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CONTINUING MOST-FAVORED-NATION TARIFF
TREATMENT OF IMPORTS FROM ROMANIA

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1976

U.S. SEXA.' ,
SUBCOr3IrrrtFE ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE,

COMIrTEE ON FINANCE,
l7astdngton, D.C.

The suiloniuittee met at 9:10 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 1318.
of the Dirksen Senate Office Building, Ilon. Abraham Bibicoff, chair-
man of the subcommittee, presiding.

Present: Senators Ribicoff and Curtis.
Senator RIBICorP. The subcommittee will be in order.
The Subcoiinittee on International Trade today conducts a hearing

oil the silject of trade -with Romania. T his hearimig is l)eig hel pur-
suant to title IN' of the Trade Act of 1974. which authorizes the Presi-
(lent to grant most-favored-nation treatment to Comiuunist countries.
Title IN, al 'o established certain Conditions for the granting of most-
favored-nat ion treat je - lnost significant Iy t lie condition of freedom
of enligration.

ILst. suninier the (ongress approved a coltniercial agreement witi
tie Socialist Repuiblic of Romania. 'hie time has now arrived for a re-
view of the experience of the past year and a decision whether the
record justifies all extension of the President's aut hority to waive tile
freedoi of eili gration rIel i recent.

So. oir hea ring totlav ins two 1)1rposes: Fil-'st. to in(plire into the
coittitiercial alspcts of trale withI Romnia and second-a(d mnore
il, iortaltly-to inqllire into the extent to whici the Governient of
Romiallia has l)eell killing to permiiit its citizens to emigrate to other
(colliit ries.

l'aI'h witness" t(e-t i mouiv willbe reprinted in the record of these hear-
ings. In addition. all stilenients re'cive(l ) hy tile suil,'oliilitte will ibe
printed and turned over to the )epartient of State with inst ruct ions

to evaluate each case and Wherever al)lropriate to pmr'set the latter
wvitl) the lzomi.nian (overnnent.

The Co1mmittee on Finance press rchase annoluncing this hearing
an(l Senator Curtis' statement follow:]

I Press release of the Subcommittee on International Trade I
]EuiNAN(CE S UJOM MIrTEIt TO 11011) IIEAJRING ON (1OxTNUI 'o, M1OST-FAVORED-.NATION

TARIF TREATMENT OF IMPORTS FROM ROMANIA

The lonralde Abrahan RIbleoff (1)., Conn.), Chairman of the Subcnnulttee
c hliternatiinal Traide of the Coiiittee on Finance, today announced that the
Suuib(ounuittee will hold public hearings on conttinuing most.favored-iaton tariff
treatment of hulinrts froi Romanila and on extending the President's authority

(1)
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to waive the application of stillsectIoini (a) and (1.) of section 402. the freedom
of emigration provision. of the Trade Act of 1974 (Public ,iw 93-418). The
hearings will be held at 9:3) a.m., Wednesday. September 8, 1976, in Room 2221
of the Dirksen Senate Office Building.

Chairman Iibicoff noted that on June 2. 1976, President Ford transmitted to
the Congress his recommendation, under section 40'2(d) (1) of the Trade Act,
that the waiver authority he extended 12 months. This recommendatIon was b.ised
on his determination under section 402(c) (1 ) of the Trade Act that the exten-
.-loll of the waiver authority will substantially promote the objective of freedoin
of emnigration in general and, in particular. in I he case of the Socialist Republic
of Romaiznia.

The Socialist Ieiublic of Romania is the only non-m arket economy country
which has been granted nondiscriminatory, or most-favored-nation, trade treat-
ment under the authority of the Trade Act of 1974, Chairman Rlblcoff said. le
noted that the granting of inost-favoredi-natimi trade treatment was conlditiom.I
uoncllo oilialceP with file freedom of emligrati lu provision of that law but that
the law permitted the residentt to waive the emigration condition subject to
Congress (ial approva I.

'lle Chairman said that the Preslent's determination on June 2, 111. set in
motion a schedule of procedures Iy which the Congress may terminate, affiroma-
tively vote to extend, or permit by inaction the extension of the authority by
which the 'resident may wive the requirement that ountres allow frehomn
of emigration to be eligible for most-favored-nation treatment. The deadline
for Congressial actii Is October 15, 197. li, hsaid. After that date, If Congress
takes no action, the waiver authority is automatically extended until July 3,
1977.

"The Congress, enactedl this provision of the Trade Act of 1974 to advance
the fundamental human right. to emigrate to the country of one's choice. The
purpose of these hearings is to determine whether the record (if the pnst eighteen
months justifies an extenmsion of the President's waiver authority," Clhairnman
Rlliicoff said.

RcqietRs to testify.-C'hiairmnan Ribleoff advised that witnesses desiring to
testify during these hearings must mnke their request to testify to Michael Stern,
Staff Director, Committee on Finance, 2227 Dirksen Senate Office Building. Wash-
ington, I).C. 20510, not later than Wednesday, September 1. 1976. Wltnesmes will
be notified as soon as ijw4sible after this cutoff date as to when they are scheduled
to appear. if for some reason the witness Is unable to appear at the time sehledled.
lie may file a written statement for the record of the hearing In lieu of a personal
a plpea ra nee.

Coi-*owidatcd tcRtifmloll/.-Chairman Rhileoff also stated that the Suheommittee
uirges all witnesses who have a common position or with the same general Interest
to consolidate their testimony and designate a single spokesman to present their
conmn,on viewpoint orally to tle Subcommittee. This procedure wIl enable the
Sticonimitte to receive a wider expression of views than it might otheruive
ohtain. Chairman Riileoff urged very srongly that all witnesses exert a maxinuin
effort, taking into account the limited advaice notice, to consolidate and co.
ordinate their statements.

Lroivlative frorqan(:ntion Art.-In this respect, he observed that the Leg ila-
tire Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended. requires all witnesses appearing
hiefore the Committees of Congress " t o fle, in advance written statement. of their
propo,4ed testimony, and to limit their oral 1,reqentations to brief sunimarleg of
their argument."

Chairman Rihleoff stated that In light of thls statute and In view of tile large
number of witnesses who desire to nnpear before the Commiltee i th limited
time available for the hearing, all wltnesse, who are scheduled to testify iutt
comply with the follhpwinig rules:

(1) All witness lu ntit Include with their written statement a suimmauury of
the nrinelpAl points included In the statement.

(2) The written statements mut be typl on letter-size pnlr (not legal size)
and at least 75 ropie* must he snubmitted before the beginning of the hearing.

M) Witnesses are not to read their written stntements to the Subeommittee. lint
are to confine their fire-minmte oral pre.sentations to a summary of the points
included In the ,tatemeont.

(4) Not more than five mimtes will be nllnwed for tile oral summarv. WitnessQs
wlo fail to comply with these rules will forfeit their Pritilere to testify.

11'rittn *tntemnr1te,-Witne.eP who are not scheduled for oral presentation.
and others who depire to p,,,.ent their viewp to the Sutcommittee, are nred
to prepare a written statement for submission and Inclusion In the printed
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record of the hearings. These written statements should be submitted to Michael
Stern, Staff Director, ('omiuttee on Finance, Room 2227 Dirksen Senate Office
Building not later than Wednesday, September 8, 1976.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR CARl, T. CURTIS (REP-NEOR) BEFORE 1lIE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE, SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE, SEPTrE1nER 8, 1976

Mr. Chairman: The President has recommended that the authority to waive
subsections (a) and (b) of section 402 of the Trade Act of 1974 be extended for
a lerlod of 12 months.

This section prohibits the granting of most favored nation (MFN) treatment,
government credits or Investment guarantees, or the negotiation of a commer-
cal agreement with any communist country if that country does not allow its
citizens the freedom to emigrate.

As a related issue, section 409(a) of the Trade Act of 1974, entitled Freedom
to Hiigrate to Join a Very Close Relative In the United States, contains prohl-
liltions similar to those set forth in section 402 if the President determines that
a country :

(1) denies its citizens the right or opportunity to join permanently through
emigration, a very close relative in the United States;

12) imposes more than a nominal tax on the visas or other documents re-
quilred for emigration: or

(3) imposes more than a nominal tax or levy on any citizen as a consequence
of a citizen to emigrate.

However, section 409(d) unfortunately provides that 409(a) is not applicable
for any period In which a waiver is in effect under section 402(c).

Th're have been reports of hunan rights violations by the Rumanian govern-
ment against itA Thungarian and German minorities. In addition, the New York
7'imcs, on May 30. 1976, contained an article stating that "official repression in
Rumania has increased markedly during the last year * * * travel by Rumn-
tans, Ioth for emigration and on short trips outside the country has been further
restricted."

If these allegations are true we cannot enforce the cut-off of certain trade
benefits undher section 409 if the Congress follows the recomenlcdatiolls of the
President relating to a waiver under section 402.

Thus. I would re oimunend tliat section 409 (d) be repealed and if a waiver was
granted under section 402. a onnmarket economy country would also have to
mevt the requirement of section 409(a) before being granted MFN treatment,
credit.- or investment guarantees.

Senator RTBICOFF. Our first witness this niorning is ifon. Robert
F. I)ri nan, Congressma n from Massachusetts. Welcome Congressmnall.
You may proceed as you wish.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT F. DRINAN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS

Ir. J)1,,', l . Mr. Chairman. I greatly a plIveiate the OI)p)ortunitv
to testify before your Subcommittee on the issue of the extension
of Romania's status as a Most Favored Nation.

Sections 402 (a) and (b) of the I'rlade Act of 197-1 prohibit tle
granting of Most Favored Nation treatment or the extension of gov-
ernment credits to aiuN, non-market economy couitryN' which (enies its
citizens the right or o11portunitN' to emigrate. The ocialist, Republic
of Romania became the first nation to receive Most Favored Nation
status under the terms of the Trade Act on ,Julv 28, 1975, when Coil-
gress approved the President's exercise of his al'thority under section
402(c) (1) of the Act to waive the freedom of emigrationi require-
ments, based 11pon his determination that emigration practices would
improve and lead substantially to tile goal of freedom of emigration.
Assuming that neither llous-,e of Congress votes to terininate the
extension of the waiver by October 15, 1976. Romania will retain its
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Most Favored Nation status, subject to annual waiver by the Pres-
ident and a)l)roval l)y the Congress.

Mr. Chairman, the'figures on emigration from Romania since it
received Most I'avored Nation status do not indicate progress toward
freedom of emigration. While the number of individuals permitted
to emigrate to the United States has increased from 357 in 1973 and
528 in 1974 to 849 in 1975 and 672 for the first seven months of 1976,
the number of Jews permitted to emigrate to Israel has declined
Sharply. ,

In 1973 and 1974, over 3,700 Jews were permitted to leave for Israel
annually. In 1975, the figure dropped to slightly over 2,000, and
available figures for 1976 suggest that a similar number will be per-
Jnitted to leave in 1976. This decline is entirely inexcusable. Asser-
t ioJI; that the eligration rate has deeliT,,1 i)eca:use of a corresl)onliing
de,'liue in the number of individuals who seek to emigrate are con-
tradicted by the facts.

From various sources, I have been informed of over 500 individ-
uals who have applied for and have not received permission to emi-
grate from Romania; sonic of these individuals have been waiting
over a year. I have also been informed of twenty-two cases of alleged
harassment endured by individuals as a result'of their applicltions
for exit visas and passports. It is abundantly clear that many Ro-
manians are being denied the fundamental right to emigrate freely,
a right embodied not only in the Trade Act of 1974, but also in the
Helsinki Final Act, to Nvhich Romania is a signatoi..

On the basis of these disturbing figures alone, I would lhe inclined
to sUpport a resolution to terminate Romania's Most Favored Nation
status due to its failure to comply with section 402 of the Trade Act.
Recently, however, I have received indications that in the coming
months'the Romanian government will act to bring about the sub-
stantial progress toward freedom of emigration which is required
by section 402(c) (1). Alone with several other Members of Con-
gress I have in recent mnoitts exl)ressed my deep concern over this
matter to the representatives of the Romanian government. On Sep-
tember 1, I met with His Excellency Nicolao M. Nicolac, Ambassador
of the Socialist Republic of Romania to the United States. On that,
occasion. I transmitted to the Ambassador the list of over 500 names,
together with an expression of concern with the. disappointing emi-
grat ion record on behalf of thirty-live Members of Congress. I
received from the Ambassador positive assurances that he would in-
vesticate each case and expedite the emigration process whenever
possible.

Since Septemler 1. T have received from the Ambassador a list of
seventy-five individuals whose names have appeared on various lists
of would-be emigrants which the Ambassador received from me and
several of my colleagues in recent months. These people have received
permission to emigrate from Romania since June of this year. These
seventy-five names represent no more than a small fraction of those
desiring to emigrate from Romania. The actions of the Romanian
gQvernment simply do not match its stated policies or its legal and
moral obligations.

There is absolutely no excuse for tle denial of the fundamental
right to emigrate freely. The provisiomi for annual Congressional re-
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view of Romania's compliance with the freedom of emigration re-
quirements of the Trade Act provides us with a ready instrument
through which to emphasize that Romania's record during the first
year of its status as a Most Favored Nation is inadequate. It is es-
sential that we in the Congress bring home to the Romanian author-
ities in the strongest terms the necessity for immediate and continuing
action toward the achievement of freedom of emigration. Declining
emigration figures, unexplained denials of hundreds of applications
to emigrate, and extreme y disturbing reports of government harass-
ment are totally unacceptable and clear y violative of the Act by
which Romania derives substantial economic benefits.

Assurances by the Romanian Ambassador and other officials of
prompt and positive action must be matched by concrete acts. We in
the Confres8 must continue to monitor carefully the Romanian gov-
ernment s progress toward the required goal of free emigration. Ro-
mania is the first natiofi to receive Most Favored Nation status and
government credits under the terms of the Trade Act of 1974. If we
in the Congress do not insist on genuine compliance with section 402
of that Act, then other nations desiring similar trade benefits will
be on notice that rhetoric alone will be sufficient to fulfill the Act's
freedom of emigration requirements.

On June 3, 1977, the President will be required to request and the
Congress will be authorized either to approve or to disapl)rove another
waiver of section 402(a) and (b). Between now and that date,
Romania must demonstrate genuine compliance with section 402(c)'s
requirement of substantial progress toward the achievnient of
freedom of emigration. Continuation of present emigration practices
will not suffice. The )robable extension of this initial waiver jillist
not be, interl)reted by the Inomanian government as approval of the
past year's record on emigration. On the contrary, we must utilize
this ol)p)ortunity to communicate to the Ronmiain governitient tile
deep concern of the Congress over its failure to achieve true freedom
of emigration and of the need for stibstantial improvement in or(ler
to ensure retention of Most Favored Nation status.

'['hank you, Mr. Chairman.
[An attachment to Congressman Drinan's stat ement follows:]

The undersigned Menthers of Congress wish to Join RTepresentative Robert F.
Dirinan In an expression of dep, concern to His Ex'elleuy Amag ad.tir Nicolne
regarding the failure( of the Ronanian government to . tend to its citizeus the
right -to emigrate.
Representative flelia S. Abzng
Representative Jerome A. Ambro
Representative Ias AuColn
Representative Aiphonzo Bell
Representatlve Jonathan B. Itingflan
Rei)rewntatiwe Don Beoiker
Representative Joln B. Bret ux
ReI)reentative Silvio 0. ('onte
Representative John Conyers
Representative Ron de Lugo
Representative Joshua Ellherg
Representative )ante B. Fatc ell
liepresentative I)onald M. Fraser
tepresentative Charle. f. (; rassley

lteprsenta iw, .Jmies M. langley
Representative 'oin Harkin
Representative Elizabeth loltzman

Representative William J. Hughes
Representative Edward 1. Koch
Representative John Krebs
Representative William Lehman
Representative Clarence . Long
Representative Edward Mezvinsky
Representative William S. Moorhead
Representative Richard L. Ottlnger
Representative Edward .1. Patten
Representative Claude Pepper
Representative I1enJamin .S. Rosenthal
Rei)resentative Steplten J. Solarz
Representative Lionel Van I)eerlIn
Representative lenry A. Waxinman
Representative Lester L. Wolff
Representative Sidney It. Yates
Representative Leo C. Zeferettl
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Senator RIcCOF. Our next witness this morning is Hon. Edward 1.
Koch, Congressman front New York. Welcome Congressman. You
Jna3' proceed as you wish.

STATEMENT OF HON. EDWARD I. KOCH, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr. Koclt. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, may I say
fist that I amn gratified that these hearings on the questionn of con-
tinlmuig 1 lmost-favored-nat iol trade status for Romiiania are taking place
and for the Oll),rt unity to testify. I have become increasingly Co-
ceried during the last few months 1), tile apparent contradiction
between the view tlie Admill istration holds of Riomania's performance
in promoting free elmtigration during tile past year, as evidenced by
the Presideut 's recommendation to continue the Waiver of Section
402 (a) of the rra(ie Act of 197-1, and the reports I have received from
human rifits organizations and from individual constituents which
indicate t hat tie pattern of restricted emigration has not changed in
the past year during whtichi Romania has been granted most-favored
nat io1 status. In addit 101, there have been charges that there exists in
Romania a patterns of relwreS.ion of ethnic iuinorities which, if true,
violates the spirit, if not tie letter, of Subsection 402 (a). 1 have in the
past supported iuost -fa 'oi(d nat ion state us for Romania to show that
tile United States suppomrts Romania's consistent display of inde-
pelldelnce under tile Ilost dilticult conditions. H however, 1 do not believe
we shoul perfmictorily extend most-favored-nlation stats without
resolving these contradictorv views of Iiomania's pel'fo'maneO duringthe first year of its receiving most -faevoed-fnat io1 state us.

The key question, of course, is freedom of emigration. That is the
strict test of Sect ion 402 (a), although its pu I )ose, "to a assure the con-
tinued dedication of t lie United States to ftinamental human rights,"
clearly indicates that the U nited States has an obligation to consider
all aspects of human rights treatment before granting or continuing
mlst-fav'ored-nation status. Is Romania lbacking, t1p its asslsirll laces to
our- government that its eilligration poliCies will "lead substantially"
to tile objectives of free entigration as st ated in Section 402 (a) ? Stlh
evidence is necessary, ill order for the P'resident to continue the waiver
of this Section and for congress s to concur in this waiver. In May, I
requested and received figures from the I)epartment of State on
Romanian Jewish emigration to Israel which indicated that emigrat ion
in this area had become less restricted.

-:N
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STATISTICS ON ROMANIAN EMIGRATION -

Dual
nationalsImmilration ProcenSed TCP's

visa sued for doprha processed Emltbos
by mbass to United for dpegrtur. to Isael

States ID Rome I fom Romania

1975
January................................... 27 0 62February ............ ........ .13 0: 41March ............................................. 14 0 .............. 102April .............................................. : 24 2 .. ......60
May......6............................ 20 2 .June ............................................... 29 199

ToUl, Ist 6 mo ............................... 127 5 .............. 510
July ............................................... 110 6 .............. 403August .................................... 182 14......... 238Septembe1 ..................................... 11 9 .............. 262October ........................................ 131 13 .............. 350November .......................................... 62 9 .............. 130December .......................................... 56 4 141 115

Total, 2d 6 mo ............................... 722 55 41 1,498
Total. 1975 ................................. . .49 60 41 2.008

Grand total, 1975 ...................................... 950 ........................... 2,008
1976

January ............................................ 70 1 4 328February ........................................... 72 9 is 232Marrh ............................................. 103 13 27 99
Total, 1st quarter 1976 ......................... 245 23 46 65)April .............................................. 88 6 9 51

I TCP-3d country processing: Persons n2t eligible to receive U.S Immigration visas from Embassy. Bucharest for whomarrangements are made for travel to Rome, Italy, for processing of their appIcations for admission to the United Statesas conditional entrants.
TCP procedures initiated in December 1975.

STATISTICS ON ROUAX "AN EMIGRATIOX TO TILE UNITED STATES SINcE 196J 5

Immigration visas issued by Emnbassy Bucharest by fiscal year

IV's issued fiscal year 1965--
IV's lssoed fiscal year 1966-
IV's issued fiscal year 1967-
IV's Issued fiscal year 1968-
IV's issued fiscal year 1969--
IV's Issued fiscal year 1970 .......
IV's issued fiscal year 1971..
IV's issued fiscal year 1972 ....
IV's issued fiscal year 1973 ........
IV's issued fiscal year 1974-
IV's issued fiscal year 1975 ....
IV's issued calendar year 1975--

274
104
19
23

154
372
629
269
3.57
511
328
849
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However, if one looks at figures over a longer )eriod of time. both
pI'- and post- the granting of most-favored nationstatus to Romania,
a different picture emerges. one not at all favorable to the Romanians.
Since receiving the State apartmentt figures and printing them in
the Congressional Record, I have received from best available sources,
a more extended period survey of Romanian emigration. These figures
correspond, where the same months are covered, to the State Depart-
ment figures earlier mentioned and so there would seem to be no ques-
tion of their validity. The-e figures show that there has been no im-
provernent at all ini Romanian Jewish emigration from the nine
months prior to the extension of most-favored nation status to
Romania and the nine months since most-favored nation status was
extended:

Romanfan Jewish emitgration fluures Comparih)fn: with and without .IFN

AFN extended beginning of August 1973.
9 months since MFN extended-

1975
August --------------------------------------------------------- 2.50
September ---------------------------------------------------- 295
October -------------------------------------------------------. 360
November ------------------------------------------------- 140
Iecem ,r -------------------------------------------------- 110

1970
January ------------------------------------------------------- 350
February ------------------------------------------------------ 243
March --------------------------------------------------------- 1C3
April ------------------------------------------------------ 51

Total ------------------------------------------------------ 1,902

Corresjlonding 9 mmiths prior to MFX extension-

1974
August --------------------------------------------------- 612
September ------------------------------------------------ 328
Otober --------------------------------------------------- 267
November ------------------------------------------------- 200
I December ----------------.-------------------------------------- 200

1975 1
January -------------------------------------------------------- 70
February -- ------------------------------------------------- 4
March ------ 100
April ------------------------------------------------------ 80

Total -------------------------- ---------------------- 1, 902

Thus, no difference in emigration performance with or without MFN.

Romanian Jcw4sh emigration
1971 -----------------------------------------------------
1972 ------------------------------------------------------- 2. 60
1978 ------------------------------------------------------- 3, 700
1974 ------------------------------------------------------- 3, 700
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1975:
January 70
February ------------------------------------------------------- 45
March --------------------------------------------------------- 100
April ----------------------------------------------------------- 8
May ------------------------------------------------------------ 5o
June ----------------------------------------------------------- 210
July ---------------------------------------------------------- 1430
August --------------------------------------------------------- 250
September ------------------------------------------------------ 2
October -------------------------------------------------------- 360
November --------------------------------------------------- 140
Decem ber ------------------------------------------------------ 110

Total -----------.......... ...............------------------- -2,140
1976:

January -------------------------------------------------------- 350
February ------------------------------------------------------- 243
March -------------------------------------------------------- I0x
April ----------------------------------------------------------- 51

1 At the end of July Congress approved MPN for Romania.
I The 1975 total is about 45 percent less than last year's figure of 3,700.
Average monthly emigration rate since MFN extended--210.
Projection for one year beginning of MFN extension August 1, 1975-August 1, 1976--

2,520.
Projection for calendar year 1976-2,245.
Thus, the emigration total for 1075 (2,140) and the projected total for 1076 (2,245).

with MFN In effect are substantially lower than the emigration figure of 3,700 In 1974
when MFN was not in effect.

If there is no iml)rovement in this key area of elmigrat ion as indi-
cate(d by these figures, I think it is fair to ask on what basis the
President. made his reconineiilation to cont ilie waiver ?

In addition to these overall figllres, on a nluler of occasions this
past year I have dealt with tile individual problems of Romanians who,
for various humanitarian reasons, wish to (oine to the U;nited States.
It is at. this individual hilnall level that restrictive eilitgrfation deci-
sionls seem least lildeistan(lable.

Recently tile case of Andrei Aszody, Jr., was brought to my atten-
tion. A three year ol boy, Andrei. was dying of a rare leukemia in
Beth Israel hospital in New York. Ile and 'his mother had conie to the
United States in Delember, 1975, to obtain Inedical treatment for tile
boy, but his father Couhl not obtain perllission to collie to tile U.S.
to see his son, until I lersonally intervened and told the Ronanian
Einbassy that the Almerican llewsl)apers would never lnderstanl their
failure to allow a father tosee his (ying son. Six hours after Radio
Free Europe broadast the story of tins family, the father was oi his
way to New 'York. ()nly one week later his chil died.

'Ibis year I have referred a number of emigration eases to tie
Ronianiali Amllbassador. I recently asked for the status of !07 pending
(11isWes. S 'Vell of these cases were brought to liy attention by my con-
stituents and allother 100 were brought to my 1Iattention )y ev.'F. M.
("lai of the A\nlerian Roinanian ColnInittee for Assistance to Ref-
ll'ees4. Last week Romaian Ambassador Nicolae MI. Nicolae replied
a)lout the status of 45 of these 107 cases, none of which were those seven
that I had individually brought to his attention some time ago at the
request of constituents. The Ambassador stated in his reply that 27

78-433-76.- 2
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of these eases had not gotten "in touch with the Embassy to adjust
their status abroad." Ilowever, from what my office has been told by
the relatives of those seeking to leave Romania. the Romanian govern-
ment is not even taking applications for these visas. If Romania is
not even accepting applications for exit visas, this would be outrageous
and by itself reason to refuse the extension of most favored nation
treatment. I believe the Subcommittee must find out the truth of this
cha rgre as sooni as possible, and act accordingly.

I have referred a fell additional cases to the Romanian Ambassador
in the lIst few days. and I expect to meet today with a representative
of the Romanian Embassy to receive an update on these cases. I am
unwilling to Support the extension of most feared nation treatment,
until I find out tile status of all of these cases. W

I would like to mention the plight of one particular ease. A resident
of Nev York Cit. Lucy Finsten, has been trying since Iebruarv to
bring her l)rother, Petit Ncola , to the United ,tates for medical treat-
ment of his heart disease. All she has received until now is a perfunc-

tory letter from tile Romanian Ambassador. stating that hie has re-
fer'ed her letter to the propet authorities for their "prompt considera-
tion." That letter was dated August 17, and we have not yet heard
wiahi-e R-onumian authorities have decided. If the Romanians are
serious ill taking steis to l)rovide for a freer emigration policy, I be-
lieve that we should have heard by now on an application that has
been pending since February, and I would like to have an answer to
this amid other elnigration problems in the very near future.

F4 or the record of the hearing I will provide the list of tle cases I
lhve referred. and the reply I received.

Bevold tile central (question of whether emigration from Ronminia
has bcome less restrictive, this committee shoihl also consider the re-
ports of increasing repression of ethnic minorities in Romnania. As I
indicated earlier, such considerations are certainly within the spirit
of purpose of Section 102(a) although the requirement is narrower.
In considering the question of ethnic minorities there are four fairly
recent developments which I believe should receive special attention.They are: ('harges that minority language educational institutions and
minority language classes in Romanian institutions are being system-

atically curtailed: charges that the National Cultural Patrimony, Law,
)ecree 206/1974 (under which the government nationalized all docu-

ments, official 1111d private correspondence. rmenmoirs. et cetera, over 30
years old) actually has been used as a pretext to eliminate the historical
tradition of minority churches; charges that Decree Law 225/1975
(which prohibits thei accommodation of non-Romanian citizens in
private homes with the exception of immediate relatives) which was
ostensibly created to protect the hotel industry, actually is highly
discriminatory against th(e Hungarian minority; and charges that the
oppm)rtunity to maintain minority cultural identity through publica-
tions has become increasingly limited. I discussed these allegations
recently in a statement in the (Congressionll Record and appemnd for the
hearing record a copy of that statement as well as copies of the source
material from which'this statement was derived.

But, to give the committee ali indication of the tenor of these charges,
let fi lriefly expand on one aspect of the first char nge-that Ol)portuni.
ties for minority language classes are being curtail ed despite the fact

I BEST MOOVA.ADLE
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that there are 2.5 million Romanians of hngarian extract residing
in Romania. Recently. I met with a group of constituents and they made
me aware of what a)pea rs to be a particularly egregious situation evi-
(leting this charge. O(.tensibly to promote deficiency in the allocation
Of educational resources, a minnum lumber of stlents, speaking a
given lan,,uage is re,!uired, before classes will be taught in that Ian-
,.,age in the schools. lhowever. at least 25 students at the grade school
level and 30 students at the high school lev--J" are re(jiiired to justify
conductingg a elass in a minority language such as hungarian, while
onlV two students are necessary to commence a class where Romanian
is tle spoken hunguiaae. 1Preiously only 15 stu(lenits were required for
a Minority section. Oi)ee a section or a school has been d('signated as
Romanian, the stu(lents are required to speak Rtomanian. even during
recess. I have brought this matter to the attention of the Romanian
Amuassadlor, Nicolne Nicolae. and I am still waiting for a reply about
thiis and other matters concerning the treatment of minorities.

Mr. Chairman. these hearings Will hopefully explore these areas as
well as the central question of emigratioll to determine where the truth
lies with respect to Romania's policies . What bothers ime iost. is that,
in the lllllaln rights area as with emigration, tlie salune sets of figures
are leading to ext remiely (lif1erent inlterpretations. Only close iniestiga-
lion AN-ill (letermine tile correct interpretation. If the results of these
la rings show the Romanian Government to be making an effort to
impi)rov'e freedom of emigrate ion and human rights even if these goals
are not yet, achieved, then in the interests of continuiu in' discoursee he-
tween our respective countries andl fiurt helm implrovenuent in our mela-
tions we should comitinue our ,reseit trade relations. But, if we (o not
receive adequate answers to Iiese questions, and if I (1o iot, receive it
complete really to my questions of the Romianiai Ambassador, I (fill-
not support the exteition of iost-favored nation status for Ronmania.
We cannot ignore the humanitarian principles which are the basis of
tile iurmpos of Setion 402(a).

[Tie following material was submitted by Congressman Koch:]

At'OUtT 13, 1976.
lion. NiCOLAF MI. NTCoI..,,

A mbassador of Roman ia,
Embassy of Romania,
Washington, D).C. -

)EAR Ma. Am|HAssADOR: I very much appreciated our recent meeting and the
opportunity to exchange views in a cordial atmosi)here.

When we talked at that time, I mentioned emigration and the status of minoril-
ties In Romania as two areas which concern me. I had one specific question about
the teaching of classes In languages other than Romanian, and In the statement
I enclose the problem is dealt with Ia some detail. I woul appreciate your verify-
ing the facts about the number of students required to obtain classroom sections
taught in Hungarian as opposed to Romnanian and providing an explication of the
Romanian policy in this area.

My recent statement also deals with the seven Sl.'iilhe casf-s I have referred
to your attention, all Involving persons who have applied to emigrate from
Romania. I would appreciate your timely report on the status of these cases.
I am also enclosing a copy of 100 additional emigration cases which were recently
brought to my attention and also concern people In the United States and
Ronmnia. I would appreciate your investigation of these cases as well and a
report of their status.

I would like to see the United States and Romania continue a mutually beneficial
and harmonious relationship. The response of your government to the concerns
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of the United States' people on questions of emigration and other matters of
hmnan rights will set the tone for our future relationships. Regardless of the
decision made by the Congress concerning the extension of Most Favored Nations
"Status for Romania, many Members of Congress will continue to be concerned
with these problems.

I hope we can continue to resolve these problems in a candid and cordial
manner.

All the best.
Sincerely,

EDWARD I. Kocu.
Enclosures.

A HEARING IS NEEDED TO RESOrAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT HUMAN
RIGHTS AND CULTURAL FREEDOMS IN ROMANIA BEFORE MOST
FAVORED NATIONS STATUS IS EXTENDED

Mr. Kocu. Mr. Speaker, on May 7, I placed in the RECoRD a statement containing
an advertisement which aplared in the New York Times of that day and which
was sponsored by the Committee for Human Rights in Romania. This advertise-
ment alleged that the Romanlian Government was committing cultural genocide
against the country's Hungarian, German, and other minorities and raised a
number of particular charges.

On May 26 I entered into the RFXoaD the answers of the Ambassador of Ro-
mania and the U.S. Department of State to the questions I raised about the ac-
curacy of the charges made by the Committee for Human Rights in Romania.
As I said then, in a matter of thi.. kind, I am not able to make an independent
determination and must rely on the analysis provided me by our Department of
State. However, I am concerned that I continue to read and hear from a number
of sources that, despite the State Department's assurances, repression of ethnic
minorities in Rtomania Is Increasing. I am also informed now that Romania's
promise to promote free emigration Is not borne out of the facts.

It is time that the present attitude of the Romanian Government toward
emigration and toward its ethnie minorities received full examination. The I'res-
ident has recommended extension of the waiver of subsectiom 402 (a) of the
Trade Act of 1974 by which Romania was granted most-favored-nation trade
status in 1975. The test for granting most-favored-nation status according to the
subsection is limited to whether the nation practices free emigration, but the
intent of the general purpose of the section "to assure the continued dedication
of the United States to fundamental human rights" clearly indicates that the
United States should look at all aspects of human rights treatment before grant-
lag or continuing most favored nation status. The President may waive applica-
tion o this subsection it he reports to Congress that:

First, lie has determined that such waiver substantially promote the objectives
of this section : and

Second. he has received assurances that the emigration practices of that couin-
try will henceforth lead substantially to the achievement of the objectives of
thim section.

Thl. the President has done, and unless the Congress approves or disapproves
his action before September 3, the waiver will extend automatically for another
year. After that time, unless specific disapproval by the Congress occurs within
45 days, tile waiver will be continued.

Since there is controversy with regard to the basis of the President's recom-
mendation, I call on my colleagues to investigate the matter as fully as possible
before September the charges of repression against ethnic minorities within

Romnania ab well as to look closely at emigration figures to determine whether
indeed free emigration principles have been actually practiced in the months
slice Romania was granted most favored nation status. This can best he done
by an open hearing in which all sides can present information bearing on these
puestons. I am recommending that the Subcommittee on Trade of the Ways and
Means Committee call such a hearing this month and recommend to the Con-
gress on the basis of these hearings the action it should take.

I want to make it clear that I have had and continue to have a high regard for
the Independence displayed by Romania under very difficult conditions consider-
lag Its physical location. I have in the past supported most favored nation
status for that country so as to show that the United States supports wherever
po.s-ible such independence. But I have an obligation not only to my constituents
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hut also to my conscience to make certain that we do not reward repression.
Where charges of repression are made and where we are providing aid to tile
alleged oppressor, we have an obligation to investigate, and that is why I do nor
believe we should perfunctorily extend MFN. I do not want this statement to be
considered as indicating that I accept the charges made against Romania. With-
out a full hearing I am not In a position to make such a determination. That is
why I urge the Ways and Means Committee to hold such hearings. Since the
deadline Is September 3d, those hearings must be held immediately after our
return from recess, if they are to have any effect on this matter.

Recently I met with a group of constituents who told me about what I would
consider to be a particularly egregious situation and that is tile following:
Ostensibly to promote efficiency in the allocation of educational resources, a
minimum number of students speaking a given language Is required, before
classes will be taught in that language in the schools. However, at least 25
students at the grade school level and 30 students at the high school level are
required to Justify teaching a class in a minority language such as Hungarian,
while only two students are necessary to start a class In Romanian. Previously
only 15 students were required for a minority section. Once a section or a school
has been designated as Romanian, the students are required to speak Romanian.
even during recess.

I brought this matter to the attention of the Romanian Ambassador, Nieohi,e
Nicolae, and he has advised me that he will verify the facts and advise mie on
this matter and look into the status of the pending applications for emigration
status of those names listed in appendix I. It is my Intention to work closely and
cooperatively with the new Ambassador, and my Impression of him on the two

cea lsions, when we have iet, was good. I trust that the desires of tile American,
people in these matters which underly our willingness to cooperate in removing
trade restrictions, will be heeded.

h'lere are a number of areas of apparent contradition between those who
largee that Romanian repression is on the rise, most notably the Committee on
Iluman Rights and the analysis of our State Department and the statements of
the Romanian AmilassadQr Tile ones which I believe deserve the special con-
sideration of my colleagues are the following:

First. Foremost among the areas that concern me is the status of free enmigra-
tion in Romania. However, the following figures obtained from best available
sources and corresponding, where the same months ire eovi{ed, to prevloiquiy
published StatoDepartment figures quoted In my May 26 statement, Indicate that
at least in the case of Romanlan Jewish emigration to Israel there has been
no improvement in emigration rates since the grant of most favored nation
status:

Romanian Jewih Emigration Figures Comnparison: with and without MFN

MIFN extended beginning of August 1973 9 months since MFN extended-

1973

August 250
September ------------------------------------------------ 295
October -------------------------------------------------- 360
November ------------------------------------------------ 40
)ecember ------------------------------------------------------ 110

1976

January ----------------------------------------------- 350
February ---------------------------------------------- 243
March --------------------------------------------------------- I R3
April ----------------------------------------------------------- 51

Total --------------------------------------------------------- I 0

Corresponding 9 months prior to MFN extens.ion-
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1974

A ugust ---------------------------------------------------------
Septem ber ------------------------------------------------------
O ctober ---------------------------------------------------------
N ovem ber -------------------------------------------------------
D ecem ber --------------------------------------------------------

1975

3112

267
120)

January --------------- 7-)
February ------------------------------------------------------- 45
M arch ---------------------------------------------------------- 100
A pril ----------------------------------------------------------- so

Total .................................................. ------ 1,902

Thus, no difference in emigrationi perfornianee with or without MFN.

Romanian Jewish e ntigration

1971 .................. 7................................. . . .........
1972 9..................................................... ..........
1973 --------------------------------------------------------- ------
19 74 ---------------------------------------------------------------
1975 :

1, 50
2, 6.50
3. 7(M
3. 700

January ------------------------------------------------------- 70
February ------------------------------------------------ ------ 45
M arch --------------------------------------------------------- f 0
April ----------------------------------------------------------- M)
May ----------------------------------------------------------- 5)
June ---------------------------------------------------------- 210
July ---------------------------------------------------------- 1430
August -------------------------------------------------------- 254
September ------------------------------------------------------ 2!15
October ------------------------------------------------------ 3110
November ------------------------------------------------------ 140
December ------------------------------------------------------ 110

Total ----------------------------------------------------- ' 140
1976:

January ------------------------------------------------------ 3 5)
February .----------------------------------------------------- 243
March --------------------------------------------------------- LI
April ----------------------------------------------------------- 51

I At the end of July Congress approved MFN for Romnania.
1''he 1976 total Is about 45 percent less than last year's figure of 3,70.
Avrage monthly emigration rate since MFN extend(d-210.
Projection for one year beginning of MFN extension August 1, 1975-August 1. 19714-

2,520.
Thus, the emigration total for 1975 (2.140) and the projected total for 1976 (2,245).

with IMFN In effect are substantially lower than the emigration figure of 3,700 In 1974
when MFN was not In effect.

Tln addition, the problems of Romanlans who wish to come to tile United
States for various humanitarian reasons have been brought to ny attention.
When I met recently with the new Ambassador to the United States from io-
mania, Nicolne Nicolae, I asked him to review the status of those cases Whhh
had bee! brought to iny attentiom, l. e Indicated that lie would review these
matters, and I am appending the list of cases I presented to the Ambasador ns
Appendix T at the close of this statement.

Second. Beyond the problem of emigration, which, of course, Is a last resort
for those who feel their rights nre being violated, there are disturbing siis of
inereusinal repression of till ethnlie nlnoritie. by the Rumanian government. The
Committee for Human Rights in Runmnla-CJIRR-In an issue brief puldished
In June 1976 and titled "Human Rights Violations against the Hungarian
Minority in Rumania," has detailed the major elements of repression. The quotes
below of CIIRR are from this booklet. Particularly striking to me are four rather
recent developments in which the Interpretations presented by CIIRR differs

it
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markedly from tile interpretation placed on tile same developments by the State
Department and by the Romanian Embassy In the letters to me quoted In the
May 26 statement:

ROMANIAN POLICY ON MINORITY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

The Rumanian Government reports:
In 1974/75 aca(lelc year there were more than 1,000 primary and secondary

Hungarian schools with more than 160,000 stu(lents and more than 70 Hungarian
high schools with more than 19,(0 students.

In the same academic year there were more than 6,000 Hungarian under-
graduate and graduate students In various universities, courses in Hungarian
were delivered In 20 faculties. For instance, at the Babes-Bolyal University of
CluJ-Napoca out of the total of 207 courses, 77 are i iltugarian.

The State Department report, prepared by Ambassador Harry G. Barnes, Jr.
and attached to Mr. McCloskey's May 17 letter confirms the above information
and adds:

Nurmnaer of Educational Jnstitutions which offer S .bjct8 in Hungarlan. The
latest statistics available from the Romanian Statistical Yearbook, 1975, do not
bear out the contention that there has been a precipitous decline.

Third. However, CIRR, using the same official Romanian figures, reports:
Official Rumanian statistics Indicate that of all pupils attending preschool

institutions In Rumania, the proportion of Hungarians dropped by over 50 per-
cent from 14.4 percent In 1956 to 0.8 percent in 1975. The proportion of primary
and secondary school students during the same period dropped from 9.5 per(nt
to 5.6 percent, and of high school students from 8.0 percent to 5.5 percent. The
total decline In this nineteen year period, therefore, was from 10.07 percent to
5.8 percent. The percentage of Hungarian students attending Hungarian voca-
tional schools dropped by fully 75 percent from 6.1 percent In 1956 to 1.5 percent
In 1975. The figures used to compute these percentages are presented in the table
below.

1956 1975

Preschool education:
Total Rumanian ........................................................... 275, 433 770, 016

Hunarian ...... ....... ;- .................. 39,.669 52, 765
Percent Hungaiin. ........ ......................................... 14.4 6.8

Primary and secondary education:
Total Rumanian ............................................................. 1.603.025 2. 832. 109
Hungarian.. .............................................. 152,234 160939
Percent Hungarian. . ..... ......................................... 9.5 5.6

High schools of general culture:
Totil Rumanian ............................................................. 129,135 344, M3
Hungailn............................... 10,370 19.050
Percent Hunaian.................. ................................. 8.0 5.5

Vocational education:
Total Rumanian ........... ....................................... 123,920 615, 876
Hungarian ....................................................... %7, 5 8, 974
Percent Hunga:ian ................................................ ... .... 6.1 1.5

These offiial Romanian statistics further show that al)proximately 20% of
Hungarian students do not have the opportunity to attend Hungarian grade
schoAls. Similarly, by official statistics, 35% of Hungarians eligible cannot attend
primary and secondary schools. These calculations assume that the 8.5% official
Hlngarlan population statistic Is correct and that this percentage of students
holds for each educational level.

If we use the corrected Hungarian population figure of 2.5 million, the lack
of opportunity to attend will become even more striking.

b. Hungarian schools are appended to Romanian schools as sections and then
phased out.

since 1956 indejiendeat liungar an schools have been systematically attached
to Romanian schools as mere sections which, in turn, are gradually phased out.

This purpose is accomplished using a clever, legally sanctioned method. Decree
Law 278/1973 calls for the merger of classes with insufficient number of students.
The same decree also provides that every community with Romanian students,
no matter how few, must establish a Romanian section. As most villages in
Trnnvylvanla have only between 500 and 1000 inhabitants, there may very possai-
bly not be enough Hungarian students for one class. As a result of this law
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which requires a Romanian section regardless of demand, the merger necessarily
occurs at the expense of the Hungarian section. Once a school or section has
become Romanian, students are not permitted to speak Hungarian even during
recess.

The National Cultural Patrimony Law, Decree 200/1974 (under which the
government nationalized all documents, official and private correspondence,
ineinoirs, et cete'ra over 30 years ol).

The State Department report of Ambassador Barnes:
Romania's national cultural patrimony law (October 1074) appears to have

been designed to stem the illegal outflow of historical documents, art treasures,
and artifacts abroad and to inventory and preserve better those which remain.
The law has not been directed solely or discriminatorily against Magyars in
Transylvania. Indeed, the scope of the law covers all citizens. In the application
of the law, a clearly confiscatory or discriminatory pattern along ethnic limits
Is so far not at all evident in the Embassy's contacts with individual church
officials and citizens of Mawyar ethnic ori-in. although during the last two years
some have expressed concern over possible future State action, theoretically
permitted under the Law to remove certain artistic or historical objects from
Magyar or German religious holdings. It appears that the churches have gen-
erally been willing to turn over documents of a civic nature while seeking to
retain purely religious ones.

The CIIRR reports:
The pretext was the protection of these documents but the real Intent soon

became obvious from the crude and summary manner by which the regulations
were enforced, (and quoting the Swiss daily Neue Zurcher Zeitung,:) "Here
In the mother country of the Reformation in Transylvania, appeared officials
from the State Archive, assisted by an authorized agent from the Department
of Culture and a representative from the episcopate, who seized the archives
of approximately two-hundred church communities and deaneries. The material
was-in many cases without receipt-loaded onto trucks and carted away. The
historical order of the archives has become completely disrupted In the
process . . ."

The Archive Decree affects the Roman Catholic, the Hungarian Reformed
skud the German Lutheran churches considerably more than the Romanian
Orthodox Church because the latter, as all Eastern churches, primarily cul-
tivates the liturgy, and relies much less on a written firmly established historical
tradition.

Decree Law 22.5/1975 (which prohibits the accommodation of non-Romanian
citizens In private homes with the exception of immediate relatives)

The State Department report of Ambassador Barnes:
This law clearly was aimed at increasing the revenues of the hotel network

and hence the Romanian State as well as reducing the contact of foreigners
with the ordinary population. However, the law has been applied non-discrimi-
r~atorily against all foreigners, not just Hungarians visiting Transylvania.

The CIIRR report:
While the law was ostensibly created for the protection of the hotel Industry

and applies to all visitors, Its discriminatory character becomes obvious in light
of the fact that it is the 2.5 million Hungarian minority which has by far the
greatest number of relatives abroad (the 10.5 million liungtrlans of neighbor-
Ing hungary). Since relatives from Hungary are usually of modest means, and
hotel facilities especially in rural areas are scarce, visits often become a
practical Impossibility.

Opportunity to maintain cultural identity through publications:
The Romanian Government:
Hungarian books are being published in 11 publishing houses. One of them,

the Kriterion, founded In 1970 and enjoying generous support from the Romanian
state has so far produced 1067 books, totalling ten million copies In lfungarian.
Serbian, Croation, and Yiddish, and has sold abroad, including in the United
States, more than three and a halt million copies.

State Department:
Available data does not support allegations that the cultural situation of the

Magyar minority is disastrous or critical . . . Recent statistics are available
from Romaulan sources about Magyar-language book publishing periodical press,
cultural and artistic Institutions, theatres and adult education forces. Also,
according to a Radio Free Europe research document, there Is an "extensive
11ungarin-lauguage book program In Romaia" although certain volumes are
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at times unavailable owing either to too small editions or to a bad distribution
system (like the Romanian-language editions). Domestic book production In
Hungarian, for example, was 11,831,000 copies In 1971-75, 1,684,016 copies In
1975. The number of titles In 1975 was about the same as in 1965. According to
sample catalogs (1971-75) of the Dacia and Kriterion Publishing Houses, chief
among the nine or so leading Rumanian publishers of Magyar books, thirtyi
periodicals are published, 82 million copies In 1975.

... one criticism levied by some in the United States is that Hungarian language
books published in Romania contain too much Romanian official propaganda.
This is true, but so do Romanian-language books and periodicals in Romania
contain too much official Romanian propaganda. The feature Is non-discrimina-
tory. Another criticism, a fairer one, is that not enough Hungarian classics or
material published in Hungary reach Romanian Magyar readers.

The CARR report:
Hungarian language publications are used by the State to further undermine

the national identity of the minorities. Newspapers, magazines and literary pub-
heatlions In Hungarian serve neither the political, economic, nor the cultural/
spiritual needs of the Hungarian minority. Literary magazines are too a great
extent devoted to the works of Rumanian authors in translation, and also deal
with the activities of the Communist Party.

The number of Hungarian language newspapers, frequency of publication and
number of pages were all officially curtailed In the last two years. For example,
the six formerly daily Hungarian langui-ge newspapers are now published only
weekly. Religious publicationss are practically non-existent. For example, for the
7VX)000 hungarlan Reformed Church members, there Is only one bimonthly
publication with a circulation of a mere 1,000. According to the official Rumanian
propaganda booklet on the Hungarian minority, Hungarian lboks are published in
11 publishing houses. If we count propaganda brochures and flyers, this Is literally
true. However, there Is only one completely Hungarian publishing house,
Kriterlon, which published only 940,255 copies In 1975. A significant portion of
these were translations of Rumanian works, and such things as the collected
works of Lenin and Ceausescu.

Works by writers in Hungary reach the minority In Transylvania very late If
at all. For example, the most widely known novel by one of the greatest con-
temporary writers In hungary, Lazio Nemeth, published in 191i, was not distrib-
uted in Rumania until 1967.

In addition to the above stated issues, I have had reports of persecution of tile
churches and other restrictive practices which occur in other Communist countries
as well.

The full spectrum of human rights In Romania should be Investigated before
we give our continuing stamp of approval to the Romanian Government in the
form of continuation of most favored nation status. We must, however, realize
that we are not dealing with a democratic state but one that Is pursuing a pollcy
of communism, and weigh the facts in light of whether preqent acts by the
Romanian Government Indicate a relative Improvement for the cause of human
rights or no progress. If the above-cited contradiction, after close investigation
nnd a full hearing, are resolved In favor of the Romanian Government's Inter-
pretations, then In the Interests of continuing discourse between our respective
countries and further improvement In our relations we should continue our
present trade relations. But, If not, we must reluctantly withdraw our granting
of most-favored.nation status or make a mockery of the principles behind
the granting of this status. whih are the same humanitarian principles upon
which our own country was founded 200 years ago.

APPENqDIx T: hII'MANITARTAN CARS REFERRED TO (BASwAnOR NicolE By
CONORESRMAN KOCH

1. Case of Marilena (rlgore of Bucharest:
Theodoros Karavasills of New York City wants to marry her. They have

lben engaged for 2 years and he has visited her four times.
On Novemlbr 10. 1975 she applied for permission to marry. Tie application

number Is AC 24.29/1975.
The request was denied In June. 1976.
We want to know why the request was denied and If the Rommnilan (novern-

ment would reconsider their decision.
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(We originally wrote to the Ambassador July 15th on this case).
2. Case of Anton Balta of CluJ, Ronania:
Wants to come to tile U.S. to complete his Ph.). Many letters to the Romnaiia

(overnment from Mrs. Phillips (our constituent) saying she'll sponsor him
financially if ie's granted the exit visa.

lie returned to Romania in 1973 from being In school in the U.S. with the
assurance fromi its government that he could return to complete his studies.
U pon returning, however, lie has been denied such permission.

(We wrote Angeleseu April litll oil this ease.)
3. Case of Lucretia Sehiau of Miolesti, Ronmania : (new)
.iJo Schlau. our (onstituent, invited his parents to visit him tn this country.

Since( 19i2 their requests were refused. Finally, the father's application was
Icc(lCelptd bit the mother's wits rejected.

Tbe father has now ('3lne anld gone, hut lite not her uis been rtfti.-ed again for
no apparent reason. Our constituent Says she Is being llitiIihatedl into not sub-
uiittlng another plilheitin.

4. ('ase of Duimiltru of luti'harest. Iloiania: (niewv
lie ins leukemia and lis sister, Victoria ('arantl, wants to get him to this

country for treiitment at her expense. Rolnaniln government won't let him oit.
5. Case of Petit Nielhoiae of Bucharest, Ro'nanlia
Iins hlcart die.ase and bas son.il visitor's visa for ii cai('i 1 t reatient i tiae

1'.S. Applied Feb. 27, 1976;. 1ej(est denied on Juiy 6th. (We wrote lhe liewi
.\iIalssadujr on J uly 2,rd.

li1ce mIy meeting i lth ie ,Allt .ssador, two additional cases have come to
ny attention, about which I have written him :

C1. Case of .Mloara Naumn of Bucharest, Romanla
l)r. Naum. husband of Miora Naum, and the couple's son have been living

In tih( United States since 1*i;5. Dr. Naui has been trying to get his wife here
to tie United States for treatment at her expense. liiniian froum Roinian
authorliles since November, 197.5.

s. (Case of Yaiikov ("hincz ot iradea. lRonmiah
lie requested lpermission Ito come to United States to lmrsul ra)binlical studies.

Romanian (Iovernleit sald Ili )ctober 1975 that his publication was approved,
bit he still has not leen permitted to leave.

Ti AMERICAN ROMANIAN ('OMMITTEE FOR ASSISTANCE TO RI*EF'(iEES (ARCAIi
I'N iEt( TIlE SPONSOfSIlII' OFb" Til ROMANIAN (RTHOiDOX I'I18('OPATE OF AMER-
[cA & UNION AN) LEAUF , U.S.A. lxc.

N'umc8 of pwe8on.. iclt,(Rc relc'a.e i sought from the S.R. of Ro?,ania

1. Name: Alexandres. Brigitte, American citizen, 3700 Mas.achusetts Avenue,
Albanm Tmowers, Wasiington, D.C. 21(K16. Persons involved: Diilihin. Lucretia-
0lheorghili, daughter, 37 years; D)illani, Coaistantin. son-il-laiw, 40 yenr.:
Craciin, Diania, ilece. 1M years; Str. Dr. Nicolae Lane Snilthtown N.Y. 11787.

2. Naine : iadin. Ah.xandlii'i. Aiiterieai citiein, 16 Teapot La no Smit htown N.Y.
11187. Persons involved : Badin, Marla, mother, Sir. Ili .Adam No. I I ustaimlita,
Roia inia.

3. NauIne: Bogdan-)uiea. Margareta, Amerlcan citizen. 04-SI F1hvell Cresi'ent.
iego Park, N.Y. 11374. Persons involvl Roiagan. Victrli, first cousin. 3I4
years, Romasimn. Ouna, niece, 9 years, Sir. Gura Vlidihi No. 2, lock ('. 27 1),
ent.I, Apt. No. 34. lu'restli-Of.ostal i57.

4. Name: Botan. Airan, 18-17 Palmetto street. Ildgewood, N.Y. 11227. Per.
mo0im involved: Blotall, Elig'iifia. wife, Blargasul-Mare.. ud.Tiinis--Rtininlth.

5. N ame licir. Seen. Conditional Entrant-arrived I'SA Feb. 1.3. 1975. 2C0
Park Avenue South. New York. N.Y. 1000)3. Persons involved: luctir, l'avel,
husband, 47 years; Bilucur, Viorel, son, 23 years: Blucur. Adina. diughter-in-law,
21 years: Bucur Carmen, daughter, 16 years, Str. Zurich No. 2 Ent. II, Apt. 11,
TI I soiara, Roma ni a.

6. Name: llaroasiu, Gheorghe, 50 West 89th Street, New York, N.Y. 10024.
Persons involved : Bardaslu, Tudorita, wife, 27 years; Bardasiu. Nihacla, daugh-
ter, 2 years, Str. Intrarea Pletrlclca No. 7, Bucuresti, $ectorul 3.

7. Name: Baut, ('onstantin, 860 East Broadway, Long Beach, N.Y. 11.561. Per-
sons Involved: Balu, E. (rigore, father, 58 years: Bahui, Eugenla, mother, 48
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years; Balu Gr. Grigore, brother, 29 years; Balu Elefterle, brother, 21 years;
Balu, Augustina-Lunilnita, sister, 7 years.

8. Name: Bebelea, Irina, permanent resident, 155 Logan Street, Brooklyn.
N.Y. 11208. Persons involved: Bebelea, Florian, son, 20 years; Bebelea, Marcela-
Gabriela, 19 years, daughter, 8tr. Otet No. 0, Brasov, Romania.

9. Name: Burnazian, George, permanent resident, 3548 Normandy Road,
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120. l'ersons involved : Burnazimn, Ariana, mother for
a short visit, Str. Vigilentel No. 12, Apt 5, Bucuresti, Romania.

10. Name: Butlu, Sara, l'ermanent resident, 22-03 25th Road, Astoria, N.Y.
11102. Persons involved: Butit, Gabrielle.Rodica, daughter, 21 years, Plata
Libertatii No 26, CluJ, RIomania.

4 11. Name: Botosanl, George 1'., American citizen, 72 Seeley Street, Bridge-
port, Conn. Persons Involved: 1'opescu-Botosani, Paul Roger, son, 37 years;
l'oiescu-Botosani, Marla-Cristina, 35 years; Str. Nuferilor No. 0.5, Bucuresti,
IRuma nia:

12. Name: Capata, 1)umitru and Elisabeta, Sealatry lo~use, Bond Hill, Green-
wich, Conu. 01i 0. Persons involved: Capata, 1)orina-Corina, daughter, )ena
V2, Jud. ]ist rta-Naasaud-Ronwania.

13. Name: 'alta, (;abriel, American citizen, 89-19 171st Street, Apt. 5F,
.1:mmalca, N.Y. Persons involved: Capota, Paula and her husband and son ; Calea
Septeinher 13, No. 98, Bucuresti.

11. Name: Caiota, lEmil, American citizen, 14-68 West 81st Street, V Cleve-
land. Ohio .14102. I'ersons Involved: Capota, loan, brother, 57 years, wife and
scini. Bulevardul ltucurestil, Nol No. 78, Bucuresti; Capota, Mireea and Viorlca,
children, their mother, ('apota, Onita, his sister, arrlved last year but without
Ier children, Sir. Ituseto No. 10, Apt. 13, Bucuresti.

15. Name: C'apota. l'avel, inrmnanent resident, 119 Payson Avenue, Apt. SA-
New York, N.Y. 1W0)3. Persons involved: 'avel, Calxta, son, 19 years, Aleea
l'ravat No. 6I, Et. VI. apt. 71, Rucuresti-Sect. 7.

11. Name: Calota, labriel, American citizen, 89-19 171st Street, Apt. 5F,
Jamaica. N.Y. Persons involved: Capota, Paula, sister, 49 years with her hus-
lauid and son, Calea, September 13, No. 498, Bucuresti.

17. Name: ('autis. ('lonia, arrived USA March 5. 197., 606 West End Avenue,
Alit. 20I1, New York, N.Y. 10025. Persons involved: T)laconescu, Stefan. father,
64 years; Iiaconeseu, Sofia, mother, 62 years, Str. Stirbel Voda No. 2, Scara 3,
Alit. 72, Scc. 7. Bucuresti.

IS. Name: Cloaca, Glheorghe, 185 Metropo!ltan Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211.
sonssos Involved: 'loaca. Andrion, son, 4 years, Str. Targul Neamt No. 12, Bloc
TID. 24, Apt. 51 Et. 8. Seere 7 llbivirestl, Sect. 7.

19. Name: Ociolia., Enil-Trandafir, 1 Laurell Drive, Huntington, N.Y. 11743.
i'erso ns involved: Cioha, Luiza, wife and children, Communa Costelul, Jud.
Ti i Is- nmn ilia.

20. Name: Dr. Constandis. Decehal, permanent resident, 1515 West 68th Street,
New York. N.Y. 10W23. Persons Involved: Dr. Constandis, Calln-Gheorghe,
brother, 35years, Strada 1)e-Nijloe No. 11, Brasov-RomanIa.

21. Name: Corelovel. 'roader, 8W0 East Broadway, Long Boach, N.Y. 11,61.
'erqp.s Involved : Corelovet. Toader, father. 66 years; Corclovel, Marit, mother,

O years, Comuna (;anesti1. ,t1.. Oalati-Romania.
22. Chllarih. Marls. married, Williams. 872 Massachusetts Avenue, Apt. 811,

Camibridire. Mass. 02139. l'ersons involved: Ecaterina Chelarin, mother, 70 years:
Serlian Chelarlu, brother. 31 years.

':3. Name: Drocan. Sanda, American citizen. 68-37 108th Street, Forest Hills,
New York. N.Y. 11375. Persons Involved: Marvan, Radn, brother, Str. Stelha
Sj'artaru No. 12, Bueuresi. Set. 4.

24. Name: 1 mntrescu. Niecolne, 43-05 44th Street, Sunnysido, N.Y. 11104. Per-
stms Involved: Dunltreseu. Maria, wife: Dunitrosen, Gil-Septimin, son. 1 years:
Dmitresen. Constantin. father: Dunitresen, Teodora, mother; Str. Lanariel
No. 141. Buenrest.Ronmanla Sect. 5.

25. Name: Dunitreaeu. Constantin, 41-47 55th Str. Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Per-
sons Involved: Dunitresen, Maria Cercliez, mother: Str. Ohorul Nou No. 13. Block
R10 SeRra 2. et. 5, Rnureatl : Petrleeaknu, Stefanla, grandmother, Str. Oheorghe.
Cosbuc No. 63. BalcoI-Brahova.

26. Name: Far. (,heorgbhe, permanent resident. 1031 Hamlilton Stret, Som.
erqet. N.J. 08873. Persons involved: Tuhulano, lle. eonusin, 16 years. Blvd.
l)nmltrov No. 121, Block 05. Se. 5, Apt. 24, Bucurestl 3: Melenss, Nlrcen. eausin.
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21 years; Meleasa, Gheorghita, aunt, 56 years, Str. Bujoreni No. 43, Block 13, Sc.
2, Apt. 38, Bucuresti 7.

27. Name: Mrs. Flint, Mary, 88-08 32d Avenue, Jackson Heights, N.Y. 11370.
Persons involved: Solman. Dumitru, brother, 45 years; Soiman, Elena, sister-
in-law, 44 years; Solman, Daniel, nephew; Ivanclu, Alexandrina, sister; Ivanciu,
Alexandru, brother-in-law; Ivanciu, Dinu, nephew; Str. Alexandru Moghioros
No. 13, Bucurelti, Romania.

28. Name: Gache, Ileana, arrived USA April 9, 1975, 24-19 41st Street, Long
Island City, N.Y. 11103. Persons involved: Gache, Dumitru, husband. 39 years;
Gache, Virgil-Severus, son, 7 years; Gache, lristu, son, 3 years; Str. Moldovita
No. 8, Bloc EM5, Apt. 3, Scara.

29. Name: Gataiantu, Stefania, permanent resident. 3010 North Pine Grove,
Apt. 502, Chicago, 111. 60613. Persons involved: Gataiantu, Maria, mother, 51
years, Str. Popa Sapea No. 32, Bloc A 12, Scara C. Apt. 2, Tiinl~oara.

30. Name: Gavriles u, Ana. born Marinoscu, permanent resident, 123 'ost
Avenue, Apt. 3, New York, N.Y. 1004?. Persons involved: Gavrilescu, Dumitru,
husband, 50 years; Gavrilescu, Alexandru, son, 19 years; Piata Natilnnile Unite
No. 3, Bucurestl.

31. Name: Frangui, Dan Mircrea, permanent resident, 104-60 Queens Blvd.,
Forest Hills, N.Y. 10.375. Persons involved: Frango, Tralan, father, retired
priest; Frangu, Stela. other, 62 years, Str. Eroiler No. 2, Block 36, Scira B,
Apt. 38, Campinajud.Fvaliova.

32. Name: Ghenu, Constantia, arrivedL USA Nov. 1, 1972, 89-17 207th Street,
Queens Village, N.Y.-Persons Involved: Ghenu, Mlhal, brother, 35 years;
Ghenu, Eugenia, sister-in-law, 35 years; Ghenu, Mihal, nephew, 8 years, Str.
Colonadelor No. 3, Biiciire~ti.

33. Name: Graur, Walter, arrived USA April 7, 1976, Spencer's Arms Hotel,
140 W. 69th Street, N.Y.C. Persons Involved: Gratr, Mloara, wife and daughter
Melania, Str. Caporal I)unitru No. 68, Plioesti, Romania.

34. Name: Bostan, Nicolae, arrived in United States March 1976, 57-22 Cat-
alpa Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11227. Persons involved: Bostan, Helga (b. Henz)
wife, 26 years; Cartier GoJdu, Bloc M1, Apt. 38, Deva, liunedoara, Romania.

35. Name: Carbunescu, Danut and wife, arrived li United States March
1976, 1823 Cornelia Str. Ridgewoodi. N.Y. 11227. Persons Involved: Carbunescu
Panait, father, 56 years, Str. George Bacovia, 18, Sector 5 Bucharest; Scarlat,
Dumitru, father-in-law, 62, Str. 11 Iunle Bucharest, Sect. 5; Scarlat, Georgeta,
mother-in-law 43, Coniuna Balota, Jud.DolJ, Romania.

36. Name: Constantinov, Alexandru, arrived it United States January 1971.
100 Manhattan Ave., Apt. (110 Union City, N..J. Persons Involved: Consta litInov.
Luiza, b. Milhiescu, wife, 28; Constantinov, Edward, son, 7 years, Blvd. Schitu
Milgureanu, 19 Bucharest.

37. Name: I)r. Christescu, Tendor,.170 R1idelle Avenue, Apt. 21-04, Toronto,
Canada. Persons involved: Cristescu, Elena, wife, 38 year; Cristescu, Lauren-
tiu, son, 17 years, Str. 1'olana Nareiselor No. 14, Apt. 5, Sector 4, Bucharest,
Romania.

38. Name: Cosanbese, Mircea, 8 E 48 St., Apt. 4B. N.Y. 10017. Persons In-
volved: Cosamhescu, Tiberiu, father; Cosambescu, Maria, mother, Bucharest,
Sos. Giurgiulul 109-111 BI.N Et. 1, Apt. 7, Sect. 5.

39. Name: Ciobanu, Vasile, arrived In United States 1970, 43-10 44th Str.,
Apt. 21), Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104, Persons involved: Clobanu, Vasile, 75; Cio-

antiu, Tatiana. (W); (in- a short visit), Str. Nazareea No. 59, Sect. 7, Bucharest.
40. Name: Florea, Stefan & Viviana, 1709 Putlnam Ave., Ridgewood, N.Y.-

11227. Persons Involved: Zalharescu, Maria, mother, 59; Zaharescu, Violeta
Maria, sister, 23; Zaharescu, Nicolae, stepfather, 57, Sir. Glorel Bloc 205, Apt.
30 Sect. B Et 4, I'IoIe§ti.

41. Name: Hlarabor, Mihal, arrived in United States July 1975, 50 W. S9th Sir..
New York, N.Y. 10024. Persons involved: Ilarabor Cristian, son. 10 years; Ilara-
bor Vladimir, son, 8 years, Str. Flulerulul 25 Se. A Et. 2, Apt. 7, Sector 7,
Bucharest.

42. Name: Iluhubel Basil, 515 W. 59th Str., New York, N.Y. 10019. Persons
involved: Hhulubel, Victoria, sister; Razvan, Anastqslu, nephew, Plata Cos-
inonautilor 1 A, Apt. ,114, Sector 1, Bucharest.

43. Name: Illes, Maria, 1263 Park Ave., Apt. 6A. New York, N.Y. 10029.
Persons involved: Della R. P'opa, it. Barutia, 28 years, daughter; Gheorghe
Papa, son-in-law, 31 years, Sir. Hrlsovului 13, Ml. D-3, Apr. 7, Sector 8, BJicha-
rest, Of. P. 68, Romania.
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44. Name: Ionescu-Lungu, Alexandru, arrived in United States 1973, 1637
West Fargo Avenue, Chicago, IlL 60626. Persons involved: Lonescu-Lunga Maria,
wife; Ionescu-Lungu, Dan, son, 18 years; Ionescu-Lungu, Ecaterina, mother,
Str. Austrulul No. 48, Sect. 3, Bucharest.

45. Name: Kerpitchlan, Reghina, arrived in United States January 1971,
175-21 88th Str., Apt. 86, Jamaica, N.Y. 11482. Persons involved: Pandre, Elena.
mother; Pandrea, Miron, brother; Pandrea, Persefonla, sister-in-law, Aleea
Polana Vadulul No. 1 Drumul Taberel, Mlcroralon 2 Bloc OD 8 Sc. CEt. 11,
Apt. 99, Bucharest; Pandrea, Constantin, brother; Pandrea, Petruta, sister-in-
law; Pandrea, Mugur, nephew; Pandrea, Elena, niece, Str. Timisul de Jos No.
2 Bloc D 15 Sc. 1)Ap. 34, Drumul Taberel Mlcroraion 5 Bucharest.

46. Name: Kaladjah, Ardashes, American citizen, 50 NV. N9th Str., New York,
N.Y. 10024. Persons involved; Andrel, Elena, niece, 16 years, Blvd. Dlnultrle
Cantemir Bloc 18 Sc. 2; Et. 3, Apt. 47 Sector 5 Bucharest.

47. Name: Kaplklan, Angela, American citizen, 43-30 40th St., Sunnyside,
Long Island City, N.Y. 11104. Persons Involved: Valerica Nita, father, 64 years;
Alexandrina Nita, mother, 64 years; Gheorghe Nita, brother, 28 years; Alexan-
drina, Nitn, sister-in-law, 26 years; Manuela Nita, niece, 4 years; Angela-Teo-
dora Nita, niece, 9 months, Str. Ramuri Tel No. 31 Sector 2, Bucharest

48. Name: Lichlardopol, Nlcolae, 220 Miriam St., Bronx, N.Y. 10458. Per-
sons involved: Lichlardopol, Tudor, brother, 30 years, 7 Cosmonautllor St.,
Bucharest, Romania.

49. Name: Muresan, Anton, 351 W. 53rd St., Apt. I. New York City, N.Y.
10019. Persons Involved: Muresan, Anton 1)orel, 18 years, St. Libertatli No. 5,
Apt. 179, Ores Gheorge Gheorghlu DeJ, Jud. Bacau, Romania.

50. Name: Micusan.Neurlhrer, Christine, 3090 Savard Montreal 114 1 T 8,
Canada. Persoits involved: Micusan, Cornelia, mother: Lupas, Marie-Anne, sis-
ter, B. Neurlhrer, 39 years; Lupas, Ovldlu, brother-ia-law, 43 years; Lulms,
Buxandra, niece, 14 years: Lupas, Andrel, nephew, 13 years: Lupas, Anna-
Maria, niece, 7 years, Str. Burdujeni, No. 1, Bi. A, 12 See. 2 El. 2 Apt. 21, Titan,
Btucharest.

51. Name: Mitrea, Vlorica, 48 Wilson Ave., Newark, N.J. 07105. Persons In-
volved: Arrmeanu, Ana, mother, 83 years, Blvd. Independentel 44, Polana Tapulul,
P'rahova.

52. Name: Nicolescu-Matarareanu, Valerla, 5950 Carnielita Ave #6 Hunting-
ton Park, California 90255. Persons involved: Matasareanu, Decebal-Enill, son. 8
years; Matasareanu Viorel, husband, 56 years, Str. Buftea No. 1 TlDIlsoara,
Romania.

53. Name: May, Lucia (Smant Nescu). Persons involved: Malorescu. Cornelia,
daughter; Radu Coclas, nephew; Calea Floreasca, Nr. 9-11. Sector 1 Bucharest.

54. Name: Manta, Constantin, 414 Onderdonk Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11237.
Persons Involved: Manta, Nircea, brother, 25 years; Marlnescu, Florentina, sis.
ter. 33 years; Marlnescu, Alexandru, brother-in-law, -44 years; Marinescu, Cor-
nel, nephew, 5 years; Manta, Milha, bother, 3.5 years; Manta, Paula, sister-in-
law, 26 years; Manta, Sllviu, nephew, 2 years; Manta, Dumltru, brother, 30
years; Manta, Nicoleta, sister-in-law, 27 years; Manta, flie, brother; Manta,
&lheorghe, brother, 89 years; Mania, Maria, sister-in-law, 37 years; Manta,
Adriana, niece, 12 years; Manta, Elena, niece, 8 years; Manta, Carmen, nilee,
7 ears; Manta, Vlorica, sister-in-law, 40 years; Mania. Virgil, nephew, 18 years:
ManIta, Stefan, brother, 30 years; Manta, Ana, sister-in-law, 32 years: Manta,
Eduard, nephew, 6 years; Manta, Luca, brother, 45 years; Manta, Ecaterina,
sister-ln-law, 40 years; Manta, Antoaneta, niece, 10 years; Manta. Constantin,
brother, 56 years; Manta, Ofella, sister-in-law. 56 years; Manta, Vlorlca, niece,
21 years; Str. Stefan eel Mare No. 166 Bucharest.

55. Name: Mateescu, loans, 45-14 42 St. Sunnyside Apt. 2 C. N.Y. 11104. Per-
sons Involved: Mateescu, (oralla, mother; Bdul Muncil 8 Sector 4 Buehrest;
Stancu, Daniela, sister; Stancu, Constantin, brother-in.law; Stancu, Bogdan.
nephew: Stancu , Allm-Sebastlan, nephew; Str. Emil Racovitz 2, 29-31 BI. lI- 312
Sect. 5 Bucharest.

5f. Name: Nace, Victor, arrived in United State. October 1909. 32-24 74th
Sir. Jackson Iteighte, N.Y. 11370. Persons Involved: Constantlnescu, lleana,
sister: Constanilnescu, BrAdut, nephew; Str, I'itar 3os No. 25 Et. 6 ap. 20
Sect. 1 Bucharest (in a visit).

57. Name: Nicolae, Ion, arrived In United States February 1974, 9386 Mc-
l)ougall St., HIamtrack 48212 Michigan. Persons Involved: Nlcolae, Maria,
mother; Blvd. 1. O. Duca Nr. 10-22 El. 4 Apt. 72, Bucharest, Sector S.
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58. Name: Narcis, Vladescu, American citizen, 111 Van Nostrand Ave., Engle-
wood, N.J. 07031. Persons involved: Maza, Anton Constantin and family, Str.
Baba Novae No. 2 EL 1 Apt. 4 Bucharest. Maza, Mihai Mina Vasile and family,
Sos Mihal Bravu No. 100 Ill. D 16 Apt. 113 Bucharest.

59. Name: Oprea, Marloara, arrived in United States November 1974, 45-57
39th Place, LIC, N.Y. 11104. Persons involved: Cotol. Petcu, 57 years'father;
Cotol, Gheorghita, 56 years mother; Oprea, Constautin, 42 years, husband; Str.
Pasero No. 4 Timisoara 1900 Romania.

60. Name: Platica, Micounica and husband, Ovidiu, 315 E 65 St., Apt. 4K, New
York, N.Y. 10021. Persons involved: Stanescu, Elisabeta, mother, 69 years;
Popescu, Elena, b. Stanescu, 41 years; Popescu, Mihail, brother-in-law, 42 years;
l'opescu, Andrees, niece, ;2 years; Popescu, Luana, niece, 3 years; Aleca Targul
Neamt No. 181.1) 9 Sc. A Apt. 5, Et. 2 Sector 7 Bucharest. Platica, Virginia,
mother-in-law, 65 years; Platica, Adrian, brother, 27 years; Aleea Stanila No.
2 Bloc H 12 Se. 2 Ap. 10, Sector 4 Bucharest. Platica, Corneliu, brother-in-law,
:*i years; Platica, Mariana, sister-in-law, 39 years; Platica, Gabriel, nephew,
13 years; Calen Grivitel No. 127 Sc. B, Ap. 20, Bucharest, Sector 7.

61. Name: Pop, Alexandru Constantin, 3675 King St. No. 4 Lemon Grove, Ca.
12045. Persons involved: Tenescu, Elisabeta Maria, 42 years, wife; Cristina
Motet-Grigoras, step-daughter, 18 years, Str. Mldia No. 11 Sect. 8 Bucharest.

62. Name: Petrascu, Nicolue, 38 Moulton Ave., Dobbs Perry, N.Y. 10522. Per-
sons Involved: Mortun, Sorln, nephew, 23 years; Bujoreni No. 7 BI. 1 1 Sc. 2
No. 40 Bucharest, Sector 7. (dette, Alexandrescu, cousin, 48 years, Bdul Aink
IlAtesmu No. 5. Bucharest.

63. Name: P'alamaru, Ludmilla, 48-"0 37th St., No. 7K, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11101.
Persons Involved: Olga Papls, 90 years, mother; Tamara Sitaru, 60 years, sister;
Nlcolue Sltaru, 64 brother-in-law; Octavian Sitaru, nephew, 32 years; Coin.
suhurbana ChlaJna Daddu Str. Blsericli 30 Bucharest.

04. Nafiie: Pantea, Viorlca, arrived In United States January 1973, 645 E Penn
Str. Long Beach, N.Y. 11561. Persons Involved: l'antea, Moniea, '3 years; Panten,

)an. 1 years: i'arcul Lenin No. 19 Apt. 24, Oradea, Romania.
6.5. Name: Panaitrscu, Ana, arrived in United States January 1073, 021 Nor-

man St., Bridgeport, Conn. 06605. Persons involved: Panaltescu. Eugen Gabriel,
husband, 34 years, Str. Alexandru Blifiseanu No. 4, Bu(harest, Romania.

66. Name: Pops, Dumitru Alexandru and Tatiana, 77-12 Woodside Ave.,
Elmhurst, N.Y. 11373. Persons involved: Popa, Dumiltru Sterle, father, 75 years;
Popa, Dumitru Chlrala, mother, 75 years; Str. Bturdujeni No. 10 BI. 14 Sc. C
Apt. 21 Bucharest.

67. Name: Pavelescu, Alexandru, 1500 Stanley Str., No. 118, Montreal, Canada.
Persons involved: Pavelescu, Adriana, wife, h.Bordas, 33 years; Pavelescu, Sorin,
son, 4 years; Calea Orivitel No. 148 Sc. 8 Et. 7 Apt. 97. Sector 8 Bucharest.

68. Name: Plrvu, Vasile, arrived In United States November 1974, 64-83 Wet-
herole St., No. 24, Rego Park, N.Y. 11374. Persons involved: Pirvu, Alexandrina,
mother, Str. Elena No. 35 Sector 2 Bucharest.

69. Name: Pop, Cornel loan, arrived in United States October 1974, 16-55
Wxolbine St., Ridgewood, N.Y. 11?27. Persons Involved: Pop, Henrietta-Geor-
glana, daughter, 7 years; Pop, Claudla-Renatte, daughter, 6 years; Calea Sagu-
ml, BI1s, 36 8c. C Et. III, Alt. 14, Timisoara. Romania.

70. Name: Petre, Dorel, 52 a Route de Chatelard, 1018 Lausanne, Switzerland.
Persons involved: Petre, Lorena Claudia Giglolla, daughter. 5 years: c/o Ticu-
ieanu Dumltru (grandfather) ; Str. Alexandru cel bun No. 45, Fetesti, lalomita,
Roma nla.

71. Name: Puscas, Vasile, e "rived In United States July 1973, 2622 W Logan
Blvd., Chicago, Iii. 60041. r',zaons Involved: Puscas. Maria, wife, 33 years;
l'ucas, Mihaela, daughter, 7 years; Str. Vlctorlel No. 73/23 Bala Mare. Romania.

72. Name: Puscov, loana, 2.5-21 81 Av., Astoria, N.Y. 11106. Persons involved:
Il'uscov, Maria, sister-in-law; Timlsoara, Str. Gloriel 14.

73. Name: Pitu, Ilie and Angela, 44 Cabot Str., Beverly, Mass. 01915. Persons
involved: Pitu. Marin, 27 years; Pitu, Mihal, 24 years; Blvd Alia lpfltescu No.

.Sector I Bucharest.
74. Name: Radulescu, Gheorghe. 1870 Drumgoole Rd., E Staten Island. N.Y.

10309. Persons Involved: Radulescu, Elena, wife, 34 years; Str. Chilla Veche
No. 3 EL 4 Ap. 29 Bucharest.

75. Name: Rauta, Constantin, arrived in United States November 1973, P.O.
Box 553, Washington, D.C. 20010. Persons involved: Rauta, Ecaterina Gabriela,
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wife, 27 years; Rauta, Mihal CatAmln, son, 2; Str. Alexandru Moghloros No. 32
B. A 11, Sc. F Ap. 90 Sector 7 Bucharest, Romania.

76. Name: Reznlc, Stefan, arrived April 1971, 195 Nassau Ave., Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11222. Persons involved: Reznic, Anton, father, 54 years; Itezuic, Ana,
b. Pietraru, step-mother, 40 years; Rezuic, rls Emanuel, step-brother, 7
years; Reznic, Carmen Lunilnita, step sister, 5 years; Str. SAIcllor No. 17
Tulea, Romania.

77. Name: Sandulescu, Stefan, 48-50 37th St. Apt. 7N, Sunnyside N.Y. 11101.
Persons involved: Pepl Eidinger 1'atanclus, sister, 45 years; Aristide Patancius,
brother-in-law, 45 years; Daniel Patanclus, nephew, 23 years; Anca Patancius,
niece, 22 years; Str. UnItAtt No. 68 Sect. 3 Bucharest. Stefan Arechea, brother,
48 years: Constanta Asador Brechea, sIster-in-law, 45 years; Sos. Vilior No. 71)
Sector 5 Bucharest.

78. Name: Sarkisslan, Eleua, American citizen, 71-16 Clinton Road Upper
Darby, Iowa 190M2. Persons involved: Ion Benni, brother, 00 years, Str. Recon-
structiel No. 10 Ap. 228 Bucharest.

79. Name: Sarateanu, Simon, 345 W 86th St. N.Y. 10024. Persons involved:
A Elena Sarateanu, wife, Str. Republicli, No. 7, Cluj.

80. Name: Stefan Serbah, arrived in United States November 1974, 1870
Drunciole Rd. E Staten Island N. Y. 10X39. Persons involved: Stefan, SlihAitil,
son, 22 years, Str. Edgar Quinct No. 3 Sector 1, Bucharest.

81. Name: Steclacil, Lucian, American citizen, 195 Tarrington Heights Rd.,
Tarrington, Conn. 06790. Persons involved: Steclacl. Adrian, brother, 57 years:
Steclacl, Livia, sister-in-law, b. Buzila, 51 years; St. Stirbel VodA No. 2 Apt.
153 Et. 3 Sc. 8, Sector 7 Bucharest.

82. Name: Stoenescu, Maria, arrived in United States October 1970. 278
Riverside Drive Princeton, N.J. 08540. Persons involved: Stoenescu, Elena,
mother, 63 years; Stoenescu, Serban, brother, 36 years; Str. Galati No. 31
Bucharest. (For a short visit.)

3. Name: Stoic Adriana and son, 45-19 42 St Surinyside Apt. 2 C N.Y.
11104. Persons involved: Gall, Angela, mother; Gall, Mihail, father; Str. Ciucea
#1, BI. P 16 Sc. 3 Et. 1, Apt. 33 Sector 4 Titan, Bucharest.

84. Name: Stoica, Ion Victor. Persons involved: Stolca, Alden, father;
Zaharla, Henica, mother-in-law, Str. Po tel No. 8 Ploie~ti, Itomania.

85. Name. Sandulescu, Alexandra, 48-50 37th St. Surbuyside, N.Y. 11101.
Persons involved: Necsutu, Mihal, 20 years (on a short visit), Str. Slobozla No.
20 Bucharest, Sector 5.

86. Name: Stefanescu, Raluca, 133-24 Sanford Ave. Apt. 3G Flushing N.Y.
11355. Persons involved: Stefanescu, Cornellu George, 59 years, father; Str.
Viting No. 6, Bucharest, Sector 7.

87. Name: Teodorescu-Surmenlan, Alice and Dlnu, 4309 44 Str. Sunnysld-
Apt. 411 N.Y 11104. Persons involved: Surmenlan, Atzataber, father; Surnienlan
liribsime, mother; Surmenlan, Edward o3abriel, brother; Bd. Lapufueanu 173
BI. 7 1 Mt. 3 Ap. 24 Constata; Teodorescu, Mlihail, brother-in-law; Teodorescu,
Elena, sister-in-law; Teodorescu, Dona, niece; Str. SApunari 4 Piloteti.

88. Name: Timus, Adriana, American citizen, 49 W 71st St. New York, N.Y.
10023. Persons Involved: Eneulescu, Anca, ister, 30 yeaLs; Enculescu, Serban,
brother-in-law, & years; 1i. 37 (A+B) Titan Sc. A Et. 7 Al). 29, Sector 4
Bucharest.

89. Name: Tuculescu, Gabriela, Permanent Resident, 70-25 B Yellowstonle
Blvd. Apt. 3 L Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375. Persons involved: Pandele, Geraldina.
sister, 35 years; Ionescu, S. Englantina, mother, 62; Str. Maxim Gorkl No. 4 A
Et. 3 Apt Bucharest. CO) 7 Romania (for a short visit).

90. Name: Tuculescu, S. Mhat, permanent resident. 70-25 Yellowstone Blvd.
Apt. 175 Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375. Persos Involved: ladulescu, Tralan. 35
years, Calea Grivltel No. 159 Et. 6 Apt. 101. Sector IS Bu.hitrest, Galaction,
Elena, aunt 03 years, Str. Gala Galaction No. 51 Sector 8 Bucharest, Lula,
Mlreea, 85 years, Str. Flulerulul No. 24 i Sector 3 Bucharest.

91. Name-: Tuculeseu A. Pjizvan, permanent resident. 7G-25 Yellowstone Blvd.
Apt. 3 L, Forest Hills. N.Y. 11375. Persois Involved: Tuculescu. serban. father,
65 years; Tueulescu, Maria. mother, 64 years; Sir. LevanticAil No. 01 Sector
4 Burharest; COD 7 (for a short visit).

92. Name: Turdeanu, Eugen and Eva,-W0-5 29 Str., Astoria. N.Y. 11102.
Persons Involved: Turdeanu, Eugen. son; CluJ, Str. Avram Ianeu No. 18 Apt. 4.

93. Name: Ungureanu, Vasile, arrived In United States April 1975, 965 Seneca
Ave., Ridgewood, N.Y. 11227. Persons Involved: Ungureanu, 7e-Buliga, daugh-
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ter, 21 years; Buliga, Vlorica, niece, 3 years; St. Cartlerut Kiselef Bloc A S
Sc. 4 Apt. 17, Turnu Severin, Romania.

94. Name: Ungureanu, Gheorghe, 4200 Avenue de Courtrai Ap. 19, Montreal,
Canada. Persons involved: Ungureanu, Ann-Maria, (laughter, 3 years; Genea,
Rodion, father-in-law, 76; Ganea, Valentina, mother-In-law, 69 years; Str. Pitar
Moi No. 25 Et. 7 Ap. 25 Sector 1 Bucharest.

95. Name: Sangeap, Titus-Liviu, 50 W 89th St. New York, N.Y. 10024. Persons
Involved: Sangeap, Alin, son, 14 years; Sangeap, Daniel, son, 8 years; Str.
Cucu No. 22 Ia§i Romania.

RECAPITULATION

The number of the above-mentioned persons can be divided as follows:
Parents:

1. Fathers ------------------------------------------------ 20
2. Mothers ------------------------------------------------ 3t)

51)

Children :
1. Boys --------------------------------------------------------- 51
2. Girls -------------------------------------------------------- 41

112

Husbands ----------------------------------------------------- S
Wives ------------------------------------------------------------- 6
Brothers --------------------------------------------------------------- -44

Sisters ------------------------------------------------------ 3

104

Total persons involved ----------------------------------------
These additional cases have also bet-n birQught to my attention by the American

Iomanian (14iminittee for Assistance to Refugees:
96. Mr. Petre Schiau and his wife Lucretia, of Plata 16 Februarle No. 6 Ble

A et I, Scora C Apt. 29, Ploesti, Romania, an elderly couple, 8) and 76, was proin-
ietl co(.secutlve visss to visit their son. a legal U.S. resident. The husband ean,,
first, returning hone after only ten days to allow his wife to follow. Upon his
return thirtye months ago) his wife was never issued her visa to visit her son.

97. Aida Fillbo-sian (English spelling lPhililosian ) slpn t the pmst tell months iln
Romania trying to marry her childhood sweetheart, Radu Grossu, of Blvd.
(arli, No. 6, Brasov. Ms. Filiboslan is a U.S. citizen and as such the Romanian
Government is charging her $10 a (lay each day she stays. The marriage petition
hais been refused and the young couple lis app)etlel.

9S. Mr. Visan Ilife, of t15-36-99 Street, Forest 1ills, New York 11135 paid the
requir(l $201 to renounce Rominlan citizenship. He dilI this in May 1974, but
has received to (late neither a receipt uor has his wife, l'etra, of Strada SI',
Vinerl, 13, Apt. 9 B 3. Bucharest, been permitted to join hin here.

99. On l)ecember 4, 1973 Mr. Ion Mihal of 570 West 204 Strtt, New York, New
York 10034 (a I.S. citizen) sent a money order, which was cashed, to the Em-
bassy of the Soca4lllst Republic of Romania to renounce his Romanian citizenship.
lie has neither received a receilt nor any positive reply to repeated letters to the
l-mbassy concerning a visit here of his elderly mother whose repeated applica-
ul ews for a passport and exit visa have been refused. The reason given for the
refusal was that her son had not complied with Romanian Government regula-
tions. I amn herewith enclosing a copy of his money order.

100. Mrs. Lucy May (Romanian name Lucia $mantanescu) is a I.S. citizen
residing at 165 West 66 Street, New York, New York 10023. To have her daugh-

-triroC6~neNai Maioreacu Coclas and grandson Radu Coctss come here, she paid
A201 in 1974. According to the Romanlan Embassy list, both were to get visas in
July last, then in December. However, this past April they were told that their
visas had been refused, and that they would never see their mother and grand-
Imother-aalt L -
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AUGUST 25, 1976.
1io1. NICOLAE MI. NICOLAE,
Ambassador of the Socialist Republic of Romania, Embassy of Romania,

Washington, D.O.
D&AR MR. AMBASSADOR: I realize that my letter of August 13 Implied a formi-

dable burden on you and your staff, if each and every case listed were investi-
gated within the near future. Therefore, I would appreciate your prompt
attention to the seven cases mentioned in my statement to the Congress on
August 0, and your comments on the problems mentioned in that statement with
respect to emigration and the status of minorities. Your prompt attention to
these matters is of particular importance to me, inasmuch as I intend to testify
on September 8th before the Trade Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on
Finance, which is considering Issues relating to the extension of most favored
nation treatment.

I would appreciate receiving a report on all cases on which you now have
Information, as soon as possible. Of course, I do want a report on every case,
allnoCLatSw_.zsImtcxLrbgaa
before I make a final decision with respect to my own attitude on the extension
of most favored nation status for Romania.

Should your staff wish to discuss this matter with my office, they should feel
free to call my Assistant, Mr. Sean McCarthy, who is familiar with the issues
involved.

All the best.
Sincerely,

EDWARD I. KocH.

AUoUST 31, 1976.
lion. NICOLAE L. NIcOLA-,
Ambassador of Romania, Embassy of Romania, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. AMBASSADOR: I am still waiting for a response to my letter to
you of August 31, and I would appreciate a response as soon as possible, even
If the response cannot be complete as to all the information I have asked for.
As I told you in my letter of last week, I intend to testify before the Subcom-
mittee on International Trade of the Senate Finance Committee next Wednes-
tiny, September 8. Your response to my inquiries, or the lack of it, will determine
In large measure what recommendations I will make to the Subcommittee. In
this regard, I am particularly distressed that my letters have not been acknowl-
edged and the phone calls of my staff to your Embassy have been unanswered.

I want you to know that I take these matters very seriously, and I will not
allow a Romanian policy of silence or inaction to go unnoticed by the Congress.

I also want to bring to your attention the situation of Rev. Vasile l'opa-
Gemanaru of 6232 Fillmore Street at Northwest 03rd Avenue, Hollywood,
Florida 33(r24. According to information which has been transmitted to me,
Rev. Popa-Gemanaru, who is a resident of the United States, has been trying for
three years to obtain his diploma from the Thelogical Seminary in Bazau,
Romania, where he graduated. I would appreciate your Investigating the facts
of this situation, in addition to investigating the facts and status of the other
cases that I have previously brought to your attention, and advising me of your
lindlngs.

Thank you for your prompt attention to these matters.
Sincerely,

EDWARD I. KocIi.

EMBASSY OF TIE SOCIALIST REPUBLIc or ROMANIA,
Washington, D.C., Seplember 1, 1976.lion. EI)WARn I. Kocil,

U... Congrcsstiuan, House of Reprc'sentatircs,
1t'a.-hington, P.C.

IAR MR. ('ONORS8MAN': In really to your letter of August 13, 1976, regarding
the list of some reuniting family requests, I would like to inform you that '
number of 33 persons (list enclosed)I have got the approval of Itomanlantl al -
thoritles to eome definitively to the United States and they are now %%ith their
rel1t Ives.

78-43;3--- 7G-----3
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Also enclosed there is a list of 27 persons who did not get in touch with our
Embassy to adjust their status abroad. I avail of this opportunity to inform
you that as long as these persons are not fulfilling the requirements of tit-
Romanian Laws, there Is no ground to consider their requests as reuniting
family cases.

Among those listed in your list there are some cases living in other countries
than United States, which according to the regulations in force does nut lay
under the jurisdiction of the Romanian Embassy in Washington.

As for the rest of the requests please be informed that we brought these cases
to the attention of our home authorities for consideration.

Please be sure that as I did before I will keep you Informed about the status.
of each individual case.

With best wishes.
Sincerely yours,

NI(OoAE M. NICO.AE.
Ain busador.

PF.nso.Ns ALREADY ARRiviD IN TIlE U.S.A.

1. Butiu, Gabrlelle-Rodica, Plata Libertatil 26, Cluj, Romania.
2. Capota, loan, wife and son, Bulevardul Bucurestil Nol 78, Bucurestl. Capota,

Mireva and Vilorica, children, their mother, Capota, Oulta, Str. Rusetu lo, Apt. 13,
Bucuresti.

3. I'avel Capota, Aleea Pravat no. 6, apt. 71, Bucuresti, so. 7.
4. Adrian Cloaca, Sir. Tirgo Nearet no. 12, bloc TD24, apt. 51, Bucuresti.
5. ltadu Marvan. Str. Stelea Spataru no. 12. Bucuresti.
6. Maria Dumitrescu, Gil-Septimlu Dumitrescu, so, Sir. Lftirriel no. 141,

Bucuresti.
7. l4unttru Gache, Virgil-Severus Gache, son ; llristu Cache, son ; Str. Moldovita

no. 8. bl l'L\3. apt. 63. luvcuretfi.
8. Maria (hatalantu, Sir. 1'opa Sapca no. 32, bloc A12, apt. 2. Thilisoara.
1). Carbunescu. l'anait, Str. George Bacovia 18, sect. 5, Bucharest. Scarlat,

Dumnitru, Str. 11 lunie sect. 5, Bucharest; Senrlat, Georgeta, Comuna Ilalota,
juld. Dljli Romania.

1('. Barutia. Alexandru, Barutla. Maria, Barutia, lonut; Delia R. Po'a, B.
Barutia, Ghucorghe Popa. Str. lirlsovuluil 13, bloc D3, apt. 7, Bucharest.

11. loneseiu Lunagu, Maria. loniescu Lutngu, Dan, -oneseu Lungu Ecaterina ;
Sir. Austrului 48, sect. 3, Bucharest.

12. P1attea, Monica, P'antea, Dan; Parcul Lenin 19. apt. 24, Oradea, Romania.
13. Panaltescu, Eugen Gabriel, Sir. Alexabdru BAiiseanu no. 4, Bucharest.
14. Puscas, Maria, Puscas, Mlhaela; Str. Victories no. 73/23, Bala Mare,.

ionmania.

ERSoNS Wio So FAR DID NOT GET Ix Toucit WITH TIlE EMBASSY TO ADJwur
TnEIa STATUS ABROAD

1. Bucur, Seren, 200 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10003.
2. Balu, Constantin, 860 Fast Broadway, Long Beach, N.Y. 11561.
3. Bebelea. Irina, 155 Logan Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.11208.
4. Burnazian, George, 3.548 Normandy Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120.
5. Botosani. P. George, 72 Seeley Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
6. Corclovel, Toader, 860 East Broadway, Long Beach, N.Y. 11561.
7. Chelarlu, Maria, married, Williams, 872 Massachusetts Avenue, Apt. 811,

Cambridge, Mass. 02139.
8. l)umltrescu, Constantin, 41-47 55th Street, Woodside, N.Y. 11377.
1). Fara, Gheorghe, 1031 Hamilton Street1 Somerset, N.J. 08873.
10. Frangu, Dan Mircea, 104-40 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375.
11. (Iraur, Walter, Spencer's Arms Hotel. 140 W. 69 Street.
12. Constantinov, Alexandru, 100 Manhattan Avenue, Apt. 610, Union City,.

N.Y.
13. Ciobanu, Vaslle, 43-10 44th Street. Apt. 2D, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104.
14. Iluiubei, Basil, 515 W. 59th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019.
15. Muresan, Anton, &51 W. 53rd Street, Apt. IE, New York, N.Y. 10019.
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16. Nlcoleseu.Matassreanu, Valeria, 5950 Carmelita Avenue, No. 6, Huntington
Park, Calif. 9255.

17. Mateesecu, loana, 45-14 42nd Street, Sunnyside, Apt. 2C, New York, N.Y.
11104.

18. Nicolae, Ion, 9386 McDougall Street, Hamtrack, Mich. 48212.
11). Palawaru, Ludmilla, 48-50 37th Street, No. 7K, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11101.
20. Popa, Dumitru Alexandru and Tatlana, 77-12 Woodside Avenue, Elmhurst,

N.Y. 11373.
21. lPitu, life and Angelad 44 Cabot Street, Beverly, Mass. 01915.
22. Reznic, Stefan, 195 Nassau Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222.
23. Sandulescu, Stefan, 48-50 37th Street, Apt. 7N, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11101.
24. Stefan, Serban, 1870 Drunciole Road, E. Staten Island, N.Y. 10309.
25. Sandulescu, Alexandra, 48-50 37th Street, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11101.
26. Stefanescu, Raluca, 133-24 Sanford Avenue, Apt. 30, Flushing, N.Y. 11355.
27. Turdeanu, Eugen and Eva, 30-95 29th Street, Astoria, N.Y. 11102.

PERSONS LIVING IN OTHER COUNTRIES THAN U.S.A.

1. Micusanneurihrer, Christine, 3090 Savard, Montreal 44K 1 T 8, Canada.
2. i'avelescu, Alexandru, 1500 Stanley Street, No. 118, Montreal, Canada.
3. l'etre, Dorel, 52 a Route de CbAtelurd, 1018 Lausanne, Switzerland.
4. l'ngureanu, Gheorghe, 4200 Avenue de Courtrai, Apt. 19, Montreal, Canada.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF RIMMMSENTATIVES,

3 Washington, D.C., September 10, 1976.
flon. NICOLAE MI. NICOLAE,

Ambassador of the Socialist Rcpublic of Romania, Embassy of Romania,
Waxhtlinton, D.'.

DEAA MAR. AMBASSAIDOR: Thank you for your letter of September 1, which is
a partial reply to my request for thi status of the emigration requests of 107
individuals and for other information.

Your reply appended a list of 45 cases whose status was explained in three
categorles: 14 of the cases were listed Hs "'ersons already arrived in the United
States"; 27 were listed as "Persons who so far did not get in touch with the
Enitiassy to adjust their status abroad"; and 4 were listed as "Persons living
In other countries than USA."

As to the first category, I have checked with those people who originally
referred them, cases to me, and at least five of the people listed have not, in
fact, arrived in the United States: Butiu Gabrielle-Rodica, Radii Marvan, P'anal
('arities'.u, )iunitru Scarlat, and Georgeta Scarat. Of the 27 in the seond
group, seven have receipts for payment of the $201 fee required in orler to
"adjust their status," so that there can be no mistake that they have contacted
the Embassy. Their names are: Irina Bebelea, P. George Botosani, Dan Mircea
Frangu. JDudmilla Palanuiru. lie and Angela l'itu, Stefan Sandulescu, Alexan-
dra Sandulescu. and Raluca Stefanescu.

Anti at to the-last group, I do not consider it relevant whether the person
concerned lives in the United States or not. Freedom of emigration does not
imply which particular country individuals may choose to emigrate to, nor d1es
Section 4Y2 of the Trade Act of 1974 specify that persons should be permitted
to emigrate to any particular country.

I would appreciate your attention to obtaining a correction of the errors in
this list anti to Informing me of the status of the applications of all those
concerned. I am also waiting for a reply as to the other 62 cases which I have
referred to you and to my questions concerning the treatment of persons speak-
ing a minority language. I again would like to know whether It Is true that
only two Romanian-speaking children can obtain a class in their language,
while it takes 25 children speaking a minority language to obtain a primary
school class in their language and 36 at the secondary level.

I await your response.
Sincerely, Evw.ARD I. KOen.
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CONGRESS OF THE UNIrED STATES,
House or R REPRESENTATIVES,

Wahington, D.C., September 20, 1976.
Hon. NICOLAE M. NICOLAE,
Ambassador of the Socialist Republio of Romania,
Washington, D.C.

DLR. MR. AMBAssAIoa: Thank you for your letter of September 7. Notwith-
standing my pleasure in seeing that some cases have been solved, I am really
disheartened to see that there has still not been any action concerning the people
whose names I have individually brought to your attention. For your reference
those names are:

1. Marilena Grigore, Bucharest, Romania.
2. Anton Baita, Cluj, Romania.
3. Lucretia Schlau, Loiesti, Romania.
4. Dumitru Caranfil, Bucharest, Romania.
5. Petit Nicolae, Bucharest, Romania.
6. Mloara Naum, Bucharest, Romania.
7. Alexandru and Stefan Suclu, Bucharest.
8. Alexandra Marandici, Sorana (wife), and Mircea (son), Bucharest.
9. Vladimir Fridman.
10. Emilia Mironescu Manes, her husband (Vasile), and child (Ilgana).
11. Ilie Tutulanu and Mircea Melease.
12. Maria Leuca and daughter, loana Monica.
13. Marius Petrescu.
14. Besarab Alexandreacu.
I would hope that I could have some news concerning these cases by this

Thursday, September 23. Because these cases have been individually brought
to my attention, I am taking a particular interest In finding out what their
status is.

Unfortunately, I do not believe that the response to requests for the status
of individuals desiring to leave Romania has been entirely satisfactory to me
or to other Congressmen. As a result, I am contemplating introducing a resolu-
tin (-ailing for the disapproval of most favored nation status for the Republic
of Romania, and I am preparing such a resolution at the present time. I would
hope that the responses received by the various Congressmen and Congresswomen
to their requests for information on emigration and other matters of concern
would obviate any desire to disapprove the present congenial trade relationship
enjoyed by both the United States and Romania with regard to their mutual
trade.

Thank you for your timely attention to the matters I have raised with you.
Sincerely, EDWARD I. Koc IT.

EMaASSY OF TIIE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF ROMANIA,
Washingtox, D.C. September 23, 1976.

Hlon. EDWARD 1. KOCH.
Member of Congress, Congress of the United States, House of Representatives,

Washington, D.C.
DFAR MR. (1ONORESSMAi : Answering your letter of September 20, 1976, please

be advised that according to the information I have Just received from my home
authorities the requests of: Lucretia Schlau, Plolestl; Dumitru Caranfil.
Bucharest; Mloara Naum, Bucharest; Vladimir Fridman, Bucharest; Basarab
Alexandrescu, Bucharest, have been approved.

Please be sure that as I did before I will keep you Informed about the status
of the rest of the case.

With best wishes.
Sincerely Yours, NCOI.AF. M. NICOI.A. Ambassador.

Senator Rmnicov. Our next wit 'ess this n1orning is Ralblbi Alexandr
Schindler. ('haiimin of tie ('onfrt e of Plvsidents of Major Amer-
ican Jewish Organizations.
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Rabbi Schindler, we are pleased to have you appear before the
subcommittee this morning and you may proceed in your own way.

STATEMENT OF RABBI ALEXANDER SCHINDLER, REPRESENTING
THE CONFERENCE OF PRESIDENTS OF MAJOR AMERICAN TEW-
ISH ORGANIZATIONS

Rabbi SCIUNDLEn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the
subcommittee.

I appreciate your giving me this opportunity to present the views
of the Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organiza-
tions of which I am chairman. The conference is the coordinating
body of 32 national Jewish organizations and speaks for the organized
American Jewish community on this and related issues.

We are in favor of continuing the most-favored-nation status which
has been conferred on Romania.

Ours is a qualified endorsement. The law's requirement of free
emigration assuredly has not yet been achieved: many Romanian
Jews (desiring to be'reunited with their families here and elsewhere
are denied the right to do so. Yet we see this failing against the back-
ground of those considerable rights which are granted to the Romanian
Jewish community itself.

We see it also'in the context of that independent foreign policy
which the Romanian Government has pursued and which we favor-
her efforts to normalize relations with nations outside the Soviet bloc,
with our own country and with Israel. Nor are the gates of emigration
entirely shut; some 'flow, however sluggish and uncertain, is encour-
aged. And so we support an additional 1-vear waiver of section 402,
in the hope that continuing efforts by our fflicials will, in fact, lead to
the achievement of the Trade Act's ultimate objective: a free move-
ment of peoples.

.Myv testimony is hased not just on a careful sifting of passport and
visa'statistics,'but also on more personal observations gleaned on a
journey thro ih Romania. I traveled there some weeks ago on the
invitation of the Romanian Government, her Jewish community, and
with the cooperation of our State Department. I toured Bucharest
and five or six centers in the northeast section of that land. I met
with leaders of some twenty Jewish communities which T was unable
to visit personally. T conferred with governmental officials and party
ehiefs-among them the Vice-Mini.ter for Foreign Affairs, the
Deputtv Prime Minister, and the Secretary of the Central Committee
of the Romanian Communist Party.

Of come. T also counseled with our own Embacsy officials who
were most helpful in all of these encounters and whose manifest devo-
tion to the moral concerns of our Government I have come to respect
and value greatly.

The Romanian Jewish community enjoys many rights. There are
svna'oe'ues and communal centers. Worship is unrestricted, liturgical
materials are at hand. and even reliaimiq instruction is permitted.
(anteens have been established in every major Jewish nopulation
center and free kosher meals are Provided to one and all, even. by
special transport, to the home and bedridden.
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Special medical and dental care is available, and food and clothing
are distributed regularly. Several old-age, nursing homes are in op-
eration and much needed for a population whose median age is 65.
All of these institutions and activities are administered by the local
Jewish community with the approval and cooperation of the Ro-
mnanian Government. They are given considerable financial support by
the Joint Distribution ( onimittee, an American ,ewish charitable
institution, whose efforts are facilitated by the MFN status which
ibomania now enjoys.

These rights which the Romanian Government accords to its Jewish
citizens are on a full par with the rights given to her other minority
groupings. Yet the concept of human rights, as we lerceive it in its
fullness, must encompass the right of emigration. And it is on this
score, and this score primarily, that-our testimony is qualified.

The facts speak for themselves. When Romnania was originally
granted most-favored-nation slat us. ('ongre.,.s asserted and ad ministin-
tion witnesses agreed that further renewal of this special relationship
niust depend on a steady flow of emigration. The 1ouse Committee on
Ways and Means. in offering its concurrence, actually foresaw a
dramatic rise in this emigration, biased on its upward trend during the
weeks preceding last year's hearings.

But there has been no upswing in Romanian emigration. In the 12
months preceding the approval of MFN. 2.592 Rounnian Jews were
allowed to leave, in the 12 months thereafter, emigration declined by
nearly 100 souls.

Reports for the first 7 months of 1976 allow us to project no more
than 2,300 emigrants still a further marked decline. If tho-e tigures
which swelled during last year's hearings and on which the House
coii:nittee lsed its projections lind been rvalized-an average of 307
I er month for the 2 nionths preceding the 3 months following the
tea ri ugs-t lie annual rate of emigration would have approached 3.700,

precisely the same nmner of Jews who left Roniania during 1973 and
1974. '[ins, the current emigration rate is actually: 37.5 percent below
what might have been expected if the rate which Roinania "dellion-
st rated" to C(ongress Iiad been sust ai ned.

Former Roiumanian ,Jews now liviig in Israel and elsewhere insist
that many of their relatives still in Rouania want to be reunitited with
them, anl indeed many have indicated to Rlomaniaii authorities that
they have a desire to (10 so. Many more undoubtedly wi'ant to join theil
relatives abroad 101t have not mavde formal applicat ion to leave because
of the difficulties which still inhere in the emigration process: the
requirements or prior approval from several national and local all-
thorities, lengthy interviews probing motivation, risk of job 1os,
indefinite delays.

Frequently passports are fully processed, even to the point of having
visas entereaI by t he Israeli Consulate, only to be withheld at the very
last moment for weeks and months on end, with no perceivable pat-
tern, and for no apparent reason.

A governmental policy of restricted, carefully controlled emigra-
tions-which these statistics and procedures could well be interpreted
to reflect-is clearly inconsistent with the letter and the spirit of the
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1975 Trade Act. This is why we qualify our approval of the President's
proposal that. lie waive tie requirement. of section 402, which we
support oil other. weighty grounds, with the request that the emigra-
tion figures be kept under continuing careful review and that our
Government's representatives continue to bend every effort in order
to itiake certain that, the pract ices of Romania will lead substantially
to the achievement of a full and free emigration.

I cannot conclude my testimony without once again expressing my
,adiniration and gratitude to the'members of our State Department
and in particular to our representatives in Bucharest whose words and
actions bear testimony to the fact that insofar as the United States
is concerned interests in the extension of trade and political sway do
not supercede our concern for the extension of hqnman rights, and that

6 among these rights, the free movement of peoples is an ideal to which
our national honor is pledged.

[The attachment to Rabbi Schindlers testimony follows:]

Romanian emigration since 1963

P're-.M FN :
1963
1964 -- - - - - - - - - -
1965
1966

1967
1968 - - - - - - - - - - -0

1970
1971
1972
1973
1j74

August------------
September
October --------------
November
December

1975....................
January
February
March
April...............
May--------------
June
July .............

Total for year.

13, 000
26,000
11,000
3, 600

800
220

1,400
5,200
1,650
2,650
3. 700

13, 700
612
32R
207
200
200

12, 140

70
45

100
80
50

210
430

Senator RintcorF'. TFhank you very
The next witnem, is Mr. Rosenthal.

Post-MFN:
1975:

August ---------------
September ------------
October
November
December -----------

1976:
Ju.nuary...........
Y'ebruary----------

- March
April
May
June--------------
July ............

much, Rabbi Schindler.

STATEMENT OF MILTON F. ROSENTHAL, REPRESENTING THE U.S.
SECTION OF THE ROMANIAN-U.S. ECONOMIC COUNCIL

.NMl'. R1osEN:TIr.,. Thank you. Mr. ('hairman and Senator Curtis.
I am Milton F. Rosenthal, president of Engelhard Minerals and

-Chemicals Corp., and chairman of the U.S. section of the Romanian-
1.S. Economic Council. The Comucil is sponsored jointly by the

250
295
360
140
110

350
243
10a3

51
140
222
237
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Romanian and U.S. Chambers of Commerce. A brief description f'
the Council is attached.

[The material referred to above follows:]

ROMANIAN-UNITED STATES ECONOMIC COUNCIL

CHAIRMAN

Milton F. Rosenthal, President, Engelhard Mineral and Chemical Corp.

VlICE CHAIRMEN

George G. Gellert, President. Atlanta Corp.
John 0. Logan, Chairman, UOP, Inc.
David Morse, Partner, Surrey, Karaslk and Morse.
Mark Shepherd, Jr., President, Texas Instruments Inc.

Robert Boulogne, Director of International Buying, J. C. Penney Purchasing
Corp.

Kristian H. Christiansen, Vice President, General Manager, International Sales
Division, General Electric Co.

G. W. Fincher, ,Executive Vice President, General Tire International Co.
James A. Gray, Executive 'ice President, National Machine Tool Builder.4,

Association.
Roy C. Hackley, Jr., Special Adviser to Continental Oil Co.
Robert A. Hanson, Senior Vice President, Deere & Co.
Gabriel Hauge, Chairman, Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.
I. Follett Iodgklns, Jr., President, Lipe-Rollway Corp.
George Ilromadko, Senior Vice President, Warner-Lambert Co.
Thomas Kenneally, Chairman. International Systems and Controls Corp.
I)r. Alexander Lewis, Jr., President, Gulf Oil Foundation.
Ian MacGregor, Chairman, AMAX Inc.
David W. Mitchell, President, Avon Products, Inc.
William Norris, Chairman, Control Data Corp.
Kurt Orban, President, Kurt Orban Co., Inc.
William P. Orr, President, Lummus Co.
Donald 0. Robbins, Jr., Senior Vice President, The Singer Co.
Robert Royer, President, Pflzer International.
Bruce Torell, President, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.
Tom L. Tyler, President, International Division, Clark Equipment Co.
Ralph Weller, Chairman of the Board, Otis Elevator Co.
Mr. R1OSEN'TIAL. I am pleased to appear here today in supI)ort of

President Ford's request to extend the Uite( States-Romanian Agree-
ment on 'Irade. 1 spek on behalf of the American membership of the
Council, a list of which I am submitting vith this statement. They are
senior executives of firns and trade associations representing a broad
cross section of American industry committed to promoting commer-
cial ties with Romania.

Our activities, financed independently by the U.S. section members,
are aimed at the elimination of obstacles io expanding business rela-
tions between Ronmania and the United States. We pursue this objec-
tivo through studies and through annual joint neetings-the most
recent of which wag held .June 21-25, 1976, in Bucharest. The Council
enjoys the support of both the United States and Romanian Govern-
ments as eidenved by the presence of Treasury Secretary Simon and
Romanian 1)eputv Price M minister Patan at ou1 June meeting.

The U.S. section of the Romanian-U.S. Economic Council strongly
urges the Congress to continue the agreement on trade relations be-
tween the United States and Romania, which, in part, extends non-
discriminatory tariff status with respect to Romanian products. To
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this end, we have testified on several previous occasions. Recently, we
also submitted ia letter of support for tie agreement to all members
of tlI House Ways and Means and Senate Finance Committees.

In short, we believe the extension of the waiver authority is in the(
national interest and will substantially J)roniote the objectives of sec-
tion 4012 of the 'rade Act of 1974 by'l)ermitting the continuation of
the United States-Ilomanian Agreement on Trade.

As we all know. the international situation which resulted in the
withdrawal of MFN status for Romania in 1951 has changed dra-
iatt ically over the last 25 years. We have moved from an era of con-

from tation' to a period characterized by careful exploration of op-
p),i unities for cooperation between varying social systems. This shift
in otir relationshil) with the Socialist worh)-and most noticably with

6 Romania-has been marked bv an increasing number of political and
econon ic exchanges and agreements reflect ing our shared commitment
to imp~l)rove relations.

Toward this goal, over the last year, numerous religious leaders
and V.S. congressional delegations have toured Romania to assess
firsthand Romania's domestic policies. Congress has approved a dou-
ble taxation treaty. A maritime agreementias been established. Less
than 2 months ao, Treasury Secretary Simon held talks in Bucharest
and most recently, ohe of Romania's highest political leaders, Party
Secretary Stefan'Andre, had useful discussions with U.S. administra-
tion and congressional leaders on issues of concern to both countries.

These initiatives are clear evidence that both the United States
and Romania are determined to improve relations across the board.

Concurrent with the progress made in United States-Romanian
relations, Romania has continued to pursue a policy of independence
and international cool)eration. It has been an active participant in
the GATT, the IMI and the World Bank, and recently was elected
to the Security Council of the United Nations.

In addition. Romania has enacted a series of domestic reforms dle-
signed to facilitate anti expand commercial relations with the United
States and other Western countries. Romania was the first Warsaw
Pact nation to allow equity joint ventures with Western firms and
remains the only Eastern European country that trades more with
the Industrialized West than with its Socialist neighbors.

Also noteworthy has been the increase in the number of American
enterprises-totaling to (late nearly a dozen--now accredited for
offices in Bucharest.

It i; our view that the U1nited States should encourage Romania's
independent economic and political initiatives by establishing our
bilateral trading relationships on the same footing as those we conduct
with over 100 nations of the world. Mutually beneficial trade can l)e
an ideal mehanism to stimulate domestic industry. but, equally im-
portant, it, can promote an exchange of ideas essential to international
understanding and strengthens the framework of world peace.

While there has been a slight decline this year in U.S. exports. we
believe Romania remains anxious to import'a large variety of U..9.
capital goods and anricnltural products in the coming vears. It has
recently contracted for more than $70 million in T.S. industrial tynood.
including hall hearing and rayon production equipment, as well as a
tteel 1hating mill.
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Responsible Romanian foreign trade officials report that more than
$80 million worth of raw materials and agricultural products is likely
to be purchased over the next 6 months. Capital good s projects, tota -
ing nore than $150 million, are currently under discussion with U.S.
firms, Given these developments, total trade turnover for 1976 could,
experts agree, reach $400 million.

Not surprisingly, Romania has, under the conditions of MIFN, in-
creased and diversified its sales to the United States over the last year
in such areas as clothing and furniture. To date, the major increase
has been in fuel exports to the Northeasten United States, Romania's
low-sulfur fuels contribute to our efforts to reduce environmental
pollution.

At the same time, as a non-OPEC source, they contribute to the
diversification of U.S. energy supplies. In short, we are confident
Romania will, over the long term. look to the United States as a source
of supply as much as it will as a'market for its own products.

Although the Romanian..United States Economic Council is con-
cerned with issues which are of a purely commercial character, we can-
not but observe with satisfaction that the Romanian emigration flow
has been continuous over the past year. This performance would
appear to meet the requirements prescribed by Congress in title IV of
the Trade Act of 1974.

In conclusion, we feel neither the trade nor the emigration figures
cast any substantial doubt on the ultimate merits of the United States-
Romanian Agreement on Trade. In other words, we think that the
original wisdom shown by the Congress in approving the agreement
still applies.

I thank you for this opportunity to share our views.
Senator IhBICoFF. We thank you very much for your statement.
Are there any questions?
Senator Cmrris. I have no questions.
Senator RrxmoF. The next witness is Mr. Mark Richardson, please.

STATEMENT OF MARK E. RICHARDSON, REPRESENTING THE
AMERICAN FOOTWEAR INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION

Mfr. RicixARDsox. I am Mark E. Richardson, president of the Amer-
ican Footwear Industries Association with headquarters in Arling-
ton, Va.

Our industry has serious problems with extending most-favored-
nation tariff treatment on im)orts of nonrubber footwear from
Romania. These problems are based on the rapid increase in footwear
imports from Romania since MFN was granted in July 1975 coupled
with the proven injury, without relief, which this industry has sus-
tained from imports over the years and our industry's experience with
Romanian trade practice. -

It is common knowledge that our industry is being injured by dis-
ruptive imports. In 1970 President Nixon initiated an escape-clause
investigation of the non-rubber-footwear industry, th,, only such in-
vestigation ever requested by a President. lie then failed to act on a
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tio vote of the Tariff Commission and imports continued to grow
ag re ively.

Yn February of this year, as a result of a second escape-clause peti-
tion (filed by the industry and the two shoe workers unions) the
International Trade Commission unanimously found that we were,
indeed, seriously injured by imports.

Unfortunately, President Iord reneged on administration promises
made to the industry and to Members of the Senate to p rovi de mean-
ingful relief should such a decision be rendered by the I'. The result
was that., again, no meaningful import relief was provided to this
industry.

Imports have continued to increase rapidly and production and
employment ill the industry have continued to decline at alarming
rates.

It is against this background that we are here today to discuss the
MFN issue with regard to Romania. In 1975, after the Tiasury
Department had concluded as a result of our antidumping petition
that Romania, welt work shoes were being dumped (at a rate of 25 to 30
percent under prevailing home market prices) into this market, the
IT(' accepted an 11th hour bombshell proposal by the Romanians.

The proposal was that they would unilaterally restrain shipments
of welt work shoes into our market in 1975 and 1976. Import data for
the first half of 1976 now show that the Romanians are reneging on
that pledge. Welt work shoe imports from Romania are up by over 67
percent this year in violation of their unilateral pledge (w hici proved
acceptable to the ITC) to hold such exports to no more than 50 per-
cent above 1975 levels.

In addition to the welt work shoe problem, th,, Romanianis have
adroitly moved into other lines of footwear production and export.
Total footwear imports from Romania this year show they are up by
more than 68 percent over the same period of last year and will reach
an all-time 1-year high from that country.

Despite the safeguards provisions written into the United States-
Romania rra(le Agieement and verbal assurances by the President, the
record of this administration indicates that nt relief will be forth-
coning should Romanian iml)orts continue to injure our industry.

Therefore, we urge the Congress to exempt all non-rubber-footwear
inorts from Romania from MFN treatment. I

Senator Crirris. May I ask unanimous consent, at this point. M-r.
Chairman, relating to the witness who is No. 8 on our list, Mr.
Szabolcs Mesterhazy. Mr. M esterhazy appeared at my office and gave
some assistance and we gave him sonic assistance in preparing his
testimony.

I also must leave to go to a tax conference. I know this is an miniuual
request but as the chairman- well knows we have tried to plan this
matter to fit in with a very busy program today.

I would like to ask unanimous consent that Mr. Mesterhazv be
placed at the bottom of the list and that the subcommittee resume at
12 so that I can be here and hear his testimony at that time.

Senator Rumcorr. That will be done and we will le glad to do that.
The next witness will be Congressman McDonald. You may proceed.

0 1
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STATEMENT OF HON. LARRY McDONALD, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF GEORGIA

%fir. WcDox.L.. "Ilhanl you, 'r. Chairman. )i-. chairmann , I ai
Congressman McIDonald. 1 have with ine Fred Smith. I appreciated the
Opportunity to present liy views before tits sIlIcollliittIe today. My
appearance here is in support of Senate Resolution 5)11, iltrodi iCel b
Senator James Buckley, from New York, on August 5, 19%(.

In the pat. the ,.;. G.S governmentt and tile U.S. Congress was know
as the greatest itlwark of freedom and human rights in tli, worll.
Unfortunately. during tle last decade. this reputat ion hIasbeetl diliin-
ished by the practice of real politik and often Ilt(eceSsaly loral anid
political comprom ises made to tile countries of t!le (oimuuiiuuist bloc.

We are now prinsuing a policy to evicoi rage a lore l-IlIied and
freer foreign and internal policy b*y some states of the Warsaw lPact,
and tho.e goals have merit. There i!. however, a wide gulf het ween tile
theory and the present practices. We seemed to have embraced a ('om-
muniAt government in lomnania as our friend and recipient of the
most-favored-nation status s which has a particularly tyrannical repu-
tation even within the Communist bloc. Significantly. the greatest
number of defections from the Iron curtain n count iries during the re-
cent 0)lvmpics came from-Romania.

The Romanian Government is known to hinder emigration to an
even greater extent than other states of Ea.t Central Europe with th
exception of the Soviet union. 'hlke tile case of the nuclear scientist
who defected to Sweden and the engineer vho hald defected to the
United States who were not allowed for years to bring out their faili..
lies from Romania.

'I'his reminds us of the worst practices of the Communist govern-
ments in the 19 -10's and 1950's when families were kept ns lostaes in
order to enforce compliance or to punish defectors. Your Coillilittee
is well aware of the cyclical nature of the granting, of exit visas to
separatedd family memberss whenever Romania's IFN status is being
discussed. .,

They nmultiply at crucial jimctures when the Romanian CoveNinment
becomes afraid'that the rightful wrath of Congress will block exten-
sion of the MFN status and are correspondingly reduced whenever
such an extension has been granted. I have received many such letter-
in mv office from Romanians.

UTman rights are widely disregarded in Romania despite eonstitu-
tional guarantees and Romania's accession to several internal agree-
ment. and documents on human riaht.. Artistic freedom is mnkiiown.
foreigners are still so suspect that Romanian citizens who had any con-
tact with them have to report to the militia tle content of their cmi-
vercitions otherwise they become subject to criminal charges.

The economic consequences. of the forced tempo of industrialization
ni food sipplv and consiumer !!oodq I'ive created havoc. Reports c ir-
roborate the faet that qlupes are still forming before tlme eat shop iin
the cities everywhere an(1 that waive remain extremely low.

A narticularlv onerous phasle of Romqnian internal pnlitic revnainq
the discrimination against the national minorities. narticularlv the 2.:
million hlungarians and the ablt half-million Saxons (Germa is).
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These historical nationalities of the province of Transylvania are

second-class citizens even more than the already oppressed ~lomanians.
Their school system is curtailed, admissions of their sons and daugh-

ters to universities are getting fewer and fewer, church archives have
been reportedly confiscated in 1975 in nany cogregations (Neuo

Zurcher Zeitun', February 2, 1972), bishoi)rics are unfilled, religsious

instruction outside some villages is practie'ally absent, and the drive
for assimilation aml denationalization is constantly exacting its toll.

Recently. the, Wall Street Journal imblished an editorial on the qnes-
tion of M\FN status of Roliania and came ilp with a similar concluision
stating that "we feel emihal rassed" by our new 'friends" and warned

us to raise again and again the issues of more freedom and hIman
right..

I N-lieve thflt Senate esollutioll 511 goes to a ,..reat leniYth in ex-
pres.:i~r our emlarra.zsnent with the company we keep. which I fully

share. Therefore. T would like to suggest that your committee take into
consideration both its reporting provision and the elause that ameliora-

ti e I:easures must be taken if Romania is to be granted extension of
the MFN status.

Mlay I also point out that tiis is i0111 only )l)Io't )ity to get the
Romalnian (over||nent to bend a little toward its oppressed citizens,
Romanians. IIungarian. and Germans alike. We should grasp the oc-

1iomu r:1mlther tiban to Sweep) tender the rug all the ra,11e problhlms flat
cxis:t aind abandon the vause of freedom and hluman rights which we
so proud lv smiled in the past 1nd should in tlie future if we are to
remain loyal to the great principles upon i which this Nation has been
founded. 'T'hank you.

Senator RiJICOFF. Thank you very liuec,, Congres5-man MeDomild.
Secretary Hartman, Ambassador Barnes. Mr. 1)owney, and 3r.

Feketekuty. Gentlemen, I imagine that, having read your testimony,
your objectives are basically the same. I wonder if one of you
could be the spokesman for the administration. All 3"our statements
will go in the record as if read.

STATEMENTS OF ARTHUR A. HARTMAN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR EUROPEAN AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF STATE; HARRY G.
BARNES, U.S. AMBASSADOR TO ROMANIA: ARTHUR DOWNEY,
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR EAST/WEST TRADE, DE.
PARTMENT OF COMMERCE; GEZA FEKETEKUTY, OFFICE OF THE
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS; AND
GERALD L. PARSKY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF
THE TREASURY

Ur. I-ART31A.N. That would be agreeable to us. 3fr. Chairman. T
would like to tintrouce Ambassador Barnes. who is here with us today.
Mr. Chairman, would ywou like 'le to then real my statement or
summarize?

Senator RIBICOFv. YoU can (10 as you )lease. Youi have 5 minutes.
There are four of you. Why don't .o-'1 SulJ11mmarize tile admlinistratiolI's
position generally as it reflects the thinking of the lpan('l here.

- - -
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Mr. HAUrTrA.'. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, I would like to set forth
very briefly, if I may, the foreign policy background against which
we view our relations with Romania andthereby suggest the reasons
why we continue to believe that waiving section 402 of the Trade Act
is warranted.

President Ford in his recent message to the Congress noted that the
dominant theme of Romania's foreign policy is a desire to maintain a
high degree of independence. By virtue of the tenacity with which it
p.utrsues this goal, Romania has come to occupy a unique position in
Eastern Europe.

It is a member of the Warsaw Pact and of COMECON, but it is also
expanding its ties with the West.

Romania continues to restrict its participation in Warsaw Pact
military exerises and has no Soviet troops stationed within its borders.

Romania's independence is also shown by its continued ability to
maintain good relations with countries of widely differing social and
economic systems: with the United States, the People's Republic of
China, Israel, and the Arab countries. Romania kept open its embassy
in Israel and continues to maintain constructive relations with the
Israelis although other Eastern European countries severed relations
upon the outbreak of Arab-Israeli hostilities; and Romanian petroleum
prodticts continued to flow to the United States during the oil embar o.

We believe it is in the interest of the United States to encourage this
independence. We also believe that good United States-Romanian rela-
tions contribute to our policy of reducing East-West tensions. Accord-
ingly, the United States-Romanian Trade Agreement and MFN are
significant political developments which play an important role in our
foreign policy.

In our statement, Mr. Chairman, we have summarized the various
aspects of our trading relations that have developed over the time
that most-favored-nation treatment has been in effect, and I believe that
what it shows is a trend of gradually increasing trade relations, not
entirely satisfactory in terms of building up our export potential, but
we believe with the'increasing activities of Amnerican buinessinemen, one
of whom I believe vou will hear during this hearing, the chairman of
our United States-iomanian Business Council, that we will be able to
develop a satisfactory export performance.

Turning now to the emigration aspects of this agreement, we mire
w',rv mindful of the interest of the Congress in this matter. As you
know, we had some reservations about thelinkage between emigration
and trade. but since the passage of the Trade Act, we have taken our
responsibilities in this regard seriously.

Mr. Chairman, you and other members of your subcommittee are
personally aware of our efforts and those of Ambassador Barnes and
our Embassy in Bucharest, to help resolve the many hundreds of
emigration and humanitarian cases that have come to our attention.

Because of the general waiver authority granted the President under
section-A0-i4he Trade Act and its afl)ljcation to Ronmania, it has
been possible to pursue our interest in easing emigration restrictions
in the context of good United States-Romanian relations. Conse-
quently, I am pleased to .y that a good proportion of these cases have
been favorably resolved.
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As T noted (uring my testimony last I-eat, we believe the under-
stan(ing" we reached with the Romanian Government on this issue
satisfy the letter and the spirit of the Trade Act. We believe the
RoManian performance on emigration during the past year has con-
trihuted to the achievement of the objectives of the act.

I must caution, as I did in my testimony last year, that the question
of linkage between the trade agreement an( emigration is a very
delicate and sensitive one for the Romanian Government. There is a
limit to what can be said about this issue publicly. We continue to be-
lieve that the focus of attention should be on Romania's actual per-
formnance with respect to emigration.

I would be less than candid if I did not point out that Romania does
not encourage emigration by its citizens. The procedures for intending
emigrants are in many cases burdensome and time consuming. Success
in every case is not assured.

Since the passage of the Trade Act, however, we have been in fre-
quent contact with Romanian officials, both in Bucharest and Washing-
ton, regarding emigration questions. Fhe Romanian Government has
demonstrated an understanding of the importance we place on this
icue and a willingness to discuss our concerns whenever we raise them.
The result of these contacts has been a continuing dialog of which we
have kept the Congress regularly informed.

Senator Rimmoi r. Ambassador Barnes. you are a man of responsi-
bility. You are there in Bucharest. Could you give us your reactions
as to what you find as our Ambassador, esl)ecially, of course, concern-
ing those who want to conic to the United States. Are there roadblocks
being placed on the ability of the Romanians to emigrate to the United
States or any other nation of their choice?

Aml)assador BARINES. Mr. Chairman, in general, over the last year
and a half, there have been fewer roadblocks placed in the way of those
who want to emigrate to the United States. There are, however, those
general obstacles to which Mr. Hartman referred. 'Procedures are
cumbersome. There. are delays. There even are differences in the way
Romanian relations are applied from one part of the country to
another. Consequently, it requires a significant amount of persistence
on the part of applicants who wish to leave for abroad, I would say.

Senator RmiuorFr. You say persistence on the part of applicants.
Many of these people want to colie. They don' tatve excess funds.
How (o they handle their problem s? Iow do they communicate with
the Romanian authorities and what is the action of the Romanian
authorities toward these applicants who want to emigrate ?

Ambassador BARX.A Mr. Chairman, as far as emigration to the
United States is concerned, as I stated earlier, that situation in general
has improved and there is a presupposition, I would say, of favorable
decision toward those who want to emigrate toward the United States.
It is not easy, and one of the major roles I see that we have, we as the
American Embassy in Bucharest, is to se.re as comselors to those who
wish to come to this country to join their families. We (1o this both in
our contacts with relatives'in the United States as well as with those
who are still in Romania.

Senator RmmcorP. Is there anything special that a Rornflnian must
show who wants to come to the United States as far as your Embassy
is concerned?
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Ambassador BAmREs. As far as our Embassy is concerned, there are
of course the requirements of our own immigration law and here it
would be a question of showing that they have relatives in the United
States of sufficient closeness to entitle them to preferential treatment.

I would stress again though, the improvement in the whole situat ion
over the recent period as shown by the situation with which I think
you are familiar-,-substantial numbers of approvals for departures,
substantial numbers of visas which we have issued to those who wish
to conic to join us here.

Senator Rminrorr. What do you do if a Romanian who wants to
come to the United States runs into a roadblock or obstruction ? 1)o
you make representations to the Romanian Government concerning
sonic of these people?

Anibassador BATINES. Yes; we make several types of rel)resentat ions.
We may even make a representation before there are any roadblocks
encotintered; whether there are any roadblocks encointere1d or 1not.
That, is if we hear from tile relative in the United States or from a
Member of Congress. Then we get in touch with the Foreign Mini4rvy
at Buharest and tell them of our interest and the interest of the
Menilwr of Congress in this larticflar individual's family. If tile
potential immigrant ris into some difficulty or other, then we would
get in touch again with the Romanian authorities and talk about tile
problem with the individuals concerned and ask that instructions be
sent, say, to the local militia office to untangle the problem.

S.'nalor Rimc'rovr. What cooperation do you receive from the Ito-
1i1anian ait!,orit i(s when you run into a roadblock situation ?

\nhassadlor hBAR.,:s. O)n the whole, we get V'y good Cooperation
from tIhe Milistre of Forei Affairs. Because of, shall I say, hIrea u-
('rat ic problei.. .owet innws the i iist rut ions from the cent ral authority ies
are slow in getting to the local authorities. Sometimes they misunder-
stand and sometimes have to go back a second time to make sure the
lirobll) can be untangled.

Senate RIIImC(i'o. Ral))i Schindler, I wonder if I cotld ask a coti-
inent from you as to whether or not von were in ]3Bucharest investi-
gating the situation at the Israeli Embassy. We have the comments
hero of an Ambassador concerning Romanians who want to go to the
I united States. What is the experience concerning the lomanians who
want to go to Israel?

Rlabbi Scit Nxm:u. Well. the experience is stibstantiaily the same. r
Rill niot in a position to ask the Anibtissador to say that the situation
hIas improved. There is very little doulht in my nlin(i that there is still
a substantial nuiilber of Rolnmnia Jews who desire to go to Israel,
and the l)roce(ltils are not designed to make life easy for them. They
encounter a great deal of difficulty, there is no doubi about it.

I) espite reassurances to the contrary which we have received from
Oh l 6oman Ian authorities, there ire, without any doubt. stibstantial
nuinbers of ,Jews who want to go to Israel. We have evidence of this
through the word of their relatives in Israel and here in the United
States. There are many of those who want. to rejoin their families and
who, for a variety of reasons, are not allowed to (1o so.

The I)roedures are cumbersome. Many of them (10 not make appli-
cation to leave, I am convinced, because they are afraid that the Ie-
quest to leave would expo.e then, to some liabilities in their lives.
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My own judgment is that-this is only a guesstimate. One doesn't
become an expect on a country by visiting it tor' 5 days. but I have don.
researchi on my own and 11iy own guess woul be ihlat somewhere i)
the neighborhood of 20,000 to, :3,000 ,ews probably will desire to leave.
There are about 65,0 ,Jews in Romania-650.0( Romanians; 5) per-
cent are over tile age of 65. Mlost of the old jwople to whom I have
talked-there is really no desire to go. They have lived there and most
of them desire to stay. When I talked to the yotuger people, there arc
many who wamit to go and start over in other hmlds.

A good many have fully adjusted to the system which they con-
front and are a part of it: teachers in universiiies, academicians, pro-
fesionals of one sort or another.

I would say therefore, based on that, there are perhaps 20.000 or
25,000 Jews who will want to go which means that. the current immi-
gration figure is about. 10 percent per annum, if the present trend is
maintained, which means in effect. that over the next 10 years most of
those who would want to go would actually be permitted to leave.

We on our part feel that there is no mason under the sun why this.
process shouldn't be speeded up. VW hy there should be what seems
to be a deliberate, very carefully calculated policy of a restrained
low-level emigrati6n-I personally feel that this is'inconsistent with
tie spirit of the Trade Act.

But on a relative basis and for those other reasons which I clu.
cidlted in Illv testimony, we nonetheless endorse the recomuimendat ions
oft le admimm'st rat ion.

Senator lBmcoFr. Thank you very much. Mr. Downey, would you
please report on your progress in negotiating the agreement w ith
B mlania .

Mr. l)ow~x'. I would like to pa ,s on to Ambassador Barnes. 'I'ley
were meotiations that were intense last May and we have every
expectation, I think, that by the end of the year certainly an agree-
ment will be reached and p rhajs Ambassador Barnes would like to
commuenit on1 that.

.\llbam(idor lBmxixNs. I was trying to'et what. we call cooperation
arrangements as coml)ared with straight commercial arrangements.
B operational I mean the sort of arrangemnemits whereby an Ammeri-
caln fir mi and a Romanian enterprise might. agree to work'jointly on a
produ,.t which they would then market jointly.

It amy act ually take the form of a joint venture, where the Ameri-
a firiim would make some investment in tile plant. It might be simply

a marke-ting arrangement. I would like to try to take some of the ideas
11;1 tile trade agreelemnts and principles and put them into this
framework agreement which we ope from the American standpoint
will provide more interest to American firms to engage in cooperation
with Romania.

Semmntuor RhICOFF. Mr. Feketekuty. would you comment on wiat
promiwts would he coining into the United Atates under this Ibill?
('o1ii( younamien the major products that would be. coming in?

Mr. Feketekuty. 1-would Imave to check, Mr. Chairman. I can't say
off tIhe top of 1;iy head-4he major items we have listed here ar'e
chemicals. feathers and downs. wood furniture, boring and drilling,
mciiiiiies-and cheese and this all adds up to roughly $7- million fo~r.

tile year.
7-4337-----4
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Senator Rulcoi-P. I think one of the things that concerns many of us
is the unevenness of the emigration rate. There is always a lot of
action out of Bucharest just. about the time these hearings are to start.
It would seem to me that the Romanians, if they are sincere, should
have some steady flow all year. round, completely independent of
the hearings that are held, and I know many of my colleagues react
the same way. It would seem to me, Mr. Ambassador, Mr. I[Iartman,
that this should be under serious discussion with the Romanians con-
cerning their sincerity in this matter.

Mr. HARTMAN. Mr. Chairman, I believe there are attached to miy
testimony several tables which indicate the monthly totals.-Granted,
these statistics are not always very accurate because we have to get
our statistics from various sources, particularly with respect to the
rate of emigration to Israel.

I think you will note that while there is an unevenness,-1 would
think that the rate through the last year from July 1975 on has been
fairly regular with the exception of the 2 months early in this year,
March and -April, in which we understand there were discussions
within the Romanian Government about the procedures to he fol-
lowed. and I wvoild say quite frankly that there was a review of their
policy during that period, but. then* the rate picked up again and it
seeuw to be maintaining its level.

We have been discussing these matters continually through the
Ambassador and T have been di.ellssiI,, it wi ih the Romanian Embassv
here in Washington and on visits to Bucharest. Our discussions have
ben in the context of a joint statement that was agreed to by our
two governments on our desire to deal with the humanitarian
problems.

I think we imust realize that there are different ap jroaches between
our Government and the Romanian authorities to this program. but it
seems to me that the most important thing for us to look at is not
whether we achieve the ideal, not whether we have been able to get
the entire and full respon.e that we would like as Americans. but
whether or not we have ben able to make some progress in these
areas of concern to our countrymen and to our Government, and I
think that we can point to that in these figures and in our ability to
discuss this problem with the Romanian authorities.

It is an ability that we really do not have with other governments in
that area, although we do from time to time make representations
about emigration and divided families and humanitarian matters. We
Van conduct thi.A kind of dliseuision and I think that is why it is
important for us not to look for the perfect, but we are making some
pr'ogre.s.

Mr. Rin 'torr. All your testimony will go in the record as if read.
[The prepa red statepnelts of tl preceding panel follow:]

5TATE~iENT OF THEg IIONoRABI Akriiut A. HARTMAN. A881TA. T S Acu rlsy
OF STATE FOR EUiOPr.Ax AFFAIRS

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to have the opportunity to testify on behalf of
continued extension of most-favored-nation treatment for Romania.

I would like to set out for you the foreign policy background against which
we view our relations with Romania anl thereby suggest the reasons why we
continue to believe that. waving Section 402 of the Trade Act Is warranted.
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As President Ford recently noted In his message to the Congress concerning
extension of the waiver provision, "the dominant theme of Romania's foreign
policy is a desire to maintain a high degree of independence." By virtue of the
tenacity with which it pursues this goal, Romania has come to occupy a unique
position in Dastern Europe. A member of the Warsaw Pact and of COMECON-
the communist economic grouping-Romania has gone well beyond its fellow mem-
hers In these organizations in expanding its ties with the West and with the
world's developing countries. Romania has also met with considerable success in
its efforts to mold its relations with its Eastern European neighbors along lines
that further Romania's freedom of action on the world stage.

Romania continues to restrict its participation in Warsaw Pact military
exercises and has no Soviet troops stationed within its borders. Both before
and during the European Communist Party Conference held in East Berlin
this June, Romania was among the most active proponents of greater autonomy
with regard to the Soviet Communist Party.

Riomania's independence is also shown by its continued ability to maintain
good relations with countries of widely differing social and economic systems-
with the United States, the iPeople's Republic of China, Israel. and the Arab
countries. Romania kept open its embassy in Israel and continues to maintain
constructive relations with tihe Israelis although other Eastern European
countries severed relations upon the outbreak of Arab-Israeli hostilities: anti
Romanian petroleum products continued to flow to the United States during
the oil embargo.

Romania is the only COMECON country to be a member of the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank. It leads the other COMECON countries
in the proportion of trade that it conducts with the West. It is also a participant
In the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GAT.

Whunt the Soviet Union rejected the provisions of the Jackson-Vanik amend-
wmnt in ,Januniiy 1975, the other Easturn European countries which might be
aftlfcf;td Ity the waiver provision--that is, those which, unlike Poland and Yugo-
slavia did not already enjoy most-favored -nation status--made clear that they
were unwilling to accept tit,- terms of Section 402. Romania was the only country
to negotiate a trade agreement with the United States and to receive MFN
mnderr the terms of Section 42. Nothing which has happened during the past
year and a half gives reason to believe that the position of the other Eastern
European countries on this matter has changed. In this respect, as well, Romania
has demonstrated a willingness to strike out on its own path.

We believe it is in the interest of the United States to encourage this lnde-
pendence. We also believe that good .S.Itomanian relations contribute to our
policy of reducing East-West tensions. Accordingly, the U.S.-Romanian Trade
Agreement and MFN are significant political developments which play an im.
Itirtant role in our foreign policy.

As United States relations with Romania in the political, cultural and sclen-
title areas improved so dramatically over the last decade, it became increasingly
anat.bronistic to continue to discriminate against Ronmanian exports. As you
well know, for nearly 20 years it has been the basic policy of the United States
to conduct its trade relations on the basis of most-favored-nation treatment.
Therefo re. our ability to extend such treatment to Romania Is consistent both
with our historic general policy on tariffs and with our specific policy of en-
te.mraging ltoimanh's independent policy orientation. In addition, as I will
describe l. low, lit ithe year that has passed since implementation of the United
Statt,-Ronminlan Trade Agreement, we also have been able to make progress
on emigration, which the Trade Act of 1974 has linked to trade with non-
narket econoies such as tomania.

Sin.e the Senate Finance ('ommitte" reviewed the proposed United States-
Romanian Trade Agreement In early July 1975, a number of positive develop-
lintvIls hiave occurred in 'ni ted States-liomanian relations. Preident Ford's
visit to Itnmianla In August 1975 highlighted a series of high-levIl contacts anti
provided the occasion for exchange of Instruments of ratifiention whith brought
the traie agreement into force. Deputy lPrime Minister and Foreign Trade
Minister Patan came to the United States in Novemler for the Second Meeting
of the United States-Romanian Economic Commission which reviewed the en-
tire range of our bilateral economic relations with Romania.

A United States-llomnilan Maritime Agre-'nment was signed in May to pro-
vide the basis for continued expansion of our maritime relationship. The
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Romanian Ministry of Finance has implemented the agreement it reached with
the U.S. Foreign Bondholders Protective Council in June 1975 on a settlement
(if bondd indebtedness. During the past year, considerable progress has been
made it negotiation of a Long-Term Economic, Industrial and Technical Co-
operation iAgreement, setting forth principles and guidelines for tile conduct
otf trade, including joint ventures and other forms of cooperation, which N e
believe will be of substantial assistance to United States businessmen seeking
to do buslitess li Romania.

These governmlent-to-government agreements and meetings have been sup-
ported by a steady pattern of programs and activities In the academic, scien-
tific, commercial and cultural fields, some officially sponsored and soine private,
which have serveil to expand our relation., with Romania and to broaden the
exchanges between our two countries. In general, our relations with Roaania
have been highly satisfactory and of benefit to the United States.

.Mly colleagues from other agencies Niill discuss lit sonie (ietall the course (of
United States-lRonianilat trade during the past year and al half alnd, therefore,
I will not review this inatter at any length. I will, however, touch ulw,,n a few
significant aspects of the trade situation.

During 1975 U.S. exports to Romnania totaled $1S9 million. Tills was a drop
from the previous year, which had aet , ,n unusually high demand for U.S. agri-
cultural exports owing to shortages |it Ronania caused iy drought. In awtedltil,
tile 1974 total of $277 million had Included high value civil transport aircraft-
a transaction which, not surprisingly, was not repeated in 11175. A-sile froll
these special circumstances affecting imports front tile United States, 11t4,:a1nit
in 1975 was under pressure to limit hard currency Imports front all sources to
reduce hard ctrren.y deli.its which had begunti to utlild i) during the t%,, ire-
vlous years. Romania's bard currency imports front all sources in J!'75 icre,

therefore, reduced by $136 million.
Although tile short-term results have beeen sonewihat disal'l'Idntinlg in terns

of U.S. exports to Ronmania, we believe that, for the longer t(rit, ltommiti's
ability to reduce its deficit augurs well fer its future access to Internattional
credit markets and for its ability to increase and pay for inilpirts. We antricipate
that Ilonnian imports will auc(elerate during the coining year as it-s currclit
five-year plan moves into high gear. increasing deniantd for iittl 'lll lertel eqilpnent
and materials, while economic, development i Western (levclaqled tt Colltit'Is hlhis
to revive sagging deatand for Romanian gools and enables the tllnialnal, to
earn the currency they neted for iniports.

Romanlan eXlsirts to flhe I ilted State .s during 11,75 rwe by $2.5 nlllin. .i
oil. an increashigly ntteed lirtiluict in tite 'itied Stltes. Itt loiitetil to rcpresentt
a major component of Ronanlan sales. li the first ialf opt tills .vear. inipri
of Ronanlan fuel fil arnoited to $42 million, nearly lalf of lIollallia's exports
to the United States.

Mid-year trade ttala show a nearly balance trade ii ith tlliltiill, iiltl

U.S. exports (aniounting to $M million) jijst l elind linlprts t$90 million).
We continue to believe that tlt Trade Agreemtentt. wilh Ias yout kiltow iteluhdt's

safeguards against market disruption protecting Aiericai firim, against itijiiry.
represents a sound investment in ecoiomile as well as Ildititl thrills.

Tiirning now to tie emigration lslects of titis agreement, we are very
mndful of the interest of Congress in titls matter. As you know, we flad ,,,ite
reservations about the linkage between emigration and trade, but silu.e thet pas-
sage of tite Trade Act, we have taken our responsibilities li this regard seriously.
Mr. Chairman, you and other members of your Subcommittee are personally
aware of our efforts, and tlItse of Ambassador Barnes and our Embalss in
Bucharest, to help resolve tile many hundretis of emigration atilltuntantarlait
eases that have come to our attention. Beause of tite general waiver auithority
granted the Presildent unlder Section 402 of tle Trade Act. an1(1 its appliicatoit
to Romania, it has been po"ible to pursue our interest In easing emigration
restrictions in the context of gool United -tates-Romnanlan relations. C',,se-
quently, I ant pleased to say tlat a good proportloni of these cases have IslemI
favorably resolved.

As I noted during ily testinltony last year. we believe file understanllgs we
reached with the Romanlan tOovernnent on this isSUe satisfy the letter aimd the
spirit of tile Trade Ai t. We believe ite otlanlan performattee on (-tinigriililt
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during the past year has contributed to the achievement of the objectives of

the Act.
I 1n1,t caution, as I did In my testimony last year, tlt the queslon of lInkage

between the Trade Agreement and enilgration is a very delicate and sensitive

one for the Itomlanill Governiaent. There is a limit to what can e said nbolit

this issue publicly. We continue to believe that tie focus of attei'tioll siimild
be 'li ]tltinlfrlia's actual performances with rslpiect to emigration.

I would ieP less than candid if I did not point out that Ronsania does not

encoura,'e emigration by its citizens. The procedures for intending emigrants

are Iir 1ilrly (ases btlrdelsome and time-consuming. Success in every case is

not assured.
Since the passage of tie Trade Act. however, we have been in frequent con-

tact with IRotmanias officials. Ioth in Bucharest and Washington. regarding emi-

gration qpestlons. Tile Romanian Government has demonstrated ain understanding

of the importance we place on this issue and a willingness to discuss our onerlls

whenever we raise them. The result of these conta(ts has been a contliilig

dialogue of which we have kept the Congress regularly informed.
Mr. ('hairmnn. we have provided to you and to members of your Subcommittee

statistics wh h enable us to assess Roinasia's performance with regard to end-

gration. If we compare the flgnres for emigration to the United States during
Fiscal Year 1975 and Fiscal Year 1976-whiclh correspond closely to the year

before find the year after tie I'ltted States-Iomanilan Trade Agreement went
into effoct-we can see an extremely favorable trend. In fact, the number of
emigrants to the United States for the past fiscal year--l.-i28--is more than four
tinwis as high as that for the year before MFN was granted.

In addition to monitoring emigration from IRumania to the United States. we

have also followed closely tle progress of Romanian emigration to Israel. As
you may know. Romania has over the years followed a liberal policy toward
Jewish emigration. Well over 300,000 Jews have been permitted to move to Israel
and otaer countries. How many of those who remain would wish to emigrate
Is almost impossible to Judge. There is even some disagreement as to the numt-tr
remaining. While our best estimate places their number at about 00,000, there
are no accurate census figures on which to rely. It is clear in any case that
many are elerly, and others have intermarried into their native communities.
Recent emigration figures, however, do show that since MFN went into effect.
tile flow (if Jewish emigrants has been generally steady, although wilts some
ilS111 and downs. This steady progress In Jewish emigration convinces 11 tlat th
best policy to follow is to keep this matter constantly before the Romanlian Gov-
erlnment-liut in tile context of good relations, not confrontation.

We ie-lieve that tile positive impact which tie United Rtntes-Itonntlian Trade
Ag-ecient has brought to otir general bilateral relations fully Justifies contiil-
stitn tft 1e Agreement. In addition. we have through tie improved atnmsplhere
tieen aible to further tile worthy humnanitarlan objective of freer emigration.
The stimuulus which the Agreement has provided to Romanian Indellendence
promises to pay dividends for years to come. Continuation of the Agreetlent
will help assure that both of these benelts remain.

TABLE I.-EMIGRATION FROM ROMANIA TO UNITED STATES AND ISRAEL

Fiscal year-
19I75 1976

Emigratos to United States: I
i half . ......................................................... 185 763

Id half ...................................................................... 127 $76

Total ................................................................... 312 1,339

Em;lrato to Israel:
lit half ........................................................ 1,913 1.498
Zd f ............................................................. 510 1,064

Totl .................................................................. 2,423 2,562

I Dual nationals ao Included.
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T.%Bi. Ir.-Roianian Inimigration to the Unit(d tatcs, nionthly total

[Immigrant visas issued by Embassy Bucharest ]
Fiscal year 1975:

July 1974 ......
August
September
October
November
)ecember

January 1975 --------------
February---------
March
April
May
June

27
34
20
80
28
51
27
13
14
24
20
20

Fiscal year 1976:
July 1975
August................
September ----------------
October
Novl eber
i)ecem lber -----------------
.January 1971;
February
March
A pril ---------------------
M ay ----------------------
June

Total fiscal year 1975.... 312 Total fiscal year 1976 -.- . 2 3!

.July 1976 --------------------- 16
August ----------------------- 78

NoTE.-Dual nationals are not included; approximately 60 per year were
processed during this period. Also, beginning with December 1975. ligures
include immigrants handled under "Third Country Processing" (TCP) arrange-
ments, which were initiated during that month. These are persons not eli:glble
to receive US immigration visais from Embassy Bucharest (due to Ilk of
Immediate relatives In the US) who travel to Ionme for processing, of their
applications for admlsshon to the United States as conditional entrants. [or
this reason monthly statistics In this table di not correspond exactly with rho-e
in Table Iii.

'T'. .t; III.- Slatistics on Ro llia cliigratio, n to the V)'ctid Stat. .1i 41 /9;.;

[Immigration visas Issued by Embassy Bucharest by fiscal year

1965

1968
1969
19170

274
104

19
23

1.54
372

1971 .. . . ._. . . . . . . .
1972 -------------------------
1973
1974 -------------------------
19 -75 -........... ............1976

357
511
328

1,428

'J'ABLF IV.-Romnanian Jewish Iminigratinn to Israrl. Monthly 7'otals

Number ol
Fiscal year 1976: immigrant.

July 1974 ---------------- 331
August -------------------- 612
September ---------------- 328
October ------------------ 274
November ---------------- 193
December ---------------- 175
January 1975 ------------- 62
February ---------------- 41
March ------------------- 102
April ------------------- 60
May --------------------- 46
June -------------------- 199

Total fiscal year 175-... 2,423

I Approximate.

Number of
Fiscal year 1975: Immigrants

July 1975 ---------------- 403
August ------------------- 238
September ---------------- 22
October ------------------ 3,5)
November ---------------- 130
Decemn.ber---------------- 115
January 1976 ------------- 328
February ---------------- 2.32
March -------------------- 9
April -------------------- 51
May --------------------- 143
June -------------------- 211

Total fiscal year 1976 ..... . 562

July 1976 ---------------- 237
August ------------------ 2

110
1 "'2
1S1
131
62
"7
74

87

7

111
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.1Iproxinlac ann ual total, for lRomaian .Jc'ih ini nigva ti n to Jsracl

Number of Number of
tmmilgrant* immigrants

1971 1, 910 1974 3,700
1972 1,000 1975 - 2,0MO
1973 ----------------------- 4, 000 1976, 1st 7 months ----------- 1, 300

STATEMENT OF l1oN. ARTIIUR T. )ow.NI:y, i)I-PUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
COM .\1ER(E FOR E'AST-AV ST TRAF

INTRODUCTION
Mr. Chairman: It is a privilege to appear before this subcommittee toony to

support the Administratlu request for an extension of the waiver authority
for Romania under Section 4012 of the Trade Act of 1974. Extension of this
waiver will result in cotlinuation of nost-favored-nation tariff treatment for
Romani until July 3, 197.

One year ago both I louses of the (miwresi approved by overwhelming margins
the Inited States-Homanlan Trade Agreement under which Mi'N was extended
to Ilomania. By so doing, the Congress gave substancis to the e'orts to normalize
trade relations with Itomanla.-including the removal of discriminatory tariffs
and the extension of Eximbank facilities. Now, In compliance with the provi-
sions of the Trade Act, we ask you to reaffirm your support for coithilng
normalization of United States-Iomanian trade relations.

While the focus of today's hearings is on emigration from Romania unid on
other humanitarian Issues involving that contry, I am aware that yoVil are
also interested In the current status of our trade relations and in particular our
trade during the past year when MEIIN tariff treatment has been in effect.

STATUS )F TRADE RELATIONS

While total trade in 1975 declined from the record year of 1974, our two-
way trade with Romania has shown a steady and impressive growth rate since
1970. In each of the past 5 years, V.S. exports comprised the majority of that
trade. So far this year, our trade is roughly balanced (See Tables 1 and 24.

Growth in our trade with Romania Is, in part, the result of efforts by both
countries to create a climate favorable to a grater exchange of goods and
services. On the govefin net-to-governmen t level the Atnerican-Itomanauln Joint
FE'onomic Commission has been active since its funding In 1973. The Com-
imisslon maet Iin 1974 and 1975 im full sessions and has been supported by
numerous experts meetings and working groups. This body provides a very
useful forumi for an annual review of bilateral trade relations and ftr the
resolution of general problems arising in our trade. It is next scheduled to meet
in November of this year in Bucharest. The Secretary of Commerce, as co-
chairman of the Commisslon, will head the V.S. delegation to this session.

We have also maintained a continuing dialogue between Itomanian and U.S.
officials responsible for economic and trade matters. Among the more important
visits during the past year were: a Congressional delegation to Itomanla led by
Speaker of the House Albert in August 1975; Deputy 'rime Minister anti
Minister of Agriculture Mlculeseu to Washington in September 1975; Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Trade and International Economic
Cooperation Patan to Washington for the Second Session of the Economic Coln.
mission in November 1975: Secretary of Agriculture iutz to Romania in
November 1975; Minister of Transportation and Telecommunications I)udas to
Washington in June 1976; and Secretary of the Treasury Simon to Bucharest
in June 1970. The most important visit occurred in August 1975 when President
Ford visited Romania. During that visit he and President Ceausescu reaffirmed
their commitment to Improving United States-Iomnanlan commercial relations
and signed the documents bringing the Trade Agreement Into effect.

In the past year, several other agreements have been signed and others are
still under negotiation. In addition to the Trade Agreement, we signed two
agricultural protocols In September, 1975. These protocols provide for coopera-
tion in the development of agriculture In both countries, for the omcluslon of
long-term purchasing arrangements between our exporters and Romanlan
foreign trade organizations, and for exchange of agricultural economic in-
formation. In June of this year, we signed a Maritinme Agreement by which we
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accord each other's ships and cargoes most-favored-nat ion treatment within our
iwrts and waters subject to Pnrt security regulations. 'hat agreement also pro-
vid(es that maritime enterprises may maintain lpermanent operations repre-
sentatives in the territory of the other party. In January of this year, the
V'.S.-Romanlan income tax treaty entered Into force. That treaty facilitates
the expansion of trade and Investment between our two countries through pro-
visions designed to avoid dontble taxation.

Additional agreements are currently under negotiation. We negotiated a
Fithcries Agreement with Romania, but before it was signed, new U.S. legisla.
tion changed the conditions under which the agreement had bteen negotiated. As
a result. we have completed renegotiations oin this agree4nient ami expect to
sign it this fall or winter. We have-reached an mnderstaniding ofn an Airorlthil-
ness Agreement which wotld permilt the sale of Romanian gliders in the U.S.
We tire in the final stages of negotiating this agreement and exlCt to sign It

We are continuing negotiations oil a Long-Term Agreement on i(.onomnie,
Industrial and Technical Cooperation. The purpose of this aareenvnt is to
aoiplement the provisions of the Trade Agreement. More specifically, it is
tended to promote cooperation activitieR between U.S. firim, and iomoanian

economic organizations.
regardingg the financial aspects of our trade with 1Roin1inia, we lVe- cOn-

tinued to cooperate effectively. Following Congressional approval of tile Trade
Agreement, the Export-Import Bank resnned its lending operations In Romania.
Since then, Eximbank has approved a direct credit of $13.1 million to support
tit sale of $24 million worth of U.S. equlipnent to be used In a rollr bearinlg
plant and has issued Preliminary ('ommitnents supix)rting other '.S. export to
Romania, including the sale of $22 million worth of equipnect fo r a heavy plate
steel mill.

,inve 1970, Romania has used CCC credit programs to finance a total of $138
million worth of agricultural imports from the U.S. In April of 1976, a $47
million line of CCC credit was approved for financing sales of U.S. soybeans
.nud soybean meal. Romania is currently drawing down on that credit and
Importing the commodities.

Romania itself continues to take steps to liberalize its foreign trading system
in a manner designed to bring benefits to American conipanies. It has passed
legislation permitting U.S. and other foreign firms to open their own oflices In
tomianlia. Legislation has also been passed to allow foreign vteuity ownership

in joint companies with Romanian partners. In addition. Itomjania his expanded
opliortuniti"e for cooperation activities between its trading and prodilc'ing
organizations and foreign coimpanlies. incilthding Ainerh'an firi ms.

We are pleased with tit- efforts RIoinanla ilts m11adie to, integrate its economy
intio-the world economic system. Romania is currently a miemner of tle General
Agreevinnt ott Tariffs and Trade (GATT). tlie Internal i'1imal Motlela'ry Fund
(DI1) and the World Mink (IDI)). Th, bm.,; resulted i litc furlher outward
expau.-lo of Itonia'ia's tradhlg relationshil's to the POlint where alNtit half of
Ionnia's trade today is wi h tie industrialized West. b

At the private sector level. we note with mueh satisfittion the work of the
Romanilan-U.S. Economic Council it fl(.Ilitolalug increased onta4tet cwtNt I.S.
lir in and their Roinanirin counterparts. At its recent third sesslm, il Bcha rest.
thie Cortulell continued to work actively and effectively in promlltling and dehvi'loP-
lag our commercial relations wil Iomanila. We Iwsk fiirwvard to tie ('ouncil's

- imlirtant and continuing support for the expansion of conimnerce between otir
two countriess.

'1,) date. eleven U.S. cmupanis have established commercial offices in nomania
to facilitate sales of U.S. goods and services. Others are engaged In cooperation
activities in which they are establishing a commercial presence of one form or
another in Romania. Still others are negotiating sales. cooperation or joint
venture agreements from which we expect more U.S.Romanlan trade to develop.
Seiuc of the larger commercial contracts signed by UI.S. firms with Romania this
past year include: A $23 million contract with Wean T'nited for two stwl mill
stamls. A $23.9 million contract with Lipe-Rollway for equipment for a roller
bearing factory.
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EFFECT OF MFX AND GSP U.S.-ROMANIAN TRADE

In examining our recent trade pattern with Romania we must keep iI 11mind
that 1975-particularly the second half-was an unusual year marked by son'e
rather significant events.

Romania went from discriminatory tariff treatment at the beginning of 1975
to preferenial tariff status at the end of that year. Not only did we grant MFN
tariff treatment to Romania in August of 1975, but on January 1, 1976, the
Generalized System of Preferences tGSI') was extended to Romania in keeping
with Romania's current status as a developing country.

Overall Homanian exports stagnated in early 1975 due to the worldwide
recession.

Romania underwent severe flooding In June-July of 1975 which resulted in
extensive damage to the Iloinanian economy.

These latter two events reduced Romania's hard currently earning export
capability, forced a curtailment of all but essential imports from tlie West. tndI led
to an effort on Romnania's part to produce more goods at home that might o'ther-
wise have been imported from the Vest.

It is In this setting that we must look at our rf-cent I rade with Romania. Total
trade of $228.2 million for the first seven months of 1976 is running 32/ ahead
of the total for the first seven months of 1975 (See Table 2). Romanian exp iris to
the U.S. increased by 160% during this period, while U.S. exlorts dropped boy
10,. For the reasons outlined above, U.S. exports to Romania had dropiped off
slarply in the latter half of 1975, but in 1976 they have begun to recover t.e
Table 3).

Since the extension of MFN treatment to Romania, there has been a marked
increase in HIomnanian shipments of fuel oil to the U.S. It Is these ftl oil i,,l|.rt-
which accounted hmnost entirely for the surge iI Romanian exports to the U.S.
during this period. Except for fuel oil, U.S. imports front Roinania underwent
normal development, hidicatling that the impact of MFN uund (SP has iben "mi'i-
real so far. Actually, even the fuel oil import data do not tell the whole story since,
after a sharp drop in lte 1974 and early 1975, these imports have m,1crely re-
covered to the level of thpe first half of 1974 (Set Table 4).

What makes our trade with Romania look different in the past year is Wit
so much the impact of MFN on Romaniap. exports as the decrease lit U.S.
exports to Romania through the last half of 1975. We had expected data front
the Immediate post MFN period to show a graduate increase in Romanien
exports to the U.S. coupled with increased Romanian sports of U.S. gooxls.
In fact, the factors which led to a downturn in U.S. exports to Romania-
stagnating Romanian export earnings caused by worldwide recession and severe
flooding-were not anticipated but hAd an important impact. With the flood
damage now repaired and with the world economy picking up, we can expect
to see Romanian imports of U.S. goods increase. We feel that the last seven
months of trade (through July) and several large export contracts that are
expected to be signed indicate a pattern of Increased Romanian imports of
U.S. goods through the rest of this year and into 1977 (See Table 3).

Romanlan exports to the U.S. of fuel oils will be Influenced by international
market price fluctuations and may well continue as a significant variable in
our trade. Other goods which will be exported to the U.S. include footwear.
food products, and clothing. U.S. exports of corn, raw cotton, soybean meal and
cake, radio equipment. and both heavy and light machinery will continue. We
also expect to export more aircraft and aircraft parts In the future. In addition,
trade and investment opportunities exist for American companies in the
Romanian chemical and petrochemical industries, In the metallurgical industry
and In the energy field.

In this context, then, we see the Trade Agreement as having provided a
framework for a lasting, long-term trade relationship with Romania. Our trade
will probably remain more balanced than before and will continue Its steady
growth. We still hope to attain our goal of $1 billion In two-way trade by 19.-,0.

i B .....W.



SAFEGUARD PROVISIONS OF THE TRADE AGREEMENT

In 'Inserting safeguard provisions into the Trade Agreement, it was our
intention to provide the greatest possible flexibility in dealing with problems
caused by disruptive imports. This includes the right to call for consultations
with Romania, to restrain Romanian imports unilaterally, or to act under the
'provisions of the Trade Act.

Within the past year three issues have arisen involving imports front
Romania. About the time of last year's hearings on the Trade Agreement, there
was an antidumping action brought regarding the Importation of work welt
shoes from Romania. In that case the International Trade Commission deter-
mined that U.S. industry was not beilg injured nor likely to he injured by
these imports since Romania agreed to limit these exports to the U.S. Romania
'has performed in full conformity with their agreed commitments on this matter.

More recently, the Treasury Department on the basis of preliminary findings
'by the Customs Service, launched a formal antidumping investigation into the
sale of clear sheet glass in the U.S., from Romania. That investigation is
currently in progress.

On another front, the Interagency Committee for the Implementation of
'Textile Agreements (CITA), acting under the GATT multi-fiber arrangement,
recently requested consultations with Romanian authorities regarding the large
increase in their sales of men's and boys' suits and coats, as well as knit shirts.
As yet, no date has been agreed upon for these consultations, which could result
in a multi-fiber bilateral agreement that restrains Romania's apparel exports to
the T'.S.

Furthermore, in order to carry out effectively the responsibilities of the U.S.
Government under the safeguard provisions of the Trade Act, the Department
of Commerce is instituting an automated data processing system to monitor
Romanian imports. This program not only will alert us to unusually rapid
increases in imports of particular products, but also will provide a data base
that will be readily available for use in cases where a domestic industry becomes
(oncerned about increased Imports from Romania.

BUSINESS FACILITATION

An important provision of the Trade Agreement pertains to business facili-
tation. Under this provision Important benefits are offered to U.S. business.
These benefits include, among other things, assurances that American firms
establishing offices and securing housing accommodations for their personnel
in Roinania will receive no less favorable treatment than that accorded to firms
of other foreign countries. Another benefit involves the right for U.. firms
to deal directly with buyers and users of their products for purposes of sales
ipromotion and servicing.

The presence of these business facilitation provisions In the Trade Agree-
ment has been useful to us this past year in promoting the Interests of I.S.
firms encountering business facilitation problems in Romania and in providing
an Incentive to U.S. firms expressing an interest in doing business there.

CONCLUSIONI

We are convinced that the Trade Agreement has served our nation's economic
Interests well during the past year. We are equally confident that it will continue
to do so in the future. Extension of the Trade Agreement will provide increased
impetus for the development of V.S.-Romanlan economic and trade relations
and for the exmusion of cooperation between our two countries on a firm and
enduring basis.

TABLE I.-UNITED STATES-ROMANIAN TRADE

tin millions of dollarsl

1970 1971 1972 1973 19?4 1975

U.S....rt. .................... 66.3 52.4 69.1 116. 277.1 189.3
U.S.Imports ........................ 13.4 13.8 31.5 55.7 130.5 132.9

2-wayttede ..................
U.S.sulplus ........................

79.7 66.2 10.6 172.2 407.6 322.3
52.9 38.6 37.6 60.8 14.6 56.4
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TABLE 2.-UNITED STATES-ROMANIAN TRADE, Ist 7 Mo. OF 1975 AND 1976

Iln millions of dollars

Ist 7 mos of-

1975 1976

U.S. exports ................................................................... 131.5 118.8
U.S. reports .................................................................... 42.0 109.4

2.wsy trade ................................................... 173.5 228.2
U.S. surplus ......................................................... 89.5 9.4

TABLE 3.-UNITED STATES-ROMANIAN TRADE, QUARTERLY

tin millions of dollars

1974 1975 1976

U.S. exports:
I quarter ................................................... 71.2 73.9 43.0
2d quarter ................................................... 87.3 47.9', 46.2
3d quarter ................................................ 42.2 38.5 ..............
4th quater ................................................... 76.5 29.0 ..............

U.S. imports:
Iit quarter ................................................... 28.5 18.0 45.1
2d quarter ................................................... 62.0 17.9 45.4
3d quarter ................................................... 18.0 35.4 ..............
4th quarter ................................................... 22.0 61.8 ..............

2.way trade:
I st quarter .................................................. 9.7 91.9 88.1
2d quarter ................................................... 149.3 65.8 91.6
3d quarter ................................................... £0.2 73.9 ..............
4th quarter ................................................... 98.5 90.6 .............

w

200

100

0
'970

!
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TABLE 4.-U.S.IMPORTS FROM ROMANIA: PETROLEUM PRODUCTS AND OTHER IMPORTS, QUARTERLY

tin millions of dollars

1974 1975 1976

Petroleum products:
Ist quarter ................................................. 14.8 6.4 22.2
2d quarter .................................................. 50.0 7.9 19.
3d quarter .................................................. 4. 1 22.8 ..............
4th quarter .......... ............................ 11.3 45.3 ..............

Other imports:
I st quarter ................................................... 13.7 11.6 22.7
2d quarter ................................................... 12.0 10.0 25.5
3d quarter ................................................... 13.9 12.6 ..............
4th quarter ................................................... 10.7 16.3 ............

I Almost entirely fuel oil.

U.S. Qwz-tr.1 Import. frm Romni
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STATEMENT OF GEZA FEKETEKUTY, DIRECTOR OF POLICY PLANNING, OFFICE OF TiltE
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to participate in these hearings on the continued
extension of most-favored-nation trcatuient to Romania. As you know, Ambassa.
dor Dent has taken a particularly keen interest in East-West trade. lie strongly
supports continuation of the U.S.-Romanian trade agreement and regrets that he
Is unable to appear before you today to present personally the siews of STR.

The preceding administration witnesses have, I believe, made a compelling
case-for reasons both of economic and foreign policy-for extensiorLof the waiver
authority granted by section 402(c) (1) of the Trade Act of 1974. The Office of
the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations supports unequivocally tile
views expressed.
. I would like to supplement what has been said by reviewing more fully the

development of our commercial relationship with Romania and the prospects for
future U.S.-Romanlan trade. I hope that thils broad perspective on our coin-
merclal relations will provide something of a framework within which this Sub-
coinmittee c.an address tile immediate question of continued extension of most-
favored-nation treatment (MFN). Failure to continue MFN will, of course, create
a major obstacle to tile satisfactory development of U.S.-Romanian trade.

Since time 1 60's-and even 1970-United States trade with Romania has in-
crew. ed dramatically. The development of our bilateral trade has paralleled tile
devlolim(nt of closer political ties and, in addition to tile tangible commercial
benefits derived, has helped cement Improved political relations. As Romania has
expanded its economic dealings with the United States (and other Western coun-
tries). she has accepted an increasing degree of interdependence and created a
stake In maintaining Improved general relations with the U.S. The greater Roman-
Ia's Integration Into the international trading system, the greater her Interests in
improving l'.S.-Romanlan relations as a whole. A fundamental premise in ap-
proacling trade with Romania therefore is that. quite apart from time commercial
opportunities Involve'd, there are Important political benefits from encouraging
fuller integration into-and reliance upon-the international trading system. It
is a powerful argument for encouraging expanded U.S.-Romanian trade.

However. the case for Increased trade with Romania rests equally on more
nnrrow commercial considerations and it is this aspect of the Issue that is of
particular concern to STR.

Over the last few years, Romania has been not only a good customer for
U.S. exports-both agricultural and manufactured goods-but also a reliable
sm)ill-l'r of need(-d petroleum products. Further, the Romanians, while increasing
their exoprts to the U.S., have avoided disrupting U.S. markets. Bilateral trade
has been mutually beneficial and promises to remain so.

In 1965, total two.way trade amounted to only $8.2 million. By 1970, It had
climbed to almost $90 million and In 1974 reached a peak of $407.6 million.
U.S. exports for these years were $8.4 million, $66.8 million and $277.1 million

0 respectively. In 1975 and the first six months of 1976 both total trade and U.S.
exports declined from the record levels of 1974, but remained well above the
levels of previous yenrs.

Moreover. during the next few years there should be n marked lmprovment
In the F.S. export performance. In 1975 and 1976, the effects of the international
economic recession limited Romanian hard currency earning, and contributed to
a shortage of reserves which restricted Romania's ability to purchase abroad.
With reduction of Romania's balance of payments deficit and resulting easier
access to wester capital markets, we expect that Romania's ability to import
will be imnprnved. While the special factors that led to record exports In 1974-
a major, hlut non-recurring, purchase of commercial aircraft and an unusually
blab demand for V.S. agrieultural exports caused by drought in Romania-
will not be repeated, this general improvement in Romania's ability to purchase
should be reflected In future trade flows. Romania will need substantial Imports
frmn thy, We-t. partic farly of high-technology goods, to meet development
objectives.

A-z our trade grow. we expect that the exports of both mnnnufactured goods
and on-manutacturers will benefit. While agricultural commodities have tradi-
tInnally provided the largest portion of U.S. exports to Romania. exports of
manu facturers have Increased substantially. There will undoubtedly be fluetuna.
ions from year to year-for example, In 1974, as I have noted, a sale of $44.5
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million of aircraft weighed heavily In total exports of manufacturers. However,
under the current Romania five-year plan we can reasonably expect a steady
growth in both industrial and agricultural products.

On the other side of the trade equation, Imports from Romania have Iucreased
considerably over the past few years. This Increase has resulted iln large part
from Increasing Import demand-especially for fuel oils-as the U.S. economy
has recovered from the recession. In part, the increase also has been gnerated by
the extension of most-favored-nation treatment and, to a lesser extent, the
ligibility of Romanian Imports for generalized preferences. However, too much
should not be attributed to these "concessions". For example, in 1975, total
Romanian exports which benefitted from GSP were only $7.38 million. This
represents only 0.3% of total Imports eligible for GSP and only 5.5% of our total
imports from Romania.

As our bilateral trade grows, imports from Romania will, of course, continue
to increase. As a general proposition, It is unlikely that our future bilateral
trade balance will reflect the lop-sided U.S. surplus of the late sixties and early
1970's. However, with the expected Increase In U.S. exports our trade should
result In an acceptable balance.

In appraising the Import side of U.S.-Romanlan trade, it Is Important to bear
In mind that Romania has been, and remains, a reliable supplier of needed Ile-
troleum products. In 1975 and 1970, fuel oil Imports accounted for nearly one
half of total imports from Romania.

Further, there Is no evidence that Romanlan exports to the U.S. of manu-
factured goods have caused or have threatened to cause disruption of U.S.
markets. The provisions of section 400 of the Trade Act (and the ternis of the
U.S.-Romanlan Agreement) were carefully drawn to provide effective remedles to
prevent market disruption caused by Imports from (eommunlst countries. To (late,
however, no complaints of disruption have been filed. There have been two an-
tidumping petitions filed concerning imports from Romania but the trade Inipact
Is minimaL The first-involving Imports of welt work shoes-was settled by a
mutually satisfactory agreement and, based on that agreement, a finding of no
injury was made by the international trade commission. For their part, the
Romanians have more than live up to the commitments made. Imports have
remained below agreed levels. The second, Involving clear sheet glass, Is still lit
the preliminary stages of Investigation.

U.S.-Ronianlan trade will be influenvol by agreements renehed fit the multi-
lateral trade negotiations (MTN) currently underway in Geneva-.The tlmna-
nians (and several other East European countries) are participating actively.
The U.S. has encouraged fuller partlclpation by Romania in the International
trading system. As I have said, such participation involves acceptance of Inter-
dependence which we believe will lead to) a greater loiammian interest Ili a general
Improvement of relations with the United States and other western c('ultr's.
However, we will expect of Rtomania satisfactory reciprocation of convessimis on
both tariffs and nontariff barriers and. further, will exlct that ljst-31TN trado,
will reflect the benefits of these concessions.

A major challenge in the MTN will be to develop provisions In the various
agreements to be negotiated that at the saine time encourage the Integration of
state trading countries in the trading system and entail satisfactory concessions
by such countries. In some cases-for example rules ol product standards-
their participation may be on substantially the same basis as market economy
countries. In other cases-for example, tariffs-speclal provisions will likely be
required.

The administration is currently examining the problems raised by negotiating
in the MTN with state trading countries. No decisions have yet been made.
The following might offer possible approaches.

Taritffi.-Tariff reductions by the state-trading countries confer real benefits
on tile U.S. insofar as they involve a favorable shift in our terms of trmde.
However, under a planned economy, the impact of tariff reductions oil trade
flows is limited by administrative controls. This creates a question as to the
value of tariff concessions made by these countries. There is a need to develop
satisfactory alternatives. A possible solution might be to insist on general or
specific (i.e., with respect to particular prodmlet sectors) commillmnt. to ii.
crease imports by agreed percentages. If commitments are made with respect
to particular product sectors, this would represent a new approach ol Itraild
with the FHast and could provide a basis for better assuring satisfactory devel-
opment of trade flows. Another possibility might he to .-onsult regularly vith a
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view to making such adjustments in exports or Imports of state trading coun-
tries as nught be required to maintain satisfactory bilateral trade.

Nontariff Barriers.-On preliminary analysis, it appears that the provisions
of the Standards Code and any agreement that may be reached on customs pro.
cedures (except for questions of valuation) should apply equally to socialist
and market economy countries. At the other extreme participation of Romania
and other East European countries In a government procurement code may
be impossible. In a sense, the entire economy of such countries involves govern-
ment purchasing and it is therefore unlikely that they will he prepared to as-
sume the burdens of a procurement code. In this case, the U.S. could attempt
to fashion special provisions to allow the participation of state trading coun-
tries, or alternatively, could under the provisions of the Trade Act withhold

V front them the benefits of greater access to the U.S. procurement market.
The most difficult areas with respect to the participation of nonniarket econ-

omy countries may be countervailing duties and safeguards. Because of prob-
lenin In determining pricing policies In state trading countries, the U.S. counter-
vailing duty law does not apply well to Imports from such countries. It Is im-
possible to determine with any accuracy the existence or amount of subsidy.
An alternate approach could be to apply a market disruption test in plaee of or
in addition to the investigation of subsidies and application of countervailing
duties.

A market disruption approach will alsco be raised In connection with negotla-
tions on safeguards. The trade act of 1974 provides special procedures for re.
sondilng to market disruption caused by Imports from communist coimtries.
They afford access to relief to domestic producers more readily than do the
procedures for relief front injurious competition from market economy countries.
The rationale, of course, is that Romania and other state trading countries I-an
direct exports to third countries without regard to regular free market nue.h-
anisms. To the extent a safeguards code deals with nmmarket economy enm.
tries, it will have to take Into account the special problems of market disruption
caused by imports from such countries.

Affecting our negotiations ih the MTN-and indeed our bilateral trade as a
whole-is Rouania's status as a developing country. Title V of the Trade Act
(section 502(b) (1)) was modified by the Senate with express Intention of
authorizing the designation of Romania as a beneficiary developing country
for purposes of generalized system of preferences. By the ame token, Romania
has been viewed as a developing country for purposes of the Tokyo I)eclaration
which formally Initiated, and prescribed the framework for, the MTN. This
will not excuse the Itoinanlans from the requirement of reciprocal concessomu.
As I mentioned, the T..q. will insist on satisfactory reciprocity In each of tho
various agreements negotiated.

However. analysis of what constitutes "satisfactory eonesslons" will Include
appre .iation of omanila's status as a developing country. Having said this. I
should add that among developing countries, Romania Is one of the most devel.
oped. This means that the U.S. will expect (1) a higher level of Initial conces-
sions th'in will be the co'-e for many other lACs and (2) quiker "graduation" to
full responsibilities under the trading system.

Although a primary objm-tive in encouraging active Romanilan partihlpatin -Ih
the MTN is to draw the immnlans more fully into the Internalional trading sys-
tem. there is nd will remain a fundamental difference between trade with niom-
market and inarket e1001n1y countries. Romania. like other centrally planned
economy countries, maintains administrative control over trade flows. Accord-
Ingly, the ultimate test of any trade agreement with Romania Is the actual trade
perfornimnce under It. In this connection, the Administration regularly n-Nnitors
the level, balance and product mix of IT.H. Romanian trade. We hold periodic con-
sultations with Romania in which trade Is reviewed with a view to maintailng a
satisfactory commercial relationship.

In (onclusiom. I should emphasize that the V'.S.-Riomanian Trade Areenment
and our extension to Romania of most-favored-nation treatment were the result
of it deliberate policy to encourage Romanlan Integration Into the world trading
system and the expansion (if F.S.-iunauninn trade. The premises on which this
policy was it ted-that integration Into the trading system creates an Interest In
Improving relti-ns with the West and that expand4d trade will bring tanilble
benefits to V.. commercial interests-reinaln valid. The propeeNts for both fuller
Imthclpation hy Romania In the trading system and for the s:tisfachiry devel-
olpment of trade opportunitles are good.
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-" Failure to continue the extension of MFN would deliver a major setback to
these policies. For these reasons, the Office of the Special Representative for
Trade Negotiations urges the continued extension of the waiver authority
section 402(c) (1) of the Trade Act of 1974.

STATEMENT OF HON. GERALD L. PARSKY, Ass1sTANT SECRETARY or THE TREASURY
Fo1 INTERNATIONAL ArFAIRs

I nm pleased to join Il tits review of tile U.S..Romanla Trade Agreement. Both
the Delpartment of the Treasury, and the East-West Foreign Trade Board, chaired
by Secretary Simon, strongly favor extension of the waiver pursuant to authority
conferred by section 402 of tile Trade Act. An extension of the waiver allowing the
U .S.-JRomania Trade Agreement to remain In force will promote continued Im.
prvement ii our evolionle and political relItion4 with that country and serve
our national Interest. It will allow us also to build upon the important founda-
tioans laid Ini the last few years.

We are grateful. 31r. Chairman, for this opportmlity to (J.115ws the issues In.
volvell 11 the furtlert exl"insim of U.H..ronmmhtn economic and political rela-
tions. We believe it can hellp create an environment of publle understanding and
confidence; an envi ronnett vich will permit political and economic relations
i'etween the United States and IRoinania to develop ii a mutually advantageous
manner.

The United State.s amld Itomnnla have enJoyed a special relationship since at
least 1969, when we chose Romania as the first country In Eastern Europe to be
visited by a IS. 'resident since World War i. While time ['.8. now enjoys exten-
,ive relations with older Eastern European countries. particularly in the areas
of trade and joint sclentlfiv research, our relations with Ioinlia are among tile
best with countries of the Warsaw Pact. This is demonstrated through scientific
aid culturall exchanges, lay the frequency anld frankness of consultations between
senior officials. Ili trade and economic rehltiols, amd il other ways.

The V.S..Roinanian Trade Agreement has marked a mnaor step forward in
-the development of our economic and iolitihal relations with Romanla. We are
colivinced that the continuation of the Agreement will contribute to tie growth
and stability of the economies of both countries, and to a further increase in
two-way trade.

Strengthening good I.8..Romanian relations, both economic and political,
serve the interests of both countries. Romania has adopted a number of policy
Initiatives that are aimed at providing the country with a high degree of In-
delndence. More than any other Warsaw Pact country, Romania has pursued
friendly relations with countries of differing political and economic systems-
with the United States, the People's Republic of China, the developing world, and
with Israel as well as Arab countries. Romania participates activity in a number
of International organizations. It is the only COMECON country which is a
member of the IMP and the World Bank. Romania has acceded to the OATT.
It leads the COMECON countries in the proportion of Its trade with the West.

Romania's economic viability is the key to its strategy of independence. We
believe that it Is In our interest to encourage Romania's independent policy
orientation through the expansion and improvement of our bilateral relations.
Continuation of the Trade Agreement with Romania is essential to this end.
Moreover, closer economic ties an(i expanding trade strengthen the economies
of both countries.

TRADE ovERVIzw

In our desire to encourage Roilmanla's Independcnt policy we have been in
favor of the exlamnslon of American-Romanlian economic and commercial con.
tactq for many years. The notable increase In total 17.4..Romanian trade during
the last eleven years is a demonstration of the special relationship we have
established with that country.

l'.S.-Romanlan trade turnover was $8 million In 1905, $80 million in 1970,
and reached a high of over $407 million In 1974, when the Romanians pur-
(haed relatively large fluantities of U.S. aircraft and grain (see attached
tlole). Although total bilateral trade declined from 1974 to 1975, the 1975 volume
of over $322 million was still almost twice the total In 1973, and more than

three times the volume In 1972.
Throughout this period of Increasing trade, the United States has consistently

Pltailned a positive annual trade balance with Romania. Our exports, composed

Primarily of agricultural and manufactured goods, grew nearly thirty timeA
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reaching $189.8 million last year. U.S. imports from Romania totaled $133
million in 1975, more than seventy times the 1965 volume. The bulk of last
year's imports consisted, as in the past, of mineral fuels and related materials.

As you know, the United States granted Most-Favored-Nation (MFN) tariff
status to Romania in August 1976, as part of the U.S.-Romania Trade Agree-
ment. And Romania was made a beneficiary of the U.S. Generalized System of
Preferences on January 1, this year. The initial impact of these actions on our
bilateral trade is at least in part reflected in the trade figures available for the
first half of this year.

U.S.-Romanian trade during the first six months of 1976 totaled $179 million,
over 10 percent above the $158 million in goods traded during the same period

* fin 1975. Romanian exports to the U.S. through June of 1970 reached $90 million,
about two and one-half times the amount recorded during the same period of
last year. This large increase in U.S. imports front Romania has, for the first
time In recent years, resulted In a near balance in our two-way trade.

While extending 3FN and GSP to Romania's products has contributed to
this year's rise in our imports from Romania, the increase should not be attri-
buted exclusively to these actions. Many factors other than tariff changes affect
trade. In this instance, the recovery of the 'S. economy in 1976 has led to
significant increases in our imports from many countries, including Romania.
This Is especially true of our imports of products such as fuel oil, which, in
dollar terms, led the increase in U.S. imports of Romanian goods. During the
first half of 1976, fuel oil imports front Romania reached over $42 million,
representing almost one-half of all our imports from that country so far this
year.

I would also like to point out that the trade data for the first six months
of this year dispel th often expressed fear that the U.S. market will be flooded
with large quantities of imports disrupting U.S. domestic business when our
Imports front nonmarket economy countries are given IMFIN tariff treatment.
This simply has not leen the case with Romania. Since granting S[FN status
to Romania last year, our Imports front that country have, as expected, in-
creased. but certainly not to levels that would he considered disruptive for the

_X.,14. market. To date, the U.S. International Trade Commission has received no
petition or request under Section 406 of the Trade Act to conduct an investi-
gation to determine whether Imports of an article from Romania are causing
market disruption, nor has U.S. countervailing duty authority been Invoked
against Romanian imports. The only case which has arisen since Romania re-
ceived M'FN status is the issuance of an Antidumping Proceeding Notice on
Romanian clear sheet glass. The issuance of such a notice, however, merely
begins the formal Investigative procedure and does not necessarily Imply a
formal finding of dumping.

A continuation of the Increase of total U.S. Imports from Romania, stimmi-
lated further by the Trade Agreement and the granting of GSP, can be expected
lit the future, but will undoubtedly be accompanied by a ontinuation of the
rpid rime of Itonmaninn purchases from the Unlted States. Thus we envision
that both countries will continue to gain from 1jrcreased trade, resulting from
our present econoie policy toward Iomania. in which the '.S.-ltoma;la Trade
Agreement is a critical element.

PROSpT'rsT FOX '..-IROUANIAN TRADC

The p)romiectk for future U.S. exl)o.ts of goods and services to Itomnain are
good, if we maintain the normalized trading conditions which thef- Trade Agrte-
went has established. Both Governments anticipate a pickup in our bilateral
trade during the last half of the year, bringing it to an annual total of around
$10 million, a 16 percent increase over 1975. At the first setsluon of our Joint
.kononmile Commission both sides agreed to set a goal of $1 billion for our two-

way trade by 1990. Romania's current Five-Year lan projects substantial growth
in the volume of Romania's foreign trade In support of a strong effort to ex-
pand and modernize Romanian industry. During the next five years, imports
from the West are expected to increase by (0-70 percent over the 1971-75 period.
If the U.S. share of Industrialized West exports to Romania continues at the
level it has averaged over the past three years, we can expect to garner about
11 percent of the 60-70 percent increase.

U.8. exporters cant exp~et to increase sales of plants, machinery and equip-
ment In a ntmier oft Industrial sectors particularly-targeted for growth. Among

78-433--26---3



these are machine building, chemicals, and petrochemicals. While the Romanian

Five-Year Plan augurs well for increased exports of U.S. manufactured goods,
we expect that U.S. asgicultural exports will continue to comprise an important
component of our total sales to Romania. Soybeau, cotton, and to a lesser extent
wheat, have been and will continue to be leading U.S. exports In the agricul-
tural sector.

Many barriers to commercial contacts in Romania and to the establishment
of trading patterns and relationsWps have been largely overcome in the iast

few years. Knowledge that the U.S. has become an open and dependable market

for Romanlan exports is causing Romania to look to the United States as a

source for high quality competitively priced manufactures, as well as important
agricultural products.

MVN AND CREDITS

Romania's ability to expand Its imports from the United States and other
Western countries, which help it to pursue Its ixslicy of iiideiiendence. will of

course depend upon Its ability to earn or borrow the lutrd currency needed to
finance these imorts. To earn hard currency, Honanha's exports must have
actss to Western markets, including our own. Our Western allies have givett
most.favored-nation status to Imports from Romania. In granting MFIN to
Romania, the United States did not of course give that country any special
privilege; we simply allowed Romania's products to enter the '.S. market and
compete on an equal footing with the products over 100 other nations which
also receive MFN tariff treatment from us. Without a continuance of equal tariff
treatment of Romania's products, we will force tomanla to conduct nauelh of
its hard currency business with our West European competitors, and we will face
the possibility of losing our potential exiorts to Romania in the process.

At the same time that access to Western markets Is vital for Romania to con-
tinue its import program, sources of Western financing, lboth public and private.
are equally important. In the 11)00's, when the Romanians began their move
toward independence, this policy coridned with rapid industrialization seemed
likely to get them into IM)lltieal and financial trouble. In the 19"0's, however, the
Romanian approach, consisting of a strong commitment to sncced in world
markets combined with considerable investment in selected Industries, has begun
to show impressive results In production and exports. But the Romanians still
have a need to borrow in the West to hell) finance their ambitious Import pro-
gram and to service their existing outstanding debt.

In order for Romania to adequately manage its hard currency debt situation,
the Romanian Glovernmeat will have to monitor its economy carefully to ensure
that It dois not grow more rapidly than can be sustained.

In light of the continuing Rtomanilan Interest in Western sources of financing,
tle availability of credits is expected to be an imlortant factor in loinania's
purchasing decisions. Without a continuation of the Title IV waiver for Ro-
mania, Eximbank and the ('omnmodlty 'redilt ('orlmration would, of course, hav,
to sease making loans or guarantees to that country.

As of June .30, 1176, Exianhank exlpsure in Romania was $75.6 million. lit
addition. outstanding preliminary commitments from Exinmiwnk total about $21
million for proposed projects with a total exl)rt value of $49 million. While th,
flHw of official credits from tile IU.S. represent.m only a sniall fraction of the callil
available to Romania for trade in general, Eximlank credits are nonetheless
necessary to facilitate export financing and to place, I'.S. firms on a coll ttive
basis with their industrial competitors in doing business with that country. The.
inability of Romn#11 to olbain Ex|iibank credits would probably result it ii
(ancellatiou of many current and future orders for exports to Romania front
U.. busintses. should that ot.cur, our mutually beneficial trading relationsillp
with Roniania would be Placed in Jeolmrdy over the long-term.

It Is my hope that counter-prslnctive omplliltion among Western Indtistrial
nations for exports throtigh governilelt-supported cretlits will soon end. At theb
end of tie ect; nic conference in November 1975. at Ramnilouillet. France. the,
Heads of State of the Governments of France. Germany. Italy. Japan, tile 'hited
Kingdom a1 tle United States declared that-.their Governtnenats would inten-
sify efforts to achieve a prompt col('hlusjon of discussions then underway, among
themselves and Canada, concerning exlort credits. Renewed discussion among
these Governinents resulted in a consensus that counter.productive coinlotltion
must be avoided with respect to government-supported export credits. While It
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was not possible to reach a formal agreement to implement tills conlsenksus, all of
the Governments issued their own declarations or instituted internal procedures
to establish their own guidelines oll minimum rates and niaximum ternis on

official export credits. These gldelines are designed to bring official export
financing procedures closer to those standards determined by the market and
thereby reduce the concesslonal element derivel front government support. T1his
will allow exporters to compete In world markets on the basis of price, quality,
and servicing of product rather than on artificial incentives.

Contmdity Credit Corporation (CCC) credits also .,ay an important role in
our trade with Romania. Ishce 1970, ('CC has been quite active. 1ihaneing a total
of $137.9 million worth of U.S. agricultural exports to that country. Ronninla
has been a good customer with prompt repayment. These credits have stimltll ted
the growth of our agricultural expmirts. and at the same tim., have suplIirted
the Integration of Romania into the world comuniity. If the waiver for Romania
is noit extended, the U.S. (o)vernuent will also lose Its authority to extend CCC
credits to Romania.

CON CLVL'5IN

Mr. Chairman. mr experience with the U'.S..lhomanian Trade Agreement lis
convinced us of its continued Importance. In commercial and eiononalc terms It
has been a e*ntnil propellant to the growth of V.S..Romnanian relations.

Though the question of linkage between the Trade Agreement aVi lmnman.
trlan issues is a very defcate alnd sensitive one for tile Romanian Govermuten.,
the record of Romantan action on humanitarian and emigration cases during
the pest year has contrihuted to the achlevewm-nt of the obJectives of the Act.
PRWary Simon. during his visit to Bucharest In June of this year, held frunk
dfisctmsrcms with Romanta's leaders about the extension of the waiver pursuant
to authority under Section 402 of the Trade Act. We were encouraged by the
Importanep Romania's lenders place on thils Isue. The imvotal role that the U.S.-
Romanian Trade Agreement plays In our bilateral rehltions became very appmr-
ent during the course of our discusslons.

I~rmg the last year we believe that Romania's emigration perfornmnce has
contributed to the achievement of the obJectives of the Trade Act. Therp is no
doMbt that the continuation of the waiver wiU provide the climate In which we
can expect the Romanian Govenmment to continue to be resimsive to our very
deep Interest In human rights. On the other hand. failure to extend the waiver
could prompt a reaction by Romania which will be inimical to tile humanitarian
goals of the Trade Act.

1im conclusion, then, we believe that extension of tie waiver allowing the '.S.- -
Romanian Trade Agreement to remain fin force is; in our national interest.

UNITED STAT[S.ROMANIAN TRADE TRENDS

lun millions of dolloril

Jausey Janua'y
to June to June

1965 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1975 1976

U.S. expolti:
manufactured

8994,I...... NA 18.8 15.4 18.3 31.7 108.6 56.9 37.2 17.8
O t.......... NA 47.5 37.0 50.3 84.8 16&5 132.4 89.6 71.4

Total ........ 6.4 66.3 52.4 69.1 116.5 277.1 18.3 121.3 89.2
U.S&impof ...... 1. 13.4 13.8 31.5 55.7 130.5 133.0 35.9 90.5

Iradetvre-I 9 i ...... 8.2 79.7 66.2 100.6 172.2 407.6 322.3 157.7 179.7
U.S. tide balance. 4.6 52.9 38.6 37.6 60.8 146.6 53.6 85.9 -1.3

1 SI TC 5 through 8 statistics not available (NA) lt 296.

SOWce; U.S. DOpaetswnt of Commerce. BEWT.

SUMMARY OV TUE PRINCIPAL PINTS lNCLIJI)Xn IN Tilt STATEMENT

I. Both the I)eparlment of the Treasury, and the East-West Foreign Trade
Board. chaired by $ecretary Billon, strongly favor extension of tile waiver par.
mSlaft to authority conferred I'y section 402 of the Trade Act.
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2. We believe that continuation of the Agreement serves our foreign policy
interests. The dominant theme of Romania's foreign policy is the desire to main-
tain a high degree of independence. Continuation of the Trade Agreement with
Romania is essential to this end, as Romania's economic viability is the key to
its strategy of independence.

3. We believe that continuation of the Agreement serves the economic interests
of both countries. We have continued to encourage the expansion and improve-
ment of American-Romanlan economic and commercial relations. The Increase
In our contacts is reflected by U.S.-Romanlan trade figures. The $322 million in

two-way trade In 1975 was 4 times that of 1970 and 40 times that of 1965.
4. Romania's current Five-Year Plan -calls for substantial increases in Im-

ports of goods traditionally supplied by the United States. Romania's ability to
expand its imports from the United States and other Western countries, and to
continue to pursue its policy of independence, will depend upon its ability to
earn hard currency needed to finance these imports. To earn hard currency, lb-
niania's exports must have access to Western markets, including our own. With-
out a continuance of equal tariff treatment of Romania's products, we will force
Romania to conduct much of its hard currency business with our West European
competitors who have granted most-favored-nation status to Imports from Ro-
mania, and we will face the possibility of losing our potential exports to Ro-
mania In the process.

5. While access to Western markets for Tomania's products Is vital for Ro-
mania to continue its import program and its independent policy, sources of
Western financing, including U.S. Eximbank and Commodity Credit Corporation
W'CC), are equally important. Without a continuation of the Title IV waiver

for Romania, Eximbank and the CCC would have to cease making loans or guar-
antees to that country. Should that occur we will face the possibility of losing
potential exports to Romnania and place in jeopardy over the long-term our mu-
tually beneficial trading relationship.

6. Our experience with the U.S.-Romanlan Trade Agreement gives us no cause
to question its continued usefulness. Though the question of linkage between the
Trade Agreement and humanitarian issues is a very delicate and sensitive one
for the Ronmanian Government, the record of Iomanian action on humanitarian
sind emigration cases during the past year has contributed to the objectives of
the Trade Act.

Senator RWicOFm. The Very Reverend Galdau.

STATEMENT OF THE VERY REVEREND FLORIAN M. GALDAU,
CHAIRMAN, THE AMERICAN-ROMANIAN COMMITTEE FOR AS-
SISTANCE TO REFUGEES

Reverend GALDAU. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
I wish to thank you for the opportunity to appear before ou today in
my capacity as the chairman of the American-Romaniani ('ominittee
for Assistance to Refugees. and rector of the St. Duinitru Riomanian
Orthodox churchh of New York City, N.Y.

I am a U.S. citizen born in Romania. For the last 121 years I have
worked to bring thousands of Romanian refugees here who have man-
a'red to leave Romania under very difficult conditions. I understand
that President Ford has transmitted to Congress on ,June 2 of this
vear his recommendations tinder section 402(d) of the Trade Act be-
tween the Socialist, Republic of Romania and the U7nited States, that
thie waiver authority be extended another 12 months.

This-extension was intended to promote a more liberal emigration
lj)li(-v for Romania and to honor its signature on the Ifuman Rights

)ecli ration, the Paris Peace Treaty of 1947, and the Ihelsinki )eclara-
tion of 1975.

In the Trade Act, the Socialist Republic promised to let its citizens,
both gentile and Jewish, leave on humanitarian grounds, that is, with-
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out any harassment or loss of property. This commitment was not kept.
All of those who left or are leaving Romania had to leave their pos-
sessions, including fully furnished apartments and all valuables which,
in Romanian terms "had to be donated to the Romanian state."

From 1970 to date, I submitted to the U.S. Department of State
several lists of persons wishing to emigrate from Romania to the
United States of America or to other countries. These lists were offi-
cially transmitted to the Romanian Foreign Ministry which advised
all of those concerned to apply for passports and exit visas, for exit
documents. The rest were deprived of their jobs. Out of 446, only 220

e have left. The rest were deprived of their jobs and are having to live
off friends and relatives and charity from the United States as best
they can.

Senator RHITCOFF. Father, do you have any thoughts as to why some
were allowed to leave and the other half were not allowed to leave?
Do you have-any idea why that was ?

Reverend GALDtT. To the best of my knowledge, I don't know, but
they change their policy. First of all, as far as the humanitarian is
concerned, they gave permission in some cases-no+ ir all cases-to
some of the people to join their husbands or wic, ,e relatives here
in the United States.

I have a case of a gentleman who was 80 years of age. lie asked
permission to come with his wife, 76 years of age, to visit their son
Iere and the old gentleman was allowed to come on the condition that
when lie gets back to Romania, then his wife will be allowed to come,
and it took 6 months for the old gentleman to come here and lie went
back to Romania and it took 6 months time and a lot of pressure until
the wife, 76 yoiars of age, was allowed to come. She is coming tomorrow.

Senator R mucoFr. I tow would you explain that. tvlop of harassment ?
Ifere you have an elderly couple who certainly couldn't. miiake any con-
tribution to the industrial life or economic life of Romania." Why
would they be harassed I Have you any idea ?

Reverend G.%.DA 1'. It is very difficult for me to say because I have
to rely upon the information from the people concerned. But. for
instance, there is another case of a gentleman 55 years of age. lie is
verv sick. His sister is here in America for many years and they tried
to bring him for a short medical visit to this country. They r:efuscd
many times to let him come.

Senator RiuxcorF. When you run across a case like that, what do
you do?

Reverend GALDAUv. First of all, I bring it to the attention of the
American Government and to the various Representatives of the I louse
of Representatives, and in the Senate--Members of the Senate.

Senator RiIico-FF. If you have a case like that, I would suggest that
in addition you (1o not hesitate to contact Mr. Richard Rivers of our
staff when you have an unusual case that seems to be based on humani-
tarian grounds. It is indefensible for the Romanians to deny people iin
these kinds of cases visas and this is what concerns me, the good-fait I
of the Romanian Govennent in cases stch as you have cited.

Reverend GALDAxi. There is another case of anl old clergvnan. lie
is retired and he wants to come to visit his son here for a short visit,
not for any other purpose, and both he and his wife were refused visas
to come because there is another significance to that. If this clergy-
man, however, would have likely to get into the so-called archdiocese,
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the Romanian archdiocese of the 17niteo States. lie would have re-
ceived a visa immediately, but because he refused for some reason or
anotherI don't know if he was accepted under the jurisdiction of
this archdiocese., this archldiovese is tiling else except a fifth coliliin
introduce4l into thi.s conntrv to infiltrate into our rank and file in
this countr- to create confusion and to create trouble.

The Roinanian Embassy here is doing absolutely nothing from a
diplomatic point of view except get as many people-informers and
agents and spies in this country-through this kind of agency, which
is absolutely iubelievalble, but this is what is the real fact. "

So this clergvlnan who was supposed to receive an exit visa to come
to visit his soft, lie was refuse(. Why. nobody knows.

Senator Rnaor. Anld have you taken that case lip with the Amer-
ican authorities I

Reverend (L.r.(-. Yes. I have taken that up.
'enator ]lucoYF. Ilow long ago?

Reverend (IA,..x.r. For the last several months. What is very in-
portant, we just, rvceived through Congressman Koch a list that was
presented by the newly approved Romanian Ambassador here who is
really a good nin1 of good will. Ilh plans to do something for this
lirpo.

Senator Rnuocor'. As Congressman Koch testified earlier today, my
feeling is that. in a case like that, concerned Members of Congress
should follow it with the Romanian Ambassador.

Reverend GAt.)A . What I meant to say is, two of the lists that were
presented to Congressman Koch in this connection, there are many
people who were supposed to have arrived in this country. That is not
true. There are some other people, for instance, who are on another
list which the Ambassador claims that they did not contact the rela-
tions according to their instructions, but these people already paid the
fee of $210 that is required by the Romanian Government and they got
the permission, the renunciation in writing. They are on that list and
never contacted the legation. I believe that there is nothing that they
can say about it, but these are the facts.

Senator RIBWCOFF. I do appreciate this and if, after this hearing
recesses, if you have specific cases you could give them to the staff
here: they will follow up with the proper authorities.

Reverend GALDATJ. We have over 100--about 170 cases. All of them
are in the same situation. Nobody can explain why they were refutsd
exit. visas or passports and they were harassed. It is absolutely unbe-
lievable the way they are treated just because they applied for a visa.
I told the Bishop of Romania-I said. what kind of statesman are you
when you are trying to quarrel with twogirls or a girl of 7 years of age
of something like this instead of letting these people come. A lot of
Jews who want to get out of Romania, they refused to let then go
unless they are subject to all kinds of things and harassment and what-
not.

It seems to me this is not the kind of liberal emigration policy that
the Romanian Governm'nt is thinking that this is what they consider
as a liberal emigration policy.

Senator Rtnruoyr. Well. we have this list here that yon have sub-
mitted to us and we will follow this up with the staff and with both
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the American and Romanian authorities to see if we can be of any
further help to you. q-

Reverend GD)ALT. I would appreciate it very much, because this is
very important. They are taxpayers in this comtry and we want to give
any kind of support to the Romanian people. Why the Romanian Gov-
ernment is behaving this way, we cannot understand. This is one of
the mysteries that is still prevailing nowadays in our relat ionship with
the Romunian (overnment and with the situation that is created by
very few people that should have been released and sli,,ld have been
able to come to see their relatives in this country.

Senator RIBICoFP. Thank you very much. We appreciate your testi-
mony.

['"he prepared statement of Reverend Galdau fo'lows:]
1TrSnMONY OF TIE Vny Rsv. FLOWAN M. GALDAU, CHAIRMAN or Tilu AMWRIVA.-

ROMANIA7, C'oMMiTTrE FOR ASSIBTANCtF TO ItrEFw(m-ARCAR-AND Ri"roR or
TIlE ST. DuMITwU ROMANIAN OTironox CituRci' or NEiW YORK

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I -wish to thank you for the
opportunity to appear before you today, in my capacity as Chairman of the
American-Romanian Committee for Assistance to Refugees and Rector of the
St. Dumitru Romanian Orthodox Church of New York City.

I am a native of Romania and an American Citizen. I have worked for the last
21 years, to assist the Romanian refugees who managed, under various hard cir-
cumstances to get out of Romania and to bring them over to the United States.

As I understand, the Ilonorable President Gerald R. Ford, transmitted on
June 2, Iff6, to the Congress, his recommendation, under the Section 402td) (1)
of the Trade Act between the Socialist Republic of Romania and the United States
of America, that the waiver authority be extended for another 12 months. This
extension of the waiver authority, of the above mentioned Trade Act, was in-
tenled to promote the objective of a more liberal emigration policy on the part
of the Communist Government of the Socialist Republic of Romania and to honor
its signature on the Hluman Rights I)eclaration, Paris Peace Treaty of 1947, and
recently of the Helsinki Declaration of 1975.

Last year, I had the privilege and honor to present to your Committee, a list
of 275 persons and, later on, to the Department of State, Washington, D.C., 2 other
lists of 191 jxrsons, which makes a total of 446 persons, who wished to join their
relatives abroad and who were not Included In any other previous lists. 222 per-
sons were allowed to get out of Romania, but the rest were refused to receive a
passport or/and an exit visa.

According to the provisions of Title 4 of the above mentioned Trade Act, Ro-
manian citizens, regardless of ethnical origin or religious faith, can emigrate or
visit any foreign country as tourists, without having to serve the interests of
their government or leave behind, family members as hostages, against their
return.

With the deepest regret, I respectfully submit, that the Romanian Government,
under various pretexts, has not honored Its own signature and Is making it more
difficult for both, Christians and Jewm, to get out of Romania and join their
families abroad.

Therefore, I, respectfully, take the liberty of presenting herewith a new list
of 261 persons and the following InforMation of typical eases which prove that the
'ommunist Government of Romania is not yet ready to change its emigration

policy:
1. (a) Mr. Petre Schlau and his wife Lucretia, of Plata 10 Fehruarie No. 6

Bloc A et, I, Scara C. Apt. 29 Ploesti. Romania, an elderly couple, 80 and 76, was
promised consecutive visas to visit their son, a legal 1.S. resident. The husmnd
caine first, returning home after only ten days to allow his wife to follow. Upon
his return (Nix months ago) his wife, Mrs. Lucretia Schiau was never Issued her
visa to visit her son.

(b) Aida Flliibosian (English spelling Phillboslan), spent the past ten months
In Romania trying to marry her childhood sweetheart, RdJIi (ross1, of Blvd.
Garil No. 0, Blrasov, M. Fillboslan is a U.S. citizen and, as such, the Romanian
Government is charging her $10 a day, each day she stays. 'he marriage petition
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has been refused and the young couple has appealed. At the request of the IHon-
orable Senator Henry M. Jackson, they were allowed to marry on May 27, 1976.
Miss Phillbosian had to return to the United States, but so far, her husband was
not yet allowed to Join her In the States.

(c) Mrs. Lucy May (Romanian name Lucia Smantanescu) is a U.S. citizen,
residing at 165 West 66 Street, New York, N.Y. 10023. To have her daughter
Cornelia Maiorescu Cociag and grandson Radu Cociao come here, she paid $201
in 1974. According to the Romanian Embassy list, both were to get visas In July
last, then in December. However, this past April, they were told that their visas
had been r,fused, and that they would never see their mother and grandmother
again.

(d) Mr. Mihal Vanatoru-an American Citizen-of 1413 Durham South Ave.,
Plainfield, N.J. 07080, wanted to bring his mother, Mrs. Maria Muntean-52 years
of age---of Str. Teodor Aman No. 27, Bucureotl, Romania to Join him here. ie
fulfilled all the formalities required by the Romanian Government-i.e. renounced
his Romanlan citizenship, paid the $201 to the Romanian Government, etc.,
but on July 91h, 1976, his mother was refused the passport and exit visa, without
any explanation whatever. Now she has to wait another 00 days. to renew her
application for a passport and exit visa; bat she is not sure if she will be allowed
to leave Romania.

There are some cases, who applied for passports and visas for nine times until
they succeeded. This harassment and waste of money, is typical of the so called
liberal emmigration" of the Romanian Government.

(e) Mr. Alexandru Constantin Pop of 3675 King Str. Apt. 14. Lemon Grove,
California 92045, tried to bring his wife: Mrs. EHlisabeta Maria Teneseu. and step-
daughter, Clstana Metet-Grigarae, of Str. Midla No. 11, Bucureeti, Romania;
but they have been refused passports and exit visas. They were told they have
no reason to leave Romania; and they should do everything to force him to return
to Romania, which for obvious reasons, he does not want to do, since he knows
that if he returns, he will be subject to persecution, torture and even death.

(f) Mr. Anton Balta of Cluj, Romania, was allowed to leave Romania in Janu-
ary 1973 for one month, to accept-an invitation to present a paper to the Adennuer
Foundation In Bonn, West Germany. From Bonn he wrote LEARN Foundation
of Four Lancaster Place, Huntington Station, N.Y. 11746, that he would like to
come ro the U.S.A. to continue his English studies. With the assistance of several
people, LEARN was able to get him admitted to CW Post College and helped sup-
port him till June 1974, at which time he successfully obtained his waster degree.

During his stay here, Anton worked at odd Jobs and also as an assistant at the
college, lie also obtained a passport for Romanian citizens living abroad, and
assurances from the Romanian Embassy, Washington, D.C., that he would be
allowed free entry and exit visas from Romania with that l)assJmrt. On the con-
clusion of his studies here, at the urging of LEARN, he returned home. Immedi-
ately on his return his passport was confiscated and he was told that he would
not be employed in the education system, since he was "not lit to teach tomanian
youth". Ile has since been unable to obtain employment and has decided to try
to emmigrate; but the Romanian Government refuses to let hiln go. Now, lie is
not allowed to work in Romania, is not allowed to get out of Roinania and fol-
lowed everywhere by the Romanian Security, and his life is in danger.

Do these facts speak of a "liberal emigration policy" of the Romaiian
Government?

(g) Mr. Clobanu Vasile of 4310 44th St. Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104, a permanent
resident, liked to have his father, Clobanu Vasile, and his mother, ('lobanr
Tatlana, 73 and 62 years of age respectively, of St. Nazarcea No. 59 S'ector 8.
Bueuregti, Romania, for a short visit here. In spite of all their attempts to obtain
passports and exit visas, so far they were not able to get out of the country.

(h) Mr. Bucur Vassle of The Inn, Rancho Santa Fe, California 92607, made
every possible effort to bring his wife liucur Maria. 38 years of age and his
children. Bucur Gheorghitia, 16 and Bucur Camella, 5 years of age, to join him
here, but so far he did not succeed.

(i) Mrs. Ion Tabuc of 20-45 9th St. Apt. 600, Astoria, L.I.C., N.Y. 11102, made
every possible effort to bring her father Constantl Campnn. 58 years of age and
her mother Elisabeta Campan, 50 years of age, and Mlirea Campan, her brother,
19 years of age, of Str. Cezar Ilollac No. 35-Ducuregtl, Romania, Sector 4, but to
no avail. As a result she joined a Hunger Strike. together with other Romanians
in front of the United Nations in New York City, against the Romanlan Govern.
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meant's "liberal emmigration policy". Her family were not only, repeatedly, re-
fused but her brother, Nircea, was taken in the army-so called "Armata cu
Lapata" (forced military labor camp) and was told by the Romanian Embassy In
Washington D.C., that he would never see her relatives again. Since she was
pregnant In the 7th month, she lost her child, and as a result, her husband, in
their desperation, made the mistake to threiiten the Embassy of the Socialist
Republic of Romania in Washington D.C., which, naturally, made it more difficult
for them; but they do not want to discontinue their struggles against the Roin-
anlan Embassy in Washington and against the Romanian Government, until they
will succeed to make them honor their promises for a "lbetal emigration
policy".

2. In the Trade Pact, Romania has promised to let its citizens-both Jewish
and gentile-leave on humanitarian grounds, i.e., without any harassment or
loss of property. This commitment was clearly not kept, as 1 mentioned above.
All those who left afterwards had to leave their possessions Including fully
furnished apartments and all valuables, which, in Romanian terminology, had
to be "donated" to the state.

3. Between 1970 and 1975 the State Department submitted to the Romanian
Foreign Affairs Ministry a number of lists of persons wishing to emigrate from
Romania to the United States. Foreign Affairs officials advised persons on the
lists to apply to the Passport and Visa Office for their exit documents. Although
everyone on the lists complied, out of 446 persons only 220 have left. The rest
were deprived of their jobs and apartments, having to live off friends and rela-
tives and charityy from the United States as best they can.

In protest, some 20 Romanfuns started a hunger strike opposite the United
Nations in New York, last May 17, which lasted nearly two months. Some of
their relatives got their exit visas, while others, subjected to severe harassment,
are still waiting. To date, another 29 Romanians are on a hunger strike before
the U.N. in a fresh protest, since May 1970.

4L From time to time, the Romanian Embassy in Washington, has persuaded
legal U.S. residents to return to their native Romania under a variety of
trumped up reasons. Frequently those who comply are arrested, or otherwise
subjected to severe hardships. Those who do not return have to keep a status
of Romanian citizen abroad for ten years, often being asked to serve Romanian
interests, although U.S.A. residents.

5. To renounce Romanian citizenship costs $201, clearly In violation of Title
IV. Sec. 402(a) (3) of the Trade Pact. Those who pay it, in the majority of
cases, get neither receipt, acknowledgment, nor exit visas for their families.

We could go on describing many similar incidents, or cases as the above,
involving both Jewish and gentiles. We think, however, we have amply dem-
onstrt.ted the untrustworthiness of the Romanian Communist Government. In
conclusion, we would respectfully urge you to use your good offices to compel
the Romanian Government to live up to the spirit and letter of its TrAde Agree-
ment or not to renew it when It-comes up shortly. Romania has shown Its
non-compliance with the Pact's humanitarian guidelines which directly violate
See. 402(a) (1), (2) and (8) concerning Freedom of Emigration.

Senator RmrCOFF. I understand that Mark Sandstrom is here on
behalf of Mr. Berry and will summarize Mr. Berry's statement.

STATEMENT OF MARK SANDSTROM, REPRESENTING THE
EAST-WEST TRADE COUNCIL

Mr. SAND8Rr, Mr. Berry is unavoidably detained and I will
testify in his place. I am plead to have this opportunity to appear
before you on behalf of the East-W1est Trade Council. 1 am Mark
Sandstrom and I am general counsel of the council.

The council is a nonprofit organization whose membership includes
solely U.S. biisinepses, financial institutions, associations, academics,
and interested individuals. Our members are either involved in or are
deeply interested in trade with the Soviet Union, the countries of
Eastern Europe, and the People's Republic of China. The council
is financed solely from its membership.
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The East-West Trade Council strongly supports the extension of
the President's authority to waive section 402 of the Trade Act of
1974 and the continuation of most-favored-nation tariff treatment for
the imports of Romania as requested by the President on June 2 of
this year.

The council haeconsistently advocated the normalization of trade
relations between the United States and the Socialist countries. We
testified before your committee last year in support of congressional
approval of the United States-Romanian Trade Agreement which ini-
tially provided MFN tariff treatment for Romanian imports.

The trade agreement between the United States and the Socialist
--.Republic of Romania, which went into effect during the summer of

1975, represents a significant step in the series of events which has
characterized the improvement in relations between the United States
and Romania for the past 25 years.

Since 1960, the two countries have concluded a series of agreements
covering a variety of subjects, including the restitution of U.S. prop-
erty claims, the revision of export licensing procedures, civil air trans-
port, fisheries, taxation, industrial and economic cooperation, and,
most recently, a major maritime agreement has seen fruition. During
this period, political relations between our country and Romania-have
also improved substantially.

There has also been a significant improvement in trade relations
between the United States and Romania which is, of course, the pri-
mary goal and purpose of the East-West Trade Council. In 1967, total
trade between the United States and Romania attained a level of $24
million. Last year, this total trade amounted to more thzAn $355 million.

During most of this period, the United States has experienced a
growing export market for its goods and a major trade surplus with
Romania. Although the trade surplus has narrowed this year, the

_- -ng-term trend reflects a growing--market for U.S. exports as well
as a growing total trade turnover with Romania. The recent decline
in the trade surplus, which resulted in a trade deficit during the first
quarter of 1976 appears to have been based piimarily upon short-term
factors.

The trade balance returned to a surplus dmring the second quarter
- fr-this year. While the United States will probably not experience

trade surpluses, the magnitude of past, years, both' U.S. exports to
Romania and total trade with that country, should continue to grow
over the coming years.

It is essential that imports from Romania continue to benefit from
most-favored-nation treatment if the significant growth of United
States-Romanian trade is to continue. Romania is currently operating
under a development plan which stresses a major increase in industrial
growth. This industrial growth will require substantial imports of
manufacturing and capital goods. In order for Romania to finance

- these imports on a. long-term basis, it will be necessary for it to ell
its products in the markets of the industrialized countries from which
it purchases

In this regard. it should be stressed that Romania has. since 1973,
conducted more than half of its trade with non-Communist countries
and is the first member of Comecon to do so. A termination of m.St-
favored-nation tariff treatment for Romanian products would have a
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significant adverse effect upon the U.S. economy since it would result
in a significant decrease of the growing share U.S. producers enjoy
in the Romanian market.

The council is aware that the Trade Act of 1974 requires the Con-
gress to consider noneconomic issues in deciding whether to continue
the waiver authority under title IV of the Trade Act-that is. the
waiver of emigration. Overall emigration from Romania has increased
in the period following the original granting of MFN as compared
with the period immediately prior to MFN.

The goal of promoting en;igration has thus been served by the. con-
elusion of the United States-Romanian Trade Agreement under the
scope of the Trade Act of 1974. That goal would appear to be further
enhanced by the continuation of the United States-Romanian Trade
Agreement and MFN tariff treatment thereunder.

The East-West Trade Council therefore supports the extension of
the waiver and the continuation of MFN tariff treatment for the im-
ports of Romania. These actions will promote the continued expan-
sion of trade between the United States and Romania, which is of
mutual benefit.

In addition, favorable consideration by this committee will help to
promote the continuing improvement in all of the elements making
up overall United States-Romanian relations: Economic, political,
scientific, and cultural.

On behalf of the East-West Trade Council, I want to sincerely
thank the subcommittee for this opportunity to testify. I will be
pleased to answer anv questions committee members might have.

Senator RuilvoF?. Thank you, Mr. Sandstrom.
Mr. Birnbaum, please.

STATEMENT OF JACOB BIRNBAUX, NATIONAL DIRECTOR, CENTER
FOR RUSSIAN JEWRY AND STUDENT STRUGGLE FOR SOVIET
JEWRY

.%r. IIIR-NBAUM. Two tests can be applied to examining the emigra-
tion situation. No. 1 is the increase or decrease of numbers of emi-
grants; second, volume of complaints in respect to obstacles. It is very
difficult to get. this information. There is a lot of fear in giving up
this information and in my written testimony I give some examples
of this.

During the past year. I have managed to collect a number of let-
ters from relatives of would-be emigrrants from Romania. and thad
a number of discussions with returned visitors. This has enabled me
to compile. lists of would-be emitkrants to the United Staten, Canada.
and Israel. the latest, of which I attach to my testimony.

Let u, look at the internal obstacles which seem to have increased
rather than decreased. according to my information. Applying for
a passport is an endless ordeal. There are a number of very intimi-
datinv processes. You have to apear before the local r'arty" commit-
tee. Then there is a people's council of the district. After all that,
the applicant may register at the local police station for application
forms. only to find that the forms are out of stock. This happens fre-
quently. For many weeks, forms were "out of print" all over the
country.
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Again, the consequences of applying are also frequently %'ery seri-
ous, particularly in terms of job emotionn and job loss. We have many
cases of years of separation of couples. This internal effort of severe
limitation on emigration is buttressed by a study of the overall figures
of emigration, particularly to Israel. Looking at. the Israel figures,
we see that the years 1975 and 1976 show about 2,000 per annum comn-
)ared with 4,000 in 1973 and 3,700 in 1974. 'T'his means that a far

higher number left during 1973 and 1974 than during 1975 and 1976.
Responsible authorities have estimated a Jewish emigration I)otential
of at least 40,000.

With the 1975 waiver of most-favored-nation legislation and Presi-
dent Ford's assurances, we might have expected a substantial ex- , '-
sion of emigration and a (iminution of internal obstacles. instead of
a steep decline and increased local difficulties. Consequently, it sems
to me that a simple straightforward waiver at this time would seem
hard to justify.

The Romanians will surely need to give us much more concrete as-
surances of improvement. Bucharest has so much to gain from the
American connection that uncomplicated emigiration practices would
be a small price to pay for an uncomplicated relationship with Wash-
ington. It seems to nie that some form of conditional most-favored-
nation status should be granted, on the un(lerstanding that a )rocess
of continued hearings be established in this subcommittee, starting
let us say, in February 1977.

Furthermore, and on this I finish, Mr. Chairman, I think that if
we set up some kind of systematic congressional review mechanism
on Romanian emigration,'this would promote an increase of stea(ly
coordinat ion and consultation between the various agencies involved,
thus keeping the Romanian emigration picture current at all times,
because there is a great (leal of lack of information and lack of
coordination.

Senator RmucorF. In your written testimony. you cite a numnler of
cases. Have yon ever taken up these cases with any governmental
officials?

mr. BRN nAUr. Yes: at great length.
Senator RuncoF-. Who did you take them up with, your Congress-

men or Senators?
- Mr. BRn,-J.r. These cases have been sent throughout the land to
many Congressmen-Senators and Representatives-f o the State De-
partnient, to the various congressional committees. a nd to the Rb-
mauialn authorities. They have been extensively examined and
discussed. I am afraid the Romanian response has not been very good.
A imumber of people have come out, but it. is a very small proIIortion
and particularly the difficult, cases have to lie dealt with, the kinds of
cases which will not come out. unless there is a very exceptional kind
of Pressure. such as these hearings; ordinary congressional l)ress
will not work in these eases.

Se,,ator RTuIoFF. Well, I mean as far as this committee is con-
cerned. If you have these exceptional cases in which you believe there
is harassment or hardship that is comnletelv unilstified, if 'o would
,-ihe that known tn tl,;s coniittee. w, will certainl, follow it 11).

'Mr. BIRNAUrM. Well, these are the hardest, but there are so many
others which are unnecessarily harassed.
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Senator RIBICOFF. We will try. Unless we have the specifics, we can-
not operate. I have found the State Department and our Anbassador
iii Bucharest very helpful at times and if there are any of these cases,
we would like to do as much as we can for those who want to either
come to the United States or Israel or any other country, because this
is an objective in the Jackson amendment and it is a law and we are
certainly concerned that if we are going to grant MFN, the provision
of the ,-ackson amendment should be observed.

Mr. BIRNBAUM. Yes. I must pay tribute to the great help which the
Ambassador and the State I)epartment have given.

Senator RimcorF. That is why I said to you.- as I did to Father
Galdau and others that we endeavor to do our best in some of these
cases and sometimes we can be of help.

Mr. BIRNBAUM. Yes. I think, however, that a somewhat stronger
stand on the part of Congress would help enormously in this respect.
I had a letterlast week from Euroipe in which a young man wrote say-
ing that he did not feel that the United States knew quite the extent of
its strength in terms of the flexible but firm approach and lie felt-
and this is what I hear constantly throughout Eastern Europe from
Czechoslovakia through many countries in Eastern Europe-t iey feel
that the United States doesn't know quite how to exert its strength. I
am speaking about quiet, firm diplomacy.

Senator Rmiconr. I get your message.
Mr. BIRNBAVM. Thank you.
[The prepared statement and letter of Mr. Birnbaum follow :]

STATEMENT BY JACOB BIRNBAUM, NATIONAL DiREcTOR, CI:NT.R FOR RIUSSIAN JEWRIY
AND STUDENT STRUGGLE FOR SOVT J:wnvt"

Mr. Chairman, I have been engaged in the struggle for human rights In East
Europe for thirteen years, mainly but by no means exclusively in behalf of Jews.
In the spring of 1964, I founded the Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry and two
years later the Center for Russian Jewry. Last year, following my Intervention
with Romanlan Ambassadors Bogdan and Daten In behalf of a Romanian Jew,
Andre Asher, sentenced to death for economic crimes, I became more and more
Involved with the problems of Romanian Jewish emigration. After a few days.
Ambassador Datcu called me to say that Asher's sentence had been commuted
to twenty years' imprisonment (Asher was q4). Since then, letters from relatives
of would-be emigrants from Romania to the U.S., Israel and elsewhere, as well as
discussions with returned visitors, have given me a picture of the internal emlgra-
tion situation, and have enabled mie to compile lists of wouhldbe emigrants, the
latest of which is herewith attached (U.S.. Israel, Canada). A good lmirt of this
testimony will be authenticated by appropriate quotations from these letters.

In 1975, the C)ngress agreed to the Preldents request to waive the require-
meats of section 402 of Title IV of the Trade Act (Jan. 3. 19175) denying MN
and credit privileges to Romania, on the understanding hint substantial progress
was being made anti would in future be made to improve that country's emigra-
tion practices. Unfortunately, the evidence doed not point to sueh progress.

Two tests can be made to ascertain the situation: A. Increase or decrease of
numbers of emigrants. B. Volume of complaints re oltstacles.

A. NUMBERS

The statistics have 1e'm used in misleading fashion to slhw ImnIp)rt.lnt in-
creases. A group of months ini 1975 and 1976 have been compared to idliate a
doubling. The overall picture however is different. 'i'he combined 11malam1
emigrant totals for Israel and the U.S. for 1973 and 1974 show well over 4.0W
for each of those years. For 1975 (in the middle of which MFN was extended )
we have about 8.000. while the 1976 total points to something in the region of
8,200. A further breakdown of these totals as between Israel ani tie U.S. will
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prove illuminating. While in the years before 1975, Romanian emigration to the
U.S. ranged from 19 In 1967 to 407 in 1974, under pressure from Congress that
figure rose to 945 in 1075, to a possible 1,000 or 1100 in 1970. Pe-centage-wise this
may be considered a large increase but in terms of the totals hardly a significant
amount, Incidentally, very few of these are Jews. Last week, however, a HIAS
representative reported that 2,900 Romanlan Jews were registered with his
agency for immigration to the U.S.

An examination of Romanian Immigration to Israel indicate a startling decline
in recent years. 1972-3,000, 1973-4,000, 1974-3,700, 1975 (MFN yesr)-2008,
1976-again pointing to slightly over 2,000. The monthly figures can be juggled
in deceptive fashion but the larger perspective dramatically illuminates
Hucharest's real policy.

Much has been made of the ageing and the decline In numbers of the Romanian
Jewish community, There is however considerable evidence to indicate that the
1973/4 levels of 4,000 could easily be reached again and even raised to 5,000 and
more for a number of years. Well over a year ago, a highly placed Romanlan
personage said that lie believed that before 1975 was over, some 3 to 4,000 Jews
will have emigrated to IsraeL Though the actual figure was 2,008, lie must have
regarded the higher figure as a completely reasonable one. Furthermore, he esti-
mated that by 1980 another 20-30,000 Jews may have opted to emigrate. He
must have had ii mind a figure of 4-A,000 a year for five years. I have also been
Informed that a very authoritative source reported that a conservative Israeli
estimate of Romania's Jewish emigration potential was not less than 40,000.

I. DISCOURAGEMENT OF APPLICATIONS FOR EMIGRATION

The bare statistics Just discussed do not convey the amount of unnecessry snif-
fering often undergone in the process of leaving Romania. The extracts from the
voiiinunications Ini my possession quoted here will give some indication of this,
Unfortunately, after some soul searching, I decided not to name my sources at
this time, though they are of course available to the Chairman and committee
nemihers on request.

Pear
A very recently returned visitor Infirmed me that lie had been told in Bucharest

that anyone whose name appeared on a list from abroad "will never leave";
that some of these people had been warned and intimidated because their names
had appeared on mch list. Those who spoke to my informant all refused to In-
troduce themselves. The work of gathering information this past year has been
most difficult because of the lack of communication engendered by an often per-
vasive fear. There are persons who, though desperate to Join their relatives In
the U.S., "have not gotten to tie stage of applying for a visa at the U.S. Embasy-
in fact most never even contacted the Embassy for information" in the words of
an authorative source. We do of course know of persons who have gone. Last
summer, forexample, would-be applicants were emboldened by the knowledge
that Congress was concerned.

Appliing for a passport
Here are several stages as reported by a knowledgeable source. "The mere

fact of applying for a passport Implies a long ordeal.
1. First step: Asking your employer for his permission. The applicant must ap-

pear before the Director of place of work and the local party committee to argue
why he or she wants to leave and to face their aggressive questioning, threats and
attempts to dissuade.

2. If he is stubborn enongh,be will reach the next step, this time at the People's
Council of the DIstrict---n similar test of steadfastness and obstination.

3. If he survives, lie may register on a waiting list at the local police station-
for the application forms, only to be told that the forms are "out of print".
In December, 1975 they remained unavailable for months.

4. After applying, the attempts to convince or frighten resume at regular Inter.
vals, sometimes every month."
"We oamnot force our citizens to emigrate"

An extract from a recent letter, involving a simple case of family reunion In the
r.S. with no complications of any kind, will illustrate the above: "Despite her
repeated requests, they refused systematically to give her application forms for
travel documents and exit visas. She was finally sent by the police In charge of
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handling these problems to the Communist party boss of the city who tried to
intimidate and dissuade her from applying for the reunification of her family.
Her p oblem was discussed by the party "cell" of her place of work. They called
a meeting attended by the employees and she had to explain publicly her reasons
for asking to leave. I believe the new stratagem of the Romanian Authoritles is to
refute the petitionmer the right to file for travel doCiumetits and when questions
from abroad arise, the answer may be "Sorry but the people you mention never
filed an application and we don't force our citizens to emigrate." This has Indeed
been a common reply by Romanian officials, from President Ceausescu down.

SOME CONSEQUENC9S OF APPLYING FOX XMIORATION

Job displacement a~sd demotion

These are not uncommon occurrences. An old couple In their W)s wrote-"Our
son asked for a visa about two years ago. Ever sivee, he and his wife were sent
out of their jobs and now they and their young children are close to starving.
Every week they are told they will never leave".

From a smuggled letter: "I applied for emigration in July 1975 because I be-
lieved it was a fortunate moment, since at that time the Romanian Govt. got
from the American Congress the Most Favored Nation clause which required the
liberalization of eigration. I hoped that in such circumstances the Romanian
authorities would agree to my leaving the country. But on the second day, I was
put out of my scientific work, discharged of Job and my wages cut down. Almost
every day I have been called to several authorities and unofficially in a "friendly"
manner advised to withdraw my petition, because anyway I shall not be allowed
to go, I shall he fired and be Jobless--my stubborness would spoil my life and
destroy me professionally-my situation is indeed desperate: to live for me in
Romania is no more possible without Job, and to leave the country I am not
allowed."

SEPARATION OF COUPLES AND PROIIIBITION OF MARRIGAO WITH NON-ROMANIANS

A young man wrote: "The permanent incertitude regarding emigration forced
us to postpone our marriage and we lived four years as husband and wife (with-
out formal marriage I managed to leave Romania but my fiance has little hope to
leave. She was several times hindered to hand in the application. Moreover, the
Govt. has forbidden ( !) Romanian citizens living in Romania to marry those who
left the country. This taw is kept secret, has never been published-as matt
others of the same kind."

A young woman of Romanian origin has returned to visit Romania many times
during the past few years In her efforts to marry her fiance, still trying to leave.

PUNISHING CRIIDBJU FORTHE DlEDS O THEIM PARENTS

A young woman writes -"My application for emigration was turned down
because of father's alleged "guilt". A man with young children has been told
again And again that he will never leave because of his father's "guilt", has been
demoted from his professional position and forced to take a rough menial bare
subsistence Job. The family lives In a state of abject misery and constant humili.
ation from the neighbors.

HARDEST CAsES: THE STATE INSISTS ON CEAEIX.ESS PUNISHMENT IN THE NAME OF rre
JUSTICE

A number of former managers. trade officials, administrators became enmeshed
during time 1980s and 1960s in the power shifts of Romanian politics and were
scapegoated. Usually, they were accused of onomlc crimes. Often, whether their
guilt was real or not, they were sentenced to long Imprisonment and fined enor-
mous sums, impossible to pay off. Now elderly, sick and old, many of these people
are living out the remainder of their lives with bitter memories of prison and
before that, the murder of their famIlies by the Nazis. Mostly, they wish to
leave Europe behind and Join relatives in Israel or elsewhere. Whether they were
guilty or not and whatever the degree of any guilt,' they more than served their
time, they have suffered enough. This kind of state-ordained eternal punishment
can no longer be regarded as Justice but as something else. They Should finally
be let go.
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A young woman from Israel wrote: "My father was unjustly Involved in a
deliberately made-up antisemitic trial. These were the trials of the Romanian
Jews who had been working in Romanian foreign trade, that took place 1958-
1964. The principle aim of these terrible trials, with both economic and political
consequences, was to remove all Jews holding senior positions in Romanian
foreign trade at that time-It is hard to understand how the tragic reality of
these trials in which the only ones convicted were Jews, was hidden to world
opinion". Sihe concludes "My parents are elderly and sick, completely alone 4all
my mother's family are in Israel, while my father's was completely exterminated
by the Nazis). Their single natural desire after having wrongfully suffered for
so long Is to Join me, their only child, in Israel."

Another man was refused till he paid enormous fines for himself, the equally
enormous fines of two others accused with him were also to he paid off, plus
accumulated Interest over the many years, plus collection expenses!

CONCLUSION

With the 1975 waiver of MFN legislation and President Ford's assurances, we
might have expected a substantial expansion of Romanian emigration and a
diminution of internal obstacles rather than what we have seen-a steep decline
and increased local difficulties. Out of a minimum Romanian Jewish emigration
potential of 40,000, only 2,000 a year are permitted to leave. This being so, a
straight-forward waiver of subsection 402 a. & b. of Title IV of the Trade Act,
withholding MFN to a country which "denies its citizens the right or opportunity
to emigrate", will need some Justifying. There is little, if any, evidence that last
year's waiver "substantially promoted the objectives of freedom of emigration".

RECOMMENDATIONS

It would seem appropriate for Congress to ask the President to seek from the
Romanians r(ncwid and very concretc "assurancca that the emigration practices
of their country will henceforth lead substantially to the achievement of the ob-
jectives of freedom of emigration".

I retain the belief that there is sufficient goodwill betwween the Romanian
Govt. and ourselves for a better resolution of problems In the coming months.
Bucharest has so much to gain from American support, American know-how,
American technology, American trade, that an uncomplicated emigration policy
would be a small price to pay for the enormous potential benefits of an untroubled
relationship with Washington.

ESTABISIIMENT OF A CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW MECHANISM FOR ROMANIAN EMIGRATION

There Is a lack of of steady consultation, coordination and Information ex-
change between the various involved agencies In Washington. To this end, it would
seem helpful to establish some form of systematic congressional review mecha-
nism whose function would be to (a) ascertain more precisely than hitherto the
current Romanlan emigration situation, both in terms of numbers and of Internal
operation; (b) lead to a more informed and frequent dialogue with the Romanians
on the Individual cases.

To be effective, the review mechanism would have to meet regularly, say, b-
monthly, with provision for plenty of mutual consultation among staff people
between formal meetings.

ADDENDUM .

A Romanian emigre's perception of the American role in East Europe
A few days ago I received a letter from Europe, from which I extract:
"The fact that the U.S. became interested in my case was decisive. Not even

money, usually the most successful way of emigration (from Romania) helped
me. My relatives paid $5,000 to a go-between but to no avail. American political
influence could supplement the 'money' method.-I think that Washington is not
totally aware how strong its influence in that part of the world could be."

He Insists on the importance of the U.S. keeping up Its political pressure on
the Romanians and warns of the dangers of "weak U.S. diplomatical activity".

lie concludes: "Don't Trust Words and Promises. Ask for Facts". By "facts",
he means concrete evidences of Romanian good faith In terms of emigration.
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ROUANIAN JEWS DESIRING TO EIGRATE TO U.S.A. OR CANADA

14.st of Abbreviations: s.='son, d.mdaughter, b.==brother, si.=s1ster, f.=father,
m.umother, w.u=wife, ch.mchild, clu.=children, cr.=elose relative such as
cousin, u.=uncle, a.=aunt. P.='Prisoner, FP.=Former Prisoner, BU.-Bucha-
rest, **=Extreme cases, (E) =Emigrated.

Aronsohn, Janku.-Nitu Vasile 46, BU.--cr. B. Rothenberg, 1909 Quentin Rd.,
Brooklyn, NY 11229. Ernestina Korner, 8785 Bay St., Brooklyn, NY.

Albu, Dr. & Mrs. Eugene-3 Cibrian Porum Bescu, BU.
Adam, Anna Clara-Batlstel 9, BC.-cr. J. Manoliu, 751 Layne Ct., Ap. 6, Palo

Alto, CA 94300.
Abraham, Ghidali, w. Lisa, d. Anna-Udricani 25; b. Aron 142 Pershing Crescent,

4* Briarwood, NY 11435.
(E) Breler, Predi, w. Manuela, d. Hedi-Sablnelor 72a, BU. (see Tarnaceanu)

u. Dr. A. Rogers, 70 Edgewood Dr., New Hyde Park, NY 11040.
Benylk, Imre & Family, G. En-.scu 30, Oradea: B. Julius, Vestal Plaza, Ap. 3-3,

Binghamton, NY.
Benes, Solomon, w. Ludmilla-Hrsovului 20, BU.-Parents, Mr. & Mrs. Moritz

Benes, 1125 Commonwealth Av., Ap. 10, Boston, MA.
Bucicev, Vladimir-Bd. Miciurin 5a, BU.-IH. A. Natasha Hirsch, 140 West 55th

St., N.Y., NY 10019.
CleJan, Mrs. Toni, s. Avrum, w. Eugenia, 2 chn.-Ramure 1, Ploesti B. SIlviu

Schmelzer, 8807 Link Pass, Houston, TX.
Cojocaru, Aron Hers, w. Yenta-December 30, Dorohoi grands. Sholem Zelingher,

118-80 Metropolitan Av., F.H., NY 11415.
Costescu, Minel-BLV. Magheru 7, BU. (see m. Sitarn, Ruhia).
David, Kalman, w. Betti, Trandafirilor, Dorohol, s. David, Sumer, w. Suzanna,

d. Lora, cr. Sholem Zelingher, 118-80 Metropolitan Av., F.HI., NY 11415.
Elias, Baruch, w. Maria & son-Blv. 1 Mai 152, BU., b. David Cotter, Encia Dr.,

Escalon, CA 91316.
$0(FB) Edelstein, Sami, w. Ghitla, Biv. Magheru 29, BU.: sl.: Gita & Leen

Litner, 53-23 97th St., Reg. Pk., NY 11368.
Frost, Leo, w. Anutza, s. Andrel-Bd. Dinicu Golescu 37. Bu.-Passport received,

cancelled si. Julia Han, 156 West 106th St., Ap. 4c, N.Y., NY 110*25.
Friedman, Vladimir, Brezolanu 26-32, Ap. 52, BU. wife: Lelbovici Brandusa,

314 East 80th St., Ap. 4d., NY 10021.
F. Ghinsbruner, Angelo, w. Silvia-Marla Rosettl 17, BU. cousins: Dr. Armin

Casvan & Lucy Feuer, 14(-95, Burden Crescent Briarwood, NY.
(E) Illovici, Marc, w. Kathrin, d. Irina-Sipotul Fintinilor 5, BU. cr. Leonard

Chase, West Hartford, CN.
Ingel, Isu, w. Frida-Trandafrilor, Dorohol: c. Sholem Zehlngher, 118-80 Metro-

politan Av., F.11., NY 11415.
Lerner, Moishe, w. Liba, ch. Josllica-Trandafirilor, 17 Dorohol., cr. Sholem

Zelingher, 118-80 Metropolitan Av., F.H., NY 11415.
Lehrer, Mihail---Calea Pretenia 20, Radautl-U.S. brother.
Micraugi, Anton, w. Rosalla, Communa Vladlmlrescu, Garel 4, Jud. Arad d.

Teresa Schneider, 77 Bronx River Rd., Yonkers, NY 10704.
(E) Moldoveanu, Victor, w. Vlorlca, d. Alice--De MIJIoc 13, Brasov d. Monica

Shevack, 201 Foster Av., Brooklyn, NY 11230.
** FI, Morsky, Bernath-G-ral Florescu 16, BV.-d. Mrs. Joe Bergida, 1OB 2848,

St. Thomas, Virgin Isle, U.S.A.
Marcus, Saul, w. Teresa. chn. Luiza, Cecilia, in. in law, Gitla Rabinovicl, Lucaci

113, BU. b. David, 3811 N. Newhall St., Milwaukee, WI 53211.
(E) Munteanu, Mariaaa-Dr. Lister 5a, BU.-Fiance, V. Radulescu, 43-33 40th

St., NY 11140.
Merovicl, Mr. & Mrs.-Helesteului 21, BU.
* Mendelovici, Moshe--Al. Pioneer Ilor, Visuel de Sus: cr. Lelbl Mendelovich,
1427-55th St., Brooklyn, NY.

Mihaescu, Dr. Edith, h. Constantin-CArtler Nord 40, Rimnlcu Vilcea (s. Adrian)
ss. Elizabeth Herdan, 5910 Kirby Rd., Bethesda, MI) 20034.

Necula, Emanuel, w. Carmen, s. Horia-Cal Grivltel 35, BU. F. Dr. Virgil N.
c/o St Luke's Hospital, 1090 Amsterdam Av., NY 100,25.

Prato, Rut--Gal. Grivitel 240, BU.
Prelsz, Adela, d. Erica-Vasile Conta 18a Oradea: cr. Mary Weiss, 81-14 Baxter

Av., Elmhurst, NY 11373.

T18-433t 41.
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Rabinovicl, Gitla-Lueaci 113, BU. (see Marcus S.).
FP. Stosel, Josef, Florentina Biv 10 N. Sulea, Bl. 13, Bu. U. Josef Stosel,

184 Routledge St., Brooklyn, NY.
Serban, Pia (Schwarz), Tudor Arghesi 20, Bu.
Sharf, Solomon, Grivitel 168, BU.-U. Max Kluger, 149 E. Bradford Av., Cedar

Grove, NJ 17099.
** FP. Salovicl, Martin-Parcu Tralan 1, Jud. Oradea: U.S. brother.
Simon, Martha, chn., Rita, Toma-Uniril 7, CluJ cr. Lester Harrison, 80 Old

Colony Rd., Hartsdale, NY 10530.
Simon, Isldor-Roselor 26, Satu Mare: b. Simon, Zelig, 950-43, Brooklyn, NY

11219.
Sitaru, Ruhla-Dum Petrescu 79, BU. (see Costescu D.).
Sigal, Dr. Janku Solomon, w. Aura, d. Rolande-Al Avocat Salaganu 7, BU.

er. Eva Strominger, 104-40 Queens Blvd., 7.H., NY 11375.
(F) Tarnaceanf, Jean, w. Rubla-Sabinelor 72a, BU. (see Breler) b. Dr. A.

Rogers, 70 Idgewood Dr., New Hyde Park, NY 11040.
* Wexler, Mrs. Viorlca-Bollnteanu 2, Bu.: Ss. Carol Kohn, 90-5M Av., Flu., NY

11373. Sister: Silvia & Marcel (Mendel) Simon-M. Emlneseu 36, BU.
Zonis, Isak, m. Sara-Al. Fetestl 6-12, bl. 1-26, BU. F. Jacob Zonis, 210 West

101st, New York City.
Cawda
CleJan, Mrs. Toni, s. Avrun, Eugenia, 2 cln-Ramure 1, Ploestl. Brothers: David

Scbmelzer, 6260 1Iteon Rd., Montreal. Bernard Schmelser, 3450 Drummond
St., Al). 1424, Montreal.

Frank, Detiderill, w. Ecaterina, s. Mark-A. Compositor ilor, 11, Ap. 57, BU.
cr. Lawrence Cohen, 121 Hunter St., Ap. 616, Hamilton, Ontario.

(E) Mendel, Irena-AI. Zoe 2, Sect. 1, BU. m. Vrablo, Adriana-Al. 7e 2, Sect. 1,
BU., wish to Join husband & son Ernst Mendel & Radu, 5475 Rosedale Av.,
Ap. 407, Montreal.

(iE) Panijel, Marcel, w. Silvia, d. Rifte-Sos. Mihal Bravu 116-122, Bi. D 14,
ap. 162, BU. b. Mihael ltabot, 5105 Sax St., Ap. 202, Montreal.

FP. Rubtnger, Herman, w. Gina Nicos Belolanis 9, Bu. s. Rubinger Bruno, w.
Gaby, a. Marchy Nicos Belotans 9, Bu. d. of Herman & Gina, Carla Ulplan,
4680 Bouchester St., Montreal

Addendum to U.8. name#
(E) Glancz, Yakov-Mlhall Viteazu 4, Oradea: U.S. Ambassador Bogdan wrote

Congremnman Fred Richmond (Oct. 23, 1975) that Glancz had permission to
study in the United Talmudical Academy of Brooklyn. Unfortunately, nothing
seems to be happening

ROMAIAN JEWS DESMRING TO ZMWRATEC TO 1anAEr

s.= son, d.f-daughter, b.=brother, si.=slster, f.ffather, m. -mother, w. -wife,
ch.fchild, cbn.=chlldren, cr.=close relative such as cousin, u.muncle,
a.-=aunt. P=Prisoner, B. =Bucharest, F.P. -Former Prisoner, **=Extreme
cases, (E) =Emigrated

*OP. Aaher Andrei, w. Iboliea, Rolantina 11, B. b. Tibor, sahal 47, 1haifa, a. Mrs.
Isak Hlorensteln, 1549 55th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

** Ashcr, Petru, w. Ilermina, chn. Simona, AlIze; Masina, de Pilne 60, B. (son
of Andre).

*OP. Aronovici, Marcu-Slbiu Prison: 5 brothers, sister In Israel, Eldest b.-
hlalm Doron, Allenby, 40, Tel Aviv.

Anphel, Dr. Razvan, w. Dr. Maria-Blvd Nic. Balcescu 35, B.
Abraham. Ohidali, w. 1,isa, d. Anna-Udricani 25, B.-4 brothers in ISr., 1 in

N.Y. (F.P.) b. Shimon, Aronovich 8, Holon; Ituhak, Raines 15, Murasa
Ramat Hasharon.

At'rum, Saul Ber, Spiru Hlaret 34, Dorohol.
Bucur, Viorel, si. Adina, si. Karmen-Zurchi 2, Tinisoa. Grandma. Frida Jeger,

Rehovot.
Bertoin, Miriam, Anni, Robert, Cecllia-Tiglina ITT, Galati.
**Blum, Anna-Pope Soare 52, (F.P.) B.-Magda BRama, Kirlat Asor, 526,

Naharlya.
Belgrader, Andrel, w. Dora-Drobeta 8, B.-?. Boris Bendarski. U.S. or Canada.
Balltych, Marlan, w. Felicia, s. Alexandru: Drumul Taberel 28, B.
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(F) Breilman, Harry, w. Vera, chn. Rofly, Yvonne: [A. Hedda Fodor, Weitz-
man 5, Natanya.] Vacarescu 12, Timisoara.

CVhi#wesxAa4, Emile, w. Odette, 2 sons: c/o Mrs. Chisinezachi, V. Mann 42,
B. Yurl, w. Ina, baby, c/o Mrs. Chlsinezoehi, Georghe, Blv. N. Balcescu, B.,
B. in Israel, Andrei, Kibbutz Gan Shmuel.

David, Adrian and m.-Dora-N. Balcescu, 86, B.
O*FP. ( ) Davidovich, Lazar--Carpati 17, Visuel de Bus: W. & b. Josef, Yotfat,

B1. 82, Natseret Alit cr. Maurice Nemes, 518 McLean Av, Yonkers, N.Y. 10705.
Donath, Paul, s. Peter, w.-BlvIlle Bintillic 12, B. I
"Dorfman, Haim, w. Enta, s. Enech, c/o Mania Halperina, Soseauatututora

15, Jasay.
0 Elias, Radu-Blv. Lenin B, CluJ.

FP. Faibish, Surica. Com. Bacesti, Jud. Vaslul: s. Sabina Cohen, Nablat Yltshak,
11, T.A.

Feldman, Julian, w. Lilian, s. Alexandru; Romulus 17, B.-B. Aurel, Itshak
,adeh 88/6, T.A.

Fabian, Alexandru, w. Charlotte-Salcintlor, Satu Mare.
Fabian, Andrei-Galati 27, Cluj.
Fleihcr, Carolina, BI. Leontin Salajan 43, B.-Emigrated to U.S.
Gainaru, Rodica & Viorica-Casa de Copli, Beius Oradea (16 yr. old twins

waiting to Join mother, Melinda Herskovic, Shikun Ramat 14/17, Lod.
Fl'. (lelber, Aron- Intr. Lemnea 8, B.--s Harry, Kiriat Ono.
Ghersi, Julian, w. )ana, Bucharest.
Goldenatlin, tlartin-Lugofaiul, 00, B.
1erweovire, Max-Corvin, CluJ.
flcrseu, Radu-Piata, Splaluliu 3-, B.
llerscu, Sofia-Palatulul, BI. 7, ap. 45, sect. 7, B.
HJersovki, Corina, h.-AI. Lapusneanu 24, Galati, probably left, to be checked.
IiIijoR, Ladislau--Galati 48-50, B.-Fianee in Israel: Vita Milstein, Tagore 11,

Ramat Avi.
(E) Hirsch, Nicolae--Comei 3, Brasov: Wife in Israel, Toni, 2 Chn, c/o Yona

Zaler, Rashbam 13, Bnai Brak.
lsser, Mendel-IPolana Narclselor 7, B.
Israel, Iancu-Armeanu 10, Jassy.
0*P. ItAikon, Avras, prison unknown here, B. Marcel, Hlagana, 25/2.9 Rehovot.
*FP. ItIc (Ungar), Avram Natan-Manmularl 8, 1.-B. Arie, Rashi, 15a,

Haifa.
laeob, losif, w. Roji-Mihail Enlnescu 12, Nassaud Reg Cluj. brother In Israel-

[Emil, Moshe, Noah, Rubin/cousins in U.S.A.]
Kaufman, Harry-Petru Rarea 12, Galati [Eugene and Bertalan Siegelstein,

Brooklyn, N.Y.]
Kirshenbaum, Bernath-Vlad Tepel 3, DeJ [Richard Rubin, 827 Kirkindine

Av., L.A., Ca.]
Lehrer, Mihail--Calea Pretenia 20, Radauti.
** ( F.P.) Leibovilci, Mendel, w. Xliza-Al. Cimpul cu Florl 8, B.-Sisters In Israel

Frida Bercovici, Aticot Ashkelon 285/14, Bernacit Iterscu, Der. Anitahon,
Ashkelon.

Manescu, Vlad-Popa Savu 8a, Section 1, Bucharest [Fiancee in Israel-Inberg,
Susanal.

Manhalm, (eorghe, w. Ernestina, chn. Anrel, Annmarie-Invoiril 12, R.
Moscovicl, Maral, w. Sofia-SfIntulsava, 10, Jasy-want to Join children.
Mendlov ic, SaniUca, B1. 23, August 24, Timlsoara.
Moecovici, FAia--Nicollne 8, Jassy.
Mayerson, Sauuson, w. Hermina-Mantuleasu 12, B.-M. in Israel, Rebecca,

Nituana 199, Ramat Josef and 3 sisters.
**Negrea, Anton, w. Maria, 5 ehn--Blv Maghern 9, B.-Desperate parents In

Israel, Herseu Schwartz (82), w. Rebecca (78), Maon Ilnakademalm, 225,
Kiriat Haim, Haifa.

Osias. Hersu, w. Draga, d. Mariana--Cerbulin 32, Brasov-multlple refusals.
**FP's wife. Pal. Paraschiva--Kogalniceann 27, DeJ, Jud. CluJ.

Paper, 7Zoltan-Trib. Jud. Bihor 1785/1968. Oradea.
-**Popescu, Silvlii-Apotodor 18, B. U. Leelefner, R. Kibbur Golyat 659/2, Ash-

dod, Israel B. Nathan Kaufman, Rue General Riberlo da Costa 121, Ap. 401,
Rto de Janiero, Brazil.

(E) **FP, Recu, Misu, w. Franchetten-Solca IS, B.-2 (1s. in Israel: Violet Wilk,
liamlacha 7i Ramat Gan, Marcela Garon, Hadar Yosef.
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**FP. Rosinger, Adalbert, w. Malvino-Stirbe-Voda 4, B.D.-D. Veronica, Hann
Senesh 2, Bnai Brak; M. Hala flerscovilci, Der. Tsarpat 15/10, Kirlat Sprin-
zak, Haifa.

**FP. Rosenberg, Heinrich, w. Lilica-Lapusneanu 24, Galati: D. Corian Hers-
hovici arrived Israel with husband.

Reichman, Herman-)eda Brista Reg. Tg. Mures.
Reichnan, Isidor-Gral Florescu 16, B.
Smilovici, Hlerscu Marcel-Decenibriu, 60, B.
Solomon, Leon-Stefan Cei Mare, 33, Birlad, Jud. Vaslui: er, Rabbi Ahad lloam,

Petach Ti.
**FP. Scheener, Otilla-Cal Grlvitel 07, B.-A. Lotte Schener, flanmaleh Krechl,

16, T.A.
**F1'. Suzln, Micu, w. Veronica, d. Marlaa-I'lata Buzesti, 0, B.-SI. Liii

I)eutsch, Yavneh.
Solomon, David, %v. Clara, and daughter-Decembrie 30, 43., l)oroiol.
Sigal, Dr. Janku Solomon, w. Aura, d., Rolande-Al. Avocat Salaganu 7, BU. b.

Marcel Segal in T.A., si In Haifa, Clara Schecter. 4
Schwartz, Benjamin, w. Corina-Prof. Georgescu 27a, B.
Schwartz, Martin, w. Adriana 111 Calarosi. B.
Schwartz, Mayer, w. Miriam-Antin 37, B.
Schechter, lcill-m Decebal 67, Constants.
Salomon, Alexandru Garril 35, Osorhol, Jud. Bihor.
**P. Schwalb, Dr Naftali-Petru Major 10, Braila. W. Dr Betty, 5 chn Si Eva

Bar Slna (Schiwall), Hanasi 24, Haifa.
"*. Simian, Samoil-Tauti de Sus 18, Bala Mare 4800: Si. Esther Berger, Nordau

5, Petach Tikw.
Kciachter, Y.-13 Decemberie 9, Falticani Reg Suceava.
**Unger, Nathan (F.1P.)-Mamulari 8, B.-B. Arle, Rashi 15a, Haifa.
(E)**FP. Useriu, Mlhail-Justitel, 7, B.-B. Israel Ochri, Hiiabas 71, Haifa.
*'"Usher, David, (F.P.--Negresti Vaslul, Decebal 4, Jassy-B. Avraliam, R. Avoda

23, T.A.
VAhsilescu, Stefan, w. Leontina-AI. Episcopal Ambroisie, Apt 5, B.-Trying 9

years.
(E) Weinberger, Zoltan-N. Balcleseu 5, Brasov.
O*Fl'. Weiss, NssiIm David, w. Fioreta, a. Lucian-Intr. Pietor Vermont 3,-B. b.

Jancu, Haifa P.O.B. 4072, b. Lazar, Kikar Hlistarut, 6, Noscher Haifa.
Wulich, Mlea-Prisaca i)ornoi 6, B.
Zeld, Levi, w. Golda-:Calarosi 111, B.

THE CENTER FOR RUSSIAN JTway,
New York, N.Y., September 21, 1976.

Re Roinania's MFN status and the "Freedom (if Emigration" legislation.
Senator ABRAIIA11 RnCOFF,
chairman , Trade Subrommittcc, Scnatc Finanec Committee,

Dirksen Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR RimnrcoF: I appreciate having been given the opportunity oftestifying before the Subcommittee on September 7, 1076. Unfortunately, in the

rush to dispose of Congressional business by the end of the month, no analysis
was made of ways of helping to ensure Ronanian compliance with so significant
a piece of legislation, an exercise of Congressional authority which provides mil.
lions of East Europeans with a sense of protection and hope for the future.

In my testimony I indicated the necessity of developing a series of pressure
points during the coming year. The most effective of these Would be the strength-
ening of the now inadequate monitoring and review facilities existing within the
Subcommittee in relation to Romanian emigration.

TlE MONITORINo AND REVIEW IMECHANISM

1. Functions: The hundreds of cases coming in should not merely be forwarded
to the State Department, without careful attention within the Congressional
framework. here is work of eolnpilation of Information and coordination with
involved agencies4o he done. so that Congress should:

(a) Have the best possible current picture at all times of general trends and
individual eases.

b) Be able to consult in authoritative fashion with State, and with such 11o.
manain officials as happen to Ie in contact.
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11. Composition: At least one full-time staff person, plus a secretary/assistant.
The unit would make monthly reports to members of the Committee.

111. Auspices: The findings would be formally reviewed every quni ter by a
simnall oversight group of Congresspersons, appointed by the Comrmittee. This
group would be empowered to hold detailed "minor" hearings at any time but
certainly prior to the time of quarterly review.

IV. Budget: A yearly allocation of $W,000 for the time being has been sug-
gested.

It is our conviction that this sum is a modest price to pay for preventing a
steep decline of Congress' authority in East Europe and sustaining the hopes
of those whose protection we represent.

*D EVIDXINCF8 OF ROMANIAN GOOD FAITH

May we further suggest that a sense of the Committee's unease with the
preseit Romanlan emigration situation be communicated to President Ford
and to the Romanian Ambassador himself. Much more concrete assurances need
to be sought front the Romanians this time, accompanied by substantial evidences
of good faith in the near future. These should Include: (1) Early release of
extreme cases, (2) cease harassing woud-be emigrants, (3) raise emigration rates
to Israel at not less than 3-400 a month and maintain the continued growth
rates to the United States.

Very sincerely yours,
JACOB BIRNBAUm, National Director.

Senator aIICovr. Thank you very much. We have three more wit-
nesses left. We are going to recess until 12 o'clock, at which time
Senator Curtis will re-turn and hear Mr. Mesterhazy, Mr. Szaz, and
Mr. Ilamos. So the committee will stand in recess until 12 when the
other three witnesses will have an opportunity to present their
testimony.

[\Vlhereupon, at J 0:20 a.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene
at 12 noon, the Same day.]

A]fl.R NOON SESSION

[The subcommittee reconvened at 12 -05 p.m., Senator Carl T. Curtis
presiding.]

Senator CURTIS. The committee will come to order and the first wit-
nesses we call are Mr. Ilamos and Mr. Szaz. They are appearing
together. Each of you will give your full name and address for the
reporter.

STATEMENT OF Z. MICHAEL SZAZ, DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS, AMERICAN-HUNGARIAN FEDERATION

Mr. SzAz. My name is Z. Michael Szaz, Ph. D. Iam the international
relations consultant and a member of the board of directors of the
Anmerican-Ih.iugarian Federation; the national organization of Ameri-
can hungarian churches, fraternal associations and societies since 1906.
I am a member of the Presidential Council of the Transvhvanian
World Ilederation representing organizations from the United States,
the Americas, and Australia.

Both organizations support Senate Re.olution 511, introduced by
Senator Jumes Buckler on August 5, 1976, and call attention to the
continued abridgement of human rights of the 2.5 million hungarians
in Romania despite article 2 of the Paris Peace Treaty of 1947 trans-
ferring sovereignty over Transylvania to Romania, the guarantees con-
tained in the Ronmnian Constitution, the Final Act of the Helsinki
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Conference, and the International Covenant on Civil and PoliticalRights which was signed by Romania. Hungarians in Romania cannot
exercise their rights in many substantial areas of life, education, and
employment.

There are few Hungarian sections in technical high schools or
courses in Ilunga-rian on the university level. Only one out of nine
Hungarian students attends hungarian language vocational school
sections, and only about 5 percent of the Romanian university student
body are composed of Hungarians, although approximately 10 percent
of the population of Romania is I Iungarian.

The only university with a sizable Hungarian student body at Cluj-
Napoca (Kolozsvar)' offers a mere 20 out of its about 210 courses in
Hunga ran. More examples are provided in our written statement.

Bilingualism, as provided for in the Constitution, is mostly absent.There are no signs in Hungarian in any cities outside of the Sz kely
region, and even there they are sporadic. In the offices, Hungaxians
dare to speak only in Romanian to one another.

Although Transylvania was originally transferred to Romania only
in 1920, the school fails to teach the 1,00-year-old Hungarian history
of the province, except for a few isolated events and peasant risings,
and even what they cover is grossly distorted. Tourist literature fails
to reflect the Hungarian heritage of the cities of Transylvania and
often centuries-old Hungarian landmarks are presented as monuments
of Romanian culture.

Religious freedom is curtailed. The Greek Catholic Church is still
banned, bishoprics remain unfilled in nationality areas; the bishops
I have visited could receive me only in the presence of the local director
of the Ministry of Cults, and unler state pressure they refused even
charitative gifts from abroad.

University graduates are mostly assigned to areas outside of Transyl-
vania and th'e ongoing industrialization, despite its beneficial economic
effects, is also diluting and dispersing the homogeneous Hungarian
nationality blocs.

In June 1976, I met with Deputy Prime Minister Janos Fazaka.%
and Deputy Foreign Minister Vsile Gliga and other leaders. I visited
six Transylvanian cities and my appointments were arranged by our
Ambassador, Hlarry G. Barnes, to Romania.

While I enjoyed a cordial reception and gained new understanding.
I found the aforesaid situation. While Romanian officials admitted
errors, announced the opening of a substantial number of Hungarian
language sections in technical high schools in September 1976, and
promised to rewrite the city histories for tourists, we do not yet have
corroboration of these measures.

Therefore, we support Senate Resolution 511 as an expression of the
sense of Congress that, besides the problem of emigration, minority
rights should be utilized as a yardstick in regard to human rights
in determining the continued MN status of Romania. For family re-
unification presentss a limited problem, but the safeguarding of human
rights of the minorities will be with us permanently.

TWhile we are not inherently opposed to expanding trade relations
with Romania, or to Romania's most-favored-nation states, we agree
with Senate Resolution 511 that concrete ameliorative measures regard-

t
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ing the human and cultural rights of the nationalities should be taken
if the extension were to occur.

We hope that such steps would be implemented by the Romanian
Government, but should they not take place in the near future, the
American Hungarian Federation wouhlbe compelled to expose the
continued grievances and op pose any further favors by the United
States toward the Socialist Republic of Romania.

Senator Curis. Thank you for your statement. Because of the
limitation on time, we are holding this during the noon hour. I would
ask you a question, but keep your answer as brief as you can. The Trade
Act makes a condition for the most-favored-nation treatment for
Romania. There are certain requirements about their immigration
policy. In your opinion, have they met those requirements- Has
Romania met those requirements?

Mr. SzAz. I understand there are grave problems remaining in regard
to family reunification and emigration. I think we had several wit-
nesses who referred to tlat on the basis of tables and statistics which
I do not have with me.

Senator Curis. One other question. I gathered from your paper
that it is your contention that the Hungarian people living withui the
jurisdiction of Romania are deprived of equal rights in several re-
spects; is that correct?

Mr. SZAZ. Yes.
Senator Crsirs. Do you have a statement?
Mr. HAMOS. Yes.
Senator Crrrs. Give your name and address, please.
Mr. JLMos. I am Laszlo Hamos.
Senator Cxirris. How long is your statement?
Mr. HAMOS. It is 5 minutes.

STATEMENT OF LASZL M $O, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE FOR
HUXAN RIGHTS IN ROMANIA

Mr. HAtmos. Mr. Chairman, my name is LAszlo IHamos. I am chair-
man of the Committee for Human Rights in Romania, which is an
ad hoe organization supported by all major associations of the ap-
proximately 1 million Hungarians in America. We are grateful for
beinggiven the opportunity to personally appear before this
subcommittee.

Our committee is concerned with the fate of the 21/2-million-member
Hungarian minority in Romania. We are well informed of their situa-
tion through publications issued by the Romanian Government itself,
through accounts of persons who have escaped from that country
and through personal contacts which our various members have with
relatives and friends still in Romania.

Mr. Chairman. the basic assumption underlying the formation and
activity of the Committee for Human Rights in Romania is simple
and straightforward: We fervently believe that Congres truly meant
what it said in section 402 of the Trade Act of 1974 and will see to it
that this particularly noble piece of legislation is firmly adhered to in
letter and in spirit. We have been especially encouraged in this belief
by the following words of the Senate Finance Committee, commenting
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on the provisions of section 402 in Senate Report 93-1298, November.
26, 1975; and I quote:

The committee believes that it is equally reasonable to establish conditions
on all basic human rights, including the right to emigrate as well as basic prop-
erty rights, before extending broad concessions to communist countries.

Unfortunately, these words are often ignored and forgotten, and
only the right of free emigration is discussed.

.Mr. Chairman, we contend that the right of free emigration is a
very important human right, but the Trade Act did not restrict-its
concern for fundamental human rights to this right alone. The right
of free emigration is only an escape chute-a means of last resort
when all other measures to protect human rights have failed.

The right of free emigration is most important for those members
of the Jewish community who decide to emigrate to Israel. They leave
with the joyful idea of returning to their ancient homeland. Put the
rights of tho.% who, because of age, family ties, or any other reason,
elect to remain must also be protected.

The problem of the 21/-million Hungarians cannot be-resolved
through easing restrictions on emigration. They already live in their
ancient homeland, and most have no desire whatsoever to leave. To
restrict the humanitarian concern expressed in the Trade Act to the
right of free emigration alone would mean that the plight of these
people would he completely ignored.In our written testimony, we have carefully analyzed the Trade
Act. A correct interpretation of section 402 reveals that the provision
allowing Presidential waiver of the requirement of free emigration
was not meant to undermine the human rights objectives of the sec-
tion. It was meant instead to open the way for consideration of
human rights other than' free emigration.

Our major contention is that the President's message of June 2
recommending waiver of the requirement of free emigration falls
far short of the language specified in the act and should therefore
be rejected by the Senate. According to existing international law,
the United States would have every right to protest minority oppres-

.- v4-mi -in-Romania, even if title IV of the Trade Act did not exist. It
is an established fact that human rights are of international concern
as a matter of course.-

Major elements of the assault on the Hungarian minority are
documented in detail in our written testimony. These are:

1. Falsification of population statistics; 2. Discrimination in the
field of education; 3. Dissolution of Hungarian communities and
dispersion of professionals; 4. Curtailment of cultural opportunities
5. Lack of bilingualism; 6. Falsification of history; 7. C6nfiscation of
church archives; 8. Obstructing contacts with relatives abroad; and
9. Religious persecution.

Our committee believes that instead of encouraging Ceausescu to
further excesses, the State Department would serve him well by im-
pressing upon him the seriousness of Congress's dedication to the
promotion of fundamental human rights.

Romania's President should realize that by satisfying the reasonable
needs of the country's minorities, he would significantly strengthen his
position of carrying on a foreign policy independent of the Soviet
Union-providin~g that that is indeed his intention.
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Far from wishing to meddle in international politics, all we want is
to urge strict adherence to a particularly noble piece of American
legislation, section 402 of the Trade Aet, to benefit our oppressed
brethren in Romania. We think Hungarian-Americans have paid their
dues to the United States and can rightly expect its support when
their culture is under vicious attack.

Romania desperately needs most-favored-nation status and trade
benefits from the United States. Our country, therefore, has strong
leverage to influence Romania's behavior in the area of human rights
and it should be utilized to the fullest extent.

4 Senator Curris. I want to ask you one question. In your opinion,
has Romania met the requirements laid down in the act by Congress
in order to receive the most-favored-nation treatment?

Mr. IAMos. In our opinion, Romania has not.
Senator Cuirris. Then it has been obviated by use of the waiver?
Mr. HAMOS. Our opinion is that the waiver provides the United

States an opportunity to raise other humanitarian rights aside from
free emigration. After all, the waiver of the requirement of free emi-
gration requires that other improvements be shown-improvements
in other areas.

Senator CriRTS. We thank you very much for your testimony.
[The prepared statement of Mr. IIamos follows:]

- TksTiuoNy or LAszL6 IIAMos, CHARUA., COMMITrEE FOR 11UMAN RIGHTS IN

RUMAN IA

SUMMARY

Statement of the Commiltlo, for Human Rights in Rumania, containing its
requests to the United States Senate concerning the extension of Rumania's
most-favored-nation status.

Analysis of the Relevant Provisions of the Trade Act.-A correct interpreta-
tion of section 402 of the Trade Act of 1974 reveals that the provision allowing
Presidential waiver of the requirement of free emigration was not meant to under-
mine the general trust of the section, but was meant to open the way for the
consideration of human rights other than free emigration.

The President's message of June 2, 1976.-In light of the provisions of the
Trade Act the President's Message recommending waiver of the requirement of
free emigration falls far short of the language specified in the Act, and It Is
therefore unacceptable.

On the Right of Free Emigration.-The heavy preoccupation with Jewish
* emigration In the legislative history of section 402 Is a reflection, of the fact

that this section was enacted with a prospective Soviet Trade Agreement in
mind. In Rumania, there are other problems which can be solved by pressure
through trade policy. As far as the Hungarian minority is concerned, the right
of free emigration Is only of secondary importance in contrast to several more

0 ' significant considerations.
The True )Na'ture of the Ceausescia Regime versus its "Publio Relations"

Image.-Whlle slightly annoying the Soviet Union every now and then, the
Ceausescu regime is basically oppressive and Stalinist In nature and strictly
adheres to the worst traditions of Marxism-Leninism in almost every facet of
public policy. The alleged "Independence" of the Ceausescu regime Is hardly more
than opportunistic double-dealing.

Al 'iiority Oppression is a Matter of International Concern Per Se.-Accord-
Ing to existing international law, the United States would have every right to
protest minority oppression in Rumania even If Title IV of the Trade Act did
not exist. It is an established fact that human rights are of international concern
as a matter of course.

The Airing of Our Grievances and Reactions in Some Quarters.-The response
to the publicizing of the plight of our brethren in Rumania was predictable on
the part of the Rumanian government: a campaign of slander, evasions and lies.
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Mot unexpected, however, was the unprinolpled behavior of our State Depart-
ment. Shdding even the semblance of objectivity it degraded itself to parroting
the official Rumanian line of falsehoods and omissions.

Major Elements of the Assault on the llungarian Minority.
1. Falsification of Population Statistics.
2. Discrimination in the Field of Edueation.
3. Dissolution of Hungarian Commtitunitfes and Dispersion of Professionals.
4. Curtailnaent of Cultural Opportunities.
5. Lack of Bilinguatism.
fl. Falsification of History.
7. Con ftseation of Church Archives.
8. Obstructing Contacts wtih Relatives Abroad.
ii. Religious Persccution.
What Could the State Departmtent Dot-Instead of encouraging Ceausescu

to further excesses, the State Department would serve him well by Impressing
upon him the seriousness of Congress' dedication to the promotion of fundamental
human rights, lie should realize that by satisfying the reasonable needs of the
country's minorities he would significantly strengthen his position of carrying
on a foreign policy Independent of the Soviet Union-providing that Indeed
is his intention.

Coneluion.-Far from wishing to meddle in international politics, all we want
is to take advantage of a particularly noble piece of American legislation, section
40'2 of the Trade Act, to benefit our oppressd brethren in Rumania. We think
Hungarians have paid their dues to the United States, and can rightly expect
its support when their culture is under vicious attack.

STAI'EMNT

The Committee for Human Rights In Rumania respectfully requests that the
United States Senate, using the authority granted by section 402(d) (4) of the
'Trade Act of 1974, adopt a resolution disapproving the extension of the Presi-
dent's authority to waive the application of section 402 (a) and (b) with respect
to Rumain.

Our request is based on two grounds:
1. The President's message of June 2, 1970 recommending extension of the

above waiver authority is seriously deficient In fulfilling the requirements of
section 402(d) (1) of the Trade Act.

2. The Rumanian Government continuously and flagrantly violates norms
of international law in its treatment of national minorities, which violations, ac-
cording to the proper interpretation of section 402 of the Trade Act, mandate at
least a temporary suspension of the trade benefits accorded to Rumania.

Furthermore, the Committee for Human Rights in Rumania respectfully re-
quests the United States Senate to adopt Senate Resolution 511, an Important
device tor promoting the observance of human rights in Rumania.
Analyss of the relevant provietou of the TrOde Ad

Our contention is based on the proper Interpretation of the text of section 402
of the Trade Act, according to the structure, grammar and logic of that text.

Structurally, the section clearly states its objectives in the first half-sentence:
"To assure the continued dedication of the United States to fundamental human
rights, .... " The section then poceeds to define the meas for achieving these
objectives as the requirements of free emigration as a condition for extending
trade benefits to nonmarket economy countries. The relationship between the

+Aids (fundamental human rights) and the means (requirement of free emi-
gration) Is unmistakeable.

The precise definition of the 'bjectives of section 402 is important in light
of the provisions contained in section 402(c). According to that subsection, the
President may waive the requirement of free emigration 'If he reports to the
Congress that-

"(A) he has determined that such waiver will substantially promote the
objectives of this section; and

"(B) he has received assurances that the emigration practices of that country
will henceforth lead substantially to the achievement of the objectives of this
section."

Unfortunately, the objectives twice referred to in the above text are frequently
-obsured by a practice-either unwitting or purposeful--of misrepresenting the
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language of the Trade Act: other expresslons are Inserted to replace the words
-objectives of this section". cratIng the impression that the new words actu-
ally appear in the Act. The most recent among many examples of this practice
can be found in the "Background Materials" pamphlet (August 26, 1976) pre-
pared by the staff of the Committee on Fiuance in anticipation of these hear-
ings. Twice on the first and twice on the second page, it paraphrases the Act
as if it had stated that the basis of the President's waiver is his determination
that such waiver would proinote the objective of freedom of emigration. The
Act contains no such provision. We contend that the "objectives of this section"
Jrescribed by section 402(c) are the "fundamental human rights" clearly stated
at the beginning of the section.

Our interpretation is sulqorted by grammatical evidence as well. The authentic
language of the Trade Act uses the plural: "objectives of this section". Of the
phrases "fundamental human rights" and "freedom of emigration", only the
former is plural. Paying no heed to thl. distinction, the authors of the above
pamldlet twice commit the granimatical error of referring to freedom of emi-
gration as objectives (plural), once mlscharacterize section 402(c) as con-
taining the word objective (singular), and finally omit any mention of the tern
altogether. In sum, the expression "objectives of this section" clearly refers back
to some antecedent and the only plural antecedent to be found in the section
is "fundamental human rights".

Further logical evidence of this view Is provided when subparagraphs (A)
-and (B) of section 402(c) (1) are analyzed. If we assume that the objectives of
the section is freedom of emigration, then subparagraph (A) ("lie has deter-
mined that such waiver will substantially promote the objectives of this section")
makes no sense whatsoever. The manner in which a waiver of the condition of
freedom of emigration could substantially promote the objectives of freedom of
emigration Is beyond the comprehension of the Committee for Iuman Rights in
Rumania. Moreover, If we accepted this nonsensical Interpretation, there would
be no need for both subparagraphs (A) and (B) because their weaning would
be virtually identical.

It seems appropriate to present the correct Interpretation. The structure, gram-
mar and logic of section 402 uniformly reveal that its objectives are futdamcn-
$ti human rights. The means to promote then is the requirement of free emigra-
tion. Ultimately, a country which respects the human rights of its citizens has
no reason to fear an opening of Its borders to all those who wish to leave. A
regime which denies Its citizens this right Is required by the wisdom of the
Trade Act to show a definite Improvement In some other areas of fundamental
human rights as well as to provide some assurance of future Improvement In
the field of emIgi'atlon as well. In light of this Interpretation, the role of sub-
paragraphs (A) and (B) of section 402(c) (1) becomes Instantly clear. The
President can waive the requirement of free emigration If he reports to the
Congress that-

"(A) he has determined that such waiver will substantially promote the ob-
Jectives of this section [i.e. that Instead of free emigration, there Is a definite
Improvement In that country's practices concerning other human rights--for
example, In Rumania's treatment of Its minorities]; and

"(B) he has received assurances that the emigration practices of that country
will henceforth lead substantially to the achievement of the objectives of this
section i.e. that there must be some assurance of progress in its emigration
practices as well]".

The Insertion of the Presidential waiver into section 402 was not meant to
water down its provisions. Rather, it was intended to provide some degree of
flexibility. Instead of imposing a rigid noncompromIsing requirement of free
emigration, it gives the countries involved a clear choice; they can either comply
with the requirement of free emigration, or they can show improvement In
their general respect for human rights, together with the promise of Improved
emigration practices. This arrangement strikes us as being very sensible, aside
from the fact that It is the only correct Interpretation of section 402. All other
Interpretations advanced thus far seriously weaken the section, so much so that
Rumania has been able to almost totally ignore It. We believe that the United
States Senate should no longer tolerate this state of affairs.

One counterargument occasionally advanced Is that the legislative history of
Title IV reveals a concern for no other human right except free emigration,
chiefly Jewish emigration. We have three answers to this contention:
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First, it is a well-known tenet of legal research that legislative history Is
only a secondary source of Interpretation. The strong presumption is at a
piece of legislation means what it says It means. Grammatical and logical
Interpretation, therefore, always take precedence over historical Interpretation.

- The latter gains Importance only if the text Is unclear.
Second, the creation of Title IV was accomplished with a prospective Soviet

Trade Agreement in mind. Foremost among the legislators' concerns was the
right of Soviet Jews to emigrate, and the record reflects the preeminence of
this specific concern.

Third, the Senate Finance Committee, certainly the finest authority on this
issue, has provided the clearest, most unmistakeable reply. Commenting on
section 402 In Senate Report 93-1298 (November 26, 1974) it stated:

"The Committee believes that It Is equally reasonable to establish conditions
on all basic human rights, Including the right to emigrate as well as basic prop-
erty rights, before extending broad concessions to commundst countries."

The President's message of June 2, 1976
In light of the above interpretation, and with respect to the statutory require.

ments of section 402(d) (1), the President's message of June 2, 1976 contains
defecbs and omissions so massive as to render It wholly unacceptable. Further-
more, it should be pointed out that during last year's floor debates on the
Rumanian Trade Agreement, strong objections were already raised in both
Houses against the President's initial message of April 24, 1975, waiving the

'requirement of free emigration. The text was criticized as vague, unclear and
falling short of the language specified in section 402 (c) and (d). The fact
that, despite such well-founded disfavor, virtually the same message has been
resubmitted this year only reveals the Administration's contempt for Congres-
sional efforts to link trade benefits for communist dictatorships with humiani-
tarian conditions. Apparently, the President expects Congress to rubberstamp
this slipshod document without any serious Investigation into the considerable
ethical problems involved.

Specifically, the message nowhere shows the manner In which the waiver will
substantiallV promote the objectives of section 402. It speaks Instead in very
general and glowing terms about such goals as "mutual beneficial growth In two-
way trade", "very satisfactory political ties" and "Romania's Independent policy
orientation", all considerations which are completely uncalled for and Irrelevant
to the Justifications for the waiver required by section 402. Even if the objectives
of the section were restricted -to the right of free emigration-is the Admini-
istration Is eager to have us believe-the message falls far short of substantiat-
ing Its claim. The allegation that "since the implementation of the Trade Agree-
ment with Romania the flow of emigration from that country to the United
States and Israel has Increased markedly" Is simply not true according to
numerous Jewish groups as well as the very recent figures Inserted Into the Con-
gressional Record (August 9, 1970, pp. 118550-52) by Congressman Edward I.
Koch.

In sum, we maintain that the Presidents' high-handed almost contemptuous
treatment of this very Important piece of legislation as well as the right of ('on.
gressional oversight, merits a sound rebuff from this distinguished Subcommittee.

On the right of free emigration
The United States Is a nation of Immigrants. The right of free emigration Is

held In very high esteem here. There Is even a tendency to regard it as the most 4
Important of all human rights, the one which can be substituted for all others.
The latter view, In our opinion, Is severely distorted. We contend that the right
to emigrate Is merely a right of last resort; it Is an escape chute to be used when
all other measures to uphold human rights have failed. When people reach the
point of clamoring to emigrate en masse from their homeland, there is clear
evidence that deeper problems are to blame.

On the other hand, it would be idle to charge us with opposition to the right
of free emigration. The members of the Committee for HIuman Rights In Ilumania
are either immigrants or the children of Immigrants. Each of us conidhrs It a
true blessing to have been allowed the opportunity of gaining access to the lib-
erties and prosperity of this country. But none of us have forgotten that It wa.s
a tortuous, agonizing experience, for our parents or ourselves, to make the final
decision, pull up roots and bid a last farewell to an ancestral homeland. It is
in this setse as iveil, that every American descendant of immigrants shares a
common heritage. Those of our forefathers, whether one, two or more generations
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away, who made the decision to emigrate to the New World, did so out of utter
despair, as victims of political persecution, religious intolerance or economic
misery. Under such circumstance, the right of free emigration could hardly
inspire them to excesses of enthusiasm over their fate.

It should be noted here that the right of Jewish people to emigrate to Israel
is unique In character and rationale. While they too are most often escaping per.
secution and undoubtedly experience difficulties In adjusting to a new environ-
ment, they still leave with the Joyful idea of returning to their ancient hoircland.

The situation of the national minorities in Rumania Is entirely different. Hun-
garians have lived in this area of Eastern Europe for eleven centuries; they con-
.sider this region to be their homeland. Instead of allowing or urging or forcing

0 them to leave, they should be aided in their struggle to use their own language,
maintain their own culture, practice their own religion-in short to gain some
protection against discrimination and gross violations against their human
rights. -

Moreover, as we have already pointed out, the-heavy emphasis on Jewish emi-
gration In the legislative history of Title IV reflects Congress' preoccupation
with the then-prospective Soviet Trade Agreement. At that time, among the in-
numerable violations against human rights in the Soviet Union, restrictions on
Jewish emigration was the one problem whose ameliorative by pressure through
trade policy ucemed most promising. This is a very Important distinction. It
would be foolish to dremn of turning communist dictatorships into liberal democ-
racies solely through the granting or withholding of trade benefits. On the other
hand, there are human rights abuses such as the prevention of Jewish emigration
or the cultural oppression of minorities which are not necesary c(PoomitantS of
maintaining a closed communist society. (Indeed, during the 195C's Rumania's
own minorities were somewhat less oppressed than they are today.) We maintain.
therefore, that improvements can and should be sought In all areas where they
are realistically attainable.

Certainly, Rumania's burning human rights problem cannot be successfully
tacked through the simple device of easing restrictions on free emigration.
Even for the remaining Jewish population estimated between 50,000 and
100,000, this measure would provide only a partial solution. Those who wish to,
might be permitted to leave for Israel, but those who elect to stay are also
entitled to protection of their human rights. There are, for instance, only three
rabbis for this sizable Jewish community. Some of the approximately 400,000
ethnic Germans (Saxons) In Rumania may leave for Germany, but the rest
should be allowed to enjoy and develop their own culture as well For the largest
ethnic minority in Europe, the 2.5 million Hungarians of Rumania, the right of
free emigration would be a dubious blessing it most Indeed, If Congress authori-
tatively declared that of all human rights, it is only the right of free emigration
that section 402 of the Trade Act was Intended to protect, we would respectfully
ask Congress to exempt the Hungarian population of Rumania from this "bene-
fit". The dearth of Hungarian-speaking professionals attending to the needs of
this minority population is already severe, having progressively worsened since
the eliminaiton of the 378 year-old Hungarian University at KolozsvAr (Cluj)
In 19. Yet, given the campaign of discrimination and denial of human rights
currently waged against the Hungarians In Rumania, the first to emigrate would
be the group of young, mobile, urbanized intellectuals whose presence and serv-
Ices the minority population most sorely needs. To deprive them of this elite
would merely contribut- to the success of this campaign of cultural genocide.
In sum, we strongly Op1o- the offer of free emigration without Implementation
of concrete measures to alleviate the plight of the Hungarian minority In
Rumania.

Numerous members of the Committee for Human Rights In Rumania are
escapees from Rumania who would gladly be reunited with the relativft they
left behind. The Committee, however, has followed a conscious practice of not
appending listings of "personal hardship cases" to its publications. Though noble
and desirable, the reunification of indlvdiual families detracts from the deepel,
underlying problem: the fate of the 25 million Hungarians left behind. The true
plight of this minority must not be allowed to fade in the shadow of spectacular,
but Individual solutions.
The true nature-ol the (eauuseec regne r#. (lta "Pubio Reiot on'" Image
* The chief Justification advanced for extending trade benefits to Rumania is the

alleged "bravely Independent" foreign policy of that country. The extent to
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which this legend has been sold to the West, together with the vague. image of a
liberal regime trying mightily to break away from the Soviet camp, is
astonishing.

TIti fact Is, however, that Nicolas Ceausescu has not renounced a single tenet
front the worn-out and disgraceful book of Marxism-Leninism. He operates an
old-fashioned Stalinist dictatorship, nmintaining all the usual paraphernalia,
including an omnipresent secret police and an insanely promoted personality cult.
By placing his wife on the ruling politbureau, he has broken all records for
nepotism, even in the Communist world.

Mr. Ceausescu is not independent, he simply has a longer leash than the other
Fast European puppets. As Rumania Is "landlocked" by other communist cou n-
tries, the Soviet Union could safely withdraw its troops In the late 1950's with
no danger of losing Rumania to the West. The absence of Soviet troops gives
Ceausescu some room to maneuver. But he knows bow tar he can go, and Breth-
nev knows that lie knows. Rumania's "independence", therefore, Is due to geo-
graphic and political factors over which it has little control, rather than to ally
real tendencies toward liberalization. Continuously, and with remarkable success,
President Ceausescu has employed a scheme of making the given geo-political
factors appear to be his own achievements, thus pulling the wool over Western
eyes.

Be that as It may, we would certainly welcome a genuine-even If partial-
break with communist orthodoxy on Rumania's part. Such a step would benefit
all the peoples of the area. On the other hand, we refuse to silently accept the
brutal destruction of the culture of 2.5 million of our brethren as a reward for
Rumania's having caused some minor irritations to the Soviet Union.

Fortunately, we are not alone In illuminating the real nature of the Ceauses.u
regime. For example, a June 25, 1975 memorandum prepared by the Library of
Congress (cited In the Congressional Record, July 25, 1975, pp. 13733--35) states:

"Thi,, Rumania has had an Intensified campaign since July 1971 to kep
close control over cultural policy and maintain the communist orthodoxy the
Roumanian Government follows. As a result of this policy, Roumania Is regarded
by most observers as having one of the most closed and controlled societies in
Eastern Europe."

Hardly a week passes without an article appearing in some newspaper, describ-
Ing the almost sadistic manner in which the Rumanian regime persecutes dissi.

- dents, prospective emigrants or just plain nonconformists. Some examples froin
recent months are: "New Curbs on Art Likely In Rumania (New York Times.
May 29. 1976. Ip A11) ; "Repression Rise Seen in Rumania. Emigration and Travel
Is Held Further Restricted" (New York Times, May 30, 1)76, p. 13) ; 'Pad's
Visa Issue of Life and lBlood. Romanlan Boy Needs Anti-Cancer Transplant"
(New York Dally News. Jnly 9, 1976, p. 4) (The three year-old boy subse-
quently died because the Rumanian Government did not allow his father to conre
to the United States In time for the necessary tests.) ; "Parls Piblishes Nvelist
Rumania Silenced" (New York Times. July 20, 1976. p. 40) ; "'milly of Noted

xille Persecuted In Romania" (The Washington Post. August 29, 1976, p. F7).
Page after page-could be tilled with examples documenting the brutality of

te regime. Perhaps It will suflice to mention only one revealing fact: of the ix
communist defoctors at the Olympics In Montreal. one was from the Soviet T'nion
and the other five were all from Rnmania. That, in a nutshell, in Indicative of
the kind of country Mr. Ceansescn is running.
Minority oppresio Is a mailer ol ierfmiowwl 0mee per se

Rumania's national minorities are of course subject to the name general stp-
pression of freedoms as all the other Inhabitants of that country. Their situation
however Is made much more grave by the additional burden of a systematic
and Increasingly aggressive campaign of forceful assimilation amounting to cul-
tural genocide.

Pue to the prepenep of lpable Indlitenois minority populations within Its
borders, Rumania is one of those countries to which Article, 27 of the lynited
Natli, Covenant of Civil and Political Rights applies. Despite ratification 4f
tils Covenant by Rumania. Its minority policies stand in clear violation of that
ai'ticlk which provides: "In those States in which ethnic. rellglonq or lingistic
minorities exist, persons belonging to such minorities shall not be dpnied the
right In community with the other members of their group, to enjoy their own
culture. to profess and practice their own religion, or to tise their own language."

Measures used to oppress nationalities In Rumania als violate those provi-
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alone of the Helsinki Agreement which prohibit discrimination on the basis of
national origin and provide for the positive support of regional cultures and
national minorities.

As a matter of course, human rights violations are a subject of International
concern; when the expression "human rights" Is uttered, it automatically falls
within the framework of International law. Moreover through Its own ratifica-
tion of the agreements mentioned above, Rumania has rendered Itself further
accountable to International scrutiny.

Rumania's treatment of its national minorities, therefore, can in no way be
construed as a matter of purely internal concert& to that country. The United
States, Itself a signatory of the Helsinki Document, has every legalbasis to
insist on the restoration of ftaidamental rights to the minority populations of

* Rumania.
The airing of our grievances and reactions in some quarters

Early this year, and partly with the Congressional hearings in mind, the
Committee for Human Rights in Rumania was formed by young Hungarian-
Americans. The Committee Is an ad hoc organization supported by all major
associations of .th6 one million Hungarians In America. Its objective is to call
American public attention to the plight of national minorities In Rumania and
to apply pressure on the Ceausescu regime to alleviate that plight.

In accordance with this objective, the Committee placed an advertisement In
the New York Times (May 7, 11)76, p. A15) in which we outlined the major
grievances against Rumania. On the same (lay, that advertisement was inserted
into the Congressional Record by Congressman Edward 1. Koch (May 7, 1976,
pp. 411,5-lu).

In his Introductory statement-, Congressnan Koch called upon the Ambassador
of Rumania, Cornellu Bogdan (since replaced) as well as the State I)epartment
to comment on the issues raised In the ad. Their replies appeared in the Con-
gressional Record on May 26, 1976 (pp. 114991-95).

Ambassador Bogdan's response was predictable. Ile evaded the questions raised
In our publication; his answers were totally beside the point. Instead of even at-
tempting to meet our charges head on, he began his reply with the allegation that
Rumanians were "the original population of this territory". Whether or not his
statement Is true, it Is as irrelevant to the issue at hand as it is academically
unresolved and perhaps unresolvable. It is especially distasteful to see a rep-
resentative of a sovereign state make a claim of historic priority when confronted
with questions concerning his government's treatment of its minorities. Whih
on an academic level, a case may be made for the historic priority of Hungarians
In Transylvania, we neither argued this claim, nor would we ever refer to such
contentions as providing any basis for our demands In the area of human rights.
While the Ambassador referred to our charges as "regrettable manifestation of
arbitrary thought and action of an agressive mentality which is losing ground
In International life (sic!)", It is In fact his own letter to which ihise remarks
most apply. It Is he who attempted to justify ethnic oppression by referring to
events which took place more than a thousand years ago.

Unfortunately, we found our own State Department's letter even more distaste-
ful than the Ambassador's. After all, Ambassador Bogdan gave us what we
expected. But the wholehearted agreement by the State l)epartnment with the
evasions, distortions and outright lies spread by the Rumanian prolsiganda
machinery wan entirely new to us. We were not aware that detente had gone this
far, The letter, signed by Assistant Secretary of State for Congressional Relations
Robert J. McCloskey, diselostl the subjects examined In an "exhaustive Embassy
review" of the situation of Rumania's minorities directed by Ambassador to
Rumania Harry G. Barnes, Jr. The letter claims that in preparing this report,
"the Emtbassy searched out and utilized a wide variety of sources bringing its
broad experience and judgment to bear in its evaluation". The result Is pitiful.

First, no Independent Investigations were conducted, which Is not surprising.
since no one on the Embassy staff sieaks 1lungairlan. The "evidence+" consists
instead of a practically verbatim repetition of official Rumanian statistics field tile
stat4nents of Rumanian (Communist officials. The credibility of the Rumnanien
Communist rector of the University of Ki~lnzsvar (Cluj) (the former ancient
Husmgarian University) with respect to discrimination against Hungarian appli-
cants Is anyone's guess.

Moreover, Ambassador Barnes' persistent reference to the non.dlscrlminotory
nature of Rumania's internal policies brings to mind Anatole France's observmti-n
tht 14 the Paris of his day both millionaires and paupers were forbidden to sleep
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tinder bridges. After all, Hungarian schools are eliminated for all students, Hjun-
garlan and Rumanian alike, are they not? Rumanian Is the only language allowed
to be spoken by everyone everywhere, is It not? Where then Is there any

discrimination?
Major clements of the assault on the Hungarian minority

At thils point, we would like to describe the primary features of the Rumanian
campaign against minority cultures. Wherever possible, we shall disprove both
the Rumaniaj counter-claims as well as their echo by the State Department.

1. Falsification of population statistics
Rumanian statistics consistently understate the size of the Hungarian minority

in Rumania. Basl on a census taken In 1910, the Hungarian population within
the region which later formed the Rumanian state was placed-at 1.6 million.
According to the 1M6 Rumanlan census, despite the passage of 56 years, the
number was still the same.

This strange result might be explained by Internal inconsistencies in those
Rumanian statistics which deal with the growth rate of the-Hungarian minority.
According to official government figures, the growth rate of the Ilungarlan popum-
lation iln Rumania was greater during periods of war and strife than during
years of relative peace and stability. This result conflicts with all historical data
.on patterns of population growth--4ncluding the pattern of growth ill the rest
of Itumania.

The last three censli in Rumania have produced the following published sta-
tistics on the Ilhmigarlan population:

1930 -------------------------------------------------- 1,426,500
1956 ----------------------------------------------------------- 1,587,675

Percent change ------------------------------------------- +11.3
1966 ----------------------------------------------------------- 1,619,592

Percent change ------------------------------------------- + 2. 0

According to these figures, between 1980 and 1956, the Hungarian population
grew by 11.3%. etwen 1956 and 1906, however, the net growth was allegedly
only 2.0%.

It seems highly improbable that the population growth of Hungarians could
hlave been higher in a period of war, turmoil and border shifts (1930-1956)
resulting in mass expulsions and enigration of Hungarians, than during a period
of relative stability (1950-1966).

In addition to this Improbaidlity, there are demographic statistics on Hun-
garians which suggest a significantly larger Hungarian population than that
which Is officially reported. According to official Rumanian sources, there are
salwut 1.5 million active Hungarian churchgoers in Rumania. This number rep-
resents 92.6% of the Hlungarlan population shown in the table above. The
magnitude of this percentage, however, is clearly absurd given the well-known
pressure In communist countries against practicing one's religion. The con-
ierable percentage for the United States where freedom of worship is fully
protected, Is only 62.9 percent. Taking the given 1.5 million Hungarian church-
goers and applying 62.9 percent, a figure probably still an exaggeration for a
communist country, the size of the hungarian population would be approxi-
mately 2.4 million.

In its review, the 11nlted States Embassy In Bucharest claims not to know of
"any reasoned scientific or demographic basis for claims by certain Magyars
living abroad that 2.5 million or higher imay tie the more correct estimate." The
State Department might be well advised to consider the internal inconsistencies
in the Rumanian statistics as well as the demographic data discussed above.

Falsification of statistics, either by the census taker at the source, or by the
central census bureau itself, are obvious explanations for sMuch inconsistencies.
Beyond this, there is evidence of strong pressure. including outright intimidation
fimed at forcing Hungarians to declare themselves Rnmanian. Such practices
pre carried to such an extent that outstanding athletes of minority extraction
may engage In international events only if their names are Rmimanianized.
q'hus, according to the West German magazine Der Spiegel (Augulst 16, 1076,
p. 130) the Rummnlan wonderchild of the Motreal 9lypmps. Nadia (CMlaaeci,
is actually Hungarian. Hfer name was changed from the 6bviously llting&Aai
Anna Kemmens when her athletic talents were discovered. Der Spiegel wrtte4:
$'That the Runmani b Oilymplc off.ials concealed the background of the new
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national Idol can be explained by Rumanian party chief Ceausescu's policy of
overzealous nationalism."

2. Discrimination in the field ol education
Official Rumanian statistics indicate that of all pupill attending preschool

imstitutions in Rumania, the proportion of lungarians dropped by over 50 per-
cent from 14.4% in 1966 to 6.8% In 1975. The proportion of primary and second-
ary school students during the same period dropped from 9.5% to 5.6%, and of
high school students from 8.0% to 5.5%. 1he total decline In the above cate.
gorles was from 10.0% to 5.8%. The percentage of Hungarian students attending
Hungarian vocational schools dropped from 6.1% in 1956 to 1.5% by 1975. The
figures used to compute these percentages are presented In the table below.

195511956 1974/1975

Pre.scbool education:
All students ............................................................. 275,433 770,016
Hunguran students ....................................................... 6 69. 765
P erce nt H unp rian ......... .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 6 .

Primary and secondary education:
All students ............................................................... 1,603,025 2, 81 109
HuNearian students ....................................................... .. 152,234 160,939
Percent Hunprian ........................................................ 9.5 5.6

High schools of geneol culture:
AN students ................................................................ 129.135 344.85
Hunmrian students .................................................. 10,370 19050
PercentHun ion ........................................................ 8.0 5.5

Vocational educaton:
All tuden ..................... . .............................. 123,920 615,876
Hungarian students ......................................................... 7585 8,974
Percent Hunprian .......................................................... 6.1 1.5

These official Rumanlan statistics further show that approximately 20% of
Hungarian students do not have opportunity to obtain Hungarian preschool
education. Similarly, according to official statistics, 85% of eligible Hungarian
children cannot attend prinmry and secondary schools. These calculations as-
stme that the 8.5% official Hungarian population statistic is accurate and that
this percentage of prospective students holds for each educational level. If we
use the more realistic Ifungarian population figure of 2.5 million, the lack of
opportunity to attend Hungarian educational institutions becomes even more
striking.

In light of the discussion above, It is difficult to imagine how the State Depart-
ment could have arrived at the conclusion that official Rumanian statistics "do
not bear out the contention that there has been a precipitous decline" in Hun-
garian educational opportunities. An examination of these statistics leads to the
inevitable conclusion that there has indeed been such a decline. Did the 8tate
Department examine these statistics? If not, what Is the basis of its contentions?

The process whereby the Rumanian government eliminates Hungarian schools
lbegan in 1959. Since that year, Independent Hungarian schools have been sys-
tematically attached to Rumanian schools as mere sections, which sections, in
turn, are gradually phased out. The process of totally eliminating these Hull-
garian sections was legitimized by enactment of the clearly discriminatory
Decree-Law 278 (May 11, 1973). This law requires that a minimum of 25
elementary school students-36 students, on the high school level-are needed
to maintain a Huigarian class. At the same time no such quotas are placed on
Rumanian students. In fact, this law requires the maintenance of a Rumanian
section it all .ommnilties which contain any Rumanian students, no matter
how few. As most villages in Transylvania have only between 500 and 1000
inhabitants, the number of lungarian students often may not reach the neces-
sary quota. But, since the law requires a Rumanian section regardless of
demand, Hungarian sections necessarily cease to exist. Once a school has thus
been forced to become Rumanian, the use of the Hungarian language is forbidden
even during recess. This tactic was reported by a Tondon daily newspaper,
Thc Financial Tine ("Transylvaula's Ethnic Strains", April 2, 1075), as
follows:

"At least 25 students are reclired to set up a minority class in a school, but
a ituiuinnian ('lass has to be set up as soon as there are two Rumanian-speaklng
sllets. In the villages of the $zekely area, which are 95% Hungarian, children
of six are comiplled to learn to read and write In a foreign language if their

78-433-76----7
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number is, say 24, and the children of the local officials (almost exclusively
Rumanian) happen to exceed one In the saine group. And this, according to
official interpretation, is all supposed to be for the good of the minorities."

In all Hungarian schools and sections, in addition to the Rumanian language,
literature, geography, and history are always taught in Rumanian. In many Hun-
garian sections, there are so many Rumanian-language courses that the section
is Hungarian In name only. This is especially the case in Hungarian vocational
and technical schools, where only Hungarian literature and physical education
are actually taught In Hungarian. Let it be remembered that the present unrest
in South Africa was initiated last June when the Government tried to force the
black schoolchildren to learn Afrikaans.

Through discriminatory admissions policies, the state makes it difficult for
graduates of Hungarian schools or sections to enter the next higher educational
level. Naturally, the Hungarlan-language courses at these levels are rapidly ellin-
lated, their existence being predicated upon the number of Hungarians who
enter them. The Rumanian State, of course, alleges that It is due to lack of pop-
ular demand that such courses are closed.

Just as religious freedom, higher education has a great historic tradition in
Transylvania. The B61yai University of Kolozsvar (Cluj), for instance, can IH-
traced to the Jesuit academy founded by the Hungarian prince Istvfn Bltthory in
1581.

On March 5, 1959, The B61yai University was forced to merge with the Rumna-
nan Babes University. The elimination of this Hungarian institution constituted
a major blow to the Hungarian minority. Three professors, including the cele-
brated writer LAszl6 Szabedi, committed suicide out of despair at this arbitrary
act. Today, many view its elimination as the first major step in the current can-
paign of cultural genocide, sanctioned at the outset by Moscow in retaliation for
the 1956 revolt in Hungary. Incidentally, the general of the secret police dis-
patched to KolozavAr to carry out this shameful decision was Nicolae Ceausescu.

Today, at the Babes-Blyai University, all courses except for a few seminars on
Hlungarian language and literature, are conducted in Rumanian. As evidence that
Hungarians are not discriminated against, however, the State Department is
satisfied with the assurance of the Rumanian Rector of the university, Stefan
iPascu, that entrance examinations may be taken in either language.

Since publication of the contention by both the Rumanian government and the
State Department that of the 207 courses at the Babes-B6Iyai University, 77 are
In Hungarian, the Rumanian government has admitted the inaccuracy of this fig.
ure. It now claims that although 77 subjects are In Hungarian, courses in these
subjects may be held only once every few years. Presumably, the State Depart-
ment's opinion has changed accordingly?

In addition to this University, all other Hungarian institutions of higher
education have-also been systematically curtailed or eliminated.

The Rumanian government must be required to restore the IHungarian edu-
cational institutions it has eliminated since 1959. The process of reestafilishling
the Hungarian school netwo.k can easily be monitored, even from abroad. The
United States Embassy could, for example, spot-check the schools named In
listings periodically issued by the Rumanian government indicating the newly
restored schools. The Rumanian government should also be required to amend
the blatantly discriminatory Decree-Law 278 (May 11, 1973) to equalize the
number of Hungarians and Rumanians necessary to maintain a class. Finally,
the obvious discrimination inherent In the fact that a population of 2.5 million
Is not allowed to maintain even a single university should be ended through the
restoration of the Bolyal University to its former status.

S. Dissolution of Hfusgartan communities ad dispcruion of professionals
As a communist dictatorship, the Rumanian government has almost complete

control over its labor market. This control is used to break up homogeneous
ethnic Hungarian communities.

The systematic denationalization of Hungarian clues has been noted In the
Financial Times article cited above. The case of KolonvAr (Cluj), Rumania's
second largest city, is described as follows: "Over the past 15 years, Romananp
have been settled In this formerly almost entirely Hungarian city whereas Hun-
garians from the surrounding area have been banned with the result that
Romanians now make up (5 per cent of the population."
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The aggressive dissei-tion of homogeneous Hungarian communities is con-
ducted under the guise of "proper ethnic balance". This balance is enforced
without regard to local conditions. The Financial Times further explains:

"In a city like Tirgu-Mures (Hungarian Marosvisfirnely), where Hungarians
are in a majority of 600%, only 10% of the locally employed may be Hungarian-
just as In lose, where there have never been any Hungarians. And with such an
ailpprach it can le asserted that Romanian workers must be settled in Hlungarian
and German cities "in order to ensure the correct etitc" composition" at work.

ili:drly, hligariaiii can ie dispersed in Romanian villages for the same
reason. Hungarian workers from Transylvania who happen to be In it surplus
are colpelled to travel several hundred miles to work, leaving their families
behind them."

a The State l)epiartment proposes that the reason for the decline in the Hun-
garisn percentage of some Transylvanian cities is that their "hinterland" was
muc.h Jiore Iutunnanian thnn Hungarian and "that upward mobility has favored
the lesser developled Ruianian masses". This hypothesis Is disproved by such
cities as Cslkszereda (Miercurea Ciuc) where in the past 10 years, as a conse-
quIlt11, of lnduistrializati.n, the percentage of Hungarians has fallen from 90%
to 70%. This cit.y happens to lie lit the heart of the Szekler region where the
"h nto-rl:ind' is purely ulngarian.

'lIrly. the ('eause:.c|m regime, which appeals to Rumanian chauvihlsin as a
s o rte of h'gitinjacy an-i power, does not easily tolerate compact masses of
anoher nationality. D issIultion of communities is an effective way to disrupt
the fire awtd weaken the Identity of ethnic groups.

hhmmiu0.1iran gradnaties of universities and trade schools are routinely assigned
joIii outside their native community. The stated policy of the lumanian govern-
ient, that gralduates with lit, highest grades are given first cholie of where to

work. cannot account for the extent to which Hungarians are sent into Rumanian
areas and Rumanitlais into Hungarian districts. As a result, these Hungarians
are cut off froii their national roots, and their children have no opportunity to
attend Hungarian schools. ,Mor' importantly, however, the Hungarian minority
is deprived of doctor., lawyers, and other professionals who speak their own
language. A frequPntly heard comiplaint, especially among the elderly in the rural
areas, is that they cannot conimunicate with the local doctor.

The fact that Rumanians are also sent into Hlungarlan districts does not make
this policy any less dlscrininatory, as implied by the State lDepartment report.
On the contrary, although hungarians are required to speak Rumanann in the
Rumanian areas to which they have been siit, Rumanian professionals do not
have to speak Hungarian in Hungarian areas. Consequently, the local population
must either accommodate the language of the Rumanian professionals foisted on
thein, or suffer tite consequences. The discriminatory nature of this policy is clear.
It is also intimately tied to the government's policy on minority schools. The
ending of Rumanians into uhingarian areas paves the way for the elimination

of fungarlan schools. Binee the children of these Rumanians are educated in
newly created Rumanian sections. The Hungarian sections are then phased out as
shown in the previous chapter.

Since the Rumanian government assigns these jobs, it obviously keeps records
of the assignments. Access to these records could provide tite U'uited States with
a means of monitoring this practice.

4. Curtailment of cultural opportunffoea
The cOmplete absence of any measure of cultural autonomy renders the situation

of the minorities helpless. Hungarians and Germans are not allowed any assocla-
tion of their own which could safeguard their cultural rights or which could speak
for them concerning their educational, linguistic, or religious prohlenis.

The Council of the Working People of the Hungarian Nationality was estab-
fished lit 1968 supposedly to serve the interests of the minority. But the very text
creating this Council exposes it as an Instrument of the state, acting to under-
mine minority interests. The Council's stated purpose Is "to assist the Party
and the State, on both the central and local levels, in mobilizing the nationalities
to assume their responsibilities in the building of socialism, in researching par-
ticular questions concerning the respective populations and In Implementing the
nationality policies of the Party."

Although thcre are officials of minority extraction at every governmental level,
they are permitted no autonomous role concerning their own ethnic groups. They

I BEST WY AVWILANLE
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are part of the Rumanian machinery, usually comprising a fraction well under
even the 8.5 percent officially defined as the proportion of the Hungarian popula-
tion. Yet. as the Hungarian writers of Transylvania often express it privately:
"We do not want to keep our culture 8.5 percent, we want to keep it 100 percent."

in view of the already disussc l lecHle in Hungarian educational opportuni-
ties and the increasing denationalisation of Hungarian communities, the con-
tention In the State D)epartment report that "basic linguistic, didactic, literary
and instructional needs are being met" is an obvious misrepresentation. The
implication that the Rumanian government's cultural policies are nondiscrimilna-
tor3 because "their Rtmanian eounterlarts In education and literature probably
wout'd wake the same clain) about their own situation" is ludicrous. These p9lieies
do lot In any way encourage or force tile Rumanians to abandon their 4anguaige
and heritage, as they do the Hlungarlans. The following are some examples of
thlu discriminatory process:

No independent Hungarian Literary Association may exist in Rumania today,
despite the rich literary heritage of llungarlan writers of Transylvania; only a
Pungarlan section oerating as part of the Rumanian Writers' Amociation of
"iolozasv'r (CluJ) is alkiwed.

hungarian language publications are used by the State to further undermine
the national identity of the mn oritles. Newspapers, magazines, and literary pub-
lications In Hungarian serve either the political, economic, nor the cultural/
splrtual needs of the Hungarian minority. Literary magazines are to a great
extent devoted to tile translated works of Rumanian authors and to the activities
of the Commnunist Party.

The State Delartment sees a nondiscriminatory policy in the fact that both
Hungarian and Rumanian language publications contaln too much official propa-
ganda. ()fficlaLRumnanlan propaganda is chauvinist in rMture. It serves the inter-
ests of a chauvinistic dictatorship bent on robbing its minority population of its
national Identity. Thus even when applied equally to both Hungarians anti Ru-
nianlana, It is Inevitably discriminatory against the former.

The number of Ifungarian'language new-Impers. frequency of publication and
number of pages have all been forcibly curtailed in the past two years. For cx-
ailp, the six former htungarlan language dailies are now published only weekly.
Religious ubihli onx'ioi are practically nonexistent. For example, for the 700APl
Hungarian memlors of the Reformed Church, there is only one bimonthly publi-
cation with a circulation of a mere 1000.

Works by writers from Hungary reach the minority in Transylvania very late
If tt all. For example, tile most widely known novel by one of the greatest eil-
temniorary writers in Hungary, JAszl6 Nimeth, publl,4hed in 1148, was not dis-
tributed in Rumania until 1967. This restriction oni literary imports from Ifulngary
applies also to works of classical literature. s1pclalized sclentill' and techiliml
text, and phonograph records. even of lungariain folk antd gypsy 'nillsi. The
State Delwrtment explains this phenomenon by sp4clating that it is motivated
by "fear of lposible penetration . . . of pro-Soviet foreign policy line of the
present Hungarian go'ernmett . . . ;" and "the revan('hist hints sometimes evi-
dent in Hungarian historical and literary material connected with Transyl-
vania . . ." It is difficult to understand what pro-Hoviet line. or revalnehist hints
can be found In these materials. .tist as all effect ('alnlot Irecede its cause, there
vanit be no "revanchist hints" in anything written i before 1918. and we challenge
anyolte _t show us any revanelhist Iaterial published In communist lunngary.
'lhe fear is not of "revanchist hints", it is that contact with its cultural heritage
will help the Hungarian minority to maintain Its national identity. -

Twenty years ago there were six Hungarian theaters in Transylvania. Today
only two of them exist, those of KolozavAr (Cluj) and Marosvilsflrhely (Tirgu
Mures). The other four have been merged Into Rumanian theaters, where the,
management and service personnel are Rumanian. In 1974-75, the Hungarian
Mares Dance Ensemble lrformed considerably more lRumanian than Hungarian
dance numbers. This fact is symptomatic of how these allegeolly Hungarian
ensembles munt apportion their time and repertoire.

In sum, minority cultural institutions (their officials, artists, and patrons
alike) can function o"Iy as appendages of the majority Rhumanian machinery,
serving only the goals of the Rumanian party leadership. This leadership is
intoxicated with dreams of eradicating any non-Rumanilan cultural Influence
from this area.
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5. Look of blnualiem
ue to the complete absence of any degree of bilingualism and the chauvinism

encouraged by governmental policies, members of minorities often have to put

up with derision and threats for using their mother tongue.
Rumanian Is the exclusive language In all levels of government bureaucracy.

In addition, there Is an increasing tendency to appoint Rumanian personnel to

all positions that deal with the public, 'en In Hungarian areas. Bilingual

street names and road signs are limited to a few localities In the Szekler region.

Traffic safety signs and bureaucratic forms are all in Rumanian.
Rumania should be required to adopt the policy of bilingualism in any com-

mnnity where the minority population is, say, 20% or more. The United States

can easily monitor the execution .of this principle merely by having embassy

personnel make periodic visits to the particular localities to which It applies.

6. Falsification of history
The Rumanian Communist Party produces and disseminates Its own version

of history designed to suppress the contributions of Hungarians to the culture,

heritage, and history of Transylvania. This semi.fictional account dismisses the

significance of the indigenous Hungarian culture. This suppression is clearly

evident Ili history textbooks published in Rumania. They contain an almost

complete silence on centuries of Transylvania's Hungarian history.

7. Coaflsoation of church archives
The United Nations Ad loc Committee on Genocide in 1948 accepted the

following definition as one of the ways by which the crime of cultural genocide
may be committed:

".. . systematic destruction of historical or religious monuments or their
diversion to alien uses, destruction or dispersion of documents and objects of

historical, artistic, or religious value and of objects used in religious worship)."
(U.N. Doe. E/447)

Regardless of the fact that the final text of the Convention on the Prevention
and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide did not incorporate the above lan-
guage, Rumania's recent behavior exactly corresponds with this definition.

Act No. 63 of November 2. 1974 on the protection of the national cultural
Treasury and Decree-Law 207/1974 (amending Decree-Law 472/1971 on the
National Archives) are the main tools used to eradicate the history of the
Hungarian cultural institutions. Under the ahove laws, the government sum-
marily nationalized all "documents, official and private correspondence, mmolni rs,
manuscripts, maps. films, slides, photos, sound-reordings, diaries, manifesto .
posters, sketches, drawings, engravings, imprints, seals and like material" over
30 years old, from the possession of religious and cultural institutions or private
cllizens. The pretext was the "protection" of these documents but the real intent
soon became obvious from the crude and summary manner by which the regula-
tions were enforced.

The State I)epartment's contention that "the law has not been directed solely
or discriminatorily against Magyars in Transylvania" Is contradicted by the
facts presented in the respectable Swiss daily %iue Z#7rrhcr Zeitung ("Bureau-
cratic Chicanery Against the Churches in Rumania". February 1/2. 1975, p. 6) :
*-''rhe intent behind the nationalization of the 4'eclesiastival archives Is to sever
the religious communities from their historical roots. A church Without a past
[tradition] has no future, especially one which represents a religious and
national minority. The first victim of these warlike designs against the religious
and (uliturai minorities by the Rumanian regime was the Hungarian Reformed
Church in the northeast districts of Oradea, Satumnare, Bala-Mare and Zalau.
Here, in the mother country of the Reformatinn In Transylvania, appeared
offielals from the State Archive, assisted by an authorized agent from the Depart-
mint of Culture and a representative from the episcopate, who seized the
archives of approximately two-hundred church communities and deaneries. The
material was-in many cases without receipt-loaded onto tncks and carted
away. The historical order of the archives has become completely disrupted
in the proess-one method of "reserving" and "protecting" historical mate-
rials--rendering sclentifle research for the next decades impossible. The Rums-
Ilan government has openly embarked on an escalated campaign against the
Reformed Church and the Hungarian nationality [minority].
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"It would be much easier and simpler, from a scientific point of view, If the
church archives were to keep the originals anti were to hand out copies to tile
state. In this way, tile claimed scientific concern by the state would be amply
maintained, and tile articles would remain in the archives, Instead of being
transported away to distant, unknown and possibly Inaccessible locations.

"The Archive Decree affects the Roman-Catholic, the Hungarian Reformed
,and the German Lutheran churches considerably more than the Rumanian
Orthodox Church because the latter, as all Eastern churches, primarily cultivates
the liturgy, and relies much less on a written, firmly established historical
tradition.

"Eslpecially the two "reformed" churches (i.e., the Reformed and Lutheran]
have been preserving in their archives the tradition of their religious and
ligulistic Individuality, dating back to the time of the Reformation."

Tle above-mentioned outrages form lart of a systematic effort to re-write
Rumanian history in order to suppress tie significance of the Indigenous 1lh1-
garlan culture. Another means for achieving the same objective is again reported
by the Financial Timea: "A favourite device is to 'facelift' the tombs and crypts
of fainiis hungarian families in the medieval Ilazsongard emetery in CluJ
by allotting them to recently dead Rumanians. In this way, the ethnic compost-
tin( of tie former population, now dead, is restructured favourably."

Itlinaia should be reinired to return these archives 1i the resloective parishes
at mte, and to amend hiecree-Law 206/1974 to eliminate the pIxssibllity of such
outrages.

8. Obstructing contacts with rchitircs abroad
I)evree-Law 225/1974 prohibits the accommodation of ionI-Rutnajilan citizens

Ill private homes with the excepltion of closest relatives. The law was ostensibly
created for the protection of the hotel industry and applies to all visitors.
Predictably, the State I)epartment again asserts that tills feature is a sign of
non-discrhnination. The discrininatory character of tile law becomes obvious,
however, in light of tile fact that it is tile 2.5 illhi lltingarians who have
the greatest number of relatives abroad (tile 10.5 million hlungarlans in neigh-
boring Hungary alone, not to mention the sever I miiliol lhingarians elsewhere
in tile world. Since relatives fromn lungary are usually of modest means, and
since hotel facilities especially in rural Transylvania are scarce. visits by rei-
tiies from Hlungary often Iecome a practical impossibility.

Given this fact. It would be difficult to locate the source f the speculation
by Ambassador Barnes that "thil uniler of Serbian, Italian, anti German
visitors may have Ween reducedl by its much or tuore than that if the HIim-
garlans". In any case, tile Ambassador again seeins to argue that tie law is
non-distr4"intory wet'ause it applies equally too all linoritibs in ltmanla.

The fact that coninunist country's e-ontain closed sh-eties is especially true
of Runmnia. which is one of tile iantst Intolerant and re ,res-sive. One result is
tit !1o survey o)r Investigation can bi- collituted without a stapli) of approval
fronn the omnntunist officialdom. Oumr data colleu-tiom, therefore. is necessarily
d(eileident on oflt-lal sources alnd oil p,-rsonal visits to relatives. Through
l)ecr'e/Law 225/1974 the lItll anian governeWt has conveniently limilted ac.-
ctssiIillity to even these sourves. This lw not ollly Isolates fle liagarilan
from their relatives, it also ket-ps tilt' outside world from finding out lo-re If
tilt' trtith.

P. Relilous pcrs'cution
The-m-ultinational region of Transyl-vania has a hng Irltage of religious

freedoin. It was In Trnsyvanlia Ihat freedom of religion was written iltlt law
for the first time In history in lMAXl. Signlitlcaitly. tills happened at it tihe when
elsewhere ill Europe wars (If rl'ligitls intolerance vert--raging.

The Rumanian State, thronigh its orLan fih, Milnistry oif Cults, exercises a
pllihy of total Interference In ectlesiastieal matters regardhess of thOr admilnis-
tratile, social, or theological nature. No deeislhnl (ti lie linelmintte by the
chureh-s unless It Is thorotighly reviewed and approved 1-y the Minitry of
Cults. For instance , any scia or religimis gathering. ec'eit for Snnday 3iass.
has to he approved by the State. This re.strlctio harns especially the minority
populations since the Church is the only rriauinlng Institltilon which co(hl
fulfill their soclo-cultural ieoIs and perilt them to nirtture their etint'h herita'e.

Iv paying one third oif church Ill0l-0l4' .alarles. the State ,lainis till rigit
to tllir complete and faithful co,qn'rat th. Tf file sitinmi (-itill,s for it. they
can lie ford at atiy time to li'eonua part of the conlillunist propjagalda ma-
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chinery-both at home and abroad. It is no accident, for example, that on
-June 4, 1976, a five-member delegation of church leaders was herded on three
days' notice to the United States to promote the Rumanian government at vari-
otts educational anti theological Institutions.

Forced isolation harms minority churches which have sister communities In
the western world and which are dependent to a great extent on donations front
abroad for their charitable work. Aside froin limitations on their travel, clergy-
men are forbidden to receive gifts from abroad and to correspond with relatives,
friends or institutions in non-communist countries.

Freedom of publication of theological books, periodicals, and other religious
material is extremely limited. The propaganda booklet entitled "The lungarian

a Nationality In Romania", distributed by the "Romanian Library" in New York
is able to list only five theological books published in Hungarian in the last
quarter-century.

The Hungarian Protestant Theological Institute of KolozsvAr (Cluj) canie
into being as a result of forced unification of the Independent Presbyterian and
Unitarian Theological Institutes in 1949. This institute Is indeed, as the propa-
ganda booklet claims, "a unique institute": Through this forced unification, both
the Presbyterian and Unitarian Churches were deprived of their ancient tradl-
tion of self-determination which had Included the training of their own ministers.
The curriculum of the Protestant Theological Institute is carefully designed and
supervised by the Ministry of Cults. Exams, which are all oral, are chaired by
an Inslpetor from the Mini~try of Cults to insure that future ministers of the
Hungarian minority keep in line with the policy of the State.

The State I)epartment contention that in the treatment of organized religion"official strictures are not directed against Magyar Christians alone" proves to
be misleading. Definite, ameliorative measures in this area should be required of
Rumania, such as the restoration of the Protestant and Unitarian seminaries to
their former independent status and an end to the requirement that State
approval be necessary for Church gatherings of a social or religious nature.
What cortld the ., tatc l)cpartncnt do?

It is obvious from the above points that in its advocacy of the Rumanian posi-
tion. the State Department completely disregards such outright discrintinatory
tinditions as the fact that the enactment of Decree-lAw 278/1973 leads to the
elimination of the hungarian schools, the fact that a highly cultured population
of 2.5 million Is not allowed to have a university of Its own, the fact that hun-
garlan cultural institutions on all levels are being turned Into appendages of
Rumanian Institutions, and so on. But the single most objectionable statement
emanating from the State Department can be found in the McCloskey letter as
follows: "Given the unfortunate history of antagonism between the Romanian
and hungarian populations of the area, it Is to be expected that any restrictions
imposed by a predominantly Romanian regime will be resented with special
bitterness by the ethnic Hungarians whether or not these restrictions are imposed
in a discriminatory fashion."

* We emphatically reject this statement as an outrageous ethnic slur, a con-
descending denigration of the Hungarians of Transylvania, who are not as thick-
headed as Mr. McCloskey seems to thik they are. They can tell a discriminatory
measure when they see one which is much more than we can say for our own
.'iumbassy personnel in Bucharest. By now, It must he clear that while the meas-

tires described above do nothing to jeopardize the Rumanian language, culture
or heritage, they seriously (urtail, atrophy and suppress those of the minorities.
The execution of tile "National Patrimony IAIw", for example, does not cut the
litmanlans off from their national historic roots because Rumania. which ad-
mitt,. 1y seeks to be a "unitary national state", finds It In Its own Interest to
mit IilIn these roots.

Front the rel't oif a recent Congresslonal Study .Mission to Rumania (louge
Commi I tee on Interni.tional Relations, August 4, 1976), we know that sonie United
Stats dipomnats-ireferrIng to our group-suggest that "while undoubtedly sin-
cere "it their Ieliefs, such groups may unwittingly play Into the hands of intll'ns
that wouhl benetlt from dissension within Romania and disruption of 'nited
State,-Rtnmanlan relntlot". This Is certainly much more refined language than
that list d Iy tlie originators of this absurd notion. At the ontst of otr vaimluplgit
last springg. selected Hiungarian 'stablishmnents anid individuals were Intimidated
wii Ioropaganda materials in which we were variously descrilwd as "the well-
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known agents of the K.G.B.", "a small faction of fascist Hungarian extremists",
and "decadent neohitlerite individuals". While some of this material lacked any
sign of origin (author, publisher, printer, etc.), it was printed on the same size
and quality paper, with the same type used In official propaganda materials
issued by the Rumanian government through its propaganda outlet Ia New York
and through its agents in the United States. Encouraged by the attitude of our
State Department, therefore, the arrogance of the Rumanian government knows
no limits. Last June, the owner of one of the Hungarian bookstores in New York
City displayed one of our pamphlets in his window. He was visited by a Rumanian
diplomat, who threatened him with retribution unless he removed the pamphlet
from his window. If the present trend of friendship continues, we may find our-
selves being arrested by Rumanian agents in New York.

The concerns and worries of our diplomats and the State Department can be
answered as follows:

If our government expects increasing Soviet pressure on Ceausescu's regime and
wishes to strengthen him, he should be told that it Is not in his interest to have
the sizeable minority population of the country bitterly antagonized. He can
satisfy their just and reasonable needs without any extra effort. Such measures
would simply involve the restoration of conditions that previously existed in
Rumania. Hungarians have no natural inclination toward the Soviet Union
as clearly proven by the 19541 Revolt. While we are attacking an orthodox
Stalinist regime, the State Department plays the role of its apologist. We are
not against Rumania because it broke with the Soviet Union but because it did
not break with Stalinist practices. On the other hand, we would be more than
happy to return here In a year or two to confirm a favorable image of Rumania's
Internal policies.

We began our movement because we believe Congress has every intention of
adhering to section 402 of the Trade Act. We do not question our government's
belief that East-West trade Is desirable or that it would be advantageous to
extend Rumania's trade concessions for commercial or political reasons. What
ve are against is the sacrifice of Rumania's minorities in the name of short-
sighted Plitical expediency.

We are not in the business of rearranging borders or of renewing old feuds.
We want to see peace and friendship between Rumanians and Hungarlans. If
there is some latent antagonism between them, it is due to opportunistic, niniipu-
lative politicians.

Adherence to existing International law and full restoration of minority In-
stitutions is all we demand of the Rumanian government. We believe these de-
miands to e fair and reasonable. The Rumanian Trade Agreement provides the
United States with strong leverage to promote such noble objectives. It should
lI utilized to its full extent. We are aware flint the Administration generally
does not like section 402 of the Trade Act. Nevertheless, It Is on the books, It is
the law of the land, and it must be executed to the letter.

Hlungarlan.Americans did not arrive on our shores with empty luggage. Top
Vnitld States scientists such as John von Neumann. Leo Szilard, Eugene Wigner,
Edward Teller. and J)ennis Galor are all of Hungarian origin. In the fine arts.
such world-renowned figures as Eugene Ormandy, Antal Dorati, George Szell, and
Georg Solti are all Americans of Hungarian origin. Aside from all else, we feel
that their legacy Ii American scientific and cultural development warrants the
support and protection of their rich heritage.

Senator ('UriR. I will now call Mr. Mesterhazy. Mr. Mesterhazv,
first, will you give your full name and your address to the reporter.

STATEMENT OF SZABOLCS MESTERHAZY

Mr.ESTFRIIAZv. Szabolcs .'MesterhazV. I prefer not to give my home
address. My ainiling address is Post Office Box 3021, Center Line.
Mich. 48015. I apologize for not giving my ahlress. I know tle.Com-
iiniiists can kill tie. but I don't want the fools to go against Inc.

Senator Cuirris. We understand that. This Daine and address will
enable anyone who wishes to (.olnmlhinicate with you to (1o Qo. Yolir
cutire statement will IV received and printed in full as if given alld I
would like to start out 1y asking you a few questions, if I may.
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You have appeared before the Finance Committee before, and you
were one of the architects who initiated and helped draft that section m
the trade law which puts certain restrictions on the granting of the
most -favored-nation treatment to Romania; is that correct?

Mr. MNsWmRIAzY. Yes.
Senator Cuwrs. And since your work in that regard, you have had

occasion to monitor its effectiveness?
Mr. MES'REIIAZY. Yes, sir.
Senator CURT1s. And in that monitoring, you have gathered infor-

mi nation froni many sources?
Mr. MN:SThIMAZY. Many sources.
Senator Cumris. Now, back at the time that these requirements were

placed in the trade law that Romania must meet in order to receive the
most-favored-nation treatment, in the original discussions and negotia-
tions of that. it was not subject to a waiver by the Government of the
Unite(I States; isn't that correct?

Mr. MSFmmmAZY. Yes, sir, and I can elaborate on this, if I may.
Mr. Chairman, you have to take into consideration there is a mixup
between section 409, which I drafted, initiated, and section 402, which
was drafted and initiated by the (listingimshed Senators Jackson, Ribi-
coff, and Javits, and was carried out through Secret negotiations3 with
Secretary Kissinger.

I have knowledge this section 402 was drafted. I think no knowl-
edgeable people believed in it. in the Senate or otherwise. Do these
Senators who wrote this mean what they say? But there was a damn
fool person. It was Szabolcs Mesterhazy,)ie Who believed in it. He came
here to testify before the U.S. Senate. lie was known by no one. lie
represented no one. This man comes to this country determined to
defend his rights here by joining other hungarians, but le found out
that we I lungarians of 11tungarian origin, we have all of our rights and
so we needed to join the majority. So I joined the majority in this coun-
try. I didnt need to be defended.

Mv country accepted me here. Sir, in my first free election-von see
how'l)adlv I speak English now. At that time I spoke even less. I was
running for the Republican precinct delegate in my first free election
in this country. There were two Hungarians in the precinct, my wife
and myself. .fy wife-voted against me. She said I have enough trouble
with the Communists, She didn't want me to get involved again. I
voted for myself, sir. In secret ballot, I got 97 votes and my opponent
who was the precinct delegate and was supported by the Sta te Republi.
can Party got 83 votes. This was not a landslide, but my American-
horn neighbors accepted me to represent them. So from tihen on, I was
ani American.

Today it. seems natural that I testify before you without represent-
ing interest groups. You are holding a hearing'on one part of the law
T drafted, but I never forgot the honor of it and that it was the bril-
liant staff of this committee with 'Mr. Best who arranged my first
appearance before this committee in the spring of 1974, without know-
ing anyone in the Capitol. They are the ones who are building a bridge
between the American public and the IT.. Senate.

Senator CurTs. Mr. Mesterhazy, if we can go on to another
point-
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Mr. M1FSTERAZY. I want to state, if I may, that those people who
spoke before me, I heard their statements. I think this i9 not the pri-
mary thing which the Senate has to concern it, but I say that what they
said was true. I traveled in the past few years in Romania. I worked
for the U.S. Army in Europe and I saw the similar things to what Iheard. They are under double suppression, but I have to tell you I
want to be'fair even to the Communi;ts.

This was not the Communists who initiated this suppression; it was
before, too. They just said, let's continue it, and they are doing it.

I want. to tell Wou one story. I left my wife behind and she flew after
ino in an airplaine. She was'born in Romania. She was told to speak
Romanian. She was born in Transvlvania where there was no Roma-
nian and it was all Hungarian. Sh. went to the school but she was at
that time able to learn Hungarian. She didn't learn anything but the
Romanian national anthem.

They were very polite to tie with my Army plate when I crossed the
border but they took off all her clothes to findt something or embarrass
her, but they didn't find anything and she said she doesn't know
anything.

senatorr CURTIS. We wait to cover these points an( I am taking
a little liberty because of your previous connection in this legislation
with a little more time than some.

Is it true that when the committee first acted and then it was ar-
ranged that an amendment be offerMd on the flotr, and I believe that
Senator Helms was involved, that proposal laid down certain require-
ments that Romania had to comply with in reference to emigration
before they could get the most favored nation. That was accepted oni
the Senate floor and then some time elapsed and a further amendment
without notice to many of us was presented which made it subject to
a waiver by the Senate; is that correct ?

Mr. M'.%fTE.RI.%ZY. Yes. sir. and I want to tell you what is the dif-
ference between sections 402 and 409. I have no objection to what was
done iv the Senators who introduced section 402? which meant that
every Mdy must be able to emigrate. But I am sure these Senators
didn't know that most Communist countries can allow this only after
they gave up communism, and they expected this. This was just made
a requirement. Then as everybody knows but don't. admit, it was
replaced by a deal that the free emigration was put out of business
and the Communists will agree to increase ,Jewish emigration.

Now some people like to work and are able to work secretly to make
restrictions. I. the private citizen, was unable to do. not because T am
more honest than thes, Senators. but I don't have a Henry Kissinger
who made a secret deal for me, so I decided, sir. to restrict'mvsel f. mv
amendment which is section 409, to cover only who suffered the mitost.

I restricted it only for fathers, mothers, wives, husbands, sisters.
brothers. sons, and daughters.

Senator Cttrns. In other words, in requiring that Romania grant
free. emigration or free emigration as a condition for this trade (,)-
cession, von restricted your provision to the uniting of families.

fr. Mr, FSnERTrAZV. But not all family members. My wife's reln-
tives Pre in Romania and they mre ilot covered lecse they. are ieces
and others, and I fell you it is a tragedy. e
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I said that the difference between 402 and 409 which was under-
stood by everybody concerned there was a gentleman's agreemei t
between all concerned in the U.S. Senate and they accepted my amend-
melt as introduced, except one, the oe, to elimilate t he visiting pro-
vision when Senator Helms was so nolie to come down and ask ile:
This is your amendment, what (o we do now ? I agreed with broken
heart because there are many people who don't want to leave, they

want to die there, lit they want to see their son before they (lie and;
they cannot come to see their son because of this.

Senator CUrIS. 11111at you are arguing for now is not only tile

right to emigrate for purposes of changing a residence but also for

visitation ?
Ml'. ,UST:IMI.UzY. Yes.
Senator Ci'i's. Both directions?
Mr. h:sl'rm:nlAzv. Yes, sir. blit what I am saying, this is a bill after

I ionito'ed, sit, what was hap )elilg. 1 (rafted a new Iill which l'ou

were so lild to introduce.
Senate~ Curis. We will come to that in a moment. Now, it is your

epilliol-1 am not talking about tihe new hill, but in tile existing trade

law-that the requirements that Romania must meet as set forth
in lhat law have become ineffective because of the granting of the
Waiver? )o von feel that the provisions tlait are in tile trade law now

have not been effective because the waiver has been ad(led?
Mr. MEsIrim.%z . Yes, sir.
Senator Cu-'rls. So you are suggesting. if I unlderstand you cor-

re.t!, at this I m11e that we repeal the waiver: is that correct ?
Mr. Msr81r;lm.zY. Yes, sir, hut I want to state to you. sir, first of

Ill on the lplitllic recorti that it was mlot the U.S. Senate who broke
the gentleman agreement that was reached in my amendment. It was
done by a single Senator after a tired, long Senate session with a
near enptv floor, lie was in. I am sure he didn't wait until the partici-
plints of tOie gentleman agreement left and then lie stood U). lie just
didn't. know what wits goil.r on oni tihe Senate floor in the (lay. so lie
wanted to helI) Senator H[elms and )ie i)y asking unanimous consent
to attach tile waiver to 11.1 bill.

Senator CI'rTiS. We will leave out soile of the details as to how

it hilpeneti, but in other words. vou eante here tind advocated a pro-
visoll Which laid down these requirements which nlist be met by
Romania. It was taken u) on the Senate floor and While not totally
aclepted. then some time went Iy and Iltel, in the day the amell-
meit was offered. making it pt)ssibl)e for tile provision that they
adopted to 1)e waived and as I mnlerstand it, it is your position that
the exercise of that waiver has 111111ified tile provision you wrote ill.

Mr. Mis'ElIJ .zv. 'Yes. sir.
Senittor (1 i'lriis. And so therefore at this time you feel that the

('ollrl'eSS S.iouil1 repeal tlie waiver?
Mrti. ti.-'im II .V. Sir. 1 11111 t i d '-l1tiilg this, only if this ('lia be

tltw,. ! efo'e til' elll of this 1110 thI.
Senator CuirTI.s. ,it lv r'epetil of the waiver, we are i'eferri..g, to

repeal of the waiver as it applies to yoir eniigration section.
Mr. ,AIfs'rimmI.%zi. Sit', what I aimi ilHUgestillu. this will be the only

fair tiling to the .Americiin pulilc, anti I think this is the interest that
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the American public will have in our system, as I still do, seeing
ll the difficulties, but this is what I am asking and this is fair and just

that if the Congress and the President can act fast to repeal this one
statement, subsection (d) from section 409 which was attached to it
by mistake in the night, that this will be killed, this will be, and the
President signed it before September. You acted even faster in 2 days
to continue the tax deductions. This can be (lone in 4 days. If this
cannot be (lone, then the Senate has the right and obligation to pass
a resolution of disalproval of the President's authority to waive tile
requirements of section 402 of the Trade Act of 1974.

The Senate has the right now until early Octol.er to veto tile con-
tiniation of the waiver on section 402) because under the present law
this is the only way to remove the waiver from section 409.

Selator Cuwris. Mr. Mesterhazy. you iia1de a great contribution
here in this whole field of legislation, but I would suggest this. You
have a perfect right to recommend the repeal of the waiver, and I agree
with you. Now, as to time slhediles, yolu let someody else worry
about' that because the income tax. 212 million people are interested
in that, and it rolls pretty fast, and you can't make those comparisons.

Now I want to take occasion jiust'for a few minutes to elicit a little
information concerning fll additional bill which you have suggested
which I introduced, and I ask at this point for tWe reporter to insert
a copy of S. 352-.

rThe bill referred to follows:]
(S. 3524, 94th Cong., 2d sess.]

A BILL To amend section 409 of the Trade Act of 1074 relating to freedom of emigration
from Communist countries

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hnuse of Representatires of the United States
of America in Conprea# assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Freedom
of Emigration Act".

SEc. 2. Section 409 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2439) Is amended to
read as follows:

."SEC. 409. FREEDOM TO VISIT OR TO EMIRATE TO JOIN A VERY
CLOSE RELATIVE IN THE UNITED STATES.

"(a) To assure the continued dedication of the unitedd States to the funida-
mental human rights and welfare of Its own citizens, and notwithstanding any
other provision of law, on or after the date of the enactment of the Freedom
of Emigration Act, no nonmarket economy country shall partiil)ate in any pro-
gram of the Government of the United States which extends credits or credit
guarantees or Investment guarantees, directly or Indirectly, and the President of
the Vnited States shall not conclude or renew any commercial agreement with
any such country, during the period beginning with the (late on which the
President determines that such country-

"(1) denies Its citizens -the right or opportunity to visit or to Join xr-
manently through emigration (within six niontlis of the date of application
or attempted api)lieation for the proper lpassport or other documents neces-
sary to be able to leave for the United States) a very (lose relative in the
United States. such as a spouse, parent, child. brother, or sister;

64(2) Imposes more than a nominal tax on emigration or on passports,
exit visas, or other documents required for visits or for emigration. for any
purpose or cause whatsoever, on a citizen deserlbed In paragraph (1) :

"3) imposes more than a nominal tax, levy, fine, fee, or other charge on
any citizen as a consequence of the citizen's desire to visit or to emigrate
to the coumitry of his cholee:

"4) does not allow a citizen feserlied in paragraph (1) to pay for the
trnnsportntion needed for the visit or emigration, and to take along currency
equal to, If visiting, one-half, and if emigrating. five times the cost of the
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tourist fare for a regularly scheduled airplane to the United States, In
addition to the payment for transportation;

"(5) does not allow a citizen described In paragraph (1),.If retired
and receiving a pension or other old age benefit, to receive the benefits
while visiting in the United States, or after emigrating to the United States;
or

"(0) makes it difficult or Impossible for a citizen described In paragraph
(1) to receive visitors from the United States by forcing the visitor to
exchange.or spend a certain amount of western currency, while visiting, or
by other means applied to circumvent the requirements of this section,

4 and ending one year after the date on which the President determilnes that
such country is no longer In violation of paragraph (1), (2), (3), (4), (5),

AI or (6).
"(b) After the date of the enactment of the Freedom of Emigration Act.

(A) a nonmarket economy country may participate in any program of the
Government of the United States which extends credits or credit guarantees
or investment guarantees, and (B) the president may conclude or renew a
commercial agreement with such country, only after the President has sub-
mitted to Congress a report indicating that-

"(1) the country is not In vilation of paragraph (1). (2), (3), (4),
(5), or (6) of subsection (a), and it was never in violation of any of such
paragraphs while it was obligated to observe them: or

"(2) the country has not been in violation of any of such paragraphs
during the one-year period ending on the day on which such report Is
submitted.

Such report with respect to such country shall include Information as to the
nature and Implementation of its laws and polleie and restrictions or dis-
criminations applied to or against persons wishing to visit or to emigrate to
the r'nited States for any reasons. The report required by this subsection shall
be submitted. Initially as provided herein and, with current information, on or
before each June :0 and D~ecember 31 thereafter, so long as such credits or guar-
antees are extended or sich agreement is in effect.

"te) If the Senate or the House of ItepresentatIves by resolution of either
Hcuse'lnds that a country is In violation of paragraph (1), (2), (3). (4), (5),
or (6) of subsection (a), then the President shall treat that country as being in
violation for the purposes of this section.".

Se-ator Ct-rris. Mr. Mesterhazy, that bill is not now the subject
of consideration, but I want to ask you just a question or two about
it. Is it your feeling that until Romania ceases to discriminate against
persons living there, not only in reference to emigration but in refer-
ence to other matters, that this Government, the U.S. Government,
should not extend credit and credit guarantees and investments in
that country?

Mr. MFThRwJmIAZY. Sir, I can be prejudiced in this field. I am
funtgarian born and in-Rolnania they are suppressed. My relatives

are suppressed. I don't feel that I can give to my American country
an unprejudiced answer to this question.

Senator Cumws. Now, in reference to the imposing of a tax or an
additional charge on someone who wants to emigrate or secure a
passport or exit visa or permit, briefly what is happening in Hungary
or Row ania now according to your information f

Mr. MEATERHAZY. You are asking. sir, to get a passport. The first
thing is, why deny a passport to a person? Just look back. The easiest
way to do it is, don't accept the application. This is the first step, of
course. It doesn't work all the time, but it cuts off half of the appli-
cants. I have information on this.

Senator Cuims. Just go ahead and enumerate.
Mr. MFRSThRIAZY. The second thing is, who i asking to emigrate,

and if he is not a professional. he loses his job. Here is the person who
can say that. His sister applied 8 years ago to emigrate to this country.
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She didn't get an answer from the passport office but from her em-
ployer. She was dismissed.

Senator Cuirris. Will you state your name to the reporter?
-Mr. MAIX). My name is Arpad Mado. I was born in Romniiia, but

I am Ihugarian. Because my sister is a hungarian, sie lost her job.
I have here my statement. It is very short.

Senator CuIrris. We will receive it, in the record at the end of his
statemiewt.

What else is done?
Mr. Ms'rnn IA.zY. I want to av tits, that I told him at lunch this

was a mistake to send her money because it can be used against this
council by sending it to th eir ,pies. and so there was no reason to let
his sister go.

Senator Cumrrm8. What else besides this?
Mr. MAfs ImIAzY. This is the second. Third is to scare them. If

this hap1pens-you remember Kovacs Josef. lie disa)ppeared 2 years
ago ald nobody saw him anyniore. They don't say wlat happened to
huim. I lived ill Hungary aid there was that knd of practice and
others. So what I am saying is they are scaring the people.

Senator (mrris. What is the next thing?
Mr. ME.STRH.AZY. When they apply, usually if there is no way out

except the application. then they just don't reply. They dont reject

it. This can go on and on. You just don't get a reply, no rejection, no
nothing. This is the other way to get around it. I (ont know exactly,
I have to admit. sir. what it is ill Ronaiia. but in lfungary there is mu

law that nobody can emnigrate only after 55 or 50 years of age. The
Ronmnians-I don't believe t hey have a law on this. They are a dif-
ferent nation.

Senator (Yi'rrs. What practices prevail about a tax or a charge of
som1e kind that discourages then ?

Mr. Mfs-riIAZY. I have letters which I call present to you froni a
,erman-origin l(rson translated into Eiglish--his lett,'," fio,,, IM-

mania. The first thing to do if they let a few-because there are a few

who can get out who have. for exaunle, a big house which is his

personal property, and then they have to Sell this to the state with

no nore-it is in the letter-than 10) percent of the value. This is

one of the taxes you know they pay to leave.
Senator CuirriS. Then they are required to sell their pro) rt% to

the state. but. instead of getiiigr its true value, it is a sniall percent.

N r'. M'STIirAZY. is bad lick is his sister doesn't have It house.

Senator Cuirris. "Mr. Mesterhiazy, there will he another tine, 1 h1ope,

that we can have a hearing on this bill. I wiint to iiiake sure that I

understand what is happening in Ronilinia. There is aCUiitlly a dis-
criinination anOll oppression coining from two olir('es: One, the long-
timn action of tile. Rolliianlns thei.selves in their itrelaiiinit of hili-

garians. and then on top of that is the Conlin"'liit Oppressionl and iv

eason of those two thingsVil yohave raised this iie" legislation anI

von also feel what was originally idone in the first ainendinent be

ii(opted. in the first aniendinuent to this act be adopted on the Senate

floor. should be allowed to go on without--
Mrl[. IFF N8FltIfAZY. That, is iiiy recoiiuenlation. I have two recoiln-

ilv ndationi in shortt: one, to eliminate siibsection (d) front section

10(9 in this inonthi and becii se I see that tile Iplouleis vou face here
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in Congress, I feel honestly this urgent bill that you introduced, if
this be done and only then can we wait until maybe next week, but it
is important to be enacted now.

Senator Cuns. Yes, I am inclined to agree that even if the waiver
were repealed even at the later date, that it. would become effective.

If there are any other additional letters or written statements that
you wish to include, either of you.

Mr. MESTERIAZY. One thing I want to give you, sir. is a letter of
111V son, whn wrote this when ie was still in hungary. There are sim-
ilar other letters, desperate letters from close relatives. As you know,
niMV Son and his family are here this day. They are happily here, lut my
heait is broken seeing the other American fathers and mothers who are
in worse conditions than me aid they cannot see their loved ones, and
that is why I am here today on my own expense.

Senatol:Cuwrs. This letter will e,, received and entered in the reord
and we want to thank you for your appearance.

[lhe information referred io follows :]
(From the Congressional Record, June 8, 19781

FREEI)OM OF EMIGRATION ACT-S. 3524

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. lresident, today I am introducing a bill entitled "The Freedom
of Emigration Act."

Thiis is a lill which i an sure every Senator will want to supliort. It lrovhles
that no credit, directt or indirect, or no guarantees, or no trade agreements. shall
lit entered into with any noninarket eonoiny country that denies its citiens
Ihe right and opportunity to visit or to join iterianenly with their close relatives
in file united States. such as Spollse. parent, child, brother. or sister.

Mr. President, the need for this Is very great. The substance of our country
Should not be used to support tht, economy of countries where their own people
are not allowed to visit with their close relatives in the United States and to
emigrate therefromn.

I send the bill to the desk and ask that it be appropriately referred.
I ask utianitius (ongnt that it co)y of this bill 1 have Introduced be printed

in the Record at this iint. --
T'hP ACTINt 'nREslnsNT pro tempore. Without objection, the bill1 will be re-

ceived and referred to the Coininittee on Financ.e.
There being no ohjection, the bill was ordered to be printed in the Record. as

f olnvs :
"S. 3524

"Re it enacted bll the ,Senate and Ifonse of Reprewcatatirrot of the United State*
of -I nerica in ('on!grrss assemnbed, That this Act may be cited as the "Freedoiu
of Eanigration Ac't".

"Ss'. 2. Section 40) of tie Trade Act (if 1974 (1) U.S.(. 2439) is amended to
read a s follows

"SrEc. 409. FIIIIOM To VISIT oR To EMIGRATE To JOIN A VEMY ('A)SE RELATIVE IN
TIle UNITE) STATES.

"(a) To assure the continued dedication of the United States to the fun-
daniental huainn rights and welfare of its own citizens, and not withstanding ally
other provision of law, on or after tie' date of the ena'tt ient of the l'reedoni
of Emigration Act. no nonnarket economy country shall participate in any pro-
.grain of the Governnent of the lUnited States which extends credits or credit
guarantees or investment guarantees, directly or indirectly, and the President of
Ihe United States shall lot conclude or renew any commercial agreement with
any such country, (luring the Ipriod beginning with the date on which the
l'r'xilent deternailnes that such country-

"(1 ) denies Its citizens the right or opportunity to visit or to join pernanently
through emigration (within six months of the dole of application or attempted
application for the proper Imasport or other documents necessary to be aile to
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leave for the United States) a very close relative In the United States, such as a
Spl 't, parent, child, brother, or sister.

"(2) Imposes more than a nominal taix on emigration or on passports, exit vislas,
or other documents required for visits or for emigration, for any purpose or cause
whatsoever, on a citizen described in paragraph (1) ;

"$3) imposes more than a nominal tax, levy, fine, fee, or other charge on any
citizen as a consequence of the citizen's desire to visit or to emigrate to the count ry
of his choice;

"(4) does not allow a citizen described In paragraph (1) to pay for the
transportation needed for the visit or emigration, and to take along currency
equal to, If visiting, one-half, and If emigrating, five times the cost of the tourist
fare for a regularly scheduled airplane to tie United States, In addition to the
payment for transportation;

"(5) does not allow a citizen described In paragraph (1), If retired and re-
ceiving a pension or other old age benefit, to receive the benefits while visiting In
tho United States, or after emigrating to the United States; or

"$6) makes it difficult or impossible for a citizen described in paragraph (1)
to receive visitors from the United States by forcing the visitor to exchange or
spend a certain amount of western currency, while visiting, or by other mea';
applied to circumvent the requirements of this section, and ending one year after
the date on which the President determines that such country Is no longer In
violation of paragraph (1), (2), (3), (4), (5) or (6.

"(h) After the date of the enactment of the Freedom of Emigration Act. (A)
a t markett economy country may participate in any program of the Govern-
nent of the United States which extends credits or credit guarantees or invest-
nent guarantees, and (B) the President may conclude or renew a commercial
agreement with such country, only after the President has sunbmtted to Congress
a report indicating that-

"(I) the country Isnot in violation of paragraph (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), or (6)
of subsection (a), and it was never In violation of any of such paragraphs while
it was obligated to observe them: or

"(2) the country has not been In violation of any such paragraphs during
the one year ending on the day on which such report Is submitted.

Such report with respect to such country shall include information as to the
nature and implementation of Its laws and policies and restrictions or discriml-
nations applied to or against persons wishing to visit or to emigrate to the United
States for any reasons. The report required by this subsection shall be submitted
initially as provided herein and, with current information, on or before each
June 30 and Devember 31 thereafter, so long as such credits or guarantees are
extended or such agreement Is In effect.".

"(c) If the Senate or the House of Representatives by resolution of either
House tinds that a country Is in violation of paragraph (1). (2), (3), (4), (5). or
(6) of subsection (a), then the President shall treat that country as being in
violation for the purposes of this section.

LIBRARY OF CONORRS.
CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE.

Washington, D.C.
For: Senator Philip A. Hart, Michigan-Translation (Hungarian).

TRANSLATION

BUDAMSr, Friday, the 25th of April, 1975.
Dear Father and Mother!
I received Dad's letters dated on April 17 and 18, both yesterday, that Is, on the

24th of April. As I have written already In my previous letter, the time needed
for the evaluation of our renewed appeal Is 30 days. Accordingly, we shall be
Informed about the matter before the 17th or 19th of Mfay. In Hungary, there are
conditions set for emigration cases as defined by government decrees. If we do not
fall under these conditions (emigration permit for minors through the public
guardianship authority, legally slt age limit as reached by the parents-which,
in this case, means only Agnestand me-permit by the Minister of Defense,
which is needed only In my case), or If we do not satisfy part of these conditions,



or if we are not In a position to comply with tlen, the passport could l e is1u44d
only tit special inrstances, on the basis of special considerations. Both Agnes and
I are lacking one itf the most essential conditions, the completed age li,,it as set
for emigration-but we also lack the l'rnilt frozi the Minister of I efense. I
have written all this tit such detail ti order to make it clear to my parents that
our own chance here fs In tite ewisideraiion of the application of special cons.id,-ra.
tion. I put my faith In the fact, that iy particular situation-my separation
from my parents and the rest of my family which happened without my per-
sonal blame-will qualify in the evaluation of our appeal as a case deserving con-
sideration. I have tried to describe 1ll facts canly, although it required extra-
ordlnary efforts on my part, it for no otler reason, than that my yearning anid
111y psychological poswerlesness would stay with me even If we could not satisfy
the conditions set for us. My dearest Mother, I would like very much, after sill,
cutting out my mind and logic, forgetting ilt the adverse factors, to live only for
one sentiment, one desire, to live in the joy which I can attain only from a re-
unitni, freely, after these 19) years.

As I r.m waiting for such a consIderation-alhnost begging for it-1 am seekli
the only condition missing from my happy state of mind. Its absence, in spite of
all other Joyful experh-eues of 113' lifetime, caused valrous disturbances a11nd
shocks in my psyche. I could not eliminate this shovk, not even by the Ilurest
logic; because. Independently front my reasoning and will power, It Just continues
to exist in me like some incurable sickness. My moral sense Is Incapable of
formulating any accusation against anybody: therefore, left entirely to ntyseif,
I Just continue to agonize in my own helplessness, slowly, uncotstilously, unnotice-
ably, consuming my own health. The awareness that, even in more tragic situ-
ations than wie, it would be my duty to stand on 1y own feet, holds ate back
from cloning dissatisfied with the outer world or even with my inmediate
environment, or actually even front taking a search for a hearing or understand-
ing in my matter. Here Is the origin and the nourishment of the ilotene( which
starts with ine and ends up with me. I would like to hope and to believe that I
not only deserve but that I will also receive the missing part of my pernmial hill)-
piness. In exchange for that, I cannot give anything hut i1y honest life, for all
those who appear to be considerate of mae, who will understand and bell lile.
Some years ago, In 1960, I reasoned and felt this way, as a six-year old child:
at that time , I regained part of my missing happiness, my health, which, at thai
time, mana .ed to reunite me with my Mother and my family although for a short
time only, in the autumn of 1956. At the present also I an thinking with the
mind of that six-year-old child who, for a few years managed to regain somie-
thing, just to get It lost again. I don't know how I would be able to go through
another disappointment; sometimes I am under the inipression that somebody
should say a prayer for my clear reasoning, for my clear mind also.

With loving kisses your son,
(Signed) ZSOm T.

Translator's note: The transcript prepared by the father of the writer of this
letter contains two references which are helpful in understanding some ho-
graphical details related to the writer. They tire am follows (index numls -rs
relative to these footnotes were Inserted by the translator) :

Tuoy, MICH.
GENTLEMEN: During the past eight years I have tried ly every means available

to obtain a passport for my sister in Ronmaula. The great amount of tie anti
money spent in the pursuit of this goal has created many hardship for my mother
and myself ; however, we have not given up.

My sister, Viorica Madau, lives alone in Romania. She is 48 years of age, single,
and has no close relatives there. Her family is here in the United States.

About eight years ago site applied for a passport In order to rejoin her family.
She did not get the passport: however, she was discharged from her job and has
since lived only off of the money my brother and I were able to send her. My
brother recently died, and I am now her sole support.

The Romanian government has treated her cruelly and unfairly: it will not
allow my sister to leave, but neither will it allow her to work and support

I The writer of the letter was in a Budapest sanatorium Isolated with T.B. Infection, as
a O-vear old child. The parents were far from Budapest, In the country.

* Meaning the years of 1951-1936.
78-43:! 7------ 8
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herself. In ny opinion, It is keeping her in Romania solely because she is an
economic asset-she brings In needed American dollars.

We cannot allow her to be treated in this manner. She is not an object, but
a human being, with human feelings and human dignity; she Is not, however,
treated as such in Romania.

In the 'nited States she could lead a full, productive life amid the love of her
familly. Sie could hell) others instead of constantly having to depend upon their
help. There her life is meaningless: here It could be worthwhile.

You. gentlemen, are my final recourse. I caU upon your pity, your coinlamsslon,
and your sense of justice to hell me unite my family once again. Please hell) ie,
for you are my only hope.

Thank you for iaring me out.
ARPAD MADo.

CATHlOLIC U NivER8I'rY OF AMERICA.
Washuington, D.C., SEptenaber 1, 1976.

Senator CARL T. CURTIS,
U.S. Senate,
1f'ashlngton, D.C.

lD.An SENATOR CU'RTIs: I an1 a U.S. citizen engaged to marry a Honanhmn 'iti-
zen. I believe that Congress in Hs review of the M FN for Ronmanin might regard
the expeditious handling of marriage cases its a legitimate condition for the
continuation of favorable trade relations with Romania. Therefore, In your
forthcomning testimony before the Senate Finance Committee, I encourage you to
press this Issue. The following brief account is added for completeness; I ain
sure that It contains nothing which you do not already know.

I lived in Romania for six months In 1974 as anl American exchange scientist.
and I returned for a short personal visit last April. The Internal situation was
bad in 1974 and Is worse now. The short but much appreciated period of Jewish
emigration in tile summer of 1975 was aimed, naturally, at gaining the favor
of the I'.S. Congress. Unfortunately but not surprisingly, that is all it was
alined at. Having achieved their purostme, such periods are quickly terminated.
Their continuation requires continuous pressure by Congress. At present, secret
police activity andi the strangulation of legitimate hunian aspirations Implied
thereby, as well as laws hampering contact with foreigners are more extensive
than at any thne in the past five years. The borders are virtually sealed.

In general. I urge Congress to exercise the greatest circumspection in review-
Ing the waiver provision extension of the Trade Act of 1974. Needles to say, I
wholly support your pending legislation, 5. 3524, concerning foreign trade and
human rights.

Yours truly.
(Dr.) I. F. IlASSIN.

Mr. Chairmirn, a trade agreement Is before you, for your considerationl-a
routine, innocent.looking treaty. The only excitement shining In its surface Is a
new break-through In the wall of unanimity of the Warsaw Pact Countries, who
reJem-ted any trade agreement with us lased on tie Trade Act of 1974. Ye', it
looks like our brilliant Secretary of State has achieved a new break-through,
shllar to the one for which he so proudly received Ills Nobel Prize for Peace.

Troubled as we are with the collapse of our trade agreement with the Soviet
Union and Hungary-It looks as a great gift from Independent-minded Romania.
This is how It looks, but I know It Is not true; and I know the great danger
hiding under its shining surface. Seeing this modern wooden horse. it will be
simple to use against It the sae argument that another private citizen used
In ancient times: "Quid, quid 1I eat; tihneo dansos It dona ferentaes." In Englsh,
"It does not matter. how it look.q; I am afraid of the Oreeks, even when they
arrive with a gift." Rut when Cassandra used this argument, the Trojans were
not afraid of their Creeks. as we are not afraid of ours anymore. The TroJfmns
were hypnotized by the great gift as we are drugged by the sleeping pill produlced
Ju4t for us by detente.

Therefore, with the will that produces miracles, I transferred myself to a
termite, ate myself through the wood, through everything surrounding this
treaty-to see what is inside the horse to see from where this treaty comes from:
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how It arrived before your gates; what is written on its lines and between Its
lines, and what It can produce to us in the short, as well as In the long-run.

Today, I will try to tell you what this termite saw Inside the wooden horse.
But before I proceed with nly presentation, I wish to jump just for a moment
into Medias Res, into the middle of the subject and state: It Is my conviction
that beside the many. many other questions raised by this treaty, the main onte
is this: After we paid so high a price, with nearly everything we had for re-
making the President lit 1972, Is it -fair to ask its now to ply his campaign debt
of HM(18 as well, with thls treaty? It looks like his shadow Is still In the White
I louse, nourished by his only surviving advisor and cabinet member, who was
:.tie to bring in, even reinforevinents, ncludli g our lre.sent Vice-President. Yes,
this 1.4 the main question before you, M1r. Chairman, and I wish to speak aohut

It in do till, at the proper time in my presentation.
liut after Jumping into Medias Res, Into the middle of the subject for a

inlmlno{et. now I wish to jump back to the start.
Mr. Chairman, as I said, you are considering, today, whether or not to give

your consent to a treaty, to which, for the first time, the proper provisions of
the Tnde Act of 1974 will apply. It is not so surprising maybe, that I am atbh
to testify before you, today, because It was my idea to include Section 4J Into
this Act. I drafted it in its original form. But fourteen months ago, in a beautIful
Washington spring, when I was able to appear before you, Sir, for the first the
representing no-one but myself, and my ideas, I didn't have the background,
nrlover, I didn't know anyone on Capitol Hill. But it was still possible for ni
to testify. It was possible, because our system Is working, and the Anlerical
drPam can still be realized. It canl, contrary to the loud statements of those ,
who are of little faith. Yes, our system is working, because It has such hard
working, dedicated and calable servants, like the staff of your committee, Mr.
('",lirman. Only one of then has the name. Mr. Best, but in my heart and iII
my dreams, I call then all The Best. And to those who claim that our system
Is not working, I call gay only this: If I. with neither an organization nor
resources, and with a so-broken English like miine, If I was able to correct
injustice first by convincing the Congress of the United States to Include the
:alne nltment I drafted for this purpose into the Trade Act of 1974, and If now
I a n ablt to c-orrect it major injustice in Its implementation, then, ily dear
f1low Americans, who are of little faith, please see the light and cote (in sl(
Work and fight inside our system to help correct things for the better. Because,
you see, you (-an succeed-tnd I go farther: you trwill succeed.

While I was drafting this statement, I feel I found the key to my success.
which can lie yours, andi I wish to share it with you. You must love your country
at least as much as you love your ideas. This is fite key, my fellow Americans.
There are people who cannot understand how there c-aln be one Qod li three
Persons. And you see, lit this pist years. I saw tile one Uncle Sam it nlany,
many wrsons. coinig to my aid, without illy asking for It. The Uncle Just felt
that he was my first concern, and that he Just didn't wtant to let me dowin.

As I Indicated originally. I wish to testify about the Trade Act of 1974 now
being imnplenmented in this treaty. esleially Section 4W), which I drifted In its
original form. This gave me the Inclination to testify, iln tile first place. But the
luore I exallned this treaty and its enviroinent iii space and time, the Inort I

realized that because of ily special background, It is my duty to illy country to
share wiith you my personal expe-rience and knowledge with every aslect of this
treaty.

Romania. I know the land, I know its people. and this present status of life. I
was horn ii all area with inilxe Romanian and Ilungarlan population, which
Ielonged to I lungary When I was born In 1914, but became part of Ronlalla
when I was six years old. I became a Hungarian citlen only in illy twenties.
A1y father was an administrator of a farm of around 'mc-hundred employees,
partly lilungirilans al(l iartly Romanians. I (1o not have the tile to go Into
detail- less you ask for it. But It was much, mucth easier to controll the
lnmmmulans. und,,r a IRomanlan (overnent, for a hunlgarlan administrator,
thian to control til lhungarians. The Iomnians were Just born to obey orders.
umlhlke the lungarians. with their rebellious nature. They were controlled by
others throughout ieairly all of their history without open resistalle.

When Hitler told Hlungary and Roinimlla to go to var, Hungary went with
half of her lieu rt 1.1(d with a quarter of hla military force. I, for one, did nlot
taki' part lit the war. lliut Ronania m,,)llized Its isipulation from eighteen to
sixty, and sent them to war.
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The-Romanian people are good-hearted people, who are helping others In trou-
ble. The Romanians are nationalistic people, who maybe never had the courage
to revolt for their full independence, but were always ready for great sacrifices
for a partial autonomy through their history.

Today, the people In the richest country in the Warsaw Pact are sacrificing
with their partial starvation, with their greatest Internal supression iII the
whole Eastern Europe, for the luxury not to see foreign troops In their soil.
And the so-called not-existing monolistlc Communists accept tills gracefully,
with Communist flexibility, knowing that the Romanians are paying more than
their share for the Communist cause with their sacrifices.

Romania had bad luck through Its history having Joined in the start of every
war, always on the losing side. But with the help of her first-class diplomats
like Tltulescu and Ci.aissescu, she was able always to end up with the winning
side, through a timely switch of partners In the duration of tile game. As I said,
the Romanlans are easy to control, and they are good-hearted . . . inI general.
So I will always be glad to hire Romanians to work for me, and I will never
hesitate to accept a Romanian as a friend.

But I would be screening very carefully the terms and circumstances on which
I will accept a Romanian as a trading partner. And I will not believe with ay
own naked eyes if I see a Romanlan revolt against great odds. At least I will
run after my glasses. With the experience I was able to gain by living with
Romanians and by learning her history first from Romanian, and theq from
Hungarian texts, and by visiting Romania so many times, including twice in
the last three years, I feel I can make a quite accurate Judgment as to what we
can or cannot expect from Romanians and their leaders in the present circumn-
stances. For example, I am convinced that Romania, even with all anti-Com-
munist Government in power, never will say or do anything against the wish of
the USSR, while sitting in its geographic stomach. Especially not now, In the
sw-alled post-Vietnam period-I do not believe anymore in dummy rebellions
staged in Moscow against Moscow. But I cannot blame anyone who does.

I cannot, because once, I believed in it, too. And I did, after I lived under
Communist rule for more than a decade; after I graduated from Communist
Political Science, with honors, and after I was briefed as a trustful Communist
fly an admlnistratlve-ntstake_ Yes, after all this experience and knowledge, I
fooled myself in 19M8, to accept a puppet of the USSR as a great hero of free-
dom. Yes, I accepted him, together with the millions of Hungarians with similar
backgrounds like mine.

flow dLJL.Mpen? You may recall in 1950, the episode which started the
Hungarian fight for freedom. But people have short memories, and I was taught
by the Communists to count on it. So today, I am afraid that I must remind
most of you that the historic revolution of the children and of the Proletarlate
of Hungary against their Communist-ruling gang was born before a statue with
a cry. The statue with a cry. The statue was the statue of the legendary Polish
General Bem, who fought in the middle of the nineteenth-century against the
combined suppression of Russia and Austria-first in Poland and then in Hun-
gary. And the cry was: Ben and Gomulka, Ben and Gomulka, Viva Gomulka.

As you may recall, an unorganized revolution with the great antl-soviet senti-
nent was In the making in Poland many months before the Hungarian revolu-
tion started. Then suddenly, the brilliant Gomulka Jumped Into the front, and
with the occupied Soviet army in the background, he had the courage to demand
the immediate expulsion from Poland of the Soviet General who was then the
Secretary of the Defense in Poland. His demand was in the minds and hearts
of the millions of Poles, but only Gomulka had the guts to say it openly. By this
act, he was accepted as the actual leader of the revolutim Then without any
resistance from occupying Soviet forces, he ousted the old pro-Soviet Communist
Government and established a government of his own, with a liberal and mild
anti-Soviet tone. The Poles celebrated their liberation from the Communist
Soviet Union, and their great leader Gomulka, who achieved It without Soviet
intervention and bloodshed.

You know, today, the fate of Gomulka: When a new unrest erupted in Poland
recently, Gomulka was deposed as a puppet of the Soviet Union by a new mildly
anti-Soviet liberal person, the present chief of Poland. Now It Is history that
Gomulka carried out skillfully the assignment of the Kremlin In 1956 with
dummy resistance. It was not his fault that he was unable to carry out any
longer. His people are much less controllable than the Romanians, and he
was no match to Chalssescu. There's always a temptation when we have to deal
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with anybody to assume our partner has the same thinking habit, definition for
terms In discussion, as we have. The Communists are right, when they say, that
we are tempted to believe only what we like to hear. When we see something
really bad, we will say: It is impossible. I will never do that. low can I believe
they do? At least they are human, too. Yes, the Communists are human, all
right, but they are a different type, who are forced to think differently, plan
differently, and act differently in order to be able to preserve their dictatorship.
They have no other choice.

But it is not enough to realize this. We must keep this always in mind, when
we are dealing with Communists. The lungarlans did realize this, but without
keeping it always in their mind. The result: In 196, the millions of Hungarians
cried as one: "Viva Gomniulka."

I had no intentions to tell you a part of history, Mr. Chairman. This, you and
your committee know as muich, if not better, than I (1o. I wish only to remind
you and ask you to keel) it your mind this part of history, if you wish to come
with me, now, to see how this treaty, before you was born.

In the second part of the sixties an ex-vice-president of the United States
decided to challenge the sitting vice-president for the presidency. To beef up his
chances as an expert in foreign affairs, he planned an East European trip incluid-
ing the Soviet Union. The Communists planned to deal with a good hearted,
naive president, and never, dreamed that the former vice-president would be
the best for them. So a decision was made in Moscow to cut him down, but with
Communist flexibility, with different methods and with an Insurance policy for
the case, if he might win anyway. The producer In the Kremlin assigned for
himself a middle-of-the-road character in the play. lie let him In the country as
a tourist, but the visitor was able to see the Kremlin only from the outside.
There were no discussions with the former Vice-President, this time, neither in
the kitchen nor elsewhere. Because of the great voting population of Polish
origin In our country, Poland got the role not to let him in, even as a tourist.

President Ceausescu of Romania offered that he will provide the insurance
policy, the hardest part of the play, and his offer was accepted. Accordingly, the
stage was set, and independent-minded Romania in the geographical stomach
of the USSR revolted against her master, In the first time in her history. While
the Kremlin closed its doors, and Poland, even its borders before the candidate,
President and Chairman, Ceausescu opened the red carpet for him. And this
Is how this treaty and detante were born.

So It was Just fair that the producer In Moscow was generous and not Jealous.
when the Candidate, after becoming president, paid his first tribute with his
visit to the best actor of the play, in Bucharest, and not to the producer in
Moscow. The man In the Kremlin smiled in satisfaction when the President
stepped into the footsteps of the Candidate In the Romanian red carpet in the
land where detante was born with such fine products like our Soviet wheat
deal, the free travel of the Soviet spyships in our Great Lakes, the sleeping
pill for our national awareness and the peace for all Indo-China, with the
prospect to extend this type of peace to the whole world.

But this visit to Romania was only an advanced payment for the red carpet
by the candidate. As you know the Trade Agreement before you was arranged
by the Candidate after becoming President. But as you may assume no producer
will agree to be left in the cold and let the Best Actor of his play profit only
from his own production. Therefore, no one can blame the Kremlin for requiring
a fat trade agreement for itself, anti for some others in its orbit. So a Tradh,
agreement was concluded soon with the Soviet Union and with Hungary iis
well, and all of them containing the delivery of the most favored nation status.
No other President would ever hope to get away with such a sellout except th,
one with a communist-baIting past. But even lie hand to maneuver wisely, because
the nut wiLs hard to bite and too big to swallow by Congress. And Conzress waA
at that time still the only branch oTfGovernment capable to grant-most favored
nation status. So lie picked the old, good-working cliche, an authorization burled
in a huge Trade Act.

I heard Mr. Chairman, that some of your power was taken away by our Courts
and even more by our Executive Branch, but with full respect combine d with
franiknes I must state that sometimes you are tempted to give up some of your
remaining power by authorizing the Executive Branch to act on your behalf.
mostly when the nut Is too hard to bite. Your voters may not make you respon-
sible for the actions taken by the Executive Branch through your authorization,
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but History surely will, as well as your children and grandchildren who will
suffer as a resultof the delegation of your remaining power to the bureaucrats.

Our founding fathers gave us a Republic two centuries ago with such safe-
guards that no Executive Branch can transform it into a monarchy, to an il-
IK-riwl l residency itlhout your help, without the help of Congress. If this will
haljien no one will he responsible for it lut you, Sir. When our former President
hurled his request into the Trade 11111, It looked as if our national interest would
go down the drain and our national security would be seriously damaged. But
then an unexpected source came to our rescue: the determined and powerful pro-
Israel lobby, and soon the original-nation saving Jackson-Vanilk amendment was
Iorn. This original Jackson-Vanik amendment looked to me as an answer to a
request for niore rope by a hangninan, who Is killing freedom by now so famous a
"step-ly-step" approach. The answer looked to ne as follows: "Dear Hangman,
we see you are running out of rope. You now ask its to send more on credit. We
have a habit of helping our enemies more than we help our friends, but we just
do not like your profession. if you wish to get more rope from us on credit : You
must first change your profession. If you don't, we still ill not try to harm you,
we oh) not need to. because without our rope, sooner or later you will be unable
to con lllute your present profession."

Inexperienced in the day-to-day politics, I admired the Jackson.Vanik team
and I hoped to see them in the White House soic day. I knew their amendment
would be unacceptable to the Soviet Union unless she changed her aggressive
nature. And for this reason, I caine to Washington to testify before your Cozit-
mittee, Mr. Chairman, that tiue to support the amendment.

It is our tradition to help our past enemies and I for one was glad and willing
to help the Soviet V'nion if she would become a past enemy, but not until then.

I ant 61 years old, a nd I never loved anyone in my whole life more than I loved
my dear Mother, who was a Jew. One of my cousins is a diplomat of Israel and
others were burned in l)achau. So I was proud to see that the Pro-Israel lobby
realized that no one else Is able and willing in the long run to save Israel for the
children of Israel. but our own United States. I thought they came with this
an-mdment to stop us from committing suicide. But soon my illusions were gone.
Tlie shortsighted lobby agreed to replace the historic effect of the original Jack-
son-Vanik amendment with a secret deal with the-.8oviet Union for steplqd-np
.hlwish emigration only. I was shocked and soon I arrived in Washington again,
but this time not to defend the Jackson-Vanik Amendment ready to be waived,
but with 120 copies of my own amendment, hoping to find someone to introduce
it in Congress.

While trying to sell my amendment to the legislative assistants of U.S. Sen-
ators. I had an argument with one of then, a gentleman who was later to hscome
tn official of the Jlewish Defense League: today he is the executive vice-president
of an Israel-supporting organization and is a registered lobbyist in Congress. It
was in the heat of the argument tlat he revealed to ine that negotiatio," were
underway with Romania to revive the trade agreement negotiated by our former
president. Some of you, Gentlemen. may believe that the renewal of the trade
agreient before rim was constructed by the appropriate section of our State
lDeleartment, the Directorate for Eastern ENuropean Affairs in our State Deliart-
Ineit. But by accident, I learned, Mr. Chairman, that this was not the case. It
was not, because the head of the Directorate for Eastern European Affairs in
our State lepartnient learned of the negotiations from me and no one else. lie
wa at first surprised and asked my source. When I revealed it. lie said quietly.
"If h, said it. It must Ile true 1eause lie knows." lie did. Anti the renegotiated
treaty, renegotiated by whomi I do not know. is before you for your eonsilderation.

And now I wish to quote a sentence front an earlier part of my testimony : "So
it was Just fair that the Producer in Moscow was generous and not Jealous when
the 'andidate. after beeomnir. President. pald his first tribute vith Ills visit to
ti best Actor in the play in Bucharest. avd not to the Producer in Moscow." Aid
I enn nssure vou.-Sir. that contrary to the artificially spread ruliors of anger
of the Soviet Union toward Romala for agreeing to this treaty in atual fact. lhe
Producer in Moscow is still generous and not jealous i-eeing the be'st Actor in Ills
play breaking through for hin once more. FYf'nany. but not for all. It is a mystery
Ahy the Trade Agreemnt with the U.S.S.R. broke down after a secret agree-
ment was concluded and the Trade Act of 1974 was passed and became law. It Is
my Judgment that the heated debate on the Senate floor about the unjust. (it,'-
sided, secret deal with the Soviet 'rnion niade It Impossible for the dealmuakers In
our country to carry out their commitment. I am convinced It was not the Soviet
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Union this time who broke the deal which was at least ten-to-one in its favor. The

unjust secret deal with the USSR, and with It the Svviet-'.8. Trade Agreement,
was killed unwillingly by Senator Javits, oin the Senate floor. This old pirofes-

sional member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee was maneuvered skill-

fully, politely and itiently into a corner and presented with a dilemma by a

freshman Senator before my own eyes. Senator Javits had but two choices: ( I ) to

admit that he and his partners iuade the secret deal for stepped-up Jewish emi-

gration from the Soviet Union and from Romania to Israel-froi|| the two coun-

tries where Jews were left alive by ljitler-discrlininating against i.S. citizens

who wanted to be reunited with their children, brothers, siiters. and parents
living In Eastern Europe; or (2) deny this discrimination and by doing so gamble

that the USSR would deliver more than sit, agreed to. lie decided to gainhle; the

USSR declined and the deal was (lead. It was dead, lut only teinlrarily. "Why

ixy (one more in this deal when I have a Ceausescu," the man in the Kremlin
thought; and then he concluded : "What I was unable to get without paying more,
Ceausescu will. And then who will (lare to dliscrininate against iue. asking more
from me than from Romania? I just have to hint that this discrimination will
insult me, resulting in unpredictable consequences. Then they will cave in, for
Sure."

The dealmakers in Washington learned their lesson from their fiasco and
this time they were super-quiet. In the final steps of the deal with Ronhi,
the brilliant Chairman Ceausescu stopped In town quietly to conclude the deal
with them. The Dealmakers being able to influence, if not control, our news
media, the general pubUc of our nation did not even notice that the President
of Independent-minded Romania was In Washington. As a result It looked to the
public as if there were no secret (teal this time and if no secret deal, how can
there be discrimination against our own (itipens? ut if there was no secret
deal, and there was no open one, then this treaty before you, Mr. Chairman, is
not a sellout. It is a precedent setting give-away.

The amendment I drafted was really a moderate one, as you know. It asked
from the big emigration pie only a thin slice for U.S. citizens who, with their
tax money and hy the weakening of their national security, are paying so much
for the whole emigration pie. 'As you know it required only the freedom to
emigrate or to visit to the children, parents, brothers and sisters of l'nited States
citizens. Uncles, cousins, and anyone else were excluded from this amendment.
I proposed to restrict it so harshly with the purpose of being able to make It
mandatory without exceptions. The public without Justfient ion Is already losim.m
falth In our political system. So I do not wish to put gasoline on the fire, hut
ie who d( the joh knows well what method lie used to glue the waiver to this

so restricted amendment. The method was outdated In miy humble judgment to
say the least.

The original Trade Agreement with Romania as it was concluded In 1973
by our former President is not available to me, but It is to you and to your ex-
Ierts. Mr. Chairman. I feel it will be useful to conlpire it with the one yoi
are considering, if it has not been done by now. I am not an expert in Trade

* Agreements. and even less In their language. Bint there were Monte loilits whit.h
I was able to observe.

1. In the 3rd paragraph of the preamble, the Trade Agreement in question
gives treaty sanctions, quietly, to Executive Agreements between our former
President and the President of the Socialist Republic of Roninnia-speelfleally,
the agreemnets of )ecember 5. 1973.

2. If someone does not wish to completely misunderstand the treaty, he must
real It backwards. Oh, I do not mean completely backwards. ini a literal sense,
but I nean that lie must read the lust Annex before lie reads anything else.
It is entitled : "Annex 3: Iefinitions."

From the two definitions contained li this paragraph, one can learn that at
least in part. the terms of the treaty menns different things for the Unitedl
State,. and (different things again for the Socialist Republic of Romania. But
to those who lived behind the Iron curtain n for a decade, like myself, to those
penle, It Is clear that the terms of this treaty nean different things--not par-
tinily, lut nearly completely-to the parties involved. In practice, then, It
amounts to a precedent-setting give-away.

Just as an examnlde of the Inequality within an apparent equality: there will
be no dsmerinlnation aaInst U.S. (,itize,is working for U.S. firms In Romania.
They will 'mujls h mlim' ha vh- frthedinis oi the Romanian citizens enjoy in
their ,.0,tintry. 'i'lere will I-e m,) distrinilnm llin against Romanian llzens work-
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lng in the United States for Romanian "companies" (see definitions). They
will enjoy the same basic freedoms as U.S. citizens enjoy in their country. But
this is only one example, and If you wish, I can go on, read the trade agree-
ment, and mention the rest I discovered.

But I must mention one more Inequality In an equality. Some persons may
assume that the Communist world and the Western world will gain equal op-
portunities for espionage by being granted greater access to each other through
trade relations. But the situation In each case is different. Indeed, by the terms
of the agreement, Romania is classified as an underdeveloped country, while
the United States is classified as a developed country. We get to spy on an un-
derdeveloped country, which has little of consequence, but Romania will be
sending Its agents to a highly developed country.

But this injustice can be corrected easily; and some of us may be tempted
to (1o just that. We Just have to aprove a trade agreement with the Soviet
l'nion with similar terms as with Romania. And this can be the carrot to the
stick of the Soviet threat of serious consequences if we do not promise her the
same terms as Romania received.

Mr. Chairman: I still support the original, broader Jackson-Vanik Amend-
meat, which did not have the waiver. Because with it on our books, we will give
aid and comfort to our past enemies only and not to our present ones. But If
we have to carry out what was written in the Bible--I mean In the Communist
Bible written by Lenin-that the Capitalist World will send to the Communists
the rope to be used to hang them and the shovels to be used to bury them. If
we cannot escape our final fate, then, at least until that fate comes, I ask you,
Sir, to stop at least partially the discrimination against U.S. citizens. I ask
you, Sir, if you do not Judge that U.S. citizens deserve Justice, then take this
action for humanitarian reasons. I (1o not blame those who wish to achieve
their goals through secret deals. And I hope they (1o not blame me that I wish
to achieve mine in the open. Not because I am more honest than they are; I
cannot Judge myself. But simply because I am a one-man lobby without any
resources. And I cannot sit on Capitol 11111 to conduct secret deals. go I am
forced into the open. But I have to admit to you: I am at home there. And as
a conclusion, I wish to present to you a proposal:

"1Hol i your recommendation on the trade agreement until the following
are realized: :

1. If possible, the waiver is eonipletely eliminated from- the Trade Act of
1974. In precise terms: until subsection (d) of section 402 Is completely
eliminated.

2. If you consider it impossible to achieve my first proposal, then eliminate
the effect of the waiver from the very restricted amendment which I first pro-
posed for the relief of U.S. loarents, children, otherss and sisters, making
the relief for themn mandatory, and not Nelective--because this one-man lobby
cannot tight for them forever. In pre-ise words, I propose that in Section 409 of
tihe act, subsection (d) be eliminated.

"3. If neither iny first nor my second proposal is acceptable to you, Sir, then
I beg that you require a written commitment from the President that if sub-
seetion (a) and/or (b) and/or (c) are violated by the Socialist Republic of
iomania, then lie will revoke the most favored nation status at once.

Mr. Chairman. If I appear arrogant, I ask you to forgive me. I believe in our
system, and I have faith in Congress and eslxclally in your Committee. I am
no 1ore than Just a plain V.S. citizen, who feels lie owes more to his new
country than others, and who may have a little more courage to say what so
many nihlioons of U.S. citizens ftl.

And now Mr. ('halrmnan: the one-nian private lobby wishes to quit. Ills pro-
posni above was his last request and it would be polite if it could be granted.
The one-mian lollby is grateful for Senator Cturtis and what lie did forhis cause,
Ibut he thinks that Senator ('irtis as the f chairmann of the Republican Confer-
enee did already its inuch as lie possibly would . lint the one-man lobby has fur.
ther great exletatlois front a young Senator, the Senior Senator from North
Carolina. I will not turn out the light front may torch now when I quit-I will
just hand it to Senator Jesse lelms who will carry it with as amlluh colurge
and dedication as I did. Finally. I thank you. Mr. Chairman, and I thank your
staff. as I thank those in our news niedia who held my cause when I carried
the torch. Please supl)rt the torch I carried, regardless of wbo holds It in hits
hia 1 d.
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TESTIMONY OF SZABOLCS MESTERHAZY

Mr. Chairman: As that private citizen, who Initiated and drafted In Its origi-
nal form Section 409 of the Trade Act of 1974, I felt compelled to monitor its
effectiveness in its present waived condition on the emigration prospects of ln-
mediate family members of Americans living in the Socialist Republic of IRo-
mania. I selected Romania, of course, because it is the only communist country
that received Most Favored Nation statuaund many other benefits under the
one-sided trade agreement we concluded with it. I will be glad to show you,
Mr. Chairman, or anyone else who disagrees with me exattly why it is
one-sided.

However, If anyone Is blaming, those in the State l)epartment responsible
for executing our foreign policy In Eastern Europe for this one-sided agree-
ment, I must defend them categorically. They are Innocent. Mr. Nicholas An-
drews, Director of Eastern Eurolan Affairs in the State i)epartment, didn't
even know about the secret negotiations with Romania when they were already
in an advanced state. It was I who informed him about them. If you don't
know the details of this incident, I can provide them for you.

It can be argued that foreign policy must be conducted by the executive branch
of government, and not legislated by the legislative branch; however, I cannot
agree fully with this. What is even worse, in my humble opinion, is when
our foreign policy Is conducted outside of all three branches of government,
as it was done at least In this case. However, despite this and other similar
Incidents, I am still convinced that our system is still the best on the globe.

There exists nowhere in this universe a system which provides as much oppor-
tunity to a citizen to shape his destiny and that of his nation as that of the
United States. I am living proof of this. However, you cannot win all of the
time. My testimony on the Romanian Trade Agreement was cancelled through
the Intervention of the Department of State, and the agreement was approved by
the United States Senate. It was approved, but not before the Senate had quasi-
instructed the President through Senate Resolution 219 to terminate the waiver
at once, if the Socialist Republic of Romania withheld the departure of even
one of those people who are covered by Section 44) of the Trade Act of 1974.
(The text of the Resolution: "Resolved, that it is the sense of the Senate that
the President should certify to Congress that he will use his authority provided
in Section 402(c) (3) of the Trade Act of 1974 to terminate by Executive Order
any waiver granted under Section 402(c) (1) of such Act to the Socialist Republic
of Romania when the Socialist Republic of Romania engages In any act -or
practice described in paragraph (1), (2), 'or (3) of Section 409(a) of such
Act.) ,

As you may know. it was this private citizen before you, who Initiated and
drafted this resolution to help enforce the part of the law he had written. It
was Senator lIlelm- who Introduced and defended it, and Senator Curtis who
co-sponsored it. But It was Senator Long-the manager of the Romanian Trade
Agreement-who insisted that the resolution-I Initiated and drafted-be
adopted before the vote was called to decide the fate of the Romanian Trade
Agreement. TIe may have felt that the prior adoption of the resolution was
necessary to insure the two thirds majority needed to ratify the Roinanllan Trade
Agreement. Or. maybe he just wished to underline how Important It is to Insure
the reunification of every divided American family. Now I quote from the
Congressional Record how It happened:

"Mr. RinicoFF. Mr. President, I would hope that the Senator would ask for
the voice vote on his resolution after the roll call vote on the pending business.

"Mr. tIP.MA. Very well. that Is fine.
"Mr. LTowxo. Mr. President, I ask unanilmous consent to have a voice vote now

on the Ilelmq resolution.
"The PRIaHInD.o Orvtcvs. Is there objection? Without objection, It Is so

ordered."
The adoption of the resolution aq a quasi-preonditIon of the Romanian

Trade Arrement I hoped will Insure what Is required-the reunification of every
divided Amerlctan family without exception and not just on empty unkempt
promises like the helsinki accord. So. when I arrived back to Michigan I
proudly said flint we can at least depend on the United States Senate not only
look after noir interests, but even to Instruct the President to do likewise. But
a cynic replied :
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"It is unwise to vote against motherhood, especially when it serves no purpose
to oppose It whatsoever. Senate Resolution 219 was an unbinding resolution. Its
adoption was plain hypocrisy. The Senate Just wanted to look good back home
knowing that the President will ignore It anyway and so no special Interest
group who lobbied against the resolution will get mad or the Senators who
adopted it. This way everybody will be happy. The damned fool people back
home and the lobbyists in Washington as well. The people like you can claim
victory without receiving any result, and the smart lobbist in Washington will
be delighted to get what they wanted through a dummy defeat."

But this was the voice of a cynic, Mr. Chairman, and this cltizeil has a different
experience with this United States Senate.

This Senate acted honestly and not hypocritical when it acted on my original
amendment In December of 1974. My amendment was adopted through a Gentle-
nen's Agreement by all the parties concerned after Senator Helms, who intro-
(]uced it, agreed to the only change requested, namely the elimination of the
visiting provision from it.

It was not the United States Senate that broke the terms of this Gentlemen's
Agreement, by attaching a waiver to Section 409, as subsection (d) on the
night of December 13, 1974. when after a tiresome long Senate debate on the
Trade Act, the Senate Chamber was near empty. It was done by a single Senator,
who looks was not informed, what happened during the day on the Senate floor.

I de not believe that the gentlemen wished to break the Gentlemen's Agree-
ment .fter the parties to it left. It was Just a mistake after a tiresome day.

And it was not the Senate, but the conferees on the side of the House, who
inserted into it as subsection (c) the so-called Polish Loophole, which exempts
the requirement of the reunification of American families of Polish origin with-
out ever mentioning the word Polish.

It is my experience the United States acted honestly and not as a hypocrite.
So I am convinced that when it passed without even one opposing voice,
Senate Resolution 219 in 1975, the Senate meant what it said. And so, I am
convinced that the Senate today-when this month under the law-it has the
power to do so, it will remove the waiver from Section 409 by eliminating
through legislation before the end of September, 1976, subsection (d) from
Section 409 if possible, or rejecting the continuation of the waiver of Section
402 of the Act which is its prerogative until early October, and what the Senate
asked the President to do in its resolution.

As the result of my monitoring activity, I can report to you today, Mr. Chair-
man, that the Socialist Republic of Romania paid as much attention to the
sense of the United States Kenate (as expressed in Senate Resolution 219) as
(did our Secretary of State. Henry Kissinger. It seems that the Secretary did
not feel obligated to heed Senate Resolution 219 and thus revoked the waiver
when the Socialist Republic of Romania violated the requirements of Section
409 of the Trade Act of 1974 one day after another, as well as those of the
lelsinki accord, by blocking the reunification of American families. There are
many, many violations which I as a private citizen was able to monitor. I
brought one of the victims of this violation before you today. lie pleas for his
sister. Ills mother was unable to come to plea. She wasn't able even to say
anything. When we left she Just held my hand with tears in her eyes. So I am
pleading for her today and for all those Americans who have loved ones in
tie cages of these Communists who we feed.

It looks as though Secretary Kissinger felt that it was enough that the
Socialist Republic of Romania, unlike the Soviet Union, honor Its secret deal
with him for increased Jewish emigration, mainly to Israel from its territory.

It also sees that Secretary Kissinger feels that it is enough that the ransomt
for the release of Jews from Romania is paid by the American taximyers
through subsidized credits and credit guarantees, rather than by American
Jewish organizations as before. But. is this enough with the United States
Senate? That is the question.

Jr itay seem to soine that I nmi anti-Seinitic. To those that know that I anl
a Jew under the laws of Israel-my mother was a Jew-it may seem that I ant
a traitor to the Jewish cause. But I never loved anyone more in my life than
I (lid my mother. I love may surviving relatives living In Israel. As one who was
born into a, small, brave nation (Hungary), I admire the small, heroic nation
of Israel.

I informedl my cousin, an Israeli diplomat, of my feelings and activities. lie
wrote In reply, and I agree with him, that his smart and hardworking Ieople
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can take care of themselves and defend themselves against the concentrated
attacks of all their neighbors. What they cannot do, however, Is to defend them-
selves against any type of attack by the Soviet Union. It Is here that we have
a responsibility to help them.

We need our strength and determination for our own survival, but we must
also use it to insure that the Soviet Union never dares to attack this heroic
nation, the home of the Jewish people, who have suffered so much throughout
the centuries.

My grandmother once told me and I quote: "We Jews have a great principle,
which is our heritage as well. It Is 'Leben und leben lassen' which means, In
English, 'live and let others live as well'." And she continued, "When, in our
history, we neglected this great principle of ours, we paid an unbelievably high
)rlce--we paid with our lives for our neglect."

With this statement of mine. Mr. Chairman, I haven't ignited a fire. The fire
Is already burning under the ashes. The American people are Intelligent people,
and they do not need any Information. They are Just polite and patient, but
they insist upon getting a slice of the Romanian emigration pie for themselves.
They paid quite a high price for it, and now they Insist upon the principle of
"Leben und leben lasser"-"Lve and let others live as well."

For this reason, Mr. Chairman, this humble citizen, who may appear to be
arrogatit to you, proposes that yeu recommend to the Committee on Fimnnce.
and through It to the United States Senate, that it revoke the waiver front
Section 402 of the Trade Act of 1974. This is the only way that we may presently
remove it from Section 409, until other changes can be made through legislation.
.%s you may know, Bill S-3525, titled "Freedom of Emigration Act", would achieve
this and many other purposes. It is presently before the Committee on Finance
for consideration.

The enactment of the aforementioned bill is a necessity, and I could prove
this if provided with the time. However, if the time now available Is not long
enough for the bill to be enacted during this session of Congress, then there Is a
temporary solution to the problem, which Is to remove through legislation at
least Sub.section (d) of Section 409 of the Trade Act of 1974 by no later than
September 30. 1976.

As you well know. this Subsection was attached to Section 409 after it had
already Ieen adopted by the United States Senate, through an agreement by
all the parties involved.

Today it may seem natural that I testify before you without representing
interest groups. You are holding a hearing on one part of the law I drafted.
But I never forgot, and the American public should not either, that it wis
the brilliant staff of the Committee on Finance, with Mr. Best, who arranged
my first appearance before the Committee In the Spring of 1974 without knowing
anyone on Capitol 11111. They are the ones who are building a bridge between
the American public and the U.S. Senate.

Senator CURTis. I am informed that there are some individuals in
the room who were not scheduled as witnesses. Those people who
appeared and were not scheduled, it will not be possible to hear you
orally, but you can give your statements to the staff and if no objection
is raised by Senators on the ground that it does not fit in here, they
will be printed in the record as if given.

The committee stands adjourned.
j Whereuon mi at 12:55 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned, to

reconvene si1bject to call of the Chair.]
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Prdae

On Jul 2 197M$, r approved a bilateral commercial agree-
ment wit the &wialist Republic of Romania. The agreement, which
granted Romania met favored nation tariff treatment had been nego-
tiated by the President under the authority of Title YV of the Trade
Act of 1974 (Public law 48-418). The question whether Congress
should extend for twelve months the President's authority to
waive the freedom of emir nation provisions of the Trade Act has
come up for review under the procedures contained in Section 402 of
that law. This pampit has been prepared by the staff of the
Committee on Fnanci to asist the Committee and the Senate in that
review.
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Summary

On June 2, 1976, the President asked Congress to renew for twelve
months his authority to waive the freedom ofemigration requirements
of the Trade Act of 1974. Section 402 of the Trade Act of 1974 pro-
hibits the granting of most favored nation (MFN) treatment, govern-
ment credits or investment guarantees, or the negotiation of a com-
merical agreement with any communist country if that country does
not allow its citizens the freedom to emigrate. Section 402 permits the

* President to waive this prohibition for limited periods of time if
he determines that doing so will promote freedom of emigration. Spe-
cifically at issue is whether MFN treatment should be continued in the

S"-" case of the Socialist Republic of Romania, the only communist country
to have been designated for such treatment under the Trade Act. The
President is not expected to exercise the authority with respect to any
other country during the next twelve months.

The President's request set in motion an elaborate timetable
of procedures by which Congress may terminate, affirmatively
vote to extend, or permit by inaction the extension of the authority
under which the President may waive the requirement of freedom of
emigration. The deadline for Congressional action is October 15, 1976.
After that date, if Congress takes no action, the waiver authority is
automatically extended until July 3, 1977. Tables presenting available
information on Romanian emigration appear on pages 4 and 5 of this
pamphlet.

U.S. trade with Romania has grown steadily in recent years, with
the exception of 1975 when economic recession caused a temporary
decline. (See table, page 6.) The U.S. has traditionally enjoyed a
substantial trade surplus with Romania, though there are signs the
U.S. advantage may be narrowing. Romania has been designated a
beneficiary developing country under the Generalized System of
Preferences, entitling certain of its exports to the U.S. to duty free
treatment.

Freedom of Emigration and the Trade Act

Subsections 402(a) and (b) of the Trade Act prohibit the granting
of MFN treatment, the extension of government credits, or the negotia-
tion of a commercial agreement with any non-market economy coun-
try not now receiving MFN, if such country:

(1) denies its citizens the right or opportunity to emigrate;
2 imposes more than a nominal tax on emigration; or
3) imposes more than a nominal charge on any citizen who

wants to emigrate to the country of his choice.
Section 402(c) (1) of the Trade Act authorizes the President to

waive the requirements of section 402 (a) and (b) until July 3, 1976,
for any communist country if he reports to the Congress that:

(1) he has determined that the waiver for that country would
substantially promote the objectives of freedom of emigration;
and (1)

U -
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(2) he has received assurances that the emigration practices
of that country would henceforth lead substantially to the achieve-
ment of the objectives of freedom of emigration.

The first period for congressional review of the President's waiver
authority has now begun. in recommending the extension for another
12 months of MFN treatment to Romania, the President has deter-
mined that the continuation of his waiver authority promotes the ob-
jective of freedom of emigration. (See appendix, page 7.) The Trade
Act establishes an elaborate timetable under which the extension of
the President's waiver authority can be reviewed. The Congress had
an opportunity between June 3 and July 3, 1976, to approve the exten-
sion of the waiver authority for one year by a concurrent resolution;
if that concurrent resolution had been defeated by both Houses, the
waiver authority and Romanian MFN treatment would have expired
on July 3. Such a concurrent resolution was not introduced in either
House of Congress. During the period beginning July 3 and ending
August 31, Congress may extend for one year the waiver authority
and MFN treatment for Romania by concurrent resolution. If both
Houses vote to defeat the concurrent resolution, MFN treatment and
the waiver authority would be discontinued. If there has been neither
a positive nor a negative vote by both Houses on the concurrent reso-
lution by August 31, the Congress may Veto the extension of tho
waiver authority by a one-House vote from September 1 until Octo-
ber 15, 1976. If neither House vetoes the extension of the waiver and
MFN treatment for Romania during this period, the waiver will be
automatically extended through July 3, 1977.

Further extensions of the waiver authority may be recommended
by the President for successive 12-month periods. In such event, either
house of Congress will have a 60-day period following the end of the
previous extension (July 3) in which to veto the extension. If neither
House has vetoed the extension by the end of that period, it will
be extended automatically until the following July 3.

Procedures for Review of the Waiver Provisions of Section 402
of the Trade Act

Beginning with the date of enactment of the Trade Act, January 3,
1975, the President was given authority to waive the requirements of
section 402 until July 3, 1976, 18 month's, for any country after receiv-
ing assurances that the emigration practices of that country will lead
substantially to the achievement of the objectives of section 402.

Eighteen months after the date of enactment of the Act, the waiver
authority may be renewed upon the adoption of a concurrent resolu-
tion extending the authority for one year. If an extension is desired,
a request shall be made by the President no later than 30 days prior
to expiration of the 18-month period, or June 3,1976.

In the event that the Congress has not voted on a resolution of ap-
proval by the end of the 18-month period, the waiver authority will
beextended for up to 60 days after the end of the 18-month period,
September 1, 1976, to permit'the Congress additional time to act on the
concurrent resolution. If the vote on the resolution of approval fails
in both Houses,lhe waiver authority expires.
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In the event that Congress within 00 days after the expiration of
the 18-month period does not adopt or disapprove a concurrent reso-
lution on the issue of extending the authority, the authority will never-
theless continue in force unless either House of Congress (within 45
calendar days of the expiration of the 60-day period, October 15,1976)
passes a simple resolution of disapproval of the continuation of the
waiver authority.

The waiver may be further extended by Executive Order at one-
year intervals upon a Presidential determination and report to Con-

Z ress that such extension will substantially promote the objectives of
tion 402, provided that neither House of Congress (within 60 cal.

endar days of the issuance of the Executive Order) adopts a resolution
of disapproval of the extension.

The statutory language permits the concurrent resolution or the
simple resolution of disapproval to exclude one or more countries
from the extensions of the waiver authority. Resolutions may be
amended to include or exclude any particular country.

Any extension of waiver authority will not apply to any country
which has been excluded in a concurrent resolution or in a solution
of either House.

Key Dates Under the Waiver Provisions of Title IV

(Enactment of Trade Act on January 3, 1975)

January 3, 1975-July 3, 1976.-President may waive requirements
of section 402 (denying MFN and credits to any nonmarket country
which denies free emigration) upon a determination and a report to
Congress of assurances that the emigration practices of such country
willlead substantially to the achievement of the objectives of .free
emigration.

June 3, 1976.-President may request a 1-year extension of the
waiver by June 3 (30 days before expiration) if the Congress has not
defeated a resolution extending the waiver.

July 3-Sept. 1, 1976.-Waiver extended for 60 days if President
has so requested. Congress may extend waiver by concurrent resolution
(majority of both Houses). AlVaiver expires if concurrent resolution
vote fails.

Sept. 1-Oct. 15, 1976.-If there is no vote, President may extend
waiver another 45 days. Congress may cut off MFN and credits to any
country by a simple majority of either House.

Therea ter, July 3-Sept. 1 of each year.-President may extend
waiver for one more year by Executive Order, provided he submits a
report on the progress of free emigration. Congress may rescind waiver
by majority vote o~f either House (resolution of disapproval). If Con-
gress does not vote resolution of disapproval in July or August, waiver
extends through the following June.

Emigration from Romania

The tables below present available information on emigration from
Romania:
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TaBLE I. Romanian immigrtion to the United States-Mont ly total,
I[ooegrsS vime

1975Meudb~IS*~
January - 27
February - -- ---- 13
March 14
April ---- 24
May 20
June --- 29
July* .............. .- 110
August -- 182
September 181
October 131
November - 62
December - 97

Total 1975--- ------------;------------ 89o

Dual nationals ---- 60Grand to t all 950

1976:January -4-------------------------------------------------
February ------------------------------------------------- 7
March --------------------------------------------------- 180

April 7-----------------------------------------------------
May ----------------------------------------------------- 77
June -------------- -------------------------------------- 111
July ----------------------------------------------------- 96

Total for first 7 months of 1976 ------------------------------ 672

Dual nationals ------------------------------------------------ 40

Grand total for first 7 months ------------------------------- 712
*The Congress approved most-favored-nation treatment for Romania on July 28, 197&
Nors-Starting with December 1975, figures Include immigrants handled under "Third

Country Processing" arrangement, which were Initiated during that month. These are
to receive U.S. Immigration visas from Embassy Bucharest (due to

aerons not eligiblek of Immediate relatives In the United States) who travel to Rome for processing
of their applications for admission to the United States as conditional entrants. For this
reason monthly statistics In this table do not correspond exactly with those In table II.

Source: Department of State.

TABLE II.-Statistics on Romanian emiqration to the United Shvtaes
since 1966-Inwagration visas issued by Embassy Bucharest by
flcal year

IV's Issued fiscal year 1965 -------------- -------------------- 274
IV's issued fiscal year 1966 ---------------------------------- 104
IV's issued.fiucal year 1967 ------------------------------------------- 19
IV's Issued fiscal year 1968- ---- 23
IV's Issued fiscal year 190 ... ------.---------------- 154
IV's Issued fiscal year 1970 -------------------------------------- 372
IV's issued fiscal year 1971 ----------------------------------- 9
IV's Issued fiscal year 1972 ----------------------------------- 2
IV's Issued fiscal year 1978 .......-- -------------------- 357
IV's Issued fiscal year 1974 -------------------------------------- 511
IV's Issued fiscal year 1975 ---------------------------------- 828
IV's issued calendar year 1975 89---------------

Source: Department of State.
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TABuLs IIL-Rnaian Jetwish immigration to Iurael-.Monthly totaled
Number of1975: •mmgraoste

January .......... 62
February .............. 41
March --------------------------------------------------- 102
April --------------------------------------- ----------- 0
May ----- ------------------------------------------------ 46
June -- -------------------------------------------------- 199
July* -------------- ------------------------------------- 403
August ---------------------------------- 238
September ------------------------------------------------ 262
October ------------------------------------------------
November -- ---------------------------------------------- ISO
December ----------------------------------------------- 115

Total 208---------------------- - ---------- ---- 2008

1970:
January --------------------------------- 828
February .---------------------------------- 232
March ---------------- 99-------------------------------- -99
April .......----------------------- -------- 51
May -----------------------.. .-------------------- 143
June ----------------------------------------------------- 211
July ----- --------------- - - ---------- 237

Total first 7 months of 1976 ----------------------------- 1301

Annual total* for Romanian Jewih immigration to Ierael
Number of4m mtgraute

1971 -------- ------------------------
1972 -------------------- --------------------------- ------ 3000

... ... ... .. ... .. 000

1974 - ----------- 37001975 ----------------------------------------------- 20081976 (first 7 months) --------------------------- ------------- 1301
*The Congress approved most-favored-nation treatment for Romania on July 28, 1975.
NOTIL-Total first I months of 1975 equals 913.
Source : Department of State.

United States Trade With Romania
Trade between the United States and Romania increased substan.

tially during the past decade. Total trade between the countries wasvalued at $8 million in 1965 and $80 million in 1970. Growth continued
during the seventies. In 1974 U.S. exports to Romania were more than
double their 1973 level because of unusual, nonrecurring purchases
of new aircraft and grain. U.S. imports from Romania in 1975 were
rmore than 4 times their value in 1972. The balance of trade has beenin favor of the United States for each year of the past 10.

The following tables illustrate the level and content of United
States-Romanian trade in recent years:
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UNITED STATES-ROMANIAN TRADE, 1972 TO MARCH 1976

IMililoes of dollars

Janury-Mac

1972 1973 1974 1975 1975 1976

U.S. eprs

U m.uacturd nods I............ 1.5 31.7 10L 6 56.9 18.70 10.41Other .......................... 50.6 84.8 168.5 132.4 5.24 32.63
Total ....................... .0.1 116.5 277.1 189.3 73.94 43.04

U.S. general Imports I .............. 34.7 61.4 143.8 146 5 19.9 49.7Trade turnover .................. 103.8 177.9 420.9 335.8 93. 9 9 7
U.S. trade balance ................ 34.4 55.1 133.3 4L8 54.0 -6.7

1 Schedule B-5 through 8.
I Imports are cl.f. vaeos,
Source: Department of Commerce.

U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION FROM ROMANIA, 1973 TO MARCH 1976

Jli millions of dollars Ii

Schedule 6 mo 6 wr.o
A Commodity 1973 1974 1975 pre-MFN I post-MFN I

0I
2
3

4
5
6
78

9

Food and live animals .................... 7.70 11.15 9.64 4.63 6.96
Beverages and tobacco ................... .04 .19 .02 .01 ..........
Crude materials, Inedible except fuels ..... . 1.02 3.58 1.15 2.68
Mineral fuels, lubricants and related

products ............................. 15.76 76. 41 85.65 22.63 67.79
Animal and vegetable oils and fats .......................................
Chemicals ............................. . $4 3.64 2.00 1.61 1.22
Manufactured loods by chief materials..... 7.17 5.82 7.65 3. 3b 9.28
Machinery and transport equipment ....... 6.26 8 55 9.62 4.13 5.51
Miscellaneous manufactured articles not

elsewhere classified .................... 16.87 Ill 69 15. 34 6.66 14.31
Items and trans N/class .................. .25 .35 1.55 .45 .41

Total ............................. 55.58 125.82 135 06 44.61 107.87

I Imports are customs value.
s 4th quarter 1974 and 1st quarter 1975.
I 4th quarter 1975 and lst quarter 1976.
Source: Department of Commerce.

UNITED STATES EXPORTS TO ROMANIA, 1973-75

fin millions of dollarui

Total Quarters (4th)
Schedule Comdt_9 _ 1741__9_1_B Commodity 1973 1974 1975 1974 1975

0

2
3
4
5
67
8

9

Food and live animals ............................ 38. 20 93.35 75.60 45.63 ..........
Beverage and tobaco...................... 1...................
Crude materials, inedib except f ul....... . 40.59 69.16 .
Mineral fues, lubricants and reled products .. 5.89 5.54 17.56 1.90 10.78
Animal and vegetable oAfs and fats ......................................................
Chemicals .................................... 5.69 7.94 4.90 2.34 .05
Manufactured oods by chief materials...........495 10.72 6.58 3.64 .81
MacNnery and tfans t equipment ............... 20.41 L 24 42.37 15.61 IL 33
Miamellaneous manufactured parties, not elsewhere

ciaashled ..................................... .63 1.65 3.76 .36 1.32
Items and trans /dis .......................... .14 .38 .60 .05 .07

Total .................................... 116.51 277.14 119.21 76.47 29.02

Source: Departent of Commerce

0

6
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Appendix

(From the Weekly Compilation of Presidential Document,
June 7, 1976, Volume 12, No. 23, page 991.)

TRA DE WITH RoMANIA-THE PREsIENSr' ME8sAGE TO THE CONGRE8
TRANsMITnNG HIS RECOMMENDATION To EXTEND WAIVFR AUTHOR-
ITy GRANTED By SEcTioN 402(c) (1) OF ThE TRADE ACT OF 1974;

* JuNz 2, 1976
To the Congress of the United State,:

In accordance with section 402(d) (1) of the Trade Act of 1974, I
transmit herewith my recommendation that the authority to waivo
subsections (a) and (b) of section 402 be extended for a period of 12
months.

This recommendation sets forth the reasons for extending waiver
authority, and for my determination relating to continuation of the
waiver applicable to the Socialist Republic of Romania, as called for
by subsections (d) (1) (B) and (d) (1)(C) of section 402 of the Trade
Act. I include, as part of this recommendation, my determination that
extension of the waiver authority, and continuation of the waiver ap-
plicable to the Socialist Republic of Romania, will substantially pro.
mote the objectives of section 402.

GmPtLD R. FoRD.
TnE WmrE Hous .Tune 2, 1976.

RZVOMMRIWDATIONa FOU EXTENSION Or WAIvER AUTHORITY

Pursuant to section 402(d) (1) of the Trade Act of 1974, I have today deter-
mined that extension of the waiver authority granted by section 402(c) (1) of
the Trade- Act of 1974. and continuation of the waiver extended by Executive
Order 11854 of April 24, 1975 currently applicable to the Socialist Republic of
Romania pursuant to section 402(c) (1) of the Trade Act of 1974, will substan-
tially promote the objectives of section 402 of the Trade Act of 1974.

Extension of the waiver authority conferred by section 402(c) (1) of the Trade
Act of 1974'is desirable because it would permit the continuation in effect of the
US-Romanian Trade Agreement, which I believe to be in the national Interest.

I am convinced that the continuation of the US-Romanian Trade Agreement
will serve to promote mutually beneficial growth in two-way trade between the
United States and Romania. This agreement has marked a major step forward
in our economic relations with Romania. It places our bilateral trade on a basis
beneficial to economic growth in both countries. Further, it brings our commer-
cial relations into accord with our very satisfactory political ties.

Continued good US-Romanian relations, both political and commercial, serve
the foreign policy interests of both countries. The dominant theme of Romania's
foreign policy Is the desire to maintain a high degree of independence. More than
any other Warsaw Pact country, Romania has pursued friendly relations with
countries of differing political and economic systems--with the United States,
the People's Republic of China, the developing world, and with Israel as well as
Arab countries. Romania participates actively In a number of international or-
ganizations. It is the only COMECON country which is a member of the IMF
and the World Bank. Romania has acceded to the GATT. It leads the COMECON
countries in the proportion of its trade with the West.

(2'
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We desire to encourage Romania's independent policy orientation through the
expansion and Improvement of bilateral relations. I am convinced that continua-
tion of the Trade Agreement with Romania is essential to this end.

I believe that continuation of the waiver applicable to the Socialist Republic
-of Romania will substantially promote the objectives of section 402 of the Trade

Act of 1974. Since the implementation of the Trade Agreement with Romania
the flow of emigration from that country to the United States and Israel has in-
creased markedly. Nearly twice as many persons left Romania with Romanian
approval for the United States in the ten-month period between July 1, 1975 and
April 80, 1976 than left in any preceding twelve-month period in the past two
decades.

Emigration from Romania to Israel also increased following the implementa-
tion of the Trade Agreement with Romania. While emigration figures to the
United States and Israel are subject to fluctuation on a monthly basis, I am con-
fident that the generally positive and encouraging overall trend in emigration
from Romania will continue.

I therefore recommend to the Congress pursuant to subsection 402(d) (1) of
the Trade Act of 1974 that the waiver authority granted by subsection (e) (1) of
section 402 of the Trade Act of 1974 be extended for a period of twelve months.

TRADE WITH ROMANIA-PRMSMPNTIAL DvmnxiNATIo No. 76-17;
JuNE 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM MOR TME SECRETARY OF SrAT

Subject: Determination under section 402(d) (1) of the Trade Act
of 1974.

Pursuant to the authority vested in me by the Trade Act of 1974
(Public Law 93-818, January 8,1975; 88 Stat. 1978; hereinafter called
the Act), I hereby determine, pursuant to section 402(d) (1) of the
Act, that the extension of the waiver authority granted by subsec-
tion (c) (1) of section 402 of the Act will substantially promote the
objectives of section 402 of the Act. I further determine, pursuant to
subsection (d) (1) (C) of section 402 of the Act, that continuation of
the waiver applible to the Socialist Republic of Romania will sub-
stantially promote the objectives of section 402.

This determination shall be published in the Federal Register.
Gxuw B. Fow.
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STATEMENT BY SENATOR JAMES L. BUCKLEY

Mr. Chairman : This statement is provided lit support of ml.%- resolution, S. lies.
511 which Is pending before your subcommittee.

This resolution is primarilyy designed to focus attention on the issue of human
rights i t Romania in accordance with Section 4(Q2 of the Trade Reform Act of
1975, which declares the respect for hunian rights as one of tile inaui purlwsSes
of the Act in regard to the granting of Most Favored Nation status to (Nol-
market) countries.

We are all aware of the allegations concerning the behavior tif the Govern-
nent of the Socialist Repuliic of Ronanina in regard to family reunllicatio i

amd of the cyclical nature of the granting (if such exit visas to emigrants ili
apparent anticipation of the Congressional review of the Most Favoretl Nation
status and the U united State4-Ronianian trade agreement of 1975.

Today, I would like to focus on the issue of tie abridgnent of the hunan
and culiturai rights of the national minorities in Romania. There are two
sizeable minorities, the 2.5 million Iluingarians and half million Geriai, ill
the same province residing mostly iii Trnisylvania.

In lil-ndently collected information and testimony and a perusal of the
Ronanian. Iluingarian and (erman hlnguage press of Transylvania suggests tle
Presence of conscious discrininition at least eon the local and county level.
ail a gelieral curtailment if the rights (f thbest national ininorities. If true,
this is ejs 'cially offensive Iecause the Socialist Romnan'ln (;overnment las beeti
tlie sigator of iay international treaties aid agreements forloiddin any
dlisri niliilol ti ithe groulds of national origin. I refer to Part If. Article 3
(if the 1147 Paris Peace Treaty transferring sovereignty over Transylvania to
]toimn in. the ]Iterintioal ('oveniant oil ('lvil aid Political Rights, the FinIal
Act of tie ('onference on Security aid ('oo ration in Europe, and finally. the
proivisiois of ti constitutionn of the Socialist Republic of Rom nia itself
(Artichtle 17. 22 and 11.2).

The evident' suggests 111t major curt:iliments and viola tons of helium rights
may lit takinuig place. They Include the minority school system where It has ie-
(411114' itereasingly difficult for students (of Ilungarn natiiinality to attel school
sect ioinis where the language of instruction Is mostly lungarialn. According
to statistics ulblshed in The ltnygtrlan Nationality in iomaaia in Bucharest.
1976 olly l it' t of iilne Illgaria n stulelts has attendtl Iltiiigarian sections
in the v1'cational setiols, anl(! only tine olit tif three hitiugarlia students Its
itttei(ded aca(Ih'i Iliigh s,.hools with llmingitrian sections. The Irolortion of
Ilitliga rul I iini versity studets is 5.8'i while there tire approximately 10%
I illiga rians iii tie I llhtitt of Itomaillia.

There alpteirs to le it systematic tendency to assigli Ilhogaramn university
gratitates to areas iitside of Tran sylvatila and to admit fewer anid fewer Ihlu-
garlii sttidents to tih' universities. lnstruction Iln ti' Hultngarin i lani g stir-
vives only slsmridi.ally it the Blals-Hllyai University ti ('ij-Napoca
(Kolozuvar) and it the Medieal-Pharnmaceutical Institute in Tirgu Mures
M arosvararhely).
The free use of tile mother tongm is guiaratetd utder the Ronanian consti-

fittio. Yet llingarian ottli'iils dare to contverse oly il Roinnuilnill ltie offices,
there are no hillingial signs except in the counties with iear.1(N)t'i lllitgarutll
majority. anditl ltuiigarii it re discri illted ngnlilist ili inntiiy proftessioniis adtl
civil service jobs. jIorticiiarly lit legal. military. police . iilngeilent and ac-
countlng loositiolis an(d on the level of skilled workers mid foreail.l

While tit' lluiigaritiis still retain some titstiIdi culurti l i ittlnttit bis lit
Romniaiiit. sole areas f cult ore. e.g., the l(N-yettr old I||tluit ril listiry of
'Ir'musylvillhu. reniii u tahioi for ilustrtitioli :and research alike. Only ii few
p alsatnt risings or events Iivolvinig ]4loiillilS outside oif Tran yv'ani l ity lo'
mentioned.

(135)
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There appears to be a systematic effort to present historical landmarks, build-
ings and castle-as creations of the Romanian spirit despite tile fact that they
were built by Hungarians and Germans (Saxons). E.g., the city histories of
Cluj-Napoca (Kolozsvar) and radea (Nagyvarad) for tourists which are still
at least half hungarian, fail to mention so much as the word Hungarian.

There has been reports in Western newspapers (Neue Zurcher Zeitung) in
February 1975 about confiscation of the church archives of the Hungarian Prot-
estant churches in northwestern Transylvania, which, If true Is another example
of tile effort to erase the hungarian history of the region.

Churches are strictly controlled and their activities greatly curtailed. One
church, the Greek Catholic Church with Hungarian and Romanian faithful, re-
mains officially banned. Parishes and congregations are left without priests and
ministers, bishoprics in the nationality areas remain unfilled. Bishops are pres-
sured into refusing charitable gifts from abroad needed to repair their churches
and rectories. Except for the countryside, religious instruction is non-existent in
view of subtle, but effective, Party pressures.

In view of these assertions by many informed observers, we must find a mecha-
nism which could effectively monitor the situation and help us determine the most
feasible and appropriate action In this regard. It Is for this reason that I have
submitted by resolution. It does not grant or deny the MFN status of Romania.
It does not add new requirements to the decision to extend such status. Rather It
emphasizes that respect for human rights (which include minority rights) must
be a yardstick against which Romania's statistics and publications at face value
in reporting as it has (lone in the past.

We cannot change the policies of tile government of the Socialist Republic of
Romania or interfere with its Internal affairs. But we can certainly expose the
areas where they are co!ntravening Internationally valid agreements and even
their own Constitilfhn In failing to allow the national minorities and, let us make
no mistake, their citizens in general, the human rights and cultural opportunities
guaranteed to them.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR STROM TiuR.on (R-S.C.

Mr. Chairman : In considering the Trade Reform Act of 1975, let tie call your
attention to Section 402, which defines the ensurance of -respect for fundamental
human rights" as the main purpose of the Act toward non-market Countries.

We have at the present time only one non-market Country lit East Central
Europe which has accepted the ramifications of the 1975 Act: the Socialist Re-
public of Romania. However, Romania's acceptance is not unequivocal. Freeemigration, one of the prima face requirements (if tile Act, is not oloserved by the
Romanian Government. The emigration of the Jews remains slight, and family
reunification cases are handled extremely slowly. Exitvlsas are given hi a cyclical
manner. This is, whenever the MFN status an1d the United States-Ronimalan trade
agreement is hi effect, visa grants fall to near~zero. Whenever extension comes
11p on the agenda of the United States Congress, they multiply miraculously 0
within weeks.

The Romanian regime remains one of the most Stalinist antd rigid regimes
in the Conunniuist bloc. Onerous blas and discrimination are shown against the
National minorities of the State, especially the 2.5 million Magyars (Hungarians)
of Transylvania and the atmut 500,000 Germans (Saxons) of the same province.

Discrimination ili managerial positions and dispersion of the recently gradu-
ated Hungarian intellectuals and professionals to areas outside of Transylvania
contiiuPs despite the industrlalizatlon needs for mantpower in the Hlungarian
areas. Hungarian history Is almost fully Ignor d In the curricula as far as the
1,000-year history of Transylvania is concerned. Transylvania was inngarhin
until 1920. iMilingili signMs lire no-exIstell outside of two iurely ilunigarlan
Counties. Even lit gas stations yoit will not find signs in luiingariail.

The basic hiunan right to) education is also cuirtalledl. 0niv AlIlt five percelit
of the llnaliiin iliiversity youth Is of Hlungarln Ilationality, whilh, ten Iereent
of tle poliuation is Ilungarlan.

The situltin Ii regard to National cultural and hunian rights, the strict col.
foriit iitose( oilt art and literature I HOO iiafit iil 111lungai-n litke), and
tile eolitthining Iwith'e regime do not favor tile extension of MFN stattus toItolinia.
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If the MFN status is to be extended, the resolution submitted by my distill-
guished colleague from New York (Senator James Buckley), S. Res. 511, should
be inserted into the empowering legislation or report. I strongly urge your con-
sideration of this Resolution.

WESThEUTSCU LA.ND, October 26, 1975.
Senator RUSSELL LoNO,
Russell Building,
Washinglon, D.C., U.S.A.

DEAR MR. LoGo: Mr. Noel Bernard, the director of the Radio Station "Free
Europe" gave me your address, and I beg you from the bottom of my heart to hell)

• me please.I am a German Citizen, and since many years engaged to be married with a

Romanian Certified Construction Engineer. We love each other very much and
want to get married, but our altplication for a marriage licence has not yet been
granted by the Romanian Government.

All my papers are at the Administration Department in Bukarest, and I myself
have been there, but the result was, that my future husband was transferred to a
small town, and besides this is earning much less money.

I am 35 years of age. divorced without guilt and I have two children at the age
of 11 years and 14 years, the oldest one Is spastic paralysed, and badly in need
of my help and assistance, which I cannot give him, as I have to support my
children and myself.-

My future husband, who wants to be a fatherjto my children, and wishes to
give is a warm and happy home life, has tried everything to join us, but all his
tryings have been disregarded by the Rumanian Government, which is not in
accordance with the Security Conference of lHelsinky, much to the contrary, our
Situation has become worse and more hopeless.

I have heard that you occupy yourself with such problems as I have. I urge
you wholeheartedly, please, to help ntie, and to open the way for my future husband
to be with us soon.

Ills name and address is as follows: Teodor Tomida (born March 2, 1938),
B-dul Macarele No. 51, Sectorul 4. illocul j 38 Scars F- Apt 76. Bukarest.

Please don't look at this letter as one of many. believe me that this Is a desper-
ate cry for hell), of a lonely woman with two helpless children.

Thanking you in advance for your kindness and help, I remain
Very sincerely Yours,

ELISALr !! ACHERUIANX.

AFL-CIO STATEMENT ON CONTINUING Mosr-FAvoREn-NATiox TARIFF TKEATSIENT
OF l1tPORTS FRom ROMANIA

The AFL-CIO urges this Committee to reject the President's request to con-
tinue low-tariff treatment for Imlsrted products from Romania. This special
privilege for Romanian exports to the United States violates tile purposes of the
Trde Act of 1974---econozmic benefit for the United States and the promotion of
human freedom.

Last year, ol June 6. 1975, tine AFL-CIO opposed the one-sided '.S.-Roann
trade agreement which granted "mnost-faivored-nation" or low-tariff treatment for
imlorts from Romania. We also oplixoed the President's waiver of the retluire-
ments of Title IV of the Trade Act of 1974, which the Congress Inserted to
promote human rights. This requirement states that the communist country which
signs a bilateral trade treaty with the United States must grant freedom of
emigration to its citizens. The issue before this Committee is whether this waiver
should be continued.

The AFL-('Il) said last year that the agreement itself would harnk U.S. labor,
harm U.S. trade and make a mockery of ill colicepts of huain decency antd free-
don. The summary of our' statement is attached t Aplwndix A).

This year. the record shows that the shameful results of the Ronmnian treaty
have beeu worse than we predicted :

The harm to U.S. labor and trade is obvious. While the volume of trade with
RWimania is small, the agreement was signed tit a time when the '.S. hbor force
was losing jobs from a conblnation of dtep r-n-ession, low-wage itlsorts and the
expo)rt of U.S. technology. Today ten million Americans are still unable to find
work, and mannufacturing employment is still I 'Is million below the pre-recM siol

78-433 0 - 77 - 10
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level. To add Romanian imports to already Impacted Industries and jobless work-
ers cannot promote economic or social benefits for the United States.

But, the types of imports that were encouraged by the granting of low-tariff
or "most-favored-nation" treatment to Romania often added to the specific plight
of already-stricken industries and workers.

The shoe industry is a case in point. In February 1976 tile International Trade
Commission found injury to this Industry from Imports after ten years of joh
losses and production shut-downs. But the President refused to act. lle "ex-
pedited" adjustment assistance already available under the law.

Since tile Trade Act of 1974 became effective over 10,000 American shoe workers
have sought adjustment assistance. Other thousands had already received the
dole but were still Jobless. But imsrts of various types of shoes from Romania
in 1976 have Increased. The President now seeks to continue special benefits for
tariffs on those shoes. (See attached table of "most-favored-nation" rates). (Ap-
perdix B)

Even worse, the case of dumping welt work shoes was before the Trade Con-
mission when the Romanian treaty was signed. The Treasury found that the shoes
were coming in at dumping prices. The ilomnanians assured the Trade commissionon
that the export of such shoes would Ie restrained in 1975. They were. But in the
first half of 1970; the imports of welt work shoes from Romania are up over the
first half of 1975.

Clothing imports tell a similar story. Men's and boy's suits, ladies' rainwear.
knits-any apparel product in which American Industry and Jobseekers are suffer-
Ing from an assault from imports. Is given a benefit front the Romanian treaty.
The reduction of tariffs provides added encouragement to ship from Romania to
the United States at a cost of more jobs and more production in Industries already
struggling to survive. But according to the Journal of ('omncre. (Appendix (')
Italy has urged tihe European Common Market to reduce imports of Romanian
suits. If this happens, the '.S. imports will rise further.

Glass Imports are also affected. About 400 sheet gla;;s workers In Mt. Vernon.
Ohio are now applying foi' adjustment assistance because their plant was shut-
(town from Imports. About 3,000 sheet glass workers have already beent found
injured by imolxrts and certified for this dole. But the imports of sheet glass from
Romania are now encouraged by a reduction In tile tariff. Some types of glass
imports were tip 15% in the first half of 1976, and a dumping Investigation of
Romanian sheet glass is now in process.

The export predictions also turned out worse than the AFL-CIO predicted,
because I'.S. exports fell in the first half of 1976 below the first half of last
year before tile agreement was signed. But the types of exports---of tile tech-
nology to prodwe good In which the already suffering American industries and
workers need help, such as bearings-followed our predictions. An example of
this was the January 1976 Eximbank announcement of a loan for exports of
equipment to set up a Romanian bearing plant. The United States produers.--
and workers would like to have loans to produce bearings here. The Jobs and tie
Industrial production have been lost over many years-across the nation, but
particularly in states like Connecticut. We see no advantage in subsidizing the
production of such equipment Ichind the walls of a Communist state while
reducing tariffs on lilsirts of the product. ,

Another technological transfer which exceeded our (lire predictions Is the
export of $5000,0) worth of nuclear reactor equipment to Romania in the first
half of 1976. The Eximbank has disbursed $695,000 out of the $1,069,000 credit
for nuclear reasearcit equipment for Rormania. As we pointed out last year,
Romania is committed toy the Warsaw Pact to supply technology to the Soviet
Union. Thus we do not believe that the export of America's technology to ('ome-
munist states promotes America's economic advantage.

The overall trade balance also proved worse than AIL-('IO predictions : The
trade surplus has been erased. In tile first half of 1976 U.,. Imports were higher
than exports. Trade with Romania has traditionally shown a surplus for the
United States. For all but five of the last 55 years. according to the East-West
Trade Council. the U.S. has exported more to Romania than the U.S. has Im-
ported from Romania. From 1972-74, US. exports were about twice the value
of Imports from Ionmania. In the first half of 1975. the ratio was about three
to one. Most-favored-nation treatment for Imports was designed to help redress
this imbalance. It has done much more than that. The trade balance turned to
deficit for the U.S. (Appendix I)).

In the first half of 1976, U.. imports from Romania were higher than exports.
As we Indicated last year, the amount of fuel oil Involved In these Imports, while
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much higher In 1976, will not solve America's problems. But the manufactured
Imports, often sol at dumping prices, have a sharp impact on '.X. Industry and
jobs. But we did not expect a drop in exports of some types of farm products.
such as cotton and corn.

Exports to Romania are entitled to the benefits granted to exports of other
nations. They receive the benefits of the Commodity Credit Corporation, the
Export-Import Bank, )ISC, and government marketing and Investment services,
such as the Overseas Private Investment Corporation. With all of these tax
breaks and subsidies, exports fell.

The economic case we made, therefore, turned out to be understated. The fact
that Romania has no tariffs, has no price competition from imports and prices
its exports at whatever value It chooses, means that the granting of most-favored-
nation tariff treatment can work only against the economic advantage of tile
United States.

lit terts of human freedom, our case is equally clear. There has been no
change internally lit conditions of labor in Romania. As we quoted last year.
American firias have been encouraged by our government to use the "controlled"
labor force lit Romania to produce for this market. We find this an assault on
human freedom. Ili addition, our friends it free labor movements lit European
countries cannot understand why the United States encourages impsrts front
countries using Cottunist labor while it opposes subsidized imports front their
countries. We share their confusion.

The waiver of the Title IN' requirement that a Communist country grant
freedom of emigration before aost-favored-nation treatment is granted did not
Iromote freedom of emigration. As the attached story front the Christian xt 'ieee
Monitor (Appendix E) Indicates, the United States was still "nudging" Romania
about its restrictions on eaaigration after the Romanian agreement was signed.
As the attached advertisement lit the May 7, 1976 Neiw York Timcs (Appendix F)
slows, many people still think human freedom in Romania is a contradiction
in terms. Title IV does not call for ,nudging." It is a legal requirement. But even
tile State I)epartment representative who is urging this Comiaittee to support
the President's reiluest cannot make a case that emigration is free front Romania.

lhuan freedom Is not a numbers gante. Title IV of tile Trade Act and human
freedoat tire being violated. We urge this Comamittee to reject the President's
request to continue this mockery of human freedom at home and abroad.

APPENDIX A

SuMMjAsY or AF.-CI) STATEMENT ON S. CON. RE. 3-5. IROVIDINO Foi "MOST-
FAVOaM-NATION" TREATMENT FOR IMfPORTS FROM ROMANIA

The AFI,-CIO opposes S. ('on. Res. 35, a trade agreement extending "most-
favored-nation" treatment to imported products from Romania. We urge tile
Finance Committee to revoinniend rejection of this agreeanet, because it is a
mockery (of fair international trade and oan assault oat human freedont.

I. U.S. job losses will be accelerated, Iarticularly lit industries already suaffer-
ing massive layoffs and production cutbacks, and American labor standards will
be undermined. Meanwhile, even pr4lstnents of the agreement do not clain It
gives the I'.S. commercial advantage.

A. Imirts from tomania Increased, even in 1974. In nmchinery and transpor-
tation equipment. Imports of shoes, clothing, glass, electronics and other Indus-
trieg-lruggllng to survive the depression have already cost jobs, and further joh
losses cannot be tolerated.

B. Exports of U.S. products to Romania are what Romania's development
plans require-food, raw materials. atd telnology. Rottania Imports technology
front U.1S4. firms under contract to export from Romania, thus jobs from U1.8.
exports and jobs at home will be curtailed.

('. U.S. labor standards are threatened further by unfair competition from
state-controlled labor In Roittania, where 50% lower wage costs are a major
attraction for U.S. companies.

II. "Most-favored-nation" treatment for tomania puts U.S. production and
trade at a disadvantage because Romanht's system of trade is totally different.

A. Romania has no tariffs. Tite MFN agreement would reduce U.S. tariffs on
motor vehicles front 10% to 3%. on ball bearings front .35% to 6%, on sheet glass
by 59A. on shoes front 20% to 5%, on clothing from 90% to 42%. (These are
examples of Items it each category).

B. Romania does not tave price competition front imports; U.S. Imports are
encouraged to substitute for '.S. production at lower prices. Romania sets
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values on imported products at the Romania domestic price. Values on exported
products are set by the Romanian government and its multinational firm part.
ners producing there. U.S. Imports are valued at the "Romanian" price.

C. Romania wants and encourages transfers of technology to Romania, not
vice versa; U.S. firms "compete" with one another and other Western firms to
meet Romania's terms and locate or license production.

III. The trade agreement adds- to unfair competition.
A. "Safeguards in the agreement" supposedly allow U.S. to halt imports when

markets are disrupted or when the U.S. asks to halt them. This provision Is little
help because U.S. markets are already disrupted and depressed. Yet the Presi-
dent chooses not to help the U.S. but to make its markets even weaker.

13. Romania has already dumped work shoes in the U.S. and an International
Trade Commission report is pending.

IV. Multinational firms and banks will accelerate technology transfers for
their private profit and Romania's benefit-often at U.S. public expense.

A. ITT, Control Data, General Tire, Singer and other multinationals already
license and/or have joint venture production arrangements in Romania.

B. Romania and other East Bloc nations pay "bargain basement" prices for
U.S. technology.

C. U.S. government agencies have already subsidized these agreements between
private companies and Romania-Eximbank, ePIC, Commerce Department and
State Department.

D. Romania has nothing we need, except oil, and her increased shipments of
oil reached only $90 million in 1974. That is not enough to help the U.S.

V. Romania is part of Comecon: Thus it supplies technology and other goods
to the Soviet Union and her Comecon trading partners. Therefore, this bill sub-
sidizes communist states.

A. More than 50% of Romanlan exports have gone to Poland and other satel-
lites and Soviet Union; Soviet Union has cut off Romanian supplies when it gets
too dependent.

B. Romanians make no secret of this obligation; whether they like it or not,
it is a fact.

VI. The Trade Act of 1974 Title IV has been waived by the President as far as
emigration provisions are concerned.

A. On April 24, 1975, the Pres.dent reported to Congress that he has used his
authority to waive emigration provisions required by Title IV as the Trade Act
allows.

B. The human freedom question Is thus a decision by the President of the
U.S.: not by Romania, as to emigration; the human freedom question Is a viola-
tion of labor rights as to labor standards.

APPENDIX I

COMPARISON OF 1975 TARIFFS AND MOST. FAVORED-NATION TARIFFS ON SELECTED CATEGORIES AND PROOUCTS
EXPORTED SY ROMANIA'

Current
rate MINl

E lci motors ( e ) ......................................................... 35 4
Battery ch Inm seralors (p ctw) ......................................... 3S 5
Starter Mtors (pect) . ......................................... 35 4

Prtrnlomr 1(pecn)............................I5 25
Elstricl Puts (p c) ..................................................... 5.5

Automatic swi e and elys (pe .................................... . 5 .5
Switch! erd penie percent ) ..................................................... .3. i
Electruec b is (wowin is...................................... SO iS

Ictans per ts ,jLed (WNt) ...................................... 35 5.5
Trsc(rs- Agrc trs ............... ............................................. Free Free

OTisr(e rse i) ............................................................ 27.5 S.
Trcks (p ern) .............................................................. 1 3

Tires (West) ............................................................ 10 4
11arns (peren)........................45 7.5
I roenand steelpots;pcen)....................45 8.5$
Fur"iture ( crt ) ............................................................. 42. 12.5
Clathis ( cet) ....... .. ............................................. . . 3.42

Kltweam r e pot cen) ...........(..pron................................ 315
Leetf ed r: h o ( p er aetm ) ............................................ 5
Meet:, Canned hams (Cents pe pmus)...........................................0.3
was (ceeb per Pound) ........................................................ II 0.)

'Some tafts are *moes of many vrySl tariff raes, Fe esiml,ioe a stel se ssa , ses , cM. a hm
asmm dfllurset cassilon, with aI vity Wo specft and ad eftrem dvue.

Seu ,o: U.S. larnala Trade Camlsem.
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APPENDIX C

(From the Journal of Commerce, June 2, 1976J

ITALY Gov'T, EC BEING IRazssuRz: ROMANIA SUIT EXPORT CuT8 ASKED

(By Milo Farneti)

RoME-Italy's national Association of Clothing Manufacturers (AIA) Is pres-
suring the Italian Government and European Communities to cut down growing
Romanian exports of men's suits to this countryy and the Common Market.

Armando Branchini, AIA secretary general, contends Romania now ships to
Italy enough men's suits to supply 5 per cent of a year's market demand, and
about 30 per cent of men's trousers.

He said the association has won suplrt of the foreign trade minister in
seeking relief from the Common Market.

The ministry, according to the association, has told the EC it must limit
imports from Romania at the 1975 level, or Italy will decide on its own to block
incoming wearables.

LOWER PRICES CITED

Mr. Branchlni acknowledged that the success of Romanian wearables is based
on lower prices, and on styling that is "typically Italian." He claims the Ro-
manian clothing is of equal quality but priced at only one-third of the equivalent
Italian suits and trousers.

AIA listed imports from Romania in the first quarter of this year as already
having passed shipments here for all of 1975. 31r. Branchini said 433,000 suits
had arrived in the January-March 19741 period, compared with 419,000 for all of
1975, and 1,153,000 pairs of trousers, compared with 980,000 for all 1975.

EVFORT5 OPPOSED

The AIA official said past efforts at containing Romanian exports had been
oplmwed by West Germany and Holland.

"They had made a precise choice for the sector," he said, "cutting down
domestic production and pointing on agreements for building plants In East
European countries to manufacture on order."

AIA contends the price of Romanian imports has stayed unchanged for several
years. An Italian manufacturer, It says. sells a man's suit to the retailer here
at an average pric, ,f about 46,000 lire ($50) while the same quality Romanian
suit costs the retailer about 10,000 lire ($12).

The association says Italian importers reported plans to government agencies
here for importing about 8 billion lire ($9.4 million) of men's suits, trousers
and coats in the first quarter of this year. It lists imports from Romania for
all of 1975 as totaling 9.2 billion lire ($10.8 million).

Italian clothing manufacturers contend the Romanian "invasion" started after
the Lebole family sold its clothing plants to the ENI-Lanerossi Group. Since
then. the Leboles have built up a big import of Romanian wearables.

APPENDIX 0
UNITE) STATES EXPORTS TO ROMANIA

II millions of dollersi

1975 1976
January January

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 to June to June

$32 $84 $3 $69 $117 $278 $11 $122 so

UNITED STATES IMPORTS FROWN ROMANIA

$8 11i $14 $31 $56 $131 8133 $38 $t2

Source: U.S. Oprtmlt of Comuoce., Intornational Trade Commnies.
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APPENDIX E

(From the Christian Science Monitor, Oct. 28, 1975)

RECENT SLowDowN ON EXIT PERMITS CITED: U.S. NUDOEB ROMANIA ON JEWISH
EMIGRATION ISSUE

(By Eric Bourne, special correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor)

BUCHAR-ST, ROMANIA-The United States has quietly but firmly reminded
Romania of the link between emigration and the trade advantages the U.S.
granted it earlier this year.

Recently the issuance of passports to Romanian Jews who wish to go to Israel
has slowed down. American officials are leaving the Romanian authorities no
doubt of U.S. concern that the number of exit permits issued monthly began
to fall shortly after passage of the trade bill that conferred most-favored-nation
advantages on Romanian exports to the U.S.

U.S. officials are reminding them that this legislation is subject to review after-
one year, the inference being that extension could be affected by unwarranted
delay or shortcomings in observance of the emigration process.

Romanian reaction so far has been a retort that the figures should not be
viewed on a month-to-month basis but within the emigration picture overall.

Officials here claim that more than 300,000 Jews have left Romania in the past
15 years. The rate accelerated earlier this year, when emigration was a strong
issue in Congress.

Precise figures for most recent months are not available, but there has been
a marked fall in the granting of permits since the June-July peak; and subse-
quent Israeli press reports of withdrawals of exit papers already issued seem
true in a number of cases.

The latest expression of the American view was made by Rep. Charles A.
Vanik, whose visit here last week concluded with an hour's talk with President
Nicolae Ceausescu.

The President apparently admitted awareness of a number of cases and
seemed to indicate they would receive attention, though he insisted that others
presented difficulties that would not be easily resolved.

Among the tragic cases is that of violinist Sylvia Marcovicl and her husband,
surgeon Aldea Tural.

Miss Marcovici is only 23. She is Jewish. In the view of many domestic and
foreign critics, she is Romnania's leading violinist.

She began to play at age eight. She wanted to sing, but the family could not
afford a piano. Her teacher bought her a violin instead.

By 16 she was well known, and in the years since, she has played in most
European capitals--Iondon, Paris, Bonn, Berlin, and Moscow-and in the
United States.

Three years ago she married. Her husband is a highly qualified Bucharest
surgeon. Until this year he worked in the main emergency hospital here.

Last year Miss Marcovicl was engaged for another U.S. tour. For the first time,
she and her husband petitioned for permission for him to accompany her.

The foreign currency shortage here often is advanced to explain why Romanians
are so rarely allowed to travel to the West, but the question did not arise in
this instance because Miss Marcovicl's American fees would finance her husband's
trip.

But permission was refused, and the Marcovilci family-father, mother, an
ailing elder brother, daughter, and her husband-decided on emigration to Israel.

Almost Immediately after the request for permits was made in January,
)r. Tural was dismissed from his hospital position. He has since been working

with an ambulance crew. Miss Marcovici has not received a single Romanian
concert engagement this year.

Moreover, two recordings of four Beethoven sonatas she completed about that
time have been denied release for public sale.

Some two months ago the couple were called to security police headquarters
and told by a senior officer that their application was refused. The officer went
on to tell )r. Tural that a Romanian man does not run after his wife-it Is the
other way around here.

Friends say the couple are quite desperate about their situation. What is going
to happen to their careers?
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Romanian officials profess a fear of an emigration of their professional elite.
But in this instance they are likely to lose both a highly gifted musician and a
talented surgeon when by normal tolerance-especially after signing the Helsinki
declaration on humanitarian issues-they probably could have retained both.

EXHIBIT F

WILL THE UNITED STATES ENDORSE CULTURAL GENOCIDE IN RUMANIA?

Two hundred years ago the United States was founded on strong moral prin-
ciples. The fashionable view today holds that those, principles have largely eroded
since 1776. We Hungarian-Aniericans do not adhere to this view.

The United States of America is still the champion of human rights and funda-
mental freedoms around the globe. It leads the fight for these ideals in the
United Nations. It is the hope of oppressed Soviet Jewry and other minorities.
As a last resort it gives haven to refugees of tyranny, as many of us have reason
to al)preciate.

There is now an opportunity to take a further step in the spirit of this noble
tradition. Rumania's dictator, Nicolae Ceausescu, is pursuing an increasingly
brazen program amounting to cultural genocide against that country's Hun-
garlan, German, and other minorities. The six major elements of this program
are:

I. ELIMINATION OF MINORITY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Taking full advantage of the State monopoly on education, the Rumanian
government eliminates, merges and reorganizes schools at will. As a result, from
1956 to 1974 the number of Hungarian elementary schools dropped from 1515 to
776. Even official statistics show that only 60-65% of Hungarian children have
the opportunity to attend Hungarian grade schools, and only 25% to attend
Hungarian secondary schools. Minority origin is a definite handicap when seek-
ing admission to an educational institution. In 1959 the two Hungarian univer.
sitles were arbitrarily eliminated-and not for the lack of students.

2. SUPPRESSION OF MINORITY LANGUAGES

In addition to manipulating the educational system, the Rumanian govern.
ment employs other methods to suppress the use of minority languages.
Rumanian is the exclusive language used at every level of government bureau-
cracy. This policy encourages chauvinism even in strictly private social situa-
tions. Members of minorities often have to put up with derision and threats for
using their mother tongue.

3. FALSIFICATION OF HISTORICAL DATA AND POPULATION STATISTICS

The Rumanian Communist Pit'ty produces and disseminates its own version
of history. Their semi-fictional version of Rumanian history dismisses the
significance of the indigenous Hungarian culture which predates the emergence
of the first Rumanian state by three centuries.

Through the notorious communist method of manipulating statistics, the
population of minority groups is constantly falsified In government records. The
Rumanian government thus manages the statistical annihilation of at least 30%
of the actual minority population of the country.

4. CONFISCATION OF CULTURAL ARCHIVIS

Even taken alone, this despicable act of the Rumanian government constitutes
the crime of cultural genocide. Legislation is now on the books whose sole aim is
the destruction of the historical roots of minorities. For instance, IDecree-Law
206/1974 (amending rhcree-law 472/1971 on the National Archives) and Act.
No. 63 of November 2, 1974 on the protection of the national cultural treasury.
The State has used these regulations for outright appropriation of historical
documents, relics,manuscripts, maps, photos, diaries, posters, engravings, Im-
prints and other material in the possession of church archives, private organiza-
tions and Individuals. Uncompensated confiscation of this kind was reported by
the respectable Swiss daily Neut, Zurcher '/4 ltung ("Bureaucratic Chicanery
Against the Churches in Rumania," leebruary 1/2, 1975, p. 6) :

"The material was-in many cases without receipt-loaded onto trucks and
carted away. The historical order of the archives has become completely dis-
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rupted in the process---one method of 'reserving' and 'protecting' historical
materials-rendering scientific research for the next decades Impossible. The
Rumanian government has openly embarked on an escalated campaign against
the Reformed Church and the Hungarian nationality.

"Thp Intent behind the nationalization of tile ecclesiastical archives is to
sever the religious communities from their historical roots. A church without a
past (tradition) has no future, especially one which represents a religious and
national minority. The first victim of these war-like designs against the religious
and cultural minorities by the Rumanian regime was the Hungarian Reformed
Church . . ."

5. OBSTRUCTING CONTACTS WITH RELATIVES ABROAD

Decree-Law 225/1975 prohibits the accommodation of non-Rumanian citizens
in private homes in Rumania. Only immediate relatives are exempted. Since
relatives from Hungary are usually of modest means and hotel facilities--espe-
cially in rural areas--are scarce, visits often become a practical impossibility.

6. DISSOLUTION OF ETHNIC COMMUNITIES

As in all Communist States the Rumanian government has almost complete
control over the labor market. Rumania however, utilizes this control to break
up homogeneous ethnic groups. university and vocational school graduates of
Hungarian origin are routinely assigned jobs outside their own communities.
Rumanians are then encouraged to replace them through offers of attractive
income and housing opportunities in those communities.

Multiple Violations of International Law
The above measures violate not only international standards of human rights,

but the Constitution of Rumania itself. Minority populations must bear these
outrages in addition to the usual intolerance and terror which affects the life
of every citizen of Communist states regardless of ethnic origin.

All of the above abuses continue despite Rumania's ratification of the 196
I'.N. Covenant on Civil and Politlcal Rights. Article 27 of the Covenant reads as
follows:

"In those States in which ethnic, religious or linglstilc minorities exist, per-
sons belonging to such minorities shall not be denied the right In community
with the other members of their group, to enjoy their own culture, to profess and
practice their own religion, or to use their own language."

The T'nited Nations Ad 1oc Committee on Genocide in 1948, accepted the
following definition as one of the ways by which the crime of cultural genocide
may be committee.

"... systematic destruction of historical or religious monuments or their
diversion of alien uses, destruction or dispersion of documents and objects of
historical, artistic, or religious value and of objects used in religious worship."
(U.N. I)oc. E/447)

Regardless of the fact that the final text of tile Convention on the Prevention
and lPunlshment of the ('rime of Genocide did not incorporate the above language,
Rumania's recent behavior exactly corresponds with this definition.

What can the United States dot
As a reward for her "independence" from Moscow, Rumania was granted most-

favored-iiation status by Congress last year. That decision overlooked the fact
that this "independence" Is not founded on decency and healthy respect for
human liberty. Tihe fact is that Rumania today is guilty of the most blatant
internal oppression of fill the ,%'or'et satellites. The only condition upon which
"most-favored-nation" status wias granted was the requirement of free emigration.
Such systematic oppression cannot be offset by an easing of restrictions on emi-
gration. Such a "solution" could well be just what the Rumanian government
needs to justify a policy of exiling minorities from home, property and country.
The net-effect would visit even more hardship and misery on those left behind.
Free emigration may soive the problem of a handful of people, but the 2.5 million
lungarians and the 400,000 Germans want to live, work and prosper In a land
which, In the case of flungarians, they have inhabited for over one thousand
years.

We urge Con gracs to rcrcrsc last sumncr's decision making "mnost-f a'ored-
nation" status solely dependent upon the casing of emigration restrictions. Con-

gress should revoke that status from Rumania until she completely satisfied the
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Just and reasonable needs of her minority populations to maintain and develop
their own contribution to Rumania's rich ethnic mosaic.

We urge the American Government to exert pressure on Rumania in any other
hianner to conform to enlightened standards in its treatment'of minorities. The
December 5, 1973 American-Rumanian Joint statement specifically allows both
parties to raise humanitarian issues with the other.

We urge the American public to show the same sympathy and solidarity toward
these cultural people as it has toward so many other victims of political and
cultural iersecution over the last two hundred years.

Tomorrow, Saturday, May 8th at 2 P.M. a deinonstration will be held in front
of the Rumanian Permanent Mission to the United Nations. 60 East 93rd Street.
New York City. The rally is sponsored by the Committee for Human Rights in
Rumania, an ad hoe organization supported by all major associations of lism-
garians in America. We urge you to lend your presence to this demonstration.

SEPTEMDER 2, 1976.
I)EAR -IRS: My name is Cheptea Ana. I write you on my son's behalf and I

sign this letter as miy son is not allowed to write you.
Here is, however, his sad story: My name is Cheptea Mircea, and I am twenty

of age. I live in Bucharest. 64-70 ('alea Victorlei St. My mother is a Jewess, I am
a Jew, and all my mother's relatives have been living fit Israel for many years
(my father has got no relatives). I've been studying Hfebrew since I was sixteen
years o1. and I guess I have a thorough command of Hebrew language and
culture. For two years I was a good student at the course of Talnud Thora.

After I graduated from the Fine Arts School, in October 1975, 1 filed an appli-
cation in which I stated my wish to leave for Israel, Join my mother's family
and complete my studies there.

The answer was in the negative, and my legitimate and Justified claims were
negated again and again.

My firm wish to leave for Israel greatly Inconvenienced me in every respect.
Moreover, it entailed serious retaliatory measures; three months ago-just the
next (lay after receiving the latest negative answer-I was called up for military
service. But I was very surprised when I found out that, in fact, I was deliberately
sent to a military unit of labor.

For three months I've been toiling at carrying boulders together with returned
convicts.

The most revelatory fact is that here, in this unit, I am one of the very few
who have never been in prison. For three months I've been doing a labour In-
jurious for my health, and humiliating for me and my family as well (my mother
Is a doctoresw. my father is a certificated economist)

What tire the reasons for this retaliation ?
What is my fault?
Ieing a Jew Illid wishing to live in Israel?
I should boe greatly obliged if you would do something and help me to overcome

this tough hurdle.
I apologize for asking your help, but I did my utmost, and so far all the means

were found to be of no use. I don't want to bc a hopeless case.
For the time being nothing was left to me but hope.
I'm frantically trying to tind someone who can really help me as I feel I'm

sinking too low and I cannot do anything by myself.
Tie only thing I claim is to be released from this military unit, to get free to

leave for Israel, Join my family there, and complete my studies.
I should be greatly obliged if you could help my son.
I warmly thank you in anticipation.

Yours faithfully, CIMPTE, ANA.

I)ErTiOIT, Mcll., Stcptcnber S. 1976.

MTATEMKNT TO Tile U.S. SENATE, ('ouMIrrE ON FiNANCF WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the committee. I am Valeriu
Ananla, Director of the Publishing )epartment, and Representative for Inter-
('hurch Relations of the Romanian Orthodox Missionary Archdiowese in Amer-
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lea; a Romanlan clergyman (Archlmandrite Batholomew) and literary author;
former acting president of "Petru Malor" A~ademle Association of the Unrversity
of CltJ (1946) and permanent resident of tile l'nited States of America since
196,5. Not being able to testify iln person before the Senate Committee, I respect-
fully submit this statement to express my support for Senate Concurrent Resolu.
tion No. 35 and tile subsequent Presilential Proclamation of April 24, 1975
extending the status of "Most Favored Nation" to Romania.

Il mtivating my support, I do not want to repeat the reasons already ex-
pressed by others, nor Il exchange do I make any personal demands or conditions.
With your permission. I would like to begin my statement by rejecting some alle-
gations and historical distortions presented to you by sonie people who are against
grantling a MFN to Romania. and to urge you not to take them into consideration
on the basis of this contestation.

I ant particularly concerned about the statement of )r. Z. Michael Szaz, made
on behalf of the Anerican I1ungarlaa Federation on June 6, 1075 and endorsed
by Bilishoj Zolton Beky. president, anti Iszlo L. Eszeny, chairman, of tile same
organization. If the statement had to deal only with complaints on the present
Romanila government's discriminatory ilicies against the Hungarian minority
ethni, group ii Transylvania, it wouhl be more or less reasonable. Quite shocking
is the fact that the most important part of the statement is a direct and
dishonest attack against tilt historical truth , namely, against the rcal history
of the lRomatlan nation. By carefully reading the statement aig It was printed
i tibe records, It is not hard to observe that the Ameriean Hungarian Federation

is far less concerned about the situation tf the Jiungarlan group in Transylvania
or about it [.'.,.-Roanila trade agreement, then It i-alnd imuch matore o If not
ex(ltsively---concerned and interested In creating a "starting point' for a terri-
torial claim. It is not the first time that the Ilungarians try ti pose as victimsm"
In order to secure the (;reat Powers' compassion in solving Hungarian major
tasks, Before talking about old ages, I would like to testify on an as yet unpuli-
lished chapter of contemiorary history.

l11.NGARIAN PROVOCATIONS IN (LUl, 111it;

As Is known, in 1940, Hitler and Mussolini. through the Vilenna )ictate,
snatched Northern Transylvania from Romannia's body and relegated It to
llorthy's hungary itt comlensation for the services rendered by this country.
D during ti t( next foir years, the RomIdanian lippula't'i Il the Ihmigarian-otecuiled
territory was suliJect to continuous and ofllclally-orgaized harassments, frustra-
tions, atrocities aimid humila t ils. ''ll- occupiers did not w'h'lude priests. inionks,.
iniUs and lreltes among the latter category, the (Orth lox Bishops Nh'ole
('1an and N'olne liopovici, and the (reek-('athotic Bishop Iliil losu). In
October 1944, Niirthent Traotsylvanila was liberated by the Romanmian and Soviet
armies, anl ti fRomanians look over tile ad mtinistratiWi. (itly in the fall of 1M15
wits the lRonmanian 'niversity I taen "King Ferdinand") aile to leave Its doni-
ciled exile iln Sihi-othern Transylvania-and to return to ('luJ. while tile
"Bolyn I'" HIungarla I'iversity% was functioning in the city of Targu.Mures
( Eastern Traiisyvalklt i. The temporary separation of the tw tilversilles was a
wise mIeasiare mltid avoided file effects of a psychological tension between the tlei
anatagoistic ilt tlitIna lit ies.

At least during tilt schotil year. the lMliinee if ti'I tij was overwhelmingly Ro-
mal aliall, dup tip tliet( hiollsa ilds af students living tert., not only Romanialls. int
ailso i good itlmier of .ews. flit, latter returinlag to studies after four years of
irohilition Iy A ntoneseu's pro-Ilitlerist regime. '[ille miinority -thttle group (if
Iingarlans ilt ('lJ- -nimt of tlhem working iii fact ori's and snall II isltesses--
sa'e'mi'd atot tip liri'si'at ia iralle for tilt majority griitil, except for hlhir constant
reftimaI to sailk Itnanlllllin i tI hough they knew it )(ve i' lia stores and Iartaer-
sloli-. Minor iJldmit s were rapidly settled iy police.

Tha slieitls of "King Fterdlltnand" universityy we're organatized into the "letrli
.Nlfkioi' A'atdtiit' Assotaatiim,." led bay at eltril O'miaalliIet' with relpts4etatives-
ch'lin lay free el-'cliolis-of all fil. university'ss school. iad l lenii' years. At
tlit Mill I was a 25.year-ld Illonk study iag Ilili tt' t heology a till titasic. Ii
Ihe mI rilig cof 1911; I \its elected presilent cof tilt #Oiphointiiaire Year if the Medical
Scthiil, a 1dia few inoitih later becia tte actin president tit i lhe 'iatral ('lit-
iniitte, i'e I wiis directly involved it tih events, limy presellt test iollay 1as all
the guaralitees of a living trith.)
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InI April, 1946, while tile Budapest government was trying to persuade the
Western powers to support-the "return" of Northern Transylvania to Hungary,
the radio stations rcleaged the news that the Allies had reached agreement on
Transylvania : all the )rovince was to be lart of Rontania's territory. Naturally,
the news was hailed by the students who nade a boisterous but peaceful demin-
stration from the University to the Orthodox Cathedral where they knelt in the
huge liaza and sang "Christ is Risen."

From that time on it was noticed that the incidents between Hungarian
inhabitants and Romanian students were increasing In number and gravity.
Most of them were provoked by unknown Individuals of Magyar extraction who
used any aneans-Insults, oaths, dirty words and gestures, and minor assaults,
et(.-to irritate the subject an to make him tight. At that time, a provoker
could easily obtain a swift blow front a young student whose national ellbem
had been snatched front his lapel. It was also noticed that almost every inideit
was photographed by a nearby indivilual-not known among lionianiatia-vlawo
seemed toi be there lurposely ready with his camera. All these facts iladl the
"Petru Malor" Central Connittee to olen and conduct at discret Investigation.
Soon it was discovered that the Incidents were not 'ccurring fly chance and isfi-
lated from each other but were systematically organized within at netw ork 4f1
chauvinistic and irredentist Magyar agents apparently directed by Budaiiest. The
agents were instructed to provoke citizens of Romanlan descent-particularly
students, imore temperiental and ready to repily-and to accept to be battered.
beaten or even bloodied by them. The Romanian reaction had to ie jihotographed.
Tie pictures of the "victims," together with written statements, had to he
gathered into volhnminous "docuanentary" file to ie ale (to convince t lte Paris
leaeo ('onferenct-then In pIreparation-that the hungarian lixople in Transyl-
vania are "-pires.ed" by the Romanian "occupants" and consequently Transyl-
vania-o-r part of It-shoul lie "returned" to hungary.

Aware of a new possible national problem. tihe "Petru Maior' Central ('oni-
iilittee advised all tih(. students to refrain from resjsmiding to any irovocation;
otherwise. the Hungarian instigators would obtain exactly what they want
sCelaes Of violence to lie readily photographed. My generation was naitture enough
to realize the situation and to behave acciringly. The Issi exanallhe wats giVen by
the new graduates of tile Medical School who, after long deliates and ini order ti
avohl atny i(ssibility of provocation and uncontrolled replies, lit terly decdel to
(.aneel their traditional and colorful processioin oil the city's main streets. Such
ai tantielhltioii ii,(urred for the first time in the university'ss history.

IN'ossibly Irritated iy the students' ivat'eful reaction: pos.sildy needing a
larger display of "Romanian violence" than scattered Incidents between ind.
vi(lils. the luingarian rganizers took a new at(l unexpected step. ()n May 2m.
lIto, iII the evening, an undentilled "studet" appeared Iaa frout of the "Avram
lana" doriitory- and alliedd for a "lro-Transylvania" demonstratimi which-
acirdig to hhlihad started iii Matel ('orvin l'laza. A small number of students.
already till the street. walked iII columiin to tile plaza bit found no (Iemnonstraitlon.
Meanwhile. ti' unknown "colleague" vanished. Minutes latter, the electricity was
turned 4ff in the campus arena. tit sirens started to soind at "l)ermata" Shoe
Factory and "('Fit' Railr-ad Workshops. and a ciuan of auto-t rucks carrying
an a'sthniat(d miller of one thomusand workers ran to the "Aaina lalnu" doriai-
toiry. Ariaed with crowbars. iistols and flashlights, tle workers first denaoistrateql
III frout of tie dornitiry. stirring up each otlier by shiagains delivered In lungarian
fa ioig them: "()lal ver." that is "llood aif Ronianaii'), then inviadtd the
maihi Hlir mind furiously devastated everything i their way: library, reading
rooms. dinhig rims, kitchens. even waslaro ms and toilets, nothlg to tiny about
dlsirs ani wviadows. A inge, wood cross afflixed oll the wall. juist ali'e the shair.

aiase entral ce. wais (irpled til lae floor and W 8as sia.lieI to Iieces,. rakein by
surprise ail hardly realizint what ialieied. tit( students had the iiessary
availhhle seconds to) close and lock the iron grilled door it liet stalirneae. Isltweat

-1le iaiiii aod the first floors, a door ntintued there fly the builder and never u".1
before. Then they natde a Iarrlcade by droptdng alaiirs. tabliles and calihiets i
fie sitaira'ase. Vainly thy cried front the wi lows if ilt' first anad siectid flasirs,
where their icIroonam were : no il)li (re i'feers tor soldiers npis'ared. The invader.
were trying to force the Iron door %%lhen a Soviet s ail. patrolling the area heard
lip nolse atnd proiptly interveiie( and .tainiiedl tlte aggressors to leave the sot.

Tlhey* did. but not Iefore trying to set fire to te lreiises: tile blae waus extin-
gti.lied Ily a students catlaht ot the iiia floor and hiding limtself in a dark corner.
tinder the only b(d there.
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It is not my intention to present unnecessary details on what happened during
the next two days, but it is essential to say that the frustrated students urged
the law enforcement authorities to take immediate steps to identify, arrest, in-
vestigate and bring the aggressors to trial. More than that, some members of their
Committee volunteered to co-operate with the Police Department and provided
some names of suspects, obtained through their neighbors. No sign of such action.
Instead, some students were arrested under the charge of "nationalism" and
"public disorder." The "'etru Malor" Committee did everything in its power to
keel) the irritated crowds under control and to avoid almost Inevitable acts of
violence. After long and dramatic debates, they decided to direct the students'
protest to the most peaceful-and at the same time dignified-possible way. On
.June 1, at 10:30 a.m., an academic strike was declared by the* acting president
who urged the students to observe a major principle: "Be angry when you want,
not when others want you to."

In the history of the Romanian student movements, the three week long aca-
demnic strike of CluJ was the only one during which no person was struck and
no window smashed. It was endorsed by the students of the University of lassy
(Moldavia) and by those of the Schools of Technology In Brasov and Timisoara.
Solidarity with the students was shown not only by their Jewish colleagues but
also by their professors with the exception of three: Emil Petrovicl, rector of the
University, Mihai Kernbach, dean of the Medical School, and Constantin Daico-
viclu, dean of the Faculty of Letters, all of them members of the Communist
Party.

Through long and difficult negotiations. the arrested students were finally
released. According to my best knowledge, the aggressors were never arrested or
tried. Only later we found out that their leaders were clever enough to make them
become inemlers of the Communist Party. In a time when the Party was taking
over the administrative control and was Interested much more in politics than in
Justice. it was inlossible for It to show that its own members are bad citizens. In
turn, the "Petru Malor Academic Association" was abolished, I and some mftnbers
of the Committee were expelled from the university, then several times arrested
and finally put Into political prisons under severe convictions, charged with "crime
against the social order." Maybe the price was too high, but in turn no fabricated
file of the hungarian irredentists reached the Paris Peace Conference on Feb-
ruary 10. 1947.

I survived to see with much bitterness how they are still militant after thirty
years and how they use the same methods and tactics, now on a larger scale and
under different circumstances. As in 1946, they try to pose as "victims" oppressed
by Romanians and to gain the compassion of the Western world including the
unitedd .States where the American ltungarian Federation is committed to help

them not only by statements to the Senate but also by street demonstrations-in
New York City on May 8. and in Washington, D.C. on June 16-diaplaying slogans
as "Antonomy for Transylvania" and "gelf-Government to the Hungarians in
Transylvania." ()n behalf of tile '46 Cluj Generation, I strongly protest against
such provocations which might encourage the Hungarian ethnic group in Rb-
mani to start some kind of turbulence Just to be able to call for foreign military
intervention. By no meaus do we need another '68 Czechoslovakia.

FAUIFYING 11sTORY
The American Humgarian Federation's real aim not to ease the life of the Hun-

gariams in Romania but to drive them out of Romania by a large territorial (lislo-
cationl is obvious in Biishop Beky's aml Dr. ,zaz's statements of .Tune 6, 1975.
They grant an unusual extenson to the "historical background," and in such a
manner that the history of Trnisylvania seens to be a part of the h1ugarian
wople's history. Not Intending to make a detailed analysis of their numerous
uneoitrollhd ossertions. I confine myself to pick out some of the most shocking
ones which ar in total contradiction A'ith the generally admitted historical
truth.

According to Bishop Beky. the hungarians' "forefathers lived there" (in
Transylvania) for more than 1,000 years and were there even before immni-
grants." In coumection with the immigrantss," l)r. Szas is more specific, to leave
10fl aoubt about the iuterpretation: the same forefathers "lived in the area for
more than 1.000 years nd even before the Romanian settlers." The historical
truth is coinfletely distorted. Time Romnianims ire direct desce ndnnts not only
from tle Ronmans-who conquered Dadia (today's Transylvania) in 101-but also
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from Geto-Dacians, people mentioned by Herodotus as being in organized exist.
ence In 514 B.C. and. according to the archaeological discoveries, living on Tran-
sylvania's territory for over 600,000 years. The Hungarians fled from the Urals
and settled in Panonia (today's Hungary) at the end of the 9th century, and
started to enter Transylvania as aggressors at the end of the 11th Century. When
the Romanians were completing their formation as a distinct ethnic group from
the merging of Dacians with Romans in Transylvania and surrounding Roman
provinces, there were no lungarian traces In East Europe. Who then were the
"settlers"? . . .

Dr. Szaz states: "After 1001 A.D., the founding of the Hungarian Kingdom by
St. Stephen, Transylvania forced an Integral part of the kingdom . . ." The
historical truth is that only at the beginning of the 13th century and after strong
opposition from Transylvania's Romanian "voivodes" (princes). the kings of
IHungary succ eedetl to inix)se their domination on the province, and for 600 years
they unsuccessfully tried to destroy the autochtonous population by any kind of

thumtan means such as slavery, humillation, discriminatory laws. torture, forced
denationalitation, religion and language. Transylvania was always considered
as a distinct province and never as '"on integral part" of the Hungarian kingdom.

According to Dr. zaz: "Transyvania's princes were all Hungarians except for
the short-lived (11/ years) invasion by the Voivode of Wallachia, Michael Vitez
. . ." So, an "invider" is called one of the greatest Romanian princes, Michael the
Brave (Dr. Nzaz fails to translate into English the world "Viteas"!) whose
dream was tv' unite the three Romanian provinces--Wallachia, Transylvania and
Moldavla-into one country.

Among the "Hungarian" princes of Transylvania, Dr. Szaz emphatically cites
"John tuniady, both as a general and as the regent of lungary" and "his son,
King of Hungary between 1458-90" . . . "Ills reign is still considered the
golden age of Hungarian culture and power." Everything is correct but Dr. Szaz
fails to mention that both lancu of Hunedoara ("John Huniady") and King
Matelas were nobles of pure Romanian descent, members of the Corvin family.
The fact is attested to even by Hungarian royal documents.

Finally, describing Transylvania as being' surrounded by an arch of high
mountains with the only opening to the West, Dr. Szaz concludes: "Thus, geo-
graphically and historically alike, Transylvania Is connected with the lungarian
Plains rather than with the Romanian provinces of Wallachia and Moldavia."
To reach such a conclusion Is as candid as saying that California Is connected
rather with Japan.

The above historical observations were made not for the sake -of history.
After all-you, Senators, may not be interested it what you might can anl
Interminable dispute between two small East-European nations. I did it for
two reasna: to demonstrate that the Hungarians' real claini is it territorial
one; and to make you realize that the Hungarian complaints against the so-
called ethnic discrimination in Romunia are rooted less in the reality of the
present and more in the psychology of the past.

RIOTS OR PRIVILEGES?

I)ue to the historical circumstances, for 600 years the Hungarian minority
in Transylvania was iolitically. economically and socially dominant. Except
some peasants or "lolgi", the Hungarians enjoyed all the privileges granted
by an administration-0ether hlungarian or Austrian-which iwas not interested
in promoting the autochtonous element.

The situation changed 1in 1919 when. by the self-determination of-its people,
Transylvania came back to its mother-country and becane part of Greater
Romania. Simu'. then. the Huigarians became just what they had to be: a
co-inhabitalt nationality living together with Romanilans. Germans Jews. etc.,
living eilual rights .mttd obligatlons-tinder the sane Conistitution and the saine
laws. But when a national or social group enjoys provileges for 600 years, a
psychological alienation occurs: privileges are taken for granted, and the notion
of "privilege" becanmes a notion of "right." When the nemubers of the group
are deprived of pririleges they cotuplain against their lack of rights.

This feelhig of frustration was ggravated after 1946 whent the cmannlunists
took over full polit al Iwer itt Ronmila. By its ideology and structure. com-
nunist imuIposes restrictions lit the freedom of exprsion, press. meeting and
religion, it other words it what the Westera standards call "human rights"
We are not pleased, but this in a reality lit Romania for 80 years. Thus the

BET Y V M
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Hungarian ethnic group was deprived twice: once in 1919, of its privileges,
and once in 1946, of some of its rights.

In my opinion, the restrictions are imposed on all the citizens of Romania,
not only on a specific minority group (for instance: the recent laws on tourism
and National Patrimony). Interesting is the fact that the American Hungarian
Federation makes no complaints or protests against comnmunism itself and the
restrictions it imposes, but only against some lack of liberties within the com-
munistic regime, against "the general absence of human rights and civil rights
of all Romanian citizens of Hungarian background" (Dr. Szaz's testimony).
There are reasons to believe that behind the notion of "rights," that of "priv-
ileges" is psychologically lying, in terms of historical past.

In this respect, extremely relevant is Dr. Szaz's bitter protest against the
fact that "a student inI Romania must learn proficiency in Romanian whether
he attends a Hungarian or Romanlan section." It is generally admitted that
every country has all official language and that it must be known at least to
some extent, by every citizen. A Hungarian immigrant in the United States
cannot lw.ome am American citizen before passing an examination on his profi-
ciency in English. Being denied citizenship or a certain job because of his lack
of knowledge of English (toes not mean discrimination or oppression. The major-
ity of the population could be mono-lingual but a minority ethnic group must be
at least bI-liwgual: the mother-tongue and the official lagiguage of the country.
If such a moral obligation is valid in the United States or Canada. why not
in Romania ? More than that, the hngarlans In America are immigrants while
those of Transylvania were born there, they and their forefathers "for more
than 1,0W years" . . . Nevertheless, the main difference Is of another nature:
the IHungarians come to and live in America as equal human beings while in
Romania they lived as mastersr" for 6W0 years. The real complaint is not that
the Hlungarlans ili Romnania are not allowed to use their mnother.tongue but
that they are not allowed to speak it exclusively. This is what they used to do
along the centuries and what they want to do now. It is a conception of ghetto
rather than of integration.

The exclusive use of their mother-tongue ias made lN.ssible for hlungarians
inI Transylvanla even under the existing political regime. As known, the Hun-
garians gave a substantial contribution for the consolidation of counmunisnm
in Romania. During the Stalinist era, men as Vasile Luca and Alexander
Moghiorosh were almost as powerful as Gheorghe Gheorghiu-Dej and Ann
Pauker. Du" to their influence, in 1152 an "Autonomous Magyar Region" was
created inI South-Eastern Transylvania (about which D~r. Szaz is unhappy for
not being large enough) whose Inhabitants enjoyed the right (read "privilege")
to use only Ilungarian in schools, administration, courts, geandarmerie. etc.
Inevitably. the situation Jed to abuses: there were occasions when a high official
from Bucharest had business meetings with local officials and he needed an
interpreter because the hosts were not relinquishing their "right" of speaking
exclusively 1hmngarhln. Wishing to correct some of the "errors of the past." the
new governmental administration abolished the "Autononious Magyar Region"
and called Its people back to "normal." Complaints followed but loosing priv-
ileges does not mean to lose rights.

One of the abuses of the former "Autonomous Magyar Region" was to change
the names of Romanian towns and villages into Hungarian names. Now, when
the normal nomenclature is being restored, Dr. Szaz complains while in his
statement he gives hungarlan names to some of time purest Ronminlan cities:
"Marosviasarhely" for Targu Mnres, "Gyulafehervar" for Alba lulia. It was an
old practice of the dominant Hungarians in Transylvania to change not only
the toponymny but also the patronymics, pressing for a forced magyarizatlwi of
the natives. One of the means used by Romanlans to resist forced denationmaliza-
lion was borrowing family names from the Bible and from Liatin nomenclature.
the only ones not able to be inagyarized. This If why Transylvania is full of
names like Adam, Moses, Aron. Eve, Rebecca. Sarah or Titus, Remmus, Romulus,
Fulila, Veturla, etc. In this respect, I am a living example. My father was born
in Transylvania, and so is ancestors were also. One of them. fit the process of
resisting forced magyarization, picked up a name from the Bible. This is why I
found myself as Annila, a name of pure Hfebrew extraction, mention in both the
old and the New Testaments, although I have no drolp of Jewish blood iII my
veins. Nevertheless, I ami proud of it as well as of my brave forefathers, and have
no intention to go back into the past.
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In conclusion, it is my belief that the M'FN status should be granted to Ro-
mania. If you would have enough reasons for denial, at least do not reject it on
lfngarian grounds.

In 1946 the American Military Mission in Tranisylvania, probably knowing that
I was inl danger of being arrested as a consequence of ily Involvement in the
academic strike, offered me the possibility to leave Romania and go to tile United
States. I politely declined. At that time I was part of a nation which was expect-
Ing from one day to another the Americans to "come." They never did. Now,
by granting the Most Favored Nation status to Romania. make the Romnanian
people feel that the Americans, finally, came,

Thank you Mr. Chairman, thank you senators.
(V. Rev.) I. VALERIv ANANJA.

NEW YORK,'N.Y.
lon. MICHAEL STERN,
Wasithington, D.C.

I am an author and journalist. I have different literary prizes.
I was candidate to tile Nobel Prize. My candidature is open.
I am Romaian born and I came in the U.S.A. as a political refugee.
I was 13 years in Communist Romania's xIolitical Jails and deported to forced

labor in tile concentration camp Danube-Black Sea Canal.
My mother, my father and my brother were killed by Romanian security, with.

out any trial.
Since 1965 1 wits the General Secretary of Underground Romanian National

Committee for luman Rights (which is working underground 1.
Here in tile U.S.A. I organized the American.Romanlan Committee for luman

Rights. and tile Romanian hunger Strike for Family Reunion. Tile first : May 17,
1974-July 17. 1975.

Tile second : November 11, 1975-January 11, 1976.
Tile third : May 24, 1976.
After 23 days was changed in permanent protest which was more than 100

days. Tile fourth, will start on September 5, 1976 ill Washington, ).C.
Mr. Stern. please listen to my oral hearing of September 8. 1976. where I

%%ili speak as the Spokesman of Hunger Strikers (from Four Hunger Strikes for
Family Reunion) about:

The Truth About Communist Romania.
The Hiuman Rights in Communist Romania.
Four Hunger Strikes for Family Reunion i the unitedd States of America.

Sincerely yours, I)iMITRxE G. APmOTOL11' (Costin Jurea).

Risumt or MR. DIMITRIz 0. APosTOr.IO (COSTIN JUREA), ME.MBZR OF TIM ACAD-
FMIA INTERNAZIONAI.E Di PROPAGANDA CULTURALE. Li'TTF.RE. ScIt-NmE. ARTI,
ROMA, ITALY, AFFILIATE') T'o UNESCO SECRETARY OF TIlE U'NDERGROUNiD Ro-

o MANIAN NATIONAl. ('OIIlTTEE FOR Il'MAN RIOTS, SINcE 19065

Field: Writer.

Pen Name: Costin Jurea.

Education (Abroad)
193.3-37: Elementary School Nr. 5. Constantza, Rumania.
1937-41 : High School Mircea ('el Batran, ('onstantza, Runinla.
1141-45: Military High School. Baccalaureat I)iplomat, Iasi, Rumania.
1945-47: College of Law, Bucharest, Rumania, Bachelors' Degree in 147.
194,-47: College of Philosophy, Bucharest, Rumania. Bachelors' Degree in

1947. Tile main study field was in the International law: The Human Rlights:
the graduate thesis subject was: the Theory of Sensation Intensity. I speak
eleven foreign languages.
Press AtWty (Abroad)

1945-47: Presidnt of the Press Comnission for the Young National Peasant

Party "lullu Manin", Member In the Commission for Foreign Affairs of the
National Peaxait Party "Iulis Maiin", Member in tie Council for the Young

Friends of France, England and ISA, Bucharest, Rumania.
1945-47: l)eputy Chief Editor for tile Newspaper "Dreptatea". Bucharest.

Rumania, and Redactor for the following publications: Ardealtl, Taralismul,
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Dreptatea Satelor in Bucharest, and Tribuna (American-Rumanian Revue) in
Sibiu, Rumania.

195.5-5: Deputy Chief Editor for the Rumanian Television. Bucharest.
196-67: Deputy Chief Editor for the "Magauin Istorle" Revue, Bucharest,

Rumania. . I

Literary Activity (Abroad)
3. POETRY

1943: For the Country, for which was awarded the Prize of the Rumanian
Academy for the Young Writers in 1943

1946: Popeye visits Rumania, children book In rime.
1946: Pastorel in India. children book in rime.
1973: The Misadventures of the Kitten, political satyre in rime, desguised as

a children book.
2. NOV"LS

1940: Destiny, published in Bucharest.
1950-53: Road through Rock (manuscript written in the concentration camp

"Danube-Black Sea Canal).
1953-74: Where to?, autobiographical novel In manucript.
1971-74: Discussion with the 20th, Century Humanists, literary portraits and

Interviews with the Presidents of aRl the Academies In the world and Nobel
Prize winners, writers, artists.

3. THEATER IN PiOS
1966: The Eagle.
1967: Storm in the Harbour.
1973: Cicero.

4. THEATREIN R M
1955: Scheduling.
1967: The Chief Comrade Lady.
1987: Where Time is not Money.

8. SCRUIN PLANTS

1968: The Great Scientist Emil Racovitsa.
1969: Michael the Brave.
1970: They Dreamed of Wings.
1971 : Elena Teodorini.
1972: Carmen, based on Prosper Merimee's novel with Georges Bizet's musical

colons for UNESCO's Georges Bizet Centennial, to be produced by Columbia
Pictures.

1974: Where to?, based on the autobiographical novel.

S. AS A fMLANCE WUTER ir0

1965-74: Rumanian Television Literary Revues: Romanla Literara. Contem-
poranul, Aripile Patriel, Orizonturi Romanesti, 8anatatea, Magazin Istoric,
Tribuna (Cluj), Tomis (Constantsa), Almanahul Institutulal de Studil Peda-
,ogice al, Academlel Romane, Ari Pogonici, Luminita, Cutezatorili.

Membership S

1946: Member of the Rumanian Author Society.
1972: Member of the Ovidlanum. Societas Ovidianis Studlis Inter Omnes

Gentes Fovendis, Bucharest, Rumania, affiliated to UNESCO.
1973: Member of the Academia Internazionale d Propaganda Culturale, Let-

tere, Sclenze, Arti, Roma, Italy, affiliated to UNESCO.
terryay Prise.

1948: Rumania Academy Prize for Young Poets.
1909: The 1869-1969 Centennial Medal of Chicago. Chapter A.I.A.
1972: Candidate for the Nobel Prize. My candidation Is open.

Political Aotvity
1945-41: Leader of the Young National Peasant Party "luliu Manlu",

Bucharest, Rumania.
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1947-0: Political prisoner in communist Jails.
1950-3: Deported to forced labor in the concentration camp Danube-Black

Sea Canal.
1958-56: Underground fugitive.
1956-57: Political prisoner in communist Jail.
1957: Escaped from the Military Court of Bucharest, Rumania.
1957-58: Underground fugitive.
1958-2: Political prisoner in communist Jail
1962: Sentenced to death by the Security Council of State and escaped from

the Jeep car when taken to the execution place.
1962-64: Underground fugitive.
April 1964: First political amnesty given by the Rumanian Communist Party,

* thus reentering in legality and starting the literary activity, as a free-lance writer.
1965: Became Secretary of the Underground Rumanlau National Committee

for Human Rights.
January 18, 1974: Succeeding to obtain an exit visa, after 20 refused applica-

tious, applied for political asylum in Rome, Italy.
July 2, 1974: Arrived as a political refugee in New York, USA.

hitcrsational Political Activity
1196: Began the action to bring In Rumania the copy of COLONNA TRATANA

(Tralan's Column) from Vatican, Italy, the Latin origin proof of the Rumanian
people. The Column was to replace Stalin's statue In the Central Park of
Bucharest. The problem was solved by writing letters to Pope Paul VI, in order
to put President Ceatuscu of Rumania In front of an accomplished fact.

1968: Began the action to open the Italian Catholic Church in Bucharest, un-
constitutionally closed by the communists In 1948. The problem was solved by
writing a protest letter to President Ceausescu, who later opened the Church.
The Family

Father: Ghcorgoe D. Apotoliu-Member of the National Peasant Party
"luliu Maniu", killed by the communist Security in Constantza, Rumania, in
1954.

Mother: Elensa Apostollu, nee Hoffman, dead In Timisoara, Rumania, In 1955,
where she took refuge at her brother, Prof. Dr. Constantin Ghimiceseu, doctor
in Philosophy and Law from Paris, the Dean of Law College Bar Association,
arrested by the communist Security in 1954.

Brother: George 0. Apoatoliv, Doctor in Law from Oxford University, England.
member of the Rumanian National Liberal Party. Killed by the communist
Security in 1948, In Constantza, Rumania, because he refused to cooperate with
the Communist Party and did not accept the Job of Minister Secretary General to
the Justice Department, to which he was assigned.

Sisters: Lucia Apostoliu, married to Theodor Codreanu, Bachelors' Degree in
Economical Studies from the Academy of Economical Science of Bucharest,
Rumania. Mr. Codreanu is Inable to work and medically retired, because of the
many years spent in political prisons, where he was sent by the communist
Security. They have three sons:

1. Victor Cosdreanu, medical assistant. He has not been admitted in the Medical
College in Bucharest, Rumania, because his father was a polticial prisoner under
the communists.

2. Constantin Codreanu, 22 years old, office worker in Constantza and part time
for evening classes student in the High School. Because his father was a political
prisoner and he had manifestated against the Communist Youth Organization
he had been excluded and forbidden from all Rumanian high schools.

3. Mihat Codreanu, 24 years old. He has notbeen admitted in the college, be-
cause of his father imprisonment, until last year, when he was first classified
student at the admission examination for the Geography College of Bucharest,
Rumania.

Aurora Apostolis, married to Mihal Pelea, colonel commender of the border
guard garrison in Constanza. Rumania, under royal system, purged from the
army In 1947 by the communists. Now he is accountant for the Farm Bank in
Arad, Rumania.

?8-433-T8--- 11
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STATEMENT OF Ma. Dntrrurm G. APOSTOLIU (CosTiN JurRA)

MEMBEB OF THE ACADEMIA INTERNAZIONALE DI PROPAGANDA CULTURE, LETESE,
SCIEIIZl ART ROMA, ITALY, AND SECRETARY OF THE UNDERGoROUND ROMANIAN
NATIONAL COldMITTEE 10 HUMAN RIGHTS, 8INVE 1065

1. The Truth About Communist Romania
On )larch 6, 1945, Andrel Ianuareviel-Vasinski, the foreign minister of the

U.S.S.R., the man who killed the last Russian Tsar with his own hand, was sent
by loaf Visarionovici Stalin Into the Kingdom of Romania with the special mis-
sion to change by force the democratic government of this country, lead by the
General Ion Radesecu and to replace it with the Communist one.

VeMdsn surrounded the Rouyal Palace of Bucharest with the soviet artmcd
care unity commanded by the soviet colonel Sueaikov. Then he went into the
Royal Palace to meet with his Royal Majesty the King Mihail of Romania. At
this meeting Vaolneki pounded his flt on the table, threatened the King .ith
death and Forced him to replace general Radescu's government with the con-
munist one, lead by Dr. Petru Orozea and composed by communists and by
undercover communslst infiltrated In three other Romanian political parties at
that time: The National Peasant Party lullu Maniu, The National Liberal Party
Dinu Bratlanu and the Socialist Party Titel Petrescu.

Among communists in this government were some leftists of the other three
political parties. After the strategy of the International Communism lead by
Kremlin, this Is the first step to Communist power, so called "The Democracy of
the People" and this kind of government is the so called "(Government of the
Democracy of the People".

The second step In the strategy of Communist Moscow is the purge of Govern-
ment of leftists and liberals of other political parties, who coolrated with coin-
munists because of their artlessness and misinformation about the true meaning
of communism. The goal Is to appoint only Communists into the governmentt At
the same time Moscow's strategy is to put only foreign communists in the position
of Chlef of Stats, as Secretary General of the Central Committee, and as members
of the PoUt Bureau of the Central Committee of the Party In each country. This
"step of strategy" is applied for the reason that if the domestic lNlitical imwer is
in the hands communists born in that country, these communists might not apply
the Moecow laws against their own people, because they like their people and
their nation.

In 1946 elections took place in the Kingdom of Romania. The government
Dr. Petru Orozea started the Communist Terror.

They founded the first Forced Labor Camps and filled them with many
members of the other three political parties: National Peasant Party Iullu
Maniu, National Liberal Party Dinu Bratianu, and Socialist Party Titel Petrescu.
When Nicholaee Penescu, the Secretary General of the National Peasant Party
buliu Maniu-now in exile In Paris (France)-went to the Civil Court of Pitestl
City to enlist his candidacy to the Election Commission the Communists armed
with maehineguns invaded the Civil Court and shot to death another candidate
for assembly of the National Peasant Party Iultu Maniu, the Judge Gheorghe
Mihal, who was the President of "The Youth Friends of the United States of
America Association". As member of the staff of this association and deputy
chief editor of the newspaper "Dreptatea" (The Justice), the central newspaper
of the National Peasant Party lullu Maniu, I informed the U.S. Military Mission
in Buchatest about this murder. They sent a delegation to the funeral of this
Romanian national hero killed by communists.

The U.S. Military Mission delegation wrapped the coffin of the Judge Gheorghe
Mihai into the U.S.A. National flag showing deep respect for a man who was
killed by communists because he defended the Freedom and the National In-
dependence of Romania and his activity for the Traditional American-Romanian
Friendship and Cooperation. -

In 1946 the Communist Government Replaced the votes reached by the 'Xa-
tional Peasant Party luliu Maniu with the votes obtained by the so called
Bzoeus of Democratical Parties and formed a new communist government. The
Communist Terror became stronger around the country.

In July 1947 the communists abolished the National Peasant Party lullu
Mania and arrested all leaders and more than 200,000 of it's members.

I was arrested in July 1947 In Editor's Office of the newspaper "Dreptaten"
"The Justice" and since 1947 until April 1964 I spent 13 years of my youth In
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communist Jails and concentration camps and other years of my so called Life,
In Underground activities until on July 2, 1974 1 reached the U.S.A. with God's
help.

On December 30, 1947 the communists forced the King Mlhal I to abdicate
and go into exile. They transformed the Kingdom of Romania Into the "Romanian
People's Republic". From this moment on the Stalinist's Terror was unchained
around the country.

Nlcolae Ceauseacu was made from shoemaker apprentice... General of Army
and appointed as the Political Commandant and Deputy Minister of Defense.
Then he received different Important Party missions from Gheorghiu DeJ, who
designated him as his successor at the Central Committee General Secretariat
and Chief of State. In this quality he purged the King's ofcers from the army

0 and Introduced Into the Romanian Army the Politburo Aparatus after U.S.S.R.
orders. As the right hand of the first stalInist dictator of communist Romania
Gheorghe Gbeorghiu DeJ--a gipsy of Bulgarian descend, with his correct name
(heorghleff, as one can see at the museum of Romanlan Communist Party near
Victory Plaza in Bucharet-Nicolse Ceausescu.

"Xtei) by Step" The Romanian Communist Party followed the Kremlin's orders
in order to put Romania on the way to Communism. They destroyed the
peasants' life through the Collectivization of the Romanian agriculture, which
was done under the terrible terror by the security and Party activity. More than
50,000 peasants were killed In the "Step" and more than 200,000 peasants were
arrested and convicted to different terms of political Jail and Forced Labor
Camps. The Party Leader of this operation and responsible for this "Step"
toward Socialism was Nicholae Ceausescu, seconded by Vasile Valcu the first
secretary of Dobrogea's Province Communist Party Organs.

The nationalization of factories and private houses.
The stabilization, which means the change of money in order to keep all nioney

which each person has in bank saving accounts, and especially the cash reached
by people with years of hard work.

The Industrialization to change the Agricol's specific ,of the country into the
industrial one.

The destruction of religious practice.
In 1948 the Romanian Unitarian Church was abolished. Five Unitarian fHlhop.4

were killed in tortures by the security. Later the Bishop Hoeo died in his forced
residence under security observations at the Caldarusani near Bucharest.

The brainwashing of children, youth and of the educated people.
The Crimes Against the Humanity Were the Communist Party's Weapon:

17 Students in the Medical College of Bucharest were burned alive in tie
Bucharest Crematorium In 1048 charged with conspiracy against the personal
security of Ana Pauker.

Responsible for these crimes against the humanity was Glasser with the
undercover name Ion Crisan--General Inspector of the Special Brigade of
Security, who was In charge of the Ministers and the Political Leaders security
and Ana Panker's Nephew Ion Crisan. director of the Rominalan Litoral but
in reality the commandant of the 50,000 secret security agents in charge with
the foreign tourists.

3000 intellectual liolitical prisoners were shot during the night In the security
office buildings all around the cities of the country, then put In front of the
different shops with a sign: "Theft killed in fight with Police". The city's
inhabitants recognized the victims as honest teachers. doctors. engineers,
lawyers, artists, scientists, who because of political prisoners under the com-
inunlsts' security terror, because they had told about Romanian's national
independence.

More than 400.000 political prisoners died in the Forced Labor Camp Danube
"Black Sea" so called-The Canal of Death.

More than 100,000 political prisoners died In the Forced Labor Camp Uranium
Complex of Baita In Bihor County commanded by the Russian Engineer Marechal
Musealov-where the political prisoners worked as miners and took off Uranium
for U.S.S.R.

They purged the President of the Romanian Communist Party Lisertlu
Pablascean from the function of Minister of Justice and then they killed him.
Communism means killers, murder, terror. If the communist leaders kill their
own comrades it Is clear how much care they have for other people.
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Ceauseoeu'a Stalinist Terror
After Nicolae Ceausescu became the Secretary General of the Central Com-

nittee of the Romanian Communist Party and the President of Communist
Romania in 1965 he played being independent from Moscow and induced in error
many political leaders and Journalists. But after the meeting of all communist
parties lead by Moscow, which was in Crimea-Nicolae Ceauseecu followed
exactly Moscow's orders, purged from Government those Communist leaders
who had advised him to become independent from Moscow: Alexandru Barl-
adeoneu, Corneliu Manescu and finally the Premier Ion Gheorghe Maner.
i. The Human Rights in Oommul~st Romanta

Honorable Senators. in this moment you have in front of you a proof of the
Human Rights In Communist Romania. I am this proof.

1. Each human being has only one mother. My mother was killed by the
Romanian Communist security in 195 in Tinsoara City.

2. Each family has a father. My father, a National Peasant Party Iuliu Maniu
member was shot together with 37 other political prisoners on the former train
station of Constantsa City, where today is the Communist Party Office Building
of 1954.

3. My brother, a liberal lawyer, was shot at place by the first secretary of the
Communist Party of ('onstantza because he refused to accept the Job of General
,Secretary of tile Romanian Communist Party. lie appointed the killer of my
brother as member of the Central Committee of Romanian Communist Party.

4. I was 13 years in communist Imlltical Jails and deported as a white miner In
the Brigade of Damned to Death In the Forced Labor Camp of Blacksea, in the
same place where the famous poet Ovidlus was exiled at his time.

One of my 25 years of prison convinetion (puniument was pronounced because
as author I was a Staff Member of the Youth Friends of the U.S.A. Association.
I told the Romanlan youth around the country about Thomas Jefferson and the
I)eclaration of Independence. In 1962 I was damned to death by the Council of
the Security of State but I Jumped from the Jeep when taken to the execution
place and I escaped. That time I escaped because I was helped by the star of
my destiny.

Now, near the star of my destiny, there are fifty more stars. They are the fifty
stars of the U.S.A. National Flag which make me powerful and light me the ways
of my Saint Fight for Freedom and Human Rights for the Romanian People,
which suffered under Nicolae Ceausescu's Stalinist Terror.

In Communist Romania There are no Kind of Human Rights
A. Freedom of Press and Information.-In 1973 I wrote the book "Conversa.

tion8" with the 20th century humanists literary portraits and interviews with
the Presidents of all Academies In the World, Nobel Prize winners, writers,
artists. Surely that in t#ic book there are many of famous Amwrioan personall-
lie of our 20th century. I show to you the write proof signed by the Romanian
Publishing House of Romanian Foreign Office which writes clear that the
Romanian Foreign Office does not give the approval and is categorically against
to print this book.

This is a written proof about the real policy of the Communist Romania's
Foreign Office toward the U.S.A.

B. Freedom of Literary Creation.-In Communist Romania the authors must
write their literary creatons only after the indications of the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party. The proof: In 1972 in Bucharest the hunger strike of
two young Romanian poets and the Jews one-in the court of the Romanian
Authors Assoelation In front of the statue of Mihalle Minesou the greatest
Romanian poet until now.

This hunger strike was related on International Press of the Free World by
the famous Italian Pres Agency A.N.S.A. in 1972.

0. Freedom of ROU -I--One agent of Romanian communist security names
Nenciu after he was instructed in the U.S.S.IL Academy of K.G.B. was sent back
to Romania as General of Security and Counselor for Security Problems of the
Domestic Minister In the level of Deputy Minister.

In April 1964, when Gheorghiu DeJ-the Secretary General of the Itomanian
Communist Party at that time changed the Romanian's policy of dependence of
U.S.S.R. in the independence one, a lot of U.S.S.R. counselors were changed from
their high functions. Nenclu was sent to the Culls Department (which is in
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charge of Religious Problems) with the same high function: Vice President what
means Deputy Minister.

He organized a network of U.S.S.R. spies In the churches Inside the country.
Then he organized the destruction of the Romanian Exile Unity which was
realized in the Romanian Churches from the Free World tried to occupy some
of these churches by force and transformed It into undercover offices of U.S.S.R.
spies.

To accomplish this mission of KGB of U.S.S.R. he organized the two attacks
against the Romanian Exile Church in Paris (France) related in the French
Press and In all press of the Free World.

In the U.S.A., Nenciu sent two nephews of Iomanian Patriarch Justinian
* Marina: Anania who is at the Communist Romania's Bishop that lead hy the

Bishop Victorin and the Reverend Mihal lancu. I know these things directly from
the Romanian Patriarch Justinian Marina with whom I was In relations in
Communist Romania. because I was a clanssmate of his son I)r. Ovidlu Marina
at the Military lhigh School. The son is now Professor at the .Medicl College of
Bucharest.

As author I visited the Patriarch Justinian to protest against the communist
security pressure against the Romanian Reverends and asked hin to stop this
terror because If he wanted he could talk about this directly with Gheorghln
Dej (before 1965) and with Nicolas Ceausescu after 1105.

D. Freedom of Co"eilenee.-In Communist Romania there is not any freedom
of conscience. Proofs: There is only a political party-the ('ommunist one. All
other political parties were abolished.

There are elections from time to time. But how can you select or vote. when
there is only one political party and only one candidate on the list of candidates?

Only when there will be a second political party there will be a real vote
possible.

Nicolae Ceausescu has founded after the example of Bejnew's terrorist system
the mental hospitals, where many political dissidents serve their terms In most
terrible conditions, in most inhumanitarian prison conditions known until now
in history.

R. The Free Circulation of Men and Ideas and of Cultural and Scientist
National Heritages and Progres.-The first President of Communist Romania's
Republic was Dr. Parhon. After he died-his daughter and scientist, married
with the academician Mileu, the President of Medical Academie of Romania
In 1973 made an application for an Exit Visa for an International Medical
Congress In Paris, France. The Security rejected her application and sent in
her place a nurse to that International Medical Congress.

Between 196.5 and 1974 1 was invited 20 times by different Institutions of
culture from the Free World as author. I made an application formn for a day
excursion in Communist Bulgaria. All my applications for exit visas were
rejected by the security.

F. The Right to the Self-Determination.-The so called Nicolae Ceausescu's
"independence from Moscow". If Nicolae Ceausescu is really independent from
Moscow :

1. Why did he not ask the United Nations Organization the Rumania's pro.
vinces Basarabia and North of Vueovina to return from Moscow, which annexed
these two Romanian Provinces by force? Karl Marx himself, recognized and
condemned the fact that it was annexed by Tarist Russia. And Karl Marx Is
accepted by BreJnew himself as the father of Communism.

2. Why does Nicolae Ceausesu not ask Brejnew to respect the father of
Communism Karl Marx and to give the two provinces back? Maybe because
he in independent from Moscow.

3. Why was one month ago Nicolae Ceausescu together with BeJnew In Cri-
mea. Does that mean Independence?

4. Why did after one of the all communist country crimea meetings lead by
Moscow Nicolas Ceausescu purge all politburo members who advised Gheorghlu
DeJ to become Independent from Moscow like: Alexandru Barladeanu and finally
the Prime Minister Ion Gheorghe Maurer.

r;. Why here in the U.S.A. In 1974, when an agent of Romanian's Murity was
infiltrated into this country-the one so called Gheorghe Patraseu--and was
arrested by the F.B.I. when he gave plans stolen from the Ford factory in
Detroit to a Russian official, the former Romanian Ambassador Cornelia Bogdan
payed the $W,000 for the spy's freedom and return to Romania? Why was this
not payed by the U.S.S.R. Ambassador?
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6. Why did 6 months before the -beginning of the Angola war Nicolase
Cearsescu sent supplies for Communist guerillas as declared two Romanian
sailors who defected in New York from a Romanian fishing ship? Because
Nieuolae Ceausescu is a Brezhnev spy in the free world and the Romanian
officials too. W

I remind you, Honorable Senators that one year ago In Stokholm, Sweden,
one Romanian official with a high diplomatic function asked for political
asylum. He told to the newsmen and to the authorities that he was instructed
by the KGB In the U.S.S.R. to become a soviet spy. He gave to 'Sweden's authori-
ties the full list of Romanian security agents working for the U.S.S.R.

In West Germany Mircea Oprisan, a former Minister of Communist Romania
asked for political asylum. Ie told the newsmen about the real situation of the
so called Nicolae Ceausescu Independence from Moscow, who in fact is a
soviet spy.

Honorable Senators, If the minister asked for political asylum you might
understand what truly Is happening in Romania.

The Romanlan Hungerstrikera for Family Reunion in the United States
of America

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights-Article 13
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the

borders of each state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his own and to

return to his country.
Communist Romania is a state member of the United Nations Organization

and must respect the Universal Declarations of Hnman Rights. But if some-
one else asks an application form for exit visas for a country of the Free World,
he must accomplish many formalities which need a couple of months of harass-
ment, threatenings and pressure from Romanian security. And generally this
kind of applications for exit visas are rejected by the security.

For many years many American citizens, permanent residents and refugees
of Romania descend attempted to bring their close relatives-hostages in
Communist Romania-to the U.S.A. to accomplish the Most Profound Human
Rights: The Family Reunion.

They contacted the Romanian Embassy in Washington D.C. The Romanian
officials instead of satisfying their legal requests according to Romanian laws.
to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of the U.N. Organization and
to the all International agreements about the Family Reunion signed by the
Romanian government as well speculated their family sentiments and attempted
to attract them into action against the National Interest of the U.S.A. as to
become Communist agents and spies.

The Romanian officials started their illegal actions involving into the domestic
affairs of the U.S.A., violated the laws of their diplomatic status and offended
the U.S.A. which accorded to them this diplomatic status and respected it. The
]Romanian officials attempted to force these people who requested their legal
Family Reunion to reject their U.S.A. citizenship or status of U.S.A. residents
and to become so called "Romanian citizens residents in foreign countries". This
kind of citizens have the duty to swear confidence to Nicolae Ceausescu and to
accomplish here all dirty missions received from Romanian officials damaging
the political, economical and financial interests of the U.S.A. 0

Under such circumstances an American citizen or resident of Romanian
descent who likes to he honest toward his new homeland the U.S.A. has to
reject the Romanian citizenship.

The State Department sent such U.S.A. citizens or residents who requested
to reject their Romanian citizenship to the Romanian Embassy in order to
tign in front of a Romanlan official the respective application form. There In-
deed In order to resolve the legal request the Romanian officials attempted to
change the mind of solicitors and to transform them Into Romania's Intelli.
gence agents threatened them that if they do not care about this they would
never see their hostage relatives, who will be sent Into Jail In Communist
Romania. I think that the State Department has to defend the rights of these
American citizens or residents who are under the protection of U.S.A. laws
and It is possible.
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The Romanian officials do not send the application form to the solicitors and
do not recognize the applications signed in front of an American public notary.
But this is a violation of the law.

All Romanian officials in the U.S.A. have the special mission to discover
American citizens or residents by Romanian descend who have died and do not
have helres in the U.S.A.

They recognize their signature made in front of an American public notary
In order to bring into Romania their legacy and on this way to challenge
damage in the American Financial area. If the died ones do not have heirs
in the U.S.A. they recognize any signature made in front of any American
public notary as well in order to bring Into Communist Romania his legacy
and challenge again damages in the American Financial area.

A Romanian official named Mircea Captna was responsible for this kind of
problems in the U.S.A.

If they recognize any signature made in front of any American public notary
for challenge damages in American Financial area they must recognize-as Is

0 legal-any signature made in front of any American public notary In any case
of the rejectors of Romanian citizenship.

The Finance Committee has the economical interest that the American money
and heritages remain in this country and do not go into foreign ones.

An American citizen or resident of Romanian descend who rejected his
Romanian citizenship in order to reunify his family in the U.S.A. cannot have
any heires off the U.S.A. All he owns and all his family owns will remain here
and will grow the national financial resources of the U.S.A.

In this matter the Finance Committee in cooperation with the State Depart-
meat must support the Family Reunion with those who rejected the Romanian
citizenship and insist that the State Department will obtain from the Romanian
Foreign Office or the Romanian Embassy application forms for the rejected
Romanian citizenship and Impose them to recognize the signature made In front
of an American public notary, and to provide the American citizens or residents
with it. It also should advise them to reject the Romanian citizenship without
going into the Romanian Embassy or Consulate. This way the Financial Re-
sources of the U.S.A. will increase as it is written on each U.S.A. cent: Ex Unun
Pluribus.

The Romanlan intelligence infiltrated into the U.S.A. many agents who first
worked underground but after they became American citizens started open
and without fear their damaging actions against the National interests of the
U.S.A. and especially in the Financial areas.

I cannot understand why, when the American Intelligence knows a lot about
these damaging actions against the National, Interests of the U.S.A. the U.S.
Senate and the House of Representatives do not start any investigations and
1o not propose a bill In order to STOP FOR EVER all kinds of actions of

foreign officials, especially representatives of Communist countries, which
dimniaged the National interests of the U.S.A. I think that in this case there Is
a need for more cooperation between the U.S.A. Intelligence, State Department
and U.S. Finance Committee.

Because of the refusal of the Romanian Embassy in Washington, D.C. to
solve the legally requests of Family Reunion, some American citizens, permanent
residents and political refugees of Romanian descend residing in the U.S.A.
started on May 17. 1975 the First Romanian Hungerstrike for Family Reunion
in the U.S.A. in front of the United Nations Organization in New York City.
In their 64 days of llungerstrike were involved 25 people: men and women.

During that year the Romanian Communist Government expected to be granted
by tie U.S.A. with the most favored Nations Clause and our hungerstrike
endangered this. Forced by our Hungerstrike the Romanian Government Presi.
dent Nicolae Ceausescu, who was in Mexico at that time, asked for an "Over-
protokoll" appointment with the President of the U.S.A.-Mr. Gerald Ford.
In July 1975 Nicolae Ceausesecu came to Washington, D.C. and he promised to
Mr. President Gerald Ford that he will grant the exit visas to all relatives
of American citizens, permanent residents or refugees of Romanian descend and
that he will start this action with all people enlisted on the list received from
American authorities.

Then Nieolae Ceausescu invited to the Romanian Embassy In Washington,
D.C. many American political leaders as the Honorable Senators Mr. Henry M.
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Jackson, Mr. James Buckley, Mr. Jacob Javits and others and also many repre-
sentatives as Mr. William Green and others.

The meeting lasted longer than six hours and when Rabi Miller protested
that there are many relatives of American Jews hostages In Communist Romania,
Nicolae Ceausescu lied without shame, saying that he approved the exit visas
to all people who asked for it, but that these people did not present any request
to the police department for their passports.

The Honorable Senator Henry M. Jackson took a very strong position against
Nicolae Ceausescu's offense of the political leaders. Nicolae Ceausescu asked
to be "Judged by facts".

After he returned to Romania he granted the exit visas to the relatives of
the hungerstrikeii, but after he was temporary granted with the most favored
Nations Clause with the condition of freedom of emigration he stopped the
emigration again.

On November 11, 1975 we started the Second Romanian Hungerstrike for
Family Reunion In front of the United Nations Organization in New York City.
In this 62 days of Hungerstrike 85 people-men, women and children were
involved.

Forced by our second hungerstrike Nicolae Ceausescu released some hostage
families and then stopped again the emigration.

On May 24, 1976 we started the Third Romanian Hungerstrike for Family
Reunion in the same historical place of the right fight for Human Rights for
Romanian people: United Nations Plaza, New York City. In this hungerstrike
50 people were involved: men, women and children.

Honorable Senators, you have received the recommendation of Mr. President
Gerald Ford to grant again the most Favored Nations Clause to Communist
Romania. Mr. President Gerald Ford argued his presidential recommendation
with "the increase of emigration from Communist Romania since 1974 until
1976". Mr. President Gerald Ford was informed by Mr. Henry Kissinger about
the INCREASE OF EMIGRATION FROM ROMANIA. Mr. President Gerald
Ford surely has confidence in his Secretary of State as he himself declared.
Because he was very busy with the Presidential Primary he did not control the
nformations received from Mr. Henry Kissinger.

Honorable Senators, if you take a look at Mr. Ienry, Kisslnger's informations
about the so-called "Increase of Emigration from Communist Romania" adopted
by Mr. President Gerald Ford-you can observe that the emigration was in-
creased In the Three Steps of our Hungerstrike and as their results:

First one: May 17, 1975 to July 17, 1975.
Second one: November 11, 1975 to January 11, 1970.
Third one: May 24, 1976.
This is "the little" thing forgotten by Mr. Henry Kissinger: To slnw that
1. Nicolae Ceausescu did not increase the emigration from Commmist Ro-

nania.because he is a HUMANIST but because he was forced by our first
hungeratrike and because he feared that le might lose the grant of the most
favored Nations Clause.

2. After Nicolae Ceausescu was granted with the most favor Nation's ('luse q
despite his personal promises made in Washington, I).C. he stopped the emigra-
tion again.

With this attitude Nicolase Ceausescu offendedl directly Mr. President Gerald
Ford who supported him and also the American political leaders of the U.S.
Senators and Representatives.

An an American I do not permit anyone to offenlid the President of this coun-
try or our elected Senators and Representatives.

Honorable Senators, please notice, that There Is No Emigration From Com-
munist Romania. Within 12 months--May 17, 1975 to May 24, 1970 were three
hnngerstrikes for family reunion.

'here is no respect of the most favored nation's (luse condition to freedom
of emigration from Communist Romania from President Nicolne Ceausescu and
his c ommunist Government.

There is an offense of the President of the United States of America and of
political leader of the U.S.A. through the Romanian Communist President.

About our demoeratieal fight for family reunion. please take your huffianitarlan
conclusion from the Hungeratriker's Statement.
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OmooAGo, LL.., or*" 15, 1976.
Re Reunion of the George Ardelean, Ecaterina Ardelean (wife) and Carmen

and Maria Ardelean (daughters), and Corina Catrinel-Ardelean (daughter),
all of Sinnicolaul Mare, Str. Closca No. 19, Jud. Timis, Romania.

TiE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,
U.S. Senate,
i'ashingfton, D.C.

GENTLEMEN: I the undersigned am a Rowanian refugee, having come via
ITALY AND AUSTRIA under section 203 a 7, admitted in New York City on
May 18, 1976. Imm. off. 911.1

I left Romania with the intention to come to America, in order to start a
0 better life, and I came alhond and left my family behind, because first of all

I could not take them with me, and I am now here trying desperately to get
them over here.

Therefore I am turning to you, dear Sirs, with the fervent request that you
* kindly help me by contacting the appropriate Romanian authorities on their

behalf in order to help them obtain passports and exit pcruits.
I heard that the President of Romania, Mr. Nicolne Ceausescu, will be Inl

Washington on the 20th of June. I beg you from all my heart to bring the case
of my family to IIIs attention.

I am not yet a citizen of the 1'SA, and all that I can do, is to ask you, dear
Sirs, for understanding and assistance.

I hope and jfray that you will be aile to fulfill may request and thank you
again nd again .

Sincerely,
0 IFOROE ARDELJA N.

('HCAO, Iil.., June 16, 1976
Re Reunion of the Vasile Ardelean Family from Romania to USA; wife, Maria

Ardelean; sons, Sorin Ardelean 9, Florin Ardelean 9; of Str. Oravitel No. 22,
Snnicolaul Mare, Jud. This, Romania.

THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITrEE,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

(ENTLUSEN: I am a former refugee of Romania, now a permanent resident
of the USA. Alien REg. Card No. A 20 385 451 of Dtc. 2. 1975.

I am very grateful to be in this country and I catte ahead of my family to
build a better future for all of us.

Much to my despair however, my family is still In Romania. They submitted
their passport applications for about 3 months now, but they were not approved
as yet.

I am turning to you, for help, requesting that if at all possible, you contact
the Romanian Embassy on my behalf and if possible, also Mr. Nicolae Ceaunescu,
the President of Romania, who will be In Washington, D.C. asking them to
please give my loved ones the passports and perniissions to come to the USA.

I thank you for all your kind a.sistance and am
Very truly yours,

VASILE ARDELEAN.

TESTINmeNY OF MAURICE D. ATKIN. WASYINdToN REPRESENTATIVE, CuILEWICH
COIPORATION, NEW YOK

On behalf of the Chilewich Corporation, 120 Wall Street, New York, we are
leased to have the opportunity to present this statement supporting the ex-
tetsion of Most Favored Nation treatment to Romania.

My naine is Maurice D. Akin. I am Vice President of Robert IL Nathan As-
soclates, Inc., Washington, D.C., consulting economists. In this capacity, we
have been advisers to the Chilewich Corporation for the past 15 years.

For purposes of Identification, the Chillewich family has been In the hide and
skin business for over 100 years. Tie Chllewich Corporation has been. operat-
Ing-from its principal office In New York City since 1939. In addition, the,
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company maintains offices in Europe and the Far East and warehouses in this
country and Canada with a staff in excess of 150 employees.

Chilewich aggressively markets raw cattle hides on a worldwide basis through
direct sales as well as through the use of a variety of transactions tailored to
widely varying notional conditions. Its reputation for integrity, and its will-
ingness to undertake novel marketing methods, haj enabled the company to
develop very significant outlets for U.S. produced raw cattle hides.

Romania is an Important market for cattle hides, particularly for use in the
production of footwear. In recent years, the United States has been the principle
supplier of whole raw cattle hides to that country. Imports from the U.S. ac-
count for well over half of the total volume of Romanian imports of whole
cattle hides.

The following short table indicates the relative importance of Romnnln as
a European market for U.S. produced raw cattle hides.

EXPORTS OF U.S. RAW WHOLE CATTLE HIDES TO EUROPE

lIn millions of hidesl

1973 1974 1975 1976 (6 mo)

All of Europe ........................................ -5.3 5.7 6.7 4.0
Western Europe ..................................... 2.4 1.7 2.8 2.3
Eastern Europe ..................................... 2.9 4.0 3.9 1.7
Romania .......................................... 1.0 1.8 1.2 .8
Rommnia as percent of Eastern Europ ................. 34. 5 45.0 30.8 46. 4
Romania as percent of all Europe ..................... 18.9 31.5 17.9 20.0

The production of raw cattle hides is not unique to the United States, Mr.
fihairman. Many other countries produce cattle hides and have a share of the
world market. They would also like to participate to a greater degree than they
do now. As indicated in the data cited earlier, U.S. exports of cattle hides to
Romania represented approximately 19 percent of all T.S. cattle hide exports
to Europe 1973, 31.5 percent in 1974 and 18 percent 1975. As far as U.S. exports
of cattle hides to Europe are concerned, Romania is our largest single market,
followed by Czechoslovakia and, more recently, Spain.

We believe that the Chilewich Corporation as well as other U.S. firms, hav-
ing transactions with Romania, play an Important role in the healthy develop-
ment of U.S./Romanian commercial relations. Under these circumstances, mauy
ancillary benefits develop for American businessmen. As-Romanian/American
trade relations build, there will be other markets for U.S. products. It would
seem apparent that the presence of U.S. businessmen In Romania stimulates the
interest of Romanian businessmen In state enterprises, in the development of
commercial contacts with American businessmen.

The point we want to make, Mr. Chairman, is that Romania does constitute
a significant dollar outlet for a specialized, but most important segment of
American agriculture. Exports of hides and skins are a major part of the
Chidlwich Corporation enterprises as well as other U.S. hide exporters. And, as
Indicated above, it also provides an access door to Eastern Europe for mutually
beneficial commercial relations. In this way, it has an accelerator Impact on
International trade in general with definite, if not measurable, effects upon
American industry and American jobs.

Reapplication of early high tariffs would be a major deterrent to U.S./Roman-
ian business relations. It would clearly reduce that country's sales of products
to the U.S. and in turn its ability to purchase for dollars our export products,
including hides. For the above reasons, we are pleased to support the extension
of the Most Favored Nation treatment for Romania.

Thank you very much for the opportunity to present these views of the
Chliewich Corporation to you.

()VyiRA, ([LARS T'troirs CORP.,
New Rochelle, N.Y., September 14, 1976.Mr. MIcHAal. Srp,

Staff Di'ertor, Senate Comittee on Finance, U.S. Senate Foreign Relation*
00rJm4ttee, Washington, D.C.

Dr-A Mo. Smqmx: We are writing you to express our affirmative opinion that
most Favored Nation Duty Treatment should be extended for Romania.
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Our company, and specifically my brother Arthur and myself, have been doing

business in Romania since the early 1960's, and have made numerous trips to
Bucliarest and other main cities as well as industrialized centers of Romania on
an ever increasing basis since that tine.

Our experiences while in Romania have always been most cordial over all
these years, while we have witnessed this remarkably hard working and serious
people develop and modernize. We have always found the people friendly, hos-
pitable, and strongly pro-American in their attitudes.

We have found that on the commercial level cooperation and incentive to do
business with American Importers, and to conform to American standards and
demands is of paramount Importance to the Romanian glass producers, with
whom we have done increasingly large business since 1960. This attitude has
been greately amplified since the advent of MFN treatment, and great efforts to
expand and diversify sales in the U.S.A. for glass products, (glass tops, mirrored
glass, automotive glass, etc.) previously prohibitively restricted due to the Col-
unin II duties, are underway. All of these products under development for
future U.S.A. export, presently are only being imported from other MFN
countries.

In the event of failure to renew MFN treatment for liomanlan glass, not only
would the Romanians suffer economic losses of their investment, since specialized
equipment is required designed specifically for the U.S.A. demand, but also tIme
American consumer would suffer, being obliged to pay higher prices for fabri-
cated glass imported from more developed MFN countries, or possibly produced
in the U.S.A. We should also take Into consideration that the eluilpnent for this
speeialized production Is anticipated to be ordered from U.S.A. manufacturers.

Insofar as sales of traditional window glass proolucts imported by General
Glass regularly since 1960, the situation is similar. In recent years In spite of
MFN treatment, Romanian exports to the U.S.A. have leveled off, ani it fact,
ths trend now is for decreasing quantities. This is the direct result of better
price s F.O.B. Constanza available to the Romanian proiucers from other mar-
kets. We are convinced that if MFN treatment for Romanian window glass Is
terminated, that the resulting Increase in export prices for Romanian glass will
not be borne by the exporter, and that as a result, exports of Romnanian gloss will
be substantially reduced. Since most Romanian window glass is of a low
level of quality and is sold primarily on a price basis to those industries not now
requiring the substantially higher quality standards of more developed MFN
countries or U.S.A. float glass, the effect would be to either cause various U.S.A.
manufacturers now dependent on lower costing (but able to accept lower qual-
ity) Romanian glass to cease or limit these productions due to foreign competi-
tion in the finished product, or these manufacturers must raise their prices,
placing additional inflationary pressures on our e-onomy. Neither of these alter-
natives, we are sure you will agree, are desirable, or in the best interest of the
U.S.A.

Clearly, in the event of failure to extend MFN treatment to Romania, our sup-
pliers would be forced to raise their prices or reduce their shipments to the U.S.A.
market. The void, caused by these reduced shipments, or by the higher resultant
costs would have substantial and serious effects on U.S.A. producers now de-

.iendent on Romanian glass, and would overall prove to be Inflationary.
Respectfully submitted,

AIRERT S. BALIK,

E.rccutivc Vice .Prisident.

PARls, August 22, 1976.
DEAR M'Ri. RmIBcoFF: I am writing to you because you have the reputation of

being one of the most active fighters for the Jewish emigration and for the hunian
rights. Many people put their hopes in men like you and I do, too.

I am 30. Jewish. Working as an engineer for Framatome, a Franco-Anmerican
company which designs and builds nuclear plants.

I emigrated from Rumania 8 months ago. This was achieved after five years of
struggling against the Rumanian authorities.

Finally my efforts were successful thanks to American help generously given
Ii me by several political peronalities of the Congress.

The fact that the United States became interested In my case was decisive.
Not even money (hard currency), usually the most successful way of emigrating -
him'lped me. My relatives from France paid $5,000 to a go-between but to no avail



America's political influence could supplant the purchasing method. I think
that Washington is not totally aware how strong Its influence in that part
,of the world could be.

Since I left Rumania I have constantly had the opportunity of reading and
bearing news about the strengthening of the (anti-Semitic) climate in Rumania.
(I enclose some revealing copies.)

The atmosphere was already bad: terror, suspicion, denunciation, pursuit,
letter. and brain-censorship, phone tapping, etc. so it is hard to imagine how
things could become worse but they have.

This is why I am extremely encouraged by your active stand against the
J :h'*m-upolicies of the Eastern governments.

I have heard of the Congressional Research Division's report directed by
Mr. Francis T. Miko at the request of the Senator John V. Tunney.

('ommunist authorities are taking advantage of the fact that America's atten-
tion is focused on the presidential election by reducing the emigration to the
lowest possible level.

As long as no one keeps the political pressure up, as long as the U.S. diplonatical
activities are weak you (an be sure that the Rumanian government will use all
the trikries to blind the U.S. Congress anti the Jewish public opinion.

Words and promises are not to be trusted, facts should be sought.
I was also encouraged by Mr. Edward Koch's intention of suggesting to the

Congress the withdrawal of the most favoured nation clause for Rumania. Tile
desperate case of the (lying child which had Mr. Koch's attention is far from
being an isolated occurrence. The harshness of the Rumanian government has
been proved in thousands of cases.

May I take the liberty of asking you to intervene in favour of my flance
who needs help. We lived maritally four years (in my flat which was seized by
the authorities before I left Rumania). The lpermanent incertitude regarding
my emigration has forced us to postpone our marriage. My flancie has little hope
of ever leaving Rumania. She was several times hindered to hand In the emigra-
tion application moreover the government has forbidden !) the citizens who live
in Rumania to marry those who have left the country for good. This law is
kept secret. It has never been published as well as many others of the same
kind.

The name of my flane e is MAlvine Baceu. She Is born iliprich. Her parents
had to change their sirname because of the post-war government's chauvinism.
My father did the sane thing. (Ills original name isEbner).

My flancce is living now in a 0 by 9 feet (!) room together with a relative,
at the following address:

Malvine Baceu, Str. I)r. Felix No. 53, Bucharest sector VI'11, Rumania.
She and I would be Infinitly grateful to you if you could hell) her.
I realize that my request is demanding on your time but any help you could

give to my flnanc& would be most appreciated I know from this distance I can
do little to repay your kindness but if there is any way I can be useful to you
please let me know.

Sincerely yours
PNTsZ BANUs.

My address is: Petre Banus, 17, Av, MacMahon, 75017 Paris, France.

Da. VASI.E C. BARSAN,
MANKATO, MIS., September 8, 1976.

Mr. MICHAEL STERN,
Staff Dircotor, Committee on Finanoc,
Dirken Senate Ofice Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ms. STERN: The undersigned Vasile Charles Barsan, American-born
citizen of Romanian ancestry, Senior Professor of Foreign Languages at Man-
kate State University; Mankato, Minnesota, respectfully wish to submit to your
kind attention and consideration the following facts related to, and in support
of continuing most-favored nation tariff treatment of imports from the Socialist
Republic of Romania :

1) l Two years ago, in cooperation with the Ministry of Education, I estab-
fished a cultural-exchange program of studies for American students at the
prestigious University Cluj, Romania. The broad perspective and willingness to
communicate ideas with Mankato State University was Indeed, for all of us, a
praiseworthy fact and a great step toward world peace and understanding.

(2) The City of CluJ located in the heart of Transylvania, dates back to 106
A.D., when it became a Roman province for 170 years. and the cradle of the
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Romanian people. This historical and geographical background gave our young
American exchange-students to observe first hand the treatment of the co-inhabit-
Ing nationalities by the Romanians, especially of the Hungarians, Saxons and
Jews. At the conclusion of their unique living and learning experience, they
unanimously agreed that the Romanian government in its aims for economical,
cultural and political development granted equitable rights and privileges to the
minorities.

(3) Our eye-witness accounts and insight Into Romanian cultural and civiliza-
tion urged us to gather some significant statistical data. The much-debatld
issues of the minorities conclusively offer the following undeniable elements:

(a) Jewish emigration is free and unrestrained by the Romanian author-
Ities. Like all the other co-inhabiting nationalities, the Jews are allowed to
freely speak and learn in schools their parents' tongue. As for the main
cultural aspect, the Yiddish theater of Bucharest is celebrating this year
a century of existence.

(b) The Hungarian minority in Transylvania Is represented In equal num-
bers with the Romanians in National, District, Party, and Regional assem-
blies. They also can make free use of their mother tongue, and are invited
to take part In the entire economic, political and cultural life of Romania.
They have access to all forms and levels of education, and the possibility of
learning in their native languages. For such purposes, textbooks are provided
by the state which ensures the training of the necessary teaching staff for
education. Courses in Hungarian are taught In twenty faculties. At the
University Babes-Bolyal of CluJ, of the total 207 courses, seventy-seven are
In Hungarian.

(c) There are also 30 periodicals In Hungarian with a varied profile. The
Radio and Television stations have broadcasts in Hungarian. In Cluj, there
is a Hungarian National Theater and an opera. Timisoara is the site of a Ger-
man-speaking Theater and Opera, Just to mention a few.

4. It is an indisputable fact that there is freedom of worship for the the follow.
Ing cults existing in Romania:

(a) The Roman-Catholic
(b) The Calvinist Reformed
(c) The Unitarian
(d) The S. P. Evangelic Cult

5. Recent information concerning emigration from Romania is that it indicates
a sharp Increase, and that it is not discriminatory. -

We should keep In mind the fact that Romania is the East-European pace and
peace setter In contacts with the West. In Its desperate but continuous drive
for Independence, it plays a dangerous but determined role to elude the Soviet.
dominated Warsaw Pacts and Its ruthless actions.

It is a matter of record that Romania In 1968 has refused to Join the Warsaw
Pact nations In the Soviet attack against Czechoslovakia. Since that time, It has
become a "maverick on a tightrope," refusing to allow military maneuvers on Its
territory. It refused to Join the anti-Israel chorus in the Middle East crisis.

In the light of these factual truths, and the Importance of trade for peace
and understanding In Southern E,|rope, I believe Romania fully deserves a
special treatment. It will use it for the furtherance of Its closer approach to the
West and the Free World.

May I mention In closing that on September 2. 1970, I requested to testify in
the hearings set for September 8, 1976, but the cutoff date had been already made
on September 1, 1976. In lieu of this, Mr. Richard Rivers, urged me to send this
letter explaining my position and assured me it would be considered If post-
marked September 8, 1976 or before.

I deem It very Important to send my point of view as part of the record to
underline my particular position'7-

Respectfully and sincerely yours, .VAsRIL C. I3ARRAN.

GOr.rv, August 2j, 1976.
Mr. MICHAEL STERN,
Staff Director, Committee on Finance, Dirkscn Senate Ofce Building, Wash.

Mngton, D.C.
DEAR MI. STrRN: With reference to Press Release No. 41 issued by the Commit.

tee on Finance, Sub-Committee on International Trade, regarding hearing on
continuing Most-Favored-Nation Tariff Treatment of Imports from Romania: the
under-signed Nora Birsan, residing in Switzerland I Qual des Vernets, 1227
Acacias: I present the following written statement for submission and in-
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elusion in the printed record of the hearing and for the information of the Com-
mittee:

8TATEM ENT

I was born and lived in Romania till 1971, when I left for Geneva, Switzerland,
for a medical treatment. I left behind by son Horatin Birsan, then a student
of the Polytechnical School for Architecture in Bucharest. --

Because my health did not improve I had to continue medical treatment; I
decided to remain In Switzerland. I got residence as a refugee and a job as
dressmaker: which assured my existence.

I hoped that after my son will finish his studies, I will be able to bring him
to live with me in Switzerland; giving him the great opportunity to live a decent
life in freedom and democracy.

Unfortunately I got sick of TB and I was hospitalized In a sanatorium. My
life was in danger. Thus I called in my son for a short visit Although I proved
my request by medical certification, The Romanian Government did not give
permission to my son to visit me. I spent months and months on the hospital bed,
lingering between to get well and fear that I will not be able to survive to see my
son. All my numerous requests addressed to the Romanian Embassy, to the
Romanlan Government in Bucharest were disregarded. I did even not receive
any reply.

Worse than that I got the bad news that my-son was stopped to graduate as an
architect; being forced to accept a degree of an undergraduate technician. My
son had to suffer again for the political past of his father, whom I divorced
years back.

I continued my efforts to get out my son. I sent appeals to the Switzerland
League for the Rights of Man; to the High Commissioner for the Refugees;
International Red Cross; to the President of the Romanian Government. But
all were in vain.

Two years ago I was again in the hospital for surgery. I sent a new request
to the Romanian Government. Even the physician of the hospital made a special
intervention for an exit visa for my son; but all interventions were fruitless.

()n advice received from the Romanian Embassy in Bern, I renounced my
Romanian citizenship, paying required fees. I tried without any resolve to get
an appointment with the Romanian Ambassador in Bern, to explain to him my
ease; but all my requests were rejected. One or two times I got appointments,
but when I went there I was Informed that "Mr. Ambassador is out of town".

Suddenly last year after the Helsinki conference, my son was informed that
the Romanian authorities are willing to give him an exit visa. He made an
application, but instead of a visa he was fired from his job, without any
explanation.

I was sick, tired and hopeless. I was at the end of my strength. I did not see
any possibility to see and save my son. In desperation I wanted to start a
hunger strike, in protest, but my physicians stopped me.

Reading in the "The Herald Tribune of Geneve" of March 9, 1976 a news
regarding the help received from The Honorable Betty Ford, First Lady of
the White 11ouse In Washington, D.C. by the family of Mrs. Victoria Crenian
of Geneve; I wrote a letter to First Lady, asking her for help.

I am sure that interventions were made, but In vain my son did not get exit
visa from the Romanian Government.

Thus after over five years of struggle I hope that the hearing of my case by
your Commission, the l)ressure of the public opinion in my case and the material
interests of the Romanian Government In the extension of the Most-Favored-
Nation Tariff will convince the Romanian Government to issue an exit visa to
my son as soon as possible.

NoRA BIasArr.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th idy-of August, 1976.

GARY S. BASEK,
Consul of the United States of Amcrca.

STATEMENT OF IRINA BzBEE.&

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 1.
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within

the borders of each state.
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2. Everyone has the right to leave any country Including his own and
to return to Ids country.

IoNoRABLE Slit: I am Irna Berelea, Romanian born and American citizen.
While in Romania, for several years I have tried to leave the country to escape
the oppression and the communist terror, the frustration and suffering I have
endured.

On September 23. 1968, I left Communist Romania with a Tourist passport
for a collective excursion In Turkey. At Istambul I defected and I asked for
political asylum.

After a couple of months I was sent by the Turkey authorities in Italy
where I was granted political asylum by the High Commissioner for Refugees
of the United Nations Organization in Geneve and then I settled myself in the
United States of America with the strong determination of starting a new life,
here, in freedom.

I reached the United States of America on January 22, 1976, as a political
refugee.

But, painfully, I had to leave behind in Communist Romania, as hostages:
1. Florian Bebelea, my son, born on March 1, 1968; 2. Marcels Gabriela Bebelea,
my daughter, born on April 6, 1957, both of Strada Oltet Nr 6, Brasov.

All their applications for exit visas in order to join me here, in the U.S.A.,
were rejected by the Romanian Communist Security. All time they are investi-
gated and terrorized by the Communist Romanian Secret Police and Security.

The Romanian Communist President Nicolae Ceausescu does not respect:
The Par!-i Treaty of Peace (1917), The universal Declaration of Human Rights
(Iecember 10, 1948) The Helsinki Agreement (1975) nor the condition of easing
the emigration from Romania as agreed upon in the Trade Agreement and the
Most Favored Nation's clause, closed with the U.S.A. In 1975 The Romanian
Communist President Nicolae Ceausescu lied without shame to the President
of the U.S.A. and the political leaders of this country on June 1975 In
Washington, D.C.

The Romanian Communist President Nicolae Ceausescu kept as hostages
Tausends relatives of American citizens, American permanent residents and
political refugees from Communist Romania.

Since June 2. 1976 I joined the Third Romanian Hunger Strike for family
Reunion in the U.S.A., in front of the United Nations Organization, in New York
City and I do not leave the hunger strike place until my hostages, children come
to the United States of America.

As an American citizen, I appeal to you, Honorable Sir, to use your influence
in persuading the Romanian Communist President Nicolae Ceauseseu to grant
an exit visas to my children.

MoT'Lima, N.J., September 4, 1976.
lion. A.RAiAm RixmcoF,
Senate Oivce Building,
Washington, D.C.

HONORABLE SiR: My niece Dolna Mlchaela Cherclu and my nephew, Mugurel
Stellan Cherclu, residing at 5 Aleea Stanila Bloc 11. 7, Sc. A, Ap. 8, Sector IV,
Bucharest, Romania, applied for passports to visit us at our expense, but their
applications were rejected.

The Embassy of the Socialist Republic and the Honorable Consul Sef have
the relevant information.

Any hell) you may consider towards re-opening their cases would be most
appreciated.

Yours respectfully, - VbOlxCA BEJAN.

BERRY, EPSTEIN & SANDSTROM,

Washington, D.C., September f, 1976.
Re Hearing September 8 on U.S.-Romanlan Trade Agreement.
Hon. ABRA AM Rmuxcorr,
Chairman, Suboommittee on International Trade, Committee on Finanoc, U.S.

senate, Wahlnoton, D.C.
Mr. CL AIRMAN AND MEMBAFs or TIE SvvuMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE:

On behalf of the Atalanta Corporation, headquartered at 17 Varick Street, New
York City, New York, I am pleased to submit for the Hearing Record this writ-
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ten testimony In support of the continuation of most-favored-nation tariff treat.
meat by the United States to Imports from the Socialist Republic of Romania.
On June 2, 1976, President Ford requested that Congress renew for 12 months,
pursuant to authority granted him under Section 402 of the Trade Act of 11,74,

IN tariff treatment for Rouania. As stated, the Atalanta Corporation supports
this recommendation and feels that It is in the best Interests of the United
$tates for the Congress to grant our President's request.

The Atalanta Corporation Is a marketing organization for a large variety of
high quality food Items which are distributed throughout the United States by
Its 70-man sales force located In New York City and eleven sales offices In various
states. Atalanta Imports food products from over 40 countries throughout the
world, including canned hams from Romania. During 1975, Atalanta Imported
approximately $13 million of high quality Romanian canned hams. In addition,
Atalanta Is a member of the Romanlan-United States Economic Council which
operates under the administrative-scope of the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States but Is autonomous In matters of policy.

During the past decade, U.S.-Romanian trade has shown significant gain. In
1965 bilateral trade was $8 million. In 1970 bilateral trade was $80 million. In
1975 such bilateral trade had grown Impressively to over $M85 million with the
United States enjoying a favorable balance of trade. This favorable trend Is
expected to continue throughout this decade.

Jewish emigration from Romania has also improved throughout the first eight
months of this year. From January 1 through August 2.5, 1976, Jewish emigration
to the United States and Israel totaled approximately 2,300 compared with a
total of 1,595 for the same time period in 1975. It is anticipated that the final
emigration figures for 1976 will maintain this Increased level over 1975. This
justifies President Ford's request to the Congress to continue the United States-
Romania Trade Agreement by virtue of his authority to waive Section 402 of the
Trade Act of 1974.

During the extensive hearings before this Committee in June of 1975 which
were held to determine whether or not MFN tariff treatment should be granted
Romania, the Atalanta Corporation placed Into the Hearing Record lengthy testi-
mony supporting MFN and the ratification by the United States of the trade
agreement with Romania which we enjoy today. The favorable predictions for
the U.S. which we made In our testimony at that time have come true. We once
again take this opportunity to recommend that the Congress continue this mu-
tually beneficial relationship between the United States and Romania. The follow-
Ing Department of Commerce chart indicates, in millions of dollars, that U.S.-
Romanian trade, while small In comparison with U.S. trade with other countries,
Is nevertheless growing. It is Important for the foreign relation Interests of our
country In that part of the world.

UNITED STATES TRADE WITH ROMANIA

lin miom d doaml

Total U.S. xpots ToW U.S.timp"s

Yew:
Yew:- 27 4.61966 ............................................................... 746
17.. It 6.0.... ................... ...................................... 17 .0

3950 .32 .0
17 0 . 60 13.0
197 ....7............ 53 14.0
1 9 7 2 ....................................................... .. 69 32.0
1973 ............................................................... 116 5. 0
174 ....................................................... 278 131.0
1979 ...................................................... 19 146. 0

Source: U. Deprment of Comae ..

Recently, the Committee on International Relations, House of Representa-
tives, conducted a thorough study on trade between the U.S. and Romania and
Hungary pursuant to H. Res. 1062. The Committee Report, dated August 4. 1976.
stated, In part, "The granting of MFN to Romania has sparked hope and Interest
among other East European countries for similar trade agreements and status.
Chairman Bingham's brief visit to Hungary (May 30-81) followed by only a
few weeks an extended visit by the highest ranking Hungarian official to visit

4
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the United States since the end of World War lI-Deputy Prime Minister Gyula
Sseker. During his visit the Deputy Prime Minister frequently mentioned lun-
gary's interest in MFN status with the United States, and in expanding trade
prior to any such breakthrough in United States-Hungarian relationiL"

We agree that the granting of MFN to Romania will serve as an incentive
for similar trade agreements throughout the rest of Eastern Europe. Atalanta
not only markets Romanian products in the United States but is also engaged
in a large sales operation in the U.S. of canned hams and other pork products
from Poland, a country also enjoying MFV status. Atalanta also serves as a
major Importer of food products from Hungary. Atalanta therefore looks for-
ward to the day that MFN tariff treatment is also granted to Hungary and
believes that the United States-Romanian trade agreement will serve as an

*, Incentive for this to occur in the future. Atalanta feels that through normal
trade relations with such countries, the U.S. foreign and economic policy will be
enhanced leading to better overall relations between the East and the West.
This will not only enable U.S. corporations to enjoy more profits, but will be a
step toward securing world peace.

The Atalanta Corporation will continue to be an important factor of trade
between our country and Romania. Atalanta's large purchases of Romanian
canned hams will afford Romania foreign exchange for her purchases of U.S.
products. This assists our own job market and gives the U.S. consumer quality
food products from a country striving for her own independent policies.

On behalf of the Atalanta Corporation, I want to inform the Subcommittee
that Atalanta& appreciates the Committee's consideration of Its views and the
placing of such within the Hearing Record.

Sincerely yours,
MAX N. B:RRY.

FORKST ILLS, N.Y., September 7, 1976.
COMMurIX ON FINANCE,
SuBoOMMrrm ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

(i aumrAw: Knowing that this subcommittee Is holding public hearings on
continuing most-favored-nation status with reference to the Socialist Republic
of Romania, I should like to express my views concerning the way In which
Romania is disregarding the provisions of section 402, the freedom of emigration
provision, of the Trade Act of 1974 (Public Law 98-618), provisions which
were incorporated as a initial condition to the granting of the most-favored-
nation status to Romania.

Although Romania is a signatory of many Human Rights Acts, including but
not limited to the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki, none of the basic freedom rights
expressed are observed or fulfilled in Romania.

Today's Romania Is a Police State In which all the efforts are directed not
towards establishing the happiness of its citizens, but towards maintaining bud
extending the dictatorship of the few who make up the Government.

Freedom as stated In all declarations is a non-existent fact, except for the
"freedoms" which the Government decides that its subjects may have. Freedom
of emigration is totally unheard of. Anybody who wishes to leave the country
must pass unsurmountable delays and go through Incredible "red tape" before
he Is even allowed to file an application for an exit permit. He must submit a
numerous amount of documents, including a statement from his job certifying
that he may apply. After the application is finally accepted the person must
pass a security Investigation conducted In a manner which disregards completely
any personal consideration.

During these Investigations various State Agencies try to change the mind of
the applicant. If they are not successful in convincing the applicant to renounce
his intention to leave the country, it Is tried to accomplish this throUgh, various
harassments which Include cuts in salaries, transfers into "exile" to distant
towns, demotion from one's position and ultimately dismissal from one's Job.

This is the way the Security Police does Its utmost to frighten the particular
applicant into renouncing the application for emigration.

At the end it is still the Government who decides which persons may Indeed
receive an exit permit and which may not

The .ase of my parents is only typical to the way the emigration applica-
tions are received and processed in Romania.

78-433---7(-----12
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I am a United States Permanent Resident, married to a United States citizen.
My parents, Tamara and Adrian Serban live In Bucharest, Romania, 03 C.
Nottara Street.

Since I am their only child and since my father's only brother lives also in the
United States (my father comes from a Jewish family) and my mother has no
relatives in Romania, my parents have applied In June 1975 for permission to
emigrate to the United States.

After months of delays, their office gave them the approval to request an exit
permit. Once the application for emigration was finally accepted and the nutuer-
ous documents submitted, the reprisals started.

- First at their office. As my father used to be until ten months ago, chief of
project at the Design Institute for Rolling Mill Plantsin Bucharest, the reprisals
were directed towards him. lie was demoted from his position, his salary has
been cut by a great percentage and he was even subject to be sent to another
town far away from home. He was called to meetings where he and my mother
(who works at the same Institute as an economical engineer) were called traitors
and were criticized and humiliated in front of their colleagues.

In February 1976 were organized certaJn committees to discus the applications
for emigration. These committees were created not to render a final decision
upon an applicant's desire to leave but to Induce some to "voluntarily" withdraw
their applications. After several meetings with these people in which they tried
to make my parents renounce their Intention to leave, my parents did not sur-
render and refused to renounce their application.

In May 1976 the Government refused to allow my parents to leave.
Desperately, my parents were repeatedly and insistently requestig a hearing

with the Govern-iental Commission in charge of emigration with the hope to
have their case reviewed. But they were refused such a hearing. Then, they tried
their luck by sending memorandums and after a long time of waiting they got
a rply that their case has been reviewed and the decision remains'still the same.
NEo reasons were given for their decision.

Furthermore, my parents are not permitted to file a new application-for emi-
gration.

In this desperate and hopeless situation my parents' only hope lays In the
hands of the American Public Opinion and specifically in the fact that the United
States Congress can oblige the Romanian Government to fulfill the obligations
of the freedom of emigration act which was a part in granting Romania the
status of the most-favored-nation.

Trusting that the above Information will help your Committee to reach a proper
decision In this matter, I remain,

Yours sincerely,
MARIANA BLUM.

CALGARY, AjA13aA, CAxADA, September 2, 1976.
The Right Honourable A. Rmxcon',
Ohairmm of the Subcommittee of Internattonal Trade, U.S. Senate, Semate 0010e

Budikng, Waehlngtot D.O.
"DrA Ma. Riniconr: My name is Martin Blum, residing at 484 72nd Avenue,

N.19., Calgary, Alberta T2K 4Z1, Canada.
I am writing In regard to my application to the Romanian State Council to

marry Miss Maria Baciu Nicolae who Is living in Bucharest Str. Antim Nr. 20.
I made this application June 10, 1974 and since then, after two years of

repeated Inquiries, either written or by means of a personal appearance in
December 1975 before the Romanian State Council, and even after interventions -
by the Canadian Government, my fiancee received a negative answer on the
24th of May, 1976.

In our belief that the decision of the Romanian Government may still be
revised, we hope that an -intervention through your Office, based on Human
Rights, would help us to get the approval for our marriage.

I would like also to mention that my fiancee has no Job as a result of this
application and lives under a continuous pressure to give up our intent to marry.
At the suggestion of the Department of External Affairs, I sent to the Romanian
State Council a Statutory Declaration In which I confirmed again my wish to
marry Miss Maria Baciu-Nicolae and that I am able to provide for her. I enclose
a copy of the Statement.
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Taking Into account our profound sentiments and considering that all our
Interventions were without any positive result, we hope that an Intervention
through your office would help us to get the approval for our marriage.

Yours sincerely,
M.*Rw BLVD(.

STATuToaY D=Wauiox

To The Romanian State Council, Bureau of Marriage, Bucharest, ILS., Romania.
In the matter of the requested and desired marriage of Martin Blum of Calgary,

Canada, to Maria Baclu-Nicolae of Bucharest, IM., Romania.
I, Martin Blum, Engineering Student, of 484 72nd Ave., N.& In the City of

* Calgary, In the Province of Alberta, Canada, hereby make oath and do solemnly
declare as follows that:

I. I am presently a student registered In the Faculty of Engineering at the
University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

2. 1 have been employed for three years by Keith Construction of Calgary,
Alberta, Canada, pert-time during my school year and full-time during the
summer holidays and am therefore financially self-sufficient.

3. I have sufficient funds to pay all the travel costs including air fare and
accommodation enroute of my fiancee, Maria Baclu-Nicolae, from Bucharest,
R.S., Romania to Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

4. I am financially able and very willing to maintain, support and provide for
my fiancee, Maria Baciu-Nicolae, here in Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

And I hereby make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be
true and knowing it to be of the same force and effect as if made under oath and
by virtue of The Canada Evidence Act.

Declared before me at the City of Calgary, Province of Alberta, Canada, this
16th day of June, A.D. 1976.

MARiN BLUM.

A Notary Public in and for the Province of Alberta.

B'XA BalTH,
Wa4hington, D.C., September 8, 1976.llbn. ABRAHAM A. RISICOFF',

Chairman, Subcommittce on Interntionat Trade,
Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.

DKAs SZUATOR: I have the honf'r to submit herewith for the consideration of
your committee the views of B'nal Writh on continuing most-favored-nation tariff
treatment for Romania.

With thanks for your consideration and good wishes.
Sincerely,

DAVID A. BLUMMxo.
Enclosure.

STATEMENT OF DAVID Al. BLUMBFRO, PBE8ID&T OF B'NAI f'amE

SirPTrMsuR 8, 1976.
In testimony before the House Ways and Means Committee last year. Wnal

B'rith expressed its appreciation for Romania's Independence In pursuing its
national Interest and commended Its efforts to normalize its relations with
nations outside the Soviet Bloc-the United States and Israel In particular. We
expressed the hope that Romania would demonstrate its right to trade con-
cessions and inost-favored-nation treatment under the Trade Act by establishing
emigration policies that, in the words of the statute, would lead "substantially
to the achievement" of free emigration. Now that the Congress is considering the
question of the extension of MFN for Romania, we reaffirm those views and
renew our hopes.

But either Congress nor we can Ignore the Jackson-Vanlk Amendment, which
Is a profoundly important feature of American trade policy. We remain com-
initted to ensure its faithful implementation. After all, it does no more than
call on Romania to honor the commitments It made when it subscribed to the
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Interiiatibnal Covenant on Civil and Political Rights whose Article 12 guarantees
that all'peisons shall have the right to leave their country.

For many years the record of Romania with respect to Jewish emigration
stood in welcome contrast to that of the Soviet Union. But today--one year after
the grant of MFN to Romania-its policy and practice continue to raise questions.

Estimates suggest that there are approximately 60,000 Jews in Roman. We
have reason to believe that-based on the information derived from relatives
abroad and associations of Romanlan Jews--that pe'haps close to one-half of
thafs number seek to leave. But in the twelve montl~s ending July 31, 197 (the
first year of the trade agreement with Roma~lia) Jewish emigration fromaa
Iomania to Israel totalled barely 2,500. If this amount approximated last year's
total, nonetheless, it is substantially below the 3,700 annual figures of 1973 and
1974. In the meantime, Romanian trade with the United States increased
tremendously.

Surely, if the Jackson-Vanik Amendment is not to become a dead letter and
a sorry precedent f(,r the Soviet Union, where the emigration stakes are higher,
It means that Romanlan emigration practices should change substantially for
the better, not the worse. We must therefore urge this Committee and the
Senate to withhold decision on the extension of MFN until the very end of the
period available to the Congress. It is to be hoped that the Senate would take
advantage of this six-week Interim period to make clear to tile Romanian Gov.-
crnment that It should honor the desire of the thousands who wish to emigrate.
Recent history reminds us that affirmative action by the Romanian Government
can 'change a monthly figure of 50 (May 1975) to 430 (July 1975).

For the sake of the integrity of the statute and In the hope of more cooperative
Romanian-United States relations, B'nai B'rith hopes that Romanian emigra-
tion policy and practice would Justify the extension of most-favored-nation tariff
treatment to Romania.

NEw YORK, N.Y.

IloiosoALE Sia: 31y name Is Avram Botan. I wish to say that In Romania they
don't give the right law for the people, and special for religious people.

The Ronmanian Legislation say that walk out and strikes are free t, be
made by the people, but I have to make the hunger strike to obtain my passport
for coming here with my son: for the strike what I wade I was arrested in
Bucharest. Why I was arrested If the strikes are free to made?

The Roumanian Legislation says that nobody can't be offensed for his religion,
but I was offense when I was to, go; they said to me: "Go to your Baptism to
capitalist and do the hunger strike".

The Roumanian Legislation says that everyone have the right to leave their
own country, and to go were ever they want to, but our family can't come to us.
Why they can't come if it is freedom?

In February this year the Roumanian Embassy promised me that In 3 or 4
months my family will be united, but my wife is still in Roumania.

In July the Roumanian Embassy promised me again that my wife will be here
in two months, but my wife is not here yet, and she doesn't have her passport
and they give her a lot a problems that she can't come here.

The Roumanian Legislation said that they gone give a goodwill in the case of
Illness for obtaining the passport, but I didn't found this goodwill for my ill son.

As I was strike in llRoumanian In the time I was with iny son ill. the
Roumanian Authority strike in continue In my family, though stop iny wife to
come here.

Please help our family in granting the bill or rights which are in Roumanlflan
Law and release our family to come here Immediately.

AVRAM BoTrA.

NSw YORK. N.Y.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 13:

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of
each state.

2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his own and to
return to his country.

tbo.voRABLz Six: My name is Avram Botan, I am tomanian born (December
8rd, 195) in the town of Lupenil-Romania and now a legal resident In United
States where I received political asylum.
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Many troubles marked my life under the communist regime In Romania. I am

a Baptist believer and because of my religious faith, I have been thrown out of
the Teological College where I was learning. Besides, as a practicing Baptist
Reverend in office, 1 have been accused of excessive religious zeal and obliged
to stop these activities.

I arrived in United States on September 16th, 1975 together with my son
Flavius Botan, 17, who needed a special medical treatment. The 4tomanlan coam-
munist regime refused for long to issue our passports, but In order to get them
I entered a hur)ger strike in front of the State Council Building in Bucharest.
Soon they arrested me and threatened me with two years of jail punishment.

The following are the members of my family still retained in Romania:
Eugenia Botait, wife, born on April 26th, 1938 In the village of Beregsau Mare,

*, District of Timis, Romania and now living at the same address where born.
Ann Botan, mother, 05, maiden name: Ana Ghiuritan.
Elisei Botan, brother, 44 with: Victoria Botan, his wife, 41, and their children,

Claudiu Botan, son, 5; Anea Claudia Botan, daughter, 5 and also Seraflin Caita
Mandra, my own nephew, 21, with Rodica Caita Mandra, his wife, 20, (maiden
mune: Rodica Botan) and their daughter Laura Caita Mandra, 1.

All of them now residing in the town of Petrila, District of ltunedoara, str.
Tralan Vuia no. 12, Romania.

With the hope of having them all Join me In this country of freedom, religious
tolerance and opportunities, on February 28, 1976 I contacted the Romanian
Embassy in Washington, D.C. where I have been asked first to give up my old
ltomanian citizenship. I did so. The same Embassy assured me that this condi-
tion satisfied, the missing members of my family will be allowed to come in
America and meet me very soon. With the same goal In mind, I contacted the
American Embassy in Bucharest, the N.Y. State Governor, lion. C. Carey and the
N.Y.C. Major, lion. Abraham Beame.

The above shown members of my family are still kept as hostage in Romania.
The Romanian communist authorities leaded by President Nicolae Ceausescu

ostensibly violate the Paris Treaty of Peace, the Universal Declaration of Human
Lights, the Helsinki Agreement and even the conditions of easing the emigration
from Iomania as agreed upon In 1975 within the Trade Agreement concluded
with United States, and in this respect, keep on deceiving Mr. President Gerald
Ford and the political personalities of United States.

Openly protesting the barbarian conduct of the Romanian communist regime,
on May 31, 1976 I started a Hunger Strike in front of the United Nations Orga-
nization in New York City and won't Jeave this place until my hostage family
will Join me here.

- I appeal to you, Honorable Sir- to make use of your high authority in order
to persuade Romanian rulers grant the before shown members of my family the
ntessary exit visas for their travel to United States.

I warmly thank you for your humanitarian help.
AvaAM BOTA N.

AuoUST 26, 1970.
'0lo11. RUSSELL B. Loxo
Finance Committee, U.s. Renate,
Washinglopt, D.C.

)EAa MR. LONG: I strongly oppose America's continuing the most-favored-
nation status presently given to Romania because Section 402 of the Trade Act
of 1974 clearly states that a country that denies its own citizens the right to
emigrate is not eligible for such status.

As a naturalized American citizen from Romania, and both lecturer in the
Romanian Language departmentt and coordinator of the Romanlan Language.
Civilization and Culture program at the Ohio State University, I feel more than
qualified in voicing my above mentioned belief.

My personal experience has proven to me the Injustice and blatant hypocrisy
of a government, such as Romania's, that openly defies set rules, in this case
those referring to emigration, required by the United States government before
granting the highly sought-after, most.favored-nation status.

Since 1969, when I left Romania as a refugee, I have struggled nonstopwith
the Romanian government and its cancerous bureaucracy to obtain a mere visa
for my brother Radu Ciocanelea, Bd. Bucurestil Nol, Bloc C4 Etaj IV, Sector 7,
Bucuresti, Romania, to visit his family here in America. a ,
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My 37-year-old brother, though a geologist for the government, is not a member
of the Communist Party. Therefore, all attempts to obtain a visa for him have
been consistently Ignored by the Romanian government, even though a round trip
plane ticket from Romania to the United States has been provided for him.

I now plead and demand that the American government carefully reconsider
Its renewal of most-favored-nation status for Romnanin In light of my battle for
my brother's freedom, a battle that is sadly one among many.

Sincerely,
RODIA BOWMAN.

AMTRACO COMMODrrY CoRP.,
New York, N.Y., September 1, 1976.

Re Most Favored Nation Tariff Treatment of Imports from Romania.
Mr. MICHAEL STERN,
Staff Director, Committee on Finance,
Dirkeen Senate Offce Building, Wasmington, D.C.
.....DEAR Sins: We support the recommendations of President Ford that the
waiver authorities under Section 402(d) (1) of the Trade Act be extended 12
months.

Romania is an active trade partner with the United States and Is Importing
important quantities of feed grains from the U.S. as well as other goods.

In order to buy from the United States they have to sell some of their goods
here and can only be competitive If they have Most Favored Nation Tariff
Treatment.

The record will show that they have become a member of almost all Inter-
national trade organizations and are living up to all their agreements with their
trading partners.

We highly recommend that their MFN Treatment be extended.
Respectfully,

WALTEM F. BROWNr, Vice Preident.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL,
DEUTSCHE SEKTION E.V.,
D-35 Kaseel, WVest Germnany.

Senator ABAnAM A. RinicoF7 (Connecticut), DG

,qrnate of the U.S.A.,
11'ahington, D.C.

His Exczu=gNcY ABRAHAM A. Rinicorr: I am a member of amnesty Inter-
national. Our group attended to Mr. Peter Grosz. lie Is an 28 year old Rumanian
citizen who was arrested because lie tried to leave Rumanila Illegally. In summer
1975 Mr. Gronsz was released from prison but he still wants to leave Romania.
I want to ask you to use your influence on the Rumaninan government to hell)
Mr. Gross leaving Rumania for a country of his choice, I remain,

Yours respectfully,
JOITANNES BVTTNER.

GREENWICH, CONN.

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of

each state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his own and to

return to his country.
HoNoxsa Six: My name is Dumiltru Capata. I am Romanian born (Novem-

ber 3rd, 1940) In Rebra. District of Blatrista-Nasaud, and since January 14,
1976 a resident in United States of America together with my wife Ellsabeta
Capata (maiden name: Elisabeta Neda), born on March 17, 1939 in Oiroc.Tlins,
Romania.

My father Maftel Capata lost his entire estate during the so-called "collectivl-
zation of the Romanian agriculture" imposed by the communist regime IR power
in our old country. Because my father refused to become a member of the
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Romanian Communi.t Party, I, his son, have been barred from attending In
Romania any kind of school, except elementary courses. Only at the age of 23
I managed myself to graduate a simple driving school which gave me the possi-
bility to work and live. I worked hard In Romania for more than 10 years, being
able to build a household of my own, but very recently the communist regime
forced me to give up all I gathered during those years of hard labor, under the
pretext of the "struggle against the new-capitallsm."

In this hopeless situation, I and my wife left together underground the Com-
munist Romania passing through Jugoslavia in Italy (April 25th, 1975) where
we both received political asylum. With no delay we asked for the permission
to emigrate in United States.

Unfortunately, leaving Romania, we left over there our daughter Dorna
Corina Capata, born on August 28th, 1970. She is now In care of my old father
Maftel Capata, residing in the village of Jelna no. 92, District of Bistrita-Nasaud.
Romania. With a pension equal to $25 monthly, my father cannot take care of
our daughter. She is missing their parents, a careful familial education and has
no future at all in Romania.

All our interventions to bring our daughter in this country of freedom and
opportunities failed because the Romanian communist regime categorically re-
fused to allow her come here. The Romanian authorities leaded by Pre.sident
Xlcolae Ceausescu ignore not only in our case the provisions of the Paris Treaty
of Peace, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Helsinki Agreement
or the conditions of easing the emigration from Romania as agreed upon In 197.1
within the Trade Agreement with U.S.A., and despite all their promises and
assumed responsibilities therein, keep on deceiving Mr. President Gerald Ford
and the political personalities of the United States.

In these circumstances, openly protesting the barbarian conduct of the Re
manian regime, since May 29, 1976 I started a hunger strike In front of the
United Nations Organization in New York City and won't leave that spot unt'"
my daughter Dorina Corina Capata will join me In this country.

I appeal to you. Honorable Sir, to make use of your high authority as a rep-
resentative of the American people in order to persuade the Romanian rulers
respect wholly their obligations and allow my missing daughter travel to United
States for the reunification of our family.

Thank you for your humanitarian help.
Sincerely yours,

T)ULMITBU CAPATA.

GREENWICH, C.O.N.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 13:

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within
the borders of each state.

2. Everyone has the right to leave any country Including lls own and
return to his country.

lHOORABLE S cNATORS: I thank warmly to the V.S. Senate because I was in-
vited at the hearing of September 8, 1976 to explain the tragedy of my daughter
Dorna Corina Capata, who is only 6 years old and whom is Hostage In-
Communist Romania. I am Dumitru Capata, Romania born (on November 8,1940) together with my wife Ellsabta Capata born on Ms wh 17, 1934 (maien
name Ellsabeta Neda). I became a resident of the U.S.A. since January 14,
1976. My father Maftei Capota lost his entire estate during the so-called col-
lectivisation of the Bonnnian agriculture imposed by the Communist Party
under the pressure of time Secret Police so-called Security. This happened because
my father refused to become a member of the Romsnian Communist Party. I
was persecuted and barred from attending any kind of school In Romania. ex-
cept for elementary courses. Only at the age of 23 1 managed myself to graduate
a simple driving school witch gave me the opportunity to work and live. I worked
hard In Ronmania for more than 10 years, being able to build a household of my
own, but very recently the Communist Security forced me to give up all I
gathered during those years of hard labor, under the pretent of the stnggle
against the now capitalism. In this hopeless situation, I and my wife left to-
gether underground the Romanian-.Jugoslavia and Jugoslavian-Itallan borders
with the risk of 6ur-lifes. We reached Italy on April 25. 1975 where we both
received political asylum from The High Commissioner for Refugees from United
Nations Organization from Geneve. With no delay we asked for the permission

M M
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to eminigrate In the U.S.A. Unfortunately, leaving Romania we left over' there
as hostage 1. Dorina Corina Capata, our daughter 6, born on Augtt 2, 1970
of Comuna Jelna No. 92-Yudetul Blistuta-Nasalu, IRomanilan. She is no* in care
of my old father Maftel Cajlata, who with a pension equal to $25.00 a month,
(antnot take care of our daughter.

She is missing her parents, a careful Jaullial education and has no future at
all in Communist RomaniA. All our interventions to bring our daughter to the
U.S.A. failed because the Romanian Communist President Nicolae Ceausescu
does not respect The Paris Treaty Of Peace (3947) The Universal Declaration
Of Human Rights (1948) The Hfelsinki Agreerent (1975) nor The Condition Of
Easing The Emmilgration From Romanian as agreed upon 1975 within the
trade agreement and the most favored nations clause, close with the U.S.A. On
June 9. 1975 Nicolae Ceausescu lied Without Shame to President, Gerald Ford
and The Political Leader of the U.S.A. In Washington D.C. lie said that lie re-
leased our families and our families are still hostages in Communist Romanian: !
With these circumstances on May 9, 1976 1 joined the Third Romanlan Hunger
Strike for Family Reunion In front of the United Nations organization in New
York City. After one month I was sent home by our physician to recover. Three
days later The First Secretary of the lomanian embassy in Washington, D.C.
called me by telephone and threatened me that if I come back in the hunger
strike he'd kill me!!! I announced Immediately about threat and his attitude
to [he Bishop, where I am working and the American Police.

In Romanian the Mayor of the village came over to the house and threatened
my daughter 0. and my 69 year old mother, at night with jail if one of my
brothers or sisters d, es not adopt Immediately my daughter who was abandoned
by her Isirents. 'Tihe little girl was called in front of the Communist Court and
she was forced to eject her parents. Only the Stalinist Terror of Nicolae Ceau-
seseu is able to try to destroy the heart-f a 6 year old girl.

Our mail and telephone calls wvere cut. In these circumstances to defend my
daughters life I will join the Fourth Romanlan Hunger Strike For Family Re-
union which will start on September 8, 1976 In Washington, D.C.

Desperately I appeal to the U.S. Senate, that it does not grant the most favored
nation's clause to the Ronanian Communist Government lead by the Stalinist
tyrant Nicolse Ceausesc'u until my hostage daughter 6, and the hostage fam-
Illes of all Romanian Hunger Strikers for Family Reunion joins us In freedom
in the U.S.A.

Thanks for the U.S. Senate humanitarian support.
Desperately yours.

I)vu trU CAPATA.

RweaiwooD, N.Y.
Universal Declaration of Human Rights:

Article 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within

the borders of each state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his own and to

return to his country.
IlooRAHLE Six: I am Maria Carbunesen, n political refugee In the United

States, where I live with my 14-year old daughter Irene. We both escaped from ,
Romania In 1074 by defecting from a tourist group.

It Is already well known that no entire family can get out of Romapla. My
family was cut In two because my son and his family could not leave with us.
They are:

Dan Carbuneecu, 23, son; Helen Carbuneseu, 23, daughter-in-law; George
Carbunescu, 1, grandchild; Address: Str. lIvorul Crisulul 9, Bloc Ad, So. D, apt.
51A) Berceni Bud 5, Sector 5, Bucuresti, Romania.

Wishing and needing badly my son here, as I am no longer a young ,nd
ixwerful woman, I have made several attempts to bring my son and his family
over here; I filled out all legal procedures required by the Romanian Xnmblssy
In Washington, D.C. My son In Romaulan made also all the formalities required
over there: he was forced to lurn over his house to the Romanian government,
to give up his Job, to gire up the Romanian citizenship. But everything was
In vain. My son and daughter-in-law are now unemployed in Romania with no
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means of supporting themselves and no hope of getting out. I was deceived Iby
the Romanian authorities in my efforts to have my son Joining me here.

In order to get the Most Favored Nation status, the president of R.S. Romania,
N. Ceausescu obliged himself to grant exit vizas to the relatives of American
residents: a list-was handed over to him by means of the State Department
and my case was enlisted there at position 9. After Romania was granted the
MFN status, president Ceausescu did forget immediately his word: my son
and his family are still hostages in Romania.

The Romanian government respects neither the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, nor the bilateral agreements signed with the United States;
and still they are taking advantages of the MFN status, long term credits

0 and economical help.
As my last resource, since November 11 I have started a hunger strike in

front of the United Nations Organization In New York, as a protest against
the Romanian communist government, and to bring my plea to the attention of

0 the America public. At the risk of my life I will not cense the strike until i11y
son and his family would not Join me here.

I appeal to you, to use your influence to persuade the Romanian government
to let my son and his family to Join me in freedom here, in the Unitt Staites.
Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,
MARIA CARBUNESC'.

STATr.MENT OF IOANA G. CARMFNT

My name is loana Gabriela Carment. I came from Roumania In October, 1974
nnd 1 got married to Paul Joseph Carment, January, 1975. lie Is tin America
citizen, an engineer working at General Instrument Corporation in lleksvilie,
New York. In September, 1975, I became a permanent resident. We have a very
happy life; the only thing that shadows our happiness is that my parents,
George and Silvia Carabin, age 52 and 53 respectively, tire still in Romania.
Their address is Cealkovski 6, Apt.18, Sector 1, Burcharest.

I am their only child and, because my mother is very sick, they decided to
file papers in August 1975 to leave Romania and come to the United States for
the rest of their lives. As a quick revenge and possible Intimidation from tile
Romanian Authorities In September, 1975, my father lost his position of Profes-
sor of Drama at the University of Bucharest after twenty-five years of dedicated
work.

At the end of March, 1976, their papers were refused for the first time. My
mother had a shock and she was in the hospital for three weeks. They filed
papers again and were refused once more by a governmental committee at the
end of June.

The Romanian Authorities as part of the present and forthcoming agreements
with the United States should loosen the emigration laws. Why should the

* United States help with financial and material aid a country that once it has
what it needs, it forgets what It owes?

The only thing we are asking for is the reunification of our family and the
possibility to offer my mother the medical care that she desperately needs. I
ave the obligation in front of God for my parents to help them, to save my

mother's life. Millions of families from all over the world have a right to be
together to enjoy their life, but in Romania such rights do not exist.

I would like to recommend to the Sub-Committee not to extend the Treaty with
Romania because they have not allowed free emigration. I would greatly appre-
ciate If this statement will be put on the record.

I wish to thank the Sub-Committee for allowing me to present this statement.

INTERNATIONAL CON8ULTAXT SCIRNTISTs CoRP..
Brookline, 31a8., September l$, 1976.

Mr. MiOnAmL 5mwx,
Staf Diroeotor, enato Committee on Finatce,
Dirkceo Senate Oflioe Building, Wae#hlgtox, D.C.

DzA% San: I thank you for your mallgram of September 2, 1976. 1 regret that
due to large number of witnesses who wish to testify at the Romanian trade
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hearings and short amount of time available for hearings, it was impossible to
schedule me for oral presentation. You will, therefore, find below a brief and
concise statement.

It Is evident that there are causes of unrest in that part of the world. It Is
also evident that cruel leaders are exploiting this situation: they falsify the
history and the truth, they agitate their countrymen without any respect for
God, law and order. The American Hungarian Federation may ask why so many
Hungarians have relatively recently left their country? They should repeat the
prayer that the eminent Hungarian-born scientist Dr. Albert Szent-Gydrgyl Inow
a Director of research at the Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods-Hole, Massa-
chusetts), wrote in 1964, in the "Crazy Ape":

"God! Clean my heart,
lift my mind,

And make me my brother's
brother."

As he says: "If everybody would remain straight and honest, life would be
wonderful".

All facts considered, I believe that the traditlonally friendly relations be-
tween the American and Romanlan peoples should be maintained and the MFN
act should be extended. This would help the cause of peace and the cooperation
between the United States of America and Romania, which we so much
cherish.

We read in the "Newsweek" of August 2, 1976: "A Star Is Born". This was
14-year-old Romania's Nadia Comaneet at the Olympics '76, who proved to the
astonished world that: "Din vultur, vultur create, din stejar, stejar rheare"
("From an eagle, eagle grows, from an oak, oak rises").

Senator Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, who recently visited Romania,
states (personal communication of July 8, 1976) : "Romania has lately exercised
greater humanitarian understanding toward the humanitarian problems -facing
divided families who desire to emigrate. This process must continue and should
not be terminated upon diplomatic confrontation arising from alternative
causes."

A scientist is not a poet. But let me, the mathematician that I am, quote,
however, the verse from Baudelaire's "Le Mal des Fleurs" ("Flowers of Evil")

"Si le cdel et ]a mer sont noirs comme de l'encre,
Nos coeurs, que tu connais, sont rempils de rayons."

This, better than anything, expresses my hope and good wishes for continued
friendship and cooperation between the United States of America and Romania.
Yes, the MFN Act must be prolonged. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,
..... JonN CA88TOIU, Ph. D., President.

CIC INTERNATIONAL LTD.,
New York, N.Y., August 16, 1976.

1lon. RUSELL LONG,
U.8. Senate,
IlI a3hiteot, D.C.

l)vDA SENATOR LONG: It has come to our attention that the "Most Favored
Nation" Status for the Socialist Republic of Romania will be up for review be-
fore the Congress very shortly. In this regard, we feel that our relationship and
experience with the Romanian Government should be brought to your attention.

We have worked closely with the Romanian Economic Counselor's Office in
New York, as well as with the commercial entities In Romania. Under our
auspices, discussions are now In progress concerning a possible joint cooperation
Ietwpen Mack Truck and Auto-Daela (a manufacturer of trucks in Romania).
Initial discussions were held in Romania several months ago and. subsequent
thereto, a delegation from Auto-Dacia visited the Mack Truck factory in Allen-
town. Pennsylvania. We are arranging for a meeting In Romania sometime in
September between representatives of our firm, Mack Truck and Auto-Daea.

The nature of this joint cooperation will involve procurement of certain parts
in tle United States and a participation by Mack Truck in the Romanian opet-
tion. The result of this enterprise, If sueetsfully concluded, will have a favor-
able effect toward the United States' Balance of Payments. '
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In addition, we have worked closely with VITROCIM In Romania, who is a
producer of cement. Our sales involve shipments to Third World countries, which
result In profits earned in the United States, thus additionally, causing a favor-
able flow in the U.S. Balance of Payments.

Afiother major negotiation between our firm and Romania involves the poten-
tial trade in electric motors with the Romanian firm Electromotor. In this case,
the trading-with third party countries favorably influences the United States'
Balance of Payments.

During the past two years, we have worked very closely with officials of the
Romanian Government and have had an oportunity to observe and experience
tomanian customs, culture and ethics. Our experience in foreign trade is world-

wide, and our exposure to Romanla can only be expressed in the most glowing
terms. We have yet to find a Romanian Government Official who did not hold
the United States Government and its people in the highest regard. In business
negotiations, they are outstanding for their ethical and fair conduct.

From time to time, there have been those nationalities, jealous of Romania's
friendship with the United States, that have sought to create the impression that
education, culture, an1d equal rights are not prevalent in Romania. Romania
grants equality to all citizens without. limitation on the basis of nationality, race,
sex. or religion. Romania does not require visas from U.S. citizens, and visitors
have no impediments whatsoever in freely traveling about Romania. Any honest
person who has visited Romania would readily confirm that such alleged preju-
(ices are non-existent.

Romania has been, and will continue to be, a valued friend of our country.
Friom our own country's porfit of view, Romania has been the leader of the East-
ern Block Countries in establishing favorable relationships with the United
States. The Romanian Government, by its performance and actions, has estab-
lished itself as a liader in the world community and earned the continuation of
its "Most Favored Nation" Status with the United States.

Should you deem it necessary or advisable, members of our staff who are well
acquainted with Romania would be pleased to provide any--more detailed
I tf orna t ion.

Sincerely yours,
A. 1,.. CATFs, President.

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT STUDIES,
Noew York, N.Y., June 8, 1975.

To: Senate Finance Committee.
From: Charles C. Smith and John C. O'Mela, Jr.
Subject: Granting the Socialist Republic of Romania trade relations with non-

discriminatory treatment.
The YMCA Center for International Management Studies (0IMS), an oper-

ating unit of the International Division, National Board of YMCAs of the
United States of America, believes It is important to promote and expand East-
West economic cooperation. In this regard, CaMS feels It Is necessary to remove
the remaining discriminative barriers in the sphere of trade and economic policy
and for developing relations on the basis of equality, non-discrimination and
mutual advantage in order to secure the most beneficial conditions for trade
and economic cooperation.

More specifically, CIMS urges the Congress of the United States to grant
Romania trade relations without discriminatory treatment. Wb favor giving
most-favored-nation treatment to Romania because:

__ (1) Through seven years of bilateral cooperation, we have been able to estab-
lish contacts and continuing relationships with a wide variety of Romanian
Government officials related to trade and commence and are convinced that the
extension of non-discriminatory treatment would be In the best interests of the
United States by enabling American companies, in a variety of fields, to begin
to establish long-term economic cooperation which would be of mutual benefit
to the two countries. --

(2) We have, during the ensuing years, been able to assess the human dimen-
sions of the Romanlan situation and feel confident that there Is a satisfactory
emigration policy exercised by Romania that permits citizens, particularly of
Jewish origin, to emigrate to tile country of their choice.
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Since 1969, the YMCA Center for International Management Studies has orga-
nized a series of management-related exchange programs with a number of
counterpart organizations In the Socialist Republic of Romania, including: The
State Planning Committee; the Ministry of Labor; The "Stefan Gheorghlu"
Academy; and The Romanian Chamber of Commerce.

These bilateral exchanges have enabled American teams, consisting of cor-
porate executives, to visit Bucharest and other parts of Romania, as well as
similar teams from Romania to visit the U.S. on a reciprocal basis. The results
of these exchanges have indicated that it is In the best interests of the United
States that we extend non-discriminatory treatment with regard to commercial
agreements and that full economic relationships be mounted as soon as possible
between the two countries. U.S.-Romanian trade has expanded from $22 million
in 1968 to $409 million in 1974, and it is expected that the granting of most-
favored-nation to Romania could result in a trade total of $1 billion by 1980, in.
chding both exports and Imports.

Our experiences in Romania during the above mentioned bilateral exchanges
have assured us that all.humnanitarian cases, irticularly those involving emi-
gration, will be solved through mutual agreement and ivith goodwill. We believe
that any difficulties in emigration will not be because of ideological reasons but
for bureaucratic or economic reasons. Whenever difficulties arise procedures-are
in place or will be in place to handle such cases. In fact, the President of the
United States will monitor such procedures and Romnania implicitly recognizes
"Title IV-Trade Relations With Countries Not Currently Receiving Non-
Discriminatory Treatment".

Other non-econonic aspects of Romanian policy that should be noted include:
Romania's position vis-a-vis China helped the United States reestablish rela-
tions with that country, Romania did not participate in the invasion of Czecho-
slovakia; Romania maintains diplomatic relations with Israel; Romania will
permit equity investment by foreigners; and Romania maintains a positive atti-
tude toward Yugoslavia which should help provide a normalizing Influence dur-
ing the post-Tito era.

In conclusion, the Center for International Management Studies urges time
Congress of the United States to grant the Socialist Republic of Romania non-
discriminatory trciitnient with regard to trade relations between the two coun-
tries. Such action by Congress will enable both countries to find specific and
practicable ways to improve and expand economic, scientific and technical co-
operation between Romania and the United States, which will in turn help con-
tribute, to the furtherance of world peace.

We would like to bring to your attention the fact that other trade oriented
organizations with whom we are in contact have a position in favor of unre-
stricted trade with Romania and to the best of our knowledge, you will hear
directly from those organizations. These Include: U.S. Chamber of Commerce;
New York Chamber of Commerce; New York District Export Council; Emer-
gency Committee for American Trade; and, International Executive Association,
Inc.

Nzw YoRK, N.Y., Septembr, 9, 19701.
lion. Rvssrj.L B. Loo,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. ftme, Dircsen Senate Office Bldg.,
1VaIhRnt^, D.C.

DEAUt Mi. CHAnMAN: I was ready to leave for Washington tM be a witness
in the rehearing before the Se hale Finance Committee, regarding MFN status
for Romania. I-recelved a mallgram from Mr. Michael Stern, Director of your
stafi, advising me not to go to Washington because It was impossible to schedule
all witnesses to be heard by the Subcommittee. For this reason I would like to
mention that it is in the interest of my family to submit the following request
for our family reunion.

I have In Romania, a brother Mr. Constantin Chelmu, married to Mrs. Elena
Chelmu with their residence at 28-25 Dinicu Golescu Buld., apt. 64, Bucharest
12, Romala. My brother was born on May 20, 1932, and my sister-in-law on
March 11, 1949; both of them are now employed in Romania working as metal-
lurgical engineers.
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I am alone in the United States and I lived most of my life in Romania
with my brother to whom I am very attached. Therefore, I would like to be re-
united with them. I would like to mention the fact that my brother being older
than myself, supported me in Romanian schools and was more like a father to
me. At this time, I have a very good position in New York City, as an As-
s4stant Microblologist, Sulxtrvisor at The Bronx-Lebanon liospital Center. There-
fore, I can afford to support them until they could find a job.

Although my brother and my sister-in-law submitted the request for an
exit visa in June 1976, the Romanian authorities have repeatedly refused to
accept their application without any reason. . myself sent a request to the
Iom:nian authorities on this matter, but this request was also ignored.

During the month of July, I wrote to the following Senators requesting their
assistance: 1. Senator Abraham A. Riblcoff, ,Chairman of the Government
Operations; 2. Senator Henry M. Jackson, Chairman of the Interior and Insular
Affairs; 3. Senator Jacob Javits of New York; 4. Senator James Buckley of
New York. They were so kind to inform me that they would proceed toY do
their best in behalf of my family.

The Romanian authorities did not accept my brother and sister-in-law's
application for an exit visa, and yet they demoted my brother from his engi-
neering position where he had been working for almost 20 years. They trans-
ferred him by himself to the town of TIRGOVISTE in nt unskilled job, two
hundred miles away from his wife and home In Bucharest. ills wife was also
demoted from her engineering position to an unskilled job, being forced to re-
main alone in Bucharest. It is evident that the Romanian government wanted
to lunish, threaten and discourage them in all ways and to make their lives
linpossible.

I am convinced that you will understand my feelings and will help me. As
a moral human being. I ask you to use all your Influence to bring about the
tomanian Communist's government respect for human rights.

I hope to find your highest understanding and hell) regarding the unification
of our family.

Respectfully yours,
SILVIA CHELMU.

iEnclosed please find the copies of the Senators' letters.

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENxT OPFRATIONs,

Washington, D.C., August 6, 1976.
SILVIA CHELMU,
New York, N.Y.

iuAR Ms. CniELuu: Thank you for your recent letter.
I appreciate your taking the time to inform me of the plight of your brother and

I share your desire to secure his freedom. From your description it appears that
lie has not been receiving humanitarian treatment which formed the under-
pinnngs of both the Helsinki Agreement and our understandings proceding the
extension of most-favored-nation status to Romania. This is deeply disturbing,
and I have expressed my concern repeatedly to the leading Romanian officials.
Unfortunately, they have not been responsive to my urgings.
' As part of the procedure whereby Romania received MFN status, the Congress

must pass upon the continued extension of MFN treatment to Romania this year,
and in so doing It will have to comisder Romania's emigration policy. As Chairman
of the Trade Subcommittee of the Finance Committee, I will personally review
this matter. Please be assured that at that time I will keep in mind the case of
your brother as an example of Romania's failure to uphold Its agreement. Since
Romanian officials will want to demonstrate their willingness to implement a
freer emigration policy at that time, they will hopefully take positive steps to
implement a freer emigration policy at that time, they will hopefully take positive
steps to ease their restrictive policy. If you have any more information which
might enable me to make this point more clearly, please see that I receive it.

Sincerely,
Ana Ruuoovr.
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U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULARL AFFAIRs,

Washingt on, D.C., July 20, 1976.M[s. SILYTA CHIELMU,

Neir York, N.Y.
DEAR MS. Cnmuu: Thank you for calling my attention to your efforts to help

secure exit plrmission for your brother and his wife to Join you in the United
States. I am making representations on your behalf with the State Department
and the Romanian Ambassador.

Divided families are a primary Congressional concern and I will be back in
touch with you when I receive any word on your own situation. Because of your
Interest, I am enclosing my statement In connection with Senate approval of the
TT.S.-Romanlan trade agreement.

With best regards.
Sincerely yours,

HENRY M. JACKSON, U.S.S.Enclosure.
U.S. SENATE,

Washington, D.C.
SILVIA Cng.IMv,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR Ms. Cnn . u: After receiving your recent communication. I have con-
tacted the appropriate agency on your behalf. I have now received the agency's
reply concerning the matter you outlined, and a copy of this reply Is enclosed.

I certainly hope you will find this report helpful. If I may be of further assist-
ance. please do not hesitate to write again.

With best wishes,
Sincerely,

JACOB K. JAVITS, U.S.S.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, D.C., August 11, 1976.

lion. JACOB K. JAVITS,
U.S. Senate.

DEAR SENATOR JAVITS: Thank you for your recent inquiry on behalf of
Ms. Silvia Chelmu, who would like her brother, Mr. Constantin Chelmu, to come
from Romania to Join her in the United States.

The Department of State certainly sympathizes with Ms. Cbelmu's desire to le
reunited with her brother and is making a continuing effort on his behalf. Our
Embassy In Bucharest has intervened with the Romanian authorities in support
of Mr. Chelmu on several occasions, most recently on July 28, 1976. We are of
course disappointed that our efforts have not yet been successful, but you may
be assured that we will persist in this case.

Sincerely,
KEMrTON B. JENKINS,

Acting Assistant Secretary
for Congressional Relations.

Enclosure.
THE BRONX-LEBANON HOSPITAL CENTER,

Brown , N.Y., July 19, 1976.
To Waou IT MAY CONCERN: Please be advised that Silvia Chelmu is employed

by our Hospital as an Assistant Microbiologist In the Microbiology Department
from 12/1/69 to the present. She currently earns a salary of $15,800.00 per year
and her employment is of a permanent and satisfactory nature.

Very truly yours, ANAt Buzz, Personnel Oifloer.
STATE OF NEW YORK,

ounty of Quee",, ss
I, Silvia Cbelmu, residing at 238 East 80th St., New York, N.Y., 10016, being

duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
That, I am employed at The Bronx Lebanon Hospital Center as an Assistant

Supervisor in the Microbiology Department and I earn a salary of $14,972.88
annually.
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That I will be the sponsor for my brother Constantin Chelmu and hls wife
Elena Chelmu residing at 23-25, Dinicu Golescu Blvd. apt. 64, Bucharest 12,
Romania, when they will be accepted as Immigrants in the U.S.A.

That I will guaranty them food, lodging and clothing until they will be in
need of.

SILVIA CHFLIMU,
Sworn to before me this 19 day of January 1976.

ANTroNy STAMIDIS, Notary Public, State of New York.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

NOTICE OF APPROVAL OF REI.ATIVE IMMIGRANT VISA PETITIONa
Name and address of petitioner: Silvia Chelnu, 238 Hast 30th Street, Apt. 2F,

New York, N.Y. 10016.
Name of beneficiary: Constantin Chelum; classification: 203(a) (5) ; filp no.

TRO 10/56; date petition filed: January 29, 1976; date of approval of petition:
February 7, 1976.

Your petition has been approved and is valid for the duration of your present
relationship to the beneficiary.

Please be advised that approval of the petition confers upon the beneficiary an
a)Prol)rlate classification. The approval constitutes no assurance that the bene-ficlary will be found eligible for visa Issuance, admission to the United States or
aldjustinent to lawful lermanent resident status. Eligibility for visa Issuance is
determined only when application therefor Is made to a consular officer; eligi-
bility for admission or adjustment is determined only when application therefor
is made to an Immigration officer. Also, please note the items below which are
Indicated by "X" marks concerning this petition:

1. Q Your petition to classify the beneficiary as an immediate relative of a
United States citizen has been f.)rwarded to the United States Consulate at
---------------------. This completes all action by this service on the petition.
The United States Consulate, which is under the supervision of the Department
of State, will advise the beneficiary concerning visa issuance. Inquiry concerning
visa Issuance should be addressed to the Consul. This Service %yill be unable to
answer any inquiry concerning visa Issuance.

2. 0 If you become naturalized as a citizen of the United States and an inmi-
grant visa has not yet been issued to the beneficiary, notify this office immedi-
ately, giving the date of your naturalization. At the same time, If the petition
was-in behalf of your son or daughter, also advise whether that person Is still
unmarried. This information may expedite the Issuance -of a visa to the
beneficiary.

3. H] Your petition for preference classification, as shown above, has been for.
warded to the United States Consulate at Bucharest. This completes all action by
this service on the jetltlon. This service has nothing to do with the actual issu-
ance of visas. Visas are Issued only by United States Consuls who are under the
jurisdiction of the U.S. Department of State. Under the law only a limited number
of visas may be Issued by that department during each year and they must be
issued strictly In the chronollglcal order in which petitions were filed for the same
classification. When the beneficiary's turn is reached on the visa waiting list, the
United States Consul will inform him and consider issuance of the visa. Inquiry
concerning visa issuance should be addressed to the Consul. This Service will be
unable to answer any Inquiry concerning visa Issuance.

4.[ The approval of the petition is conditioned upon the beneficiary being-
accompanied to the United States by tile parent or spouse through whom it ns
claimed the beneficiary is chargeable to a country In the eastern hemisphere or
a dependent area and, If such parent or spouse Is not a lawful permanent resident
allen, upon the issuance of an immigrant visa to such parent or spouse pursuant
to application for such visa made simultaneously with the beneficiary.

5. Q The petition states that the beneficiary is in the United States and will
apply to become a lawful permanent resident. The enclosed application for this
purpose (form 1-485) should be completed and submitted by the beneficiary
within 80 days in accordance with the instructions contained therein. (If the
beneficiary had previously submitted form 1-485 which was returned to him, he
should resubmit that form within 80 days.)

6. [ The beneficiary will be Informed of the decision made on his pending appli-
cation to become a lawful permanent resident (form 1-485). A ,



7. 0 The petition states that the beneficiary is In the United States and will
apply to become a lawful permanent resident. However, an Immigrant visa num-
ber is not presently available, therefore, the beneficiary may not apply to become
a permanent resident.

8. 0 Since the beneficiary is a native of the western hemisphere, he Is ineligible
to become a lawful permanent resident other than by departing from the United
States and reentering In possession of an immigrant visa issued by an American
Consul.

9. 0 Documents which you submitted in support of your petition have servedour purpose and have been forwarded to the -American Consulate.
10. [] RemarksVery truly Yours, r oMAURIcE F. KiLEY, District Dircctor.

STATEMENT OF GtIJORoJI CLOACA AND IRMA CLOACA
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of each

state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his own and to return

to his country.
Ho oAmLx SiR, We the undersigned: -
Gheorghe Cloaca, husband, born on March 6th, 1942 in Bucharest-Romania,

specialist in freezing installations, and
Irma Cloaca, wife, born on July 27th, 1942 in Cobatesti-Harghita, Romania,

professional tailor, both residing in Romania at the following addresS: Str. Tg.
Neamt no. 12. Bloc TD 24, Apt. 51, Sector V, Bucharet-

hereby submit to your attention this memoranda in the hope of having your
help in order to solve a grave problem concerning both of us and especially our
son Adrian Cloaca aged 12 (born date: March 15, 1964) now living in Romania at
the before shown address.

We two came in United State of America on September 22, 1975 using Ro-
manian tourist passports. The reason of our arrival over here was the illness I,
Gheorghe Cloaca, have for long time and which caused my blindness for the
whole of my life to come. I have been scheduled to a medical treatment made by
American specialists. My w/ife came along with me as conductor and caretaker.

My medical treatment took place at the National Institute for Researches, in
Maryland. The specialists in charge with my case called very seriously' my atten-
tion to the fact that my illness is hereditary and transmissible and insisted that
my son above named must be brought In U.S. for medical tests in view of a pre-
ventive treatment. He can lose his sight any time.

In the month of February 1976 I asked Romanian authorities to allow this sonof mine come in United States, but my request has been rejected without expla.
nation. Next month my wife and me contacted the Romanian Embassy in Wash.
Ington, D.C. for the same purpose and with the same negative result.

The complete blindness of our son can occur from one day to another. Therefusal of Romanian communist authorities to grant him the necessary exit visa
which will enable him come in United States for the salvation of his future
means cruelty and, In the last resort, a crime. This refusal cannot be qualified
from the human point of view.

In this desperate situation, we the parents of a child exposed daily to the
danger of complete blindness strongly protest against the barbarian conduct of
the Romanian authorities and with this in our minds, on May 29th, 1976 we
both started a hunger strike in front of the United Nations Organization in New
York City. We will not leave that spot until our son Adrian Cloaca will come in
U.S., as shown above.

Our dramatic case Is not unique at alL Many Romanian refugee in this coun-
try of freedom still are victims of the tyranic line followed by the Romanianrulers lead by President Nicolae Ceausesu, their families being kept prison.
ers In communist Romania. With the same inhuman cruelty, the Romanian au-
thorities refused to allow me to leave that country in time for medical care
abroad, which led fatally to my complete blindness of today.

We appeal to you, Honorable Sir, to make use of your full public authority in
order to persuade Romanian authorities grant the necessary eXit visa to our
son and respect the basic human rights where they are ignored.

Thank you for your humanitarian support.
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SzrTium 6, 1976.
Da" Sri: My name is George Clomo. I live at 55 Donald Drive, Hastings on

Hudson, New York 10706. I am a U.S. citizen.
I was born In Rumania in 1929. My mother Parascheva Clomu and my brother

Xicolae Clomu still live in Bucharest, Rumania, both at the same address:
str. 11 lunle No. 75 c.

My relatives strongly desire to join me and my family here in the U.S.A.
Therefore I have filed on their behalf petitions for issuance of immigrant visas to
the U.S. Department of Justice, Immigration and Naturalization Service. My
petitions have been approved in March 1976 and have been forwarded to the
U.S. Consulate at Bucharest. I was recently informed that the consulate had
already processed the petitions and that the beneficiaries were found eligible
for immigrant visa issuance.

However these visas can be issued only on a valid passport and it is with this
respect that I need help, since all passport applications filed by my mother and
my brother were repeatedly rejected by the Rumanian authorities. The last at-
temps was made on July 6, 1976, when a passport was again denied to my mother.

In order to eliminate one of the denial grounds,. frequently and arbitrarily
used by the Rumanian officials, I have complied to the procedure established by
the Rumanian government for former Rumanian citizens. According to this
procedure, I have filed an application of renouncement to my previous Rumanian
citizenship and I have submitted the forms, together with the required fee, to
the Rumanian Embassy in Washington, on December 4, 1975. I was notified soon
after, that my petition was forwarded to Bucharest, but so far I have not received
any answer.

In July 1975 the U.S. Congress has approved a trade agreement with the
Rumanian government. According to this approval, Rumania acquires the status
of a "most favored nation" and enjoys all the advantages conferred by this
status. In exchange to this, the Rumanian government pledged to grant some
basic human rights to the Rumanian people, such as freedom to travel or to
emigrate, especially when the objective Is family reunification. Judging from
my case this condition was not met by the Rumanian government.

To my knowledge, the trade agreement is soon due for renewal before the
U.S. Congress. I express my hope that with this opportunity, firm guarantees will
be requested of the Rumanian government, in reference to the fulfillment of their
obligations stipulated In the trade act.

I will also be very grateful for any assistance in my behalf (namely my efforts
to obtain passports and exit permits for my direct relatives living in Rumania).

Sincerely yours,
GZoaRO C. Cloo.

Mr. MicHAEL STEni,
Staff Director, Committee on Pinance,
Dirkuen Senate Ofice Building, Washington, D.C.

D"AN Stn: In response to your request that I submit my written statement for
the record of the hearings on the U.S.-Romania Trade Agreement of 1975 I am
presenting this iper. I would have preferred to answer personally to the ques-
tions of the commission, but since I was not granted this privilege I am forward-
ing the following short statement.

My name is Alexandru Ciurea M.D. I was born and have lived in Transylvania
approximately 40 years until 1966 when I left Romania and came to the U.B.
where I became a naturalized U.S. citizen. The reason for my writing this state-
ment is the fact that I accidentally came upon and read the Statement of Michael
Zoltan Szaz and of the American Hungarian Federation which was presented to
the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representatives. Washington,
D.C. In May of 1975. 1 have been asked by a group of Transylvanian Romanians,
who felt equally outraged at the untruths or-half truths contained in the above
mentioned statements, to write this paper and present it to you with the occasion
of the hearing now in progress. My decision to present this statement became
even more firm when I found out through the news media that in the recent past
members of the Hungarian community In the U.S. carried out some manifesta-
tions in New York City and in Washington, D.C. demanding that Transylvania
be taken from Romania and given to Hungary. It is not pure coincidence that the
statement of Mr. Bzs and of the Hungarian American Fedgration was only a,
precursor of the above mentioned demonstrations.

7$-4$8 0 - ?I II
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It is well known that Hitler gave Transylvania to Hungary because Romania
did not play the German political games at that time. Also, Hitler promised
Transylvania back to Romania when Hungary did not comply with his demands.
Later, Khruschev tried to play the same game with Transylvania but, for a
reason unknown to me, this did not work as well for him as it did for Hitler. At
the present time it seems that something In the attitude of the Romanian Gov-
ernment does not go with the liking of the Kremlin, and the game has started
anew. So it seems that Transylvania has become a sort of gift which is offered
to one country or the other (Romania or Hungary) according to the pressing
political necessities of big powers. It seems that this game is taken seriously by
people such as Mr. Szaz who hope to gain something by it by distorting the facts.
Mr. Szaz states on page 218 that Transylvania "constituted" an integral part of
Hungary between the 10th century AD and 1919. But Hungary was constituted
by a multitude of ethnic groups such as Slovaks, Croatians, Romanians, etc.
where, as In Transylvania, Hungarians were then a minority as much as they are
today.

In the same work, on page 223, under the subtitle "Protocol" Mr. Szaz men-
tions a Mr. M.P. formerly a resident of Cluj, who states that in Romanian schools
"... in history we were taught that the Hungarians were a barbarian nomad

people settling over all autoehthonotis Romanian lioptlation-although we were
aware that the original settlers were Hungarians and not Romanians, and that
the majority of the Romanians settled there after 1760".

I think that only God. Mr. M.P., and his teachers know why the Romanians
would choose the year 1760 to migrate to Transylvania, and why the already
settled Hungarians (peaceful descendants of Attila) allowed the Romanians to
settle there and become a majority as fast as they did. But let the historians
solve that mystery. It is no surprise that anyone stating such untruths as Mr.
Szaz would go to any lengths to mislead and misinform the American authorities
in any hearings dealing with the "hot" problem of Transylvania as well as any-
one else who would give them ear.

I did my medical studies at the Medical School of the Cluj University after the
end of WWII. At that time, it seems to us, the Romanian government was afraid
that the Romanian refugees from Transylvania (after the dictate of Vienna)
would revenge themselves on the Hungarians who had committed crimes and
terrorised them during the Hungarian occupation of Transylvania. This govern-
ment (lid not enjoy the support of the Romanian population since it was imposed
by the Russian troops. This problem was rapidly solved by the bringing en masse
of the Hungarian people into the Communist Party. In this way the Hungarian
minority came to power at that time in Transylvania. Members of the Hungarian
minority occupied key positions In the Communist Party, in the political and eco-
nomic sector, as well as in the Secret Police. -

The consequences of this became felt soon after: in stores many people were
not served if they did not speak Hungarian ;lhungarlans had priority to the as-
signment of dwelling units because the housing offices were administered by
them.-Around the year 1948-1949 methane gas was introduced in Cluj and a
central gas pumping station was necessary. Diggings were planned to be made in
the downtown area of the city: at a depth of about -- meters were discovered
remains of the Roman settlement of Napoca consisting of a Roman house and
road. Prof. Dr. V. Bologa of the Cluj University proposed to the mayor's office
that these ruins be kept olen for the public to demonstrate tile Latin origin of the
people of Transylvania. But the Hlungarin mayor of the city of Cluj, Mr. Vere,
ordered that the station for methane gas be built and the Roman ruins covered
tip. According to his Hungarian point of view there was no need to show any
Roman ruins to the people of Cluj to demonstrate that the Romans, the fore-
fathers of the Romanian people, were there before the Hungarians.

In Mr. Szaz's report, on page 219. under the subtitle "Sc.hool and Educational
Discrimination" there is no mention that at the Bolyal University in Ciuj every
subj&'ct was taught In Hungarian and that few Romanians were accepted to
study there. The same applies to other Magyar Autonomous Region Universities.
We are left with the feeling that the authors consider that the Hungarian minor-
Ity Is persecuted because the Romanian state does not duplicate in hungarian the
whole administration.

It seems that the authors, according to this way of thinking, must feel perse-
cnted In the U.S. as well because they have to give their lectures and reports in
English and not in hungarian. On the same page (219) Mr. 8Sax states that

Hungarian graduates of the universities are given positions in purely
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Romanlan areas outside of Transylvania". I lived in CluJ for 20 years, as
student In medical school and after that as a physician, and during this time
according to my knowledge there were only two regional chief physicians of the
CluJ region: Dr. Lenghel and Dr. Karaesany, both Hungarians. These two physi-
cians were the ones who assigned the new medical school graduates according to
the "people's needs", the Marxist principle. I can assure you that they did not
favor non-communist physicians or Romanians. If Mr. Szaz is right concerning
Hungarian graduates' distribution, as he says, in purely Romanian areas outside
of Transylvania, he must not know about the city of Sovata. a resort area in the
area In the Magyar Autonomous Region. I was ordered to work there for about
3 or 4 summers and found out that the physicians working there, as well as their
director, Dr. Deak, were only of Hungarian origin.

Under the subtitle "Cultural )iscrimination" Mr. Szaz makes use of a well
known method of distorting the truth by mentioning out of context only a small
part of the problem.

On page 220 he states that "There are only three Hungarian theaters and their
programs consist in one third of cases of presenting Hungarian translations of
Romnanlan plays. In CluJ the Romanian National Theatre in turn did not present
any Hungarian plays in 1973". I consider it necessary for you to know that in
CluJ, at least until 1966 when I left Romania, there were not one, but two Na-
tional Theatres, one presenting plays in Romanian and the other in Hiungarian,
and two State Operas, one Romanian and the other Hungarian. These Romanian
and Hungarian institutions had their own programs, orchestras and ballet groups;
these were Romanian in the Romanian Theatre and Opera, and Hungarian In
the Hungarian Theatre and Opera. All of this existed In the city of Cluj which
iaid at that time only about 200.000 inhabitaits. I doubt that any other city of
this size In the world can pride itself on having such cultural facilities for its
ii'norties.

As I reach the end of my statement I would like you to know the following: it
is known that prior to WWI the Hungarians sustained a constant campaign of
Hungarization of the ethnic groups under the rules of the Austro-Hungarian
Empire. For example, they forced the Greek Orthodox Romanians to change their
religion to Greek Catholicism. They translated Romanian names Into Hungarian
mounding ones; for example, the literal translation from the Romanian name Ion
Negru (John Black) to Janos Fekete.-During my work as physician at the
Cancer Institute in Cluj in 1954-19M, I noticed that quite a few patients bearing
Hungarian names were actually Romanians whose names were Hungarized, and
who did not speak any Hungarian but only Romanian. These were people of
Romanian origin whose names were Hungarian and who, because of their names
could well have been considered Hungarian in the census.

Although the Romanian authorities were aware of this, nothing was done to
change the situation at that time. But the highest surprise came to me when
my father-in-law came to the U.S. in 1969 to bring my daughter from Romania.
Looking at his passport I saw, to my surprise, that his name was put down as
Andras Czurea and not as Andrei Ciurea, his original Romanian name; the
name oii his pasport was a Hungarized version of his Romanian one. When I
asked him how tha't happened he gave me this explanation: when he was born
In 1899 under the Austro-Hungarian Empire adininistration his name was muti-
lated on his birth certificate. lie never used the Hungarian version of his name,
but his real Romanian one, the name of his ancestors. But in 1969 when he re-
quested a passport for the V.8. at the Passport Ofice, the clerk there, a Hun-
garian, refused to put on the passport his Romanian name, the name he has used
on all documents and on all occasions during his life, but the Hungarled version
of this name. This can be proven to you If you care to follow up the matter.

I mentioned these facts only to show you how the campaign of Hungarization
went on ili Transylvania even under the Romanian Administration. I am wonder-
Ing how many Romanians with Hungarized names were counted as part of the
2.5 million Hungarian minority that Is so "persecuted" in Transylvania accord-
ig to Mr. 8zaz and his colleagues.

In this statement I have tried to present to you only a few facts which came
directly to my observation and which constitute part of my personal experience
while living in Transylvania. I also tried to make you aware of some tactics
which have been used for more than halt a century by the Hungarian revisionists
in order to get hold of Transylvania where even they admit to being in a
#n!Pority.

R4spetfully Yours,
ALEXANDRU CwUA M.D.
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STATEMENT OF EMIL T. COCiOABA
I strongly opposed the granting of the Most Favored Nation status to Romania,

as provided by the Trade Act of 1974, for the following reasons:
The right of emigration never existed in Romania, and It does not exist now.
Not even the right of visiting a relative in the Western world ever existed, and

it does not exist now.
Romania denies its own citizens, the right to emigrate to Join a close relative.

It denies the right of my wife and daughter to Join me here.
I was never allowed to come to see my brother, an American citizen, Dr. Ion

Cocioaba, MD, Director of the Research Laboratories, Beth Israel Hospital,
while he was still alive.

Only at my brother death I was allowed to come alone to the United States,
as beneficiary of his will (over $100,000 dollars, numerous scientific works, and
the life insurance of $28,000). But I was only allowed on the condition of re-
turning back, while my wife and daughter remained as hostages in Romania.
From March 1974 till today I keep asking for my wife and daughter to be re-
leased, but everything was In vain so far. They are: Eliza Cocloaba, wife; Dr.
Smaranda Cocloaba, MD, 27.

The Romanian Government through the Romanian Embassy In Washington is
asking me to liquidate all the amets here, and to bring the money and the
scientific work of my brother in Romania. They are pressuring me to return to
Romania, where my family is kept as hostages, using all kinid of tricks, red-tape,
etc. One night two Romanian Embassy officials, Mr. Gaspar and Mr. Matel broke
Into my house in Huntington where I lire alone. Only my security dog saved me
by attacking Mr. Gaspar and giving me time to take my hunting gun to protect
n:-seif. at which point the intruders left. For the past two years they keep
terrorizing my family In Romania, and myself here.

Why the United States should encourage such governments who has no re.ipect
at all for any human rights, who terrorize its own citizens not only In their
country, but on the Uv~i,l States territo-y too.

After living almost 30 years In communist Romania I can say that Romania
never respect any International agreement. Interested in obtaining the MFN
treatment, the Rmanian Government hastily allowed a handfi of people to
leave Romania, in order to let the impression here that they hav changed their
emigration policy. But there are still thousands of relatives plus many other
people who are oppressed and terrorized over there and to like to emigrate and
live in freedom.

Please use my testimony to Judge If Romania deserves a MFN treatment.
Thank you very much.

WOODSIDE, NEw YoRK.
DEAa Sia: Knowing your steady activity In order to secure the fundamental

liberties of man as well as the role you played in persuading the Romanian
Government to observe the conditions agreed upon in 1975 in th' trade agree-
ment with the United States, I take the liberty to kindly ask you to help me
with my efforts to obtain an ,xt visa from Rumania for my brother Teodor
Cornellu Nicolau, whose personal data are listed below:

Teodor Cornellu Nicolau; residing at str. Barbu Vacarescu 145, apt. 2, sector
1, Iucuresti, Romania; born January 18, 1941, In Bucharest, Romania; profes-
sion Engineer; working at ISPIE (Institutul de Studli si Prolectari Energetice),
Bucharest.

I should like to mention that my brother is not a member of the Romanian
Communist Party.

My brother has been systematically refused even the right to fill in an appli-
cation for being issued a passport enabling him to visit me in the United States
of America.

In most eases lie has not been given any explanation for this rejection and
when he was given one, it was of the kind: "we do not have printed application
forms" or "first you must have the approval of the working people's committee
In your institute, so that you may travel abroad". Of course, such an approval
is, by care of the party organization in the respective Institute, denied to him.
This seems to be the latest discovery In matter of chicaneries exerted by the
Romanian Government which, by refusing to accept a passport application, pre-
tends that such a request does not exist and, consequently, nobody wishes to
leave the country and that there Is no problem to be solved.
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In the meantime all kinds of intimidations have been exerted upon my
brother and my parents.

I consider that my and my brother's wish to be together is human and that-'
my brother is being refused one of the fundamental rights of man: to travel
wherever and whenever he likes.

As the official representatives of Romania strongly claim that It Is their con-
cern for observing the humai. rights, while my brother and other people like
him arte denied these rights, I beg you, Sir, to help me solve my request of my
brother being given a passport.

Very truly yours,
Dr. VICTORIA MARIA CONSTANTINESCU.

MIRCEA TIBF.aRU CO8AMBMCU, New York, N.Y.
The Universal Ielaration 4'f Human Rights, Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of each

state.
2. Everyone has the right to le.tve any country including his own and to

return to his country. I
11ONORABLE SiR: My name is Mircea Tiberlu Cosambescu, I aaw Rtomanian

born on August 5th., 1941 in Pellsor, District of Sibiu, Romania and since
l)eeember 0th, 1972 a permanent resident in United States of America.

The Romanian Communist regime considered and treated my father and
grandfather as "war criminals" because lmy father worked as Commissioner in
the old Romanian State Security and my grandfather vehemently opposed the
communism before the Soviet invasion of our country and also after the Ro-
maninn Communist Party came to power. Because of this, my father spent 5
years in the hardest jails built by the new regime. As for me, I had to cope
with endless difficulties and didn't get any promotion during my work years In
Romania.

On July 24th, 1971 I finally obtained a tourist passport for Ital.v, where I
asked at once political asylum and the permission to emigrate in U.S.

Unfortunately, escaping from the communist Romania, I left In that country
my parents:

loan Tiberu Cosambescu, father, 58, now residing In Bucharest-Romania,
Soseaua Glurgulul no. 109-111, Bloc A, et. I, Apt. 8, Sector V and

Maria Cosambescu, nother (maiden name: Maria Suciu), 60, living at the
same address.

Both are old and after a very difficult life under the communist regime they
need my support for their remaining years.

My paints and I myself repeatedly asked Romanian authorities to give them
the due exit visas in view of the reunification of our family in this country of
freedom and opportunities, but every time the answer was negative. Our case
is not an exception at all. Many Romanian refugee are waiting for their still
captive families ll Romania to Join them here. The Romanian communist au-
thorities leaded by President Nicolae (Ceausecu ostensibly violate, In this re.
silver, the Paris Treaty of Peace, the Universal declaration of Human Rights.
the Helsinki Agreement and even the conditions of easing the emigration from
Romania as agreed upon in 1075 within the Trade Agreement with U.8. and
despite all their promises and assumed obligations therein, keep on deceiving
Mr. President Gerald Ford and the political personalities of the United 8tates.

Openly protesting the barbarian conduct of the Romanlan communist regime,
on May 80, 1976 1 entered the hunger strike In front of the United Nations
Organization In New York City and won't leave that spot until my above shown
parents will come and Join me In this blessed country.

Calling your attention to this dramatical situation. I appdato you, Honorable
Sir, to make use of your high authority as a reiesentative of the American
people In order to persuade Romanian rulers respect wholly their obligations
and grant, among others, my hostage parents the necenry visas for their travel
to the United States and the happy reunification of our split family, At the same
time, I respectfully ask you to oppose the renewal of the most favored nation
treatment to the communist Romanian Government, now under examination In
U.S. Congress.

Thank you for your humanitarian help.
Sincerely yours,

Mn=zA Tm 0 oosusnouv.

BSsT- n
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STATEMENT Or BRUTUS COSTE. i FUITUS I'ROFESSOR OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
IN THE NAME OF TiHE TRUTH ABOUT ROMANIA COMMITTEE

In the matter of continuing most favored nation tariff treatment on Imports
from Romania and on extending the President's authority to waive the applica-
tion of subsections (a) and (b) of section 402 (the Freeloin of E~migration
provision) of the Foreign Trade Act of June 2, 1974 (Public Law 93418).

Summary

I. INTRODUOTION

The primary reason for the presidential recommendation is not compliance
by the SRR with'tile freedom of emigration provision of the Foreign Trade
Act of 1974, but encouragement of Ronania's independent policy orientation.
The statement therefore focuses on the question of whether or not the 8RR is
pursuing an independent foreign policy serving the interest of both Romania
and the U.S.

II. ROMANIAN INDEPENDENCE: REALITY OR MYTH? ?

The statement examines seven groups of factual arguments usually Invoked
in support of the view that Romania is following an independent course.

III. CONCLUSIONS

The conclusion of this examination is that the posture of independence is in
the case of the SRR a substitute for internal reforms the Romanian Communist
Party was reluctant to enact; Iti emergence in 19064, at the time when a shift
in the Soviet political strategy occured (from intimidation to detente) is not
a mere coincidence. Soviet leaders tolerated Romanian gestures and rhetoric
because they felt that these were likely to earn the Romanian regime some
domestic support while also serving the new European strategy of Moscow. The
most recent developments suggest, however, that the Romanian posture has
become a nuisance or has come to be viewed as obsolete. This could mean that
the independence of the Romanian regime, whether a inere myth or reality, is
rapidly approaching a terminal point. The argument that granting economic
privileges serves the Interests of both the U.S. anl SR Is thus becoming more
doubt ful than ever before.

IV. ADDITIONAL FACTS. WITH SUPPORTING EVIDENCE, ARE OFFERED ON TIlE SRR EMI-
GRATION POLICIES AND TIlE OBSERVANCE OF lit'MAN RIGHTS IN COMMUNIST-R.LED
ROMANIA (WITH SIX ANNEXES)

Enclosed : Biographic sketch of witness.

I. INTRODUCTION

By his message to the Congress of June 2, 1976, the President has for the
second time recommended that his authority to waive, in the case of the Social-
Ist Repulic of Romania, subsections (a) and (b) of Section 402 of the Foreign
Trade of 1974 be extended for another periosl of 12 months.

The primary reason offered in support of this recommendation is that it will
"substantially promote the objectives of Section 402. which, in the words of the
presidential message, is "to encourage Romnanias' Independent policy orientation
through the expansion and improvement of Ilateral relations."

The very fact that Instead of certifying compliance by the Socialist Republic
of Romnania (hereinafter to lie referred to as RR) with subsections (a) and
(b) of Section 402.pof tie 1974 Foreign Trade Act, the President has chosen to
Issue another wd l Is indicative of the Administration's awareness that the
81R continues to deny to Its citizens the right or opportuntly to emigrate.

This awareness finds its reflection in the wording of all official statements.
While not claiming compliance by the SRR with the restrictive provisions of the
Foreign Trade Act, they strike nevertheless a mildly positive if qnaliflied note.
They usually slwak of the "generally positive and encouraging overall trend in
emigration from Romania".

When It comes to tile muh broader area of observance of human rights, the
official standard procedure now seems to be In eschew answering such questions

OUBET COPY VAmDLE
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is tlh one alirected lt the last years' henrings by tieltrestnt i iv e Bill Archer
to Assistlatit St-try of Slit tef Artliir .A. HIa rtm lllll: k. it SH ,ibs'rviiig tile
I'liiversal )eclarathlin of lluhm g ]Ilits'!

Leaving askl lile fact thlat lIhe silviwe of olicial s4ke ien whle faced with
sclh elpar-cit queslioiS represents in ItselIf ill admissions t lint the Rtights of Men
arlt dealed I lie lolmanht Ian liohlil. thrt o loday i a-t I lcvi t tsits in tie(
West thlat the pliitln I system m ill Hollitaia Is a Sit alllist-type ft desp litism.

Since the SIMI r(cord on elilgrtin i l n tlite oi s r-vianve (f lilan l rights
wa, Irovidintg ia Iul-h to sliaky ground for making the Roiaiiaii regime
eligible for 1oii-discriiiiit oary tratmt etil,U ".,S. (overlnlitnot c'reillts, credit antad
investment gnarant'ees. it lecat me lie<ess ry. li1 blith 11175 Jill( 197(, tio b tase Stich
eligibility primarily y tot general nitd stlaJetlve .otasiter titi (sif nationlA I nter-
est--et'ollolli(' Us welt its liolitieal.

It follows lint iny real listic i discussion of I lhie ioatat.er must focus-as w-- stlII
endeaivIor to (i---ia thlie major tilisialerntaion Ilivocked ili support of hlie A(nvan-
tngem gritated to i ll IM. tllimely hlie laroliosilIiota ( which is ibeig piot forward
Its all 1111ilte-st lillile falt Ilint I hlla StIM laa lit-aial A al is piar.utiltg Jill i lel)eall-
eit foireigin policy which ser es t lhe iilterests of Iboh iottilittiia tad tlie ' S."

It. IOMANJAN INIEPl EN)I:N(- :IWALI.ITY OR MYTII

)u ring tile last Iwelve years liet( eonamtllist re'giiae hit Hotanila has graldually
acquitireal the replutatii ,to ('ofoidct tililg aittcreasintgly assert ive, ielelnt'ld&'nat for-
elga policy. In Illailitaillig All iltexceatialihatale line of dotmest ic orthodoxy, it is
said, and Ili skillfully exploitinig tillt.ahlo-Soviet coninlct, th . 1 hi illtliallage(
Ito Isali ti I iet outer liaillt of Soviet istriiissiv'itess witlaout, liwever. over-
steipillig it.

The factual argllttietts ailt(e(l lii support of liis widely lla viewjpoint are,
tat first sight. iti te hailmpressive. We,' sthail list. aetiscrile, disat s andia. wbenever
warrantel. refuitet lheia ii1 lit, order of their occurretce.

I. 7'he" sRI? is slippoxvil to hoae'. thicarli'd in thc 'arlp ,itai. Yori't pln.s to
,.qtflthlixh it # 9u1crnationali o'qinomice pIlatniei. y.-t.uta ot and ma chiloar in the
frticnwa-"rk oif the ('uneil of Economic Ax.istnef. (ltT 'i known t1ifnde'r the
iIlle of ('nicon) ; to hfic sit('ef-mfultlj r i-t(d Noviopt pisxnr'r.t to curtaii

it.v indiustrioli:otJon 1(t l havTsouht ,eire th n illy other ilat ('i'ntrl F'-ur
Iellni -ountry, to Cj-g0e nil trel, with the moi -cromi nnatli.t eorldi. ioert ivle irll with
the induatrialized West.

''l', filcts cast serious altml itl the a'ccuray tt tlsl ialerirrela'tii
Tht failure of tlht (,'oina--twoa liategrat ioa at tiaill is (i at riumarily t- w, i. nsuitr-

ailte eciotinha- (ilistacles : (i1} lit le adoption lil tilt( lete fortits aif tha- Stoviaet pttltetn
of ilustrial devtlohpmniaet illong iautarkic Ic ist', with it high lpriirit I i heavy
iadinstry, tadIl (b) the inapliclbility of lit simiplest il tlna1ih ltt tit(.toi(t ilite-
gr-at - I li|te cistom taiot or coioiona ta rket . ('tIstot lite-4 I ti tiolitrket
a'cotaolia's art' Irie nigletghass. while the arblitra ry (,llrrtya-y rata's , itl inrt-ictag syi4tet
ir-clud(e the resort to aly otbtar Ieiats thita the ax i aeia'lly ll dilftil Iltloi aif
trbitretry division atf sit-citih araiiaf lait( tasks.

Th(- inmlorftant itat is lhatit. with ith adoption li 11971 of it Com itttprlht-tnsive
irogram, the Inro'es.: arof economuitl Inte'gratla lhas bia g, i ivt-ti a ttw i tllo't ils.
Int.st ada of opiposinlag the irograt. tit(- at ha111.is Ie'aIic!te li t tat' ist two yen rs the ta
mitost oA'eal a(vtaft' of I utaretiast i tl i ist l otoptolra titn andal sImaliizaIili, of tit,

t'atbli e t ill tllialliat af joit iomte'al tartarh i.sa's tilll] organizationst .t i ,,
" ell as of a-xpi t111(h i litr-(i'ola.ectata tratde.

Fitr froIa aIlsising titt' lmai an c(.tttiah, ieclan far 196III)11K5, which troviad
for the a'onaist ruact iott of it four million tll 1llalad ty steel -omlah ex I;11i1II oll tlhe
lowtr )taull'. thIae- Saioviats etadorsed it iInal sUPliiol for it titmantay Ilastiilit ll.ot.
In iat' 'stI s t Ie project wtl ah,,a'ritd i1 it , (hat- alesgit'l tIt bolste'r otmai ta itait
Iiltiantaete iy st re'nagtheititg its inllistiitil-ilitary Itlttllarjdiial tag. Ftew Ii ill it'-al
to task why tlien wat lit, ctmilex set un les than it lrt- tilet's front Ithe Soviit
Ioraler. The only otitositflaot t h flat' (a li protet ait fromtt iu{ (oh.rnlty atl
I'zt'a-hatilovakia. mhleir rt-easo? PIrollly tit- dea'si re to reserve t heir "isiltio as
ite trinc(ipal .ttlt-ns of btavy Inadustria l uhts.

Am regards foregia Irnlale, IlomAiti'lits cotimmaetrcial i-x(haitga's. wlth W 'stern
a'outries helvae gamnt- u) fromla 20 ls'ratalt it 19511 to 35 i'nr'-tt litt 1965 ai tac 30.6
Isr(t'tlm t In 1973. while R-oviht trathe with tie same a-aitatatnries jutmiteol froiti '25
percent to 36 Ih'r(-tt it 1M5 till( ts sitn-a a'e eent- luctutinig artnitaat t lant figure.
To the t'xtent lomaniatn trade with nout.-otmmntaist his grown Ir portioally
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faster than that of other comnmunist-ruled states, this could be due to two
principal reasons:

(a) Western credits totalling 1.5 billion dollars were extended iii the seventies
to SRR in recognition of its "Independent" foreign policy.

(b) Romania has been conducting an Increasingly one-way trade with under.
developed and developing countries which provilie the only market for the prod-
ucts of Romania's heavy industry. This market exists only as long as Romanilai
products can be obtained on Credit (long and medium term ). No wonder then
that Romania has become a lender to such nations as Egypt, Brazil, Syria, Iran.
Cuba, Algeria, Argentine, Portugal. to list only nations that owe Ronanl at
least 100 million dollars. According to tile best available figures, tie credits
extended by the SRR between 1961 and 1975 aggregate $1.6 billion.

In broad outline the Romanian econonly functions as follows : the only products
for which hard currencies can be earned are oil, grains and other foodstuffs.
These are exported with very scant regard for internal eonsuthption, ats shown
by the ubiquitous qlueues for even sich staples us iotatoes and bread). Tile
foreign exelange thus earned is used to purchase machinery for the Romnanian A
heavy and engineering Industries whose products can only be sold on credit and
at dliseount prices t developing and uider-develoiped countries.

2. A Deelaration isslied in April 196 by the ('entral ('onmtittee of The
Romanian ll'nrkers' Party (snc renamed JRomanian ('ommnist Party) teas
and still is hailed in the WCst as (I eomirageoums proclamation of independence.

The document Is largely a rehash of a Soviet document : tile November 1960
Declaration adopted by the C(onference of Ruling communist parties. The only
addition Is a greater emphasis on the Soviet-endorsed Hanidung principles
(Indellmndence, national sovereignty, equal rights, mutual advantage, non.inter-
ference in Internal affairs) and ia call for postsnement of sUlora-natonal
economic planning until all Warsaw Treaty states wIll have attalnel the same
level of industrial development.

Iii retrospect fie )eelaratlon appears as an opening shot i a consistent effort
to Iuild ul the relltiaon of tile SRR into i living evidence of the contention
that coniini gll and vntioal Indepnedence are perfectly conan tilde. The filet
that this declrat on eolnilded1 with tile Soviet shift front Khrushelev's intinl-
dation and ,confrontatioi, to Brezhenev's sulued d~tente-the bitter involving
aI steily effort to sw colllplacency !i the U.,. and Western Eirole--suggest
fhat tlie intmistie view prevalent In tile West Is. to say the least. questionable.

3. The rulers (of the SI? are praised for their neutral and independent
pomitiopi in the Sino-Soriet rift.

What tire the facts? Tli early 1I9I4 the SRR undertook, with the bviolls
blhsiig of Moseow md the assent of Peking. the task of a mediator i the Siio-
Soviet qua33rrel. 'hie nlinalu ii reco mimeltilri were p',iiptly endrs4'd by tle
Soviets. After som433e delay, tihey were reiec-ted by Peking. Bot h ol their way to
('lChina mi333d on their return jtrney tlie Ronianian delegatol l (led 1401ll and
reported( to thlie Soviet rulers. Th(, lreseiioe in all the Ronma al delegllatiolS
visLtIun&Pkiin*of Emil Bodniarns. the Roliaian I'olitlloi nebler. is another
I ridl:tion flint .Mliscow wiinted to nliiat tilt the jolnania n ('onalnun 1st Party inl
tile rode of a ('h1333lel of onmlu llnielalon with looking. According to Kllrllshtehev
(In il- "Khrushehv Heinenibers." pp. 515-514), Biwlnarns "wts a good) friend
of tihe Soviet I nion, tni old Bolshevik * * who eljioyel or absolute co nfldence
a aid reisect."

In the ftce if such facts, the jlost sensible explaliniaon of the reputatl(n of
nei utra'lity toward tie Sirir'-Soviet .onfllet the SRi gained Is to lie fillid it)
J'eknig's engerless to play 1i tie Romiiaian (onlectio 1to e(mer till, dotaest callv.
China's isolatioi. The fact i n that when ('hou-Ert-lal. ni a visit to Ronlanlia, In
1966. fried to deliver a severe attack against the Soviet leaders he was Made
to desist. The true nature of tl Silo-Ronanlain re-lationshilp wis revealed a few
days Inter. Ir)uing the visit of ('hou-an-lhlI to Albania, tlie press of that entry
fureefully castigated "false lieutrals"-a transparent allusion to Nleolne
('en use!it.

The eitilar relation lip nuitiained boy Btucharest wvli Peking it connection
Potentially usefull to Moscow. alld a fllnletiol of Soviet -Chlinese relation raher
thn a 4 compnent of all Indelpnident Rolaln uln il11-n1ule Iollc-Y. The persistent
efforts of flie Romllllia ('onlniunmst Party top bring a lloit a1 settlement. or it least

-I trulne, betweeln Mocow ii nd Ilekiig. tend to cast iItllt M' the I interpretation
eccordliig too which a lonmiilala iolhcy of indeielldn,le %%wti rliiide j.u.ossl e by d1111

ha taken advantage of the Sin.Slviet coictlt. Should the Iolanlan C.P.
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leadership be anxious-as it is assunted to lI--to irmoiote a policy of independ-
ence by exploiting tile schism, it should then lie equally anxious'that the gulf
between Moscow and Peking be mia ltainted fallielt In a 1a1nigealdle state) not
bridged. It would seek to play up and manipulate their differences , and not
endeavor, ias Bucharest has been doing, to oelptlose and reconcile tlhemi.,

4. In the area tof relations with nion-commpnunist stateA 8ct'eral deriations arc
usually brought forwa rd:

(a ) Roiitnail has beell casting non-(eonformist votes in the unitedd Nations.
('loser examination shows. however. that tlese were Invariably on tiumor

iat ters. ''hev look as if intentionally chosen to foster tile Iiage o-f an indeliend-
elit (*olIIIIIIIIist Holllllla

(b) Apart lhe Soviet 'nion, Romania was tle first Warsaw Treaty state to
estallis ii 1.!N7. in della nee of flthe bloc, diplomatic relations with tlie Federal
Relmhlic of (MerInanV. This action moay lie construed wilth almost equally per-
siaisive arguments ias Ia genuine (leviatiin. or as a (onverte(d maneuver to under-
mine tl ialste I )octrine by virtue of which West (;erimy would not
establish or tminta in diplonatic relations with states recognizing East (ermany
(Merinan I)emiiocratic Reltiblic, Economic ntiecesi ty nust have beenI here t ie

deciding factor. (Gernany rapidly Iecanie Rciomnia's and later East Enirolie's
major creditor.

(c) In 1M17 Romania was the only coinamnist-ruled country to maintain dilo-
matic relations with Israel. This was eagerly greeted as another proof that Ro-
manian independence is a reality. Wouldn't It he more realistic to ascribe this
decisioui to (lie need of tile collillmiust Ibloc to preserve it chatmel of eoluuillillcua-
tion and an observation post of great importance.

For once Yugoslaia could not render this service to Moscow. Its close rela-
tions with Nasser and the Third World precluded It. Therefore, Romnania. with
its established reputation of a quasi-ton-aligned state, was tilt, natural choice
fur thle role of the inan left behind to carry on a significait mission.

(dI Ronlilnia was the only socialist state to, Join G.A.T.T., I.M.F. and tie iter-
national IBank for Reconstruction and developmentt By 1976 tile SIR iad already
drawn loais amounting to .145 million dollars front these U.N. agencies. The
lrofitability of mtemlbership is likely to attract other apiplicants fronn East Central
Europe. ln any event. the SRR has demonstrated its usefulness its pathfinder for
le colnnlllinnst bloc.

(e) 'ihe 1969 visit of President Nixon and the 1975 visit of President Ford
te, Romatnia are aniong the imlicators of SRIM behavior most often referred to.
The visits are generally depicted its gestures of quasi-defiance oni tile part (f
"President ('eausescu. If tils were so. the invitation to the American presidents
would have been gestures of delilierate provicatii or an itindication tof total
misreading, on the part of the SRI dictator, of American willingness to (lefen(
thnem if attacked by Soviet Russia. After Czechoslovakii's experience in 1t)LS it is
difficult to) believe ainy of tliese exphnations. The mitch more plausible explana-
fiha would le that the visit had the prior blessing of Mos.cow. Tile Soviet leaders
may13' hiave found it. ilt(lee(l. isefuil to their catpaiign of d(,tente; they may have
fel i1 111t sin'h visits Ni cul vividly drive i itne to linaniitis an( l'ols tit tilt,
Americtan residentss weren't visiting then but their oppressors; they may ihave
reasnedSMP that a reinnfcirced i i'ge otr otmlliill indel.duhlnce may 111 nllmlice lthe
credibility of the nationalist and liberal Image tie West Eurolwan conmatunist
parties were about It forge for themselves.

5. 7'h |lilcq dl ob.truct'iott by ithtc Sll of he Soie t.prolpcmt'd World ('onu/rreacr
of ('aoimuist pltrtirs8 wUs Rviclcd from 1964 to 1969. in the Wcst, (is a icpfldfable
('t'idfIctc of the reality of Romaniin ( (lsertircss.

For years tlt Western press was fed with ia fornathlon about such ohlst ration.
Whei lie conference finally met, in 1969. ('eausescu signed the Soviet-irclirtred
l)etlaration oln tlie dotted line, Before doig so, lie entered a rather revealing
reservation. It fihjectel. lie slid. tic vertail paragraiphs oif ihe I)eIelaration.
lialmlely those dealing witi tle problem of di vergeiiees iiong S(iialist cilli-
tries ittid/or parties. lie felt that these iparagrAi)lts con ieyed the minnressJin that
such divergeincies were the result oif iJineriiilist i\'it3. This. Ihe liilnt(4e oitt.
oiverrateid the (apability of inliriialisn tic divide tlie "Internatiinal working class
movement" anld underratel tle unity of the world coninitnist iiovenieit.

This line of argumllent lends it iew emphasis ci) cile tif tile favorite justife-
dolls Ihe Roilillialn C.P. ifts been offering for its idependence stan ie: Western

' ltommnntu' Foreign Policy Reconsidered. by Vladimir Socor. 01R1IS. Fall 1976 Issue,
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public opinion and western governments are so addicted to wishful thinking and
so vulnerable to le('eption that the surest way to sow complacency and disunity
llillolg them is to plg Ilit iWell thalt tit( comanunist-ruled Eiist European comu-
tries lve elsee! tol be Sltftllltem of Ile Soviet union .

It was in this spirit that the often quoted 1964 I)eclaration of the Central
connitte'e of tit linnie n i C.I'. lpinted out that tit(, new relationship anmonig
emiummnist parties "exerls ,i strong npiwsl Ili the world ar-nav. Is watched with
tie t1m,ost at telntiol )y ill Ie, ples and represents a mbillizing factor in) the
struggle waged by the working people in the capitalist countries andi in the newly
independent states."

III Elher wo'ls. the It .Ia teiimt (.early Illltnated thamt tie "satellite" image
had l1)41 it han(dicapl' to flit expialllEin if comiunisml. whereas i nioe percept!ol
Of truly indelievleit li vol olunfarily .ooi,,rii Itng and soviet ivies diverging parties
ill! stt tes M\Ill havi. it 410illh, e ,t t : it will relider conlillisni more a ttrl('.fve
midl~ tl|(. We'(ster o wer |l)\tleshs kci'ell prese't.,irving their alliantve andl( oil maitaliln-

ing liii l(lequaite (ihPdefil pSt u I.iiltltre.
6. Iomania is pur ifirt('I ho hart lol 't flit- initiative, iiidcicnr -' fly of .Ilo*-

CO ' ill'. few' fli t x ipprf m.mi ii of blo ,e uiiid fuir'iq/i iilitu'rll bo 'cs and for tlu irith .
(dr-Ilgrhl (if lrm'd Jpai-,.m .ftio.in it forciqo iIodx. It is firtheriore credited

Iwih hlivitg successfully resisieti SiEvict pi ii fi lr tighlteviig Ul) the structure of
lile Witrsaw ''rea t ( )rgallizatioi ( \W '. P. ).

Rtegariling the W'i siv 're t y, It Is itileiilih l ilthat si(-, M7 there ias beeni
i1 liictlhoi(lic'l f'tMirt IVli lelk ii tit'( WVe t'rn press?. oil li ll part of agents of tile
llulha rest reginme. tEE reipresei nt hi illliniil stltemen ts fo r flit' stjlpressiiot tf
iilitiry loics and fllrigln ln.ws, its well ts ftir tihe, witllttwnl of troops sta-
io ned ill tore'ignl countries. is Romnian tli positions [,ten ill definltce o~f Mosmwav.

'he fact is thlt lit s early ul.s F"elr'tiary 1115l, at lit- Ie','liti (C'onference t)f tle
Big Pi lir For(ign Minilis ers. flit, Siviet Untioln hald proillmsce every (oile ot the

tIiastiri's fir which flit' SiR I wv's cliiining credit ill |I |7. The sane proposals
wel'e rtjpetedl.y' I ('r it'd il sil l l('llt Vl yer's. WVhil else thili d'cel ifi ll
(-Xldl~lll tlht- fills,- i14111,|lliiall ('hl~llls?'

Itegila'iling ilt, alleged 11-fllullmtIi i h% I tise'il tf Sll i' I]llns fir s trentigtlent-
in the W''I, suffices tiihni' alta iti' tpre'sel t -st riuctite if its pioliftnI iirgatits
ref lcts ti't i'i'lu(taInic iif * [fi,5(.i IW tol ;uI'cel it i witiiiJ fy 1ru1 lt ill :Iy it ernti ,ll l
hIlly. "'h11. S i ie 1*11ifi ~ll m lfl hl\'vit (,%enI it)'< galinl tr(lil chanllge~s ill the nmili-

tary i'Eomitttiil(l which is fily ,'lly t tiiE'il by .i 'low in e'vi'ry level aiil( Its 'vvery

Iie'v'lutlllt'i:s ill li ' a ti-il fit Siivi'fliitt iIIt iiif'rsta i' reil ti s ii erline
lt. conlltratl, fI(l\\w ll tlt,, ltifi leh (eercise id b 'y ichl.,lires.t ti lilt(- propall~gandal~ andl

i.siiilmigi- frloltts I \\lt-rE' Itim dtti Iiiwvlrks iiji.'iitfil vit'y .il'',ssfttlly ill W''st-
tii P n lrt. fi i !li' etiEltlitiit Si iti l ltltitl a antid ith lil il ti ll it hs t l l cssit 1
w\ithn poll the' IPll t l l d e ( < 01lllil" Ile(tim~l ht'v 'l.

|1,11l1,1llialll lli'toril'J ls art.' I(mvilsl. lllyI~ Iwrinitted;. ats tey wetre dulrinlg the(
] oi.,t va. r. tip l ll t, ip ]l llm m lid lll lpr(,Vili',e. wllll .e,.,( bYv S.1%1 t l ill. i I ( sit'.lll',l-

hil. Nir l'ertI ltikm\iii anI lh(' lhtiz:l zi tt'i.itiit'. Yet fth t'iegiet' silist'rles.
vit f l t slight !,'.Il ri''r, tr lilti, I., folrmt i (Iliilintll'its ,l'lclring atll liirilers I'
the, siilerl i Jin.ildilnA the ,,ll., lvt l Iw r)I- as flill.i j110141lbh, 11113y .Sn(Tr,

'unii li.,i l u' k i( i t i i,, 19N, i ili] l Elf il t' t'lrct-ll tiiiiiui tli tti isNlll ifs n.
i imm'rhl i l i i v gl lfw if 5 t'llti, t lht prii'ilih, of liilll :1411-i't1- , l hlt

flar s it. ill, 110 il Id. h111 I (.1 fl ('4 llt ill l ,g e 'l~lifl Ellii e illoit itifll (i f -
II l I sl I~v lile SI)Ai,'l |'111il hy.% mlcll im. l(or hnd rliric,,il limilallianl e'xportFs lilt]

oiver-f'halrgtvil imloort,. ri'min ih, sm iet Jl!i'llin.
/.If is c'f*hc)#h d in, 1hf- 11'v. that thc' SUR hoimc ,t wi'o~rc df cnimistratcol its

folmlicipatolnI frmil ,Sor'if t .1,11r-0 byl thtc hntctpl-mittt liti" it tojok tit fhfr 19"p;5

41t Ixisiki Om.f to ',f Ic(pt Scrlrfitl id€ ('e)ope'ratimi! inl Euroor¢ .

Th'le i rvl' laIIIIll llJdll t ld, 11 v (Cellilse,,.ell ill these Iln t' li, \\%'l't
1 1 tt l IJ\'Jid lilt l o te..;i . a11 (I iI lll ovii, m ust Ii f fl it- Ihf t' ll~ l'l. he ilrnqp .,sd

( 1 Ilw .CESC , 1m11d It. ll itlllizell fip. ll'i tit it ptrlll tl t rg i it-

(t'- fit', i l.inuki ('flii1tt.('tt'.' .htilt lli ISu h vi,'lled niitrely as a i initill stc ll i ii
I, ig i''ri priIes's I t ctmpjlreht'tnsi ve clltige 1 t lit' pI,) 'er re'llimi lshij Ea. tlld
political sli'tirm ,11-f I .ll~ ~ H.Ilhi .- ~ h lif( l'q,( i, Ih,. c.li xt or' tlhe suit

1mt,.ihi,,l t ,1e Ah,.lilmlal Force'., Reduion JelIllks ill Vitlmlln : "F"ilrcet l'ethic(timls. till the(

( 'I'llil'r l I Pritt Ito 1-h 1,14h be, (c,1l1. de,'rti 1 .t- Ililt-rilll Int(-1l lllr(s I \\ l' ll,' I r llm li o f
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all foreign bases and troops from Europe's states and toward the dismantling
of military alliaii.es."

Anyone half-familiar with tie Soviet policy for the mutual suppression of mili-
tary blocs (NATO and WN'lt)), i policy the Soviets pursued with utmost patience
ever since they made W'TO, in' 1955, their respmnse and exchange-chip) for NATO,
will easily recognize the liurpose of the SIR proposals. They were attempts to
achieve in a roundabout way the long-standing Soviet of swapping WTO for
NATO in the sure knowledge that the demise of WT() will not mean the end
of the Soviet bloc, while the suplpression of NATt will entail the end of the
Western alliance and the withdrawal of American military power to the Aweri-
can continent.

It should be noted that tle SlR's contribution to the acceptance by the NATO
iHwers of the Eurolean Security Conference project, tie Soviets revived ili
1966 and pushed hard ever since, was not contined to the preit~ratory jihase of
tile Hfelsinki Summit meeting. Since ); Rollinllialn diplomacy was diligently
and steadfastly courting the NATO countries and the Eurolean neutrals to sell
them the view that the proliosed European Security System was the only means
available to ease time lot of the East-('cntral t iroeai nations. Within lie sy-
tent and the partnership it would create, It would be easier to develop a Euro-
lean counter-weight to Soviet Ipower.

111. CONCLUSIONS

1. The posture of nationalism and independence the Romanian regime has
assumed since 1164 Is prelonderantly a substitute for internal reforms, political
and economic, which a qualitatively weak communist party, like the olomanian,
was reluctant to enact. The carefully orchestrated and amply Iublicized "asser-
tions of indepKendence" coinciled with a significant shift in the E.uropean po-
litical strategy of Soviet Russia, the shift from Intimidation to d6tente. The
quadrule pmrpose of the policy of d6tente was (1) to detract attention from the
iuge military build-up in tit, Soviet U'nion (--) to foster a false sense of secu-
rity and comllacency in the West; (3j to secure the formal acquiescence of the
Vest foir the Soviet-i iniiosed status quo in East-'entral Eirope, aid 4 ) to gaiii

easy nn(l massive access to Western long-range credits and advanced tech-
nology. The Illalns eliloyed to further these purlsses included promoting the
view that Moscow had its hands full with the "Chinese menace" and feeding
Western wishful thinking with facts indicating "irreversible" trends toward
"de-satellizatioi (in Romanlia) and "de-stalinization" (in ti(, other Soviet-
dominated states.) As a result, a new perception of communism as an increds-
ingly loose movement, no longer calable of cohesive action. no longer danger-
ous-wias born in the West. And this perception has already contributed to the
weakening of Western unity and willingness to maintain a level of military
preparedimess commensurate to the evergrowing might confronting them.

2. Toward the Soviet leaders hoth Gheorghiu-Dej and Nicolae Ceausescu justi-
tied i i. .pst ire (a ) ils the surest wiil0 least risky riadl to it measure (if illar
acceltance, anad t) as ia useful eomitributiion to ite slilcess of the Soviet grand
strategy it, Euroie. The fact is that both these objectives, equally desirable from
tlte viewlllint of the world coninumnist movement were substantially advanced
in the West inuch less if it all in Romania) by the new I)rojection of the
Romaninn (oloaiinist Le~adership.

:;. ulliialliills lisaget, with the view that economic relations and ('oolieration
are conducive to liolitical gains. For lheni long and mnedii termn credits aind
other fo rams of ecoioiniie help enible the (-omnlmunist reglnies to maintain, for
11litical reason s, Ilhumiin aand economically unworkable s*vstesii, such as col-
ectivized agriculture. Without such help the coliiuinist regiiies might be forced,

by the iiressre of neeessi ty, to give pliriorit3 to ecnOnoiic cinsideritons, stch
as disslviig or raldically reforniing collective farming. i )evelopients along the
above lilies would lie mlit to strength hen the ec-onomii indelpndence all(d hence
tile poliltiv(l ptentiil of the istaunchily anlli-t connunist lisantry.

4. The highly favoraile publicity the Romaniain regime gained throughout the
Western world nid the entirely new exlierience of i iiodleun of plloiillil" accelt-
ince allewmir to have' proiiced i dizzying effect in cliharest. Assertive gestures

aind statement reichedl. Indeed. liroo('at ive levels lit tie summnier oif 1968. in con-
nect iOi with the ('zechoslovak crisis lil(] slmlieqient Soviet military interven-
tion. This thlme, Soviet reaction obviously went beyond mere irritation. The fact
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is that within a few days from the occupation of Czechoslovakia all criticism
disappeared from Romanian statements and from the Romanian press. Moscow
had clamped down.

5. Recent developments would indicate that the Soviet leaders might have come
to tile conclusion that the SRR's posture of independence has become a nuisance
or has lived out Its usefulness. "lls seenis to be tile meaning of a Brezllev-
Ceptigescu Joint statement, following Soviet-Romanilan talks in tie Crimea. The
statement describes as "basic principle" of relations between communist countries
he doctrine of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian Internationalism (i.e. the idea

that Moscow has the right to intervene, by force if necessary, in any communist
country whenever a pro-Moscow government appears imperilled). In the light of
a commentary by the authoritative Soviet foreign affairs weekly NOVOYE
VREMYV), the conclusion seems warranted that the much vaunted independ-
ence of the SRR, whether a mere myth, as most Ronianians believe, or reality, as
the Western observers are inclined to believe, has come to a terminal point. The
argument that granting economic privileges serves the interest of both the United
States and the SRR has become more doubtful than ever before.

IV. ADDITIONAL FACTS ON THE 8RR EMIGRATION POLICY ANtD THE OBSERVANCE OF
HUMAN RIGHTS IN COMMUNIST-RUL-D ROMANIA

The obstructionist emigration policy conducted by the SRR and its continued
denial of human rights have amply been treateol in statements submitted to the
Subcommittee by several spokesmen for aid-to-refugees organizations. rhese Ic-
curately described the numerous and increasingly imaginative obstacles Roma-
nians wishing to emigrate must hurdle, and the endless chicaneries employed to
wear them down and bring them to give up. In endorsing their findings and con-
clusions, I would like to submit, a. annexes to my own statement. a few docui-
ments that would shed further light on the efforts of the Romanian authorities
to maintain control over Romanian subjects even after they have given upi their
Romanian nationality, as well as on tie climate of "quiet desperation" reigning
in the land so glibly depicted In the west as domestically progressive and Inter-
nationally skillful in its assertion of national Indepe'ndence.

The first d(ocment (annex 1) is a copy of the questionnaire Romanan text
with official Romanlan translation In small print) U.S. resident Iomnanians
wishing to renounce their nationality must fill out ani file with the SRI? ('on-
sulate in Washington, D.C. It will be noted that such petitioners must list all
their relatives in Romania, with conliete data on their employment history all(d
residence. The petitioners are also obliged to list their income -(Salary, social
security benefits, rents, etc.), as well as their properties,, aw'l other assets (ques-
tions Z5 and 26).

Tile second document is the English translation and Ronit tlan original of th
forni t'.S.-resident Romanians must fill out al(1 file with the Romanian Consulate
it, Washington. D).C.. when trying to shed their Romanian citizenship. This form
shows that the petitioner must attach to his application {Iaddressed to the l'resi-
dent of the SRRl a sworn statement by which he or she would undertake "not
to engage, after loosing his or her Romanian citizenship, in any action likely to
cause harm to the interests of the Rolnanian state or le~ode. This provision
clarifies tl reason prompting Romanlian antlorities to exact informal ti'i on the
petitioner's relatives in Romania. Tile purpose Is clearly to facilitate retaliation
should tleir emigrant relative fail to abide by the obligation not to engage ill
Political activities displeasing to the Romnaniali conmnmunist regime.

The third docunlent is an affidavit established by 'olumlia U'niversity doctoral
candidate Vladlinir Socor. lie declares, on the baisis of direct knowledge of the
matter, that not ev'en the daughter of the recently recalled Ambassador of the
SRR in Washington was permitted to leave Romania and Join her American
fiance.

The fourth enclosure Is a relprt under a Vienna by.line by a distinguistl
American correspomdent, Erie Bourne lChristian Science Monitor, May 11, 19)7(I)
showing that the obstructionism practiced by the Slit authorities with regard to
emigration for family reunion is not confined to relatives of U.S. citizens or resi-
dents but Is general Is)licy of the SR.

'Analyzing the events that have taken place recently. we can say with crtainty that
all objective- preconditions exist for the further consolidation nf general Sovit-Romantan
cooperation", New York TimesS eptember 9. 1976, Malcolm Brown under Belgrade
byline)
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The other two enclosures are recent eyewitness stories by American corre-
spondents. One of these (annex 5), by an experienced East European correspon-
dent of the New York Times, describes th, nightmarish tribulations of the most
talented younger Romanian novelist beause of li8 refusal to tow the party-line.
The other (annex 6), an article by a Romaanian-born American Intellectual visit-
ing after 14 years the country of her birth. 8he sadly concludes (anad her con-
clusions perfectly match our own information and judgnient) :

(1) "The truly haunting image front Rumania is of the mind and soul. It is
a picture-of' quiet desperation. Harassment, fatigue, fear, hunger and boredom
are graduallY taking their toll.

(2) "The sense that hope is fading is ineseapale-certainly there Is little hope
for salvation front America, Rumanians have come to nccept the reality of
detente, which they see to be increasingly working to the advantage of their op-
pressor. Russia. Xot that they do not continue to love Ameriva. They love it InI
spite of (often bweause of) the official propaganda against it : while envying um
our wealth and despising us for our naivete, while realizing that we are, indeed,
becoming weaker, Rumanlans continue to love America.

(3) They ( Rumanians) understand that the west isn't learning anything from
the East, indeed, is increasingly unwilling to learn."
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ANNEX 1

A'%In.'S IDA

CONSULATUL

PHOTO

CHES TI ONAR*)
F 0 R PA

pavind tczo!j.-ca cercrll de dobindire. rcdobirdire. renuniare sau clirifcare a cet3lenhtei romIne.

regardinS acquisition. reacrquisition. gihing up the Romanian citizenship or clarii)ing the citizenship

1. Nurelt ;( prc'nmete_

Name and Ssriarne

2. Nuaele anterior .......

PreviOuS nanse

S. Data na;edi: :lua tuna. anut
Doe of birth day month year

4. Li.ol vseriator: locc itaten judetut tara-

P.ace of birth: tcuwn county Country
S. Nu'nele la naltrre

Name at birth

S. Doni.tiittl actual - far- locaitatea
Present residence: country towen

Strda..... . nr. . ... udefu-
tiet no county

7. CetG;enia In present - fdica i :ia. lun- Fi anu obinerii el
Present citizenship indicate day. incth, !jecr of its acquistion

_ ctal prin care dorediti cttateria

IA. document proom-ing it

8. Nclionalltea..
Nationality

- I lKAM i €o,,pled 1 exact a La t te rbrtctle ; t ro ca ontr, vor a necesare date suphmtena.', crr pot
tothtte solutior.sre cereru Cv.

rumrsh complete ard e.ct ll the data reuired; otherAeua a dttatil dtat %houd be necesasr te. which
,w delays Use solution at your requesL

- Dal natteria, sJ coltoria a &vut loe In Ros.fnii. Itrlit•U t0calitalile dupi rCanizar a admirus.
11uUv-teritarials actuta a Rowh.niies:

It thei birth or nrisrne took piece in Romania. Indicate the p'ac. amcording to the present idministretUve
6wrTitlo or;4isitumw of the cv. rtry.

- DIc p. tin:I reobndrr. rer.untarts sau clar-ftcirea col|enlet roffAftO solit tatl 1i vlsI At Intrare.
riepatriere. %tb.!sr in wii,.nIt.te tu el.:rit-A unut pisport peittru ettstr.l rominl dornciweiatt it strtl.tiite. hi
UOW umar Ji toMit:etal ua alt tormulir,

Whether bc,,de t.e ra.qlusotio giVnx up Ihe Romaniin c€titenshtp o cOar~iyin the r itt.e-itip you
niqtsaet also entry cc r.pitraion ias:s. ritab'shng at permanent re~deces abroad Ur isaue o a putpart tot
R1aeaiasi citizens Lvring abtoad it Li not accessary to ru in another tornL.



In cml dad spatiUa de mai jos nu slat arIe,te. eompletal o 1 srparatLIn ea-e that the below space are not enoucl. fil In the rest on a sepmate paper.Aradte urn ati ta et date despre fia (sOlid) 4 copili de"-
Indi'ott the followugn data almtut wmtr wif.. (husba"d) and chUdren;

Data si tacit Orad" da radent sou cttu
em Narvei ad surname Dote afid Draio at retausnahop Otlamneohp OcriiipUes and P1300 at ~ Caunhey md presence

PLc a( hrth or Peton to the .pptIrant

Ardj# urvnidtoaree date despre Part*,it (socrlt) Ot srie lite rude air d. dit ionulna:

Inuiatge the llotinq data about 11r*t parents (paremts-1in-atv) and the other relattve of Romna ia
Data et lecul Gradut'do rudept su atsh-NuXmele gi preume taruterU t Imte ttna de sottatint Cttenia OcuPtSa It kaoe da DsmicttName and surnan Date and Detem Ot reustivshi tznship Occupatg on and place of wes Releeplact of birth or position to thl sepI rantK I 

_

Arritali urm-toarele date desre p sriti (socr i) # celeltte rude ale dv. din tera unde dondiclla # din alte ;rt-Indiftle the following data about hUntr parents (parents-n-mt) and lie other relatives of your countrV of restde cte and other countries.ptr. Numale 44 p¢ eurnle r. teri, totellat d. 1:oh tti Catenui Ocupalla si lu do inuna T an 6 doramul~aert. Naaw an~d surnrm D.te and Decree of rettionship COensip IOc'cupation and ptwe of work Coutry atW cein . c,
place of birth or position to the &tPP~rmnt
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Pro'iote% ti:i.nthtps: i'nJitot" the period ) ail es refnste frcus jn u'.u u',u ,1 ...... ..

lost them

10. Siudili: lndicali institltlla, Icciltatea #I anil cbscttirt _ _......
Srvedles t indicute the institute, town cnd year of gadi ciloy

II. Proved -indticag ect pala In present ;I locul de nunel -

Profession lrntlcate pctent occupation and 1ac of work

12. Locurlie de munc sunde ell lucral anterior I, Romona, In ce pe'ioade i functile
Places tthere you worked at prerloully in Rlonanta, which h periods and functions

13. Start* rtild: indicali dacd sintell csctorlt, t'dut, ditorlat, cetliotar
Ccril status: indicate if you are marred, ui:iou(er).ditorced, bachelor

locul inreglstrdril as;toried .. . -.. iua -tuna - ............ snul
place of marriage's record day month year

numetle solied (solulul) da. lo naltere
arme of your wife (husband) ct birth

nunele so~lel (tua.tiui) dv. Inainte de c-s toriv-
Name of your tie (husband) bWort marriage

14. Indicalt daca all fot condannaot(d) de alto instance dccit cele romdine ,t pentru cc fpte.
Indicate whether you ?ere cont icted by other courts than the Romanian ones and tthy

i$. Ardtaft Jac in present stuieli Int-intult sau inculpat Intr-o cautu pendli sau dosa areli de freculat
a pedeapsd penold.
State If you are at presenr accused or defendant in a penal case or if yvu hat e to execute a penal
punishment.

16. Danl ol locuit in Ronzdnia. aodtati pericadele ;It domiclltil at uic e',utcutlv
I1'iethcr you lived in Romania, state the pertids and residences you had cons ecutively
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Stat, th Itareilling dvcw'nt ttth which you left the count-, Ito listedd It, the date, season and
circunastknc of the depatture.

IT. DcO ni sinteil originor din tare In care rd 9liI1 In prez.znt, iuleaftI data intrarl dr. In aceas!J

If you are not born in the country where you are ting. indicate t.- date ol your enf'Y in that
'€ountey.

It. Indicotl c, scltcitafI i: -dobindirea, renu.tarea san clarificarea ceigeniel rouitdi
indicate ih. .. ,:ct of L-our request: eacqu!siticn, git'ing up the lomanian itizenshtp or ciarifytng
th ctizesh'p

J9. Arat deto flat rnotivete cererit de. ___________

State In deted the reasons of your request

20. Indicate reniturile din care v0 In'relinell In strfIntate (salar-u. pensie, rented etc.)
Irnlea. tofir lne.,ms abroad (t.3cry. xicl security -ents ct'..)

2I. Aritall Itn ce constau bunurile dv. mobile ;I irnobilt, roloarea tr, lrile In care se ofr15 ii ce
ntenionatl stl factIi cu cle dup,] dobtndirea sau redobind.rea cerlenleti romdne in zut stabilirit

dv. In Ronadnia. -

tU State In that consist !jour morables and the real estcte ,lo, possess, their clue in Uhal conrics.
and what you intent to do with tlherp after the acquisition or the reacquisillon of the Romanian
citizenship In case of establishing your 'permanent residence in lomania.

?2. Indicaji dacd atril obligait patriui.oniale lold de stolui romcn. fald de perscone juridice tou fitice
dir Romdptla; In cc constau aceste4 ;i cuin infe eVell sa le Indcepliili ;

Indicate if you hatu pecuniar obligcati.o' to the lomanian state, to inditviduals or juritie personal
of Roso4nta; in that ctuntit these and how you tMink to ire then.

13. Anezez urtrntoarele acte.;
I encinie the folouing dot ur,,its:

- opi (loocoj) de PC actui d:e naftere;
001 (phloCOPY) of the birth ertilfirele

78-433 ( - 77 - 14

Jg. Ar ta/I dl all t mottvele ceertl dr• hile in delwl I e r , lons at llour request
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-6-

.- copi (lotocopie) de pe aetul t .jsdtore tau dlvorf; in cat de deces al soft (solutu). cope (o.
tocoin) dc 1. ¢crNusat.I de duecs.
copy (pholocopi,) of the ct Iiicate of ,invroaoe or divorce; In case of death of your wife (u 'v9.
copy (photocopy) ef thle fcth certificate.

LoUtalatea conipletiril :fua - -funa sm. -ut
TV place (town) doy mons Year

S&MNATIP R.
Stgnat: re

OBSERVATIILE $1 AVIZUL MISIUNII DIPLO.1ATICE (OFICIUL UI CONSULAR):

S aiLul # semr.4tura

4

0



ANNEX 2

CO ,JVE F SIJEUT,

The undersim ed ............................. (original surr. - e)
.... ... .... ... .... ... .. . . , -" M01 on. I. ..... ...............

at .. s r Ic o ...................... .. ..
on ( rht r) o ................ and of .........................

residin- ,t ........... ............. . treet and 'umber ......
Countr,. o.......................... hereby' re-uost ,rnroval
of ,iy rer.iciatLon to .'onanian citizenship' for tho too..,.

I Moet the W 'dtto ot" 'n .ectiOn -It O.ect lcrs
a-c of . af .;ece er 1'. ' 71, ;, t. re 'rd o -i.
citit.enshr. 'o th.s end ' .n enc;.osln.7 te oownr Io-.

1. ;worn sta =eent b. w!ch: '.:uderta,:o not to enza;e,
~ )-oC'.7- -7' 'onI:,,n cltlze%-j t-, 1r. i,ny :.Wton .5keiy

to cause -a-irm to the interest of o . tor..nian e .'.d
people; tc W -!Ch. Sce~re '!-It -im not or~e Inir e
for an; cri7,.n4l acttvity not a- unier ny unservedd pena.
conviction ; '," wl-ich : furtnrrora eci.re tn~t : nsve no
fi ancali ob'Li"ti'ons "o;award the -o -nin state or toward
corc'oratos or ~r~tu in . or.-,nll-i . .turni.hinr -uar.I-
tees to t -Is end t:u'ou-'..................... (-r a1terr.i tiy)
that I have suc- ot itRtions -cvarl ............................
and intend to d!scht.r-e t e trrouen...........................
an for whclc -.'rrose I a :'urnllshin. the folirowinc guaro-ee3
(nersonil s.Iar:., s ,vlnr accounts t ;- 3 persor.al aroer-.4-
in or 'tie ..om.tnia .

2. Rseceot for t!e ,ount of c- 1 re-resertnt- the ee
for rer.nclation to 'o,.nian citizens ie.

3. Coertific.h- of -irth ::r ......... (ril.nal. copy or
photocon,: translated into "o-ninian and sworn. le -,l zed or car-
tifted do-en!!nr on circu.-.stances.

Pice ................. . . ate .............. ... 31gnature .........

0j C.-t DI F:: o; :1 *: CSXz't (javin4 and ecking -an<)

To COTAde t res!int
of the Ror. ani&n oc'ilst .ip-11o1c

RnEST V
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TOVARASS PREES,'0T",

Sibseemat _ (rvicele do families

avut anterior) __ _ 3CUt la data do

In localitatea Judeul

fV!(flice) lul i al.____._._._.__,dowicliat()

In looelitatoa _ tr._N___......
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I; acest soop.anexoz to3-Oe oct3:

1. Declaratia autenticA prtin care ru. obli a. nu

s*vir~eso dup pierderoa cett.nici ro.'nc f£pte de rnaturi 9K

aduci atl re interoselor ststului qi 7onor'liti rornn; prin

srae 1cclr c5 r.; snr-. invin.uit zeu i vroz CaucA

pnall *i nici ru am do executut vroo pJeaps- pansli; prin

eLre deelar, de ssemenea, c- rni am obliSovii 14i.olniOle

fati le status ro-An snu fatA do perso-n-- Iuidica ori fitice

din eo .ni, pr3zentind $cranlii In ocest sens prin

(aau dup! coz) cl an 3stfcl do obli&jcii fat& d2.__

qi Intcl-g sA ie indeplinece prin

penutr'j care prezint urrI5to3rclo Garan~ii-(sclariul personal,

dopuneri la CEC, proprictAV! personsle Tn tar5 s3u Sa-tir.A tS

eto);

2. Chitan~a In veloare de S 201 rel-rzen'ntind taxa

do renuntart la i.atI'vnia ro.nun6i;

3. Actul do naltcre nr. __(in orijinal,copie

as, fotocopie tr:du3A in lizba ;otln. .*i ton-iAicatr',le cli-

zath sau cartificatd, dupl caz).

Locul_ Seon~turO,
Data _ _ e-~ua

TIVARASULUI PPES2DINT3
AL ."T i. CI: jOCIAL:S= ROMANIA

BEST WY 0,U.E
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ANNEX 3

CONCERNING TIE SITUATION OF RoMANIAN CITIZEN SVETLANA BOGDAN AND U.S.
CITIZEN N CHRISTOPHER G. 1I10E

Svetlana Bogdan. citizen of Romania and daughter of the outgoing Romanian
Ambassador to the U.S. ('ornellu Bog(in, has for two years now been denied by
the Romanian government permission to marry her fiancee and father of her
child, U.S. citizen Christopher Gales Iloge front Washington, I).C.

The couple, whose daughter Alexandra was born oil March 17, 1974, have
petitioned the Romanian government for permission to marry, in accordance with
Romanian laws and procedure. Their application sulimitted in September 1974
was denied by the Ronuaniaii government in 3May 1975. They renewed it June
1975 their application, only to have it once again denied in September of the
same year. The couple then submitted a third application, which remains as yet
unresolved.

Miss Bogdan resides at Strata Dr. Lister No. (3. Sector VI, Bucharest,
Romania.

Mr. Hioge. a lawyer. resides at 1615 Riggs Place NW. Washington, ).C. 20009.
The child is with the mother in Romalia.

In faith whereof I am signing this statement today, July 1st, 1976, in Great
Neck, N.Y.

VLADIMIR SOCOa.
ANNEX 4

\ [From the Christian Science Monitor, May 11. 1976]

BUCHAREST: PERMIT FOR FOREIGN MARRIAGE INTERNAl. AFFAIR--ROMANIA's
EMIRATION PRACTIc ES DELAY WEDIS',NO

(By Eric Bourne)

Romanian-lorn Matria Vera Willimnger, no) a West German citizen, and
Diumltru Cuicu, a Romanlan who, until last year. was a well.known science
commentator for Romanlan television, have been wanting to marry for a long
time.

They have known each other from youth. Now she is 39 and lie 40.
When the Willinger family, part of Romania " large ethnic German minority,

was able to emigrate to, West Germany In 1972, Maria stayed behind studying
imledicine.

She believed her flanctse would secure the necessary authorization to marry a
foreigner and then leave with her.

Ills first request was refused. Since January. 1974, Mr. ('ucu. his mother,
flancee, and her parents Ietween-them have addressed no fewer than 45 state-
inents and petitions to the state authorities.

REQUEST FOR HELP

Miss Willinger's parents have asked help from the Gernain Red Cross, the
German Embassy inI Bicharest, President Gerald Ford (11urin.- his visit to West
Germany lust year) and President Kekonnen of Finland when he opened last
sumlnier's lelsinki suminit conference on European security and cooperation.

Maria's aunt. who lives iii Net, York, appealed to Romania's embassy in Wash--
ington. Sue wrote also to Sen. Henry. M. Jackson (D) of Washington, and re-
ceived a sympathetic reply, stressing the administration's continued Interest In
Romanian emigration practices and Indicating that the facts were being trans-
mitted to the P.S. Emiassy in Bucharest.

Last October. Mr. Cucu even seized the opportunity of a visit by Plre-ident
Nicolne ('eausescu to the Bucharest market to isnd yet another petition to on
of his guards.

U.H. OCRUTINY

To date. however, It has all been to no avail. Mr. Cucu received his latest
refusal in .March. Some nine imonths earlier lie was dismissed from his job.

Romanian attituoles on humanitarian issues came under U.S. scwrutiny when
Congress amended the trade bill to ensure free Jewish emigration in return for
trade concessions to East bloc countries.
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When Mr. Ceauseseu visited Washington last June, he was able to satisfy
Congress. and President Ford signed all agreement with Rloniania (including
"most favored nation" treatment) immediately after the ilelsinki summit.

Since then Jewish emigration has increase, although tilt, figures have
fluctuated.

There also has been what an American diplomat in Bucharest described this
week as steady progress In granting exit permits to reunite Romanians with
relAtives living in the I'.S.

"There are several indications," the diplomat svid. "that the Romnanin Govern-
ment is anxious to build up a good record before 3lelsinki reconvenes next year.
But on marriages, the record is not good. A nuinoer of Western embassies are
greatly concerned and are currently making denar.hes over cases in this field."

ROMANIAN VIEW

The Romanian view Is that a foreign marriage permit is not a bilateral but a
purely Romanian affair. To Bucharest, emigration and related issues were
extremely sensitive from tilt start. (July economni,-pliti,'al considerations have
prompted it to show some latitude when pressed by tilt, '.S. or various Western
E1uropean countries.

official policy, which Mr. 'ceausescu oplpresses unequivocally and frequently.
is that there are only Romanians in Romnania. regardless of ethnic origins, and
"the place of each citizen. regardless of his nationality. is here working for the
country's s progress.

The Romanian leader wishes to avoid a mass exodus. particularly of skilled

Iersons as within the big German minority. But observers find it hard to under-
stand tite attitude cases such as that of Mr. 'ucu and his lancee.

Mr. ('ueu's TV work took him to many Western countries. When he visited his
flaneee's family fit West Berlin, he could easily have stayed and solved hIs

marriage problem.
- .Instead he returned home because there were "no legal impediments" to his

marriage in Romanian law and lie wished to ''do everything legally."

Ax.xaEx 5

(The New York Times. July 20. 19761

,.IARI ['UBLI811"k4 NO(VELIST RUMANIA SII.EN('FD

(By Henry Kamm)

Bucharest, Rumanla-"We are stifling In silence." said one of Rumania's best-

known ntovelists. "I have no means of making my living."
But the Inp)rtant Paris publishing house of Galilnard. where two novels of

Paul Goma have appeared in the last five years, is preparing to publish a third

next Octolbr, anl a fourth may follow.
Mr. Goma's novels have been lildilshed also by Suhrkamnip it West Germany

and the Netherlands and are being read throughout Western Euro s'. 'ritical

reviews, particularly of his first book. "Ostinato," frequently compared Mr. Goma

with Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn.
There is little literary basis for tite comiparlson, because the Rumanilan is a

mnuch less traditional novelist than the Russian. But they write about the same

world, that of the prisons of tile Soviet camp. and of intellectual repressioln.

Like Mr. Solzhenlitsyn. the younger Mr. Goma is a graduate of the world about

which he writes and which obsesses hIh. lie was arresteol for the first tie at

the age of 16. In 1951. for high-school Iolltial activities, lie, was soon released.

The Hlungarlan revolution of 1956 stIlalted Mr. Goina. then it Bucharest

universityy student, to write a harsh work berating Rumnaimiali students for not

following tite Hungarian example and "I tolh them to throw out the Russians."

lie recalled.
It stimulated him also to read fragments from the work to an astounded class

lit tilt university, lie was sentenced to two years lit prison and ol conlpleting his

term was boanishled to work on t remote farm for three years. as was the custom.

That hanishment was prolonged for two years. also in keeping with custom.

When ie, was released In 19(I . he was sent to work in rail yards for two more

years. One result is that Mr. Goma. who has an avant-garde, difficult literary
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style, has the rugged exterior of a lumberjack, the broad firm hands of a farm
laborer and a ruddy face ringed by a prematurely gray lieard.

"They are silencintig e efficiently and nonviolently," the writer said in de-
scribing his plight; he Is barred now from both literary and manual work.

GIVEN A PASSPORT

lie began to earn his living by writing after he left the university, to which
he returned in 1965. "I had to leave beeaulse the police pressed ie to become an
Informer against other students." he said.

beginning as a freelance Journalist, he lt urned to short stories and won it
literary prize. Iut "(st inato," which he submitted for pIllicaltion in 1967. was
never published it this country. It aiplared in France and West Germany in
1971.

D espite the publiation, Mr. Goima was alhwed to remain In Ills job as tiii
editor of a literary weekly until lie was given ia lassirt -- highly coveted in a
country that severely restricts foreign travel except for the Ilitically reliable-
to accept ami invitation from Western literary groups for ia visit, lHe sloent it year.
mainly In France.

"I caine back hieca use they Wanted lie, to stay abroad." lie saih. explaining
his surprising return in 1973. Friends said lie caine back also because he felt
ain obligation to write what Mr. Solzhenitsyn wrote for the Soviet Union: An
account based oil testimony from survivors of the Iliallian "G(ulag."

Mr. Goma found himself barred froni his magazine Jot) or any literary wirk.
lie translated a novel of the .Japanese author Michlima umder contractt to a
publisher. When lie suhmitted it, he was told it coul be published only under
his wife's name, not ills.

"MADE ME SIGN"

"They made me sign a paper that said. 'I. Paul Goma, declare that the trans-
lation was not done by ue,.' he said with a dry laugh.

Since then. his vife has also been disqualited from translating. They live
with their -monlth-old somi iIi tle mountains aiout 60 tlles froni here, support-
lag themselves froni family contriblutions. Ills Western advanceS on Ills books
are spent and royalties are small.

For a few weeks ie (d1( manual work for a sculptor, hiding when the state
television cane to film tile sculptor at work. lie has applied for work ii the coi-
struction trade,. hut %'mis told lie was too educated for that.

1-riend wie tried Io gel Mr. (Goni a's work found lhenIielves thwarll %1heii
the authorities learned who the applleant was. lie was refused a passport when
another Western European Invitation was offered last year.

NOVEl. RETURNED

The last novel lie siuhmitted was returned to him with change- by a "friendly"
editor who sald that tie changes would make it possible to ldhislh the work.
"I rejected the arrangement," Mr. Vtoma said.

lie tried to write something unpolitical, re'ellings of Rumanilan fairy tales.
"It went all right for about 10 pages, thel it beeame political without ily wanting
it to." Mr. Gonla said, shrugging.

lie shrugged again when asked 'what his future hehl.
"The3y want to see me oin my knees. and then they would refuse iie" lIe smid.

"Between us there is no reconciliation."

ANNEX 6

[The National Review, Feb. 20, 19761

W1ERE QUIET FIESPERATIOn REIGNS

(By Juliana (. Piloi)

The Impressions most Americans have of Rumania (apart from Draeula.
Frankenstein. and assorted vampires) come front the media. whi('h hat, lately
been relrting that the little Latin oasis lit tl Balkans Is taking all "Inde-
pendent" stand froii the Soviet 'nion on such Issues as lartleipation in Comecon
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the East European EEC), the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia, and tile correct
posture toward Israel. This has led many to believe that Rumania is becoming
"freer." and that the Communist monolith is indeed a myth of the cold war.
And who call fault the average American. in this era of an extra-terrestrial
handshake, for failing to scrutinize this image? )etente in space must surely
mean detente on earth.

I had not returned to Rumania since the day in 1961 when I left with ly
parents (who had been trying to emigrate for 17 years). I was anxious to
revisit the land of my childhood, to compare impressions of ily adolescent
years with present reality. Talking to other Rumanian expatriates over the
intervening decade had hardly led me to fantasize: I knew that Runinna had
not become a land of milk and honey; not even of bread and margarine. But
what I found was disquieting beyond expectation. Rumania is providing us, to
use a phrase of Solzhenitsyn's. with "lessons from the future."

A preliminary note: every Rumanian who comes into contact with ally West.
erner must report not only that he has met and conversed with a foreigner but
what they dliscusse-( as well. 'lhe secret police are everywhere: nany such di,-
(ussions have been taped. givenn that Rumanian authorities have a record of
everyone who talked to rie at any length (luring my stay in the country, I must
be discreet. And so I will relate here what I saw myself rather than what I was
told.

I was struck by the poor condition of many of the quaint French-style build-
ings which had once earned liucharest the title-"the Paris of the Balkans."
But the new buildings-alnost exclusively high-risesm-were even shabbier, cer-
tainly more cheaply constructed. A government tourist brochure or all American
TV caniera night, front a distance, convey the intpression of "progress." missing
the reality altogther. Flowers aloaig son niain roads helped the general appear-
ance. but this was veneer, tile parks beyond the tourist centers were o-vergrown
with weeds. I)rt. neglect, decay--Itucharest has aged badly under Communism.
I tastetl its farm soft drinks, rode its steanlng buses (instead of Pepsi-Cola,
we should have exported Right Guard). lost money in its few but invariably
inopsrative public telephones, was followed by its ubiquitous Special agents.
I brought home to America memories of tit, inconveniences, the plain Irrational-
ity of ('ommunist life.

In the West we take for granted that shopkeepers are in business to do
bumi nes, tlint they are anxhots-sonietinies excessively anxious-to (1o so. Not
in Rumania. A foreigner may not lie utncereniouusly invited to lea v, a store.
but it happens frequenttly to native Runanians. On several occasions til' sales-
man (shopkeepers are rare) flatly refused to serve me ol the ground that the
merchandise I was asking for was unavailable: lie would be outraged when I
pointed to the item i Iln question. At other times he would let nle wait for another
salesman who, for reasons unknown. wouhl never appear. Tl frustration sur-
rounding the simniple act of trying to buy something Irought home how Western-
ized ily ,xl)(-'tathonm had become. But without the incentive to work-the pay
Is tile same i whether a sale is nade or not mide--why should the salesnlln be
anxious to satisfy the customer? His employer--the government-will not go out
of business. Next time you might go to another store and leave hint alone.

FOR HALF

()r better, you might offer hint a bribe. With many items-notably clothing-
it is hard to find what you want without brils. Even for such services as medi-
cal care bribes help; they will often persuade the doctor to examine you a bit
more carefully Ibefore writing your prescription. Which should hardly be won-
dered at: doctors earn about $N a (lay-an average salary-while rent is about
$) to $5() it lttlith and a Iund of boneless bef costs about $3. (So rnuchi for
free medical care.) Almost anything Is for sale, in one way or another: entrance
to a university or vocational icho)l, a better Job. a reservalion at some Black
Selt hotel. Ill this classless society such hotels are segregated Into four (clases:
for Rumnanmas not belonging to the Party, Rumanian Party members, tourists
from other ('ommunist countries, and Westernears.)

BRIBES$ AND B(WXYrPA;F:RS

Sot a familiar (but too little heethil} first lesson from the future: eliminate
incentive, eliminate liet market. and a black market will return-through the
back door. The economy is not tho-reby revitalized : central planning has already
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done more harin than could ever be corrected by these feeble (and illegal)
attempts to reintroduce Incentive. Controls create shortage--there are lines
for everything from orajigt s to fabrics. But bribes do not stimulate production,
as higher prices do in a genuine market, so shortages persist.

Shortages persist for most Riumanians, that is. but not for the aristocracy,
the dictators of the proletriat, with their special privileges: special hospitals,
special cars, special status in society. When you impose egalitarianism, ineqluality
re-enters by way of special treatment. Not for the best and the brightest, neces-
sarily, but for the "ins" at the expense of the "outs." Most people in Rumania live
in very crowded conditions (the average living space of one hundreds square
yards per household has resulted in the unsightly partitioning (if ol homes and
apartments, in bloody quarrels among strangers sharing kitchens, and in married
thirty-year-olds living with parents), but the new aristocracy lives in sumptuous
old mansions. The elimination of differences in wealth has resulted in a polarity
of opportunity: the "'luis" versus the cannotts"

These day-in and day-out realities are, in the ultimate reckoning, relatively
unimportant. The truly haunting image from Rumania is of the mind and soul.
It is a picture of quiet desperation. Harassment. fatigue, fear, hunger,land bore-
don are gradually taking their toll. Even the children are tired. And little
wonder. when their summers-there being no child labor laws-are spent doing
"voluntary work" on such hard labor as construction. There are 16-year-olds en-
gaged "voluntarily" in building those shabby new dwellings.

The sense that hope is fading is inescapable--certainly there is little hope for
salvation from America. Rumanians have come to accept the reality of detente.
which they see to be increasingly working to the advantage of their oppressor,
Russia. Not that they do not continue to love America. They love it in spite of
(often because of) the official propaganda against it : while envying us our wealth
and despising us for our nalvet6, while realizing that we are, indeed, becoming
weaker, Rumanians continue to love America.

NOW, NO HOPE

This belief, then, that no help is in sight constitutes the most striking change
over what I remembered from 14 years ago. It is due in part to the unquestion-
ably greater availability of foreign news and, therefore, more realistic appraisal
of the world situation. Rumanians are not forbidden to read publications such as
Le Monde and Paria Match; they listen to Radio Free Europe religiously, though
information obtained from such capitalist sources cannot be openly discussed or
commented upon. Even Solzhenitsyn is widely read, mostly in French editions.
(All of which raises a little-noted point: the "free exchange of ideas" is useful
only to those who have at least a chance of seeing these ideas applied. otherwise
it results in further frustration.) And they understand. They understand that the
West isn't learning anything from the East, indeed is increasingly unwilling to
learn. With great ls'rsonal sadness, then, I had to conclude that Solzhenitsyn was
right about the Third World War: South Vietnam is one victim, Rumania
another.

Coming back to the States it seemed as if I had awakened from a bad dream.
After beholding the land of shadows, like Plato's philosopher, one must begin to
get used to the light. Yet amidst the health and Joy of people here going about
their business, there are echoes of another world. Obsession with "extensive"
CIA buggings, consumer protection agencies, controls on oil, wheat deals ... The
dream refuses to go away. The Helsinki Conference-travesty, insult. The Hollow
Men are whining. whimpering.

CHICAOO, hi.r.. ,une 15, 1976.
The Senate Finance Committee.
U.S. Senate,
Washington. D.C.
Re Reunion of the Covalschi Family in USA.

DeAR StiR: I am a refugee from Romania, having been admitted to this country
under section 203 at 7 in New York City on June 10, 1076. 1m. Officer 8.

I left Romonia In order to build a better future for myself and my family In
USA. I am grateful to be here.

My biggest problem now Is to get my family over here as soon as possible.
Since I ant not yet a permanent resident of this country, I cannot file yet visa
petitions.
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But I beg you from all my heart to kindly help me by contacting the proper
Romanlan authorities on our behalf. so that they may get passports and exit
permits for U!SA.

I have heard that the president of Romania, Mr. Nicolae Ceausescu Is coming
to Washington on June 20.

I beg you from all my heart to contact him on behalf of my loved ones. asking
him to please permit them to get passp)rts and exit pierailits and to come soonest
to me.

May God bless for any assistance you can give in 'his matter and( I hope an(
pray that you will succeed. Thank you from all my heart.

Sincerely,
INIAHil COVALSCuIr.

NEv YORK, N.Y. A ugust 27, 1976,
lion. RUaSE.L B. LONG,
Fiptaflc ('onntittec,
I .N. Sclate, Washington. D.C.

GE.NTLEMEN : I ai a 1'.S. citizen and I have petitioned to the U.S. Inmligra-
tiot wlitlth rities tlat my sister ad her family:, presently living in Rom n1ia lie
allowed to settle in this country. My la't it loi was appr-wed on February 22,
1976. #203 A 5.

My sister's name is Emili C. M1ironescut which is her maiden nate all(1 she
hits kept it. though married ). her address is 19 lujoreni Street. Apt. 57. Scara 2.
5th floor, Bucharest VII. Her husband's name is Vasile Manea. their child's nam111e
Is leana Matnea. 13 years od.

After having obtained the entry visa for miy sister al t her fantily. they at-
tempted several times to apply for an exit visa to emigrate fromts Romania to
the united States.

They were unable to flle an aipplica tion to leave Rlotnitia as they were told
that no aliplication forms were available.

I thought it would lie advisable itn connection withl the fortlhcoming hearing
dealing with the most favored nation the stat us of RoItman i to ring this to
3"otr attention.. As the MFN status is linked to freedom of emigration, I do not
believe thalt linking application forms unavalilalde to those interested to obtain
them is its line with (ongressional expectatils.

Very truly yoursi,
OL! M PIA I)AVIIX)VICI.

THE SPECIAl. REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS.
Wash ington. Auiguist 19, 1976.

lion. Ai RYBICOFF.
airmana, Senate Contnittee on Finance, Stiboornittficv on International 7'rade,

l1'tshingtoi. D.('.
l)EAR .11H. ('IAIRMAN: Thank you for your letter of August 10th concerning

the public hearings to be helhl 0t Septetber 8, 1974; otn tile (tiestion of extending
the l'resident's authority to waive freedom (of emigration requirements of the

-Trade Act of 1974. 1 appreciate the Invitation for a witnss front my office to
aplwar atd ati pleased to advise that General ('ounsel of STR will be our witness.

Witl best wihes. I retinalt
Silteerely yours, FREDERICK B. DENT.

TIuE SPECIAl REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS.
W'shington. A ugust 20. 1976.

lion. AtE RIICOFF,
Chairturn. scinate ('oimtittce on Finance, Stubc,,mntin itte on tullncinational Trade.

Washington, D.C.
IW)AR 'M . ('IIAIRMAN: With reference to my letter of August 19th, I tind it

necessary to send Mr. (eza Feketektiy. director of Policy Develoment. as our
witness at the September 8. 1976 hearings rather than Mr. Aiats Wolff, General
Counsel. its previously advised.

Very truly yours. FRVERICK B. DENT.
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WASHINGTON, ).C., September 5, 1976.
Sen. ADRAIAm A. RIBICOFF,
Chairman, Suboommittec opt International Trade,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

HONORABLE SENATOR: I am respectfully asking for a personal interview in
order to present to you my plea for family reunion and the problem of renewing
Romania tite most-favored-nation treatment. Unfortunately, in this respect I
was not allowed to testify neither last year nor this year. However, I did submit
a written testimony. While I am not directly oploosing the renewal of the most-
favored-nation treatment, I suggest that Romania shoul tirst be demanded to
respect basic human rights before getting privileges from the United States.
As a Ph. I). and a professor; as a former Romanian citizen with a vast knowl-
edge and experience on Romania and Eastern Europe. I feel strongly qualified
to express a competent opinion on the matter. At the same time, I have two
brothers and a sister (please see attached sheet) who would like to Join me
here, hut were not even allowed to apply for exit visas. Would you please Inter-
vene on their behalf and my plea. At the same time I would very much like to
be granted a personal interview. Since at present. I work for tile federal gov-
ernment it Washington I could very probably come to your office at the most
convenient time for you.

Very sincerly yours.
NICHOLAS DiMA.

Enclosure.

PERSONAL DATA ON NICIHOLAS I)IMA's FAMILY l)ESlRINO To JOIN HIM
IN TIE I'.S.A.

Ion Dima, brother, age 48, engineer, with : Sevastita I)ima, age 48, wife, and
Crinu I)ima, age 7, son. Their Address: ('alea Floreasca 126, Bucharest, Sector 1,
Romania.

Constantin Dinna, brother, age 49. accountant, with : Roxandra D1a, age 33.
wife, and Mihal Ilma, age 8. son. Their Address: Sir. Suren Spandarian 6,
Bloc O)1 8, Ap. 22, Bucharest, Sector 2. Romania.

Cornelia Necula (born I)ima ), sister, age 29. housewife, with ('onstantin
Necula. age 28, husband, an( Ionut Necula, age 1, son. Their address : Str.
Eufrosin Poteca 4, Bucharest, Sector 3, Romania.

STATEMENT OF NICitOiAS I)IMA. Pll D.. A NATURAlIZED U.S. CITIZENN OF
ROMANIAN ORIGIN

In the matter of continuing mnost-fuvord-mition tariff treatment of imports
from Romania and( on extending the President's authority to waive the applica-
tioln of subsections (a) and (1)) of section 412. the Freedom of Emigration Pro-
vision, of the Trade Act of 1974 (Public Law 9";-i1X) Remarks on -The ir-
rent Status of Emigration in Romania." "The Status of hman Rights,' uanid
"The Present Situation of tht hungarian Minority in Romania."

The United States of America, the greatest and most benevolent of all nations.,
granted to the Socialist Republic of Romania i T June. 1975, for a one-year trial
period, the most-favored nation treatment allegedly hased on that 'ountry's
relaxed emigra tion record.

Now, uonm expiration of that one-year trial period, the United States Con-
gress, pursuant to President Ford's request, is considering renewal of tite
Romanlan most-favored nation tariff treatment.

This statement will encompass the matter of Romania's current emigration
policy, its overall violation of human rights, and the current status of the
Hungarian minority lit Romania. It is hoped that the fa-ts presentlel herein
will enable the Senate Sulbconmittee on International Trade of tite Connittee
ol Filnance to lie more fully apprised of the Internal polices of the Romanan
Government. currently In practice prior to rendering Its final decision In the
matter.

TIle CU'RRENr STATIC'S (IF EMIGRATION IN Rf MANlA

The fact remain. that. overwhelmingly, Ronanlan citizens are not allowed to
apply for exit visas, nor are they permittedl to hold lnssports: potential appli-
cants are discouraged, threatened and, In sollm Instances. arrested.
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In order for permission to be granted to apply for an emigration visa, a
Romanian citizen, in most instances, intuit prove that lie or she has a close
relative abroad.

Application procedures are confusing, extremely complicated and very costly
so as to discourage applicants. An example of some of such procedures follows:

., legally. applications must be filed with the local police (militia), accom-
panied by the required application fee;

b. prior to filing an application, a Romaniamn citizen nast first obtain from
the company for whom he is employed a written statement that the company
agrees to the applicant's request for all emigration visa. In most instances tile
companles are reluctant to issue stch statements based on specific Instructions
from the Government. or in fear of the consequences Involved. This results in
excessivee delay in filing the required application 

C. when an iapplicant has been successful in obtaining the aforesaid company
lierilision lie miiust then obtain from every service company, or Governmenit
office (which include housing, electric, gas, water, t.v.. radio, etc.-some 20 in
all ) a sepa ritte certiflcate from each company or office stating that said alilicant
is not indebted to the company or governmentt for such services even though
the applicant may not have in his home the conveniences aforementioned. An
applicant is required to pay to each company or office aforesaid (all. of course,
owned by the Governient) a separate fee for such certificate. Additionally,
aplilicait Is subject to a prolonged delay by such conpaiiy or Government office
in issuing of required certificates either through purlsseful delay or indifference
on fhe pirt of tile coiiany or office concerned. ('onsequently, it is a commnion
practice for an applicant to pay it bribe to suich company or Government official
iii ortier to expedite the prowedure,

The laforesaid required certificates are issued for a 30-to-90 (lily period. There.
fore, when an aplllicant finally obtaihs the required certificates as imentioned
above, in most instances the certificates are considered invalid, thus necessitating
tlie applicant to reapidy for valid certificates, again paying another fee for each.
There Is iothing to guarantee that such new certificates will Ie valid by the
Iilme tle officials finally consider the application. This proce(lure can become
pmtdlu ss unless tile allicant is fortunate to have contacts either inside or outside
of the country y who cani intercede In his behalf.

After filial aicceitllance of an application by the Romanian Government, for
firlher consideration, years of hirdshiip and trouble nay ensue before per-
imiissioln to emigrate is finally give. In most cases, applicants are subject to
rejection of their application, oile time-several times---r indefinitely. The follow-
lig facts reveal only it milnliscule anonit flI problems encountered by potential
em igrai n s:

a. *p.ii ..fflcial aceplance of all application for emigration, in most instances
applicant. his immediate family, and/or close relatives are suInmnonedi for a
meeting %% ith tile local party secretary and the comliunlity council. The purpose
of such meeting Is to forcefully coivinc'e (or In some L,stances frighten) the
alplicant Itit.o rt'.olisidering his Intention to leave the Country. It is important
to mention that file conimmnlity councils have been apiminted InI each district of
Itominia (sectors) during the past 12 months, with the only purisse of harass-
Ing, discoiraging and ilntimilatlng prosttntliyve emnigrants.

b. If such meeting, is aforesaid. falls, ind the applicant is still determined to
leave Hoimlli. lie is immediately demoted to a lesser position or even fired from
his job. Thereafter, ite Is silbJect to coIhitious harassment b.y tie Romanian
officials. Sil-h iiiarassmient may lie iii the formi of intimidation. Ilackmail. investi-
gation id 'oilli lioory sumlilms Is.y the secret Ix)iice of applicant's relatives
resulting III impalirineit to flit mpliicant's ind relatives' iiorlal wiy (if living,
or solle lier fori tf tornemit.

e. A.pliciatlits who ..wi their own holmes. or apart ments. Imust rellqiiish their
Irolerty tof tie Itiilmaiian (overlniiment. for which the G verimnellit will colnpll-
safe lte alpplicant in .il a lllnt of !j~ of flit acftial viihle of such property. The
exact termi which can Ire usel for such relim(lishlient is Ili faict "'confiscation".

Al inlerestlng fact, currently ili existence. is that if i apllli(ant his -Id his
renil lroperty two years prior to his sum luiission of tin application for eiiig-,dtion
linrlooses, lie is retlufreol to surrender to the Romanlian (;ovemlllient tie monies
recel vet, from mliclh sale.

i. Alqillmits who are fortlmate enough to own Itersoial proli'rty items sulch
as auitlolbiles. etc.., are perlilt ted to sell suich items prior to actual delmrture
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from Romania. However. applicants are not permitted to leave the country with
any cash whatsoever, regardless of the denomination. As a result, all Romanian
citizens who emigrate to another country leave Romania as "paupers".

e. It has been meticulously calculated that it costs a small family an average
of six month's salary to pay for required fees and other expenditures required
to complete the necessary documentation In order to leave Romania "legally".
It is no wonder. then, that most Romanian citizens cannot even begin the
necessary emigration proceedings.

f. Referring to paragraphs (a) through (e) herein, if an application is re-
jected by the Romanian officials, an applicant can appeal to the Consular Commit-
fee of the Government. The fee per person for such appeal is 180 lei (for example,
If a family of four desire to emigrate, the fee would be 720 lel, provided the four
persons are adults--children do not come under this category). This fee repre-
sents an average of four to five working days' pay per person.

g. Romanian citizenss who live outside of the capital city of Bucharest actually
suffer more Intense hardships and are subject to more costly expenditures to
obtain exit visas. It has been proved that such applicants have been terrorized
by the local authorities and militia, have been beaten and even arrested for ie-
siring to emigrate.

h. Applicants who reside in rental apartments are required, prior to departure,
to surrender their apartments in better condition than when the apnplicants
initially occupied the apartments. Apartments are checked prior to applicants' de-
parture, and-in most Instances-the officials find them unsatisfactorily repaired
or painted and require applicants to again redo the painting and repairs. This
procedure may be required for at least two or three times before the Government
is satisfied with the job. This procedure, of course, involves a great expenditure
on the part of the applicant, In addition to delaying departure dates.

A serious problem which must be brought to the attention of the U.S. Congress
is that while Romanian citizens who try to emigrate mnust undergo all of this
ordeal, naturalized Romanian Americans who desire to sponsor relatives from
Romania, as immigrants or visitors In the I'nlted States. are subject to other
pressures generated by the Romanian authorities or Embassy in Washington.The Romanian emigration laws are not known neither by the Romanian citi-
zenry, nor by the Romanian Americans. The U.S. Congress should ask the Ro-
manian authorities to make these laws known to the general public of Romnania
and the U.S. State )epartment. For example, printed forms and letters received
from the Romanian Embassy in Washington specify that: "In accordance with
a law dated )ecember, 1971. it was now necessary for all Romanians living out-
side the country to complete an application form either requesting repatriation
or permission to live abroad, for which a fee would be required to be paid to the
Romanian Government, or renunciation of Romania Citizenship, before any

-visas would he granted to Romanian citizens desiring to vizit or Join relatives
in the United States."

Nevertheless. when In direct contact with the Romamian Embassy III Washing-
ton naturalized Romanian Americans or U.S. permanent residents are faced with
different requirements from case to case.

'lost commonly, they are strongly urged to accept a Romanian passport valid
for ten years and especially designed for Romanians living abroad, thougi-rmost of
the time these Romanians are defectors. Such passports require special fees, reg-
ular visits to time Romanian Embassy, dangerous connections with the Romanian
officials and endanger the American citizenship of people accepting them.

In lieu of this, the Romnanian authorities may ask for a legal renunciation of
the Romanian citizenship which involves a fee of $201.00 I'.S. dollars. Neverthe-
less, the procedure takes a long time and there is no guarantee by the Romanian
Government that relatives would be allowed to leave.

There are also other documents required 11y the Romanian authorities such as
Iroof of property owned by the Romardian Americans wishing to sponsor aRomanian relative, documents showblig their savings accounts. their current

salary and ninny other things, all of which represent flagrant interference in the
life of Americans of Romanilan origin.

Romanian citizens who wish merely to visit the United States, as well as their
sponsors, are subject to several of the regulations mentioned herein. Consequently,
such Roman181 citizens must wait years in sonime instamces Ibefore receiving per-
Mission -to visit the unitedd States. and iit other hiistimiees are never even granted
such permission.
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As a result, legal emigration becomes. almost Impossible and it has actually
dropped within the last 12 ntiths. No wonder. then, Ronanian Alerican iti-
zens or permanent residents resort to detsperate gestures In order to bring their
pleas to the attention of tile American public and authorities. "ils year, on May
21, for example, a group of 25 such persons, with close relatives in Romania.
started a hunger strike in front of the United Nations in New York City, followed
by it permanent vigil.' After four months of' public protest most of their relatives
i Roniania were not even allow(d to apply for emigration visas.

All of these abuses and violations of hasic human rights should deeply lie
considered before granting the present "Government of Ronania most-favored
nation treatment.

OTIIER VIOLATIONS OF 1(%IMAN RIGHTS

In addition to the aforementioned, there are inany other counts on which the
Romnanian (overnnent violates coarsely the basic human rights of her own
citizens. For exanlle:

a. If a person leaves Ronania wlthut proper permission or fails to return
after a visit abroad, his property is automatically confiscated by the Romanian
Government ;

b. Spouses of defectors art, pressuredl in nmjany ways to obtain a divorce, thus
disrupting the very basis of society-the fami ly ;

c. There exists a continuous violation of correspondence. with letters from or
to relatives in the Western world being opened. dehiyed or never delivered:
parcels seit front aliroiad nust first pass through ('tusfoms where they are opened
and thereafter excessive fees are charged liy Custoins to the consignee, solmetimles
being as much as three tines the valie of the article: also, various items which
the consignee had known in advance to be contained in the parcel were found
ti Ibe missing therefro im Ipion delivery to consignee :

d. Il January, 1976 the Romanian (overnmnent announced to the general citi-
zenry that duty-free parcels would be perinitted to be sent to ITonanian citizens
fronm abroad for a perite of approximately three to four months. Nevertheless.
Iar'els mailed from abroad to such citizenry in January, 11076 were received il
lominila tit Customs but were not delivered to consignee in inaniy instances uiitil
August. 1976, thus allowing the Romamnian (hvernment to assess a Custolns duty
which,i as aforementioned, was well in excess of tile actual value :

c. American citizens of Ronmanian origin, as well as other foreign visitors to
Romania. are not pernmitted to stay with their immediate families or close rela-
tives. Such visitors are (ibligated to utilize tite Rolmnaniall hotel accimnmnoidations
and are required to pay at a mniniiamnm tvice tie fee for such accommodations as
paid by the general Romanian public :

/. There is no reciprocity in the mat ter of pensions. While retired American
citizens of Romaian origin are pernitted to reeel.ve their earned pensions in
llillimania. Ronllallnills who have worked their eat ire life iln Romania and, for
various reasons. now% live in the U'nited States, are not entitled to any Iwnsion.
The Ronia1nia iGoverlnent should ie retquired to observe reciprocity in this re-
spect if it expects- to receive the ecmionitc benefits derived from these U.S. dollars
which suich Itoniinian/ni ricn citizes receive.

g. Another grave problem is the present penal code of Romiania, which is con-
pletely manti-denas'ratit., aid provides mny 13' years in prisons for those wio do not
like the regime and express their views in different ways. When the mithor of
tills Statenlent was 20 years of age. for example, he tried to escape from the
Socialist iRepullic of Ronllatilit. lie was caught and slnt almost four years in
iolitical prisons a ad hilor camps. suffering abuse-, suppre.,sioni and molestation

almig with thousands of uther iailitleal prisoners. 'Tle present pwnal code of
Itoniani still lirovihtsti up to three years Imlirimonnient for those ixrsons who
try to escale. The whole Ipennl cole of Rinaniia should be revisel and this specific
article should be Ifeclared null and void especially I cases \i here a person has
lieen den ied an exit visa.

h. LJlast, 1ut not least, religion is systematically sutppressed ili Romani. tile
entire Popula tion and espeially children being tie subject of endless ideological
lIrainwasliig. This tIloistrous Ip'acti(e. which iniitihites tile huinmlanl inind and
soul, should be curbed forever. People should be allowed to know God and
develop spiritually 1i harmony.

IAttached Is a list of persons having close relatives In Romania who prij-ded most of
the information for this statement and who are also cosignatorles to this statement.
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Based upon the inany counts of violations It 31ay fie concluded that the Gov-
erinnent of lonila hiais no respect for the basic builn rights of its owl citizens.
With the exception of 1i handful of pirty people aind lurealucrats, the citizens
of Roinani are suiJect to abtise alnid violations regardless of their social cate-
gory, religion or ethile origin.

vir Hi'NGARIAN MINORITY OF ROMANIA

AS a responsible Ioiniaian Ainerican and a professor of Geography with it
deep interest in noitnoinliity piollihrns. it is ny moral obligation to bring to tlhe
attention of he l'ni red States congress s tlie distorted nill( nis. lteding facts (onIt-
cerniig flit Iiiiriii- ibii iiority iresenited to the congress s andi(I the

* ililtpublic by various Iltingario ls. Rlriianiln-Jlingolrlois stiffer. too, in Romlillih.
They nre iot if-rsetited. however, for being Huingarians per me. ()f the contrary,
the Iltiigoiriolii inilori ty ili loinania has i itselwl1 enjoyed. under coinirinisii, iore
advantages tlho iil the I'tliliv r lio iiiirs. Actually, Oit of tlieir oiiiiortunisii alid
hatred for Rointaii.s. the nliagious living ii RomlniiIa have provided iiost
of flit'e eaiy coiniinists of lioilliil. ''ihiis. iiiinerous. party ienilhers aid cotlit-
less of secret li'ice agents hio lii yve terrorized the Rornolninll people, especially
lin Transylvaiah. were of ulngariii origin. Many of theii still iold dl1ilnlllit
posit bois--ii coipidit int of ioer5't(irtioln in this respect is alii "a lsurd" statement.
Bhliil thlhir hiOeiit-lookilig Ibtil ii.sletding pia for intuniln rights for Hif-
go rilis living ili Hoinwiih ist lhe old I lligaroin (.haiviliisiin. As ia iiiotter of fitet.
nuierois Higiriia artichs ilit( idiii)s reveal their real targets, lIt(ceilitly-liiib-
li shed ligarii iaps. fotr ex tiile. show iI great llingoiry which iiicori orii tIes
tlie wtsterni hlf of Iitoiifiiil, te iortheronl lf of Yugosla via. llortions of eastern
Austriia. southern 'zechoslovakia iiild portilions of western I'kriine. A narrow
cliilliistih Iittitll1i11 tilddoes iot willow solit' lungariits t adjust to tli 20th
viiitiry Eiroli' iilid wirlt. What i. i.iorte sad lit tIis resitee Is that soie free
ilirh riilu-A iiier'ii'il lt I liitiivl'es lbe iistigated by Bidapest a il used iy
Mtioscnr.wvlichi, in it-, drive to divide etI Inipera. will till everything to stllidli'
Eastern Eiritte ci tiill'ttly ind forever.

-- ('INC'LIUSION

Ill llU.ri('l iit', flit I'llttd ,tat ets ('olgress siiililh oit griliit Rliiilllill i vi'il'ges.

vretdits. or other aivaiiltilges. Iliilh... 1(-. iiii i ilt'niiit de rltes . I iit'yl il 1111Y d1i t11t her

(olirdmiir Ie to respect :1l hiiilnan rights ' unless Iie l, IOM fiiill)il t ilzt'lis will It'
iilowed Ii. ll.ss t '5.1, I lll. r't l;. to leave. returir a id t'v'tll tilliigrate. A ilerivil I S

i' I,e.'t (iptirttiitity .ossiilt' i11" tio ililpr ie hurniln tsloli. t' i 11' so far

its Rountiliti ttollte'rled, :1n1 it .s11olihl (t so. Alileri(e'l is ill il 0 iil'Illiitag OlUS
position lil " to wito ly rtlldhr il btelivllhid cl i I 'lll i (i' iil01ift to lilt' 11"M li filill

;lov-rlnrinrt. but ilst I l'rlider a holpe to tlie entire Itolilliiriii illll tloti for it

better life.Prepared for/iilnd (lit belillf (if 'iill( Truth Abot tll1111 ]Vlillhloinlinilte aind il(

R~lllilllll- llilri ol nililil'i for Faliiily Rivilliill.

LIST OF PEOPLE IN TIlE UNITEDD STATES AND TiEI RELATIVES IN ROMANIA

)ES RING To EMIGRATE Olt TO VISIT TIiF U.S.A.

I't'oplt' 1*il nited .vtalctaild their r'c/ltirc* il 1?o~oaiai

1. Alitooiiivi'l. .Ililll Arno. 3 Lawsn iiLne, Great Neck. N.Y. U(120. E1l1a
lPer(teiiiii, of: lid. ! .iry 331 . II!. 15. ait 102. sector 8, liulcirresti.

2. ljotoililtii. Iltllici. 23 -17 Xil Ave.. CillilIs. hio 432012. Riadit (0C

br tlher. of : lid. iluiiert'slil Nl. Il. ('14, .icuresti. .
3. liotati. Avraill. l-17 Pi'lleta Str.. lrolklyn, N.Y. 11227. l'll iahl Bol'li.

wife. lergsrill Mar'i' 284. Tini. Alia otn, inlother, 1.:1isei llo ln. brother. Cia iti

Maidrai Serilidin iiild his frllnil1y, all of Str. Triirlli %'11a 12. Pet ril, .lti.

hltinedoa ra.
4. lIt'e.Ieia, Irinii. 155 Lilgarn Street. Ilriioklyii. N.Y. 1120S. Florian h'lleiea, mil

and(1 Mfirci'lii llbi'el.l. (1liirrglit'r, both of : Str. 0ltet 6, 11rasov.

5.-4. ('lapilta, iniii ni1l lll.aletl. eallury" Ilouise Box 372. ollriill

Grei'nwicli. ('on. 06S30, llorina ('orlina ('lith. daliglter, t of" Jt'111 92, .lul.

Bistrita N'lsa lid.
7. ('aroiican. Florlii, 45-26 4-4 Street. Sulny'shIt, N.Y. 11104. Joan ('riruocaill,

brother, w. wife ind tiiuglalt'r of : Str. Prt'grestrlul 2. (orllStllit.
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8.-9. Crist. Elena and ('onstantin, 17-14, 41 Avenue, Woodside, N.Y. 11377.
Matilda Scutaru, mother, of: Str. 1Pictor Negulicl 13, Sector 1, Bucuresti.

10. Co.nibescu, Mireen, 8 East 48 Street, Apt. 411, New..York, N.Y. 10017.
'riberlu and Maria Cosambescu, father and mother of: Sos. Giurgiulul 109-111,
BI. N, Sctor 5. Bucuresti.

11.-12. Constantinescu Victoria MI)) and Serban :50-4)6 46 Str. Woodside,
N.Y. 11377. Teodor Corneliu Nicolau, brother, of: Str. Barbu Vacarescii 145,
Sector 1, Bucuresti.

13. I'.F.C. Dan, Vlad. ('o. Meddac, Fort Dix, N.J. 08640, Ana )an, mother, of:
Str. Vanatorilor 10, Zarnesti, Jud. Brasov.

14. IDnvid, ('onstantin, c/o ('ris, (17-14 41 Ave., Woodside, N.Y. Justila
Iupusr, sister of: Str. Pictor Negulici 13, Sector 1, Biucuresti.

15. l)avidovicI, Oliipia, 160 Vest End Ave., No. 226. New York, N.Y. 10023.
Emillia Mironescn, sister, of: Str. Bujoreni 19). Sector 7, Blicuresti.

16. l)inia, Nicholas, c/o Rev. I'seriu. 215 C Street S.E., Apt. 107, Washington,
).C. 20003. ('ornelia Necula, sister, with husband and child, of: Str. Eifrosin

Poteca 4,-Nector 3. Rucuresti. Ion l)ina, brother, with wife and child of: Cale!
F'loreasca 126, Sector 1, Bucurestli. ('onstantin I)liia, brother, with wife and
child, of: Str. Sureni Spandarlan 6, Bl. 1)O18, Sector 2, Bucuresti.

17. l)oznsa, Sorin, 7N) Riverside Dlr., No. 10 I), New York, N.Y. 10032. ioia
lovanut, mother, (if: Str. l6 Februarle 14, Tuiilsoara.

18. Farn, George, 20 llarwey tr., New Brunswick, N.J. 08901. Ille Tutuianu
all Mirce Meleama, coilisof . Bd1.( it. Ilinitrov 124, 111g. 5, Sector 3, Bucuresti.

19. Gavrilescu, Ann, 123 Post Avellie, New York, N.Y. 10034. I)unlltru Gavrl-
les.cue, husband, and Alexandra, daughter of: Piata Natlunile Unite 3, 1.B2,
Sector 5, Bucuresti.

20. Graur, Walter, 140 W 69) Str., Hotel Slpencer, New York, N.Y. Mionri Grair,
wife, anid Melanii (irur. daughter of: Str. Caporal I)uitrall 6, Plolseti, ,Jud.
Prahova.

21. (iatalantu, Stefanla, 233 E Erie Str. #1606, Chicago, I!!. 60611. Maria
G(atalantu. another of: Str. i'opa Sallwa no. 32, Ri A12. apt. 2, Timisoara.

22. Basil l)avid Illubay, 515 W. 50 Str., New York. N.Y. 10015). Ana Ilulubel,
mother, Victoria Iluluhbel, sister. Razvin Anestaslu, nephew; till of: l'-ta Coano-
nautilor I A. Sector 1, lBucuresti.

23-24. IAfter, Jean and Yvonne, 17-32 202 Stree, Bayside, N.Y. 11360. 1)unitru
Lefter, Father, Elvira Lefter, Mother, of: Str. Villtoriul 8. Barlad, Jud. Vaslil.

25. Ioeuca, Vasile, 178 Touhy Ave., ('hicago, Ill. 60626. Maria Ieuca. wife, of:
Str. Apostolllor 511, Sector, 5, Bucuresti.

201-27. .%Mita, Maria alind lson. MaiIa, ('onstantin, 414 ( )lderdopk Ave., Ridge-
wood, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11237. 3Mircel Manta, son, Florentina Manta, daughter,
Stefan Alfnta, son, with wife aind child. M ilili Mant. son, with wife and child,
I)uniliru Manta soil, with wife lnd child, all of: Sos. Stefan Cel Mare, Sector 2,
lticuresti.

2 . Mareu, Mon. 609 Kappock Str., Bronx. N.Y. 10463. losefina Britchi. another,
(if: Str. Cosbuc No. 3, Brasov Mirela Britchl, sister, of: lid. Duniitra Petrescue
65, Sector 5, Bucuresti.

29-30, Marn, Constanta and IiDunitru IMI)). Elena I)ililtrov, mother, of:
Str. 30 Decenierl, 7. coniuai Ocnili, )cnele Marl, ,Jud. Valcea.

31. May. Lucy, 165 Vest 66 St.. New York, N.Y. 10023. Cornelia Elena Malor-
escu, (laughter. ind child, of: Caile Floreasca 9-11 alit. 25, Sector 1, Rucuresti.

32-33. Mateesci, loana and husband Stranlbu, Ion, 45-14 42 St., Sunnyside,
N.Y. 11104. 'ornelia Mateeseu, Mother, of: lid. Muncil 8, Sector 4, ulicuresti;
1)aniela Stiu. sister, with husband andlildren of: Str. Emil Racovita 29-31
IEM, Sect 5. Ducuresti.

34-3,5. Molsidis, Nicolue and wife, 964 E. Broadway, South Boston, Mass. 02127.
Maria Moisidis. mother, of: St. Sealeovski 8, ip. 25, Sector 1, ucuresti. Constan-
tin Miosidis, brother, with wife and children, of the saie address.

36. Munteanu. Ion, 32-27 41 St., Astorial, N.Y. 11103. Florea Derbecaru,
brother, with wife and children of Sat Serbolei, ('on. ulizolesti, .ud. Arges.

37-38. Piuscov, loia and husband, 25-21 31 Ave., Astoria, N.Y. 11106. Marla
Pustov, sister, of: Str. (;loriel 14, Tinisoara.

39-44). Pantea, Ion and Viorlena, 645 E. Penn St., Long Beach. N.Y. 11561. Monica
Pantea, daughter. I)an Pantea of: Parcul Lenin 19, Oraldea.

41. Seen, Valerie. 319 Avenue (', New York, N.Y. 10009. Gabriela Teodorescl,
sister, with husband, son, Maria Bocancea, mother, of: Str. Virgilln 15, Sect. 7,
Bucuresti.
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42-43. Stole, Ion Victor and wife: 32-27 41 St., Astoria, N.Y. 11103. Aldea
Stolca, father, of: St. Postel 8, Plolesti, Hlenica Zaharia, mother, of: St. M.
Erninescu 22, 131.7, Ap. 22, Plolesti.

44. Stoica, Adriana, 45-19 42 St., #2C, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104, Angela Gall,
mother, Mihal Gall, father, of: Str. Ciucea 1 B1.P16, Apt. 33, Sect. 4, Bucuresti.

45. Saratean, Sindon, 345 W. 66 St., New York, N.Y. 10024. Elena Saratean,
wife of: Str. Republicli 0, Cluj.

46. Surineu~n Teodorescu, Alice, 43-05 44 St., Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104. Astaber
Stirmenlan, father, liribsitme, mother, Eduard Gabriel Surenian, brother, of:
lid. 11pusneau 173, B1.T1, Apt. 24, Constanta.

4j7-48. Tabu,, Ion and Constanta, 21-45 9 St., Queens, N.Y. 11102. Conslantin .
Canipean, father, Ellsabeta, mother, Mlrcea Canipean, brother, of: Str. Barbu
Vacaresc'u 145, Sect. 1, Bucurestl.

49. Teodores.u, DLinu. 43-05 44 St., Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104. Mlhai Teodorescu,
brother, with wife andl child, of: Str. Sapuinari No. 4, Ploiesti.

50. Tanasoiu, Anca, 31-76 57 St., Woodslhle, N.Y. 11377. Vladimir Tanasolu,
father, Victoria, mother, of: G-ral Alex. Radovici 16, Bucurestl.

51-52. Vladescu, Narcisa and Stealan, 111 Van Nostrand St., Englewood, N.J.
07631. Anton Maza, brother, of: Str. Baba Novae 2, Bucuresti.

53-54. Williams, Maria and )onald, 1220 11 St., Apt. 1, Boulder, Colo. 8302.
Ecaterina ('laurin, iiother, Serman Chelarit, brother, both of: Str. iA'beidei 8,
Sect. 8, Bucuresti.

55. Coclolia, Emil Trandafir, 1 Laurel Drive, Huntington, N.Y. 117-13. Luisa
Cocioba, wife, Snmaranda Co.ioba, M.D., daughter, both of: Comuna Costelul,
Jud. Thals.

56. l)unitrescu, Constantln, 41-47 55 St., Woodside, N.Y. 11477. Maria Cerchez,
mother, of: Str. Ghl. Cosliuc 03, Baicoil, Jud. 'lolestl ; Stefania I'etriceunu, gran(-
mother, of: Str. ()ortul Nou 13, 111.I'10, Apt. 414, Bueuresti.

57. lo,,.'"u, Cornelia S., 74 Amity St., Apt. 11, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201. Sorana
Marandh 1. ,ee lonescu, sister, Ni%!h family, all of: Sir. C. A. lRomezi I1), -Sect. 1,
Bucut-esti. "

58-4. Jchlardopol, Nicolne, 220 Mlirlain St., Bronx, N.Y. 10-158. Tudor Llch~ar-
dopo, 1 brother, of: Str. Cosmonautilor 7, Sector 1, Bucuresti.

59-60. Ser(llei, Sergiu A. and Ana Maria: 411-125 77 St., Elmhurst, N.Y. 11373.
ki-la -erlbauesei, motbtr, Sir. SteJaruulul 38, BI.G5 Sect. 4, lieuresti.

61. George .Mllusciu, 2M-16 W. Foster, Chicago, 111. 60025. Gabriela Muscami,
Pinta Teatrulul 111. 71, Brasov 2000.

62. Ardeleanu, Gheorghe, 4624% N. Wolcott St., Chicago, I1. 0(0640. Ecaterina
Ardeleanu, wife, with two children, Carinen & Corina, of: Str. Closca 1t, Slim-
Nicolaui Mare, Tnlus.

- 63. Bucur, Vastle. The Inn Rancho, Santa Fe, Calif. 92067. Maria Bucur, wife,
with two children Georgeta & Carnela, of: Com. Valul Traian, Jud. Constant.

64. Crlsan, Ana, 1922 N. Foster, Chlcago, Ill. 00640. Gheorghe Crisan, husband,
of Str. Anal 1848, No. 24. Tirlsoara.

65. )ogariu, E.:lena, 511 W. Belmont Alit. 8, Chicago, I1. 60.59. Iullan l)ogarlu,
son, and Ana lDogariu, daughter, both of: Str. Leningrad 7, apt. 5, Tilnisoara.

66. Franek, Richard, 4529 N. Kenneth, Chicago, Ill 60G9. Eva Peters,
daughter, with husband on(l (hlldren, of: Str. Aurel, Vlalcu 28, Deta.

67. Flueras, Maria, 46241h N. Wolcott, Chicago, Ill. 60640. Ion Flueras, husband
& children, of: Sir. N. Opreanu 58, Con). SlnNcolaul Mare, Jud. Tmnls.

68. flsnas, l)tniltrie, 1951 W. Farragaut Ave., Chicago, 1l1. 60(1t0. Vasile
Hlasnas, son, v Ith wife & children, of: Bd. Marasesti 63, Sector 5, Bucurest.

69. lonescu Lungu, Alexandru. 1637 W. Fargo Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60026. MarIa
Ionescu-Lungu, wife l)an lonescu-Lungu, son, both of: Str. Austruliu 48, Sect. 3,
Bucurestl.

70. Iuisco, Gheorghe, 2876 N. Clark, Chicago, I. 60057. Maria lusco, wife, of:
Sir. Victoriei :10, Com. Negresti, Jud. Satul Mare.

71. Kokklno, Elena, 26-36 W. WInnemac. Chicago, 111. 60620. George Bosceanu,
brother, with wife and daughter, all of: Str. Mangallel 90, 81.01, Constants.

72. Mocuta, Marla, 7861 S. South Shore Dr., Chicago, Ill. 60649. loan Mocuta,
1-st cousin, Cow. Curtici, Str. 2.3 Aug. 132, Jud. Arad.

73. Manes, Daniel, 908 E. Elm Ave., Monroe Mich. 48161. .George Manea,
father, and sisters: Silvia, Mariana, Magdalena, Olimpia Str. Muntele Gaina
30, Oradea, Jud. Bihor.

74. Pop, Mlrces, 4929 N. Drake, Chicago, Ill. 60025. Lidia Pop, wife, of: Zona
Clrcoznvolutlunll 4, 11. 23, Apt. 28, Tlmlsoara.

7s-4.13:---76----- 15
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75. Schlrel, Josfph, 3010 Dakin, Chicago, Ill. 60634. Liselotte Fodor, daughter
w. husband & child; of: Com. Tomnatec 66, Jud. Timis. Erna Tyebo, daughter w.
husband, of: Com. Tomnatec 863, Jud. Timisoara.

76. Stangaciu, Edelca, 4832 Wolcott Str., Chicago, I1. 60640. Ion Stangaclu,
husband, & Eugen, 6, bon, Bd. 6 Martie 14, apt. 18, Timisoara.

77.-Vaslu, George, 8 E. 48 St., apt. 48, New York, N.Y. 10017. Georgeta Vsliu,
wife, of: Bucuresti, Romania.

78. FInnston, Lucy, 401 East 86th Street, New York, N.Y. 10028. Nicolae Petit,
brother, Str. Masina de Paine 20, Bucharest, Romania.

79. Manolescu, Angela, 1760 Main Street, West, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Eiisabeta Moisin, mother, Mihaela L. Moisin, sister, Bucharest, Romania.

80. Rauta, Constantin, 7636 17th Street, Washington, D.C. 20012. Rauta,
Ecaterina Gabriela, wife. Rauta, Mlhal Catalin, son. Str. Alex. Moghioros 32,
Bucharest 7.

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the

borders of each state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his own and to return

to his country.
From: Mr. Constantin Durnitrescu, former National and International Bicycle

Race Champion, 41-47 55 Street Woodside, New York City, N.Y. 11377.
HONORABLE SIR: I an Constantin I)umitrescu, Romanian born, permanent

resident of the United States of America since August 10, 1973 and I will become
an American citizen in the Bicentennial year, on August 10. 1976.

Since 1951 until 1971 1 was National and International Bicycle Race Champion.
In 1962, in my native country Communist Romania I was arrested, interviewed,
tortured and put In Communist jail by the Romanian 'ommunist Security which
charged me that I attempted to defect In the Free World.

I was suspended for life from all sport activities. After two years of strong
interventions and protests from International Federations of Sport, I was
accepted again to races. On April 23, 1967 1 defected in Rome (Italy) where I
won an International Bicycle Itace Road. After four days I reached Paris
(France) where I was granted with Political Asylum by the High Commissioner
for Refugees of the United Nations Organization front Geneva. On August 10,
1971 1 reached The U.S.A. Painful I left as hostages in Communist Romania.

1. Maria Cerchez, now 65 years old, my mother of Oborul Non Nr 13 Bloc 1' 10,
t.5. Apt 414, Sector 3, Bucuresti, and

2. Steliana, Petriceanu, now 84, my grandmother who grew me, of Strada
George Cosbuc Nr. 63, Balcol, Reglunea Plolestl.

All their applications for exit visas in order to join me here before their death
weer rejected by the Romanian Communist Security. One year ago I pay their
trip to New York through the Romanian Air Planes Companie TAIOM. But
the Romanian officials lied me without shame. My mother and my grandmother
are still hostages In Communist Romania. ..

The Romanian Communist President Nicolne Cenusesen does not respect: The
Paris Treaty of Peace (1947) the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (194S)
the Helsinki Agreement (1975) nor the conditions of easing the emigration from
Roniania as agreed upon the Trade Agreement and the most favored nation
clause closed with the U.S.A. on 1975 too, and he kept without shame as hostages
two old mothers and tausends relatives of American citizens and resldents by
Romanian origin.

Honorable Sir,
I think that is a shame that in our twenty century when the man was going on

the moon, two old mothers do not have the right to see their son before their
death! ...

Since May 24, 1976 I Joined the third Romanian hunger strike for family
reunion In front of the United Nations organization in New York City and I
do not leave the hunger strike place until my mother and my grandmother come
here in the U.S.A. the country of really democracy and freedom!

As, honorable sir, do not vote more for grant against the M.F.N. to Com-
munist Romania which does not respect the human rights.

The Romanian Communist President Nicolae Ceausescu lied without shame
on June 1975 in Washington, D.C. The President of tie U.S.A. and the political
affairs of the United States of America that he release from Communist Romania
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a few relatives of the American citizens and residents by Romanian origine. The
third Romanian hunger strike for family reunion Is a proof about his lie. I ap-
peal to you, honorable sir, to use your Influence in persuading the Romanian
Communist President Nieolae Ceausescu to grant the exist visas to my hostage
mother and grandmother!

Thanks a lot, honorable air, for your humanitarian support.
Sincerely yours,

CONSTAN'TI DUMITRESCU.

Su.NysIIjE, NEw YORK, N.Y.
The Universal )eclaration of Iluinan Rights, Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of each

state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country Including i1s own and to return

to his country.
ITONORABI.E SIR: I am Niculae Dumltrescu, Romanian born and a )lltical

refugee in the United States of America.
In the past I made, together with my wife, my son and my parents-a lot of

applications for exit visas, because of political communist oppression, persecu-tions and systematic terror, but all ")f them have been rejected toy the Itomanian
Communist Security.

After 25 years, finally I left Roman'a in September, 1975 with a tourist pass-
port for Italy. Being in Italy, I obtalirwd an entry visa in West Germany, where
I (lefetled anti immediately asked for political asylum. At the same time, I
noticed Romanian authorities about my firm intention to give up my ol Romanian
citizenship, paying all due consular fees.

Admitted to emigrate in United States, I arrived in New York on December
11th, 1975. starting here my new life in freedom.

Unfortunately. leaving Romania, I left behind In that country the following
members of my family: Marie Dumniltrescu, wife, born on August 23rd, 1935: Gil
Septimiu Dumtrescu, son, aged 6: Constantin Dumitrescu, father, b6rn 1904;
Tudora I)umnitrescu. mother, born 1907.

All of them are now living in Bucharest-Romania, str. LInarlel no. 141,
Sector V.

It 1" may strong desire to have them all with me in United States of America
enjoying the freedom of this blessed country. For this, because the Romanian
authorities refused to grant them exit visas, on December 12, 1975 1 started my
first Ihunger Strike In front of the United Nations Organization In New York
City, which became after a while a permanent protest lasting up to the date of
January 10th, 1976.

The Romanian authorities refused again the requested visas.
In this desperate situation, on May 2ith, 1976 I began my second hunger

strike on the same spot, Joining this time a group of Romanian refugees In
United States also striking for the reuification of their families.

The Romanian communist regime headed by President Nicolae Ceausescu os-
tensilbly violate the Paris Treaty of Peace (1947), The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights (1948). the Ielsinki Agreement (1975) or the conditions of easing
the emigration from Romania as agreed upon in 1975 within the Trade Agree-
ment with the United States and despite all their promises and assumed responsi-
hilities therein, keep on deceiving Mr. President Gerald Ford and the political
personalities of the United States.

Calling your attention to the above shown situation, I appeal to you, Honor-
able Sir, to make use of your high authority as representative of the American
people In order to persuade Romanian rulers respect entirely their obligations
and grant, among others, to my hostage family the necessary visas Jor their
travel to United States nnd the reunification of we all.

Thank you for your humanitarian help.
Sincerely yours, NICULAS P !'MITRE5CT.

JACIKSON HIGHTS, N.Y., August 30, 1976.
DL.- Si: My name is Eugenia Enachesen. I am originally from Romania. Re-

cently, I became a naturalized citizen of the United States and therefore I am no
longer a citizen of Romania.
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My mother in Romania, Enachescu, Angela who lives at Str. Lainicl No. 17
Sectorul 8, Bucuresti, has applied many times since 1972, to Join me for a visit in
the U.S.A. and was refused.

Based on recent relationships between Romania and the U.S. Government my
mother again asked for a passport to be able to come and visit me but was again
refused (n August 25, 1976.

A U.S.-Romanian trade agreement was adopted by the Senate on July 25, 1975
and by the House on July 28, 1975. This agreement made possible many things
for Romania and the Romanian people. One of these is the progress on Romanian
emigration so that Romanians seeking to be reunited with their families in the
U.S. would now be possible.

It appears to me that the refusal of my-mother again on August 25, 1976 to visit
in the U.S. is a violation of this agreement.

I understand this agreement will go before the Senate again this year for re-
newal and I hope that the promises made will be fulfilled.

I would appreciate anything that you can do to help my mother get her pass.
port so she may come for a visit here in the United States of America.

Thank you.
Sincerely

EUGENIA ENACIIESC.

MONTREAL, P.Q., Augusl 26, 1976.
---- " 2C I --7AfR A HA M RIBIcOFF,

U.S.A. Senate,
Russell Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: I am not only aware, but deeply impressed by your concern
and determination in fighting for recognition of human rights within communist
countries, where, despite united nations resolution, and Helsinki Agreements,
people still live under inhuman psychological terror, and oppression.

This letter is a plea for help if at all possible, if you could help my family
and I in any way, we would be eternally grateful to you.

I realized my dream in 1969, when I left Romania as a tourist to Yugoslavia,
then on to Austria where I asked for immigration to Canada. Subsequent tG
my arrival in Canada, I hare taken Canadian ('itieship, thus relinquishing
with the acceptance of the Romanian authorities, my Romanlan Citizenship.

My "Illegal" action has had adverse effects on my family, especially my
sister and her husband, who have endured for quite a long time psychological
stress and professional persecutions, being considered political opponents. They
wish desperately to leave Romania and Join me in Canada.

In this respect my sister and her husband were granted immigrant visas for
Canada in January 1976.

On September 2nd, 1975 they applied for permission to leave Romania, but
to date have had no reply from the Romanian authorities.

We as a family, ask your assistance In obtaining a positive and fast reply
to my sister and her husband's request to leave Romania, if, this is humanly
possible.

Their names, ages and professions are:
Ana Roxana Lega, 33 yrs. old, Chemist; Matel Lega, 35 yrs. old, I'etroleum

Engineer.
Their address Is: 51 Calea Calarasi, 3rd Floor, Apt. 37, Bucarest, Sector 4,

Romania.
Thanking you In advance for any assistance you can offer us, and hoping

that once obtain your Intervention with Romanlan authorities, can end another "

violation of human rights.
Gratefully yours,

CONSTANTIN C. ENcILU, 1. EMg.

SOUTH PLAINIF.LD, N.J.
HONORABIE SIR: I ann George Farn, American resident of Romnania origlne

(A19-567-30) who still have some relatives in Romania.
I have tried several times in the past two years to bring some of my relatives

over here In the United States only for a visit. All my attempts have been com-
pletely unsuccessful, because the Romanian government refused to grant them
the exit visa.
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My relatives are: Ilie Tutuianu, 34, cousin, living at: Bd. Dimitrov 121, Bloc
G 5 Apt. 24, Sector 3, Bucuresti, Romania. Mireca Melease, 21, cousin, living at:
Str. BuJoreni, 43, Bloc P13, Se. 2, Apt. 38, Sector 7, Bucuresti, Romania.

I want to thank you for your Interest In this humanitarian problem, and I
hope that with your Influence you can persuade the Romanian government to
allow those people to come and visit me here in the United States, in spirit of
Helsinki Accord and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. I hope that
the Romanian government will not force me to use any other way to bring my
relatives here using new methods.

I want to mention that the Romanian government prevented them from reg-
Istering the application for passport and exit visas.

,, Sincerely yours,
GEOROF FARA.

NEw BRU.xSWicK, N.J.

HONORABLE SIR: I am George Fara, American citizen of Romanian origin
(A19-567-306) who still have some relatives in Romania.

I have tried several times for the Imst two years to bring some of my rela-
tives over here in the United States at least for a visit. All my attempts have
been comphtely unsuccessful, because the Romanian government refused to
grant then the exit visas. My relatives are: Ille Tutulanu, 34, cousin, living at :
lid. l)iniirov 121, Bloc GS, apt. 21. Sector 3, Bucuresti, Romania; MIr(ea
Melease, 21, cousin, living at : Str. Bujoreni 43, Bloc 113, Se. 2, apt. 38, Sector 7,
-Bucuresti, Romania.

In July 1975, In order to get the Most Favored Nation status, the Romanian
government promised to grant exit vizas to our relatives In Romania. who wis.h
to visit us here. After Romania was granted the MFN status, the Romanian
government (lid forget Immediately Ills promises. A list of our relatives in
Rmmania had been handed over to fhe Romanian government by means of the
State Department, (my relatives were also listed there) and we were promised
that everybody in this list will lie allowed to leave Romania. All our hopes have
been deceived when Romania was granted the MFN status, and along with It
long term credits and economical help.

As my last resource I al)peal to you, to use your influence to persuade the
]Romanian authorities to keep their promises of allowing our relatives to visit
us In the United States. Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,
GFonor FARA.

Nrnw YoRK€, Rcptenabcr 1, 1971.

lon. SENATOR AJRAIAM RImnaCOFT.

Chairman of the Sub-('omnmitte on International Trade of the Comnmittece of
Finance, Dirksen Senate Olce Building, Washington, D. C.

I)*AR SENATiOR RImcoPF: I, the undersigned Lucy Flnnston, American Citizen,
for 26 years In the United Slates, residing at 401 East 86th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10028. United States of America, I an asking you Kindly to support my re-
quest, to hell) and assist me.

1. My brother Petit Nicolae (55 years old) Architect, residing in Bucharest,
Romania. Strada .Masina de Paine, 20, has heart trouble, seriously heart trouble
and I wanted him here in order to consult heart specialists, to take care of his
heart, here in the United States, with the best medical care and facilities we have
only here.

2. My brother applied for Romanian Passport in February this year 1976, to
coni to me (his sister) here for medical care of his sick heart.

3. The Romanian Authorities refused the lssport and exit visa to my brother
6th of July this year 1976. No reason for refusal. They do not let my brother
to come here even to visit ime as a visitor.

4. I have a very sad and iinful experience with the Ronmanian Authorities
when a few years 494o, my mother died because she (1d not have the I'asslport in
time to bring her here for medical treatment which in Romanian is completely
backwards.

5. I Insist that my brother must come here to the United States for hi heart
'\treatment. I do not want to loose li, I do not want 111n to die like I lost my

nmothber which died In Romania.
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6. My brother can not speak freely about his cause or his adequate treatment
because of fear from the Romanian Authorities.

This Is my answer to the Department of State. (our Depart. of State.)
I do'not want to mention that I also am not well and I had to have an operation

which I postponed, till I have my brother near me.
This is my sad story. I want to tell you also that in my struggle with the Ro-

manlan Authorities I sent 3 Telegrams to President Ceausescu (May L.)9, June 17
and 23) also 2 telegrams to the Romanian Committee for Passports.

Result. Refusal of my brother passport the 6th of July 197I.
In my position are many Romanians here and in Romania where they can not

speak.
I want to inform you and kindly ask you to take action. This is what we get

for granting Romania the Status of the most Favorite Nation., Hoping that you
will help me to bring my brother here.

Thank you ever so much, Sincerely yours,
Lucy FINNSTON. 4

[From the Sunday News, New York, N.Y., Sept. 5, 19701

WANTS A LIFE IN SWAP Yon TRADE RIGHTS

(Iy Richard Ednionds
Lucy Finnston, an articulate, inidd le-aged womau from thle East Side, will per-

sonally appeal to the Senate for help when the United States opens hearings this
week in Washington on a move to grant special trade bentelits to her native
Romallia.

Mrs. Flnnston, an American citizen, resident here for the last 2d years, has
been engaged In an unsuccessful, months-long struggle with Romanian aut hori-
ties to secure for her ailing brother in Bucharest an exist visa or passport to visit
the United States for sorely needed clinical heart care.

In recent years, the United States has been pressing for freer Coinunist-bloc
emigration in exchange for trade advantages.

SAYS BROTIIFa MAY DIE

Early last year, Romania was one Soviet-bloc nation that signed a trade agree-
meat with the U.S., a pact that many observers thought would presage greater
emigration for Jews, and especially ethnic Germans, from Ronmania. But such
has not been the case, according to Mrs. Finnston, of -111 E. 86th St.

She said last night: "The Senate will probably grant special trade benefits to
Itomana, but the officials must also be made to hear that my brother, Petil
Nicolae (who is 55), will probably die unless lie is allowed to visit the United
States for treatment."

KOCII IN hlF-'PING

Mrn. Finnston has received some assistance fro:n Rep. E'dward I. Koch (D.
N.Y.), who wrote on her behalf to the Romanian ambassador to the United
States, Nicolae M. Nicolae.

In Nicolae's reply to Koch, the ainlassador repKorted that he had forwarded
Mrs. Filnston's request to the "appropriate authorities" atd that he would
notify Koch of tile disposition of the request as soon ,is le received word from
Bucharest.

From: Mr. Stefan Florea, RIDGEwOoD, N.Y.
Mrs. Viviana lHenriette Florea,
Antonela Florea,
Marius Florea.

IIOzoRADLz SIR: We are Florea family, all Romanian born, now residents In the
United States, the country we have chosen to live in freedom after years of"
struggles and sufferings In Romania.

After several attempts to leave the country because of political communist op-
pression, persecution and systematic terror, we finally succeeded to get a Jugo
slavian tour, from where we defected to the Western free world.

We left behind our parents, and we would like to bring them over. They have
applied several times for an exit-viza, but with no result whatsoever. Even In
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this free country we feel terrorized by the communist regime of Romania, which
is using all kind of red-tape to intimidate us. When we ask for various personal
papers, such as school diplomas, we are blackmailed, and all our efforts are in
vain.

Romania was granted the Most Favored Nation status this year with the belief
that its government will release the emigration, but our own case is a negative
example. The Romanian communist government will never respect any interna-
tional agreement. They have signed and agree with the Universal Declaration of
the Human Rights, but they still do not allow our entire family to leave Romania.
Our relatives in Romania we are asking for are: Maria Zaharescu, mother;
Nlcolae Zaharescu, father; Violeta Zaharescu, sister. Address: Str. Gloriel nr. 3,
Bloc 205, Sc. B, apt. 30, Plolesti, Romania.

As our last resource after several attempts to bring them over here, we have
started a hunger strike In front of the United Nations in New York, as a protest
against the Romanian government's refusal to permit our relatives to Join us here.

We are respectfully asking for all your support, to use your influence with the
'State Department and the Romanian government in helping us to solve our
request.

Thank you very much.
Sincerely yours,

STEFAN FLOREA.

CHICAGO, IJ.L., Junc 16, 1976.
Ie 114union of the Fluleras Family from Romania to USA; loan Flulerns,

husband; Gabriela Flieras 12 yrs. daughter; Simona Fluleras, 8 yrs.
daughter; all of Str. N. Oprean No. 58, Sinicohtul Mare, Jud. Timls, Ro-
mania.

TiuE SENATE FINANCE ('OMMITFEE,
U.S. Repsate,
Washington, D.C.

GF.NTL XFMN : I am a refugee from Romania, having been admitted to the USA
as such on May 15, 1970.

I am now trying to build a new life for myself and my family In the USA. So
far however, my struggle has been without result.

They submitted some fornis with the Militia in Timisoara, but were not given
application forms for emigration passports to the USA. They received no reply
at all.

I beg you from all my heart to kindly approach the competent Romania auth-
oritles, the Romanian Embassy in Washington, D.C. and also If possible the
I'resident of Roaonia,'. Mr. Nicolae Ceausescu, who will be in Washington. beg-
ging iuin il my namue to please allow the Fluleras family to submit applications
for emigration passports to the USA and to please approve them.

As a 'Mother and Wife, I an begging you to pleae help me, and I thank you
In alvance for any assistance you will be able to render.

Sin~cerely. MARIA FLUIERAS.

MONTREAL, September 1, 1976.
Ds.FR SENATOR: I am sorry for disturbing you with my rather personal

problems but I dare to do so, knowing you as a person who's been fighting for
the human rights since a long time.

I am Rumanian born Jew professional engineer, now landed immigrant in
Canada.

I left Rumania last September (1975), together with my wife and child, in
the moment your constant efforts had forced the Rumanian government to allow
many of Romanian Jews to leave the country. Therefore. I have been and I will
be grateful to you.

Once again I am asking for your help, now when my parents have applied
to Join us, here in Canada, and the Rumanian authorities have not yet ellberated
the final application forms.

Their personal data are:
Tiberiu Frank, ,53 years old. leather and furs specialist.
Geny Frank, 53 years old, technical translator.
Their address Is: 208, Calea Dorobantilor, sector 1, Bucuresti, Romania.
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Please help us to live again a real family life all together.
Thanking you iu advance for any assistance you can offer us, and hoping

your intervention on the Rumanian authorities will help people to have their
human rights once again.

Gratefully yours,
D. FRANK.

RtsL'i OF THE TESTIMONY OF VERY REVEREND FATHER FLORIAN M1. GALDAU,
CHAIRMAN OF TIE AMERICAN ROMANIAN COMMITTEE FOR ASSISTANCE TO REFt-
GEES (ARCAR), ANP RECTOR OF ST. DUMITRU ROMANIAN ORTHODOX CIUsCuH
OF NEW YORK

The Very Reverend Florian M. Galdau, as Chairman of the American Ro-
mailan Committee for Assistance to Refugees (ARCAR) and Rector of St.
Dumitru Romanian Orthodox Church of New York City, N.Y. 10024, presents a
new list of 261 persons who were denied passports and exit visas to get out of
Romania and Join their families In the U.S.A.

Among others, he gives some of the most striking examples of persons who
were entitled to these passports and exit visas from Romania. but which were
denied under all kinds of pretexts by the Romanian Government.

In conclusion, Father Galdau, respectfully, urges the members of the Finance
Sulbommittee to discontinue the Most Favored Nation Tariff Treatment for iII-
ports from the Socialist Republic of Romania. unless the Communist Govern-
went of Romania would like to honor the provisions of the Trade Act of 1974.
Public Law of 93-618, of a more liberal emigration policy, both for Jews and
Gentiles.

TF. TOoNY OF TIlE VERY REV*. FLORIAN M. GiAL.DA. ChIAIRMAN OF TIlE AMFRICAN-
ROMA.N IA N COM.MfITTE FOR ASSISTA NCE TO IFu(;Es-ARCAIt-A ND RlEC Tot
o- TIE ST. )UMI'lI" ItOlMANIAN (lrlovox Cii t u'J OF Ntw YORiK

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: I wish to thank you fr the
opportunity to appear before you t(Oay, i iny .ap(tlly as Cha irmai of the
Ainerican-Romnania Cemnmittee for Assistance to Refugees and Rector of the
4t. I )umltrm Romanian Orthodox ('hur(h of New York City.

I all) a litrlve of Rolmania and al American Citizen. I have worked for the
last 21 years, to aNist the Iomanilan refugees Jh I ilanagc(l, under urioms hard
ci r.unstances to get out of Ronmania and to bring ihein over to the I'nited
States.

As I understand. the Honorable President Gerald R. Ford, transmittei on
June 2, 1976, to the Congress. his recommendation, under the Section 402(d) (1
of the Trade Act between the Socialist Republic of Romania and the United
States of America, that tie waiver authority lIe extended for another 12 months.
This extension of tie waiver authority, of the above mentioned Trade Act, was
intende(l to promote the objective of a more liberal enmingration policy on the
part of the Communist (;overnment of the Socialist Republic of Rlomania and to
honor its signature on the Hluman flights I)e(,laration, Paris Peace Treaty qf
1917, and recently of the Helsinki lDeelaration of 1975.

Last year, I had the privilege and honer to present to your Commit tee, a list of
275 jwrsons and, later on, to the Department of State, Washington, I.C., 2 other
lists of 191 persons, which makes a total of 440 persons, who wished to Join
their relatives abroad and who were not In'eluded In any other previous lists.
222 persons were allowed to get out of Romania, but the rest were refused to
receive a paslort or/and an exit visa.

According to the provisions of Title 4 of the above mentioned Trade Act,
Itomanlan ltlizeus, regardless of ethnical origin or religious faith, call emmigrate
or visit any foreign country as tourists, without having to serve the Interests
of their government or lea, e behind, family menibers as hostages, against their
return.

With the deepest regret, I respetfully subnit, that the Romanian Govern-
ment. under various pretexts, has not honored its own signature and Is making
it more difficult for both, Christians and Jews, to get out of Romania and join
their families abroad.

Therefore. I, reIxq'etfully, take tie liberty of presenting herewith a new list
of 261 persons and the following Information of tyical eases which prove that
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the Communist Government of Ilomanlia I.4 not yet ready to change its emmigra-
tion policy:

1. a. Mr. Petre Sehlau and his wife Lucretia, of Plata 16 Februarle No. 6 Bloc A
et. 1, Scara C Apt. '!9 l'hoesti, lionanlia, an elderly couple, 80 and 76, was p'omi-
ised c((nstVCutivP VISas8 to visit their son. a legal U.S. resident. The husband came
first, returning home after only ten days to allow his wife to follow. Upon his
return (six months ago) his wife, Mrs. Lucretia Schlau was never issued her
visa to visit her sol.

b. Aida Fllitosian (English sllling lhiliboslan), spent the past ten months
ix Romania trying to marry her childhood sweetheart, Radu Grossut. of Blvd.
Garii No. 6. Brasov. Ms. Fllil'osian is a U.S. citizen and, as such. the Itonianian
;,'oernment is charging her $10 a da., each day she stays. The marriage petition

,, has been refused and the young couple has appealed. At the request of the Honor-
able Senator Henry M. Jackson, they were allowed to marry on May 27, 1076.
Miss Philihosian had to return to the United States, but so far, her husband was
not yet allowed to join her in the States.

e. Mrs. Lucy May (Ronaniaa name luela Smantanescu) is a U.S. citizen,
residing at 165 West 66 Street, New York, N.Y. 10023. To have her daughter
Cornelia Maiorescu Cotias and grandson Radu Cocias cone here, she paid $201
In 1974. According to the Romanian Embassy list, both were to get visas in July
last, then In I eiember. However, this laist April, they were told that their visas
had Ipen refused, and that they would never see their mother and grandmother
again.

i. Mr. 11hai Vanatorn-an American Citizen-of 1413 )urham South Ave.,
Plainfleld, N..I. 0700, wanted to bring his Iimother, Mrs. Maria Muntean-52
years of age--of Sr. Teodlor Aman No. 27, Bucuresti, Romania, to join hhn here.
Ile fulfilled all the formalities required by the Rmanian (overnment-L.e. re-
nfituneed at his Roianlian citizenship. paid the $201 to the Romanian Governient,
etc., but on J1 uly 9th, 197ti, his mother was refused the passport and exit visa,
without any explanatlol Mihatever. Now she has to wait another O days, to
renew her pplidication for a pas,-p)rt and exit visa; but she is not sure if she
will be allowed to leave Romania.

There are soine cases, who applied for passports and visas for nine tines until
they succeeded. This harassment and waste of money, is typical of the so called
"liberal emnmigration" of the Rmnanian governmentt .

r. Mr. Alexandru Constantin Pop of 3675 King Str. Apt. 14, Lemmon Grove,
California 92045, tried to brijg hi.s wife: Mrs. Elisabeta Maria Te'nescu, and
step-daughter, Cristlania Motet-Grigoras, of Str. Midia No. 11, Bueresti, Romania ;
but they have been refused passports and exit visas. They were told they have no
reason to leave Romania: and they should do everything to force hin, to return
to Romania, which for ob vlo,s reasons, he does not want to do, since he knows
that if he returns, he will be subject to persecution, torture and even death.

f. Mr. Anton Balta of ('ij, Romania, was allowed to leave Romania in Janu-
ary 1973 for one month, to accept an Invitation to present a paper to the Aden-
anuer Foundation in Bonn. West Germany. From Bonn lie wrote Learn Foun-
dation of Four Lancaster Place, huntington Station. N.Y. 11746, that he would
like to come to the U.S.A. to continue his English studies. With the assistance of
s several people, Learn was aide to get him admitted to CW Post College and helped
support hhu till June 1974, at which time lie successfully obtained his master
degree.

)urlng his stay here, Anton worked at odd jobs and also as an assistant at the
college. Ile also obtained a passport for Romanian citizens living abroad. and
asurances from the Romanian Embassy, Wa.shlngton. D.C., that lie would be
allowed free entry and exit visas from Romania with that passport. On the con-
cluslon of his studies here, at the urging of Learn, lie returned home. Immediately
on his return his passport was confiscated and he was told that he-would not be
employed in the education system, since lie was "not fit to teach Romanian
youth". lie has since lbeen unable to obtain employment and has decided to try
to emigrate; but the Romanian Government refuses to let hilni go. Now, he is
not allowed tg work in Romania, Is not allowed to get out of Romania and fol-
lowed everywhere by the Romanian Security, and lls life is In danger.

Do these facts speak of a "llberar emigration policy" of the Romanian
Government?

g. Mr. Clobanu Vasile of 4310-44th St. Sunnyslde, N.Y. 11104, a permanent
resident, liked to have his father, Ciobanu Vaslle, and his mother. Clobanu
Tatlana, 73 and 62 years of ago respectively, of St. Nazarce. No. 59-Sector 8
FBucurettl, Romania, for a short visit here. In spite of all their attempts to obtain
passports and exit visas, so far they were not able to get out of the country.
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h. Mr. Bucur Vasile of The Inn, Rancho Santa Fe, California 92607, madeevery possible effort to lring his wife Bucur Marla. 38 years of age and illschildren, Bucur Gheorghita, 16 and Bucur Camella, 5 years of ago, to Join him
here, but so far he did not succeed.

. Ion Tabuc of 26-45 9th St. Apt. 600, Astoria. L.T.C., N.Y. 11102, made everypsslble effort to bring her father Constantin Campan. 58 years of age and hermother Elisabeta Campan, 50 years of age, and Mlrcea Campan, her brother, 19years of age, of Str. Cezar Bollac No. 35 Bucure.ti, Romania, Sector 4. but tono avail. As a result she joined a Hunger Strike, together with other RomanlansIn front of the United Nations in New York City, against the Romanian Govern.meant's "liberal emmigratlon policy". Tier family were not only, repeatedly, re-fused but her brother, Nircea. was taken in the army-so called "Armata elLopata"' (forced military labor camp) and was told hy the Romanian EmbassyIn Washington, D.C., that she would never see her relatives again. Since she waspregnant in the 7th month, she lost her child, and as a result, her husband, intheir desperation, made the mistake to threaten the Embassy of the Socialist
Republic of Romania in Washington, D.C., which, naturally, made it more diffi-cult for them: but they do not want to discontinue their struggles against theRomanian Embassy in Washington and against the Romanian Government, untilthey will succeed to make them honor their promises for a "liberal emigration
policy".

2. In the Trade Pact. Romania has promised to let its citizens-both Jewishanti gentile-leave on humanitarian grounds, i.e., without any harassment orloss of property. This commitment was clearly not kept, as I mentioned above. Allthose who left afterwards had to leave their possessions including fully fur-nished apartments and all valuables, which, in Romanian terminology, had to
be "donated" to the state.

3. between 1970 and 1975 the State Department submitted to the RnvanilanForeign Affairs Ministry a number of lists of persons wishing to emigrate fromRomania to the United States. Foreign Affairs officials advised persons on thelists to apply to the Passport and Visa Office for their exit documents. Althougheveryone on the lists complied. out of 4.16 persons only 220 have left. The restwere deprived of their Joh.q and apartments, having to live off fr!ends and rela-
tives and charity from the United States ns best they can.

In protest, some 20 Romanians started a hunger strike opposite the UnitedNations In New York. last May 17. which lasted nearly two months. Some oftheir relatives got their exit visas, while others, subjected to severe harassment,are still waiting. To date, another 29 Romanians are on a hunmer strike before
the T'N In a fresh protest, since 'May 1976.

4. From time to time, the Romanian Embassy In Wa,:hington, bas persuadedlegal U.S. residents to return to their native Riomania tinder a variety of trumped
up reasons. Frequently those who comply are arrested, or otherwise subjectedto severe hardships. Those who do not return have to keep a status of Romaniancitizen abroad for ten years, often being asked to serve Romanian interes.ts,
although T.S.A. residents.

.1. To renounce Romanian citizenRhin costs $201. clearly in violation of TitleIN'. See. 402(a) (1) of the Trade Pact. Those who pay it, In the nmalority of aes',get neither reeipt, acknowledgement, nor exit vl,4iq for their families.
We could go on describing many similar Incidents, or ea,%es n. the above,Involving both Jewish and gentiles. We think, however, we have amply demon-strated tle untrustworthlnesq of the Romanian Coutmnunist Government. In con.clusion, we would respe1ctfully urge you to tise your gool offir, s to cnnpel theRomanian Government to live up to the spirit and letter of lt-t Trade Agreementor not to renew It when It comes up shortly. Romania ias shown its non-com-

plianee with the Pact's humanitarian guldellnes whieh directly violate Sec. 402(a (1), (2) and (3) concerning Freelom of Emigration.We are enclosing herewith a new list of px r.ns who were refused exit visaz.

TiTn AME(RICAq ROIVAN A Co.%tu1rl-r FOR AAR'sTAN E TO TIRrvovrs (AR(,AR)
T'NDEq TII SPONSORSnP or Trn ROMANIAN OToDOx EPISCOPATE F oIP AMERIA
AND UNION AnTD LFAMI-E. fl.S.A. Tqc.

INAR OF PRRON, WHOsE RELEASE R SOUTGHT FROM IM S.R. or 6MA I
1. Name: Alexandre.. Brigitte, American citizen, 700 Massachusetts Avenue.

Alho Towers. Washincton. D.C. 20016. Persons Involved: Iiplan. Lmcreta-(lhenrghlu. daughter: 87 years : DIplan. Constantin. son-in-law: 40 years: Craculn,
Diana, niece: 18 years,, Str." Dr. Nicolae Tomesm. Bucrest-,Sectorull 4.
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2. Name: Badin, Alexandru, American citizen. 10 Teapot .4ne, Sinithtown,
N.Y. 11787. Persons involved: Badin, Maria, mother, Str. Ion Adam No. 11, Con-
stanta-Romania.

3. Name: Bogdan-Duica, Margareta. American citizen, 6481 Ellwell Crescent,
Rego Park, N.Y. 11374. Persons involved: Roainsan, Victoria. first cousin, 34
years; Romasin. Oana, niece, 9 years, Str. Gura Vadulul No. 2, Bloc G, 27 1). et. I,
Apt. No. 34, Bucresti-Of. Postal 57.

4. Name: Botas, Auran, 1817 Palmetto Street, Ridgewood, N.Y. 11227. Persons
Involved: Botan, Eugenia, wife. Bargasul-Mare, Jud. Timis, Romania.

5. Name: Bucur, Seren, Cond. Entrant-arrived USA 2.13.1975, 200 Park Ave-
nue South, New York, N.Y. 10003. Persons involved: Bucur, Pavel, husband, 47
years; Bucur, Viorel, son, 23 years; Bucur. Adina, daughter-in-law, 23 years;
Bucur, Carmen, daughter, 16 years; Str. Zurich No. 2, Et. II, Apt. 11, Tiuilsoara,
Romania.

6. Name: Baidasiu, Gheorghe, 50 West 89th Street, New York, N.Y. 10024.
Persons involved: Bardasiu, Tudorlta, wife: 27 years, Bardaslu, Mlhaela
daughter: 2 years, Str. Intrarea Pletricica No. 7, Bucuresti, Sectorul 3.

7. Name: Balu, Constantin, 860 East Broadway, Long Beach, N.Y. 11501.
Persons involved: Balu, E. Grigore, father, 58 years; Balu, Eugenla, mother, 48
years; Balu, Gr. Grigore, brother, 29 years; Balu Eleftere, brother, 21 years;
Balu, Augustina-LIuminita, sister, 7 years.

8. Name: Bebelea, Irlna: Permanent resident, 155 Logan Street, Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11208. Persons Involved: Bebelea, Florian, son, 20 years; Bebelea, Marcela-
Gabriela, 19 years, daughter, Str. Otet No. 0, Brasov, Romania.

9. Name: Burnazian, George, Permanent resident, 3548 Normandy Romd,
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120. Persons Involved: Burnazian, Ariann, mother, for a
short visit, Str. Vigilentel No. 12, Apt. 5, Bucuresti, Romania.

10. Name: Butin, Sara: Permanent resident, 2203 25th Road, Astoria, N.Y.
11102. Persons involved: Butiu, Gabrielle-Rodica, daughter, 21 years, Plata
Libertatil No. 26, Cluj, Romania.

11. Name: Botosani, George P., American citizen, 72 Seeley Street. Bridgeport,
Conn. Persons Involved: Popeseu-Botosani. Paul Roger, son, 37 years; Poesm-1mi
Botosanil, Maria-Cristina, 35 years; Str. Nuferllor No. (5, Bucuresti, Romania.

12. Name: Capata, Dumitrlu and Ellsabeta, Seabury House, Bond lill, Green-
wich, Connm. 06.30. Persons invoved : Capata, Dorina-Corina, daughter, 1)elna 92,
Jud. Bistrita, Nansaud-Romania.

13. Name: Capota, Gabriel. American citizen, 8919 171st Street, Apt. 5F,
Jamaica, N.Y. Persons involved: Capota, Paula and her husband and son, Calea,
13 Septembrie, No. 98, Bucuresti.

14. Name: Capota, Emil, American citizen, 1408 West Slat Street. V Cleveland,
Ohio 44102. Persons Involved: loan, brother, 57 years, wife and son. Bulevardul,
Bucurestii, Nol No. 78, Bucurestl Capota, Mircen and Vlorlca, children, their
mother Capota, Onita, his sister, arrived last year but without her children. Str.
Rusetu No. 10, Apt. 13, Bucuresti.

15. Name: Capota, Pavel, Permanent resident. 119 Payson Avenue, Apt. SA.
New York, N.Y. 10034. Persons Involved: Pavel Capota, son, 19 years, Aleea
P1ravat No. 6, Et. VI, apt. 71, Bucuresti-Sect. 7.

16. Name: Capota, Gabriel, American citizen, 8919 171st Street, Apt. 5F.
Jamaica, N.Y. Persons involved: Calta. Paula, sister, 49 years with her husband
and son, Calea, 13 Septemberie No. 98. Bucuresti.

17. Name: Cautis, Clonia, arrived U.S.A. March 5. 1974, 0O0 West End Ave-
nue, Apt. 20P, New York, N.Y. 10025. Persons Involved: Diaconescu, Stefan,
father, 04 years; Diaconescu, Sofia, mother, 62 years, Str. Stirbel Voda No. 2,
Scar 3, Apt. 72, Sect. 7, Bucureeti.

18. Name: Cloaca. Gheorghe, 185 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211.
Persons involved: Cloaca, Adrian, son 4 years, Str. Targul Neamt No. 12, Bloc
TD. 24, Apt. 51 Et. 8, Sears 7, Bucuresti, Sect. 7.

19 Name: Cocloha. Emll-Trandafir, 1 Laurell Drive: Huntington, N.Y. 11743.
Persons involved: Cocioba, Lulza: wife and children, Comuna Costefull-Jud.
Timis-Romania.

20. Name: Dr. Constandis. Decebal: Permanent resident, 15,5 West 8th Street,
New York. N.Y. 10023. Persons involved: Dr. Vonstandis, CAin-GCheorghe,
brother, 35 years, Strada De-Mijloc No. 11, Brapov, Romania.

21. Name: Corclovel.- Toader, 800 Fast Broadway, Long Beach, N.Y. 115M1.
Persons Involved: Corciovel. Toader, father, 60 years; Corclovei, Maria, mother,
00 years; Comuna Glneotl, Jud. Galati, Romania.
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22. Nane : ('helarlu, Maria married: William.-, 872 Massachuselts Avenue, Apt.
811 ? Cambridge, Mass. 02139. Persons involved : Ecaterina Chelarin : mother 70
years; Serban Chelarlu, brother, 31 years.

23. Nane: Drocan. Sand, American citizen, 68-37 lO, th Street, Forrest Hills,
New York, N.Y. Persons involved: Marvan, Madh, Irother, Str. Stelea

;Sfitaru No. 12, But.ure~ti, Sect. 4.
24. Name: Dumitrescu, Nicadae, 43--O5 44th Street, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104. Per-

soils Involved 1)umitrescu, Marl,, wife; )umnitreseu, (Gil-Septimnlu, son, 6 years;
1)umitrescu, Constantin, father; Duniltreseu, Teodora, mother. Sir. LAnririel No.
141, Bucureotl, Romania, Sect. 5.

25. Name: i)unitrescu, Cowstantin, 41-47 55th Street. WoOl.ide, N.Y. 11377.
Persons involved: Dumltreseu, Maria Cerchez mother, Str. Oborul-Nou No. 13,
Bloc 1110 Seara 2, et. 5, Bucure. 11 3. Petriceaanu, Stefania, grand-mother; Str.
Gheorghe, Co.bue No. li, B~icoi-Prahov.

26. Name: Far. Gieorgle, Permanent resi(lent, 1031 Hamilton Street,
Sonmertet, N.J. 0887:3. Persons involved : Tutuianu, Ilie. ,ousin, :16 years, Blvd.

)umndtrov No. 121, Bloc G5, Sc. 5, Apt. 2A, Bucureitl ; Meleasa, Mireca, cousin, 21
years: Meleasa, Gheorghta, aunt, 56 years, Str. Bujorenl No. 43, Bloc 113, Sc. 2,
Apt. 18, Bucure~ti.

27. Name: Mrs. Flint, Mary, 8808 32nd Avenue, Jackson Ieights, N.Y. 11370.
Persons involved : Solman, 1)unitru , brother, 45 years : Solman, Elena, sister-in-
law, 44 years; Soiman, )aniel, nephew. Ivanelu, Alexandrina, sister; Ivan.u,
Alexandru, brother-in-law, Ivanciu, 1)lnu, nephew, Str. Alexandru Moghlioro,
No. 13, BucureVtI, Romania.

28. Name: Gache, Ileana, arrived U.S.A., Apr. 9, 1975, 2419 41st Street,
I,.I.C.. N.Y. 11103 Persons Involved : Gache, Dumniltru, husband, 39 years: Gache,
Virgil-Severus, son, 7 years; Cache, lristu, son, 3 years, Str. Moldovila No. 8,
B1lo4 EMS, Apt. 63, Seara 1). Butureeti.

219. Nale: Gatalantu, Stefalda, Permanent resident. 3610 North Pine (Grove,
Apt. ,502, Chicago, III 6063. Persons involved: Gataiantu, Maria, mother, 51
years, Str. P1opa Sapca No. 32, Bloc A 12, Seara C, Apt. 2, Timni~oara.

30. Name: Gavrileec, AnA, born Marine.'mu, Permanent resident, 123 Post
Avenue. Apt. 3, New York, N.Y. 10.34. Persons Involved: Gavrilescu, )imnitri,
iulsband, 50 years; Gavrilescu, Alexandru, son, 19 years, Pia(a Natiunile Unite
No 3, Bloc B 2. Scara B, et. V. Apt. 5, Buure ti.

31. Name: Frango : J)an Mireea, Permanent resident 101410 Queens Blvd.,
Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375 Persons involved. Frango, Tralan, father, retired
priest. 68 years; Frangu, Stela, mother, 62 years, Str. Eroilor No. 2, Bloc 36,
scara B, Apt. 38, Campina, Jud. Prahova.

32. Name: Ghenu, Constantin, arrived U.S.A., Nov. 11, 1971, 8917 207th Street,
tjueens Village. N.Y. 11427. Persons involved: (lhenu, Milhal, brother. 35 years;
(;henu, Fmgenla. sister-in-law, 35 years; Gienu, Miial, nephew, 8 years, Str.
Coionadelor No 3, Bucureeti.

33. Name: Graur. Walter, arrived U'.S.A. April 7, 1976, Spencer's Arms Hotel,
141) W. 69th Street, New York, N.Y. 10024. Persons Involved Gratir, Mioars.
wife and daughter Melanin, 4 years, Str. Caporal I)umiltru No. 68, I'loeti,
Romania. -

34. Name: Bostan, Nicolae, arrived in United States March 1976, 5722 Catalpa
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11227. Persons involved: Bostan, Helga (b. Hlenz) wife-,26
years; Cartier GoJdu, Bloc M], Apt. 38, I)eva tlunedoara, Romania.

35. Name: Carbunescu, D)anut and wife, arrived In United States March 1976,
1823 Cornelia Street, Ridgewood, N.Y. 11227. Persons involved: Carbunescu,
Panalt, father, 56 years, Str. George Bacovia, 18, Sector 5 Bucharest. Scarlat,
Dumnitru, father-in-law, 62. Str. 11 hunie Bucharest, Sect. 5. Scarlat, Georgeta,
mother-in-law, 43, Comuna Balota, Jud. DolJ, Romania.

36. Name: Cointantinov, Alexandru, arrived In United States January 1972,
100 Manhattan Ave., Apt. 610, Union City, N.J. 07087. Persons involved:
Constantinov, Luiza, b. Mlhilescu, wife, 28; Constantinov, Eduard, son, 7 years,
Blvd. Schitu MWgureanu, 19 Bucharest.

37. Name: Dr. Cristescu, Teodor, 370 Ridelle Ave., Apt. 21-04, Toronto, Canada.
Persons involved: Cristescu, Elena, wife, 38 years; Cristescu, Laurentlo, son, 17
years, Str. Polana Narciselor No. 14, Apt. 5. Sector 4, Bucharest, Romania.

38. Name: Cosambescu, Mircea, 8 E. 48 Street, Apt. 4B, N.Y. 10017. Persons
Involved: Cosamuhescu, Tiberlu. father; Cosambescu, Maria, mother, Bucharest,
Sos. Glurgiulul 109-111 B1. N, Et. 1, Apt. 7, Sect. 5.
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39. Name: Ciobanu, Vasile, arrived in United States 1070, 4310 44th Street,
Apt. 2D, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104. Persons involved: Clobanu, Vasile, 75; Ciobanu,
Tatiana, 65 (in a short visit), Str. Nazarcea No. 59, Sect. 7, Btcharest.

40. Name: Florea, Stefan and Viviana, 1709 Putnam Ave., Ridgewood, N.Y.
11227. Persons involved: Zaharescu, Maria, mother, 59; Zaharescu, Violeta
Maria, sister, 23; Zaharescu, Nicolae, step-father, 57, Str. Gloriel Bloc 205, Apt.
30, Sc. B, Et. 4, I'lole~ti.

41. Name: llarabor, Mihal, arrived in United States July 1975, 50 W. 89th
Street, New York, 4.Y. 10024. Persons involved: Harabor, Cristlan, son, 10 years;
Hlarabor, Vladimir, son, 8 years, Sir. Fluierulul 25, Sc. A, Et. 2, Apt. 7, Sector 7,
Bucharest.

42. Name: Ilulubel, Basil, 515 W. 59th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019. Persons
Involved: Ilulubel, Ana, mother; Ilulubei, Victoria, sister; Razvan, Anastaslu,
nephew, Plata Cosmonautilor 1 A, Apt. 50, Sector 1, Bucharest.

43. Name: liles, Maria, 1263 Park Ave., Apt. OA, New York, N.Y. 10029. Persons
Involved: Barutia, Alexandru Ch., son, 81 years; Barutla, Maria, daughter-in-
law, 20 years; Barutia, Ionut, nephew, 8 months; Della R. Popa, B. Barutia, 28
years, daughter; Oheorghe Popa, son-in-law, 31 years, Str. Ilrlsovului 13, B. D-3,
Apt. 7, Sector 8, Bucharest, Of. P. 68 Romania.

44. Name: Ionescu-Lungu, Alexandru, arrived In United States 1973, 1637 West
Fargo Ave., Chicago, Il. 60626. Persons involved: Ionescu-Lungu, Maria, wife;
lonescu-Lungu, Dan, son, 18 years; Ionescu-Lungu, Ecaterina, mother, Str.
Austrului No. 48, Sect. 3, Bucharest.

45. Name: Kerpitchian, Reghina, arrived In United States January 1971,
17521 88th Street, Apt. 36, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432. Persons involved: 1'andrea,
Elena, mother; Pandrea, Miron, brother; Pandrea, Persefonla, sister-in-law,
Aileen Polana Vadului No. 1, Drumnil Taberei. Microraion 2, Bloc1) S, Se. C,
Et. 11, Alit. 99, Bul(iarest. Pandrea, Constantin, brother; Pandren, l'etruta,
sister-in-law; 1'andrea, Mugur, nephew; Pandrea, Elena, niece, Str. Tlmlul de
Jos No. 2, Bloc D 15, Sc. D, Apt. 34, D)rumul Taberel Microralon 5, Bucharest.

46. Name: Kaladjan, Ardashes, American Citizen, 50 W. 89th Street. New York,
N.Y. 10024. Persons involved: Andrel, Elena, niece, 16 years, Blvd. Dimiltrie
Cantemir Bloc 18, Sc. 2, Et. 3, Apt. 47, Sector 5, Bucharest.

47. Name: Kapiklan, Angela, American Citizen, 4330 46th Street, Sunnyside,
LIC, N.Y. 11104. Persons Involved: ValericiA Nita, father, 64 years; Alexandrina
Nita, mother, 64 years; Gheorghe Nita, brother, 28 years; Alexandrina Nita,
sister-in-law, 20 years; Manuela Nita, niece, 4 years; Angela-Teodora Nita,
niece, 9 months, Str. Ramurl Tel No. 31, Sector 2, Bucharest.

4. Name: Lichlardopol, Nicolae. 220 Miriam Street, Bronx, N.Y. 10458. Persons
involved: Lichlardopol, Tudor, brother, 30 years, 7 Cosmonautilor Street, Bucha-
rest, Romania.

49. Name: Muresan, Anton, 351 W. 53rd Street, Apt. 1H, New York, N.Y. 10019.
Persons involved: Muresan, Anton iDorel, 18 years, St. Libertatli No. 5, Apt. 179,
Ort. Gheorghe Gheorghiu DeJ, Jud. Bacau, Romania.

50. Name: Micusan-Neurilrer, Christine, 3090 Savard, Montreal 114K I T 8,
Canadit. Persons involved: Micusan, Cornelia, mother; Lupas, Marie-Anne, sister,
B. Neurilirer, 39 years; Lumps, Ovidiu, brother-in-law, 43 years; Lupas,
ltuxandra, niece, 14 years; Lupas, Andrel, nephew, 13 years; Lupas, Anna-Maria,

niece, 7, Str. Burdujeni No. 1, 131. A 12. Se. 2, Et. 2, Apt. 21, Titan, Bucharest.
51. Name: Mitres, Viorica, 48 Wilson Ave., Newark, N.J. 0710a5. Persons

Involved: Armeanu, Ann, mother, 83 years, Blvd. Inlependentei 44, Poifina
Tapului, Prahova.

52. Name: Nhcoleseu-.MNtasareanu. Vlerla. 5950 Carmelita Ave.. #6 hunting-
ton Park Calif. 90255. Persons involved: Matasareanu, Decebal-Enill, son, 8
years; Matasareanu, Vlorel, husband, 50 years, Str. Buftea No. 1, Timlsoara,
Romania.

53. Name: May, Lucia (Smantanescu). Persons Involved: Malorescu, Cornelia,
daughter; Radu Coclas, nephew, Calea Floreasca, Nr. 9-11, Sector 1, Bucharest.

54. Name: Manta, Constantin, 414 Onderdonk Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11237.
Persons involved: Manta, Nireea, brother, 25 years; Marinescu, Florentina,
sister, 33 years; Marinescu, Alexandru, brother-in-law,.44 years: Marinescu,
Cornel, nephew, 5 years; Manta, Mlhal, brother, 35 years; Manta, Paula, sister-
In-law, 26 years; Manta, SlIlviu, nephew, 2 years; Manta, Dumitru, brother, 80
years; Manta, Nicoleta, sister-in-law, 27 years; Manta, Ilie, brother; Manta,
Gheorghe, brother, 39 years; Manta, Maria, sister-in-law, 37 years; Manta,
Adriana, niece, 12 years; Manta. Elena, niece, 8 years; Manta, Carmen, niece, 7
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years; Manta, Viorica, sister-in-law, 40 years; Manta, Virgil, nephew, 18 years;
Manta, Stefan, brother, 30 years; Manta, Ana, sister-in-law, 32 years; Manta,
Eduard, nephew, 6 years; Manta, Luca, brother, 45 years; Manta, Ecaterina,
sister-in-law, 40 years; Manta, Antoaneta, niece, 10 years; Manta, Constantin,
brother, 560 years; Manta, Ofelia, sister-in-law, 50 years; Manta, Viorica, niece,
24 years, Str. Stefan eel Mare No. 166, Bucharest.

55. Name: Mateescu, loan, 4514 42nd Street, Apt. 2C, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104.
Persons involved: Mateescu, Coralia, mother, Bdul Munci 8, Sector 4, Bucharest
Stancu, Daniela, sister; Stancu, Constantin, brother-in-law; Stancu, Bogdan,
nephew; Stancu, Alin-Sebastian, nephew, Str. Emil RacovitA 2, 29-31 BI. H M 2,
Sect. 5, Bucharest.

56. Name: Nace, Victor, arrived in United States October 1969, 3224 74th Street,
Jackson Heights, N.Y. 11370. Persons involved: Constantinescu, Ileana, sister;
Constantinescu, Brsdut, nephew, Str. Pitar MoV No. 25, Et. 0, Apt. 20, Sect. 1,
Bucharest (in a visit).

57. Name: Nicolae, Ion, Arrived in U.S. February 1974, 9386 McDougall St.
Ilamtrack 48212 Michigan. Persons involved: Nicolae, Maria, mother, Blvd.
1. G. lu(.a Nr. 14-22 Et. 4 Apt. 72, Bucharest, Sector 8.

58. Name: Narcls Vladeseu, American Citizen, 111 Van Nostrand Ave., Eagle-
wood, N.J. 07631. Persons involved: Maza. Anton Constantin and family, Str.
Baba Novae. No. 2 Et. I Apt. 4 Bucharest. Maza, Mihal Mina Vasile and family,
Sos Milhali ravu No. 100 BI. 1) 16 Apt. 113 Bucharest.

59. Name: Oprea, Marloara, Arrived in U.S. Nov. 1974, 45-57 39th Place TIC
N.Y. 11104. Persons involved: Coto, Iletcu, 57 years, father; Cotol, Gheorghita,
56 years, mother; Oprea, Constantin, 42 years, husband, Str. I'Astro No. 4
Tindioara 1900 Romania.

60. Name: Platica, M3cttmica and husband Ovidli; 315 E 65 St. Apt. 4K New
York, N.Y. 10021. Persons Involved: Stanescu, Elisabeta, mother, 69 years;
Poiwscu, Elena, 1. Stanesen, 41 years; Popescu, Mihail, brother-in-law, 42 years;
PolwScu, Andreea, niece. 12 years; Popescu, Luana, niece, 3 years, Aleea Tfrgul
Neanit No. 1 Bi. 1) 9 Se. A Apt. 5, Et. 2 Sector 7 Bucharest. Platica, Virginia,
tuotiler-in.law, 65 years; Platica, Adrian, brother, 27 years, Aleea Stanila No. 2
Bloc 11 12 Sc. 2 Ap. 10, Sector 4 Bucharest. Platica, Cornellu, brother-in-law, 38
years; Platica, Mariana, sister-in-law, 39 years; Platier, Gabriel, nephew, 13
years, Calea Grivitei No. 127 Sc. B, Ap. 20, Bucharest, Sector 7.

01. Name: Pop, Alexandru Constantin, 3675 Kitg St. 4 Lemon Grove Calif.
92045. Persons Involved: Tenescu Elisabeta Maria, 42 years, wife; Cristina
Motet-Grigoras, step-daughter, 18 years, Str. Midia No. 11 Sect. 8 Bucharest.

62. Name: Petrascu, Nicolae, 38 Moulton Ave., I)bbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522. Per.
sons involved: Mortun, Sorin, nephew, 23 years, Bujoreni No. 7 BI. P 1 Sc. No. 40
Bucharest, Sector 7; Odette Alexandrescu, cousin, 48 years, 11dul Ana JpAtescu
No. 5, Bucharest.

63. Palarnaru Ludmilla. 48-50 37th St. No. 7K Sunnyside N.Y. 11101. Persons
involve: Olga 'aplis, 90 years, mother: Tamara Sitarti, 60 years, sister; Nicolne
Sitaru, 04, brother-in-law; Octavian Sitarti, nephew, 32 years, Com. suburbana
Chiaja J)addu Str. Bisericil 36. Bucharest.

64. Name: Pantea Viori-a, Arrived in U.S. Jan. 1973, 645 E. Pecan Str. Long
Beach, N.Y. 11561. Persons involved: Pantea, Monlca, 23 years; IPantea, I)an,
1S years; Parcul IAenin No. 19 Apt. 24 Oradea .omania.

65. Name: Panaites-u. Ant, Arrived in U.S. Jan. 1973, 221 Norman St.,Bridgeport, Con. 06605. 'ersons involved: l-anaitescu, Eugel Gahr1 _JkEu
band, 34 years, Str. Alexandru lBidiiteniim No. 4, Bucharest, Ioinana

66. Name : Pops, Diumitru Alexandru and Tatlana, 77-12 Woodside Ave.,
Elinhurst, N.Y. 11373. Persons involved : Popa, )umilt ru Sterle, fhither, 75 years,
I'opa, )uinitru Chiu-ala, mother, 75 years, Str. 1iurduijcil No. 16 Ill. 14i Sc. CApt.
21, Bucharest.

67. Name: Pavelescu, Alexandru, 1500 Stanley St. No. 118 Montreal, Canada.
Persons Involve(d: I'avelescu, Adrlana. wife, I,. Borda, 3M years; Pavelescu,
Sorin, son, 4 years, Calea Grivitel No. 148 Sc. 3 Et. 7 Apt. 97, Sector 8 Bucharest.

6. Name : Pirvu Vasile, Arrived in U.S. Nov. 1974, Gt-NI3 Wetlierole St., No. 24
Rego Park, N.Y. 11374. Persons involved: Pirvu, Alexandrina, mother, Str. Elena
No. 35 Sector 2, Bucharest.

69. Name: Pop, Cornel loan, arrived in United States October 1974, 1-55
Woodbine Street, Ridgewood, N.Y. 11227. Persons involved: Pop, Henrietta.
Georgians, daughter, 7 years; Pop, Claudla-Helnatte, daughter, 0 years, Calea
Sag1ul, Bloc 30 Se. C Et. I1, Apt. 14, Tlmiloara, Romania.
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70. Name: Petre, Dorel, 52 a Route de Chlttelard, 101S Lausanne, Switzer-
land. Persons involved: Petre, Iorena Claudia Gigliola, daughter, 5 years, c/o
Ticuleanu Dumitru (grandfather), Str. Alexandru eel Bun No. 45, Fetesti,
lalomita, Romania,

71. Name: P'useas, Vasile, arrived in United States July 1973. 222 IV. Logan
Blvd. Chicago, 111. 60641. Persons involved: Puscas, Maria, wife, 33 years; Puscas,
Mihaela, (laughter, 7 years; Str. Victoriel No. 73/23, Bain Mare, Romania.

72. Puscov, loan, 2521 31 Ave., Astoria, N.Y. 11106. Persons involved: Puscov,
Maria, sister-in-law, Timioara, Str. Gloriei, 14.

73. Name: Pitu lie and Angela, 44 Cabot Street, Beverly, Mass. 01915. Per-
sins Involved: Pitu, Martin, 27 years, 1Pitu, Mihal, 24 years, Blvd. Aha lpaltescu
No. 2, Sector 1 Bucharest.

74. Name: Rodulescu, Gheorghe, 1870 Drumgoole Rd., East Staten Island,
N.Y. 10309. l'ersos involved : Raduheseu, Elena, wife, 34 years, Str. Chilia Veche
3, Et. 4 Apt. 29 Bucharest.

75. Name: fauta, Constantin. arrived in United States November 1973, 1.O.
B1ox 5503, Washington, D.C. 20016. Persons involved: Raula, Ecaterina (Gabriela.
wife, 27 years; Rauta, Mlhai Caltilin, son 2, Str. Alexandru Moghioros No. 11l.
A 11. Se. F Apt. N) Sectar 7 Bucharest, Romania.

76. Name: Reznie, Stefan, arrived Apr. 1971. 195 Nassau Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
11222. Persons involved: Reznic, Anton, father, 54 years; Reznilc, Ana, 11.
l'ietraru, step-mother, 40 years; Reznic, Paris Emanuel. step-brother, 7 years;
Reznle. Carmen Luminila, step sister, 5 years, Str. SAlcillor N. 17 Tuleea,
Romania.

77. Name: Sandulesu, Stefan, 4850 37th St. Apt, 7N, Sunnyside N.Y. 11101
Persons involved: 1'epi Eldinger Patancius, sister, 45 years; Aristiole Patancius.
brother-in-law, 45 years; Daniel Patanclus, nephew, 23 years; Anca Pataficius,
niece, 22 years, Str. Unitiltt No. 68 Sect. 3 Bucharest. Stefan Brechea, brother,
IS years: C'onstanta Asaduir Brechea, sister-in-laN, 45 years, Sos Villor No. 711
Sec-tor 5 Bucharest.

78. Name: Sarkissian Elena, American Citizen, 7116 Clinton Road, Upper
i)arhy, Pa. 14182. l'ersu'ns involved: Ion lenn, brother, (0 years, Str. Recou-
stru-tiei No. Ap. 228 Bucharest.

71.. Name: Sarateanu, Simon, 345 W. 86th Street, N.Y. 10(024. Persons Involved:
Elena Sarateanu, wife, Str. Repubilcil, No. 7, Cluj.

80. Name: Stefan, Serhan, arrived in ['uit.'d States November 1974. 1970
Drunclole Rd., E. Staten Island, N. Y. 10309. Persons Involved: Stefan, MilhiltA,
son, 22 years, 8tr. Edgar Quinet No. 3 Sector 1, Bucharest.

81. Name: Steelael, Lucian, American Citizen, 195 Tarrington Heights Rd.,
Tarrington, Conn. 06790. Persons involved: Steclacl, AJrian. brother, 57 years;
Steclaci, Livia, sister-in-law, b. Buzila, 51 years, St. Stirbei Vodft No. 2 Apt, 153
Et. Se. 3, Sector 7 Bucharest.

S2. Name: Stoenestu Maria, arrived In United States October 1970, 278
Riverside Drive, Princeton, N.J. 08540. Persons involved : Stoenese, Elena,
mother, (13 years, Stonescf, Serban, brother, 36 years, Str. Galati No. 34 Bucha-
rest (for a short visit).

,;3. Name: Stoien Adriana and son, 4519 42 Street Sunnyside Apt. 2 C N.Y.
11104. Persons involved: Gall, Angela, mother; Gall, Mihali, father, Str. Ciucea
#1. 1I. P 16 Sc. 3 Et. 1, Apt. 33 Sector 4 Titan, Bucharest.

84. Name : Stolen, on Victor. Persons involved : Stolen, Ahlea, father, Zaharia
ileniha, mother-in-law, Str. Postel No. 8 Ploeltti, Romania.

$5. Name: Sanuh-hscu, Alexandra, 4850 37th Street, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11101.
Persons involved: Neesutu, 3ihal, 20 years (on a short lsit), Str. Slobozia No.
20 Bucharest, Sector 5.

86. Name: Stefaneseu, Raluca, 133-24 Sanford Ave., Apt. 30 Flushuing, N.Y.
11355. Persons involved: Stetanescu, Corneliu George, 59 years, father, Str.
Voting No. 6, Bucharest, Sector 7.

87. Name: Teodorescu-Surmenlan, Alice and DInu, 4309 44 Street Sunnyside
Apt. 4H N.Y. 11104. Persons Involved: Surinenian. Atzataber, father: Sur-
ienian, hIrlbslmne, mother; Surmenlan, Eduard Gabriel, brother, Bd. Lapuq-

neanu 173 Bli. 7 1 Et. 3 Ap. 24 Constanta. Teodorescu, Mihail, brother-in-law;
Teodoreseu, Elena, sister-in-law; Teodorescu, Doina, niece, Str. Silpunarl 4
Plole'I.

88. Name: Timus, Adriana, American Citizen, 49 W. 71st Street, New York,
N.Y. 10023. Persons involved: Enculescu, Anca, sister, 80 years; Eneuloscu,
Serban; brother-in-law, 85 years, BI. 87 (A+B) Titan Sc. A Ht. 7 Ap. 29,
Sector 4, Bucharest
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89. Name: Tuculescu, Gabriela, Permanent Resident. 7025 B Yellowstone
Blvd., Apt. 3 L, Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375. Persons involved: Pandele, Geraldina,
sister, 35 years; lonescu. S. Englantina, mother, (2, Str. Maxim Gorki No.
4 A Et. 3 Apt. 7 Bucharest. Cod 7 Romania (for a short visit).

90. Name: Tuculescu S. Mihal, permanent resident. 7025 Yellowstone Blvd..
Apt. 175, Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375. Persons involved: Raduiesc.u, Tralan, 35
years, Calea Grivltel No. 159, Et. 6, Apt. 101, Sector 8 Bucharest, Galaction,
Elena, aunt, 63 years, Str. Gala Galaction No. 51 Sector 8 Bucharest. Luta,
Mlrcea, 35 years, Str. Flulerulul. No. 2-1, bis Sector 3. Bucharest.

91. Name: Tuculescu A. Bizvan, permanent resident, 7025 Yellowstone Blvd.,
Apt. 3 L, Forest llls, N.Y. 1175. Persons involved: Tueulscu. Serhan. father,
(5 years; Tuculescu, Marla, mother, 64 years, Str. Levanti il No. 61 Sector
4 Bucharest, Cod 7 (for a short visit).

92. Turdeana, Eugen and Eva, 3095 29 Street, Asoria, N.Y. 11102. Persons
Involved: Turdeanu, Eugen, son, Clij, Str. Avram Ianen No. 18 Apt. 4.

93. Name: Ungureanu, Vasile, arrived in United States April 1975, 065
Seneca Ave., Ridgewood. N.Y. 11227. Persons involved: Uingureanu. Zoe. Buliga,
daughter, 21 years, Buliga Vlorica, niece, 3 years, Str. Cartierul Kiselef, Bloc
A ,,_Sc. 4, Apt. 17, Turnu Severin, Romania.

94. Name : Ungureanu, Gheorghe, 4200 Avenue de Courtrai Ap. 19. Montreal,
Canada. Persons involved : Ungureanu, Ana-Marla, daughter, 3 years: Ganea,
Rodlon, father-in-law, 76: Ganea. Valentina, mother-in-law, 439 years, Str. Pitar
Mo.1 No. 25 Et. 7 Ap. 25 Sector I Bucha rest.

95. Name: Eangeap, Titus-Liviu, 50 W. 89th Street, Xew York, 1024. Per-
sons involved: Sangeap, Alin, son, 14 years; Sangear, Daniel, son, 8 years,
Str. Cueu No. 1al, Romania.

96. Name: Vanatoru, Mihal, U.S.A. citizen, 1413 Durham Avenue, South Plain-
field, N.J. 07080. Persons involved: Mrs. Maria Muntean, mother, 52 years, Str.
Teodor Aman No. 27, Bueureqti, Romanla.

97. Name: Dan. V'lad, U.S.A. citizen, Co. Meddac. Ft. Dix, N.J. 08640. Persons
involved: Mrs. Dan, Ana mother, 50 years, Str. Vfnitorulor No. 10 Ziirnestti, Jud.
Braqov-Romania.

98. Name: Mera, Nicolne, permanent resident, 202 New Str., Newbrunswlck.
N.J. 08901. Persons Involved: Mera, Vaslle, father, 60 years of age (for a short
visit) Com. Sileel, jud. CluJ. Oflcul Postal IARA-.Ionianl.

99. Name: Tabue, Ion, Cond. Entrant, 2(45 9th Str., Apt. 600. Astoria, N.Y.
11102. Persons Involved: Campan, Constantin, 60 years, father in law ; Camoan,
Elisabeta, 50 years, mother-in-law, Camoa, Mi rcea, 19 years, brot her-in-law.

RECAPITI'LATION

The number of the above-mentioned persons can lie summarized as follows:
a. Parents:

Fathers ------------------------------------------------- 22
Mothers ------------------------------------------------ 42

64

b. Children
Boys --------------------------------------------------------- 51
Girls --------------------------------------------------- 41

92

c. Husbands --------------------------------- ------
d. Wives ------------------------------------------------------------ 16
e. Brothers ---------------------------------------------------- 45
f. Sisters ----------------------------------------------------- 36

105

Total persons Involved -------------------------------------- 261
The Very Rev. F. M. GALDAV.
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THE AMERICAN ROMANIAN COMMITTEE FOR ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES (ARCAR)

ADDITIONAL LIST OF PERSONS, WHORE RELEASE IS SOUGHT FROM TIE SOCIALIST
REPUBLIC OF ROMANIA

1. Name: Balaban, Cristache, U.S.A. citizen, 355 West Saratoga Street, Fern-
dale, Mich. 48220. Persons involved: Balaban, Ion, brother, 39 years; Balaban,
Rodica, sister-in-law, 37 years; Balaban, Roxana-Gratlela, 11 years, Blvd., Pacii
No. 94-109, Bucuresti, Sect, 7, Romania.

2. Name: Bucurescu, Marius, U.S.A. citizen, 15 Vermilyea Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10034. Persons involved: Bucurescu, Alexandru-Viorel, brother; Bucuresel,
Magdalena, sister-in-law and 2 children, 15 years and 6 years, Blvd., Pacli, No.

* 74-76, apt. 24, Bucnre4tl, Sect. 0, Romania.
3. Name: Gordan, Victor (M.D.), U.S.A. citizen, 120 Ruskin Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. 15213. Persons involved: Gordan, Ana, mother, 73 years, for a short
visit, Com. Bn11ior, jud. SAlaj No. 326, Romania.

* 4. Name: Ionescu, Elena, permanent resident, 171 West, 71st Str., N.Y.C., N.Y.
10023. Persons involved: Irescu, born lonescu, Micahela, 31, single, daughter,
Bloc 6, Seara C. Apt. 2. Circuit Valatlunii-Timizoara.

5. Name: Lefter, Jean, U.S.A. citizen, 1732 202th Street, Bayside, N.Y.
11360. Persons involved: Letter, Dumitru, 70 years ol, father, short visit;
Letter, Elvira, 63 years old, mother, Str. Viltorul No. 8, BArlad. Jud. Vaslul.

6. Name: Nituleasa, Gheorghe, permanent resident, 2M9 South 11th Avenue,
Highland Park, N.J. 0,I04. Persons involved: Nituleasa, Vasile, 51 years, father
(for a short visit) ; Nituleasa, Elena, 53 years, mother (for a short visit);
Plzdrea, 1)umitra, 32 years, single, step brother, for a short visit, Str. Ariesul
Mare No. 2, Bloc 111, Scara 1), Apt. 47. Bucure5ti, Sec. 7. Romania.

7. Name: Stanescu, Stefan, permanent resident, 16403 Brush, Highland Park,
Michigan, 48203. I'ersons involved: Stanescu, Mihaela, 17 years, sister, single,
Str. LaztAr S ineanu No. 3, Buenreti, Sect. 7.

8. Name: Toma, Eremia, permanent resident, 3091 32nd Str., Astoria. N.Y.
11102. Persons involved: Toma. Teodor-Dorel. 29 years, Electro-Tech. Eng., son;
Toma, Adriana, daughter-in-law, 29 years, Str. Baba-Novac No. 20, Bloc 24A,
Scara A, Apt. 68, Bucure~ti, Romania, Sect. 4.

The Very Rev. FLORI." M. GAT.DAU,
chairmann .

VITCO, DIvISIoN OF VITREO-R INTERNATIONAL TADIN.Gc. Co., I.C..
MNOUNT ' E.RNo.v, . Augu t 31, 1976.

Re September 8, 1976, Hearings on Extension of "Most Favored Nation" Status-
Romania.

SENATE FI NANCE COMMITTEE,
'.S. Saate,

11'ashington, D.C.
Attention of Mr. M1chael Stern (Staff I)irector).
G'ENT.EMEN : Bty our August 17 letter we had requested the opportunity of

testifying at the subject hearings.
Unforeseen business problems will require tbe undersigned to fie abroad at

that period. Nevertheless, we woulh like our position to he : matter of record.
We are strongly in favor of maintaining the current Most Favored Nation

status for Romania.
This policy is In the best general interest of our country, both on a short term

and long termn basis. Continuing and inreasing trade means increasing contacts,
increasing Information, increasing understanding. Romaunia, IXd)i lally Socialist,
is striving for independence in the pursuit of its ideological and political goals.
It is in our national interest to support this liberal tendency.

On a strictly commercial basis, MFN Is also in the national Interest. Our present
trade balance iN )Osifive despite M FN. The more dollars Romania can earn. the
more they will spend for U.S. goods with manifest benefits to U.S. production
and industry. Romanian imports could tend to brake U.S. price inflation and cost
of living.

.8- 433-76-- V;
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To cancel MFN status would oblige Romania to direct their efforts to either
other Western European nations or other Eastern European nations, and none
of these channels would hell) us neither economically nor politically.

Not to Ignore the emigration question, could we not be more influential in this
domain by increasing our presence on the scene, rather than to withdraw and
leave the game to be played by others.

Thanking you for this opportunity to voice our studied opinion, we remain,
Respectfully yours,

STE VE GANS.

STEFANIA GATAIANTU,
('I I'AfO, ILL., Autgust 2-J, 1976.

M I'i AEL 'STYRN,
Cjninittee (in ,'inancec, ,Subcomin it tee on International Trade, U.S. Senate,

Dirkscn Sit&ate Ofcc Building, Vashington, D.C.
lDAR M114. STERN: My nane is Stefanla Gataiantu, and I am a Romanian

emigrant, now a permanent resident of the United States and, as your committee
is investigating the "Most Favored Nation Status" to Romana-my native
(,omiry, s1id tie freedom of emigration provision, of the Trade Act of 1974
('ublic Law 113-618), I would like to express my views on this subject.

Because of existing conditions in Ronania, I decided to try to leave and find
my fretdoin it the land where my father was born (ie was born in Akron, Ohio).

In 1970, I ecaped from Romania through Yugoslavla and found my way to
Italy, where I received political asylum. In May, 1971, 1 inimigrated to the
U.S.A., where I am now a permanent resident and recently applied for
nat uralization.

My father has passed away and my brother too; my mother Is now alone In
-MIBmania, with no one to take care of her. She is very Ill, with a bad heart
condition, and I am in a state of despair. It Is my sincere wish to have her here
with mae so that I can take care of her. She resides at: Strada Popa Salia Nr. 32,
Bloc Al) Sc. (., AptI-2, Timlsoara, Romania, her name is Maria Gataiantu. Her
wish is to coine here to be with me. and she has discussed this a number of times
with the American Ambassador in Bucharest.

In 1973, my mother applied for a passport but was refused an application. She
tried again in 1974. and was refused; then in March of 1975, was refused again
an application. The last time I know she tried for an exit visa was October 9th
4f 1975, with no results again. This year the Romanian Authorities refused a
hearing with my mot her regarding this matter.

To satisfy all the re~luireinents (if the Romanian Government, in July, 1974
I reionce.*d my Romanian citizenship, and as yet I have not received acknowl-
edgeme.nt. I very sincerely hole you can assist me in bringing my mother here.
I ama very concerned for her health and welfare.

Consdering that the reunification of a family is a legal and moral act and the
fact that Ritnanian Authorities are once more disregarding the International
Laws b'y creating artificial barriers, I am now asking you to investigate the
Rlonaidan stand on Immigration before decisions about our "Most Favored
Nation Status" have been reached. Because such an important issue as "Freedom

,.-- f {Choice" has been ignored by Romania for many. many years, and too iuch
distress created in our families-inihe being only one of many, I entreat you to
take into accoummt this Immigration problem, before making a decision on this
agreement.

- Sincerely,
STLFANJA GATAIANTU.

NE'W YORK, N.Y., Aupust 30, 1976.
MICiHAEL STERN.
Staff Director, committeee on Finance,
Dirkacin Offec Building, Waslington, D.C.

MEAR MR. STERN: Following, in accordance with your recent notice to those
wishing to present their views, relative to the freedom of emigration provision,
of the Trade Act of 1974, Is a resuimi of my personal case to date.
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1. PERSONAL STATISTICS

(at ANA GAVRILESCU: refugee from Romania; permanent resident in U.S.
si'ce 1975.

(b) Family In Romania: husband, DUMITRU GAVRIILESCU, holding a
1'..S. immigrant visa; daughter, ALEXANDRA GAVRIILESCU, also holding a
U.S. immigrant visa.

II. MY EFFORTS IN THE U.S. IN THEIR BEHALF

(at Contacted the Romanian Embassy in Washington and spoke with Mr. Edit
and Mr. Iladalicescu, who advised (forced) me to accept status of a Romanian
residing In a foreign country. I was promised that the problem of their enigrat-
ing from Romania would be resolved in time of 3 months.

(b) I wrote letters of appeal to Senators Jackson, Buckley, and Javits. Copies
(of the letters were sent to the American Emba.ssy in Romania.

ic) Frustrated, %flth no hope In sight, on May 24. 1 Joined the third Romanian
hunger strike, manifesting before the United Nationg, which after 23 days was
organized on a permanent protest in which I have been an active member for
the past 3 months to the present date.

III. RESULTS

at) My husband In Romania was demoted three times in his job.
(b) My daughter was transferred to a less favorable job.
(e) Upon applying for passports, my husband and daughter were continuously

refused the necessary aJ)plications forms with the pretext that new forms would
soon he issued.

(d) After many months, they were finally told that they did not qualify for
those wishing to emigrate. After protesting at the American Embassy, however,
they were given the necessary forms and are )resently waiting for an answer.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Based upon the above-mentioned frustrating account of my fruitless endeavors
to convince the Romanlan authorities to allow my family to be reunited with me
in the U.S., I can only urge the Subcommittee, investigating the freedom of
emigration clause of the Trade Act of 1974, to discontinue the granting of most-
favored-nation tariff treatment of Imports from Romania until they release my
family and the families of other refugees facing the same heartbreaking problem.
The Romanlans must lie forced to answer for their shameless disregard of the
provisions of the Trade Act.

Sincerely yours,
AxA GAVRILESCU.

STATEMENT or ANA OAVRILZScU

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of each

state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his own and to

return to his country.
Honorable SIR: My name Is Ana Gavrilescu (maiden name: Ana Marinescu),

I am Romanian born (September 9th, 1923 in Bucharest-Romania) and a perma-
nent resident In United States since January 16, 1975, the date of my arrival
for the first time in America where I have a brother now American citizen.

For 8 years in a row, the Romanian communist authorities rejected all of my
petitions concerning the Issuance of an exit visa which could allow me to leave
Romania. Finally, after strong protests, I obtained a tourist passport and on
May 6th, 1974 1 reached Turkey. From that country I traveled to Austria and
after to Italy, ia July 1974 where I asked for political asylum and the due
permission to emigrate in United States.

Established in this country of freedom, I contacted the Romanian Embassy
In Washington, D.C. (March 1975) in order to give up my Romanian citizenship.
The answer: the necessary proceedings will last up to two years and my request
can be rejected. The same Embassy advised me to accept the status of Romanian
citizen permanently residing in U.S., the only way which will assure the emlgra-
tion In America of my family left in Romania no later than 2-8 months after. I
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did so. About eight months after my acceptance, I received the papers proving
my new status in U.S.A.

The promises of Romanian Embassy in United States have been a trap. In-
stead of permission to leave that country, the Romanian authorities began to
persecute the members of my family living over there. Their earnings have been
cut short, any promotion denied and all kind of menaces used against them. The
Romanian authorities turned dow their applications for exit visa pretexting
that they do not comply with the "general conditions" of emigration as viewed
by the regime.

Ia this desperate situation, I contacted the U.S. Senators Henry Jackson and
James Buckley and I hope that their interventions will be of real help.

The members of my family still in Romania are: (1) I)umitru Gavrilescu,
born on May 20, 1924 in Bucharest-Roinanla, husband, (2) Alexandra Gavrilescu,
born on July 9th, 1954 in Bucharest-Romania, daughter. Both are residing now
at this address: l'iata Natiunilor Unite, Bloc B2, Scara B, etaj V, Apt. 52, Sec-
tor V, Bucharest-Romania.

A split family creates an unbearable situation. In order to have my family
along with me, on May 24th, 1976 I started a Hunger Strike in front of the
United Nations Organization in New York City and won't leave this place until
my daughter and husband will Join me here.

The ilonianian regime leaded by President Nicolae Ceausescu ignores the
Iuman Rights and all responsibilities assumed internationally in this respect.
Calling your attention to the above shown situation, I appeal to you, Honorable
Sir, to make use of your high authority as representative of the American
people in order to persuade Romanian rulers respect entirely their obligations
and grant, among others, to the hostage members of my family the necessary
visa for their travel to United States and our togetherness.

Thank you for your humanitarian support.

UNIVERSITY OF PIrrBURom,
August 30, 1976.

RICHARD RIvERS,
U.S. Senate, Committee on Finance,
Dirken Senate Ofce Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR M. RIMs: Thank you'for sending me the Committee August (1 press
release concerning the hearings on the subject of granting most-favored-nation
tariff treatment to Romania.

In view of your remarks on the telephone, and In view of the obviously very
crowded calendar you expect for the hearings, I am not requesting time to
testify, and accordingly am not addressing this letter to the Committee Staff
I)irector. I am enclosing with this letter a copy of the correspondence sent to the
Romanian Embassy, concerning the plight of Professor Mlhal Gavrila formerly
of the University of Bucharest. Tie Embassy has acknowledged the letter, but
no action has been taken.

If this information Is suitable for inclusion In the Committee records and
report, I shall be very pleased to have It Included. Should you feel that testimony
from me would be helpful, I shall be very glad to testify of course. Most of all.
however, I would appreciate your bringing this information about Professor
Gavrila to the attention of the Senators on your Committee, in the hope that
they will be willing to use their good offices directly with the Romanlan govern-
inent. explaining that the release of Professor Gavrila's children will be regarded
as a humanitarian gesture In keeping with the Intent of the emigration provl-
sions of the Trade Act.

Thank you very much for your assistance.
Yours sincerely,

EDWARD OzmRJ'Or,

Professor of Physics.Enlciosu re.

UNIMVInTY or PIrTSBURGIi

I1on. NICO.AE M. NICOLAX, July 1, 1976.

Ambassador, Embassy of the Socialist Republic of Romania,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR AMBASSADOR NICOLAX: I enclose a letter, signed by group of American
scientists from several Institutions, requesting your aid in the reunification of
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the family of the Romanian physicist Mlhal Gavrila. The letter details the cir-
(uImstances and our knowledge of this family, and It urges reunification of this
family in view both of the most favored nation trading status granted Romania
and of the general humanitarian principles to which Romania subscribes. We
request that you promptly transmit this letter to the highest Romanian authori-
ties and urgently work to achieve the reunification of the Gavrila family. We will
hope to hear from you soon regarding the progress of your efforts; you may con-
tact this group of scientists through me at this address. I would be pleased to
meet with you in Washington to discuss this situation. I may be reached by phone
at (412) 624-4358 (at work) or (412) 243-5774 (at home). If you are unable to
reach ine please contact Professor R. 1-. Pratt, at the same address, phone (412)
624-4304 (at work) or (412) 362-5567 (at home).

* Sincerely yours, EDWARD GERJUoT,

Professor of I1hy8its.
Enclosures. UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBUROlI,

July 15, 1976.
1I9111. NICOLAE M. NICOLAE,
A m bassador, Embassy of the Socialist Republic of Romania,
Washington, D.C.

IFAR AMBASSADOR NICOLAE: The undersigned wish to assist the children of
l'rmfessor Mihai Gavrila, who have been unable to obtain permission from
Rimnanian authorities to leave Romania and rejoin their parents. We are physi-
.ists and scientists from various universities and research institutes in the United
States, most of whom have known Professor Gavrila personally and have col-
laborated with him. We are writing to request your assistance in reunifying this
family.

)r. Mihal Gavrila worked for 23 years in the Department of Physics of the
University of Bucharest, becoming a professor in 1968. lihas done substantial
research in the field of atomic physics, which we value and respect, making major
contributions to the understanding of atomic photoelectric effect, Rayleigh scat-
tering, and Compton scattering. Ile has collaborated with American physicists
since 1959 and was well known to us, as well as to his colleagues in Romania, for
his efforts to promote U.S.-Romanian scientific relations. These resulted in many
visits of U.S. scientists to Romania, which he arranged, the coming of several
Romanian graduate students for studies in the United States, his participation in
cooperative research programs in atomic physics with some of tie, the signing of a
U.S.-Romanian agreement for scientific collaboration between certain lnstitu-
tions, etc. In the last ten years Dr. Gavrila has spent, at various times, a total
of three years in the United States, working at the Joint Institute for Laboratory
Astrophysics (of the National Bureau of Standards and the University of Colo-
rado), Boulder, Colorado and at the Department of Physics, University of Pitts-
bourgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. During these years he visited many universl-
ties and research institutes and became widely known among American scientists.

In 1975 Professor Mihal Gavrila and his wife Liana Gavrila-Serbescu decided
not to return to Romania. They are now residents of Sweden and Holland. How.
ever, their two children (Ioa, daughter, age ten, and Dariu, son, age eight) are
st!ll in Romania, living in Bucharest, Str. Sf. Constantin 27, %lith one of their
grandparents.

The efforts of Professor Gavrila and his wife during the past year to obtain
permission for their children to leave Romania and Join them have been un-
successful. These efforts may be briefly summarized as follows:

First, on August 3, 1975, a memorandum was presented to the Romanian
embassy in Stockholm stating their intention of not returning to Romania and
requesting exit permission for their children in Bucharest. On August 24 they
filed application forms, received from the embassy, requesting the status of
residents abroad. Similar memoranda and requests were sent In October 1975
to the "State Council of the Socialist Republic of Romania" in Bucharest and
to the Romanian embassy In The Hague. No answer was received. After a renewed
request to the Romanian embassy In Stockholm In January 1976, they were
notified that Romanian authorities in Bucharest had rejected their application
to establish residence abroad, which Is a prerequisite to obtain the children.
(For your information, a copy of this response is enclosed.) This March they
succeeded In talking personally to the Romanian ambassador In Stockholm. but
the Interview was not encouraging. In June the Romanian consul In The Ilague
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Informed them that the application to establish residence abroad filed there
had been rejec'ed by the Romanian authorities.

We understand that meanwhile the situation of the Gavrilas' family in Bucha-
rest has deteriorated. The supervision of their children lies in the hands of
the two grandparents still alive, age 74 and 78 years, infirm, in Increasingly
poor health, of limited physical stamina and less certain mental capacity. In
these circumstances it is understandable that the remaining family can jiot
properly care for themselves and are facing severe hardship.

We do believe that the Gavrila children should have the right to leave Romania
to live with their parents. The right of emigration is in fact United States poll.y,
and the Trade Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-618), for example, states that:

"To assure the continued dedication of the United States to fundamental
human rights, * * * products from any nonmarket economy country shall not
be eligible to receive non-discriminatory treatment (most-favored nation treat-
ment), * * * such country shall not participate In any program of the Gov-
ernment of the United States which extends credits or credit guarantees or invest-
ment guarantees, directly or Indirectly, * * * (and) the President of the United
States shall not conclude any commercial agreement with any such country, * * *
during the period (that) * * * the President determines that such country * * *
denies its citizens the right or opportunity to emigrate * * *."

Waiver of these provisions requires that the President determine that the
objectives of the provisions are thereby substantially promoted and further
that the President "has received assurance that the emigration practices of that
country will henceforth lead substantially to the achievement of (these) objec-
tives." Continuation of such a waiver requires a recommendation by the Prel-
dent and a review by the Congress each year. We note that President Nicolne
Ceausescu visited Wanhington, D.C. June 11, 1975 to inform President Ford
and members of Congress that Romania was eligible for these United States
trade perferences (New York Times, June 12) ; he was quoted as saying he
wished Romania to be judged "on its performance." As you know, the resulting
trade agreement was formally affirmed by Presidents Ceausescu and Ford In
Bucharest August 3, :1975. Continued enjoyment of these trade benefits appears
to be incompatible with a continued refusal to allow the remaining members of
the Gavrila family to migratete from Romania.

But, perhaps of still greater Importance, we believe the apparent attitude of
the Romanian authorities seems Inconsistent with the humanitarian principles
to which we all subscribe and which we understand Romania has often and
openly advocated. We note that on August 1. 1975 in Helsinki President Nicolae
('eausescu signed on behalf of Romania the Declaration of the European Security
Conference. which committed "the participating States [tol deal in a positive
and humanitarian spirit with the applications of persons who wish to be reunited
with members of their family-with special attention leinc given to requests
of an urgent character" and to "deal with applications In this field as expedi-
tiously as possible." A situation involving minor children and aged grandparents,
separated from the parents. Is clearly urgent. It is a basic humanitarian principle
and right of the family that children should be raised by their own parents.
It is not parents who should follow their minor children, but rather the reverse.
Children should not be exposed to hardships In order to punish and exert
pressure on their parents.

In bringing thin case to your attention we request you to undertake all steps
needed to urgently persuade the Romanian authorities to permit as goon as
possible the children of our colleague. Professor Mlhal Gavrila. to rejoin their
parents. This would be a very positive step In the promotion of friendly
Romanian-Amerlcan relations and an indication that your government does
hnnor its commitments. We will hope to receive a favorable response from you
soon. We would be pleased to meet with you to discus the situation. We are
also prepared. If we conclude It appropriate, to discuss this problem more widely
among our colleagues, our fellow citizens, the representatives of our government.
and appropriate international organizations.

Sincerely,
1!DWARro (l7RJTTOY.
Profesor of Phmltse.

IEnclosure.
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SIoNATUK PAGE

PIQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE IN REUNIFYI.NG THE GAVRILA FAMILY

Myron P. Garfunkel. Professor, Chairman, Department of Physics and
Astronomy; Jurg X. Saladin. Professor; Manfred Biondi, Pro-
fessor; Wade L. Fite. Professor; Wilfried Daehnick, Professor;
Ezra T. Newman, Professor; Bernard L. Cohen, Professor: Jeffrey
Winicour, Associate Professor; Norman Austern, Professor;
Frank Tabakin, Professor; Eugene Engels, Jr.. Professor: Ray-
mond S. Willey, Professor; David Jasnow, Associate Professor:
Walter I. Goldburg, Professor; Allen I. Janis, Professor; Lorne

0 A. Page, Professor; Frederic Keffer. Professor; Elizabeth Bar-
anger, Professor, Associate Dean of Faculty of Arts and Science;
Darryl D. Coon, Associate Professor.

NOT.-All of the above are members of the faculty of the Department of Physics and
4 Astronomy, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15260.

Ronald Gebalie. Professor, Executive Associate Dean, College of Arts
and Sciences; Edward E. Stern, Professor; Hanan Sheebter, Viq-
iting Associate Professor; Professor, Chairman, Department of
Physics; Norval Fortson, Professor; J. G. Dash, Professor, David
0. Boulware, Professor; John S. Blair, Professor; Mark N. Mc-
Dermott, Professor; Jere Lord. Professor; Lillan C. McDermott,
Associate Professor: Kenneth C. Clark, Profesor: Oscar Vilehes,
Associate Professor: John 0. Cramer, Professor; Robert L. In-
galls, Professor; Fred H. Schmidt, Professor Samuel C. Fain, Jr.,
Associate Professor; David Bodansky, Professor.

NOTE.-All of the above are members of the faculty of the Department of Physics, Uni.
versity of Washington, Seattle, Wash. 98195.

Dr. Albert A. Bartlett, Professor of Physics: Dr. Robert D. Richtmyer,
Professor of Mathematics; Dr. Carl K. Iddings, Professor of Phys.
ics: Dr. Ernest S. Rost, Professor of Physics; Dr. David A. Lind.
Profesqor of Physics and Chairman of the Department of Physics
and Astrophysics; Dr. Wesley E. Brittin, Professor of Physics:
Dr. Nell Ashby, Professor of Physics: Ms. Ursula J. Palmer, Re-
search Mathematician, Joint Institute for Laboratory Astrophys-
les: Dr. Jeffrey L. Linsky. Associate Professor Adjoint of Astro-
geophysics. Fellow of JILA; Dr. Carl J. Hansen, Professor of As-
trophysics: Dr. John P. Cox, Professor of Astrophysics, Fellow of
The Joint Institute for Laboratory Astrophysics: Dr. John I.
Castor. Associate Professor of Astrophysics, Fellow of The Joint
Tnstitute for TAboratory Astrophysics: Dr. Masataka Mizushima.
Professor of Physics; Dr. Sydney Geltman, Professor Adjoint of
Physics. Fellow of The Joint Institute for Laboratory Astrophys-
ics : Dr. KnlyanR T. Mahanthappa. 'rofessor of Physics: Dr. Jlilu-4
LAondon. Professor of Astrogeophysics: Dr. Patil Phillipson, Asso.
elate Professor of Physics: Dr. William F. Love, Professor of
Physics: Dr. David F. Bartlett, Associate Professor of Physics;
Dr. Stanley C. Miller, Professor of Physics: Dr. John R. Taylor,

a Professor of Physics: University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
Dr. Winthrop W. Smith. Professor of Physics, University of Connetl.

cut, Storrs. Conn.: Dr. Neel F. Lane, Professor of Physics, Rice
university . Houston, Tex. , Dr. Donald 0. Truhlar. Associate Pro-

fe sor of Chemistry, University of Minnesota, Minnespolis, Minn.
John S. Ridgen, Professor and Chairman: Cornel FRftlmlu, Professor

of Physics: Peter II. Handel, Professor of Physics: Jacob J.
Leventhal, Associate Professor of Physics: Gerald R. North. A.-
sociate Professor of Physics: Philip B. James. A.socinte Profe.q-
sor of Physics: Bernard J. Feldman, Assistant Professor of Phys-
lcs: Department of Physic.q, University (f .Missouri, St. Louis. M n.

Myron Bander, Professor, Department of Physics, Universlty of (nil.
fornia; Paul Thomas, Resident, Physicist, DAMPT University
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of Cambridge England and Department of Physics, University of
California; Dr. Sydney Meshkov, National Bureau of Standards,
Washington, D.C.; Frederick Reines, Professor of Physics, Uni-
versity of California; Riley Newman, Associate Professor of
Physics, University of California; Gordon Shaw, Professor of
Physics, University of California; Christoph Schnid, Professor,
Eidgen. Techn. Ilochschule Zirich and Cal. Tech.; Raoul Bott,
Professor, Department of Mathematics, Harvard Universlty.

Mark Mandelkern, Associate Professor, Department of Physics; Jonas
Schultz, Professor of Physics and Dean of Graduate School;
Gerhard Kalisch, Professor of Mathematics; Virginia Trinible,
Associate Professor of Physics; Joseph Weber, Professor of
Physics; Howard L. Resniko, Chairman, Department of Mathe-
matics; Bruce Bennett, Associate Professor of Mathema ties;
Meinhard E. Mayer, Professor of Physics and Mathematics: Nor-
man Rostoker, Chairman, Department of Physics; )ouglas L.
Mills, Professor of Physics; University of California, Irvine,
Calif.

Aaron Temkin, National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
(NASA), Goddard Space Flight Center; R. Stephen Berry, Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, The University of Chicago; Stuart A. Rice,
Chairman, Department of Chemistry, The University of Chicago;
Ugo Fano, Professor of Physics, The University of Chicago;
Mark G. Inghram, Samuel K. Allison Distinguished Service, Pro-
fessor of Physics, The University of Chicago; Isaac 1). Abella.
Associate Professor of Physics In the College, The University of
Chicago.

Professor Benjamin Bederson, Chairman; Daniel Zwanziger. Pro-
fessor of Physics; Leonard Rosenberg, Professor of Physics;
Larry Spruch, Professor of Physics: Lawrence A. Bornstein, Pro-
fessor of Physics; Edward J. Robinson, Associate Professor of
Physics; Leonard Yarmus, Professor of Physics; Paul It. B-r-
man, Associate Professor of Physics; Bernard A. Lippmann, Pro-
fessor of Physics; Henry Stroke, Professor of Physics: Richard
A. Brandt, Associate Professor of Physics; Department of I'hy-
sic, New York University.

Dr. J. W. Mots. Gaithersburg, Md.; John I3. Hubbell, Rockville. Md.:
Dr. Randall S. Caswell. Silver Spring, Md.: Dr. J. Joseph Coyne,
Kensington, Md.; Dr. Margarete Ehrlich, Chevy Chase, Md., Dr.
Charles E. Dick, Rockville, Md.; Dr. Lewis V. Spencer, Gaithers-
burg, Md.; Dr. Martin J. Berger, Bethesda. Md.; Charles M. Eisen-
hauer, Rockville, Md.: Dr. Samuel Penner, Potomac, Md.; I)r.
Abraham Schwebel, Silver Spring, Md.; Dr. Wilfrid B. Mann,
Chevy Chase, Md.; Dr. Robert Loevinger, Rockville. Md. ; Walter
IL Johnson, Professor of Physics, Notre Dame University; A.
Dalgarno, F.R.S., Chairman, Department of Astronomy, Harvard
University; 0. A. Victor, Lecturer in Astronomy, Harvard
University.

AMBASADA.,
REPUBLIC SOCIALISTS ROMANIA.

Stockholm, lanuaric 20. 1976.
STIMATR D-LIC PIo. (IINRILA: ConfirmAm prlmirea ultimel dvs.serlsorl sl vT

InformAm cA cerartle privind aprobarea stabilirli demcilliulti In strAinAtate iu
fost trimise spre solutionare autoritAtilor competente din R.S.Romania, iar recent
ni s-a communicat cA ele nu au fost probate.

Pentru lAmurlri suplimentare, vA ragAm sA luatt lagAtura direst en ambasada,
telsfon nr.20.56.74, In zilele de luni,mlercuri sl vinerli ntre orele 10-12,34).

In. PAVFL.

ST'ATEMENT or AIqCA-DI'qA GOOA

I am Anca-Dina foga a Romanian architect who on September 15. 1975. to.
gether with my son arrived In the United States with "permanent resident" status
(A 3.5 &32 026) to rejoin my husband, Gheorghe Goga, political refugee (from
Riomania) since June 1974.

I am presently working as a Interior and furniture designer at Spencer and
Company-8780 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles.
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I am the only child of my parents living actually in Romania: my father,
Gheorghe Declanu born at Sivita-Galati, Romania, in April 9, 1913, and my
mother, Ellsabeta Decinau born at Cralova, Romania, in June 17, 1909. They live
in Bucharest at 27 General Praporgescu Str. Sector I.

Since my parents have no other relative left In Romania, they as well as my
husband and I wish to be reunited. Therefore I ask for an immigrant visa and a
permanent residence for both parents. In March 1976, I and my husband sent to
the American Embassy in Bucharest the affidavit of support.

On March 2, 1976 my parents went to the Romanian authorities and explained
their intention to Immigrate to United States, where their daughter is living
holding a permanent residency. Romanian authorities denied their verbal request
by holding them a questionnaire about their names, address, country of destina-
tlon and reason of immigration. After they filled the questionnaire, they were told
to go home and wait for authorities decision to send them the immigration forms.
After one month the answer was no without explanation.

This is a new way for Romanian authorities to delude any written evidence
of any demand. Therefore in an eventual international dialog between United
States and Romanian authorities they would be able to show that nobody in
Romania want to leave the country. My intention is to call your attention esile-
cially upon tills main Item.

After this denial was received, my parents went for various hearings to the
Romanian authorities and wrote several complaints but without any result.

M1y parents %vent to the (Consulate of the I'nlted States Elimlmassy in Ilucharest
where they expressed! their desire to go to their child and told them about their
difficulties.

In th, same thne I received a letter from the American Consul in Bucharest,
by which he informed me that my parents are able to apply for departure.

As per my above explanation lhe Romnanian government does not observe the
amendmient which provides for the "reunion of the fandily" and which was a ('onl-
dition for ratification (,f "Most Favored Nation" treatment for Romania.

The government does not permit my parents to leave Iomania despite the fact
that :

-they are old people without relatives In Romnia except for le.
-my parents have never held political office, or been involved in politics.
This case is very clear and is included in the provisions agreed to by l0-manin

in signing the accord regarding "Most Favored Nations" treatment with the
unitedd States. and in signing the International Pact Regarding the Econonlc,

Political, and Civil Rights (art. 12, par. 2).
I hope that the re-opening of debate in Congress in the near future over the

"Most Favored Nation" treatment for Romanla, %iIll help in solving this case
favorably.

I am a desperate daughter fighting for the liberty and existence of my parents
and appeal to you with the hope that you will help me to save my parents.

WEST ORANGE, N.J., August 27, 1976.
lion. ABRAHAM RiBiKorF,
1'.S. Senate,
Wahington, D.C.

IDF.Aa SENATOR RInovu': I am appealing to your humanitarian feelings, to
help me reunite my family.

My sister in law Ioana Szabo resident of Bulevardul Leontin Salajan 31A
Bloc Dl Scara 13 et. 1 apt. 0 Bucuresti Romania, would like to join her hus-
band Paul Szabo resident of 2285 Rue Saint Mathieu apt. 405 Montreal Quebec
Canada.

She applied for an exit visa and so far did not receive any answer. My brother
in law (he Is my wife's only brother) left Romania illegally last year to join
us in the free world.

Thank you for your help.
Very truly yours

GEORGE GOTrHARD.

STATEMENT 01' WALTER GRAUR

TznE UNIVERSAL DECL.RATION or IUAN RlouTs, ART. 13:

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of each
state.
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2. Everyone has tile right to leave any country including his own and to return
to his country.

11oNORABL& SiR: My name Is Walter Graur, I am Romanian born (March 6th,
1946) In the village of Deleni, District of Vaslul, Romania and since April 7th,
1976 a resident In United States (of America.

Soon after the year of 1950, the Romanlan comnlunist regime expropriated
the entire estate of my family during the so-called -collectivisation of the Roman--
inn agriculture". Because of tils, 1y parents became poor and unable to a3y
off the expenses related to a higher education for fie. So I attended a professional
school, working after that as a mechanic with varioti. plants.

Oin July 11th, 1974 1 haie been sent for work in the Democratic Republic of
Germany, but on November 20th, 1975 I have been recalled iln Romania without
exphinations. Instead of retulrniag in Romania, I went underground to Italy
where I asked for political asylum and permission to emigrate in U.S. I avoided
to go haek in my old country because refusing to became a member- of tile Ro-
manias Comulnlist Party, they stopped fifty promotion during my professional
actlvitles In Romlialia.

Coming to this country of freedom and opportunities, I left in communist
Ionmanla these inumnber-s of iy family:

A\lloara Graur. wife, born on September 201h. 1947 (nalden iname: Miora
l)uniltrescu) ai

Melania (;iselle Graur, daughter, born on February 12th, 1974 both of them
living now In the town of Poliestl-Romanla, str. Casioral I)ulnitrescu no. 6.

.As a young man, it Is smy firm Intention to build up a happy new life for all (if
us. but tie Ronlanian communist regime does not allow tile missing members
of fimy own family join me here. This regime headed by President Nicolne
(',amsesm'u ostensibly violate tile Paris Treaty of Peace, the Universal Declara-
tin of Ilunntn Rights. tile lelsinkl Agreement and even the conditions of easing
tle emigration from Romania as agreed upon within the Trade Agreement of
1975 with the United Slates. and despite all their promises and assumed obliga.
ti(ns therein, keep on deceiving Mr. President Gerald Ford, and the political
personalities of tile United States.

It these cir,.mstances, openly protesting tile barbarian conduct of the Roman-
fail comnmunist regime, since May 31st, 1976 I started a lunger Strike in front
of the United Nations Organization In New York City and won't leave that spot
until my missing member of family will come to United Statcs.

('ailing your attention to the above shown situation, I appeal to you, Ihonor-
aile Sir, to make use of your hlilgh authority as a repiresentative of the Amnerican
people in-ordher to plersunh, Itonmanlan rulers respect wholly their obligations
find grant, aniong others, to my wife andt daughter still kept hostage. in Ro-
lmania. the necvveary .xit visa for their travel to U.S. and the reunification of

our split family.
I warmly thank you for your humlitarian help.

S1.TFMENT OF AI1. WV,%I.Tt:iR (RAt-i

'i'li' Universal lh'elaration if ilumnin Rtights. Art. 11:
1. Everyone has the right to freedomi of maovenent within tlh(' borders of each

• ilte.
2. Every-one has the right to leave any country Including hl,4 own and to return

to his county.
lHoNORABlEr: S'.NATORS: I thank you Mlth all of 1yl heart t4 the U.S. Senate

because I %Aas Invited at tilt. hearing of Septenlber 8, 11)76 to explain the tragedy
of iny family whof is hostage itiml Comnunist Romanian.

My naime is Walter Graur I am Romanian born (on March 10, - ) had I
be'anme a U.S.A. resident on April 7, 1976. Soon after the year 1950, the Romanian
Communist Regime appropriated the entire estate of 1imy family during the so-
called collectivisation of the Romanlan Agriculture.

Bipeause of this, m1y rents became poo'r and unlile to Iay off tile eximses
related to a higher education former. So I attended a professional school, working
after that as a inechanic with various plants.

On July 11. 1974 I was sent to work In the 1)emanratie Republic of Germany,
but on November 20, 1975 I was recalled to Romanian without explanation.

Instead of returning to Romanlatn I went underground to Italy were I asked

for political asylum and permission to emigrate In the United States of America.

I avoided going back to tay native country, because refusing to became a member

of the Romanlian Communist Party. They stopped any promotion during the
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professional activity es In Romanian. Coming to this country of freedom and
opportunities I left behind in Communist Romanian my family as hostages.

1. Midara Graur, wife, born on September 20, 1947 (maiden name Nidara
I)uniltrescu) and

2. Melanla Giselle Graur, daughter born on February 12, 1974 both of: Strada
Caprol dunatres cu no. (3, Ploestil-Romanian.

The Romanian Communist President Nicolae Ceausesci does not resliwct The
Parish Treaty of Peace 1947. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948,
The Helsinki Agreement 1975. nor condition of easing the emigration from
ltnuania agreed within the Trade Agreement and M.F.N. closed with the
U.S.A. in 1975 and kept as hostages thousands of relatives of Americans by
tomanian descent. Since May 31, 1976 I joint The Third Ronanian hunger

Strike for family Reunion in front of the United States orginization of New
York City which started on May 24, 1976 and after :!3 days was changed in
l'ermanent Protest and I was still protesting till now in order to pursiade

eolae ('Ceausescu to grant exit visas to my hostage wife and daughter 2 yrs. old.
Instead of respecting his international agreement about free emigration nnd
family reunion, the Romanian Communist Government he.qded by Nicolae
Ceauseslou does not give the application form for exist visas to my hostage wife
a-nd daughter. Since I Joined the Romanian hunger Strike for Family Reunion
my hostage wife Is always interviewed under pressure by the Ronmanian Com-
nunist Secret PoliceO so-called security".

Our mail and telephone were cut. The Romanian Security lied that my wife
(does not want to Join mie here in the U.S.A.

Iespit0-a lot of her letters in which sie wrote to ine to make all what is possible
to bring her and my daughter to tie 17.S.A. as quick as I ('an. For this reason
after one hunger strike and more than three months of Permanent Protest I
will join The Fourth Romanian Hunger Strike for Family Reunion %%hieh will
start on Selptenber 5, 1976 iii Washington, D.C.

HONORABLE SENATORS: Desperately I 6-pteal to the U.S. Senate that does notgrant the most favored Nations clause to the Romanian Communist Government

nitil my hostage family and the hostage families of all Romanlan hunger strikers
for family reunion Join us in freedom in the U.S.A.

I thank again the U.S. Senate for the humanitarian support.

(GEE.NVA, September 3, 1975.
He Emigration visas from Rumania for Greceanu, Constantin, resident In

Bucarest (Runianla), ('olunb street No. 13, in view of family reunification
(his another and sister living in Switzerland).

(;ENTJ.E\IEN, I the, undersigned, Mrs. Greceani-Javet, Blanca, widow, of Swiss
nationality, resident in Gete-a, 8. chemin des Capucines, beneflciary of all old-age
rent, -t9 years old, kindly asks you to call In the good offices of competent authori-
ties in order to falcilitate the departure front his country (Rumania) (If my
s, in. Grecenan, ('onstantii, li.,rn I ltieember (, 192.3, resident in lucharest, Coltnib
street No. 13.

It is in ny quality of de.pexrate mother flint I apply to you. I have not seen
my son for six years and am advanced In age with all relevant health c, nlplica-
tionis.

I am living in (eneva, with my daughter, 47 years old. political refugee In
Switzerland ui ho rtinnaiied invalid after i severe illness-hendilpegia on thie left
sidle. My son and my daughter are my only children and my last wish is to have
then whit me for the end of iy life, so munch the more as I am relying upon the
nmoral assistance iif my son who took all the necessary steel for emigration.

I am at your dlislosal foir any other Information.
Very truly yours,

B. GRECF.AIU.

SOUNIiSIO N CORtP.,
Jersey Cityl, .\.J., &'plembcr 3, 1976.

Mr. MICHAEL STERN,
Staff Director, Committee on Finance,
IDirkten Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D.C.
Subject: I)etermination under Section 4102(d) (1) of The Trade Act of 19174.

DzA MR. STRN : We wish to Inform you of our interest in the upcoming Senate
hearing on a review of our Trade Agreement with Rotanla.
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Soundesign Corporation Is a major Importer of Home Entertainment Elec.
tronics.

Our volume of sales runs in excess of $100,000,000 annually, and we are looking
forward to a year which will show a marked increase In sales once again.

We have recently concluded negotiations with Romania for importation of a
substantial quantity of radios, and we are of course most concerned that they
should have an extension regarding most favored nations treatment.

We firmly believe that there is a very strong future for a business relationship
between Romania and the United States which should be most helpful in solidify-
Ing mutually beneficial trade associations.

We strongly urge therefore that most favored nations status be extended to
Romania. - .. .

Yours respectfully,
A. llsMowy.

Director of Pturchusing.

I'.NVERRSTY OF TORONTO,
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY,

Toronto, Canada, Junc 1, 197 6.-Re MFN for Roinania.
Senator R1s1FI.L ,LONO,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DAR SENATOR LNO: I lived In Ronvania during the first half of 197-1 as an
American exchange scientist. I returnetl on a personal visit for a week in April
of this year.

As you way be aware, the internal situation there has been worsening for the
last two years. The brief but inut'h appreciated Period of J(ewish emigra tion in
the summer of 1975 was aimed at getting the good opinion of the U.S. Congress.
Unfortunately, but not surprisingly, that is all it was aimed at, and so It (x-
enijlitied a highly disconttinuotis policy. Having achieved their purpose, such
periods are generally followed by restriction. tir:h!er than those previously vi-rMining. Thus, at irsent, borders are vitally sealed. In general: In teriw of
he sulqiression of hegitinite human aspiraions and the resulting dispiriterness

of lie citizenry, ltoniania is, among East lhoc nutioiS, second only to Allitaia.
A sjt chli interest : I will shortly request lernlission to marry a Ronianilan citi-

zen. The procedure will 14- long and, for her. exceedingly difficult. If you or any-
one known to you are in the practice of sulplorting such cases. I would be mostd
grateful to learn about It.

In conclusion: I beg you to proceed with the greatest care In the upcoilnig
review of the MFN for Romania.

Yours truly,
Dr. I. F. IIASSINGi.

D Cs.Ma:R 2, 1975.
DEAR SIsS: We have heard with very much joy about the fact that our

country signed all the treaty from the International Conference from hePlsinki
and we have had impression that came the moment when we are free to end-
grate from Romania.

Once again Jackson amendment given us new hopes receiving the clause of
the most favourised nation through which the economic treaty has been con.
ditioned by discharging of emigration from Romania.

But our hopes were disappointed once again and we have no chance to
emigrate.

We are a family which asked for since 1970 the approval of enlgrations-
but the respective authorities refused our requirement.

We have shown them all the reasons for which we want to leave this country
and they are the following.

All our relations there are In Occident and we have shown their addresses
froin U.S.A., Israel, lrasil and France.

We believe in God and we are not well appreciated hi our job If we are not
Party member.

Our authorities told us that the country have need by us, but we are given
out of our jobs because we askerl for to emigrate.
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I have duodenal tilcer and all this persecutions aggravate my sickness due
l*-rmanent injustices.

laying in view the above considerations, please be so kind and help us
in this problem, because the authorities in passports do not want to respect
all the treaties and agreements signed with their hand.

We thank you from all our heart because you are untired fighter for human
justices and people from our country is grateful for your constant with what
yon defend human dignity from all over the world.

If you want to give us an answer please write to the following address:
Madame Iluchet Hellene, 54, Avenue Gabriel Pir1, 9230-Gennevilliers, France.

If some intervention can be made for us, our names and addresses are the
following: Domnul Nedelcu Maur, Str. Dezrobirli nr 12, bl. 23, sc. A, et. 2, ap. 10,
Sect. 7, Bucuresti, Romania; Domnul Nedelcu Cornelius, Str. Berzei nr 26,
Sect. 7, Bucumesti, Romania; Domnul Nedelcu Emanuel, Str. Zori de ZI ur 77,
Sect. 6, Bucuresti, Romania; Doanina Nedelcu Maria, Str. Zori de Zi ur 77,
Sect. 6, Bucuresti, Romania.

We remain your faithfully.

IloHE.DzRaa Co., I.Vc.
New York, N.Y., August 23, 1976.

Re Hearings on continued Most-Favored-Nations Tariff Treatment of Imports
from Romania.

Ilon. ABRAHAM RIBJOOFF,
Chairman of the Subcommittee on International Trade of the Crnomittre on

Finance, U.S. Senate, Dirksen Senate Oflec Building, W1'ashington, D.C.
l).AR SIR: I would greatly appreciate your accepting my views in favor of

contilnulng iost-fa voredl-nations during the current hearings.
My name is Bernard L. Holienberg; I am presitdet of llohenburg Co., Inc.

and lIobron Spinning Corp. My company is a distributor of yarn amd textile
libers. We import many of our products from Western Emrope.

Among our imports during lie last year have been limited quantities of
yarns and synthetic fibers from Romania.

It is il1y belief that the importation of products fromn the Ilomaniamn fiber
Industry is of advantage to the American public for the follo%%lng reasons:

1. Romanian products are of very good quality and con ipiltively priced with
products from other European manufacturers and, considering ma rk-et condi-
tions. duty structure and other costs, are competing with unbranded lro(iucts
of US manufacturers on an equal level.

2. The products of the Romanlan fiber Industry are acting as a stabilizer
as far as Insufficient supply of US producers is concerned, which occurred in
the third and fourth quarter of 1975 and the first quarter of 1976, In specific
areas, such as polyester fibers.

3. Products of the Romanlan fiber industry, which are a seni-raw material.
are manufactured Into finished products by the American textile industry and
represent In its finished form good value to the American consumer. in the lower
in(omne brackets by utilizing American textiles and Industry labor to its fullest
extent.

4. Because the raw materials used in the Romanian fiber industrrare petro-
leum based and such raw materials are generally of Romanlan origin, American
Industry indirectly becomes less dependent on OPEC countries for supplies of
petroleum based products.

It Is for these reasons that I respectfully request the Committee's tariff treat-
ment of continuing most-favored-nations for Romania.

Yours respectfully,
BzRNARD I,. JlomciENBRa.

UNITED ISRAEL WORLD UNIO. ,
New York, N.Y., September 7, 1976.

Senator ABRAH[AM Rinicorv,
Chairman, Subcommittee on International Trade of the Committe of Finance,

U.S. Senate, Dirken Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SI:rATOR R1con: I understand that your Subcommittee on Interna.

tional Trade of the Committee on Finance Is holding a hearing on the issue of
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extending the most-favored-nation tariff treatment of imports from Romania on
Wednesday, 8 September 1970.

I wish to take this opportunity to inform you and your Committee that during
several recent visits to Romania I was pleasantly surprised to find among the
people and the leaders of Government a spirit fully consistent with democratic
principles I have found In freedom-loving states. I had no feeling whatsoever of
being in a country where Its inhabitants do not enjoy full liberty and all the free-
doms which we enjoy here in the United States.

In my several meetings with Romania's Chief Rabbi Moshe Rosen I received a
clear picture of how the Jewish citizens all through Romania enjoy complete re-
ligious freedom and I was especially impressed with the many independent
Jewish Institutions, educational and religious, etc. I also found that the other
minorities in that nation, such as the Hungarians and others, enjoy similar
freedoms.

In this connection, I thought you may be interested in seeing a recent document
entitled "International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination" (CERD/C/SR/295) concerning minorities in Romania and
which was taken up at the fourteenth session of the Committee on 3 August 1976
here at UN.

Dear Senator, the fact that Romania retained her diplomatic relations with
Israel when all the other Communist nations broke theirs during the 1967 war
should prove something to us here In America. Therefore, we In our movement
deem it most vital that the most-favored-nation status be extended.

Respectfully yours,
DAVID HOROWITZ, President.

STATEMENT OF BAsIL D. HULUBAY

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of each

state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his own and to return

to his country.
HONORABLE SrR: I am Basil D. Hulubay. I was born in Romania, Bucharest, on

March 13, 1927. I am a citizen of the United States through naturalization. In
Romania I was an actor for 23 years at the "Lucia Sturza-Bulandra" theatre,
where I performed many leading parts in classical repertory. Besides. I was
Assistant Professor at the Institute of Arts (Bucharest, Romania) and screen
writer. In May 1969 when our theatre performed In Italy, I defected from com-
munist dominated Roimania. In October 1969 I entered the United States.

My political life in Romania was a continuous chain of troubles and I was very
well known as an anticommun!st person. My grandmother's brother, Marin
Barnowsky, who came to this country at the beginning of the century, was the
first American in our family.

This year I managed to open a theatrical company in New York (of which I
am the President). For the time being the aim of this company Is to play Ameri-
can repertory in Romanian.

Unfortunately, leaving Romania I left behind me my close family who conse-
quently had a great deal of trouble with the Romanian authorities. I was sen-
tenced to 4 % years of prison for having defected from Romania.

My family I claim consists of: Mother: Ana Hulubel, age 75, born in Bucharest.
Romania. She has no pension nor other income. Sister: Victoria Hulubel, age 52.
born In Bucharest, Romania. She works as accountant and tries hard to face all
difficulties. Nephew: Razvan Atanaslu, age 25, born in Bucharest, Romania. lie
is student at the Institute of Arts. All of them live at the same address: Plata
Cosmonautilor 1A, Bucharest, Romania.

I dare to address this request to you because this is the only favorable and
unique opportunity for my family to join me in this country. This is our last
chance to be together. You certainly know more about this than I do. To wait
for another trade like this might be hazardous and possibly too late for my
mother ever to see me again. We desperately need your help; without it, my
family is condemned to live behind the iron curtain forever. What is left to them
is fear and a hopeless life, endless waiting, as my father waited for the Ameri-
cans to come and free Romania, until he died. Please open my family their way to
freedom !
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Under these circumstances, as a protest against the Romanian authorities and
their political attitude of non-acceptance to free people, I started a hunger strike
at the United Nations today, May 24, 1976 and will not leave It until my family
(,au join me In the United States. The Romanian authorities headed by President
Nicolae Ceausescu ostensibly violate the Paris Treatise of Peace (1947), the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (19-48), the Helsinki Agreement (1975).

I appeal to you, honorable Sir, to make use of your high authority as a repre-
sentative of the American Nation in order to persuade the Romanian Government
to respect the most important of the human rights--Freedom-and let my family
come over.

Thank you for your humanitarian understanding and help,
God Bless America; God Bless You. Honorable Sir.

BASIL D. HULUBAY.

STATEMENT OF BASIL DAVID HIULUBAY

Considering this a very big chance for me to thank you for your invitation to
the hearing, I take this opportunity to add my voice to the other thousands of
people, informing you of the true conditions of life In Rumania where I lived for
more than 40 years.

I express my strong opposition to the-continuation of granting Rumania the
most favorized status. The Rumanian Government does not deserve it and
Rumanian people have no benefit of it. Their life is so poor. Every day meam..
another battle for food, a fight against starvation, doing "voluntary" unpaid
overtime or attending endless political meetings where their brains are washed
and they become nothing else but silent robots good only to work without
thoughts.

Under these circumstances, your money, meant to help people, really goes
exclusively for communist propaganda goals or for buying weapons for Portugal,
Angola or South American guerrillas; or even worse, for underground war in the
United States.

The Rumanian Government continuously and systematically refuses the
emigration of Rumanians and other ethnic groups. They openly deny the rights
of emigration of their citizens. Any person that legally tries or even only intends
to emigrate suddenly becomes a suspect, hostile for the communist regime and
an enemy of the country and from then on a long chain of troubles starts ahead,
like: being retrograded on the job, moved to another job with a lower salary or
moved to another city, if not dismissed for good. All methods are used to Intimni-
date hin, to pursue him to give up. to change his mind, by all means. Interroga-
tory sessions and terror are used day after (Jay by security officers to threaten
people. Useless to speak about freedom of sleeeh and press.

Riunanian leaders always violate the agreements which they sign and the
democratic principles upon which they swear. They never keep a promise, their
rule is "lies and brazeness", In order to obtain your credits, to th',omne stronger,
to be able to oppress Rumanian people and to become more powerful to fight
against you.

Honorable Sir, permit me to express my statement and my testimony against
this inhuman, cruel dictatorship regime. I please you not to-grant with the most
favored clause this unpopular regime-full of prisons where people are terrorized
"without discrimination".

Millions of Rumanians for whomAmerica is the last island of freedom in this
&' world expect so much from you, I mean really to do something for their freedom.

. . . But if again you will trust the communists' skillful promises and grant them
like always . . . they will soon change their face and it will be too late for us
when, once again "the guillotine", the !ron curtain, will cut through our destiny.
Pleae, don't do it!

God bless America.

THE COMMITTEJ FOR ThE DEFENSE OF TlE ROMANTAN TRANSYLVANIA,
Detroit, Mich., September 8, 1976.

TIlE CoMMITTEEg" ON FINANCE. SUBCOMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE,

U?.S. Senate, Wa.hinpton, D.C.
Mr. CHAIRMAN: In the name of the Committee for tile Defense of the Romanian

Transylvania with Headquarters In Detroit-Michigan, I would like herewith to
express our gratefulness for the privilege to testify nn behalf of the continuation
of the most favored Nations Status of Romania.
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It is well realized that conditions In Romania are not the ideal ones? But that
applies to all nationalities living within the borders of Romania in extending anelping hand to that nation, we pave the way toward a better understanding
and through same? A better co-operation that will serve as an example to the
other nations under the communist yoke.

The Hungarian minority In Romania of to-day, enjoys the same rights and
privileges as any other national In Romania and many a time, even more so, since
a majority of said population segment, occupy leading positions within the
communist hierarchy of the state.

Access to the goods of the world, creates good vill among the nations, elimi-
nating thusly causes like envy, Jealousy, greed, and hate from the table of world
politics conducing .4ame, on the road to world peace.

In the name of the Committee for the Defense of Romanian Transylvania.
I thank you sincerely,

Very Reverend Father MIHAX LANCt,
Spiritual Cansel, lonorary ],resident, Gcncral Manager.

TilE COMMITTEE FOR T1lE )E.NSE OF THE ROVTANIAN TRANSYLVANIA,
Detroit, Mich., September 8, 1976.Mr. M[ICHIAEL STERN,

,taff Director, committeee Finance,
Direksen Office Building, Wa1mshington, D.C.

Mr. CHAIR IAN Please accept our deepest appreciation for the opportunity
accorded us to testify as a witness, in front of the Finance Committee.

Our Organization's name is: The committee e for the Defense of the Ronmanian
Transylvania" incorporated with the apartmentt of Commerce, Lansing, Michi-
gan, and with Headquarters at 222 W. Savannah, )etrolt-Mich. 48202, or P.o.l3.
34,(J4 l)etroit-Milch. 48234 where you'll find the largest Romanian Community.

We definitely dislike the communist regime of Romania, and for this reason,
we emigrated to the United States of Anierica. While In Romania, we occupied
different positions under the communist regime, and (an declare emphlatical1y
that although Romania is governed by a communist regime the exercise of reli-
gious-services Is free, whereas the national minorities enjoy the same privileges
as do all Romanians.

It is very true that there are no complete freedoms, or Civil Rights in Iomania,
however, these restrictions are aplilied equally for the whole Ronanian Popu-
lation, regardless of their origin, be they: Romanlans, lIungarians, Saxons or
German.

Concerning the emigration rights of the citizens of Romanian decent, there
is no excuse for the Bucharest Government far inosing the restrictions it did,
and we herewith Insist, that those curtailments be removed hnmediately.

In regards to the Hungarian accusations, it suffices to mention that the emi-
gration restrictions mentioned above, were exclusively applied only as against
that part of the population of ethnic and Romanian nationality.

All other nationalities enjoyed unlimited rights to emigrate and proven by
the record migrational figures of the other nationalities from Romania

700,000 (seven hundred thousand) 3fosaits ;
3.50,N) (three hundred and fifty thousand) Germans:
170,(00 (one hundred and seventy thousand) Armenians;
160,O0) (one hundred and sixty thousand) Greeks.
120,000 (one hundred and twenty thousand) Others;

In reference to the Hungarian population that emigrated front Romania into
other countries, we have to state that this figure Is a mere 1 percent, and almost
inexistent. In any case, we can affirm that the Ronmnian authorities dh( not
prevent any such desire to emigrate, the more, since they pretend such poor
treatment.

The explanation consists in the fact that the majority of the population of
Hungarian d(.,ent in Iomania, occupied and maintain Important functions and

positions within the structure of the Communist Party or tile Administrative
Apparatus of the State. That is the reason why they enjoy privileges and rights,
superior to the other nationalities, and to which, they (1o not want to renounce.

We have lived alongslde the lhungarian Minority of Ronmania. We know that
they live Itn good relations with the Romanlans. The miixed marriages touch alho,,t
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Iiass Jolxortiozis and ill public manifestations are held alongside their P1omauan
neighbors, or the other way around. The lomanian National Hfero, and the
Romanlan Symbol of the resistance against Communismn, Iullu Maniu, declared
nil during his lifetime ihat all nationalities within the borders of Romania, be
accorded equal rights, a fact applied by all the Romanian Governments at all
t ines.

Our Commmittee regrets that the Hungarians of Romania together with the
Nation's population; Roinanian8, Israelis, Germans, Saxous and Armenians
support the communist oppression, and the lack of Civil Liberties resulting from
their administration.

We maintain, however, that it is our duty, of all the American Citizens of
ltomanian or Hungarian descent to unite hand in hand in a common cause, so
that all Romanians or Hungarians within the communist countries obtain and
enjoy the privileges of freedom.

Only in this way, will we be able to assist them effectively, and not by the
* Inventions of tales, causing nisunderstandings, whh eventually, can only aid

the true opprssors.

'omimittcc for the Dc/cfac of lk'omaniun Transylvania

Spiritual Cunselor, honorade President, and General Manager, Very Rever-
eud Mihal lancu ; President, Victor Manoliu ; Vice President, John hlalmaghi;
Second Vice President, Victoria Candea; Secretary, Cecilia Tancu: Treasurer,
Katie Rusceak; i,'irst Trustee, Aurelia Peleo; Second Trustee, Staraiana Lazar;
Committee Memlier, 1orla 1alina.

Universal Declaration of Human Rights: Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the

borders of each state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his own, and to

return to his country.
SUNSYsIDE QuVuCaNs, NLw YORK, N.Y.

IIHXORABrLE SIn: I am Leon Ifrim, Romanian born and a political refugee In the
United States.

While in Romania, for several years I have tried to leave the country, to
escape the oppression and the communist terror, the frustrations and sufferings
I have endure as a simple worker man In my country.

In 1972 I served one year In the communist Jail, as political prisoner, for
"Attempt of underground cross of Romanian border". It would be hard for any-
one to picture what does it mean a political Jail in the communist Romania. In
fact, Romania is a large prison by itself under the open sky, for the borders
with their mine-infested approaches, electrified barbed wire fences, watch tow-
ers, sharpshooters, police dogs, would stop anyone's way to freedom.

But my desire to become a free man grew stronger, and again at a great risk
of my life I have tried again to cross the Romanian borders, then the Jugo-
slavian borders, to make my way to the free Western world, and this time I was
successful.

The High Commissioner for Refugees of the United Nations in Geneve granted
me political asylum, and I came to the United States to start a new life in
freedom.

Even though painful, I left behind In Romania my wife: Ghizela Ifrim, wife.
Address: Alela Tineretului nr. 1, apt. 132, Gavandari, Resita, Romania.

My wife's application for an exit-visa was refused by the Romanian authori-
ties, and she is kept as hostage over there, investigated and persecuted by the
Security Police.

This year Romania was granted the Most Favored Nation status based on
the fact that Romania has a free emigration policy. My own story Illustrates
Romanian conmunist government's policy. It is about time for everybody In the
United States to realize that a communist government would lie any time there
is an advantage to be taken.

I respectfully appeal to you to use your Influence in helping me to solve my
problem, to bring my wife out of Romania, to Join me here. On Tuesday, Novem-
her 11 1 started a hunger strike In front of the United Nations Organisation in

784337----11
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New York, as a protest against the Romanian government's refusal to grant an
exit viza to my wife, and I will not cease the strike until my wife comes here.

I thank you for your support.
Sincerely yours,

LEox IFIum.

ROMANIAN PERSONS WISHiNG TO REUNITE WITH THEIR FAMILIES IN COUNTRIES
OTiER THAN THE UNITED STATES

Mr. Valentin Nicola, Bucharest, Sector 2, 11 Despot-Voda Street, Romania-'
West Germany.

Mr. Gheroghe Ivan, Bucharest Str. Macaralei nr. 2-4, BI.M.31, Romania-
West Germany.

Mr. Paul Brad Keresztes, Bucharest-O, Linarlei Str. 111, Sector 4, Romania-
West Germany.

Ms. Didona Roxana Vlsoianu, 37 Saturn St., Apt. 108, Brasov, Romania-
West Germany.

Mr. Wilhelm-Johann Itu-Welther, Str. Ialomilel 4, Tg. Mures, Romania-West
Germany.

Mrs. loana Soare and two children, Bucharest, Aleea Circulul 1, sc. H, ap. 37,
Romania-West Germany.

Ellsabeta, Franclsc, and Ilerta Stemper, Str. Pulls No. 23, 1900 Timisoara V.,
Romania-West Germany.

Mr. Stefan Teodorescu, Mrs. Regina Kolf, Codela, street Armata Rosle 70,
Romania-West Germany.

Mrs. Maria Hupfl (wife), Mrs. Maria Ilupfl (mother), Timisoara, 35 Mun-
teniel, Romania-West Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexandru Constantin, Mrs. Anastasia Constantin, Mrs. Maria
Constantin (no address)-West Germany.

Serban Otetelesanu, Calea Dorobantl 36-40, Bucharest, Romania-West
Germany.

Magda Randunel Janqen, Str. Costache Mirlnescu No 29, Sector 8, 7000
Bucharest, Ronmania-New Zealand.

Elizabeta Malanu, Str. Costache Marinescu No. 20, Sector 8, 7000 Bucharest,
llomania-Italy.

Iancu Flondor and family, Bucharest, sector 1, Bd. Ana Ipatescu-West
Germany.

Mircea Flondor, Bucharest, Sector 1, Str. Puccini, 16--West Germany.
Maria Bodnarus Zamfir, Str. Jean Texier No. 4, Sector 1, Bucharest, Romania.
Mrs. Elena Matel, Bucarest, Alcea Livezilor 23, Sector 6, Romania-West

Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaus Erhard Muller and daughter, Strada Zidul Cetarii No. 8,

Sighisoara, Judet M ures, Romania-West Germany.
Dr. Victor Caratun, 3-5 Vasile Conta Street, Floor 7, Apartment 84, First

District, Bucharest, Romania-Israel.
Mr. and Mrs. Negrea Ant(,u and 5 children, Bucarest, Bdl. Magheru No. 9,

R.2S. Romania-Israel.
Eng. Vladimir Siperco, Valea Argesulul 11, Bl. AO Et. I Apt. 19, Scara B.,

Drumul Taberil, Bucarest-Sect. 7, Romanila-Israel.
Mr. and Mrs. Mlhall Uslerlu, Bucharest, Justifiel St. 70, Romania-Israel.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumitru Julian, St. )r. Staleovici 45-49, Block 2, Apartment 10,

Bucharest 35, Romania--Israel.
Mr. and Mrs. Recu Mlou, Bucharest, Solka Entrance No. 5, Ralon Nlae

Balesen, Romania-israel.
Mr. and Mrs. Desiderlu Merkler, Romania, 12 Victoriel Blvd., Tlmisoara 1900--

Israel.
Mr. Andrei Czlk, Bucharest, Cozla St. 10, Bl. All, See. 1, ap. 4, sect. 4.,

Romanla-Israel.
M. . Iermenji Mery, Bucarest (no address)--Canada.
Ms. Ann Manolesen, 12A Caraglale Street, Bucharest, Romania-Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Irinme Octavian, and two daughters, City Buteni Nr. 40, Province

Arad, Romania-Canada.
Mrs. Florlca Olminpla Marlutan, Ms. Eliza Mirella Marlitan, Bd. Gheorgle

Gheorghu )eJ 17, Sector 6, Bucharest, Romania--Switzerland.
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FAMILY REUNIFICATION CASES

Nicolae Repezeanu, Dinu & Monica Ilanesch, and child, Str. Alexanduna 26,
Bucharest-West Germany.

Ecaterina and Serban Chilariu, Strada Lebedel, No. 8, Sec. 8, Bucharest-
Switzerland.

Eleonora and Gheorghe Dimache, Str. Brezoianv 55, Bucharest-Italy.
Steluta Adriana Mihailescu, Str. Libertatli 22, 1000 Rm., Vilcen (Marriage

case file #AC2063)-West Germany.

ROMANIAN JEWS DESIRING TO EMIGRATE TO CANADA OR ISRAEL

List of Abbreviations: s.-son, d.-daughter, b.-brother, si.-.sister, f.-father,
m.-inother, w.-wife, ch.--child, chn.-children, cr.-close relative such as
cousin, u.-tuncle, a.-aunt. P.-Prsoner, FI'.-Fortner Prisoner, BU.-Bucharcst.
Canada

Clean, Mrs. Toni, a. Avrum. Eugenia, 2 chn.-Ramure 1, l'loesti. Brothers:
David Schinelzer, 6260 Deacon ltd., Montreal. Bernard Schwelzer, 3450 Drum-
mond St., Ap. 1424, Montreal.

Frank, Defiderill, w. Ecaterina, s. Mark-Al. Compozitorilor, 11, Ap. 57, BU.
cr. Lawrence Cohen, 121 Hunter St., Ap. 616, Hamilton, Ontario.
Israel

1P. Aronovicl, Marcu-Slblu Prison: 5 brothers, sister In Israel, eldest b. Ilahn
Doron, Allenby, 40, Tel Aviv.

Anghel, Dr. Razvan, w. Dr. Maria-Blvd Nle. Balcescu 35, BU.
Bucur, Vlorel, si. Adina, sl. Karmen-Zurchi 2, Tinlsoa Grandn. Frlda Jeger,

Rehovot.
Bernstein, Miriam, Anni, Robert, Cecilia,-Tglina I1, Galati.
Fll. Blum, Anna-Pope Soare 52, BU.-a. Magda Barna, Kirlat Asor, 526

Naharlya.
Belgrader, Andrei w. Dora-Drobeta 8, BU.
Baltusch, Marian w. Felicia, s. Alexandru-Drumul Taberel 23, BU.
Breltman, Harry w. Vera, chn. Rolly, Yvonne Vacareseu 12, Tlmisoara a. lledda

Fodor, Weitzman 5, Natanya.
Chlsinezachl, Emile, w. Odette, 2 sons c/o Mrs. Chislnecsehl, V. Mann 42, BU.
ChislInezschi, Yurl, w. Ina, baby c/o Mrs. Chisinesechl, V. Mann 42, BU.
Chilsinezschl, Georghe, BIv. N. Balcescu, BU. Brother in Israel: Amirel Chisiln-

ezachi, Kibbutz Gan 8hmuel.
Donath, Paul s. Peter and wife-Bly. Ilie Bintille 12, BU.
Dorfman, Haim w. Eats, a. Enech---c/o Mania Halperin, Soseanatuttora 15.

Jassy.
Fabian, Alexandru w. Charlotte--Salcimilor, Satu Mare.
Fabian, Andrei-Galati 27, Cluj.
Fleisher, Carolina-1BI. Leontin Salajan 43, BU.

4 Ghersin, Julian w. Dana-BU.
Ilerscovici, Corina h. A]. Lapusneanu 24. Galati.
Hirsch, Micolae--Comel 3, Brasov-Wife In Israel Toni, 2 chn. c/o Yona Zaler,

Rashbam 13, Bnal Brak.
loser, Mendel-Poiana Narclselor 7, BU.
P. lIzidon, Avram-b. Marcel, Hagana, 25/23 Rehovot.
Manhalm, Georghe w. Ernestina, chn. Anrel, Annmarle-Invoiril 12, BU.
Moscovicl, Maral w. Sofie-Sfintulsave, 19, Jassy-want to join chn.
Mayerson, Samson w. Ilermlna-Mantuleasu 12, BU. In. in Israel Rebecca

Mayerson Nitsana 199. Ramat Josef and 3 of.
Oslas, Heron w. Drage, d. Marlans--Cerbulln 32, Brasov.
Relchman, Isidor-Gral Florescu 16, BU.
Sigal, Dr. Janku Solomon w. Aura, d. Rolando--Ai. Avocat Salaganu 7, BU.

b. Marcel Segal in T.A., s1. in Haifa Clara Scheeer.
Schwartz, Benjamin w. Corna-Prof. Georsescu 27a, BU.
Schwartz, Martin w. Adriana 111 Calarosl, BU.
Schechter, Ichl-Decebal 67, Constanta.
P. Schwalb, Dr. Naftali-Petru Malor 10, Braila w. Dr. Betty Schwalb, 5 cba.-

ol. Eva Bar Sina (Schwalb), Hanali 24, Haifa.
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P. Simian, Samoil-Tauti de Sus 18, Dal Mare 4800: si. Esther Berger, Nordau
5, l'etach tikva.

FP. Unger, Nathan-Mamularl 8, BU.-b. Arle Unger, Rashl 15a, Halfa.
Vasilescu, Stefan w. Leontina-A. Episcopal Ambrolsle, Apt. 5, BU.
Wulich, Milea-Prisaca Dornel 6, BU,,
Zeld, Levi w. Glda--Calarosl 111, BU.

ROMANIANS WHo hAVE SUFFERED IARASSMINT DUE TO REQUESTs To LEAVE

1. Mihal Teodorescu and Eduard Gabrial Surmenlan (USA) threatened with
imprisonment.

2. Alin Constantlnescu (USA) dismissed from Job.
3. Ungerean Family (USA) earnings of 30 years confiscated. Family Ia

poverty. Wife harassed and Interrogated by authorities.
4. Ecaterian Vasile (USA) apartment taken from her; exit fee Increased.
5. Perisda Vima and three children (USA) forced to sell all possessions to pay

"feesi", then didn't allow one of the children to go without more "fees".
6. Miurara lonescu (USA) lost her Job as a high school teacher.
7. IleetU MIlsu (Israel) continually increasing exit fees.
8. Monica Angelescu (USA) unable to continue education nor find a Job.
9. Petre and Stela Bagear (USA) both over 70 years old, subjected to "chi-

caeries, humiliations and physical torture."
10. Otlia Cahnaocanu (USA) intimidated by authorities.
11. Alin Constantinescu (USA) threatened with demotion or dismissal from

Job as biological researcher.
12. Eugenia, Anatasia, Mlarlana Popa and Alexandra Coustantini (USA) con-

fiscation of furniture, harassment by police.
13. Zaharia Rainleinci (USA) told by authorities "If you don't keep quiet, you

will get a bullet in your back."
14. Florian, Marieta and D)iana Georgescu (USA) Florian and Marleta de-

moted to simple laborers and "harassed in many ways" by authorities.
15. Elena I)umltrascu (USA) dismissed from her Job.
16. Englenle Tocarcius (USA) was removed from his job as a teacher and

has len threatened with arrest and confiscation of his house if he continues
to ask for a visa.

17. Duitru and loana Georgescu and Family (USA) from that moment (of
application for visa) they were badly persecuted.

11. Elena Matel (W. Germany) Elena has been brought up In front of Ro-
manian Police and threatened that here son-in-law and daughter-will be killed.

19. Enit-Elizabeth Oiah (USA) put In Jail fraudulently for one year.
20. Cheorghe Popa (USA) fired from his position as a Journalist.
21. George Carabin (USA) lost Job as university professor after 25 years.
22. Micolae-Radu Berba (W. Germany) fired from Job.

DfEROIT, JIICJI.
U.S. SENATE
DIrksn tscna e Offlee Building,
WashiEgton, D.C.

PFA.s MR. CHAIRMAN: 1, the undersigned Gheorghe Ispas of letrolt, Michigan,
wish to let you know my opinion on the continuation of your granting the most
favoredl nation treatment to Romania, as well as the reasons why I would
advise you against this continuation.

I wits born in Romania, a most beautiful and rich country, where all my
ancestors lived and died for over three thousand years. In spite of the constant
barbarian invasions which lasted for one thousand years, the Romanians never
emigrated but stuck to their land.

When the Russians overran my home country thirty-three years ago thousands
of Romanians ran away to free countries to save their lives and their right to
happiness.

I used to be a fisherman and a laborer in Romania, as all my forerunners
were. But the oppression and terror compelled me to try to find a country
where I could live a normal free life. After I fled Romania I reached the
United States where I have earned my living as a worker; now I am employed
by Hluber Foundry, 6425 Huber Aye., Detroit, Michigan.
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The hardship I went through and the troubles I had to face since T bave left
my native Romania during the adjustment period in this country permit me to
openly speak out my opinion regarding your granting the most favored nation
clause to Romania. Your granting it was an error and your renewing it will
be an even greater one.

The Romanian Communist Government is not a representative government
but it Is a sateliite one Imposed by Moscow; terror, violence, corruption and
abuse have kept it In power. During the thirty-two years of Communist rule,
two million people have been killed, morally or physically crippled In Russian
and Romanian Jails; or forced to perform jobs they have never been trained for.

The highest percentage of killed and crippled people was given by those who,
iad they lived, would have been In their 60's today, the older generation, while

people my own generation, at and around thirty-five years of ,Age, we had
to live under constant terror; each step we would take or go ias constantly
checked; we lacked all rights or hope for happiness and freedom. We have been
deprived of the right to freedom of speech ; of religious freedom; of political and
cultural freedom.

We never have enjoyed the right to take part in the free decision making
process.

The renewal of this treaty would grant a Communist country new advantages
while they will never stop their propaganda against the free world countries,
and mostly against the United States.

The average Romanian citizen will have no direct or indirect advantages
from such a clause.

I would like to emphasize the fact that the Romanian Communist ,overnent
when asking for that clause have assumed the obligation to grant freedom to
their citizens; in fact, they never kept their promise and word. Therefore, It is
onfly normal that now when they ask for a renewal the simple promise of sueh a
government cannot he trusted; their prom1-c should te eventually put tinder
several International control.

The Romanian people should be granted freedom of elections, religious free-
doin and the right to pursue me's happiness. Without International guarantees
the renewal of the treaty actually means the opening of new graves for new
born Romanians.
' Such a government cannot be trusted because It does not represent the
Romanian national interests. Among other things, this government has signed
a treaty with Russia conceding to the robbing of some terrltorleq Inhabited by
Itnmanians for millenia.

If and when the unitedd States government grant economic advantages these
should be granted for the advantage of the peoples to enjoy them and not to
the advantage of totalitarian, violent, terroristic and abusive governments.

Sincerely yours,
IOjwotiOni V'. rSPA5.

CIC¢Ao, ITL., June 19. 1976.
Ru ItImmigration to the United States of America of my mother Elena Craloveim.

horn 4-26-1002 In Romania, residing at: Moldova Noua. Jud. Caras-Severin
Str. Nicolae Balcescu 2.3 Romania.

The SrNATK FiNAN'F. .oMMrr.,
t..S. senate,

ts* 1'oshlngt on, D.C.

GlNTrr.rmr.N: I am a permanent alien resident of the USA. Mrs. Craiovenanu
is miy Mother whom I wi'h to bring to the USA.

1im my endeavor to bring her over here, I am asking the assistance of your
Committee.

I ant taking this way In addressing myself to you, because the Romunian
authorities are giving passports only with difficulty.

T beg you to contat the Romanian authorities In my name, asking them
too Please give my mother an emigration passport to the USA.

I anm in the UTSA since April 5, 1973. 1 am steadily employed as a cahinet-
tnker and have savings to meet emergencles. I am healthy.

I thank you very much and am
Very tru:'1 yours, (ONATANTI IAVANA1h11'.
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IIIALEAH, F..A., March 4, 1976.
:Senator RusscLL B. LoNG,
,1'ashington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LoNe: This letter Is a request for your assistance with a very
]pressing problem. I believe that you, as ail elected official of this country, will
-be sensitive to my situation and are In a position to assist me. As an Individual
of this country, I alone cannot confront a foreign government.

I am engaged to Roxana Ciorecan, a citizen of Romania living In Bucharest.
We presented the required papers to her government on July 3, 1975, requesting'
to marry and for her to leave that country.

According to the Romanlan government, it takes at least one year to receive
an answer, positive or negative. Mr. Anthony Perkins, tlie American Consul in
Blucharest stated that almost all cases are approved Ja a period of 8 to 10 months
after presentation of the papers. Our case, whose number is A.C. 1317/75, Is
now 8 months old.

A friend of mine in a similar situation received help fr,,m many Senators and
Congressmen and has received approval after only 71/2 inonths. lie believes the
letters and telegrams sent to the American Consul in Bucharest on his behalf
were Instrumental in the approval he and his fiancee rece!h'ed this past Christ-
mas. Mr. Perkins told me this also.

It is my understanding that the vote to see whether Romania will retain
Most Favorite Nation trading status with the United States is coming up very
shortly. One of the things associated with this Is the right to emigrate from
Romania. I am sure Romania will try to clear Imp some of Its present cases
prior to the vote to show their good intentions. Perhaps with a little pressure,
my case can be one of those.

As you can Imagine, I am getting concerned over the lapsing time; but of even
greater concern to me is the subtle harassment Roxana is suffering at the hands
of the Romanian government. Several times (once while I was visiting this past
Christmas) she and her parents have been "called in" and the authorities have
attempted to discourage her from her decision to marry an American. I believe
this Is against the Helsinki Convention Pact.

We would both very much appreciate any assistance, a letter or telegram, In
which you might bring our case and Its status to the attention of Mr. Perkins
In Bucharest.

Respectfully yours, ~DOUGLAs JORGE.

CFDAR GROvE, N.J., September 24, 1976.
Re: Scharf Solomon, age: 26. computer engineer, Calea Grivitel 1G8, Bloc J,

Scara B, Apt. Et 3. Apt. 39, Bucuresti, Sector 8, Romania.
Senator 1ARRsoiSO A. WILLIAUS,
352 Rusaell Bldg.
Wasihlsgton, D.C.

DrYAR SiR: My nephew, Scharf Solomon, desires very much to emigrate to
the U.S.A. and Join me and my wife. We assume full financial responsibility.
Therefore, we are asking you to help us in this matter to the fullest extent.

l'leano contact the Romanian Ambassador, Nicolal M. Nicolal, 1607 33rd Street,
N.W.. Washington D.C., for his cooperation regarding this matter.

Truly yours,
-. Mr. MAX KLUGER.

ROUMANIAN JEwIsH FrDERATION or AMERICA, INC.,
New York, N.Y., May 22, 1976.

Hon. MIcitAEL Smati,
Staff Director. Senate Finance Committee,
Wahigtont, D.C.

DEtA Mx. 8rm: Sometime ago I wrote to you to enter our organization with
me as the speaker to elaborate about the AIFN status law in the inefficient man-
ner in which it is applied in Romania, causing serious family tragedies.

Please inform me the date and place of the hearings both of the house of
representative, and the Senate.

Please enter Victor Radulenu's esq. name on the speakers list. He will speak
on behalf of the "Committee for the helping of immigration from Romania of
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Jews and Gentiles." Please notify him at this address, 43-33 40th St., Apt. B15,
Long Island City, N.Y. 11104.

In expectation of your answers by return mail I remain,
Very truly yours,

CHARLES H. KEMER, President.

ROUMANIAN JEWISH FEDERATION OF AMERICA, INC.,
New York, N.Y., June 3,1976.

ion. 2MICHAEL STERN,
Director, Finance Committee, U.S. Senate, -
IW'ashington, D.C.

HONORABLE SiS: I, the President of the RJ.F of America, do hereby request
permission to testify during the Hearings of the US Senate Finance Committee
in reference to Romania's behaviour in connection with the enforcement by her
of the provisions of the Most Favorite Nation status which they obtained last
year.

Please notify me as to the time and place I am scheduled to appear before
your committee at this address to Lewis N. Kremer AIA, Mainstreet, Old
Chatham, N.Y. 12136.

Thanking you, I remain,
Very truly your,

CHARLES H. KREMER, President.

RouMANIAN JEWISH FEDERATION OF AMERICA, INC.,
New York, N.Y., August 25, 1976.

Hon. MICHAEL STERN,
kitaff Director, Committee on Finanoe, Dirke8e Offloe Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: Since I will be out of the country, I will be unable to appear per-
sonally before the Senate Finance Committee hearings as I did last year.

Please place in your printed record my enclosed two statements X and Y and
their exhibits, which will prove beyond doubt that Romania Is not entitled to the
M.F.N. Trade Act agreement.

Thanking you, I remain,
Very truly yours,

CHARLES H. KREMER, Preident.
Enclosure.

STATZMENT X

SUMMARY

The Roumanian Jewish Federation of America, Inc. is against continuing
M.F.N. trade treatment of imports from Romania and against extending the
authority of our President to waive the implementation of Section 402 (sub-
sections (a) and (b) relating to the freedom of emigration provision in the
law In connection with the Trade Act of 1974. We are against giving our Presi-
dent the right to extend for another 12 months the waiver authority because
free emigration has decreased in 1970, because the freedom of emigration Is not
being executed in full as demanded by the Romanian citizens, both Jews and
gentiles. To this we add the failure of Romania to abide by the UN declaration
of Human Rights, by the Helsinki agreement and the international and consular
laws as brought out by the cases mentioned below in more detail as Dr. JohD
Carje, Alex Pop and that of Dr. Charles H. Kremer, injured permanently by
the son of President Ceausescu, Valentin Ceausescu. Since May 4th, 1971 when
the accident occurred, Romania through fraud, lies and failure to notify the
victim in time has consistently refused to compensate Dr. Kremer-who wat
forced to give up his practice because of pain and permanent disability.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, we take this opportunity to thank
you for allowing our organization, the Roumanian Jewish Federation of America.
Inc., to express our views in connection with the continuation of according the
Popular Republic, Romania, the advantages of the M.F.N. trade Act without

-Romania observing the full requirements imposed on her by this act.
In my enF,-Ity as an activist In Romanian Jewish afflairs since 1927, past

president to,: many years of the United Romanian Jews of America, Inc., and
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present president of the "Roumaniaff Jewish Federation of America, Inc.," we
have been in the forefront as defenders of Romanian Jewry, always ready te
work for the rights of Romanian Jews in the U.S.A., Romania, Israel and every.
where, whenever and wherever Romanian Jews needed our help.

I am not going to deal in detail with the passing of the Trade Reform Act of
1974; suffice it to say that the House, by a vote of 819 to 80, adopted the Jackson-
Vanick amendment, which requires Communist countries to allow emigration
if they desire to get economic concessions from the U.S. Since Romania has
agreed to take advantage of the M.F.N.'Trade Act, it has among her other
responsibilities: (a) The obligation to allow free emigration for any citizen;
and (b) respect and enforce the international and consular laws to which she
placed her signature.

The Jackson.Vanick amendment actually forces her to honor her previous
obligations which Romania had already agreed to honor in its past commitments
such as when It signed Article 13 of the Declaration of Iluman Rights. This
declaration stipulates that any citizen of any country in the whole world has
the right of freedom of movement, and the right to emigrate or change his or
her residence within and without the country's frontiers. Each citizen has the
right if and when he or she chooses to leave the country in which he or she
resides even his or her own native country and return or not to his or her country
of origin If and when he or she chooses. Romania has also been a signatory of
the 1947 Paris Peace Treaty, of the Consular Convention of Auzust, 1973 and
last year of the Helsinki agreement. Although Romania signed all these 3 docu-
ments it has consistently failed to implement them In full and allow free
emigration.

Last year when I testified before the Hearings of the Senate Finance Cn-
mittee I concluded with this statement: "We urge the U.S.A. Senate to vote in
favor of the Romanian U.S.A. trade agreement providing that the government
acts to increase the present rate of emigration and offers every Romanian the
right to emigrate to any country in the world."

Today since Romania has not kept her word and fulfilled her obligations re-
lated to its international and consular commitments and for free emigration of
Jews and Gentiles we desire to go on record against giving Romania the most
favored nation trade status.

In the adoption and executing of this Trade Act we Americans are the real
losers: (1) By helping Romania obtain Eximbafflk money at 6 percent. while
we American taxpayers pay 8-10 percent interest on mortgages and 12 percent
on personal loans and (2) by Introducing our technology through some conbina-
tions of Joint U.S.A.-Romanian ventures, thereby we give Romania the possibility
to manufacture goods, which they produce and export cheaper than the U.S.A.
with their forced and slave labor wages, and place them on the market place
at reduced prices. In this manner Romania competes with our exports and our
labor force. This is definitely one of the factors which contributes and influences
our balance of trade, reducing It, and creates lost Jobs for our American work-
ers. In other words, we Americans pay additional and unneces.ary taxes to help
the ruined Romanian economy survive. •

What does Romania do In our favor by this Trade Act? Nothing--except
create and expand her light and heavy industries, Increase her dollar balance of
trade and assure additional Jobs to her people. We sincerely believe that since
Itomania has not Increased her emigration this current year she does not deserve
to obtain the benefits of the Trade Act anymore. We have made repeated efforts a
to contact the RS Romanian Ambassadors, both past. Honorable Corneliu Bog.
dan. and present, Honorable Nicolae M. Nlcolae. in order to obtain a list of Jews
and Gentiles who were allowed to leave Romania In 1975 and 1970. We never
received any lists. In order to confirm and verify the above statements and con-
elulono, with your permission, In order not to take up too much of your valuable
time T will make as part of our report the following exhibits:

lEhhibit A-Obtalned from Reverend F. Caldau.
Exhibit B--Obtalned from Mr. Jacob Birnbaum plus one additional page

looPP.
Exhibit C-Mr. Alex C. Pop letter dated Tune 14. 1976.
Exhibit C-I-Alex C. Pop letter dated June 10, 1976.
Exhllt D-Mr. Folini Carnzani datod June 4. 10763.
Exhibit F-Amhassador of Romanin Nicolae M. Nleolse dated July 26. 1976.
Exhibt F-Cncnul Ton Edn ftter dated Asigust 8. 1Q76.
Exhlbit O -Medlcnl-leIal report by Dr. A. Mihalesu.
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Exhibit H-Honorable Ambassador of RSR to U.N., Ion Datcu.
Exhibit I-RSR Press Attach6 at U.N., Domitru Rosu.
Exhibit K-Dr. C. I. Kremer Statement at the Police Station in Bucharest

May 6, 1971.
Exhidbit I-Letter to President Ford dated May 11, 1976.
Exhibit M-U.S. State Department Correspondence.
Exhibit N-2 Medical Certificates by Dr. Irving M. Etkind.
Exhibit 0---2 Medical Certificates by Dr. Zofla Laszewsky.
Exhibit P-Dr. C. II. Kremer letter entitled "Boycott Romanian Tourism

and Business."
Among the very many cases which we know, we will mention one in passing

and one in greater detail In order to prove how low a communist regime can
sto p In refusing to meet its financhiii obligations to our American citizens by
distegarding its international and consular obligations and do as she pleases.

The first case Involved a native born American citizen. Ion Carja, whose
claim of $300,000, representing damages suffered as a result of all the wrong.
fut acts committed by the government of Romania: "This claim was endorsed

by the Department of State and sent to the U.S. Embassy in Bucharest on Sep-
tember 29, 1967. Dr. Ion Carla did not receive a response." (Quote is from
)r. Ion Carna's letter printed in the Senate Committee hearing booklet on

Jutie 1975, page 128).
In connection with claims of American citizens and failure of Romania to

meet its international and human rights we believe that it is important to
disclose the following: The Romanian government makes sure that all its citi-
zens collect in dollars their American inheritance but Romania refuses to ex-
ecute the wishes in the wills of Americans who returned to Romania and died
there, or Romanian citizens who will their fortunes to American citizens. Ro-
wannia fails to compensate them, as we do when this is in our favor. To this

injustice I wish to-add the fact that we also pay out in dollars to our senior
citizens their social security if they choose to live in Romania while Romania
refuses to pay the pensions they owe to their senior citizens when they emi-
grate to the U.S. even if they maintain their Romanian passport and citizenship.

Our State Department, the foreign arm of our U.S. government, allows
lomnanila to get away with such infractions of international law. Why? Oh
Why! Who benefits from this? Possibly Individuals at the State Department or
elsewhere?

The second case is rather personal and involves me. I have hesitated for very
many years to expose my case but I have finally decided only when the recently
former Romanian Ambassador, Honorable Cornellu Bogdan, told me In front
of a couple of people that if, "I want to be paid for injuries suffered in Bucha-
rest at the hands of President Ceausescu's son. Valentin Ceausescu, I should
go to our State Department for compensation."

Of course I went there and what I heard from the head officer of the Rn.
manian desk, Mr. Richard A. Christensen, is not worth repeating here. Suffice
it to say, that, in connection with M5FN Trade Act, he tried to convince us
(me and an international lawyer who was with me) that the implementation
of the MFN Law is In U.S. favor by 97%. He said he cannot do anything for
me. He cannot demand payment from the Romanian government. I left the
'State Department with the realization that here we have another cover-up,
worse than Watergate, and that I became the scapegoat in a situation where
,'ur government pays off to others for favors, at the expense of our American
taxpayers. Otherwise how can we explain the meaning of Mr. Christensen's
letter dated November 12, 197.5. In order to prove that I could not receive Jus-
tice. it will be necessary to submit a number of documents which T consider In
essence part and parcel of this testimony. These documents will prove how the
11opinnlan government In order to find the President's son innocent. alleged
author of 2 fatal auto accidents, has resorted to frauds and lies. forced the
driver of my car to change his testimony, in order to emigrate and waq Instru-
mental to influence and force Major Pitigolu. who was present at the scefie
of the accident and who investigated the caqe from the very beginning to set,
to It that Valetin Ceausescu comes out a clean and Innocent man no matter
what happens to anybody else. Here is how they proceeded: Through Major
Piligolu they forced 1r. Adrian Mhniescu. tie examining physleinv, -t th, Mvdi-
co-Legal Institute, to make out a false certificate dated May 6, 1971. (Exhibit-
() stating that "it requires simple care 2-.1 days from the date of the ecci-
dent." Mv accident haplvned May 4. 1976. Dr. Mihalesen examined me May 6.

~BEST WY AVVWLEJ.J
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1976. According to her statement, by May 0th, I should have been completely
cured, yet after 3 days after the accident she found 15 areas of injury clearly
defined and quite large and mentioned them in her certificate.

- W When Major Pitigoiu brought me to be examined, he told Dr. Milalescu that
he has some other injured patients to see and left. I was left In Dr. Mlhalescu's
care, to be first fingerprinted and then examined. Fingerprinting is routine pro-
cedure in Romania. I refused. Instead I offered her my passport for identiflca-
tion. She entered all the data and then proceeded her examination very carefully.
Major Pitigolu, expecting Dr. Mihalescu to fingerprint me, which should have
taken her 10-15 minutes, returned later when Dr. Milhalescu had already in
loud voice dictated her findings when lie glanced over the certificate and ob-
served that Dr. Mihaiescu completed her examination and her diagnosis: "the
said Kremner It. Charles has suffered a traumatismn on the 4th day of May, 1971."
Mr. Plltlgolu approached her closely and whispered to her that the guilty persion
was Valentin Ceausescu, the son of the President of Romania. J)r. Mihalescir
realized that she had to do something which will help. She knew she could not
change her findings any more because she related them in a loud voice and was
aware that I speak Romanian fluently. She therefore was forced to add at the
bottom of her certificate "It requires simple care of 2-3 (lays from the accident."
This prognosis of "2-3 days simple care" three (lays after the accident, is in
directt contradiction with findings and diagnosis because 3 (lays after the acci-
dent, if she still could discover 15 different areas of injury on iny head arid
body confirmed that I was seriously hurt. It is true that I did not break trny
bones. The real reason why )r. MilNhaie.eu mentioned "2-3 (lays care" ieces-
sary for treatment was to prevent lie from slllg for damages according It
local laws. Of course, I (lid not know this until I arrived In the U.S., when a
Romanian lawyer noticed this. Ile informed"inc that I wi!l be unable to sie for
traffic violation compensation unless the certificate states that I was at least
10 days i a hospital.

Now, after 5 years, I am still under a doctor's care In continuous pain, with
sleepless nights, permanently injured and forced to give up my dental prac-
tice. No dentist can practice his profession with a painful back and with a
permanently injured back and legs as per Doctor's Certificates. The i1ornianin
government purposely did not answer my correspondence fir i long tine. I
sent cables and iemnoranda directly to President of Romania, Nieolae Ceaisoscim.
both in Bucharest and when he was here as a guest at the Blair house. Mairy
letters I sent to Romanian Foreign Minister, Ilonnrable George ,Maenveseu. t,,
his Eminence Patriarch Justinian of the Romanian Orthodox Church. to lion-
orable Ambash.sador of Romania at the U.N. Ion Dates, etc.

Some letters, contained In Exhiiits II. 1. J. were sent twi(e to Bucharest, once
through a friend of mine from N.Y.C. and the next time when delivered there
personally contained In Exhibit H to the Ihonnrable Ior Dateu. lie wag asked
by Dr. Dumitru Rosu Romanian Press Attachd to the U.N. (Exhibit I) to
send themn through the diplomatic luch. Mr. D. Rosu originally promised to
personally deliver the documents to Prime Minister of RSR and the others like
Foreign Minister George Macovesen, but last-minute lie phoned me from tie
JFK Airport and asked me that since he has no time to pick up the file I should
give it to Ambassador Ion Datcu who will deliver them through his diploiatle
pouch.

To all these letters I received no oral or written answer.
I even travelled to Romania In August. 1972 with my son and daughter-in-law.

especially to find a lawyer. But I failed. No Romanlan lawyer would take on
a case against the son of the President of Ronania.

After the accident happened on May 4, the same night after midnight, and
every day thereafter, Major Pltlgoiu came to my hotel to obtain from me a dec-
laration how the accident happened. (Declaration Exhibit K top) I refused
for 3 days because I was In shock. Finally, he served me with a summons (Ex-
hibit K bottom). Three days after the aceldent. I was forced to go to the police
station In order to avoid arrest. In this declaration (Exhibit 0) I testified that
the accident happened in the Paine manner as Ignatz M. Grelf had declared at
the scene of the accident to Major Pitigoln. I was a passenger in M. Orelf*%
Renault (the smallest model) sitting at hi right while his wife sat in the
rear seat, rack of him. When M. Grelf's ear crossed the street on the green
which I noticed clearly, the traffic light changed to yellow when a car coming
at high speed passed the red light and hit our ear In the hack door causing
the front door to open and I fell on the street. This car, a Renault 16--the
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largest Renault car model, was driven by the President's son, Valentin Ceausescu.
Our car skidded on the wet pavement-it was ranging very hard.

After some time, how long I do not know, since I was unconscious, when I
opened my eyes I was sitting in the back seat of the car. Mrs. Greif whispered
to me and said, "the man who hit you with his arms folded standing In
front of the car talking to Major Pltlgolu Is none other than the son of the
President of Romania." I was taken to 1. C. Frimu Emergency hlospjtal where
I vomited. I was given some medication and sent home by ambulance. On ar-
riving at my hotel, I found Mr. Pitigolu waiting for the declaration, which I
finally gave him on May 0th.

I reported to the U.S. Embassy, told them about the accident and was inter-
lop viewed by the above-named Mr. Richard A. Christensen, who was, I believe,

U.S.A. Consul at the time. I was there to get some instruction and guideline
Information to protect my future interests. Unfortunately, he offered nothing
at all. This is a very sad and bad experience for an At.ierlcan citizen injured
in a foreign country. Congress, please take notice and act.

On. my return to New York City, I contacted the U.S. Embassy in Bucharest,
our Senators Javits and Buckley, later on Ms. Bella Abzug, our State Depart-
ment. I have a file of correspondence (Exhibit M) with tens of pages with each
official. Suffice It to comment that I .in rather disappointed by the fact that
our State Department and my Senato', Javits and Buckley and my represent-
ative Ms. Abzug Just went through a routI:e of writing letters one to another
and sent me their copies and answers.

I spent days and full weeks sending letters back and forth as I received the
very same answers mailed by the State Department to Senators Javits, Buckley,
Representative Bella Ahtug and myself; the only difference in the letters were
the dates aid to whom the letters were addressed while the contents were word
for word the same. In looking over the letters contained In the file of Exhibit
0 you will find the accuracy of my deductions.

I will submit for the-record this correspondence between Mr. R. A. Chrls-
tiansen and myself and the Senators (Exhibit M File). If you will take the
trouble to read this correspondence you will come to this conclusion and namely:
no effort to help me was made by the Senators or Congressmen and, of course,
by the officials of our State Dpartment. The Senators' job was that of a for-
warding agent, who took my letters, mailed them to the State Department.
When the State Department's answer arrived, the senators would mail the
same letter to ine without having made the least little effort to investigate the
ea.,se. get down to cause and effect, see who really was at fault, contact the U.S.
Ambassador in Bucharest, get the American authorities In Bucharest in turn to
Investigate the case, bring the case before the Romnian authorities, Intervene
directly at the State Department and come forth with a solution. The Senators
always Included the letter from the State Department with nothing added and
with no effort to help my case.

As a result of this manner of handling my case while I was In pain. in-
.apaeitated. using up my reserve capital. I became the scapegoat for somebody's
Irecompetence, neglect or somebody's interests in the employ of our government
either In the U.S.A. or in Bucharest. Consider this a sellout and maybe a cover-
up for some interests that I, as an ordinary citizen, am not aware of. These
are grave accusations but how else can I explain when nothing was done In my
case. If somebody from the State Department both herm and in Ritmharest. with-
out being a genius, would have taken the trouble to go over my dommientation
and read my- correspondence he would have come to this conclusion: Nothing
was done for me. This was and is neglect, Incompetence and creates distrnvt
In our government. 1Thq Is, as far as I am concerned, a real sellout of a citi-
zen's rights, who was a scapegoat for some benefit to someone In the government
or of the government Itself for some reason. The accident happened to an Ameri-
can citizen, who did not drive the car, by the-son of the President. The U.S.
citizen, being permanently Injured. should he compensated, especially when
after 5 years he is still suffering and forced to stop working.

I am enclosing Exhibit P entitled "Boycott Remanlan Business" and Exhibit
L, a letter to l'resldent Ford, dated May 11. 19l76.

My case provps without any doubt that the Romanian government does not
meet INi oblations under international laws and, because of this. Is also not
entitled to M.N.F. status under our American laws. Our Trade Act is based on
International obligations. Romania-is a signatory of International laws which
It disregards, misinterprets, violates and even makes a mockery of, as when the
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Romanian Amibassador to the U.S. told me to go to our State Department for
compensation.

I have prevente(1 my case in tie hope that some Senator or Representative
and even this Honorable Finance Committee will see fit to find a way to come
to the rescue of a taxpayer, all eighty year old citizen who can't fight any more
because of lack of money and strength. Please help.

V'i.qe enclose this In your printed record.
Thilk you again for allowing us to testify before your committee.

EXHIBIT A

TnIE AMERICAN ROMANIAN COMMrrTEE FOR ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES (ARCAR)
UNDER THE SPON9SHnRIP OF TIlE ROMANIAN ORTHODOX EPISCOPATE OF AMERICA
AND UNION AND LEAGUE, R.S.A. 1,Nc.

Namres of persons, whose release is sought from the Sorict Republic of Romania
1. Name: Aiexandres. Brigitte: American citizen. 3700 Massachusetts Avenue,

Aliban Towers, Washington, D.C. 20016. Persons involved: Dlplau, Lucretia-
Gheorghiu: daughter: 37 years; Diplan, Constantin: son-in-law: 40 years;
Crai.iun, )iann : niece: 16 years; Sir. )r. Nlcolae Tomeseu, Bueuresti, Sectorul 4.

2. Name: Badln, Alexandru: American citizen, 10 Teapot Lane, Sndthtown,
N.Y. I1M7,7. Persons involved: Badin, Maria : mother, Str. Ion Adam No. 11,
(ols11 1 :l|. 1lo1aniua.

3. Name: Bogdan-Dulca, Margareta: American citizen, 64-81 Ellwell Cres-
cent. Rego Park, N.Y. 11374. Persons involved: Roinasan, Victoria, first cousin : 34
years; Romiasan, Oana, niece: 9 years, Str. Gura Vadului No. 2, Bloc G, 27 D,
et. 1, Apt. No. 34, Bucuresti, Of. Postal 57.

4. Name: loton. Auran, 18-17 Palmetto Str., Ridgewood. N.Y. 11227. Per-
suhxs involved: Botan. Eugenla: wife, Birgasul-Mare, Jud. Timis, Romania.

5. Name: Bucur, Seren, Cond. Entrant-arrived USA 2.13.1975, 200 Park Ave-
nue South, New York, N.Y. 10003. Persons involved: Bucur. Pavel: husband-
47 years: Buiur. Viorel: son-23 years; Bucur. Adina: daughter-n-law--23
years: Bueur, Carmen : daughter: 16 years, Str. Zurich No. 2, Et. II, Apr.-11, Timi-
soara, Romania.

0. Bardasiu, Gheorghe, 50 West 89tb Street, New York, N.Y. 10024. Persons
Involved: Bardaslu, Tudorita, wife: 27 years; Bardaslu, Mihaela daughter: 2
year. Str. Intrarea Pietricica No. 7, Bucuresti, Sectorul 3.

7. Name: Bali Constantin, 80 East Broadway, Long Beach, N.Y. 11501. Per-
sons involved: Balu, E. Grigore, father--58 years; Balu, Eugenia, mother-48
years: Balu, Gr. Grigore. brother-29 years; Balu, Elefteria, brother-21 years;
Balu, Augustina-Luminita, sister-7 years.

8. Name: Jsibelea, Irina: Permanent resident 15, Logan Street, Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11208. Persons Involved: Bebelea, Florian: son: 20 years; Bebelea, Mar-
eela-(;abrlela : 19 years: daughter, Str. Otet No. 6. Brasov, Romania.

9. Name: Buri. zlan, George: Permanent resident 8548 Normandy Road,
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120. Persons involved: Burnazian, Arlana: mother, for
a si rt visit Str. Vigilentle, No. 12, Apt. 5, Bucurestl, Romania.

10. Numi.e: Butin, Sara: Permanent resident, 22-43 25th Road. Astoria. N.Y.
11102. Persons involved: Butiu, Gabrielle-Rodica: daughter: 21 years, PIata
Libert/ltil No. 26, Cluj, Romania.

11. Name: Botosani, George P.. American citizen, 72 Seeley Street, Bridgeport,
Goan. Persons involved: Popescu-Botosani, Paul Roger: son-37 years; Popescu-
Botsalini, Maria.Cristina-45 years, Str. Nuferilor No. 65, Bucurestl. Romania.

12. Name: Capata, Dumitru and Ellsabeta, Seabury House, Bond Hill, Green-
wiclin. Conn. 00(W0. Persons involved: Capata, Dorina-Corina : daughter: Dolna 92,
Jud. Bistrita-NMiashud, Romania.

13. Name: Capoto, Gabriel: American citizen, 89-19 171st Street, Apt. 5F. Ja-
matca, N.Y. Persons Involved: Capota, Paula and her husband and son Calea,
18 Septembrie, No. 98, Bucure~tl.

14. Name: Capota, Emil: American citizen, 14-68 West 81st Street, V Cleveland,
Ohio 41102. Persons Involved: Capota, loan, brother. 57 years. wife and son,
Bulevardul Bucureptii-Nol No. 78, BucureatI. Capota, Mircea, and Vlorica, chil-
dren. their mother. Capota Onita, his sister, arrived last year but without her
children. Str. Rusetu No. 10. Apt. 13, Bucuresti.

15. Name: Capots, Pavel: Permanent resident, 119 Payson Avenue, Apt. SA-
New York, N.Y.'10034. Persons Involved: Pavel Capota, son, 19 years. Aleca
P'rav;,t No. 6. Et. VI, apt. 71, liucuresti, Sect. 7.
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16. Name: Capota, Gabriel, American citizen, 89-19 171st Street, Apt, 5F,
Jamaica, N.Y. Persons involved: Capota, Paula: sister: 49 years with her hus-
band and sons, Calea, 13 Septembrle, No. 98, Bucureoti.

17. Name: Cautis, Clonla: arrived USA 3.5.1974, 66 West End Avenue, Apt.
20P, New York, N.Y. 10025. Persons involved: Dacobescu, Stefan: father--04
years: 1)iaconescu, Sofia: mother--62 years, Str. Stirbel Vid&..No. 2. Scara 33,
Apt. 72, Sect. 7, Bucuregti.

18. Name: Cloaca, Gheorghe, 185 MetropoUtan Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211.
Persons involved: Cloaca, Adrian: son 4 years, Str. TArgul Neaiut No. 12, Bloc
TD, 24, Apt.-51 Et. 8, Scara 7, Bucurelti, Sect. 7.

19. Name: Cocloba, Emil-Trandafir, 1 Laurell Drive: Huntington, N.Y. 11743.
Persons Involved: Cocloba, Luiza: wife and children, Oomuna Co-telul-jud.

* T'limis, Romania.
20. Name: Dr. Constandis, Decebal: Permanent resident, 155 West 68th

Street, New York, N.Y. 10023. Persons Involved: Dr. Constandis, Ciiliu-Gheorghe:
brother: 35 years, Strada De-Mijloc No. 11, Bra ov-Romania.

21. Name: Corclovel, Toader, 860 East Broadway, Long Beach, N.Y. 11561.
Persons involved: Corciovel, Toader: father---6 years; Corclovel, Maria:
moth-60 years, Comuna Glneisti, Jud. Galati, Romania.

22. Name: Chelariu, Maria married: Williams, 871 Massachusetts Avenue, Apt.
811, Cambridge, Mass. 02139. Persons involved: Evaterina Chelariu: another 70
years; Serban Chelarlu: brother: 31 years.

23. Name: Drocan, Sanda, American citizen, 68-37 108th Street, Forrest Hills,
New York, N.Y. Persons Involved: Marvan, Radu: brother, St. Stelea Sphitaru
No. 12, Bucuretl, Sect. 4.

24. Name: Dumitrescu, Nicalae, 43-05 44th Street, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104. Per
sons involved: Dumitrescu, Maria wife; Dumitrescu, Gl-Septimiu : son 6 years;
Dumltrescu, Constantin: father; Dunaltreseu, Teodora: mother, Str. IAnzirei
No. 141, Bucureoti-Roinania Sect. 5.

25. Name: Dumitrescu, Constantin: 41-17 55th Str., Woodside. N.Y. 11377.
Persons involved: Duniltrescu, Maria Cerchex other, Str. (flurul-Nou No.
13, Bloc PlO Scara 2, et. 5, Bucure~tl. Petriceaanu, Stefania: grand-mother:
Str. Gheorghe Co.buc No. 63, Bilcol-Prahova.

20. Name: Fara, Gheorghe: Permanent resident. 1031 Hamilton Street Somer-
set, N.J. 08873. Persons involved: Tutulanu, Ilie-cousin: 36 years. Blvd. I)unl-
trov No. 121, Bloc G5, Sc. 5, Apt. 24. Bucureoti. Meleasa, Mircea: cousin: 21
years, Meleasa, Gheorghlta: aunt: 56 years, Str. Bujoreni No. 43. Bloc '13.
Sc. 2 Apt. 38, Bucureqti 7.

27. Name: Mrs. Flint, Mary, 88-08 32nd Avenue, Jackson Heights, N.Y. 11370.
Persons involved: Solman, Duritru: brother--45 years; Solman, Elena: sister-
In.law-44 years; Solman, Daniel: nephew; Ivanclu, Alexandrina: sister: Ivan-
clu, Alexandru: brother-in-law; Ivandu, Dinu: nephew, Str. Alexandru Mog-
hlorol No. 13, Bucure. ti, Romania.

28. Name: Gache, Ileana: Arrived USA: 4.9.1075. 24-19 41st Street. L.I.C.N.Y.
11103. Persons Involved: Oache, Dumitru: husband: 39 years; Gache, Virgil-
Severus: son: 7 years; Gache, Hrlstu: son 3 years, Str. Moldovita No. 8, Bloc
EM5, Apt. 63, Scar D. Bucurelti 5.

29. Name: Gatalantu, Stefanla: Permanent resident, 3610 North Pine Grove.
Apt. 502, Chicago, Il. 60613. Persons involved: Gatalantu, Maria: mother 51
years, Str. Popa Sapca No. 32, Bloc A12, Scars C. Apt. 2, Timijoara.

30. Name: Gavrllescu, Ana: born Marinescu: Permanent resident, 123 Post
Avenue, Apt. 8, New York, N.Y. 10034. Persons involved: Gavrilescu, Duniltrt
husband: 50 years; (avrilescu, Alexandru, son: 19 years, Plata Natiunlle Unite
No. 3, Bloc B 2. Scara B W Apt. 5, Bucurelti.

31. Name: Frangu: Dan Mircea: Permanent resident, 104-00 Queens Blvd.
Forest I1111, N.Y. 11375. Persons involved: Frangu, Tralan: father-retired priest
68 years; m'rangu, Stela: mother---02 years; Sti. Eroilor No. 2, Bloc 36, scarn
B, Apt. 38: Campina-jud. Prahova.

3'2. Name: Ghenu, Constantin: arrived USA Nov. 11-1971, 89-17 207th Street,
Queens Village, N.Y. 11427. Persons involved: Ghenu, Mihal: brother--35 years;
Oheni, Eugenia: sister-in-law--35 years; Ghenu, Mihal: nephew-8 years, Str.
Colonadelor No. 3, Bucurelti.

33. Name: Graur, Walter: arrived USA: 4.7.1976. Speneer's Arniq iotel, 140
W. 6,9th Street. New York. N.Y. 10003. Persons Involved: Orntir, Mionarn. wife
and daughter Melania-4 years, Str. Caporal Dumitru No. 6, Ploe~tl, Romnila.
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84. Name: Bostan, Nicolae, arrived in United States March 1976, 57-22 Catalpa
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11227. Persons involved: Bostan, Helga (b. Henz), wife, 20
years. Cartier GoJdu, Bloc M1, Apt. 38, Deva, Hunedoara, Romania.

35. Name: Carbunescu, Danut and wife, arrived in United States March 1976,
1823 Cornelia Street, Ridgewood, N.Y. 11227. Persons involved: Carbunescu,
Panalt, father, 56 years, Str. George Bacovia, 18, Sector 5 Bucharest. Scarlat,
Dumitru, father-in-law, 62, Str. 11 lunle Bucharest, Sector 5. Scarlat, Georgeta,
mother-in-law, 43, Comuna Balota, Jud. Dolj, Romania.

36. Name: Constantinor, Alexandru, arrived in United States January 1972,
100 Manhattan Ave., Apt. 610, Union City, N.J. 07087. Persons involved:
Constantinov, Luiza, b. Mihiteseu, wife, 28; Conatantinov, Eduard, son, 7 years,
Blvd. Schitu M/lgureanu, 19 Bucharest.

37. Name: Dr. Cristescu, Teodor, 370 Ridelle Ave., Apt. 21-04, Toronto, Canada.
Persons involved: Christescu, Elena, wife, 38 years; Christescu, Laurentiu, son;
17 years, Str. Polana Narciselor No. 14, Apt. 5, Sector 4, Bucharest, Romania.

38. Name: Cosambescu, Mircea, 8 E. 48 Street, Apt. 4B, N.Y. 10017. Persons
involved: Cosambescu, Tiberiu, father; Cosambescu, Maria, mother, Bucharest,
Sos. Giurglulul 100-111 BI. N, Et. 1, Apt. 7, Sector 5.

39. Name: Ciohanu. Vasile, arrived in United States 1970, 43-10 44th Street,
Apt. 2D, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104. Persons involved: Ciobanu, Vasile, 75; Clobanu,
Tatiana, 65 (in a short visit), Str. Nazarcea No. 59, Sector 7, Bucharest.

40. Name: Florea Stefan and Viviana, 1709 Putnam Ave., Ridgewood, N.Y.
11227. Persons involved: Zaharescu, Maria, mother, 59; Zaharescu, Violeta
Maria, sister, 23; Zaharescu, Nicolae, stepfather 57, Str. Gloriel Bloc 205, Apt.
30, Sc. B EL 4 P'loleoti.

41. Name: flarabor, Mihal, arrived in United States July 1975, 50 W. 89th
Street, New York, N.Y. 10024. Persons involved: Harabor, Christian, son, 10
years; Harabor, Vladimir, son, 8 years; Str. Fluierulul 25 Sc. A Et. 2 Apt 7,
Sector 7, Bucharest.

42. Name: lHulubel, Basil, 515 W. 59th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019. Persons in-
volved: Hulubel, Ana, mother; Hulubel, Victoria, sister; Razvan Anastasiu,
nephew, Piata Cosmonautilor 1 A, Apt. 56, Sector 1, Bucharest.

43. Name: Ilies, Maria, 1263 Park Ave., Apt. OA, New York, N.Y. 10029. Persons
involved: Barutia, Alexandru Ch. son, 31 years; Barutia, Maria, daughter-in-
law, 26 years; Barutia, Jonut nephew, 8 months; Delia R. Popa, B. Barutia, 28
years, daughter; Gheorghe Popa, son-in-law, 31 years, Str. Hrlsovulul 13, BL D-3,
Apt. 7. Bucharest, Of. 11. 68 Romania.

44. Name: Ionescu-Lungu Alexandru, arrived in United States 1973, 1637 West
Fargo Ave., Chicago, I1. 00626. Persons involved: Ionescu-Lungu, Maria, wife;
Ionescu.Lungu, Dan, son, 18 years; Jonescu-Lungu, Ecaterina, mother; Str.
Austrulul No. 48, Sector 3, BucharesL
-_4&-Name: Kerpitchian, Reghina, arrived in United States January 1971,
175-21 88th Street, Apt. 36, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432. Persons involved: Pandrea,
Elena, mother; Pandrea, Miron, brother; l'andrea, Persefonia, sister-in-law;
Aleea Polana Vadului No. 1 I)rumul Taberel; Mierorsion 2 Bloc 01) 8 Sc. CEt. 11,
Apt. 99, Bucharest. Pandrea, Constantin, brother; Pandrea, Petruta, sister-in-
law, l'andrea, Mugur, nephew; l'andrea. l'iezna, niece: Str. '1mitsul de Joe No. 2
Bloc D 15 Se. D, Apt. 34, Drumul Taberel Microralon 5 Bucharest.

46. Name: Kaladjan, Ardashes, American Citizen, 50 W 89th Str., New York,
N.Y. 10024. Persons involved: Andrel, Elena, niece, 16 years, Blvd. Dimitrie
Cantemir Bloc 18 Sc. 2, EL 3, Apt. 47 Sector 5 Bucharest.

47. Name: Kapikian, Angela, American Citizen, 43-30 46th St. Sunnyside, LIC,
N.Y. 11104. Persons involved: Valerica Nita, father, 64 years; Alexandrina Nita,
mother, 64 years; Gheorghe Nita, brother, 28 years; Alexandrina Nita, sister-in- -
law,.26 years, Manuela Nita, niece, 4 years; Angela-Teodora Nita, niece, 9
months, Str. Ramuri Tel No. 31 Sector 2 Bucharest.

48. Name: LAchlardopol, Nicolae, 220 Miriam St. Bronx N.Y. 10458. Persons In-
volved: Lichiardopol, Tudor, brother, 30 years, 7 Cosmonautilor St. Bucharest,
Romania.

49. Name: Muresan, Anton, 351 W 53rd St. Apt. 1E, N.Y.C., N.Y. 10019. Persons
Involved: Muresan Anton Dore], 18 years, St. Libertatil No. 5 Apt. 179, Oras
Gheorghe Gheorghiu Dej. Jud. Bacau, Romania.

50. Name: Micusan-Neurihrer Christine, 3090 Savard Montreal 114K 1 T 8,
Canada. Persons involved: Micusan Cornelia, mother; Lupas Marie-Anne, sister
B. Neurihrer, 39 years; Lupas, Ovidlu, brother-in-law, 43 years; Lupas, Ruxandra,
niece, 14 years; Lupas, Andrei nephew, 13 years; Lupas, Anna-Maria, niece, 7,
Str. Burdujenl No. 1 BL A 12 Se. 2 EL 2 Apt. 21, Titan, Bucharest.
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51. Name: Mitrea, Vlorica, 48 Wilson Ave, Newark, N.J. 07105. Persons in-
volved: Arineanu, Ann, mother, 83 years, Blvd. Indepeudentel 44, Poiana Tapulul,
Prahova.

Name: Nlcolescu-Matabareanu Valerla, 5950 Carmelita Ave #0 Huntington
Park, California 90255. Persons involved: Matasareanu, Decebal-Emil, son, 8
years, Matasareanu, Vilorel, husband, 56 years, Str. Buftea No 1 Timisoara,
Romania

3. Name: May, Lucia (Snmantanescn). Persons involved: Malorescu, Cornelia,
datighter, Radu Coelas, nephew, Calea Floreasea, Nr. 9-41, Sector 1, Bucharest.

54. Name: Manta, Constantin, 414 Onderdonk Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11237.
Persons involved: Manta, Nircea, brother, 25 years; blarinescu, Florentina, sis-
ter, .33 years; Marinescu, Alexandru, brother-in-law, 44 years; Marinescu, Cornel,

* nephew, 5 years; Manta, Mihal, brother, 35 years; Manta, Paula. sister-in-law,
2 years; Manta, Silvit., nephew,-2 years; Manta, l)umitru, brother, 30 years;
Manta, Nicoleta, sister-in-law, 27 years; Manta, Ilie, brother; Manta, Gheorge,
brother, 39 years; Manta, Maria, sister-in-law, 37 years; Manta, Adriana, niece,
12 years; Manta, Elena, niece, 8 years; Manta, ('armen, niece, 7 years; Manta,
VIlorica, salter-in-law, 40 years; Manta, Virgil, nephew, 18 years; Manta, Stefan,
lorother, 36 years; Manta, Ana, sister-in-law, 32 years; Manta, Eduard, nephew,
61 years; Mania, Luwa, brother, 45 years; Manta, Ecaterina, sister-in-law, 40
years; Manta, Antoaneta, niece, 10 years; Manta, Constautin, brother, 56 years;
Manta, Ofelia, sister-in-law, 56 years; Manta, Viorl-a, niece, 24 years, Str. Stefan
el Mare No. 1W6 Bucharest.

55. Mateescu, loan, 45-14 42 St. Sunnyslde Apt. 2C, N.Y. 11104. Persons in-
volved: Matcescu, Coralla, mother, Bldul Muncii 8 Sector 4 Bucharest. Stancu,
I aniela, sister; Stancu, Constantin, brother-in-law ; Stancu, Bogdan, nephew;
Stancu, Alia-Sebastian, nephew, Str. Emil Racovitil 2, 29-31 BI. E M 2 Sect. 5
Bucharest.

56. Name: Nace, Victor, arrived in U.S. October 1969. 32-24 74th Str. Jackson
Heights N.Y. 11370. Persons involved: Constanilnescu, Ileawl, sister; Con1stan-
tinescii, Brfdut, nephew, Str. PItar Moo No. 25 Et.6 Ap.20 Sect. 1, Bucharest (in
a visit).

57. Name: Nlcolae, Ion, Arrived in U.S. February 1974, tW86 McDougall St.
Itanitr'ict 48212 Michigan. Persons Involved: Nicolae, Maria, mother, Blvd. 1. 0.
l)uca Nr. 10-22 Et. 4 Apt. 72, Bucharest, Sector 8.

58. Name: Narcis Vladescu, American Citizen, 111 Van Nostrand Ave., Engle-
wood, N.J. 07631. Persons involved: Maza Anton Constantin and family, Str.
Baba Novae No. 2 Et. 1 Apt. 4, Bucharest. Maza, Mihal Mina Vaslle and family,
Sos Mahai Bravu No. 106 BI. D 10 Apt. 113 Bucharest.

59. Name: Oprea, Marioara, Arrived In U.S. Nov. 1974, 45-57 39th Place LIC
N.Y. 11104. Persons involved: Cotol, Petcu, 57 years, father; Cotol, Gheorghita,
.A6 years mother; Oprea, Constantin, 42 years, husband, Str. Pilstro No. 4 Timl-
.'oara 1900 Romania.

(k). Name: I'latiea, Mac tulca and husband Ovidlu, 315 E 65 St. Apt. 4K
New York, N.Y. 100'21. Persons Involved: Stanescu, EUsabeta, mother, 69 years;
* Popescu, Elena, b. Stanescu, 41 years; Popeseu, Mihall, brother-in-law, 42 years;
Popescu, Andreen, niece, 12 years; Popescu, Luana, nice, 3 years, Aleea TArgul
Nearet No. 1131.1) 9 Sc. A Apt. 5, Et. 2 Sector 7 Bucharest. Platica, Virginia,
mother-in-law, 5 years; Platica, Adrain, brother, 27 years, Aleea Stanila No. 2
Bloc II 12 Sc. 2 Ap. 10, Sector 4 Bucharest, Platica, Corneliu, brother-in-law,

a 3S years; Platica, Mariana, sister-in-law, 39 years; Platlea, Gabriel, nephew,
13 years, Calea Grivitel No. 1.7 Sc. B, Ap. 20, Bucharest, Sector 7.

61. Name: Pop, Alexandru ConstanUn, 3675 King St. No. 4 Lemon Grove,
C'a 92)45. Persons involved: Tenescu, Elisabeta Maria, 42 years, wife; Christina
Motet-Grigoras, step-daughter, 18 years, Str. Midia No. 11 Sect. 8, Bucharest.

62. Name: Petrascu, Nicolae, 38 Moulton Ave. Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522. Per-
sons Involved: Mortun, Sorin, nephew, 23 years, Bujoreni No. 7 Bill I Se. 2 No.
40 Bucharest, Sector 7; Odette Alexandrescu, cousin, 48 years, Bdul Ana IpAtescu
No. 5, Bucharest.

(13. Name: Palamaru, Ludmilla, 48-SO 87th St. No. 7K Sunnyside, N.Y. 11101.
Persons involved: Olga P'apis, 90 years, mother, Tamara Sitarn, 00 years, sister,
Nicolae Sitaru, 64, brother-in-law, Octavian Sitaru, nephew, 32 years, Coin. subur-
bana ChlaJna Daddu Str. Biserlcil 30, Bucharest.

64. Name: Panten, Vlorica, Arrived in U.S. Jan. 1973, 045 E. Pean Str. Long
Beach, N.Y. 11661. Persons involved: Panten, Monica, 23 years. Pantea, Dan, 18
years, Parcul Lenin No. 19 Apt. 24 Oradea, Romania.
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65. Name: Panaltesen, Ana, arrived in U.S. Jan. 10, 221 Norman St. Bridge-
port, Conn. 06605. Persons involved: Panaitesen, Eugen Gabriel, husband, 34
yeafs. Str. Alexandru BAtliseanu No. 4, Bucharest, Romania.

66. Name: Popa, Dumitru Alexandru & Tatiana, 77-12 Woodslde Ave., Elm-
hurst, N.Y. 11873. Persons involved: Popa, Dumitru Sterle, father, 75 years. Popa,
XDumitru Chlrala, mother, 75 years, Str. Burdujeni No. 16 BI. 14 Se. Capt. 21
Bucharest.

07. Name: Pavelescu, Alexandru, 1500 Stanley Sir. No. 118 Montreal, Canada.
Persons involved. Pavelescu, Adriana, wife, b. Bordas. 33 years, Pavelecu, Sorin,
son, 4 years, Calea Grivitel No. 148 Be. 3 Et. 7 Apt. 97, Sector 8 Bucharest.

68. Name: Pirvu, Vasile, Arrived in U.S. Nov. 1974, 68-88 Wetherole St. No.
24, Rego Park, N.Y. 11874. Persons involved: Pirvu, Alexandrina, mother, Str.
Elena No. 35 Sector 2 Bucharest.

69. Name: Pop, Carnel loan, arrived in U.S. October 1974, 16-55 Woodline N t.,
Ridgewood N.Y. 11227. Persons involved: Pop, Ilenrletta-Gei~rglaa, daughter
7 years, Pop, Claudia.Renatte, daughter, 66 years, Calea Sagulut Bloc 36 Se. C
Et. III, Apt. 14, Timioara, Romania.

70. Name: Petre, Dorel 52 a Route de Chfitelard. 1018 Lausanne, Switzerlmd.
Persons involved: Petre Lorena Claudia Gigliola, daughter, 5 years, c/o TIculeanu
Dumitru (grandfather), Str. Alxandru eel -Bun No. 45 Fetelti, lilomita,
Romania.

71. Name: Puscas Vasile, arrived in U.S. July 1973, 2622 W Logan Blvd..
Chicago Il. 60041. Persons involved: Puscas, Maria, wife, 3 years, l'usas,
Mihaela, daughter, 7 years, Str. Victoriei No. 73/23 Bala Mare, Romania.

*72. Name: Puscov Ioana, 25-21 31 Av., Astoria, N.Y. 11106. Persons Involved:
l'usov, Maria, sister-in-law, Tlmi§oara, Str. Gloriel 14.

73. Name: Pitu, Ille and Angela, 44 Cabot Str. Beverly, Mass. 01915. Persons
involved: Pitu, Marin, 97 years, Plitn, Mihai 24 years, Blvd. Aha Ipiltescu No. 2,
Sector 1 Bucharest.

74. Name: Radulescu, oheorglie, 1870 Drumgoole Rd., H Staten Island, N.Y.
10309. Persons Involved: Radulescu, Elena, wife, 24 years, Str. Chilla Veehe No.
3 Et. 4 Ap. 29 Bucharest.

75. Name: Rauta, Constantin, Arrived In U.S. Nov. 1973, P.O. Box 5563, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20016. Persons involved: Rauta, Ecaterina Gabriela, wife. 27 years,
Rauta, Mihal Ciltilin, son, 2, Str. Alexandru Moghlorol, No. 32 1I1. A 11, Se. F Ap.
90 Sector 7, Bucharest, Romania.

76. Name: Reznie, Stefan, Arrived Apr. 1971, 195 Nassau Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
11222. Persons involved: Reznlc, Ana, b. Pletraru, step-mother, 40 years: Reznic,
Paris Emanuel step-brother 7 years; Reznic, Carmen Lumlnita. step-sister, 5
yesrs, Str. SIlcillor No. 17, Tulcea, Romania.

77. Name: Sandulescu, Stefan, 48-50 37th St., Apt. TN, Sunnyslde, N.Y. 11101.
Persons Involved: Pepi Eldinger Patanclus, sister, 45 years; Aristide l'atancius,
Lrother-in-law, 45 years; I)aniel Patancius, nephew, 23 years; Anca Patanclus,
niece, 22 years; Str. Unlt6tt No. 68 Sect. 3 Bucharest. Stefan Brechea. brother, 48
years; Constanta Asador Brechea, sister-in-law, 45 years; Sos. Viilor No. 71
Sector 5 Bucharest.

78. Name: Sarkissian, Elena, American Citizen, 71-16 Clinton Road, Uplper
Darby, Pa. 10082. Persons involved: Ion Benni, brother, 60 years, Sir. Recon-
structiei No. 10 Ap. 228 Bucharest.

79. Name: Sarateanu, Simlon, 345 W 86th St. N.Y. 10024. Persons Involved:
Elena Sarateanu, wife, Str. Republicii, No. 7, CluJ.

80. Name: Stefan, Serban, Arrived In U.S. Nov. 1974, 1870 Drunciole Rd. E'
Staten Island, N.Y. 10309. Persons Involved: Stefan, Mih~lilt, son, '22 years,
Str. Edgar Quinet No. 3 Sector 1, Bucharest.

81. Name: Steclact, Lucian, American Citizen. 195 Tarrngton Heights Rd.,
Tarrington, Conn. 06790. Persons Involved: Steclacil, Adrian, brother, 57 years;
Steclacl, Livia, sister-In-law, b. Buzila, 51 years, St. Stirbei VodA No. 2 Apt.
153 Et. 3 Sc. 8, Sector 7 Bucharest.

82. Name: Stoenescu, Maria, Arrived in U.S. Oct. 1970, 278 Riverside Drive,
Princeton, N.J. 08540. Persons involved: Stoenescu, Elena, mother, W13 years;
Stoeneacu, Serban, brother, 36 years; Str. Galati No. 341 Bucharest (for a short
visIt).

83. Name - Stoica, Adrana and son. 4-19 42 St Runnyside Apt. 2 C N.V. 11104.
Persons Involved: Gall, Angela, mother; Gall, Mihail, father, Str. Cluea #1.
BI. P 16 Se. 8 Et. 1, Apt. 33 Sector 4 Titan, Bucharest.
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84. Name: Stoica, Ion Victor. Persons Involved: Stoica, Aldea, father; Za-
haria, Henica, mother-in-law, Str. Poetel No. 8 Ploieoti, Itoainnia.

85. Name: Sandulescu, Alexandra, 48-50 37th St., Sunnysilde, N.Y. 11101.
Persons involved: Neesutu, Mlbal, 20 years (on a sihort visit), Str. slobozia
No. 20 Bucharest, Sector 5.

86. Name: Stefanescu, Italuca, 133-24 Sanford Ave., Apt. 3G, Flushing, N.Y.
11855. Persons involved: Stefanescu, Corneliu George, 59 years, father, Str.
Viting No. 6, Bucharest, Sector 7.

87. Name: Teodorescu-Surmenian, Alice and Dinu, 4309 44 Str. Sunnyside
Apt. 411 N.Y. 11104. Persons Involved: Surmenlan, Atzataber, father; Surnenatn,
liribsime, mother; Surmenian, Eduard Gabriel, brother, Bd. Lapu~neanu 173
I1. 7 1 Et. 3 Ap. 24 Constants, Teodorescu, Mlhall, brother-in-law; Teodoreseu,

Elena, sister-in-law; Teodorescu, Doina, nleee, Str. Silpunari 4 Ploletil.
88. Name: Timus, Adriana, American Citizen, 49 W. 71st St., New York, N.Y.

10023. Persons Involved: Enculescu. Anca, sister, 30 years; E'culescu, Serban,
brother-in-law, 35 years, BI. 37 (A+B) Titan Se. A Et. 7 Ap. 29, Sector 4
Bucharest

89. Name: Tuculescu, Gabriela, Permanent Resident, 70-25 B Yellowstone
Blvd. Apt. 3L, Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375. Persons Involved: Pandele, Geraldina,
sister, 35 years; Ionescu, S. Englantina, mother, 62, Str. Maxim Gorki No. 4 A
Et. 3 Apt. 7 Bucharest, Cod 7 Romania (for a short visit).

90. Name: Tuculescu, S. Millal, permanent resident, 70-25 Yellowstone Blvd.
Apt. 175, Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375. Persons involved: Radulescu, Tralan, 35 years,
Calea Grivitei No. 159 Et. 6 Apt. 101, Sector 8 Bucharest. Galaction, Elena,
aunt, 63 years, Str. Gala Galaction No. 51 Sector 8 Bucharest. Lupa, Mircea, 35
years, Str. Fluierului No. 24 bls Sector 3 Bucharest.

91. Name: Tuculescu, A. Rilzvan, permanent resident, 70-25 Yellowstone Bhd.
Apt. 3L, Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375. Persons Involved: Tuculescu, Serban, father,
65 years; Tuculescu, Maria, mother, 64 years, Str. Levan(lcili No. 61 Sector .1
Bucharest, Cod 7 (for a short visit).

92. Name: Turdeanu, Eugen and Eva, 30-95 29 Str., Astoria. N.Y. 11102. Per-
sons involved: Turdeanu, Eugen, son, CluJ, Str. Avram Ianeu No. 18 Apt. 4.

93. Name: Ungureanu, Vasile, Arrived in U.S. Apr. 1975, 965 Seneca Ave.,
Ridgewood, N.Y. 11227. Persons involved: Ungureanu, Zoe-Bulgla, daughter, 21
years, Bullga, Viorica, niece, 3 years, Str. Cartierul Kiselef Block A 8 Sc. 4 Apt.
17, Turnu Severin, Romania.

94. Name: Ungureanu, Cheorgbe, 4200 Avenue de Courtrai Ap. 19, Montreal,
Canada. Persons Involved: Ungureanu, Ann-Maria, daughter, 3 years, Gainea,
Rodlon, father-in-law, 76, Ganea, Valentina, mother-in-law, 09 years, Str. I'itar
Mos No. 25 Et. 7 Ap. 25 Sector 1 Bucharest.

95. Name: Sangeap Titus-Liviu, 50 W 89th St. New York, N.Y. 10024. Persons
involved: Sangeap, Alin, son, 14 years, Sangeap, Daniel, sons, 8 years, Str. Cucu
No. 22 Iasi Romania.

RECAPITULATION

The number of the above-mentioned persons can be divided as follows:
a. Parents:

1. Fathers ------------------------------------------------ 20
2. Mothers ----------------------------------------------. 39

59

b. Children:
1. Boys --------------------------------------------------- 51
2. Girls --------------------------------------------------- 41

92

e. ltusbands ------------------------------------------------------
d. Wives ----------------------------------------------------- 16
e. Brothers --------------------------------------------------- 44
f. Sisters ---------------------------------------------------

104
Total persons Involved ------------------------------------- 255

78-433-70--18
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EXIBIT B

NAMES Of PERSONS, WuosE RELEASE IS SOGHT FROM THE S.R. or ROMANIA

1. Name: Radulescu Victor: American citizen 43-33, 46th Street, LIC,
New York, N.Y. 11104. Persons involved: Radulescu loana, mother, 74 years;
Drumul Taberel 23, Bloc E 22, Apt. 16, Sector 7, Bucuresti.

2. Name: Pulu Romulus Gheorghe: American citizen, I Main Road, Montville,
New Jersey 077045. Persons involved: Stinghie Nicholae, brother In law, 52 years;
Stinghie Liana, sister, 43 years; Stinghle Anca, niece, 17 years; Stinghie Nona,
niece, 17 years; Str. Suisul Castelulul nr. 2, Brasov.

& Name: Soni Maria, wife, 18 years, 40 Grace Road, Lake Hiawatha, New
Jersey 077035. Persons involved: Bona Peter, husband, 20 years, CluJ-Napoca.

EXHIBIT B

ROMANIAN Jzws DESIRINO ro EMGRATE TO U.S.A. OR CANADA

List of Abbreviations: s.=son, d.=danghter, b.-brother, sl.=sister, f.=father,
m.=mother, w.=wife, ch.==child, chn. children, cr.=close relative such as cousin,
u. uncle, a..=aunt, P.=Prlsoner, FP.= Former Prisoner, BU. = Bucharest.

Aronsohn, Jqnku, Nitu Vaslle 40, BU., cr. B. Rothenberg, 1909 Qnentin Rd.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229 Ernestina Korner, 87&5 Bay St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Albu, Dr. & Mrs. Eugene, 3 Cibrian Pornm Bescu, BU.
Adam, Anna Clara, Batistel 9, BU., cr. J. Manollu, 751 Layne Ct., Apt. 6,

Palo Alto, CA. 94306.
Abraham, Ghidall, w. Lisa, d. Anna, Udricanl 25; b. Aron, 142 Pershing

Crescent, Briarwood, N.Y. 11435.
Breler, Fredi, w. Manuela, d. Hedi, Sabinelor 72 a., BU. (see Tarnaceanu) U.

Dr. A. Rogers, 70 Edgewood Dr., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.
Benyik, imre and Family, G. Enescu 30, Oradea: B. Julius, Vestal Plaza, Al).

3-3, Binghamton, N.Y.
Benes, Solomon, w. Ludmilla, Hlrisovulul 26, BU., Parents, Mr. & Mrs. Moritz

Benes, 1125 Commonwealth Av., Ap. 16, Boston, Mass.
BPkclcov, Vladimir, Bd. Mlciurin 5a, BU., A. A. Natasha HIrsch, 140 West

55th St., New York, N.Y. 10019.
Clean, Mrs. Toni, s. Avrum, w. Eugenla, 2 chn., Ramure 1, Ploesti B. Silvia,

8807 Link Pass, Houston, Texas, Schinelzer.
CoJocaru, Aron Hers, w. Yenta, December 30, Dorohoi grands. Sholem

Zelingher, 118-80 Metropolitan Av., F.H., N.Y. 11415.
Costescu, Minel, BLV. Hagheru 7, BU. (see in. Sitaru, Ruhla).
David, Kahnan, w. Betti, Trandafirilor, 51 Dorohol, s. David, Sumer, w.
Suzanna, d. Lora, Trandatlrilor, 51 Dorohoi, er. Sholem Zelingher, 118-80 Metro-

p)olltan Av., F.II., N.Y. 11415.
Elias, Baruch, w. Maria and son, Blv. 1 Mal 152, BU. b. David Cotter, Encia

Dr., Escalon, CA. 91310.
Edelstein, Sami, w. Ohitla, Blv. Maghern 29, BU. SiGita & Leon Litner, 53-23

97th St., N.Y. 11868.
Dr. Frost, Leo, w. Anutza, s. Andrei, Bd. Dinicu Goleact 37, 111., Passport

received, cancelled Si Julia Ilan, 156 West 106tb St., Ap. 4c, New York, N.Y. 10025.
Friedman, Vladimir, Brezolanu 26-32, ap. 52, BU. wife: Leibovici Brandusa,

314 East 80th St., ap. 4d., N.Y. 10021.
Fp. Ghlinsbruner, Angelo, w. Silvia, Maria Rosettl 17, BU., cousins: Dr. Armln

Casvan and Lucy Feuer, 140-95, Burden Crescent, Briarwood, N.Y.
Illovicl, Marc, w. Kathrin, d. Irlna, Sipotul Fintinilor 5, BU., cr. Leonard Chase,

West Hartford, Connecticut.
Ingel, Isu, w. Friday, Trandafirllor, Dorohol: c. Sholem Zelingher, 118-80 Metro.

politan Av., F.l., N.Y. 11415.
Lerner, Moishe, w. Liba, ch. Josillca, Trandaflrilor, 17 Dorohol, cr. Sholem

Zellngher, 118-80 Metropolitan Av., F.H., N.Y. 11415.
Lehrer, Mihall, Calea Pretenia 20, Radanutl, U.S. brother.
Micrangi, Anton, w. Rosalla, Commnna Vladimirescu, Garet 4, Jud. Arad d.

Teresa Schneider, 77 Bronx River Rd., Yonkers, N.Y. 10704.
Moldoveanu, Victor, w. Viorica, d. Alice, )e Mijloc 13, Brasov d. Monica

Shevack. 201 Foster Av., Brooklyn. N.Y. 112.30.
Fp. Morsky, Bernath, G-ral Florescu 16, RU., d. Mrs. Joe Borgida, POB

2848, St. Thomas, Virgin Isle U.S.A.
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Ilerscovicl, Max, Corvin, Cluj
llerscu, Radu, Plata Splalullu 8-5, B.
Ilerscu, Sofia, Palatulul, BL 7, ap. 45, sect. 7, B.
Herscovicl, Corina, h., Al. Lapusneanu 24, Galati probably left, to be checked
ilajo, Ledislau, Galati 48-50, B., finance in Israel: Vita Milstein, Tagore 11,

Ramat Aviv
lirsh, Nicolae, Comet 3, Brasov: Wife in Israel, Toni, 2 chn, c/o Yona Zaler,

Rashbam 13, Bnai Brak.
loser, Mendel, Polana Narciselor 7, B.
Israel, lancu, Armeanu 16, Jassy
P. Itzikon, Avram Prison unknown here, B. Marcel; Hagana, 25/23 Rehovot
FP. Itic (Ungar), Avram Natan, Mamularl 8, B., B Arle, Rashl 15a, Haifa

0, Kaufman, Harry, Petru Rares 12, Galati
Kirshenbaum, Bernath, Vlad Tepel 3, DeJ
Lehrer, Milhail, Calea Pretenia 20, Radauti
FP. Lelbovicl, Mendel, w. Eliza, Al Cimpul cu Florl 8, B., Sisters In Israel

FrIda Bereovici, Aticot Ashkelon 285/14, Bernacit Herscu, Dr. Anitahon,
Ashkelon

Manhaim, Georghe, w. Ernestina, chn, Andrel, Annmarie, Invoirl 12, B.
Moscovici, Maral, w. Sofia, SlIntulsava, 19. Jassy, want to Joint children
Mendlovicl, Sanillcu, BI. 23, August 24, Timlsoara
Moscovicl, Elias, Nicolina 3, Jassy
Mayerson, Samson, w. Hermina, Mantuleasu 12, B., M. in Israel, Rebecca,

Nitsana 199, Ramat Josef and 3 sisters.
Negrea, Anton, w. Maria, 5 chn, Blv Magheru 9, B., Desperate parents in

Israel, Herscu Schwartz (82), w. Rebecca (78), Maon Haakademaim, 225,
Kiriat Halm, Haifa

Oslas, Ilersu, w. Draga, d. Mariana, Cerbulin 32, Brasov, multiple refusals
FP's wife, PAL, Paraschiva, Kogalniceanu 27, DeJ, Jud. CluJ
Poper, Zoltan, Trib. Jud. Bihor 1785/1968, Oradea
Popescu, Silviu, Apolodor 18, B.
FP. Recu, Misu, w. Franehette, Solca 5, B., 2 ds. in Israel: Violet Wilk,

Ilamlacha 7, Ramat Gan, Marcela Garon, Iladar Yosef.
FP. Rosinger, Adalbert, w. Malvine, Stirbel-Voda 4, B.-D. Veronica, Hana

Senesh 2, Bnal Brak; M. Hala Herscovici, Der. Tsarpat 15/16, Kiriat Sprlnzak,
Haifa

FP. Rosenberg, Heinrich, w. Lillca, Lapusneanu 24, Galati: D. Corina fersho-
vici arrived Israel with husband?

Reichman, Herman, Deda Brista Reg. Tg. Mures
Reichman, Isidor, Gral Florescu 16, B.
Smulovici, Herscu Marcel, Decembriu, 60, B.
Solomon, Leon, Stefan Cel Mare, 83. Birlad, Jud. Vaalui: er. Rabbi Daitca,

Abad Hasm, Petach Tiky
PP. Scheener, Otilla, Cal Grivitel 67, B., A. Lotte Schener, Hamaleh Korech,

16, T. A.
FP. Suzin, Micu, W. Veronica, d. Mariana, Plata Buzesti 9, B., 8: LiII Deutsch,

Yavneh
Solomon, David, w. Clara, and daughter, Decembrie 80, 43, Dorohol
Sigal, Dr. Janku Solomon, w. Aura, d. Rolande, Al. Avocat Salaganu 7, BU. b.,

Marcel Segak in T.A., Si in Haifa, Clara Schecter.
Schwartz, Beniamin, w. Corina, Prof. Georgeseu 27a, B.
Schwartz, Martin, w. Adriana 111 Calarosl, B.
Schwartz, Mayer, w. Miriam, Antin 37, B.
Schecter, Ichil, Decebal 67, Constanta
Salonion. Alexandru Garrl135, Osorhel, Jud. Bihor
P. Schwalb, Dr. Naftali, Petru Major 10, Braila. W. Dr. Betty, 5 Chn. Si. Eva

Bar Sina (Sebwalb), Hanasl 24, Haifa
P. Simian, Samoil, Tauti de Bus 18, Bala Mare 4800: Si, Esther Berger,

Nordau 5, Petach Tikva
Schachter, Y., 13 Decemberie 9, Falticani Reg Suceava
PP. Unger, Nathan, Mamulari 8, B., B. Arle, Rashi 15a, Haira
FP. Uaeriu, Mihall, Justitei, 7, B., B. Israel Ochri, Habas 31, Haifa.
PP. Usher, David, Negresti Vaslui, Decebal 4, Jassy, B. Avraham, R. Avoda

28, T.A.
Vasilescu, Stefan, w. Leontina, Al. Episcopul Ambrolsie, Apt 5, B., Trying

9 years
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Weinberger, Zoltan, N. Balchescu 5, Brasov
F1''. Weiss, Nissim David, w. Floreta, s. Lucian, Intr. Pictor Vermont 3. B.

b. Jancu, Haifa P.O.B 407Z b Lazar, Kikar Histadrut, 6, Nescher Haifa
Wulich, Miles, Prisaca Dornel 6, B.
Zeid, Levi, w. Golda, Calarosl 111. B.

EXIIBIT C

LzoN Gav, CAw'., June 14,1976.
ROMANWV EMIOATION HhLP CoM Trruu,
Attention: Dr. Charles 11. Kremer, D.D.S.

DzEs MR. Kimin: Thank you for your letter froti June 10. Unfortunately
I haven't had the opportunity to read the "Comunicatul" and the four questions
referred to in your letter. I will try therefore to give you hereinafter all details
I think are relevant for the matter. If you need additional details, please send
me a copy of the "comunicatul", or If you think that time runs short, do not
hesitate and call me collect any day, after 7 P.M. (Pacific Standard Time).

I am an electrical engineer, born on Aug. 9, 1935, in CluJ, Romania. For
many years, my parents and myself, have been persecuted by the communist
regime that has been established in Romania after World War II. My father,
Valeriu Pop, a notable political personality of the pre-war years, has been
imprisoned for 5 years, without trial and without any guilt except his demo-
cratic political beliefs and died shortly after being set free due to the extermina-
tion conditions he has been subjected to in prison. Our-home and all our goods
were confiscated abusively, we have been subjected to all kinds of discrimina-
tions, for a long time I have been prevented from attending university and
later I have been repeatedly refused professional promotion.

Despite this, I have been hoping that sooner or later things would change and
the country would come back again to a democratic regime. As years went by,
I painfully found that although some improvements were perceptible, arbitrary
and abuse were perpetuated by the communist party maintaining actually a
dictatorship.

Finally, seeing that no opposition was possible and no substantial changes
were to be reasonably expected, I decided to leave my homeland and resettle in
a free and democratic country. Because Romanian regulations practically pre-
vent from filing emigration applications any persons excepting those having
close relatives residing abroad or being of another nationality than Romanian,
the only legal way for me to leave Romania was to get a tourist passport and
after several unsucessful attempts I finally managed It and reached West
Germany in August 1974.

On Dec. 11, 1975, I was admitted as a refugee to the United States (alien
reg-istration number A20 443 222) and presently I am employed with National
Steel and Shipbuilding Co., in San Diego, Ca.

However, as price for my liberty, I had to leave back in Romania my family
that were not permitted to travel abroad with me:

Elfsabeta Maria Tenescu, wife, born on May 28, 1934, in Buzau. Romania (we
married legally on Feb. 28, 1968, in Bucharest, Sector 4, registration number
2826, and as permitted by Romanian laws, my wife chose to keep her last name
at birth) and

Cristiana.Motet-Grgoras, stepdaughter, born on June 30, 1958, In Bucharest
(my wife's daughter from her previous marriage with Dan Motet-Grigoras,
legally terminated on May 18, 1961), -

Both residing in Str. Midia Nr. 11, Bucharest, Sector 8.
After several unsuccessful attempts, they managed In November 1975 to file

the applications for leaving Romania and join me In the United States, but no
passports have been approved them so far.

I have asked repeatedly the Romanian Embassies In Kola, West Germany
and more recently In Washington, D.C., the Governmental Commission for Pass-
ports and Visas In Bucharest and President Nicolae Ceausescu himself to permit
my family to leave Romania, but for the time being I haven't received any
answer to those letters, some of them written more than one year ago. The
only message I received from the Romanian Embassy in West Germany In
November 1975 was a short notice informing me that my settlement abroad
(not my family'sT) had been approved, period. The Romanian officials I could
get in touch with In West Germany and more recently In the United States
(Mr. Badallcescu, from the Romanian Consular Office In Washington, D.C.),
refu,.ed me any concrete assistance upon this matter.
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Meanwhile I have taken the necessary steps to establish my family's eligi.
lillity for a United States entrance visa. According to the news I recently
received from my wife, the visa formalities at the U.S. Embassy in Bucharest
are near to be accomplished. My wife has contacted several times Mr. Anthony
C. Perkins, Consul of the United States In Bucharest, informing him about
the impediments she and the child have in obtaining the passport from the
Romanian authorities. I wrote the Embassy directly asking for help and Mr.
Perkins stated in his answer that the Embassy will intervene on their behalf
and will continue to support my family's case until they are able to obtain
permission to leave Romania.

So the actual problem Is to obtain the passports from the Romanlan authori-
* ties. The officials competent to process emigration applications and to issue

passorl s deliberately try by biuireaucratic harassments, postlonements and
threat to dik,,courage any person who wants to quit the country in the desire
to escape the dictatorial communist regime. Treating people like slaves, the
Romanian authorities do not respect the Universal Declaration on Human Rights
(ratilled by the Romanian National Assembly), the family reunification pro-
visions of the Conference on European Security and Cooperation Declaration
(signed by Romanian President Nicolae Ceausescu in July 1975), the Jackson-
Vanik Amendment to the U.S.-Romanian Trade Agreement and even the pro-
visions on human rights of the Romanian Constitution and laws. In fact, they
simply ignore these provisions because they contradict the totalitarian nature
of the regime.

Therefore I Insistently ask you to support me, my family and many other
families in similar situations, by showing the Congress of the United States
these Romanian realities, or in any other way in which you feel you could
help us.

Thanking you for your anticipated assistance on this most important problem
for my dependents and me, I assure you of my outstanding gratitude and remain,

Faithfully yours,
Ar.EXANDU C. Po.Exiinwr C 1

Lmo.N GRovE, CALIF., July 19, 1976.
RoMANIAM EMIORATION iE.LP ('OMMITlrEE,
Atten. Dr. Charles H. Kremer, D.D.S. --

I):Aa DS. KREtER: I dare hold again your attention upon the case of my wife,
lEisbeta Maria Tenescu and my !,,tepdaughter, Christiana Motet-Grigoras. that
are refused permission by Romanian authorities to leave the country and join
me in the United States.

My wife Informed me recently that the appeal she and my stepdaughter had
filed with the Governmental Commission for Passports and Visas In Bucharest
had been rejected and no explanation had been given them for this new denial.

She is going to appeal next with the Council of State, but 25 years of life
under communist rule have learned me that asking for one's rights Inside
Iomania has little if any efficiency at any level. The only thing Ro-
manian authorities regime cares of nowadays is neither Human Rights,
nor people's welfare, but the Image the country and its leaders reflect to the
outgile world; and pra('ti(-c has shown that only direct or Indirect pressure from
outside can hell) achieving family reunions under ircumstances similar to my
(111So' OieS.

My wife has a delifate constitution and has always had a fragile health. The
latest stresses have deeply depressed and brought her an ulcer (on nervous basis
probably) and I fear she is facing now a severe nervous and physical break-
down that she could never recover of, so please understand and forgive my in-
sistence In asking your help on this vital issue for me and my family.

Thank you again for the attention you have already given my case and for
your further expected support.

Faithfully yours,
ALExANDRU C. POP.

EXIIIIT D
EL CAJON. CALIF..

June 14. 1976.
IiOYORAr.M SIR: I dare solicit your attention over a humanitarian problem,

knowing how helpful you have been In the mst for people in situations similar to
alimle.
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I am born in Romania In 1939 from a family of Greek origin, I am by profes-

sion lhairdresser.
After many years of frustrations suffered in Romania because of the dictatorial

communist regime established there after World War 11, 1 decided to leave
Romania and settle in a free and democratic country. I received a tourist pass-
port and reached West Germany in Sept. 1074. On Feb. 18, 1976 1 was admitted as
a refugee to the United States and presetly I am employed and attend English
courses In El Cajon, California.

However, my brother, Teodor Dumitru Caralani, born on Feb. 26, 1945 in
Bucharest, Roinania, his wife, Georgeta Caralani, born on Apr. 10, 1952 in
Bucharest, Romania, their children, Adrian Traian Caralani, born on March 23,
1972 In Bucharest and Viorel Claudlu Caraiani, born on March 31, 1975, in
Bucharest, all residing In Sts. Caporal Rulca Nr. 14, BI. BO, Sc. I, Et. 8, Ap. 36,
Bucharest (Sector 4), Romania, and having the same feeling like me abolit the
present political regime in Romania, want to leave the country and have made
several attempts to file applications for leaving the country during the last 10
years, but they have been constantly turned down.

Having no practical possibility to apply to somebody else from Romania, my
brother asked me for help and therefore I kindly ask you to use your influence
to persuade the proper Romanian authorities to permit my brother and his
family to leave Romania, In compliance with the international agreements and
treaties on Human Rights signed by Romania.

Thanking you for your anticipated support on this most important problem
for my family, I remain,

Faithfully yours,
CARAANI FOTINI.

ExHInIT E
JULY 26, 1970.

Hon. NIcor.AE M. NICOLAE,
P.S. Romanfan Ambassador,
Wa.shington, D.C.

EXCFLLENCY: On June 23rd 1976 I wrote you a letter but as of today no
answer. When are you Ambassadors of Romania going to learn to be polite
and act as a true ambassador and answer a letter? If I write a letter to any
other anmbassador of a non-Communist country I receive a prompt answer.

I have asked the previous Ambassador M. C. Bogdan to let me know the
number of emigrees from Romania this year both gentiles and Jews and ie did
not let me know. Evidently either no people left Romania or you refuse to
let the U.S.A. know. Last year in this tine Mr. Bogdan and all his force were
after me to testify at the MFN hearing. I am going to tile Senate Finance Coin-
mittee hearing since I am already on their list of speakers I need this
information.

In this reason I Intend to tell them about my accident In Romania when
Valentin Ceausescu passed a red light and Injured me permanently and Rtomania
thru Mr. Bogdan sent me to our State Department to collect damages Rusie
Do o Me de orl Rusme. Why don't you pay for my injuries. I was your only
advocate for MFN law to be enacted last year. -

I am enclosing my iler which is self-explanatory. Please answer.
Respectfully,

Dr. CHARLES KRErtrn.
EXHIBIT F

ROUMANIAN JEWI8I FEDERATION or AMEvIOA, INC.,
New York, N.Y., Auguat S, 197'.

Mr. JoN EDV,
Consul, RSR Embassy,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. EDiT: Thank you for your htter dated August 2nd 1970, authorized
by Honorable Ambassador N. M. Nicolae. You refer In your letter that on
May 1974 you have advised me how to proceed legally. Will you please send
me now a Xerox copy of thai lettr-, because In looking over very carefully my
file, I couldn't find that leit,-r. I Is not true that Mr. Greliff lonatz Nihall
passed the red light because we were sitting one next to the other when the
accident happened and he made this declaration both In my presence and that
of Mr. Valentln Celusescu who had his hands folded when lie gave the report to
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the militia. Today both Mr. Greiff lonatz Nihail and Dr. Adriana Mihaescu
are residents of the U.S.A. Dr. Mlhaescu after Major Petigom whispered In her
ear in front of me, who speaks Romanian fluently, that the person who ran me
over with his car is none other than the son of Ills Excellency President
Ceausescu, Valentin Ceausescu. Dr. Mihaescu stated "it required simple care for
2-3 days (from the beginning). Since the examination was 3 days after the
accident and she remarked on the certification that 15 persons were injured
and I am still under the doctor's care after she diagnosed the vase as "Trauma-
tiarn". I cannot discuss the other things with you personally, since I cannot
be in Washington before the hearings of the Senate Finance Committee will
take place, when I intend to present my views as to MFN Trade Act with
Romania and on which occasion I will speak about my injustice, put before
the Senate my case In full, and documented in complete detail to prove how
an American citizen and an invited guest of the government Is treated in order
to save the son of the President from proper punishment. .

I still insist again for you to let me know how many people, Jews and gentiles,
have left Romania for U.S.A., Israel, and any other parts of the world because
I intend to also discuss these demands both to Honorable Bagdan anid Ilonor.
able Nicolae, Ambassadors, when I will speak on the Senate hearings.

In appreciation of a prompt answer I remain,
Very truly yours,

CHARLES KREMER, Prc itdict.
EXIIIBIT G

REPORT OF MEDICO-LEGAL 03SERVATION

As a result of your letter No. 753746, dated May 5th, 1971, I have examined
today, May 6th, 1971, the said Kremer, H. Charles, 73 years old, of the City of
New York, 253 W. 72nd St. with Passport No. A1774018, and I have ascertained:

The above named told us that he was in an accident on the day of May 4th,
1971.

le was examined at I. C. Frimu Hospital where no internal lesions were
found. -

Efxamined today, June 5, 1971, I see violaceae ecchymosis 5/3 cm. on the
posterior surface on the right hand.

Vlolaceae ecchyniosis with slight swelling of the small left finger, with re-
tained mobility. Red ecchymosis 0,7/0,6 on the dorsal of the left ring finger.

Superficial excoriation 1/0, 8 cm. on the dorsal of the left medius finger.
Red area 3/2 cm. on the forehead, left side. Reddish ecchymosis 3/1 cm. on the
back of the head. Superficial excoriation 0,6/0,5 on the right elbow. Reddish vlo-
laceae ecchymosls 4/3 cm. dorsally on the right shoulder. Reddish violaceae
ecchymosis 18/15 cm. on the left calf posteriorly. Excoriation ecchymosis 2/1 cm.
on the left popliteal region. Red eechymools 3/2 em. in the lumbar region.
Excymosis 4/3 cm. Reddish-green on the left arm externally. Ecchymosis 3/2
cm. reddish-green on the right arm externally. Claims pain left ankle without
external lesions. Reddish ecchyziosls 3/2 cm. on the head in the occipital region.

CONCLUSIONS

S- The said Kremer, H. Charles, has suffered a traumatimn on the 4th day of
May, 1971. He required simple care, 2-3 days from the accident.

Dr. MInAEscu ADRIANA,
Medical Legal Expert.

EXHIBIT H

ROUMANIAN JEWISH FEDERATION Or AMERICA, INC.,
oew York, N.Y., lulie, 8, 1975.Exeelentel Sale DoMNNULUI IoN DATCU,

Ambaesadorul R. S. Romane pe langa Natiunile Unic,
Palatul Natiunilor Un4te, Now York

EXCRLENTA: In conformitate cn instructiunile ce le am primit dela DI. Dumitru
Rosu, Seful Preset R. S. Romane pe langa Natlunile Unite, si care a plecat
in eoncedlu, am onoare sa va trlmit ae alaturat un dosar continand precum
si o serisoare personala adresata Domntuli Dumltru Rosu din partea Domnului
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Dean Mlhovan, Directorul Ziarulul Dreptatea sl Presedintele Asociatiel
Roianlilor Crestini din Statle Unite ale Americel.

J)oresc sa precizez ca in acest dosar se mal gasesc sl urmatoare acte:
1. Citatia NO 564 din 6 Mal 1971.
2. Declaratla din 6 Mal 1971.
3. Raportul de constatare Medico Legal din 6 Mal 1971.
4. Acre din USA, Scrisori catre DI. Pltigoiu (4a), care DI. Ambasador Bogdan

(41,4 DI. Irinolu precum si raspunsul Dlul. Irinol din 6 Oct. 1971 (4d, 4e, 4t).
5. Certiticatul Medical al MdiculuI Orthopedic (doua certificate dela 2 doctor.
6. Un dosar continand toate facturile cu platile ce au foot Eacute catre inediell

earl in'au Ingrijit.
Acest dosar eu toate anexele, va rog sa avetl amabilitatea sa expediati pe --

eale Oficiala Ministernlii de Externe al R 8 Romane din Bucurestl pentru care
va present inultumilrile mele anticipate.

l.a serisoarea ce o trimit Domulul Roan, mal alatures tin anumit material
compliniintar si aceasta conform intelegerl verbale ce am avut o cu DI. Duiultru
Rosu inaintea plecarli D.ale. in concediu.-

Dorese sa mentionez ca la aceasta scrisoare adresata Dlul. D. Rosu anexez In
-1.eias timp o scrisoare adresata Domnulnl Macovescu Ministrul de Ext er neal

It S Romaine din Budresti, precurmn sl niste facturi suplimentare, presuin sl
nimnit material ce nu se gaseste in dsarul alaturat. Toate acestea ca unare a

cele stabilite e DI. Dumitru Rosu personal.
Iipreuna en multumnirlie mele anticipate, va rog Exelenta sa bliervoiti a

irind misigurarea inaltel mole stime ce va o pastrez.
)r. CIIARLFS I1. KRF.sMR.

EXHIBIT I

ROUMANIAN ,JFWIBH FEDERATION OF AMERICA, INC.,
New York, N.Y., lulie 19, 1975.

D)-SALr
Domnulul Dumitr Roats
Ata.sat de prcsa-Al R. S. hlomanc pe linga Matiuinilc iUnite.

DRAGA I)oMxuLE RoSu: Profit de ocazle sugestlel Dr. sl trimit prin curler,
sleeial ell uina vointa I)omnnil T. Datcu Ambasador al ILS., Itomna ii e
linga Natlunile Unite, urmatoarele acte:

1. Copla serlsoarel trimise en aceasta ocaziune Domnulul Ambasador I. Datcu,
cii data de 8 Tulle 1975,

2. I)osarul accidentulul meu en actele colectate pina la data do 31 Octmbrie
1973,

3. Facturile primate dela medicll trata ce m-au si mal ma trateaza sl aceasta
niimint (in uia Martle 1975 pina la data de 1, Tulle 1975 pentru a se constata
suniele de plata pentru acest serlos tratament ce aunt nevelt sa-I urmez In urma
accidentulul ce 1-am suferit; 4 copil serlsorilor adresate In acelasl chestiiie:
hlniniii Prim Miistru, 1)-ui Mininstru Bodnaras D-lul Ministru de Externe.
La scrisoare adresata D-lul Ministru Macovescu am facut o corectura la para-
gratful No. 7,

4. 0 scrisoare in care am aratat sumele ce am achitat medicilor pentru
tratamentul din Oct. 1973 pina in Tulle. 1975 dupa cum urmeaza:
Noembrie. 1973 -------------------------------------------- $00. 00
1'ecembrie, 1973 -------------------------------------------- 200. 00
In e(rsul. 1974 (din lannarle 1975 pina In lulie 1975 am achitat)-....240. 00
tin total de- 1496.00

Total general (patru nile doua suite nouazeci si sasadolIars) .... 4296. 00
Ilaca vetil binevol sa cititi scrisoarea mea eltrae Comandamentul Militle din

('apiraila veti area ocazie se constatatl ca DI. Valentin Causescu a fost singurul
vinovat al a("stul orbit accident dupa care ani dramas infirm. Este eronata
aenzaifc adusa 1)-lil Greiff, dealtfel am luat contact eu D-na si DI. Greiff earl
aetualmente locuese In San-Francisco eu care Runt In permanent legatura.

Spre buna intormare Dv., va pot 3pune ca Dl. Miniltru adj. de Externe V.
GlIga a avut personal o intervedere eu Dl. llorry Barnes unde intro celelalte
discutlni oficiale sA discutat si problema accidentuhli men, dupa care fapt am
fost cheamnat telefonic de citre sectia Romina dela "State Department al USA.
din Washington" informindu-nia despre cele de mal sus.
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Am eonvigerea ferma ca daca Dr. veti area amabilitatea se expllcati cazul
meu autoritetilor-competente din Capitala in lumina actelor doveditoare ce se
afia ]a dosarul meu complect eu privire )a acridentul, problema se va putea
rezolva in mod absolut favorable, pentru care eu Iti vot ramine, recunoseator
st obligat. Sper ca nu va real 1 nevole sa insist ca si in vitor sa potl coitauta
sprijenul meu total in servirea cauze! Tare mele natale. In asteptare cu mult
interes resultatul favorable al interventle Dumitale Itl rezerv cele mal stcere
sentiniente st respect.

Cu multumir anticipate te salt.
Ir. ('IAIAN: 11. KItMN:u.

E XIIBIT DRIIPTATFA,

Timne8 Squarv Station. New York, N.Y., lunfo 21. 1975.
STIMATE POMNI'LE MINISTRU: Natura delicata a problemit pentru care ma
adresez Dunineaveastra. ma obliga sa apelex li servicillo personale si confiden-
tale ale di-lu Dunmiltru Roan, aisatul do presa Roman la()NU si pe ecare 1-aia

4 rugat sa va transmita prezenta.
IEsto vorba despro revendlearile de-lit dr. Charles I. Kremer din Nw V'irk,

care In anul 1971 a fast acchteiIntat la BucurestJ de Jnaslna condusi d, fiul lx-
eolentel Sale dormml I'resedtnto CeauseRcaui, Ceausescu, Valentin.

Personal 111 as dori san ma amestec, (Jar am promns dr. Kremer ca w-d v.ni lit
Eucuresti sa incere rezolvarea acesttil (.z, ironlshine pe eare nu o, pot retaliza
deoarece starea sanatatli mele nu-mt permito si parasese New York-ul.

Ca Jurist lin dan seama de diferenta de conceptii ce ingreniaza rozolvarca
acestut enz:

Conceptin at sistemul Juridic Rojannese nu admi te asenienea deslagnlbiri.
doarece ele sunt compensate si acoperite automat de larghete a sistemnalti df.
beneflell sociale de stat.

In sistemul American, aseanenea benetfli lipsese. tai" individual e-te fievoit
sa suJorte pe cheltulaia proprie toate tranaientele S conseeintele ce revili
dintr-un asemenen accident, eel ce 1-a prolus oste obligat s11 despagulwasea
pe victima.

Acesta este baza juridica ce sta In In sprijninl pretentitier Pe-tl (r. Kroier aI
cadrul in care en apelez la intelegorea Domniel Veastre. flindea eu personal coin-
sier ea dela rezelvarea acestut caz trobueste dela inceput oxcIUsa partieiparfa a :
1. d. ambasador Cornel Bogdan. spre a nu 11 atcuzat ca faclliteaza Interf-ele dr.
Kreiner A 2. Excelenta Sa domnul Presedinte ('ennseu . care so va gazi prolmniuii
in dilema conduatorlut drept c, trehuelste sa apere intersele statntun .t teatiKrea
de-a nu trezi suspiclunt do sentimentalism patern.

I)ar dnocolo de aspeetui juridic man procedural al aeestel regretalle afa.erl. ell
doresc in mod special ea relevez iatura practica, san a Intoreselor inedlale si
majere legate de ea.

Recentele evenimente din Congresul American san Intaintrea Excelonlentet Sah,
domnul Presedinte Ceausescu cu anumitl senators si congreamenl Americitit-
senatornl Jackaon-a R-() In evhlenta mal tiult ea. oriand (ia o pirte (ill
ofellattatile U.RA. nu cunosc adevarata situatle a realitattlor ce eonfriinta
politica Romantel. Be pate aflrma chlar mal ran, ca acests oflclaltatt sunt In-
fluentate de propaganda calomntoasa a elementelor extremiste S1 dusnianase ce
aetliveasa In acensta tara. Pentru coinbateren aetivitatil tlaunatoare a aicest,)r
corcurl extremisto, not am constltult up grup de cetatent Ainericant dei orlgina
Romaneasea, care chlar came mu impartaese convitigerlle dumneaviastra i)4liipe
atnre. doresc inso sa ajute s sa Intere, eletaril.

Recent, not am particlpasedtnta Comitetultl Finanelar a ('oniciauhtiil
V.S.A. at auntem mandril de succesful po euro 1-Rm aut aparand Interesele
Romaniol st deantand acuzatille calomntoase co I san adnq.

rorim sa cotnttnuam aceasta netivitate st po victor, dar avom nevole do servl-
Milo I mal ales do prestiglul (Ir. Kremer, care ne peate as gura voactirsil (Pr-
curilor Evrolostl dotooltt (o valoroase st Influente ai.

In fond, data ar fl nunal module ear dr. Kremer a dentuntat In fatal Congresuilul
T'.S.A. acusatillo Insulatoare ale Rovinlsttlor Maghlari. san cuim l a cnrnp4eetilt
favorable (leciartlilo representulul Evrollor .din America. dr. Kremer ar
merita din partea Onvernulnt Roman ranl mult.

In enqectnta. en tIM permit dct Oa reg pe Exeelenta Voantra ma I te revini-
caisea dr. Kremer cororea sa st &a flo deslpguhlt penil d,unelp real en I R an

R ESTCOYAAAL1
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adus, printr-o regretabila si nedorita intamplare carol oste nimerit sa fib data
ultarll cat mal curend posibil.

Animat de cele mai sincere at curate sentimente,
Al Dumnoavoastra cu titima,

-- ADVOCAT DEAN MILLDOVAN, Editor.

EXHIBIT K-I
BUCAREST, May 6, 1971.

DECLARATION

I declare from the very beginning that I renounce any claims taking into
account that Romania is my country of birth, that I come here often, and, on
the other hand, I am the President of the Romanian Jewish Federation, Inc.

To your question as to what claims I have, I answer:
Since the only thing that had nne worried was related to my health, up to

this moment I do not observe anything grave. The few sufferings on my hands,
left leg, occipital and frontal areas, plus my right shoulder, for the time being,
do not worry me. At the "hlospital for Emergencies" where I was transported, I
received a tranquilizer and a medicine against vomiting. I will see during the
time that I will be in this country, and after my return to New York, if the
accident does not have any delayed results, since for the time being I have not
had any claim in connection with my health. Eventually the delayed effect of
the accident will be established medically. The only effective claim observed right
now i,.the destruction of my suit, more exactly, my Jacket. I want to state that
this is a brand new suit made just before I left New York. The Jacket cost me
$12.5.00 and the trousers $28.00. Other claims for me personally I do not have.

I am sure that engineer, Ignatiu Greiff who had the amiability to take me
to the city of Giurgiu at my dear father's grave and to always be at my beck and
call everytime I asked him (he is the brother-in-law of a good friend of mine
in New York) he will receive his respective reimbursement for repairing his car
since the accident-I solemnly declare-did not take place because of his fault.
This I could have seen well since I was sitting next to him in the front; he had
passed quite a distance, past the first half of the road, before the yellow light
appeared and then I was lilt and I was thrown out of the car and dragged on the
asphalt.

DR. CHARALS H. KREUER.
ExHiBr K-2

TRANSLATION FROM ROUMANIAN
ROUMANIAN SOCIALIST REPUBLIC
Police I.M.N. Circulation Department, Penal File Yr. 5641/196

Summo Kr. 564
D~r. Kremer C., son of - and of - of age - profession - in the

City Bucharestl Str - Nr. - floor - apart - county - is called to this Police
Station located in Bucharesti Str. Calea Victorli nr. 17 county - 8rd floor,
room nr. 333 for the date of 0th month may year 1971 hour II In capacity as an
injured person caused by the accident on -. In case of nonattendance the
legal sanctions will be imposed.

Officer of Pollce.ExHIBIT L

OPzN Lrrru TO PREsIDJUIT FORD

(From the Committee for Helping Emigration of Romanian and
Jewish people from Romania)

NEw YoRK, N.Y., May 11, 1976.
Iln. President GmALD Foari.
White House Washington, D.C.

DEAR MIsiM PRZOIDENT: We desire to call to your attention the formation of
the Committee for Helping Emigration of Romanian and Jewish People from
Romania. It is our duty to Inform you about some inconsistencies In the M.F.N.
law which are detrimental to Romanian American citizens.

We do not like to be regarded as persons who throw an additional stone on
your so much criticized foreign policy but on behalf of our country's benefits we
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are compelled to reveal some facts pertaining to your Romanian policy interpre-
tation and application.

The United States is still number one in the world. Yet some highly respected
American and foreign persons consider that your administration has driven the
country's prestige downwards.

We respectfully suggest that as far as Romania is concerned your action in
reference to the M.F.N. status needs to be revised. Last year you granted Romania
a waiver for one year on the condition that Romania will embark on a free eni-
gration policy. Our Congress only after your assurance voted the Most Favored
Nation Status for Romania. You gave Romania a great opportunity to compete
in the United States market by granting Romaida a duties free status for 08
of its exported commodities to the United States. In exchange Romania committed

a, herself to free all the people who want to emigrate. But after Romania grabed all
these benefits it refused to allow emigration of all the people who wanted to
emigrate.

The Romanian diplomacy i1L.defying the United States prestige alleged that
there was no International agreement signed between your administration and
Romania In regard to emigration. If this is true this was a grave error on your
administration's part.

In Romania there are over 300,000 people in tears awaiting to emigrate -to
various free countries. Romania, following a Soviet pattern on this matter
avoids to inform the Free World that there is an emigration Issue in Romania.
The Romanian government refuses even to register their petitions. Most of the
people who dare to implement their desire to emigrate are either imprisoned or
terrorized or both.

The United States Embassy in Bucuresti protested many times, but the Ro-
manlan government Ignored them.

For years husbands, wires, sons and daughters hoped to be reunited with their
families in the United States. Since you have failed so far to take a -strong
action in this respect, we appeal to you to do so and help us reunite our families.

Last year you refused to discuss with Mr. Solzhenitsyn, the champion of the
freedom of our era, for the sake of detente. Now even you abandoned the detente
idea because you finally understand that the Communist doctrine is not com-
patible with detente; Communism cultivates hates, lies and world struggles.
Detente was just another clever Soviet trap In which we fell, unfortunately.

To date Romania freed only 843 people out of 300,000. The small percentage
illustrates how Romania fulfilled its commitments.

While you waited patiently for emigration our wives, fathers, mothers, brothers
and sisters or our children were thrown in jails only because they wanted to
join us in the United States or leave for any other free country.

While you are campaigning to he elected president our families are Interro-
gated and brutalized by the Romanlan secret police only because they want to
come to an "imperialist" country.

While you are going to church please think of our families left In Romania
that can not pray God because they are forced to perform gratis work on Sun-
days to improve the Romanian ruined economy.

While you are having dinner with your wife and children please think of our
starving families in Romania and of our crying here in the United States for our
nearest of kin.

Dear Mister Presidrt, please take Into account that most of us are United
States citizens and all of us are taxpayers.

The law of this land allows us to ask our government for accounting. We hate
to see our government In a class aWtion. But in meantime we refuse to see that
our tax monies is Improving Romania's ruined economy and contributes to Intro-
duce there our high technology. This 'high technology later on might help
Romania destroy us directly or Indirectly, as was the case in Viet Nam.

President Ceausescu stated at the last Soviet Communist Party Congress held
in Moscow that he wants to defeat Imperialism jointly with the Soviet Union.
Is that the detente the United States wants?

In view of the foregoing we request you to withdraw the waiver given to
Romania last year as it has been proven that Romania Is in default.

Trusting that you do believe in family unity and In freedom we remain;
Most respectfully yours,

Dr. CHARMg H. Kuv9zU.
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Exnzufl M
IEPARiTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, D.C., February 2-, 19176.Dr. CHrLneS H. KREuMEB,

President, Roumanian Jewcish Federation of America, Inc.,
New York, N.Y.

Dts~ Ds. KsaF~a': I am pleased to acknowhxlge by titls means your several
recent letters corning your claim against the Romanian Government for
injuries suffered in an accident in May 1971.

You have Inquired about the meaning of the statement "it does not appear that
the department , taking all the circumstatees into account, is in a position to
Intercede formally with the Romanian authorities on your behalf." This was
intended to indicate that the Department of State doos not believe there Is a
valid claim which can be presented formally to the lontanian Government by
the department . A deci,'ion on this matter Is bked on tie statement renouncing
any claims which you signed at the time of the accident and oit the existence (of
at Romanian court finding that the driver of the car In which you were riding was
at fault in the accident.

You also Inquired about the name of the Ronmanin ,11lIclal who indicated that
the Romanian Government i- not prepared to pay cmnttisatoh It this ca4S,. The
official to whom I referred is Gheorgite Popa of the American Directorate in tlhe
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

In addition to your accident claim, you have inquired about the case of Bishop
Valerian Trifa. This issue is something in which this office is not directly con-
eerned. As you know, the Immigration and Naturalization Service has pritiary
resquxmsihblity on this type of case. I note, hfiwever. that you have written t,,
-Setator Buekley concerning this case and MIR alleged Nazi etIninals. Siiatr
Buckley has forwarded your inquiry to the D department of State and he will he
re'.iving an appropriate response.

Sincerely,
RICiARt) A. CIIRISmNSEN.

Economic O fflcr.

I1OUMANIAN JEWISH FEDr)A.rJoq oF AMmxcA, INc.,
New York, N.Y., February 9, 1976.

Mr. RICIIARn A. CHRISTENSEN,
loumtinan Afalrs Offlee, Department of State,
11'a8hington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHuSmNsICn: I regret to say that as time marches on, I am
getting older, In continuously pain, and I am forced to give up my professloi
be-ause I can not stand on my feet, and my back is still hurting, at the same
time our State Department is not taking a stand In my behalf with the Ron-
manian Authorities.

I do resent the fact that you fall to answer my letters, and especially my last
letter addressed to you dated January 30, 197M.

Would you please answer what do you mean, when you state In your letter
"it does not appear that the Department, taking all the circumstances Into
consideration is In a position to Intercede formally with the Romanian Author-
itles In your behalf."

Expecting this time your favorable and prompt answer, I remain,
Very truly yours,

Dr. OJAuLts H. KuuM, President.

DzPARTMNT OF STATE.
Washington, D.C., February 4, 1976.

l1oat. JAcoB K. JAVITS,
U.S. Senate,
W1'ashington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR JAVITS: I have received your Injuiry of January 9 regarding
.- th lait of Dr. Charles H. Kremer for injuries suffered in an accident which

occurred in Romania. I wrote to you on December 9 concerning this ease.
I noted In my earlier letter that the Romanian Government had stated that

it is not prepared to compensate Dr. Kremer for injuries suffered in this ca-,.
I also observed that Dr. Kremer had signed a statement in which he asserted
that he had no claim In connection wtlh the accident. le did mention in that
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statement that any delayed effects of the accident would be determined after
lits return to the United States.

Dr. Kremer asserts that aggravated consequences of his accident In Romania
did in fact appear following his return to New York. He further states that
those Consequences have been so serious as to disable him for the rest of his life.
Dr. Kremer writes that it would have been unwise for him, while in Romania,
to start an action against the son of the President of Romania, the driver of
the other car. He also affirms that the Romanlan lawyers whom he contacted
refused to accept his case because "the defendant is the President's son."

A Romanian court found the driver of the car In which Dr. Kremer was a
passenger at fault and not the President's son who was driving the other car.
As I wrote you earlier, our Embassy In Bucharest has already approached the
ltomanian Government concerning Dr. Kremer's claim. We do not believe,
therefore, that an additional approach by the Department to the Romanian
Government would be useful in this case.

I regret that the Department is not able to be of assistance on this matter.
Sincerely yours,

ROBRT J. MCCOwsxy,
Assistant Secretary for Congressional Relations.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, D.C., February 4, 1976.

lion. JAMES L. BUCKLEY,
U.S. Scnatc,
Washington, D.C.

DEAI SENATOR BUCKLEY: I have received your Inquiry of December IS regarding
the claim of Dr. Charles 1I. Kremer for Injuries suffered In an accident which
occurred in Ronania. I wrote to you on November 18 concerning this case.

I noted in my earlier letter that the Romanian Government had stated that
it is not prepared to compensate Dr. Kremer for injuries suffered In this case. I
also observed that Dr. Kremer had signed a statement In which he asserted that
he had no claim In connection with the accident. He did mention in that state-
nient that any delayed effects of the accident would be determined after his return
to the United States.

Dr. Kremer asserts that aggravated consequences of his accident in Romania
did in fact appear following his return to New York. lie further states that those
consequences have been so serious as to disable him for the rest of his life. Dr.
Kremer writes that It would have been unwise for him, while in Romania, to
start an action against the son of the President of Romania, the driver of the
car. He also affirms that the Romanian lawyers whom he contacted refused to
accept his case because "the defendant is the President's son."

a Romanian court found the driver of the car In which Dr. Kremer was a
passenger at fault and not the President's son who was driving the other car.
As I wrote you earlier, our Embassy in Bucharest has already approached the
Romanian Government concerning Dr. Kremer's claim. We do not believe, there-
fore, that an additional approach by the Department to tho Romanian Govern-
meat would be useful in this case.

I regret that the Department is not able to be of assistance on this matter.
Sincerely yours, RossR J. Mo~keaRy,

Aussant Secretary for Congressional Relation.

ItOVUMANIAN JEWISH kM1ATION or AuMKoA, INC.,
Now York, N.Y., January 0, 1976.

Mr. RicnAan A. CnISTENSEN,
Roumanian Affair* Oficecr,
Department of State, W.sOngtoM , D.A.

DzAs MI. CUIsITnnem : I was pleasently surprised by your telephone call, when
I was waiting for a written answer to my previous letters addressed to you. I do
feel, that notwithstanding the pleasure to receive your telephone call, due to the
fact that I may require In the future a record of my representations, I am en-
titled to receive from you every communication in a formal written manner.

I would appreciate to receive your written answer to my last letters addressed
to you, and would you please let me know in plain English language, what do you
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mean when you state in your letter under reply "it does not appear that the
Department, taking all the circumstances into account, is In no position to Inter-
cede formally with the Roumanian Authorities on your behalf'.

As you very well know, I can not find lawyers in Roumania to act properly
on my behalf so please find a way to intercede with the Roumanian Authorities
on my behalf formally or informally, but please do intercede without further
dillays.

Enclosed please find photostat copy of an address I gave over the Radio sta-
tions W.N.Y.C.. and W.E.V.)D., when I took the opportunity to fanmiliarize the
Amwrlcan Public Opinion with my plight as a result of tie accident I suffered
in Roumania in 1971, and the lack of support from our department of State.

In exectation of your prompt written answer, I remain,
Very truly yours, Da. CIrAR.8 II. KinnEMEr., President.

DFPARTM ENT OP STATE,
lWashington, D.C., )ccember 9, 1,075.

11o. JAMES L. BUCKLEY,
U.S. Senate,
Washintgon, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BucCLEY: Thank you for your recent inquiry on behalf of
I)r. Charles Ii. Kremer who has written regarding compensation from Ithe o-
manian governmentt tor injuries suffered In an accident which oc-urred In
Romania several years ago.

The American Embassy In Bucharest has discussed this case with officials of
the Romanian Government. Unfortunately, the Romanian Government Is not
prepared to pay compensation to Dr. Kremer for Injuries which he may have
sustained. According to the Romanian Government, the driver of the car in
which Dr. Kremer was riding was found by a Romanian court to be at fault for
the accident. In addition, Dr. Kremer signed a statement shortly after the acci-
dent in which he asserted that he had suffered no permanent injuries as a result
of the accident and that he had no claim In connection with the accident.

I regret that I am unable to give you a more favorable reply to your Inquiry.
If I can be of any further assistance to you in this or any other matter, please

do not hesitate to let me know.
Sincerely,

RoBET J. MCCLosKEY,
Asslstant Seoretary for Congressional Relations.

Naw Youx, N.Y., December 30, 1976.

MEMORANDUm B

In answer to the letter dated December 18th, 1975, written by Mr. Richard A.
Christensen, Romanian Affairs Officer, Department of State, Washington, D.C.
20520.

Mr. Christensen states in paragraphs 8 and 4 of the above letter the
following:

"... Although you also noted in the same statement that the delayed effects
would be determined after your return home, it does not appear that the D-
partment, taking all the circumstances into account, is in a position to intercede
formally with the Romanian authorities on your behalf.

While you may wish to consider what legal steps are available to you In
Romania, I do not wish to encourage you to believe that such steps would lead
to a favourable decision In view of the Romanian official's statement of the
Ronmanian Government's position".

According to the above statements, Mr. Christensen concedes that I did not
renounce to my just claims, yet the Department of State is in no "position to
intercede formally with the Roumanian authorities", and THAT AFTER "taking
all the circumstances into account."

I am an American Citizen since 1926. Under what circumstances is an Ameri-
can Citizen entitled to be protected, supported, and defended by our Department
of State?

Is Mr. Christensen conceding that the State Department Is Incapable to pro-
tect American Citizens' most elementary rights?
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This case is Prima Facie evidence of the wrongs suffered by me, and our Gov-
ernment is refusing to help, WHY?

I would suggest an Inquiry, which may bring to light other important facts
the public is entitled to know.

I sincerely believe that you will help in this JUST case. With thanks,
Very truly yours,

DL CHAmxs H. KREMzR.
DEcEMBa 30, 1975.

Mr. RICHARD A. CrnusTmsEr,
Roumanian Affairs Office, Department of State,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR Ma. CHnRSTzNsN: Thank you for your letter dated December 10th, 1975
and received December 27th, 1975.

I will answer your letter by enclosing two memoranda A and B.
I hate to think that I am being used as a scapegoat by our State Department

for the many favors the Roumanian Ambassador in Washintgon, Mr. Bogdan or
even President Ceausescu have done for the U.S.A. as many Roumanians have
called to my attention.

I appeal to you not to consider my case closed and not to accept as final the
decision of the "responsible Roumanian official" namely that the Roumanian
Government is not "prepared" to compensate me.

As to thanking you for your regrets and sympathy, I wish to state that at
my age, over 78, I prefer the cash to the painful sleepless nights which I am
forced to endure.

In expectation of a favorable reply and anticipating your further intervention
in my behalf, I remain.

Respectfully yours,
CHARLES H. KUMmE, D.D.S.

ROUMANIAN JzwxsH FEDESaIOzN or AMERICA, INC.
New York, N.Y., December 2, 1975.RICHARD A. Cnmsvxszw EsQ.,

Roumanian Affair# Offloer, Department of State.
Washington, D.C.

DEa MnL CHRsTNSm , Since as of today's date I did not receive an answer
to my letter dated November 21st, 1975, I am asking you again, to please answer
my letter dated November 21st, 1975, which is self explanatory.

Please refer to this letter in order to answer today's date letter.
I am enclosing photostat copy of an article entitled "Dentint rebuffed in Rou-

manian Claim" and published on November 30, 1975, and another article pub-
lished in the Roumanian paper America dated November 24th, 1975. The first
above mentioned article was published in New York Times.

May I suggest with your permimion that you study carefully my declaration
dated May 6th, 1971 in which I stated: "I will see during the Lime that I will
be in this country, and after my return to New-York if the accident does not
have any delayed results." "Eventually tho delayed effects of the accident will
be established medically."

Please do not delay the answer again, With thanks, I remain,
Very truly yours,

D& CHAt, S H. Klr.R, 'regidengt.

MEMORANDUM A.
Nzw Yoa, N.Y., Dcermbcr 9, 1975.

In answer to the letter dated November 18th, 1975 written by Mr. Robert
Mcloskey, Assistant Secretary for Congressional Relations to Representative
J. Eilberg.

The statement referred to in Mr. McCloskey's letter, which was made on
May 6, 1971 in Bucharest, Romania, three (3) days after the accident, a copy
of which is enclosed, refers to the symptoms "I was experiencing at the time.
As it is well known medically," delayed symptoms after a traumatic accident
often appear at a latter time, and In my case this Is exactly what occurred.

After my return to New York, soon after the accident, aggravated conse-
quences "due to the accident appeared", and they have been so serious as to
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fully disable me for a long period, and have rendered me disabled for the rest
of my life.

I am in a position to present medical certification of my condition as well
as medical testimony that this condition is directly attributed to and was
caused by the accident in Romania.

It would havd been very unwise for me to start in Romania an action right
away against the son of the President of Romania, because I am born In
Romania, and as such the U.S.A. can not protect me in my Country of Origin,
as stated in my Certificate of Naturalization. I could not have left Romania
for the U.S.A., unless I signed a final complete release.

I stated in my declaration to the Police, that "I will see after my return to
New York if the accident does not have any delayed consequences" but unfortu.
nately" the delayed effects "arrived and were" established medically in New
York". I Indicated in my declaration that I will ask for compensation only "in
case of delayed consequences".

Since I have insisted in my declaration that I depend on my doctors to
decide on my disabilities if any as a result of the accident. I feel that I am
entitled to compensation for damages since I am still In pain, disabled, and
under doctors' care three (3) times weekly.

Mr. McCloskey's suggestion that in case I desire to pursue the matter further,
that I engage an attorney In Romania froin among the "Colegull Avocatilor,
I'alatul Justitiel, Bucharest, "as a State Controlled association (Colegul), as
Mr. McCloskey states, which is the very organization which belongs to ValenUn
Ceausescu's father the Romanian Dictator, and President Neculae Ceauseseu.

This kind of advise is unbecoming to a high official of the Department of
State. This is just passing the buck, misinforming a U.S. Citizen, and another
form of a cover up. I do have knowledge of many Instances where the State
Department, instead of working for the American Citizen's interests, looks away,
gives bad advise, or discourages the action.

I want to add also, that in August 1972. I purposely went to Iomania, not
alone because I was afraid of being retained, so I took along ny son and
daughter in law, In order to get a lawyer. All the Romanian lawyers I contacted,
refused to accept my case, because the defendant Is the President's son.

Therefore Mr. McCloskey's advise Is valueless. Regardless of the contentions
of the Romanian Government as to the cause and consequence, of the aecilenr,
the truth about the cause of the affair Is exactly as I have given it In my various
communications to all concerned Including the Department of State. Whatever
the language of my statement on May 0, 1971, may have been, which by the
way reflected my nervous tension, at the moment, the intent of my statement
was not to foreclose any claim. I intended rather to rely on medical authorities
in the United States for their determination.

It Is unjust that this matter should be peremptorily dismissed, and I beseech
you to use your good offices to reopen the matter so that I may receive just
compensation.

Mr. McCloskey's letter Is typical of the American Government's bureaucratic
handling of complaints made by Its citizens to Congressmen, and Senators. This
means the usual form letter. The I.N.S. and State DepL are experts of using
these "placating paragraphs" In their answers to many Jewish leaders both
from the U.S.A. and from Israel, and of course to myself. They are masters at
"cover up" or "brush up replies" and until they are absolutely forced in to it,
they do not Investigate at all. Believe me dealing with Mr. McCloskey is a
waste of time.

As a citizen of the U.S.A., I sincerely believe that I have a right to expect
the State Department to intervine Immediately In my favor, and use Its strong
offices in my favour, to reopen the case and insist for Justice.

Very truly yours, Di. Cnauzzs U. Kav.n

U.S. Sa9ATI
Washngitm, D.C., December 9,1975.

I regret that I am unable to give you a more favorable reply to your Inquiry.
If I can be of any further assistance to you in this or any other matter,

please do not hesitate to let me know.
Sincerely, RoeRT J. M

Assistant Secretary for Congreseaonal Relations.
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DECEMBER 9, 1975.

Ion. JACOB K. JAVITS,

U.S. Senate,
Washfington, D.C.

Di.AR SirATo JAVITS: Thank you for your recent inquiry on behalf of Dr.
Charles H. Kremer who has written regarding compensation from the Romanian
Government for Injuries suffered in an accident which occurred In Itomanian
several years ago.

The American Embassy in Bucharest has discussed this case with officials of
the Romanian Government. Unfortunately, the Romanian Government Is not
prepared to pay compensation to Dr. Kremer for injuries which he may have
sustained. According to the Romanian Government, the driver of the car in

* which Dr. Kremer was riding was found by a Romanian court to be at fault
for the accident. In addition, Dr. Kremer signed a statement shortly after the
accident in which he asserted that he had suffered no permanent injuries as a
result of the accident and that he had no claim in connection with the accident.

I regret that I am unable to give you a more favorable reply to your inquiry.
If I can be of any further assistance to you in this or any other matter,

please do not hesitate to let me know.
Sincerely,

RonB:rt J. MCCIOsKEY,
Asistant Secretary for Coyigrcasuonal Relatiopi8.

NEw YoRK, N.Y., December 30, 1975.

MEMORANDUM C

Mr. Robert J. McCloskey's letter dated I)ecember 9, 1975, and Mr. Richard A.
Christensen letters, and especially the one dated December 18, 1975, which they
Included in their answer to the many inquiries made by Senators and Reprc-
sentatives on my behalf, is just a stereotyped answer with the same content, but
only the name and address of the addressee changed, without taking the trouble
to get to the roots of my complaint.

I do not consider this an appropriate help for our Citizens in need.
I am an experienced victim of such handling by the American establishment's

bureaucracy, since I have been in public life for over 50 years.
I ama not only tired, but thoroughly disgusted, amid purely revolted at the

manner in which an American Citizen's pleas. complaints, and doleances are
handled by the so-called Representatives, Senators, and High Officials. All they
do when they receive a letter of complaint from their constituents, they take
this letter, mail It to the Department in question, when the answer from the
Department which they contacted arrives, they mail it to the constituent, and
this ends their mission in behalf of their constituent, adding to it 2-3 lines
stating that this is the final status of the problem, and that they can not do any.
thing more to help solve "your" problem.

I want to state that Senator Buckley, by appointing a member of his staff
to look closer into my case has renewed my faith and confidence in our Senators.

I do not condemn the Senators or Representatives, as much I do condemn the
various Government Agencies, because by failing to investigate the case in
question they also fail to get to the bottom of the complaint and resolve it
favourable.

I sincerely believe that after the case is handled so superficially, it is incum-
bent upon the Senators, or Representatives to introduce some legislation in
Congress in order, that in the future, no other Citizen shall have similar losses
or inconveniences.

Take my case: an American Citizen traveling in Romania, in case of being
involved in an accident, or in case of loss of property or life is not able to collect
compensation. Therefore our State Department should either Intervene on behalf
of our Citizens, or see to it that Congress passes a law not to issue permission for
American Citizens to travel in Communist Roumania, unless they change their
laws. The State Department should also warn American Citizens that in Rou-
mania they are not protected against any losses to body or property.

My own action against the Roumanian Government and the son of the Presi-
dent of Roumania, Valentin Ceausescu: Ile threw me out of a car not driven
by me, crossed against red lights to do this, injured me for the rest of my life,
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being forced even after over 4%. years to go three 3) times weekly for treatment,
yet Mir. Valentin Ceausescu, who Is alleged to have had two (2) fatal accidents,
still owns and drives a car in Romania? Why? because he is the son of the
President. If you will read carefully the doctor's certificate, three (3) days after
the accident you can still notice that the Doctor found fifteen (15) parts of may
body which were Injured, plus many more Internal injuries, busted, bloodvessels.
Injured legaments, and muscles which failed to heal permanently, thereby calls-
ing me pain and even some now.

In 1972 one-and one half years after the accident, I returned to Iomania aind
demanded to see some Romanian official in order to arrange f6r compensa(fol,.
A Mr. Ion Morarn who at that time was working in the Direction of Interna-
tional Relations In the Romanian Foreign Ministry, in Bucharest, came to see me
daily for over a week at the order of President Ceausescu. I submitted to him i
series of memoranda, which copies I still have, and mailed them later to Presi-
dent Ceausescu directly In Bucharest, and in 1973 when he stayed at the Blair
House in Washington, also I sent them to Ambassador Bogdan in Washington,
D.C. I never received an answer. I do have the receipts, as I mailed them by reg-
Istered mail.

Mr. Ion Moraru was no stranger to me I met lin in 19060 in New York, and
thereafter for over 8 years when he was counselor at the Romanlan Mission to
U.N. lBefore lie Ieft lit 1972, Mr. Morarui drove me to the airport in Bucharest miid
assured me that I will get a substantial sum of money upon imy arrival Ill
U.S.A.

How can the driver in which car I was riding be found guilty for an accident
by a Romanian Court, when in May, 1971 while in Romania, both I and the
driver of the car in which I was a passenger declared that the accident was
caused by the failure of Mr. Valentin Ceausesen to obey the traffic law, and cross
the street against a red light. After I left Mr. 1. Greiff (the driver) a Jew, was
forced to change his testimony, and declare that lie crossed against the light, iii
order to be able to survive unmolested lin Ronmania. I am sure a deal was made.
I kept on contacting by telephone and In writing to the Romanian Embassy in
Washington, until finally I obtained two (2) letters. After 1i years I found
out that Mr. I. Greiff was forced to change his Statement. Why was I not in-
formed immediately before the case was tried? Most likely the Romanian Gov-
ernment wanted to hush up the case and not give mne a chance to appeal the cae.

In 1972 I purposely traveled to Romania anti I tried to get a lawyer, but what
lawyer would have a case against the son of President Neculae Ceausescu? lie
had to promise first that he will not work against the interests of Valentin
Ceauseseu.

Mr. MeCloskey stated that "Dr. Kremer signed a statement shortly after the
accident in which he asserted that he had suffered no permanent Injuries as
a result of the accident and that he had no claim in connection with the
aeeident."

This Is a gross_ lie, ind a misrepresentation of facts, Mr. Christensen, In Iis
letter dated l)cember 18, 1975 states the truth, that I did not renounce my
claims. First of all I made a declaration at the Police station 8 days after the
accident in a hostile environment, under stress and fear, knowing very well that
I was In a communist Country where human rights and dignity do not exist, or
cfunt, and as a Jew born In Romania my American Citizenship can not protect
rae, as it says on my Naturalization Certificate. Since I did not break any bones
anti I never have had a major accident before, how was I to know that during
the accident I tore ligaments, I busted arteries, and veins, causing later on
blood clots which caused swelling and pain, and which every day today after
5o many years cause my legs to feel heavy and stiff. The torn ligaments and
muscles caure me even today pains In my back, legs and joints.

Why does not Mr. McCloskey and Mlr. Christensen read carefully my police
declaration which Is an exact statement of the very copy I made at the police.
I took this statement, prepared at home before I went to the Police Station, and
I copied It at the Police.

Here Is what I said: "I do not observe anything grave." After 3 (lays I wits
a happy man to have escaped with my life because no car came on the opposite
direction of the street when I fell out of my car on the wet pavement. I still have
the soiled and torn pants and Jacket to prove this.

At the hospital for emergency where I was transported I received a tranquil-
Uiser ahd medicine against vomiting. I did not vomit for joy. Evidently I had a
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brain concussion, because I was brought unconsciously back to the car and,
when I became conscious again I saw for the first time the crowd of people sur-
rounding the car including Valentin Ceausescu. I was not sitting Il the front
seat but in the back seat of the car. I further stated I will see "during the time
that I will bIe In this country and after my return to New York if the accident
does not have any delayed results since for the time being I have not had any
claim ill connection with my health." This does not mean that I have or will not
have any claim for compensation: I further stated: "Eventually the delayed
effects of the accident will Ibe established Medically."

Will Mr. Christensen and Mr. McCloskey read my statement carefully and
notice how the accident happened and realize that my police statement was not
contested. It was allowed to bIe integrated in the police statement in order to

* comply with the Romanian traffic laws. Here is my statement: the accident-
I solemnly declare did not take place because of his fault (Mr. Greiff) This
I could have seen well since I was sitting next to him in tile front. fie had
passed quite a distance past the first half of the road, before the yellow light
appeared, and then I was lilt and I was thrown out (if the car on the pavement.
Ill Bucharest they have a green light which changes to yellow and then to red.
Valentin Ceausescu crossed his red lights before It turned to yellow : instead
of stopping because lie was traveling very fast and lie knew very well that If lie
stopped at the red lie would have been lilt by the cars Ini the back of his (ar,
which were traveling at a high speed, thereby lie would have been the victim
and not I. My car was the smallest Renault car on the market, while he N.
Ceausescu had the larger Renault, when it lilt us, oil the back door causing the
front door to open. The cr in which I was traveling skidded on the wet pave-
ment and heavy rain, turned (J)°. I being 6 ft. it took me a long time to fall out
of the car, because in such a small car a person with long legs and booly caalot,
fail out right away, thereby saving my life from being thrown out forcibly ol,
the hard road. but on the other hand the wiggling slowly out of the car caused
my tipper half of the hotly to tangle longer in the nir. This position of my body
caused a greater strain on my back muscles and spinal vertehrae--is a result
of which I still have continuous pain on my back, and legs.

Both my police declaration, and my summons to the police, and especially the
medico legal certificate explain clearly that I was a passenger in li11 accident,
in Romania, that the driver of the car was guilty of traffic laws and that lie was
none other than Valentin Ceauseseu. the son of the Country's President. Shie
I am still suffering and incapacitated for life I believe that Justice deiiands that
I shall be compensated.

I would like to know how can the Department of State come to this conclusion:
"It does not appear that the Department taking all the circumstances Into
account, is In a Iosition to intercede formally with the Romanilan authorities
on your behalf" when you stated in your own letter dated December 16, 1975,
quoting from my pollee statement : "that the delayed effects would be determined
after your return home." I)oes this not mean that I Intend to sup for damages
in case I have "delayed effects" home? I still have delayed effects! I have
sleepless and painful nights, difficulty In walking, maintaining proper balance,
aid painful back and legs. Did I have to break bones to be considered incapac-
Itated ?

With such seoluelae how can the Department of State allow the Romanian au-
thorities to consider my case closed, anti allow the Romanian Governmenlt to
fail to compensate me and bring Injustice to a suffering senior American citizen?
How can our State I)epartment Justify such an injustice to tiny human being and
excuse such a reckless driver?

I sincerely believe that our State Department has a duty to protect the rights
of American Citizens no matter where the country is situated. It is also the duty
of our Congressmen and Senators to see to it that American Citizens are compen-
sated for injuries, loss of life and property in foreign countries. No Department
of State official has the right to consider a case closed before he consults with
the victimn and is informed of all the details and intervenes directly on his behalf.
Why does the State Department fail to intervene and use its good offices on my
behalf?

I accuse the Department of State of wilfully disregarding my case. The letters
which Mr. McCloskey circulates to Representatives and Senators are doing no
honor to our Country or to our State Department. By considering my case closed,
why?
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Are we possible closing our eyes in order to repay any favors which President
Ceausescu, the Romanian foreign office, and the Romanian Ambassador to Wash-
ington Mr. Bogdan, have extended to us in the past by victimizing me personally?

I am an American Citizen since 192.6. Under what circumstances ia an Ameri-
can Citizen entitled to be protected, supported, and defended by our Department
of State?

Are Mr. Christensen and Mr. McCloskey conceling that the Ntate Department
is incapable to protect American Citizens' most elementary rights?

This case is Prima Facie Evidence of the wrongs suffered by me, and our
Covernment refusal to help, why?

I would suggest, what is needed is a Congressional inquiry, which may bring to
light other important facts the public is entitled to know. I invite our Senators
and Congressmen to act and inform the Department of State of its duties to our
Citizens.

I sincerely believe that you will help in this just case.
With thanks, I remain,

Very truly yours,
Dr. CHARLES H. KasMzR.

EXHIBIT N
NEw YORK, N.Y., May 31, 1972.

To Wnxoim IT MAY CONCERN : Dr. Charles Kremer has been under my care since
7/23/71 for injuries sustained in an accident in Bucharest, Romania on 5/4/71.
Prior to seeing me, he was treated by other dw.,tors.

Dr. Krenier is suffering from derangement of left knee, derangement of the
low back, aggravation of the pain of a pre-existing osteoarthritic condition and
post traumatic phlebitis of the legs. Ie also has sprains of both knees.

He has been receiving medication and treatments in my office. He was referred
to a vascular consultant for his phlebitis and was also treated at the New York
Center for Physical Medicine.

The patient has shown sonie improvement with medication and treatment, but
he still is symptomatic to the degree that he still requires observation and care.

Dr. Kremer has been disabled, for all practical purposes, during this period
of time.

Sincerely,
lavixo M. ETKIND, M.D.

To WHOM IT MAY Co.cERw: Dr. Charles Kremer came under my care on
7/2.3/71. He gave a history of sustaining multiple injuries in an automobile
accident in Rumania on 5/4/71, injuring his neck, head, lower back, shoulders,
knees, left elbow and left hand. He was treated in Rumania and had seen other
doctors in the United States prior to being examined by me.

On physical examination he was found to have restricted motion, swelling and
tenderness about the affected parts. He had signs consistent with resolving soft
tissue injuries about the extremities and back. X-rays of the Involved areas
were taken which showed no fractures. There were some underlying arthritic
changes and soft tissue swelling about the peripheral joints.

lie was treated with symptomatic medication, physical therapy and analgesics
for pain. Blood workup was done, which showed that there were no signs of
any rheumatoid activity, no signs of gout. All routine blood and urine tests
were within normal limits.

Impression: Multiple soft tissue injuries to the neck, back, upper and lower
extremities.

Prognosis: Patient has been under my care intermittently from the above.
mentioned first visit through the present time. le is still symptomatic in thee
areas and has shown some relief of his problems, but not completely. In view of
the fact that it is now 2% years since his accident, it is iny opinion, with a
reasonable degree of medical certainty, that the injuries he sustained on 5/4/T1
will be permanent in nature.

Sincerely,
x- i IRVINo M. 1RTK D, M.D.E~xHIBr 0

Naw YORK CENTZa FOR PHYSICAL MEDICINIt AND HIRIIABILUTATION,

New York, N.Y., June 2, 1972.
Re Dr. Charles H. Kremer, 253 West 72nd Street, New York, New York.

To WHOM IT MAY CoNOur: This will confirm that the patient named above
has been under my care and treatment since December 3, 1971, for the residuals
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of multiple injuries sustained in an automobile accident on May 4, 1971. Ills
main complaints at this time are related to an injury to the low back with sciatic
involvement of the left lower extremity.

Considerable improvement has been made in the patient's symptomatology
since he started on treatment here, but he continues to have complaints of pain
in the posterior left thigh; numbness and blunting of pin prick sensation in the
dorsum, sole and medial aspect of the left foot; slightly diminished sensation in
the entire left lower extremity; and recurrent low back pain.

I have been treating him with full-body whirlpool; medconsolator and
medcolator to the various trigger points of pain; trunk and lower extremity
strengthening exercises; and exercises to correct a tendency towards scoliosis.

4Very truly yours,
ZOFIA LASZZWSKr, M.D.

NEW YORK CENTER FOR PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND ItEHIABILITATION,
New York, N.Y., October 18, 1973.

Re Dr. Charles 11. Kremer, 253 West 72nd Street, New York, N.Y.
To WiHOM IT MAY CONCERN: This will confirm that the patient named above

las been under my care and treatment since December 3, 1971. lie gives a history
of sustaining multiple injuries suffered in an aumtomobile accident in Rumania
on May 4, 1971. The patient was thrown out of the car by force of impact. His
next memory was of being back in his care sitting in the back seat. He had
been In front seat before the accident.

lie was examined by Dr. M. Adriana in Bucharest whose report indicated
multiple contusions and abrasions detailing at least 14 areas of the body on
which she observed various ecchymoses and abrasions, including three such
bruises on the head. X-rays of the involved areas were taken which showed
no fractures. There were some underlying arthritic changes and soft tissue
swelling about the peripheral joints.

The patient presented himself with pain behind the left knee Joint as well as
in the low back and radiation to the posterior aspect of the left thigh. Weak-
ness of the trunk musculature has been obvious especially in the back extensors
and hip extensors. Abdominal muscles were also affected. The patient was sub-
Jected to physical therapy treatment directed to relief of pain in spasm of the
low back and left lower extremity which he successfully obtained after serial
treatments. However, he is intermittently suffering recurrences of those pains
as-his symptoms have not been completely alleviated.

Dr. Kremer has been under my care from December 3, 1971 to the present time.
Ile is still symptomatic in these areas. Since it is now 21/ years after the acci-
dent. it is my opinion that the injuries he sustained as a result of the accident
on May 4, 1971 will be permanent in nature.

Very sincerely yours,
ZOFIA LASZEWSK!, M.D.

Eximrr IP

BOYCOTT ROMANIAN TOURISM AND BUSINESS

(By Dr. Charles H. Kremer)

I had an accident in Bucharest, Romania, on May 4th, 1971, caused by the
reckless driving, of Mr. Valentln Ceausescu, the son of Nicolale Ceausesen, the
president of Romania. It Is alleged that he has to his credit two fatal accidents.

After over five years of continuous efforts to obtain compensation, until today
I have received no payment whatsoever for my injuries. My expenses are over
50,00 dollars and personal expenses plus financial losses. As a result of the
above accident, I still need doctor's care. Because of pain and permanent Injury
to my back and legs, I was forced to-surrender my dental practice.

If a person like I am, active and well known In Jewish & Romanian circles, is
permanently Injured by the son of the Romentan President and can not recover
his losses, what chance has an American citizen to receive compensation In Ro-
mania for accident, loss of life, or loss of property, when he has accident
caused by an ordinary Romanian citizen?

The former Romanian ambassador to the U.S.A. Mr. Cornellu Bogdan, had the
audacity to refer me for compensation to our State Department who refuses to
Intervene and take legal action according to the International laws referring to
insurance, tobwhich the Romanian Government signed alongside the U.S.A.
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I Informed Senators: Buckley and Javitz, and U.S. Representative Abzug, but
they only wrote letters to our State Department, but took no legal steps in
Congress.

Romania is defiling all the oblgations concluded with the U.8. Governmeilt,
even though today Romania Is getting many economic benefits following the pro-
visions of Its adaption of tile most favored nation trade status.

her treaty obligations are subject to her allowing all her citizens who choose
freedom and desire to leave Romania, can do so without any harassment.

You and I as taxpayers by giving Romania, the most favored nation benefits
are actual taxing ourselves. American citizens shall not be forced to pay extra
taxes it order to improve the ruined economy of Communist Romania without any
prole ltion against losses caused by accidents in Romania.

STATEMENT Y

SUMMARY

.1r. ('hairmann members of the Committee. The main purpose In relating my ac-
clent is to irove with my own case that the U.S. government cannot trust the
ltepubllc of Socialist Romania to execute Its obligations under the MFN trade
agreement.

I was actually in an accident provoked by the negligence of Romania's Presl-
delnt's sol. Valentin (,aulsescu. low can we trust the Romanian government to
meet Its obligation when it manipulated a trial through its officials, doctors., army
f police In tomania is military) in a fraudulent and dishonest way in order to
prove that lhe soi of the President of Romania, Valentin Ceausescu, Is an Inno-
cent nmn, finding guilty the real Inioent man, Mr. Greif. Romania forced an
hnIcWnt iman to plead guilty in order to save the face of the President of Re-
mania and his son, A'alentin.

By this action Romania failed to meet their obligation to me, an American
since 1919, now over 79 years of age, in pain and permanently injured. If Ro-
mania can do this for a measly sum to one individual can you Imagine how much
money and heartbreak Romania will cause in irreparable losses to the Americans
investing in hiomania in different ventures by defaulting In its business ventures
with U.S. capital, know-how and all kinds of Investments.

HISTORY oF 31Y TRIALS AND TRInULATIONS TO GET JUSTICE FROM THE ROMANIAN
GOVERN M ENT

The accident happened on May 4, 1971. A letter with all the details was written
to Romanian ambassador C. Bogdan on September 22, 1971 which wvs answered
on October 6, 1071 stating that R.S.R. Embassy of Romania cannot Intervene and
suggested engaging a Romanian lawyer or I should come alone directly there.Mince I didn't know that my case was tried at the time I received this letter of
October 0, 1971, and finding it impossible to get a lawyer I decided to go to Ro-
mania the following year in August 1972 with my son and daughter-In-law. Lateron I received a letter dated April 26, 1972 which I offer here. (Exhibit 1.) I
found out for the first time that fraud was committed by the Romanian govern.
ment iecause the author of the accident became tile Innocent man and vice versa
as per No. 804/B 1971 decision. (Exhibit 2 is my answer to this decision.)

Of course the Innocent victim, Ignatz M. Grelf was forced to compromise and
change his previous Plea from not guilty to guilty In order to save himself andhis family from being punished, and It seems to me that some additional deal was
mllade: that he plead guilty and In return he will be allowed to emigrate soonfrom Hoinania. which he did with his whole family. The question arises, why did
the Romanian Embassy in Washingtonton write to me on October 0, 1971 to get a
lawyer to handle my case when they knew for months that my ease was llsna"Il
of and closed? We can only conclude that the Romanian authorities failed tonotify me In time In order for me to be confused and to postpone my appeal when
it will be too late to be tried.

On May 2., 1972 1 wrote again. Receiving no answer, I wrote a desparate letter
of 3 pages dated June 2. 1972 (Ex. 3) to which I received this laconic answer
written on a piece of paper postal card size on the stationary of the EJmbass y:"Answering your letter of June 2, 1072, please be advised that our Embassy Is
not able to forward to you a transcript of all documents of the entire penal file
59/971. Sincerely yours, Irinoiu, Consul."
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On July 1972, I went to Israel especially to find a Ronmnlan typist to make
me a complete file. On this occasion I inalled His Excellency, President Nicolae
Ceausescul a letter dated July 4, 1972 (Exhibit 4) in which I asked him for an
audience when I will be in Bucharest to discuss my case personally. In the letter
I indlicatel the time I will arrive in Bucharest and at what hotel I will stay ill
order to be notified of the date and place of the audience In Bucharest. The same
letter I mailed to Honorable, George Macovescu who was Undersecretary of
Foreign Affairs ;ind whom I met previously many tines while he was R.S.R.
Ambassador in Washington. While waiting to he called for an audience with
ills Excellency, President N. Ceausescu, I continued to search for a lawyer. This

was hope hss. All said the same thing, "We cannot will against the president's
son no matter how much Jus;ice i on your side." The reason Is self-evident when

-mny N.Y. lawyer called to my attention, on my return, this item about Romania's
law practice. "As per November 1. 1950 the exercise of the legal profession i9
confined to 'Collective 0fhtes of Advocatcs.' Only such offices may be retained
fir litigation as well tjs for other legal services of any kind." I had no alterna-
tive except to expect a call ir a message in my hotel in Bucharest.

After I wated for about a week instead of receiving a notification, the
(ollcierge of iliy hotel notified me that a man wanted to see me. I went to the
lobby and to miy great surprise I iet the former councellor of R.S.R. Embassy
at the U.N. Mr. lon Morari, who caine to discusss with me my accident case sent
evilently Isy liir Foreign Office, international divisionn, where he was employed.
I presented hint "it i the file of abotit 50h pages containing 2 memoranda with
all tile dotiuniints 1in connection with the accident, my activities in U17A and
till( doctors' ills and their certificates from New York. For the next 2 days we
spent a few ours each tinle we niet. Everyday he would say "Tomorrow I will
Iave a definite answer for youi."

(On the fourth visit he said that lie had submitted my full file to tile proper
.authorities and suggested that I was fiee to leave now because it has been
decided that hi' shall negotiate tle deal for me that I don't need any lawyer and
he finished iy saying, "tit) use for you to walt here. Our man In the U.S. will
contact you ant! give you your money." He then made an appointment to take
tie to the airport in style and lie definitely did. I write to him repeatedly but the
last time I wrote to him a letter dated May 14, 1973. (Exhibit 5.) As in the past
I never got an answer to any of my letters. I wrote again on Sept. 14, 1973 to
R.S Amba.ssador Bogdan (Exhibit 6) and on October 31, 1973 (Exhibit 6A)
and received from R.8.11. Embassy a letter on February 20, 1974 wlich repeats
everything as in Exhibit 2 lit in Romanian. If It were in English I would have
ilade a Xerox and submitted too. I continued my correspondence with Ambas-
sador ('ornell Bogdan and with President N. Ceausesen, both in Bucharest and
at tie Blair Ilouze in Washington, tnd on May 16, 1974 I received a letter
(l.ixhli't 7) that I should take to court Greif Ignatz M. who at that time was
living in San Francisco. While Mr. Grelf was In Romania the Romanian author-
Itles never told me that I shall sue him for damages there. How could I sue hin1
when I know that he did not cause the accident? The question Is will the
American jurl(diction take over the Romanian decision after I declared in RSR
that Valentin ('eausesme was the culprit? Many letters followed between myself
and the RInanilan Emluissy when I deciled, after contacting many senators and
lit- State Delmrtment without any result to arrange a conference at the sugges-
tion-of Mr. Dean Mllhovan. editor of newspaper "Dreptatea" (the Justice) and
Mr. )uniltru Roan. ULSIt Press Attache to U.N. and myself. We all three agreed
to authorize Mr. Dean Milhovan to write the same letter to a few high govern-
ment officials. We sent one complete set of documents (Exhibits 8. 9, 10). with
a friend of mine, who nailled thlem in Bucharest and another set with
Mr. Dumnltru Rosu.

lie agreed at the conference to hand the documents over personally to the
Romonaan high officials In a couple of weeks on his trip to Romana-Instend.
one afternoon he phoned me from the JFK Airport and asked me to give the file
to the Honorable Ambassador Ton Datcu, the R.S.R. Representative at the U.N.
I went personally to deliver all the letters In the attached files enclosing one
letter addressed to a ft," different ministers (Exhibit 8) another letter addrestkm
to Honorable Ion Datei dated July 8 (Exhibit 10) and one addresmed to
Mr. Dumitru Rosu dated July 9 (Exhibit 9). I waited until October 25, 197.
and not receiving any answer I wrote again to the R.8.R. Romanian Ambamador
Bogdan (Exhibit 11, dated October 25, 1975). During March 1976, Mr. Victor
Raduleseu. an International lawyer went with me to see Mr. Bogdan. After we

BEOS --WYf AViE
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discussed my cau., Mr. Bogdan said: "No use your coming here for damages.
(o to the State Department for money." I decided, we both should go there since
for years I corresponded with the U.0. Enbasy lit Bucharest and the State
lelmrtment In Washington and namely with Mr. It Christensen. I have a file of
at least 20 different letters which I will submit, some of them art addressed to
Jr. Christensen, all others addressed to Senators Javits, Buckley and Reprevent.i

tive Bella Absug. All have exactly the same content word for word, but they
are addresed to different iK'roou. This shows how our State Department makes
a mockery of Justice to our citizens, to our senators, to our repreoentatives. See
ixhilt M attached to the other statement. I could document my case using
hundreds of lages. I believe I have submitted silmificant evidence to prove my
cam, that the U.8. government cannot trust and do buslnes with such a corrupt,
law breaker and fraidlent government and I appeal to this committee to
deprive In the future Romania of the benefit of the M.F.N. Romanian trade
agreement.

EXHiBIT I

EHI3ABBY OP T1it9 SOCIALIST JIPPUSLIC OF ROMANIA,
Il'ashimgton, D.C., 26 aprle J979.

HTIUATS I)oMxvL. Kazu, VA facem cunoscut cA prin ordonanta, nr. 8W4/11/
1971 din 24 mal 1)71 a Procuraturil Muniellulul lhcurcoti, s-a dispus soaterea
de, sub urmArlre IlnalA a ivinulitulul (reliff Ignats Iilhlii.Din corcetftrile efet-
tuate a resultat cA accidentul de circulalle a cirul victimA all fot, a-s datorat
conduceril neregmlanientare a autoturismitlul de catre Invinultwul (relff Ignats
MilalI, care fAA sA selselle Ia timp Pchimbarea aemaforulul de cw culoarest
verde pe culoares rogie, a p4truns In Interoctla strnizli 9I a continuat traversarea
netateils, fAnA aA opreaftt Ia schinbarea pelnforului, tamponindu-se cu tin nit
atiloturism care, dupf schinibaren sentaforuluil 1W culoarea verde, eircula
regemnentar.

lextillA. di' aunienen, dtin ctreetiiri el eertlfleatul medico-legal de examinare
4'A C3 ).vedlrs Inwrnia a'cidenttilul all suiferit uonrt, lexiuni (.are ani neceitat o
Ingrijire nimplA de 2-31 tile Ia producerea Inr.

Asemenca faple, prodtime din eulpa, in imprejuririle respective, nu conttIltule,
iptrivit legii nonstre penale, o Infractlune, niotiv Iwntru care o-a dat Ili eantii
ontlonanla tie neurinurlre.

Cu tIIIIA,
.NI{COIAX ]RINOI1', r0l11110..

E'xJII IlilT 2

IHOl*MANIAN JrWisit I"EDERATIO Or AMrinlcA, INc.,Nvir York, N,.Y., Mayl IN, 1-971.

t'ATmv ,A 4  ARADA ltrvtnl.llt SOCIAI.IsTi IOMANIA,
Rectia Coneslra
I"asAIplos, D.C.

STIMATS IlOMtxli.E (oNtsr. litNoi': Prin prezenta conuflrm primirca comiiunl.
vnril )umnoavoautra din 241 Aprilie 1972, referitoare In Ordonanta Nr. WI/I/
11171, prin care 'a (Ilatus scoaterea de sub lrmnurlre lIenala a Invinuituhil (relff
Igniata .filiall, urmare unti accident do autoinobil tin Itomlaniu, a carui vletinu
am fout ell.

Atn retinut notivtle care aui stat It basa Ordonantel date de catre llrocunturn Ph
Mluniliplulul ilucurt'li in aceasfa caua. Intrucat clu tin fost infornimt leslure
anusta decat pe tin di 24) Aprille 1972, dupa e v'an writs A telefolnit de
nonuniarate ol, ete evident ea (-U am ituat tnafnrt Ie uotostinta imersltll
cercetarllor, neflind citat conform I'ro uri l'nele Roniani, Et eonider ta
scoaterea (Ie sub Invinuire a personnelor Implicate Iln accident, nit a resolvat
s pretentlile mele materinle, rezultate t pe urnin lexinllor cannot i a nnor
diminuarl ale fortelor mole te munca. (I'entru dovillrea proJudicillor calate
en llunt in masura de a prezenta Cerllfleate Med ihale, ()norariL platite inedililor,
cheltulell eansate pentru Ingrijirca medicnla noestsara, ote.)

I'rin coerea de fats va r san bInevoitl sa ob ervatl ea 4.ll am foot ienzut
ilexal din drepturlle mole (ell tonte eft aInt tptatean Anerican) lie care n il Ie.
am putt formula ca stare i, de aceca, eu va rg ts ii Indieatl cut mal curand
Ixaubil care aunt caile de urmat, In scopul obtineril comunicaril intregului melt
dosar penal Nr. 504/1971, in care ie cuprinde Ordonants Nr. 80)4/11/1971. l'cntri
ttite cheltutelile vor reaulta it 1* untna copleril Intearale a I)osaruthl let!
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mal sus amintit, en ma angaJes sa plates eu valuta atnericana of, de assenaenea,
i:ol plati si transmiterek.prin anlon a materialulul solicitat.

in cazul ca este nevole sa lntreprind vre'o interventle va rog so ma Incuno.
stlintati cat inal curand posilill, cum an proceder.

hi speranta ca vetl aprevia urgenta cererli mele,, va, multimuese intlclpt
IM'nt rm famailit atea i)umneayoeastra.

Cu aleasa slima,
Dr. ('IIARLES It. KRCSIII.

EXHIBIT 3

ROt )I, YIAN JxwSH) FI"ELMATION OF AMERICA, INC.
New Fork, N ., June 2, 1972.• NIoi t IOAEINOlt',

('on:du Elnbat.V o/ the Sootallitt Republic of Roionala
W aihIt ' ton, D'.

llAu $St: I am, via this letter, confirming receipt of your first Intimation to
' tme dated April 20, 1972 that a decision relating to Ordinance #804 B 1971, affect-

lug defendant (Irelff and absolving hin of liability in the operation of an auto-
niobile which came in contact with another vehicle driven by Valentln Ceausescu
and by reason whereof I sustained serious permanent injuries. There Is not the
slightest -basis, either in fact or law, for such determination particularly when
we must of necessity acknowledge that thet were two separate drivers and two)
distinct vehicles Involved and I was totally innocent from negligence of every
kind. being as you evidently ascertained a passenger in the (Orelff autoblnole.

The determination patently was predicated upon a total diltortiin of facts.
strained reasoning and the shifting of liability upon one who was not the prinelial
culprit yet totally exonerating the other active party from all responsibility. The
belated notification of determination must necessarily be characterized as a
"wilti-wasl" particularly the c,,.,,ilete disregard of my rights (a bystander) as a
I'nited States citizen whose interests and rights were literally Ignored.

Further, flit receilt of your advice pertaining to the impropwr disposition fif
the proceeding In which I was involve-d and vitally concerned which does not en-
aile a third party to have any esteein for the administration of Justice In the
country of uty birth. Particularly, when in the circumstances I have written ianaay
letters and titilized the telhph.ot e, slinilarly, otn many occasions without any
reply. liad I been properly informed In the circumstances and especially when
tit, s-o-calhd :.0t1vty was taking plave,'I would iave furnished to you what I
deem io he, clear cut evidence that either or both of tite parties causing the ns-
lin it were lihith, lo me for tit(- Injurles I sustineild, which even th ulgh reiwtitlotis,
we've and still tire of a serious nature and permanent lit charat,-r.

The circunistuine-s mandated that I he advised as to the procedural aspets 4at
this natter anaillsiptably and regardless of atlyOme's tactics. tite itlinate
dtieerinnathiln woulti ani should habavi been a contrary cIt'lsioin to tie exteiit that
nay rights are upheld andi relnbursement granteI to hie for the severe anid
exeriluatihg pain I untlerwent ainti for that mattPr for which I ant still Rufftrilng.
Riatlher thii leave ally litst her'-of t) conjectulre, I state unequ*ivocally that I
ft-el extr't-iely aggrieved tit the determination tiltl disposition mad,, And I insist
upon redress lit ally ai)ipreriate tribunal having Jurlshltltlon. With this siwltle
Iieight lit inld. I r-spect fully re-quest that you furnish to ine tie ite ,essary
lir-tM'hiral Wteits I iust leirsie to achieve, is lt ated, paroler redress for tie'-
]iJiries mutNtli ed agalla tearing it n11id that I all totlilly free of aly iegligen(c,
d'eict rilmtt;rily or otlierwise.

/lu lhiet( with lie foregoing, It Is ailsc r ltested thliat you forward to me a traits.
script of ill eoetwniits, evitlentlary proof and the complete testimony submitted
ily any of the iarties in the subject proceeflinga. I am, of course. referring to my
iitlr i- lenal file ,4-/197 1 %% i Wli entaihit the Ordinance #84/lI/ltt71. Neetlh-ss to

.ay. I will fully comi'nsate antd iay uplon being apprised of the amount thereof
lit 1'.8. Dollars.

I -lliillebt be over.'ntliattle about the fact that I require and inistil ll
Innn(llate smpcife response to this letter.

I illt'o retlitest tlint youir exi ultiotis response he inalltled to :
Rlespe tfully yours,

Dr. CIIARtLRS II. Kaetexin,
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Exnmrr 4

ROVU1AJANIA Jjwmsfl FZDF.ATION or AumucA, INC.,
New York, N.Y., Tel Aviv, ltrael, April 7, 1972.

)OMNUITI NICOLAE CF.AUVNBVU,
11rcecdintle Consiliului do Stat, at Repubt80"e( ooal6lle,
Romania, Buourell.

EXCO!mANTA: In calitate de Preseilinte al Federatlei Evrellor Romnani din
America, S"A, am onoares do a va Rupune urmatoarelel

1. In anill 1947 am fot until din prinnil eetateni aineriealnl care an viziilt
Romania, stat In calitate (te medic cat oi (e Casier a Seoc. toumanian Anerl-
can Medical Relief, cu care ocasle am adue in tara uin transport de medleamente
(penicllina, etc.) ea dar. catre Minlsteruil Hatitatil dlin Iluetresti; test trans.
loort (Io penicillila a salvat sute (ti copll din elidenia declansata attic(l in
Moldova.

2. Ulterior am militat in continuu pentru straugerea realatlilor de amicitle
Romano-Americana, avand ca baza resectul reciproe pentru fiecare in domeniul
economic, cultural, etc.

. Incepand eu annl 1965, am vialtat R. S. flomanala In anli 1967, 1008, 1970.
1971, fund Invitat de care Minlsteril de Externe R18t, cat si de Het Rabin
losen, land co , aceasta oeaizp contact en d. Ministrn de Externe Manetwu, ,.n
d. George Macoveacu, Dumftru Dogmru, Ambasador Ion Morarui, d. Ambamdor
Vastle 1unapn, prectm si cu seil (Ie cult Patrairh Justhilan al Set Rabin Rosen.

4. Venind acum din nou Ili tarm eu un scop deflnlt precum at ca invitat oil
Fesleratiei Comunitatilor Evreesti (M.), am anoarea de a va nolicita o andientai,
jie eat poxibil al la crice data intro 23-30 Julie a.e. Va asigur, ca stlu cat de,
pratioe Pate tlmpul Domnidel Voastre, insa sper ca trecntul men de activitate In,
S1A i donienluil conlllil a! preletenlel as Imeli international va va deternilln
de a-mi acorda aceste cateva minute intr'o chestlune f-arte itlIortallIa.

5. l'rmlti va rog, extelenta, expresia gratitudinfi mole,
Ci)~it. 'li.t:4 11, K*t:%im~x Prcoiciditte.

EXIIXBIT 5
MAY 14, 1973.

Mr. Iox MoRAzu,
/o I IRFATIA OBOANISATIKI INTERNATIONAL,

llaterardul Republlcei,
Jiieuresti, RS. Rornatia.

My FS.TFE:MED MS. MOaAsot: Nine months have passed since I last visited wifllh
yon li l1cuvsll. I thoroughly enjoyed the many hours we spent together pln-
idaig different matters but in this letter I will limit myself to my accident afid
Its conlisequenc('s. (n April 4th, 1973 two years ha't, aIs.sed Sinice mIiy aecildtW fitD
Bincitresti. You enn rest assuired that I (lid not celebrate the anniversary of this
event because I an still going to many doctors, at least live visits weekly. If
you figure each visit ilm)llt $20 to $2.5 this runs Into a huge sum of money way
leyod $10,(M) so far. 'To this expense you have to add the tells of thousand.
of dollars which I lost III not hIeing actively engaged in the daily practice tit
m1y pIrofessioii, flow about the Invonvenlence, the pain and the ninny sleelet s
nights I anm forced to go through the last two years? All this without any com-
liensatlion so far on the iirt of Mr. Valeril ('eaticest. I (.onslder inysef fort in ate
that I am not dead or a real ,riile because of thls accident. While I wats inI
Romania last year I was told that I was not Valerlu's victim. At least I was'
uiDore fortunate than the others Ibeause I escaped alive. The others were killed
hy "Ij _eglgePja. I sincerely Ielleve that if I hold been anI ordinry Alii.rleanl
(it izen I would have defllifely e'II elltitlhd ito 5l0llit' voDIIpenIsaDt fil, add to this
ly mnlly valable contrllltions which I rendered for the last 50 years to iiy

native hind. I above anyqne else deserve some conilinsation.
I have wal ted all this time because I believe In your promises and also h14ean-e

I (lii llnt wlnt to emlrrass our personal friendship, neither did I want to Itnbll.
le my aceldent iln the press thereby embarrassing Valerlu and his father, Ills
-xetlleney l'resident-Niculac Cenueeseu, and iry native land.

I think that now. after two years of great snkerln and continuous exlsnsela,
I all dlelllitely entitled to eomlalin for it sieedy solution of my ease directly
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to Ills Excellency the President. I am not threatening because threats are value-
les-action is what counts now. Therefore, I have decided that this is the last
tin that I an writing to you asking you to negotiate my complaint. I shall
wait four weeks from the date of this letter, and if I don't get an answer from
you or from Mr. Valerin Ceausescu, I shall present my grievance directly to Ills
Excellency the Presldent, Including at that time all the memoranda I submitted
to you last year but addressed to Ills Excellency. This will be preceded by a
personal cable to Ills Excellency and then followed with similar cables at
monthly intervals in order to remind him of his obligations as the father of his
son and the Head of his country_-
-teeply regret that I will have to take this action but I have no alternative: a

wan at my age (past 75 years) instead of spending my money to make my life
* easier has to spend my hlrd-earned money on doctors bills, averaging over $100

a week.
In expectation of a favorable reply, I remain, wtih kindest regard,

sincerely yours', CHARLES 1. Kua, D.D.S.

P.S. I have decided to write tits letter In English bec-use I personally cannot
tyle and I have no trusted person to type for me in the Romanian language,
Will you please take this into account for which consideration I thank you.

Euxnxrr 0
SI'TE 5i*:R 14, 1973.

lion. CoRNWELJ 10oIPA,
vAtuobaeaador of R. 8. )lomnania, 1, hington, D.C.

¥oun Excrixxcy : I have endeavored on Itintinierable occasions andi iln many
ways to convey to you the pertinent fats relating to a rather sad, sorrowful and
unfortunate event that occurred to ame while I was a guest of the IRountillhi
government in May, 1971.

Specifically, on May 4, 1971, at the Invitation of a citizen of Routmania. I was
a lasisenger lit a automobile, as a guest, whieh dle to the negligence of a vehicle
owned by Valerlu Ceauseseu collided with the automobile In which I was a itas-
senger causing we to suffer and sustain severe and permanent injuries which
are prevalent as of this date causing me much pain and anguish, plus nedi'al
ex Iwn.es.

Tie evidence and data relating io this act-Ident has blen forwarded to l'resi.
dent ('Ceausescat and to you. Tlis inateral inchlides the basic facts, all of whh-h
unfortmtely hiave b(4- igllorpd andi disregarded since I have nttt, despite sxv-
eral ftllow-nl) letters and cables, received a reply.

With your permission I refer foiu to my letters dated August 15, 11)73 and
Anilgust 2.)1) 1913 iid reim-st flint they be consider( as poart and pIarcel thereof.

I have ha viti ('vrwiflons with Mr. ('apatana an(l Mr. lRosa and live Inforniel
ihem thlit I would webl'oap the Ol)l54rtunilty of your granting nip att-aidelnce
liefore- Stlitt'4i'ir .0, 1973. Mr. os{i, Informed nip the (oilier diaty that a time and
lhace for a ipersonal interview with you will be hill oon so that a prolier
resolutln would iW nide of thils grhtvonis Injury which I suffered.

It Nlioul(l be lilarent, lint I alive refrained front all ac-tivity which would
even lin the remotest degree reflect iiion the country of iny birtht. Since all miy

efforts have bee-n unavailIng, I have but one recouirse to use every available
Iqmeans to convey generally andi sxIfially to the pulilie nt large flint I have been
denied an1d deprived of proper and Just eonslderation reeognltit ion mid conilnisa.
tory damages for ftie Injurips I siustalinel without any contributory act on my part.

In nanpliflcatlon it Is moy intention to reverse iy previous attitude and proc'.-
duire and ito utilize every avallalle Ilmleans at iy disposal to enlinhsie the injts-
lee nd personal hurt lhat liavel been liposed upon ie.

Respectfully yours, I. A l. .

,V.w YORK, N.Y., Ocrtocr .11, 1973.
E'xtnAsT oF TIlE SO('IALIRT RrrimnliC or ROMANIA,
Consular Departmrnt, Washington, D.C.

ST1.MAT. IDoumtiz, CONsI'L: In urma convorbirli avute cu Excelentn Sa Doninul
Atobsnador C. Hogdan si In conformitate en sfatul Doniiel Pale, subsemnatul
)r. Charles It. Kremer, inedlc dentist domicillat la adresa 253 West 72nd Street,

V
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.New York, N.Y. 10023 U.S.A., cetatean American si resident al Statelor Unite ale
Amnericli diii anul 1919, am onoarea sa Va supun ,u'.atoarea.

CRACEE iE DrEPA OV8DX

Pc care Va rog sa o cercetatl cta atentle o1 apol sa o Inalntatl autoritatilor
roianie vonipetente sa statueze asupra preteAtillor nele care sunt formulate in
baza unulaceldent de atitoiobil, Intamplat la ucuresti, 4 MIal 1971 ora 10 P.M.,
cand ma aftain In vizita in tarn men natala.
Prtentlile inele se aseaza sub urmatoarele allniate:

,Cheltuieli resultate de pe urnia tratamentului medical inediat, inedleina, plat!
lpntrui medic, fizioterapie, reabilitare, dela 4 Mal 1971 pana in present (in con-
tinua ra) -$lO,0(X).

lerderi materiale caupate prin dlnilnuarea puteril de exervitarlil irofesinill
niile dee dentist, tinli) de 21 anl-4-40,000

PreJudihili nioril.',-ilscontiiiiitatea relatillor sl activitatilor sociale, suferinte
flzice, si azi trelbund sa port gliete ortopedlice si corset special peste iJioc din
caiza durerihor contlntulJ- inxapacitarea ie a inn putea bucura de viatu,-POAM0In drept Ini liazez pretentille iel Ile disliozitille artleolull 998' etc.r. cure
oblilga la reparatil pKe orlliie care cauzeaza altula un prejdiclu, in cazul de tatit
rind vorlba de cetateil roiniltn care se fae vinovittl do lezinunile cauzate'

A,4 dorl sit iientitnez ca fitn cazul ca nutoittatlie ofion vor acorda toata
atentia cererll mole at st, va tree tora die intarihtre lit COmiliSatlf resleeti'i,
etl sunt dislts sa hill reduce Iretentille ie aeal sus Ia o suiin mitt niodesta, dar
Mel Intr'un caz sub lil total de V)0,000.00.
lstoreaul Atidolctuul a etirui ri(ltiaa ant foala .11 lai 1971

Tit sears zilel de 4 Mail anul 1971 aflandu-ma lit ninsina dlul Ignatiu GIreilff.
care lilt era prieten ann suterit nil accident de niasina de pw urnit carula en na'm
ales en lezimil corplrale tratate de urgenta In ,pitalul roman I? C.Frnimi din
Jltactresi'i. plus si cii nile zltiunl Interne care att fest Iritate sl de rco ral ntitint
trattat si it present li New York, I.S.A. unde donicillez permanent. Do pe urmia
acestul accident turra mena d tiunea a stiferit reducerl snhstantiale neial putttid
lucra din plin ceen (e nil a atras seaderen ventiturilor mele In aod direct, lucru
core ponte fi dovedlit cl certifleatele medieale pe vare le anexez itn copil.

lin proeesele verbale dresnte lit ata loculi accidentuilui de care organele de
politi( a cirenlatlel Capltalel Iueuresti, rezulta ca naslin It care nn aflaini ei,
it foat lovita d' o itnsia (-are d(palit legal sitopl, unrespectand setinalul rostl a
senaforiltul. )in nenoroeire cuiat n reliat maitai sti, cundteatort titsmilil ctre
it cvi'nint iiasina in care inn aflain el, at fest tilt cetatean roman, antime dl.
Valntin Ceauseseit thul Coduentorului tatu!ni Roman. l)e ,Igur, aehlentul a
fost itai ltor sr pentrn iniie. cart traise l it itattls 'nile nit, Acineriel, atcestti
tilt it ftest ) itottlate si i1.i lilt t.vIe ct"'n de eovidat ti:tt din ptlet dt' vedre isnal.
]I ,.pre t'itil elill t'il W iittntiilat tc'hlettil se Istte aria precis t'otistiltathid se
Cu'iviii Dclaralll i nplh delit Militia lluetn,,sti, pe care ,) a11Ne"t,,

P.it: dhr,,,' Ihwa .a notez en eui eraan ::linluh Iasager s1 il i: ltiltlratortl unl,

111-ili il'. (oidii Renault ell patru t1tI. Iti sut liltn o lin Inlt si en su intrn.la
inallii a ie I; ( i. Inae'('st (lorl ii| lGuIt'niilt. a I rt'loit sa ina ases lit livelit
lntr'o parle pIeria'lni l Itlie direta niud4Il.T)upa avtcti it a rtlmit .. t mua Intore
spre slogi sl a l (11. (1 reiff il|-it pus phlorul slung lit inaislna oi tlol piclril
drelt.dtiuu eart' oq'ralin tie n'esti t henlh I twit. Mtas!ia 'fIt enre nut atflit f
iqi.extrelll d liiltJell S'l dit, ttmOnlla, htialitatlt pe slrnida prii il i:h% eare vaditq

hutr'tln itnol torenatii, a test Izhlta te (itniiia ttll Valttin on'eutse,en re era lit
I tllutlit 111.ninsihn itult real mare sl mail gren decat masnina it cre inn allnt

eti.MaIna fllid ihlta Ilt tiaatl (llt spte.din entza fortel.utsa li intat Wi' dtstls
linedilat.ainshin s't In vartt ,QWt I el at It'ettt sit alune si sa cild tarn.tilit
('rlit' t'at ittt i atarnat hi ait'r, rnduntltiii trutntitil care Int it azi :are it InoI
gransie ml continti.

SAit avttt noroe et itiamina lii carp amta fit in fdhtt itdea lar et ilt oit Inalt si tIe
vre'o 0) Ki. giretitatte,li-i ltt ui ttll tlli sat 'ittl aoarnbct'aia ce it factit.iw'
de-o Irh.,sa.ti salve-z vtlat.lar lo, do ailta arte si tl-nil Itti I irmuvlttil sl , a til
'attze7ezhl ezlni ioertnanente corltrh, il regutnien spateltil oiIla iieloare.n cle dIin

trnina ett nt eatut fara( dii niumina. pe sosen. aI itoroeniulvi'arll sele a fest ca nit
a inial vetilt irfe'o alta iasntat il sets contrar, care Iu'mtfl stri'it.Et m'nmt ales el
lorituri li friinte in daun Iottnrl.etu ronl In enat sl peste tot corlnl si dea veti
Oil "ertifleatul dt trecatt Insiltuttul Metleo-Legist, va eil ptten tacm o Imanglite
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mait clara asupra tot (eea ce mil s'a Intainplatdeoarice dupa trel tlle Inca s'au real
putut constata ninrle lzbituri.Examilnara miedico-legala act anexata a tost taculta
dupa trei Zile dupa accident.

)in cauza loviturilor int cazut in inconstlenta.Cand inu.a revenlt pentru o
cli pa,r'atn trezit asezat lit ungliul drept in scatunul din spate, avand In faia pe dl.
Valentin Ceausescu, pe langi%,.care erau ol o seaula (to mitlenl.Cumn am ajuns
acolo n stu,deoarece eram tnconstlent, Ain observat, dupa catra thnp, ca se
adimase o mare multlime die onmeni Ia lcul accidentuhtl.Eu am cerut un pahar
cu apa.Cu chlu si val -ant obtinut in cele din uruja.De ali am fost translportat
cu o maaa I SpItaul de urgenta I.C.Frimu,iar de, acolo o ambulanta n'a duo ia
Atfhenee Palace lloteI.Ca rexultat direct al acestul accident at tost nevoit sa port
Ide atunel titana in present ni corset st ghtte orthopedic slpeclale,pentru care atl
ehcltult o ultinie (IC hatil.Azi lnca tna due, farn de iitr'upere die atuci, Ia
dom.lorl de specialitate,sub a caror tratatuent ma alu.

lntrucat de pe urata a cesitti accident au rezultat o seania de lezinul corporate
* atltLin afitra le sutferlinta ea flzlca, 'a produs o plerdcre substantiala a castigurilor

mele, justitia orlcarni stllt obllga' In repararea acestor daune care ii H'au
(o'tut,in spi-'ial ca eu Iwratonal nit ai contribult cll ninice In crelarea w m tetl
of-citnleit HI ctseclintelor lui ienorocite. Aceasta vrea sot Plua cit enit nunt ielo
vina mitll rt'iHpalnsaibilltate.

Act'area stint ratlinltfe care t'au determilnat sit fornulez aceasta t'erere de
delstigubirl, (er're pe care o contuder perfect lntemelata legal,tnoral or
umanltar. ,.

Eu am ineercat on obtain infornatli asupra proceduril care se Impune de urinat
in aseninen Inprejurarl, ea sa lat merge pe calea legala indleata da legislatla
Hattulul ronan. uli iiale tenteroirt Intreprinse, nt fast sfatult recent de ll.
Allbasaldor (orllu ilogdna a lintaas c atcamta (erare Iti forima ge care'
v'o suptin, priintal asigursrl dela Excelenta Sa, ca aceaitta ese uIngura cale a
8,xhltianamril echltablle a pretentillor mele dup aeldentul tiHerit, pozititt ment
fain de acest accidentt ii interesitle Romalet.

Eu ni attn cautat st proit dle p urnia acestul accident ai nu ant cautat an fte
pt'li(ititte in pres strainn,1)lin conttr,ani cailat sit evilt puiblieltate aecidentulul
din care cati.za nW'ain nutat clilar a douta %I dimlineatat dela Athenee Palace Hotel
Ia Ilotelul Netigoil (at ca t evit lntnlnlrea eu ziarlstil strali tile care banuidn ca vol
f vilzlttaldupa transpirarea till atv'eld'nt de asemenien naturan i care era l nlllut
instisl Ht Sefulil Statltti ant si unt cetatena anerican.Ei sunt Invatat ca Is
New York.%'a l uili|)tlUll ce 'ar ft litaillat daca tin copll at PresedintelulI
Niln ar HI Ib lal tin i t'tattean straliu I 1aslhilngton.tit r'o ean, victim ar II fast
Viltaata lit ha it fel alt' fel (le zlai|ti i lnfilailitatl, iar fi fast vatzuta it teiavlzor
H a alle gil naiiiuitte ralatate In radlo,faptul flid illfuzat cuiostlintel piubliaulu
pri toate itjlancele t1e eotnunletre.Eu find olislmnit en neceta-sta, tr'am decls sa nut
mtt I nedlatte delt Athltenea' l'alave,undt neesiul preset era arie enilclos.

Itutlle sao lrltetill inli it siau c nl 8'a iittiaat I ol 1ithla' t1 im itttaift. in
11aut:, t rel tile aatl out plecat spre New York. ('ta t il vititi aunbnraisez pi'
diunneavoastra s1 crelz ir hbletne taril.
S siAl li I 'M iit ani dat nicluin Interview lprestl nerhenaae tunda' suitit foarlt'
Ilin ct'itllotctlilt i1i1l11ti IK-11trul calltatei ix'r cnre 6, ni1 e-a presedllinte a Federattlal
Jvr'ilor ]aOltiil tdih Atlerladar ca faust presedint a orgaitizatlel Zionist a i it
New Yark,fost preselitita' a l.oJcl laali Itrti.Masn tit' gradul 32% fost Chlritil
al fte'lerati il Ctlulmrllor inuzhvale s uiiemllru a otil ni l'artlltil J)emwratpi'tnu
A it m ulte orcanltilti prea ittltnronse ca sle n ll tmentionez olci.As It putut
si oitln illl inttr-lI',w in woplul tie at aanta ac(.Ideittul tCesta prln toot(, Isturlie
at1114ri-u i t' de radlo s statli ll ilie la t'la'vizitinP.

PO im ut itt r t ti lau pitblicite na'eldentillltl Iellti flinden stain ca asta ar f
fast lIe placll dlisni titor tarit ilaiti ttatle. ]liniptori, ta. a ifnateptat ii' tailta Hat
v' alninl lttare eenastIa Iitnia Aibatsiadei Rionit' diii Waislilngton, dlpa acefat
ant tritnil tin Memnorandlut I)onitulul Presealinte Nlcolae Ceauseacucare a ratnam
tarn raspunt ad actli.de (iato aceamt, va aidree aceastat Cerere de Despagublrl
])Dunneavwstr 1.a]l ipa sfattil Excelentel Sale I)omntl Ambamadalor Cornell ]ogaatill.

Pentrl a arena o le despre sentlmpttele mele fnla de Romanlaincepand dela
ata venlril nule ail in USA In antul 1919,liil permit sa va recapitule Inca data

(vie nial importane contribitil eftmtive realizate ale mine In acesta perioada,ln
meOltl a.relarli le legaturl de prietente Intre Rlomana ii USA.

Jntr'uln alt .emorfil ulel alaturat Ilitulat "Actltltmtlt nit't e enlte l taa men
natala, a1 mlltarea mea pentru a readuce In RSR pe calaul Viorel Trfa, e am
descris mai pe larg cele
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Doresc sa ainintese alci pe curt numal urmntoarele:
1. Noaptea Jtowieasca la Vulversltatea, Pennsylvania In 1923.
Z. ('uncertul dat lII Barbizona Plaza it 1947 condus do mine al chlar eu lind

maestru de cerencnile, Ia care au asistat Maestrul GI, Enescu 8l representantul
Statulul Ittintan, Aaiubasadorul Milall Ralea.

. Utihul Concert at til G. Fuescu la New York, In 24 Noembrle I, sub
aispicille Federatlel Evrellor Ronianil dini America, en find organizatortil at
dlrectwirul acestul Concert. . \

4. VIzlta inca ofelial ier cent proprlu Invitat do Doa Florlca Bagdasar,wildstru i hinatatii,

5. Aducerea Penlelliaiel in 1947. Miimtrul Sanatatli a Intrebultitat pevilcilina
adusa te mine In regliunen asi, deviistata tie o epldesle lnfectloasa infantilin,
salvand delit monrte multe sute de vletl tie tolill.

0. AntI fost Ilviltat sl 11m adsitat lit ani v.rlit in JI(M) lit liiinchietil lilt In
cinstea Jul Gh. Ghtorghlu-iDeJ Ia New York.

7. l'rinlrea oflchila in 19M2 a Set Italdinulul Dr. Mozes Rosen, tie catre evreimejt
lilt tra, la o diiare prezidata de mine lin calitate (de presedlnte at Frederatlel

Hivrellor ]toimiil din Anerica si ajutorul mert oferlt Emlii tel Sale pentr itipta
vare to Iitreprlins.o (tolt rn lll Vlorel Trilt.

N. Vili ilia ea ofiehlnt I OW In invitatla Ilresedliitelil'Uomunltiatllor Evrelettl
din lItonanin sl Set Itallnt at Cultiltil Mozit Dr. Moves Roseni.

11, Vizita mnea in tara itI 19)47 vare a etmitiat Coo un mare trlumt-dotiatla t udoa
•i irl Thora-iim I I anm daruit I(ablinulul Zwl Outtman, astazi la 'rel-AvIv
1Israel , a caruil dol Ill n ftst tcisl do Imletlil lil Trifn l uitm lit "Sinatgoga
Intit'iaholln lit" del nlerolortiul J. 1F. Keilltttly din Nlvew tork.

1o. Ini 1971 (,;lid till 3s11 iintiiiinat aveldentul t e i raa invilatul tarli.
SIlT, taDi IO.M.UI, LE (oNS.UL: Eii rn cat x cavelielti.,cu atetile tererea itieil

veil atiaitizat actele e tale r tanexez it lgattura cit a(,identiil care ml-a catizat
Inirriltateat capaiiltaitil mhe it, i nci m stiferlntele conltliui, Im vetl di dreptaite

sl veil trnlta eui ioia~ (411tlt, l thleanitele Anlele. 11"ifel tva aceste a fie SOWu-
toimate Oat 111ai Jtlt ix)t)5l11.

En v'ain de.-ria, Ix' setiri. acilvitaten men pentru a vedea ca aut lucrat Intens
ientru lirestiglul lit aneresele Romailel si sa vedeti, de aemenea, Coi chlar din
caura acestor activltall ale mole tot ezitat sa cvr deslaigublrile care nil se oliVin.

)at flind varsta men hi itaa tie peste 75 tie aull, lmnptslbilltatea mena de a
Iticra cotiitli In calinetul ine dentar, neputand sta it plcloarele nevlndecate
Inc xi tn 1,ateje ta'n'turat. pe latiga ii niarile .heltuleli pe caile ant fatal t
inedIt1, carie !i lilt Iita rta IIklota t i plata, stint obllgat de aceste cOnasideratltill
mt cer itufhorltatidlr roaialace sa lhal Iinteea8c ceca ce ill se etiviie, ililc mid

lim sliernitla vit veil Ilidrepta cerertat 1mea tie despagubirl fortrilor tutorltare
i'uiiiaill lit voilipot114 a varora atarut rezolvarea el. Va rog sa prlnmit. Iohumitmle
('umii tml, 1asligirat i allel i l ele graititliili mi iltine.

. M"imieavoit.t rat, top. VikAI.8a II. KRuEER.

P.S. J)etlaratle Suliltnemtara care aee part (liin aceasta CNIMUN D'l,
IDESI1AGUI1IIlI I'ersoaimut inalta Valerli ('omisti.' ut'tI dlfrltle ate adresate
a ilerior.tlltprltelor auitrltati, l roxu0.admhmlitrat ml dll'lonmatice - . lrectint
i .xc.lelittel Sole l)u1111111uil Nicolae ('enttisescl, lretsedintele 1151t,. n f-st

t'romit lnllila astfti, deouret intnia nit Fitrl n f, ost i ti tiilt Ix- il. Valelntllie
('Ceit1Nt'st-ti, ersoana eare (t, fapt a fost atvet care it ciiilzit echlielitii ImpOrtrlva
mea, la dita" de 4 M.ail 19*71 lit orasiml itiritri.Aij. ]tlgan en plretllllde1i1 mlia1e it
ftst mtluihnat cll vromllit il stlea st' til d1. Vialentil ('41illlt,'sCi,

lxazair 7

F.MBASBY or TrIlE 8tIAIiiIT ItfI'i'RiIIC 11P ROMANIA,II'tshpltto , ,(,, id; mto 197-j.
lor. CHAi.RLES 11. Klt'Il aM

I' enidt'i I,
New York, .V, 1.

STIMA1h il )INt:LF: KRI:MtN , L¢rmnare scrlxorli dv. din I inI 1974, vA Iinforlilex CA
autorltAtlle roniAne de resort neinu ftetit cunosut cAf eventulalec demilAgulrl
cvillo to putetl core numal do la Grief Ignats MilIall care s-a fAcut vlnovat de
IneAle'area reguilor romnite de clrciilale pe drimturlie public, angajlntluse In
interseelle lW cuhoarea roVio it ematforultul electric.
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Istanta (onilJelenfil crthi putell sA vA adrematl este judccAlorla flecorultul
nr.4 din Bueuretll.

Pentru lllznurirl suiallentiar vA statl )a dlslmzitle V1 sintetl orlelhd binevenit
fit AnibasadA.

JoN Eoit,
Coll-NMI.

•Nxluwr 8

H )aEPTATA "Tilm J 't.vTI,"
Xe Yo )rk, Y. F., *1 lunlo 1975.

* XTIMiAI"i Ik)nONUI.: M NISTR: Natura delicata a proldemel pentru care ina
adrese: Punmneaveastra, ma oblilga sa apolox )a servhlllo persoaale Al contiden.
tale alo d-lul )umltru Rosu. ataiatul te presai Roman la oNU al po care l-aa
rugat sava transaita prezenti.

Este vorla d' spro revendhicarlh, d-hll dr. ('larles It. Kreumer din Nw York.
care in anail, 1971 a fest aciden at lit JlcurestJ de inualua condusa de flul
':xcelentel Sale dIoaniiii Prestdinte Cealsesci.

Persona i ia l dorl sa Ina niinotec, dar an ijrouans dr. lKremaer ca vol vent Ili
lilet'ere rozolvilrea acestul tix, proiaisluiio pe vare nu o Iott realiza deourece starva
silatatil im i-mnl iermile s4 piarasemeCi Vo, lurk-ll. -

t'a Jurist lml dau seamia tie diterentit de roncejtll ce ingreulazl rezolvaren
itce; tul cat:

(onceptla A1 alstemul Juridic Itnnlanemc inu adnlilte aseuena despagubirl,
letiret0 ele sint lomarlsntto al acosri ta imtOlin t de irglata mlatemuidl
de benetiil inuluaie die slat.

It sistlnul A lerieian, as.elienea I neficial llp.vte, lar illvidilul eate nevoit
sa suporto pe cheltulail proprlo toate tratanentele a vollseelitele ce rezulta
dtntr.uan aseinenea a(cidelt, lar cel co l.a jridus este ollligat sa despagu-
laoascai IN- vhl m.

Aceasta esle laa jurldhca ve stat in sprljinul pretettiiler 4r. Kremer si cadrul
ii vaire eli ailitele it Inlelegorea l)omnlel Ieastre, fliuea eu personal consider ca
dela rezelvaireik tiestul ,an trobieste dela Incojut exlumla partlelparea a: 1. d.
iila.sador (ornel JBogdan. spree a m fl actrat cit faciliteaa lnteresele dr.
U'relner, NJ 2. IUxecet a Sit dolmunl Presedllnte ('eause.scu, care se va gai probolllt
IlII dllena con'durt atlhll drept ce trebtlesle m upero Intoreselp tihttlul ai
temere de- nu trozl suaspicmlli u e ntllmeititllimi patterna.

Dar (linolo ile isseul 4trldic man pri(Kedurail a acesel regrelabile ufa ierl,
sue dorese In niod special ia relevex hitura practi(,a, san a Itereselor lIIlattO al
uaJore legate de ea.

Recentele eveninente din Congrelnl Americain sau inialailrea Excelen Intei
Sae (id)lnill i' iet-dilno 'enatisesci cuiu aninlttl sentorl sI congrestnei Amer-
canl-senatorul Jai'kson---a sco In evldenta real iiult ca oricanal ca o iarte
din lchit lt IU.S.A. iii close adevarata sitluntie a realltaillor co collfruita
jialliv U'lailniidol. Se Immate atirala ehlar naal raii, ca aeste otlcilltatl mint
Intl ntiate tie prolndii at IIu)mlill an a eeimnelih extrelilmle M1 dtalllsaniaast
ve iatveth rn i iosll ual [rot Pellril comitoreat actilvltatfl lamiantoare a aietitor
(,oritarl ext ieilsnbco, til a vcolstituldt till grap i (de vetltei Atterlcait (16 ordgmia
Iltiieyioasia, care chhlr darlnsi In ilpartasese (eaavingerlio brulneavonstrit 1)o-
llh iio. dress, c oIa siit ajut AI mn aise Inlreele tarl

Itocont, 11ol ana pirtctjlat lit sodlnta Comiltotului 1iziatlar a C(iongreaulml
i'.S.A. l al inudl'll o slie tt mumRlIi) (,liro I.an avut alprauad iteresolo
lIlllnllol ml1 demnflll aculratille ('colniInfouIse eo iII n 111111m

l)oiamm sit aaiiintalia aecisla actlviltlte sI I) vllor, 'dar ivoin uevole de ser-
vitllo l Anal ales do prestiglull dr. Kremiler, (lart.'e i plte asigiri einiclitil
corurilor Evrolestl, dIosooblt de valoroaso ait ilfliento ail.

In foid, tiaea ar If luilual Inodul cutlm dr. Kretner a (Ieltaalitat III fata Con-
gresulul U.N.A. aeusatille isultatoare ale isovillilor Kaigllarl, San cui o1 a
voomlectmi t taivmrabll deblarIrtll representantlul lEvrellor din Auerica, dr. Kre-
ner ar marlta din partea Ctlvernlull Rtom11an niaml Ilt.

In consealuta, enl llt pernilt (del as, reg pe Extelhita Veasatra ma I se rectine-
asen-v dr. Krinwr o.uroren na mt sa fie deplotgulat pelitrtt dantuele reale ce I n.au
adun, prlntr-e-regretalla sl nedorlts lntanaplare care este nluierit sa tie data
ultil cat mal curand ismlbil.

Anlmat do cele mall sincere al curate entlmente,
Al I)uwnoavoastra cu tinta

ADVOCAT 1)F.A Mi LiOVA n, Editor
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ExmnIT 9

RovUANIAN JiWisa ,F.JATION Or AUMUCA, INO.,
Ne York, N.Y., 9 Julie, 1173.

D-Sale
DOMNlLUI DUNITRU Rosv,
Atasat do presa Al R.8.Romanc pe linga Natiunile Unite.

DRAoA DOUNcLE R08U, Profit de ocatle sugestlel Dr. M4 trimlt pr in ciirler
special cu iuna volnlta Dunnulul 1. Dateu Albasador a! l.S. Ilonia pe lingn
Natlunlle Unite, urmatoarele acte:

1. Copla scrlsoarel trimise Cu aceasta ocaziune Domnulul Ambntador 1. IatcH,
it datit de 14 lulle 1975.
2. Dosarul accldentulul meu Cu actele colectate pina lit data de 31 Octibile

1973,
3. Facturile prinite dela medical cc mau tratat sl mal ma trateaza al aceasta

numai din luna Martie 19175 plna In data de I Iulie 1975 pentru a so vonstata
sitnele de plata pentru acest series tratament ce sunt nevolt sa'! urniex In urnia
aceldentulul ce I-am sutferit 4 topll scrisorilor atirtsite itn acelasi ciestilune:
l)oniului Prim Minlstru, I)-lul Miinstru I(lonaras I)-Iul Ministru de Ext'ri.
La scrisoare adresata D-hul Ministru Macovescu am facut o corectura la Iara-
graful #7.

4. 0 wrisoare In care am aratat suimele ce am artlital niedlcllor Ientru trata-
meniul din Oct. 1073 pina In Tulle 1975 dupa 'ur urnieaza:
Noembri--1073 -------------------------------------------------- $;.lo. 0
Dceembrie-1973 ------------------------------------------------- 2M. (H)
In cursul-1974 (din lanuarh, 1075 pina in lule 1975 ami arciutat)-... 24X). ()
Un total de ------------------------------------------------------- 1.16. 00

Total general (patru role doita stite noitazec sl sanse $$) -------- 42.). 0K)
Daca -etl binevol an cititl scrisoarea men citre Comandamentril Militle din

('apliala veil Area wazie se t'onstatatl ca 1). Valentin Causescu a fost singurui
vinovat al aceatul oribilul accident dupa care am ramas infirm.

Este eronata acuzatle adusa D-lid GIreiff, dealtfel am luat i.ontact eu D-na of
M). Glreiff carl actualmente locuesc In San-Fraucisco cu care aunt in permanent
legatura.

Sire Ibuna linformare I Iv.. va Ipt splne ca D1. Ministru adj. de Externe 1'. Gliga
a avut personal o intiervedere ell Di. Harry Barness under Intre celelalte dis.
cutiuni oficiale an dilscutat o probletna acldentulul meu, dupa care fapt nil
foat cheaunat telefonl' de eltre sectia Iloinina delay "State )epartment al USA.
din Washington" Informindu-ma despre cele de iral Bus.

Am convigerea ferma ea (Inca )v. veil area amabilltatea se expllcatl cazul
meu autoritetlior competence din Capital, In lumina actelor doveditoare cc se
afia ia dosarul meu complect cu privire Ia accidentul, problema se va ptitea
rezolva In niod absolut favorable, pentru care eu itl vol famine rectunovator of
obligat. Super en nu va nal fl nevole pe Insist ca s in viltor se pot! contape
spriJenul meu total In servirea cauzel Tarel mele natale.

In asteptare cu piult interes resultatul favoralil al interventiel )uniltale
Itl reerv ele mal sincere sentimente of respect.
Cu multhnlr anticipate te salut.

DR. ('HARU.ES 11. KUt..%fFR.
ExHIBIT 10

ROI'MANIAM JEwIx1t FERATION or AUaIlCA, INC..
New York, N.Y., lulie, 8. 1975.

Excelente Sale,
)OMnNULuI ION DATCU

Armbaaadorul R.8. Romae pe langa Satluilt Unite,
I'alatul Natlinilor Unite, New York
60 1.,93 street

EXCE LNTA, In conformltate eu Instructlnnlle ce le am permit dela Dl. Puntltru
Rosu. Useful Preset R.S.Romane po langa Natiunile Unite, al care a plecat Inoplnat
In eoneedlu, am onoare an va trimit ad alaturat un dosar conti nand file, precun
go o wrsioare personal adresata Domnulul Dumltru Rosu dipartea Mnmnu-
lul DEAN lJllIOV'AN, I)lrectorul Zlarltl DREIrATEA A Presedlntele ARMel-
ariel Joitanlor Crestlnin din Static Unite Ale Americei.
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I)oresc sa preclzex ca In acest dosar se mat gnsese sl urinatoan aete:
1. ('itatia N* 564 din 0 Mai 1971
2. Declaratia din 0 Mat 1971
3. Raportul de constatsrelMedico Legal din 0 Mal 1971
4. Acete din USA, 8crlsori eatre I. Pitivoiu (4a), catre )1. Auiassi.

dor Bogdan (4b), M). Irlnoiu pretum so rasiunsul luin. Irlnnu din 6 (kht.
1971 (4d, 4e, 4f)

5. Certillcatul Medlcal al Meiculul Orthopedic (doua certificate daa 2
tioct )

0. Un dognr contlnand toate facturile et platile cc an foet fatute catre
inedicli cart m'au ingrijit

Acest dosar cu totte anexele, va rog sa avetl ai|aldlitaltea Pa expedlati i,
cale Oflelala Ministerull tie Externe at R 8 Ronitie din Ilucure pentrue care
via present multumilrile niele anticipate.

1At scrlsoaren ce o trinlt DomuUl Rosu, eal alaturez un anumi material
complimentar 1 acc-asta conform Intelgerll verbale ce ant avut o eu 1). Duinitrii
it'oti Inaintea pletaril I)sale. in concediu.-

l)orese Fa inentionez ca Ia nceasta scrlsoare adresata )lt. D.R. anixez in
ncelas timp o scrisoare adresata l)omunlui Macovescn Ministru i d, E ne at
I8J{4Roniane din Budresti, precutim so niste facturi supdhenntare, precum 8 anumilt
material ce nu so gaseste in dsarul alaturat. Tuate acestea ca urmare cele
stalite cu I)1. )uniltru Rosu personal.

Inipreuna ct niultunirile mele anticipate, va rog Excelenta sa volti a lirini
asigurarea inaltet niole stime ce va o pastrez.

DRt. CIIAHLEfM ][. KREMftR.

OcrozaR 25, 1975.
lion. Coauquv looGAN,
11.8. Roamania'a Am bassador,
1l'a8hington, D.C.,

DEAR 51. A1BASH.DOR: Over 4!,j years have passetl since Valentin Ceausescu.
son of itomania's President Nicolae Ceausescu, Inlured me wrmnanently In
Bucharest, by ignoring the traffic laws and crossing on a red light.

I have been pmtlent but at my age of 78 I have not inany more years to wait
for Justice. I am convinced that should God spare my life for many more years,
my native country will need as In the past my services much more that I will.
Since 1927 1 gave freely and willingly of my time, money and knowledge.

On October 22, 1975, we had a meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Romaniann Jewish Federation of Amaerica, Inc., which after delilhra tions
voted unanimously to adopt the enclosed resolution, my personal declaration,
the oilers anti posters of my accident which I ant enclosing here.

These literature will Ie distributed in the following places where I will
protest your governments' injustice:

1, ISAIA Area at the U.N. Piazza.
2. R.H.R. Mission at 60 E 98rd St,
3. Romanian Library, 860-2nd Ave.
4. Tarom ant) Romanian Tourist office, 50-5th Ave.

We also intend to call a press conference with Radio and TV participating.
We also contact all the Newspapers and magazines and Radio Stations where
you advirtise your tourism business, anti ask then as per our American laws
to refuse your ads.

I urge you to contact your government and respond within 10 days. In ca-se
1 fail to receive a favorable decision to pay for damages sustained by me. we
are going on record right now that our action of protests at the above 4 places,
including the poster and flier will begin, without further notice.

My fate Is In your hands, as our former good President larry Truman said:
"The buck stops here". For once you have to assume your responsibility to
contact Valentin Ceausescu or your government.

Very truly yours,
Dr. CITAR.. 11. KaRux, President.

DAR Six: My namne Is Rodlca Lackner and my liu hand's name Is lulAn
Lackner. I ant a teacher of English and my husband Is a mechanical engineer.
We have a daughter of two years and 0 months.

?-433-7-6-20
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Last September, we decided to leave Romania for Israel together with my
parents.

We deposed our acts and In tree months we received a Isltive answer that
we were permitted to go. No that we finished with our Jobs, we sold the majority
of things in our house and we preptired the necessary acts to get our Ia1lio)rts.
Jutt on the (lay, when we went to take them out, the resictive authorities
annllnml to ts that our passports were stopped.

The reasons were absurd and full of antl.Semltibnt liecause up to God the
angels eat you.

My husband was very humiliated, insulted and for nine months we are wait.
lng our case to he solved.

For six months both I and nay husband %ver coaplettly Johless heeause
nobody engaged us In otur situation. Now, we are working tenlp)rarily for lthe
Federation.

Wo are young people who want lo establish in Israel. It's a fity that we
shall reahl there s disglsted aiand with till our i)wers lost during thlA lIrrlad
of real miseries.

The Iomanian authorities proved it total disintterest concernlirlg tile solving
tif our vase. For exanle, mny husband was aecnsed fromjn cruelty tlint lie had a
false diplona. As a matter of fact lie has graduated l'olytcthnies li lucharest,
lint to check his dlplonla it lasted oil(- month and a half.

All otir menores renuained without any answer.
Please help us If it Is laos*Ible. We'll be grateful to you.
Tl'lhank ye very much.

IOI)ICA AND IJI IAN LACKS1ES.
Our address Is: ltodia & ullan Lackner, Mtr. Schltul Mahielor 14, Sector 6,

Illcharest, Itumania, Tel. 311760 illolne), 315732 t31.ther's), 1 11924 ((tafie).

STATE-MENT OF LOUIS LEtXICMA. Tiir.svt'atwn TOsCANY MIt'oltTsm, LTD.,
Ni:w Yoa, N.Y.

This statement Is submitted on behalf of Toscany Inlorts, Ltd., 245 Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York 10016, a New York orpsorauion with its principal
plave of business in the City otNew York. Toscany has been In tle business
of Importing antl selling household glassware, lead crystal, porcelain and ceramic
tableware, woodenware and other gift accessories since 1953. The hulk of our
Imported Iroducts come from Italy, Japan, (Germany andi more recently from
Romania. This latter business commenced In 1900 when we decided that there
wam n market for types of plain. sandblast and greycut, and decorated ordinary
household glassware IorodUIl in Ronania. On a regular husines trip to tradi-
tlonal suppliers In lurope our reiresentatIves traveled to Romania to mek out
the manufacturers and exitorters producing glassware of tile quality and In the
qunittil te cessary to aneet needs of our Ulnted States customers.

-lauce the lbgintlung, oulr relationship with Oir ltonaaaian supplIerI aMd
Indeed. with tih, (averlunent of the socinlist ltepulblle of tomania, have. lii-on
exeellenat. Initially, In i11). 'l'oscany purchiased ipproximately $20.(N) wqrtlh
of such inercheandlse from ltoniniat. D Jemand laos IK'an brisk nd iln the fiscal
year which ended lit June 1970 we purehasedi over i million dollars worth of
inerehiandl'e front thls sorce. Without disclosing contidentlal data, we cull

report that tomaniaan nlirhnlise now represents well over 10% (if our stles
of these types of products in thac ivited ,S4tate.

We at Tosany believe that It In In the National Interest to continlue most-
favordul-natlon treatment for proilucts originating in liomanla and It 1-t for thils
reason that we respectfully submit that the Plresident's waiver authority be
extended 12 months pursuant to Section 402(d) (1) of the Trade Act of 1074,
l'ubllc Law 93-018. '

lased on otr corporate experience it Is believed that the Romanian Govern-
ment has endenvored to conform with the requirements of the Freedom of
Emligration Section of the Trade Act. ".

We are very sensitive to the bnckgrouand and reason for tlhe so.cllled Jackaaon
amendment to tihe Trade Act whiel In basically the Imsue we speak to today.
As the only nonmtrket -- vlionny country which las been granted lion-
discrlmtnqatory or most-favored-natlon treatment by thae United States, Rb-
manian commercial and personal relationships may le relevant to this Inquiry.

The management of Toscany Imports, Ltd., in predominantly of the Jewlsh
faith. Because of our abiding interest In Jewish philanthropies and worldwide
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Pliditions affecting Jews, we have always carefully followed national and
iiterniational policies affecting Jewish Interests. Il our company we have
watched the developments in Eastern 'Europe with interest and concert not
only for the fsirtiess to indiviluals but for ourselves an businessmen trading
lit these areas. It is the experience of our executives who deal with Ronanian
suppliers that there have been no flagrant abuses of human rights during the
past year. In fact, we feel that a continued extension of MFN i a symbol of
United 8tates desire to carry forward normal trade relations when our trading
partner country seeks to eQnforun to the goals and aspirations sought to be
protected by Section 402 of the Trade Act. We believe that extension of MeN
will be an Important step forward.

The foregoing Is not it selfish statement made because of our Imports To the
litst of our knowledge MFN treatment hai no direct bearing on our expected
Iport costs. For example If the duties were Icreased, other costs might be
adjusted so that export prices would nkest world market prices. In effect, we
have found that under most circunstances, Toscany Imnports lifys the same
totol amount for Ronanian merchandise regardless of th, precise (luty status.

-This situation, however, mnay not apldy to all prirluct categories (other than
giftware). With inflation driving up costs in all countries of the world, Inchlud-
lng those in Eastern E'urope, we believe that continued ?INFN treatment for
Itomlani will significantly enhance political and eclononic relations between
tur couitrlet.

If the ('ommittee desires that this subnlission should I exteeitld or supple-
114e1ted with mmildtional dtta, we will ie happy to submit it post hearing
Statement.

CLrvrI.AN , 011o, JuIly 27, 1.976.
Senator l1VtOs.WL II. LONG.
'halrman, Senate Finance (On,,nlittce, Rusaell Senate Office lullding,

Washington, D.C.
iMAN SENATOR LONO: We, the undersigned, Gheorghe LJeltiu and Emilia Gh.

lcluit, (nee Graia), residing tit 1368 West 64th Street, Cleveland, Ohio (4414.),
sUlalnlt to your attention the following conmlhainit against the abuses practhed
by the lomanian government at the local level against our property In Romania,
as well as against our daughter and her three children.

I, Emilia Lehitiu, was born on July 25, 1921, in Clevehlld. {Ohio. In 1932, my
mother, l'arschiva Grapa, took in on a visit to Ilomania in order to see lily
relatives. At that the, my mother's brother insited that I stay with hi1m 11nd
lls finally for awhile. My piarents agreed to this due to the fuict tlint there were
difficult times il time I united States as a result of the depression. My isarents
IiliciaI sittfizit iio never Imlroved and, therefore, they were tinable to bring ile
back to thie l'nlled Staltes.

Meantinle, I married lily husband, (htorghe JA-hlutili, onl February 17, 193., il
Mltet Village, PIagaras Coumity. My lgurellts tried their best to help us ti tile
beginning of our mnnarried life and bought us ia hoimie ol a sinall farm ili Iiltet
Vilhlge. Six children were borni of our marriage. Witli tlie elalpe of tlne a
lioli t Wa I rls4 followed in Europe resulting in Vorl War II lid, its stuch, we
were freed to remain in lltolanila intil 111519. 1'he Ilonmmnlim authorities were
against granting us an exit visa. doslite the fact that I was born in tile USA.

My husband nnd I worked diligently and from our anvitgs, nuIl iny parents
hel), we III1tillngcd to bulhl a hoine for our children ill Visten de Jos Village No.

3X4, Fagarls County. I would also like to mention here that lily husband. i wa-s
lusively arrested fi 11t8 and imprisoned for five % ear- merely for tile reastiom

tilat we were communicating with my parents ili the' United States and fihat we
had tie Intention of being reunited with thbemu.

In 110) imy mother bIeanue III anlld we succeeded in1 obtainin1g an exit visa for
the U'nited States as a result of linproved rela4ons between the'Socialist llelblhit,
of Itomnia and the iltled States. A son of ours inaiaged to somtie to tile
I'lilet States earlier, li 1MIT7. sine, ie was considered all Aliaerfean citizen
lbecause lie was borim of parents born in the United States In a certain period
of tine.

We have made extensive efforts to bring our five olher children to the United
States from Rtomania and have not succeeded. We have Inherited our daughter,
Mrs,. Veronlca Chiornel (nee Lelutiu), with our home In Vistea de Jos Village
No. &It, Fagaras County.

Last month time village council notified our daughter to evacuate the houni,
.consisting of four rooms, within 48 hours and make It available for the village.
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This action was undertaken on the bstisof a law, No. 2Z3, published in December,
1974 (an entirely abusive luw) by which all the American citizens who owned
property 1li Romania were deprived of It. It should be mentioned that a few
years ago this same Romanian government encouraged foreigners to invest their
money in buildings in Romania. Sine of them were compensated in an arbitrary
way by the local authorities, and others never received a lwnny.

The Romanian National councill , Inc., with main offices In New York ('ity.
has lodged a series of complaints to The While 1Hiowe pad 8tate departmentt

aingnst the aforementioned law. The State Department advised that, wheu
notified, they will take each case into consideration separately.

Wo ask you t6 intervene, froin your demanding Issition, with the tomailnfan
authorities in order to aivise them not to pr(. eti with the, dij session of imr
daughter and her threp children (her husband lhams olbandoned the family). A
home is the only property of our.ditugliter who Is ii simple worker and wild
be inlable to build another.

1i1 case the Romanian government will not agree to return the hotne to oir
daughter, then we Iptition you to request an equiltable colniljm'ntion in the
allmoUiit of 2.50,00 Id, wle.hi represents the valuo Ie lite 11o1 otiid tile garluen.
We (-Joint that this (onil uimation should be lid ill Aonwricaln currel(y equivalent
to tie Romanian one, I.e. $1.(N) equals 0 ili.

The home which Wal bequeathled to our son, Jordan JA'lutl0 who resi(4 it
Oltet Village No. 57, iagaras County.' ins not beeni taken by ibe Ron ian
altlorities as yet. If thi. should hapisn, then we reserve the right to chlim
compensation.

Thank you for your (Oisiderlltion iln this matter.
Sincerely,

( IIAROI. LFITIV.

('muCAO, 111..
IIONORALEL SIR. I al a new elmigralit to time free world, coming to the United

States from behind th e Iron courtaln. I escale from ltomnani "through (hver-
laly, where 1 decided to remain in the free world and I asked to be admitted

top tile United States. I tId mity family suffered persecution and total lack of
freedom In Illoiannin. .Jtt lIecaue I lad a relative who workedl for the American
IllllmllS5y for about :10 years (Mr, Vasille T Am1e, from 19:10 to 1N0) 1 was
xlielledi from the militia ry gymlllazlum.li and Ill lily relatives have been oppressed(.

Even iainful I let behind iy wife Imlid my daughter with the hol that I will
- e uhible sooim to get themi tout of Itolnanil to Join me her(-.

They are: Mnriia L-elle, wife loania Monica Leicia, 4. lightere; Their
address Str. 'f. Alxstoli 64i) sector 5, llcuresti, Roinnin.

I (0110o5 to remain Into tie free world iln order to be able to offer a better life
Iit lily family, in order to rear iy children ll fre4do-. I now a)lel to you
ho help lle get my faily out of loniai. I stroigly believe in the freedom of
Is'-ll, aind iln my right to Ib together with my family, tind I strongly hope tiat
the U.S. ('ongres. will listen to me plea.

Honorable Sir, please ue your Influence to lwrsuale the Romiianian Govcrn-
ment to release ly wife and1i may daughter from Romalat.

Sincerely yours,
V'Attl Lrt'CA.

.y DK.AR FRJV.ND: Tanuk you very much for your invitation but it's inluposmible
for tie and my wife to be in time to your birthday. You know that four months
ago. I and my wife tried to depose our acts for Jsrhel but excepting some data
they took from us, nothing was done to faciltate us to get the necessary dossiers
for a definitive leaving.

Every day when we are going there to ask some information they Imstpone
u4 and create us very many difficulties. At present, both of us are Jobless and
without any hope.

You know that we are young and want very much to leave for Israel to
establish there.

Please help us If it's possible.
Thank you very much

MONICA AND Ltviu LtIurmi.
Our new address Is: Str. Cuza Voda 45, Sector 5, Bucharest, Rumania, ,Tel.
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Li ON INTMNATIoAL LTo.,.
Yew York, N.Y.

AUMMARY OF KTATEI'lM T TI) i. PRRKTED AT TUN MYN TAIU7 TREATMENT Or
% IMPORTS PROM ROMAXIA SMIE IO

1. In 1973 Linon lnternatliqnal i.d. began to Investigate tile poelbIlity oftrading with iomniana. John iosbi, President, visited Telioforest in Romania.
Vidted factories.

2. Disetuised with otflfials products for the U.8. market.
3. Malnufacttred -samlles for the United 8tateus. Hubttantlal orders from U.B.

s t orei.
4. August 1975 l'resIdent Ford signed Trade Agrenement. Increased sales by100t iiereetit.
5. Linon feels tlls Agreemlent should be extended.

i. i'Xxl1lrt5 exeei imports fronm Itonaia. With llt extension this will Inerease.
7. John V4oYIs ha visited Roania maore thai 1S ies in the last 3 years.
. i~-itken with ofllils and slbordinates. Visited fictories all over ItonlaIia.

Citiupife frevdoni of siteelh ali milovemient.
i). Iniiire~s.d % withIi his re-eiition, freedom ii ad Itshuess knowledge.
1i0. ouiid a|soolltely io evidence of dlseriminltlion.
11. F'ounid III) evidence tif pressure on any grOlliis frot State or officials.
12.. No evidence of unrest or lintiapinexiJ.
13. Iliipressed with filing of happlines and1 weil Weig.
I . iIt('iliii( tl(ll feellng of love antd reslMet.
15. txNensiol of Trade Agrenauelnt ('-:i onaly itlirove thil.
Ill. No reason apparelat for flit- extension lIot to be grant.

uii'.VIMIENT TO Or, PtEES'TFI1 AT TIlE MF. TARIFF TRkATsI"NT Or IMPORT FOIPM
ROMANIA MEFlTINO

Ii 1973 LInon tilleruniloial Ltd. started to investigate the' possibility of
tra dintg with lioniaal.l, John Zloziis, Presi(lent of i.Inon, visited Tehnoforest Ii
Itilianlith with soni mnaijor 'S.. lyers. li, was interested in inprtlig, into
lia lnite(d States, tile flle Ilil wooi furniture produced there, lie hnd found
lht tie quality of the firilture was far higher that that available elsewhere.
At flie- suggestion of Tehlofortt officials, lit visited foctorle,, all over flie cOiltry
tio view the stfndair(d of iiiiiiiufacturing. As part of this tour lie visited Araad and
'i'irgti Mores, which as yoiu know, tire areas with at high coientration of

ingntrl an iniortle, lie (llseusmsed with otlcials Ili nill lhe factories hie itaw,
flit' I)Nsilbllity of iprohdei ng fiimitltire for the I'.8. innirket. They started to
iuntitaetire sa1iples for (lie '.S. maurket which, while presented to flie buyers
li)ver here, wer, elthli.islistleally t(elhined. At that flm the ilrohillltive Imyort
dtiy of -1'2 jier'ei t in lt lie sil'hig livlee ratlie'r high.ii., Iipte thi (lite %t orex
likod Ilie 'iide'ts mid suil.bsliili I; I r er , ll.Ied Isv somei lirge I.S. stores.
Ill .Alili|st of 19 5 whiel IP'u esldii t Ford vlsl,,I Rlmniila andilt inlo tile Traide
Areiilt l io lhos Ili thil' I',S, lierittil by'tmore thliii 10) Iwrc nt. For thi s
r'elon l non Itrsulwiiilly feels lit tn Agrec(itot slioilhl lii extelidtl for it
further twelve ionthis. However, the increased N'u ! hs ire not lhe only retimsoi
for requoting the extension. The nuituita Ia heneit of both countries should he
consi(ler(d. At the iomient exports IQ RlaniiIa far ecet(l inluortt front that
('ointry a1n(d If the Agreeneplt is extended there is io reason why this trend
should not coiitinue. This would make flit- HalAce (if Trade figures for the

'.S.A. even inore favourable.
.1ohn1i Zlozl., as l'resilent of Liton, ins visited Itoami nia more than fifteen

filmies over (lie last three yeirp. ()it thse visits lie has seen factories all over
itoinnila atind (1ll u.ied with both offtl"itials and tuborditnates (lie problems tlit
have a risen with the.riiroduct1on of illo nerchindise. l)iring tlieuie visits lie will,.
at no time, prevented from speaking freely to any group or Individual on any
subject he wished.

When he visited tile country lie was very Imnpreswd with lits reception bv the
]liiunilai . lie was always given complete freetdnn of iovenient slid lite
eourtey shown liln iy everyone he met made (ie trilpn a pleasure. Also tile
lhtiollne.t knowledge of all tile oclials wn extremely good.

At no time did lie, or any Linon representatives., find nny evidence of dis.
erimlnntion between (lie varinim minority groups nd the Romanlans. In fact
be found the exact opposite. All the diferent groups had their own churches.
shools anti theatres to go to if they preferred and, in most cases, even had their
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own liewspaparm, in their ownl langultages, if they wished. There was absolutely
1!o eviionce of unrest or nilltililne a ttimlg these grinjlat. Again the exact
oppmisite was islilily tile c('ts,. lie was very likillres-ead with flip atmoslle-e elf
1t11l)lteiaS an1ld Well IhigI wnitng all tie Ip h pla itn their alillity to Integrrlt,.
Thratigh A lerielln inliten't', there had growi it feeling 4t love alid resiteet
bltw en filt two I Qo 41i1 s.

Surely an exteltatln of Ile Trale Agr'eltttltt vanl only Improve this sia nt .
Mr. Zisis can see no reason for tie extensiol tot to lie granted.

LoNO I.tAn ('lSO , .V. 1'., eplmber 8, 1974.
]MlCH Ael. 8rtaw,
Staff Direrlor, ('ouanilta'i oot Fittaanc..
Seaate 01c i tlding,
W1'arfsnlon, D.C.

)KAR MIL STrit, : I am Zita Mareol bllr Clugu(lean, U.S. Citizen, residing iII
New York, 26,-17, 9th Street, I.C. N.Y. 11102.

I request that Congress terminates MostFavoredNation Tariff Treattent
(if Imports from Romania, because the Romanian Oovernment does not coinply
witi tie freedom of emigration provision of tile treaty.

I base this statement on the fact that ay sister Rodlea Clugudean atl her
son Mihal Ungureanu residing In Padis Street Nr. 7 ap. 2 Cluij-Nnpoc a Itoana
want to come here to the United States, to live with nte, but the itomaniian
Authorities refused to give my sister the application for passport. Can this
Im, called free emigration?

My sister Is divorced, heart broken, alone anti the major part of her fatlly.
Iaitielf, our parents and our brother are here in the United States.

It is clear that the Romanian Government has no intention to keel) their
agreement and free emigration from Romania.

Sincerely yours,
ZITA MAIWOI.

Mr. MICIIAra. 8TER.,
Staff I)irareor. ('omlftttc of Finanre,
Dlrksc ReSate Ofits Building,
washngon, D.'., Unftled 8tal of America

InIA ilR ,'IL Srra l ' With rference to Press ]l{ie.oe tar. 41 Js.,,il'd lly the
(ommaititee on ]inaijte sub .Committee 'l International Trade. regarding banr.
Ilg oil continuing Most -Favored.Natlon Tariff Treatment of Inports frail
totnatila. lie undersignled MIhai Mariutan, rf'sldlng In Switzerlanl,

I i)rewiit tile following wrillen statement for submission and itiaslon iln fli
prltifted record of tihe hiearting andal for information to the Committee:

TATIUENT

I wat horn aiid liv i Jit Romanla till June 1074, when I left for (Jeitevit,
Swilzerland, as a tourist. In tie following days offer my arrival, I asked tit'
ikolltienl refuge. I left behind my wife Florlcica Olimpla Mariutlan (31) inl
amy daughter Eliza Mirela Marlutan (8).

it ,uly 19I74 1 Wtnit aeeeptted as a refugee and I got a job as alto Inte cla'llt
whiah assured y existence.

I IIoed that after a period of tiano, my wife anal daughter will get tin exit
vito1 and come to live with me. For thin purpose I was advised Iy the lomanlani
authorities in Ilern to) make an application aid pay a tax to reltattite lilt,
Romatilan eltizenhip (as per art. 22. law 24, 1971) which I did. To titis apill.
atia-f I got a nt-nnswer Ith to ny resignation of aainnlalt iltifizenshlip nata

aweelitaltie to bring over ny wife and daughter,
From her side ny wife has done the necessary formalities In Romalia biut

got ito answer at all. After many requests,, appeals, mimos sent to tIhe Itoanllnllll
authorities she was answered that they have to firstly grant ie tile rentilentIall)
to miay RomBni0n eitieCnithip (which they previd'usly refused).

We tiltinntua our efforts from both ends. I sent appeals to lligh C aanmlssion
for Itefulgos, ipternationnil iled Cross, Mr. Ketterer, Swiss Atate ('uonaeellar, and
Committee on Finance of U.8. I am sure that interventions were made. btt il
vain my wife and daughter have not received an exit visa front Romalaini
Government.
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I made an application directly to Mr. Ceausescu, Iomanlan president (as he
mentioned In a public speech) but again no result.

I tried without any resolve to get an appointment with the Romanian Am-
bassador In Bern to explain my case and I was rejected.

Iit desperation I Wanted to start a hunger strike in protest, for which I utade
the necessary intervention to the Swiss authorities. I got the approval and I
am decided to do It If all my efforts will be fruitless. '

Thus, after over two years of struggle I hope that the hearing of my case by
your Commission, the pressure of the public opinion In my case and the material
Interests of the Romanian government t In the extension of the-hiost-avored-
Nation Tariff will convince the Romanian Government to issue an exit visa to
my wife and daughter as soon as possible.

M1lIA MAs rTAN.
For all my Interventions and appeals and all negative answers I can suillit

pholocoples at your request.

CONFMEDRATION OF SWITZERI.AND, CANTON CN.'.1. or VGh.NEVA, CONSULAR
SIIMIftE OF TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERI'A

I. *Itsteti It. Stevells, Consulof the United States of America at 0;-nevjl,
Switzerland, duly coimnissioned ad qualified, (1o hereby certify that on this
30th dty of August 197(1 before ine personally appeared MIhai Marutan to tile
personally known and known to ine to be the Individual described in, whose
name Is subscribed to, and who executed the foregoing instrument, and being
informed by me of the contents thereof heluly acknowledged to me that he
executed the same freely and voluntarily for the uses and purposes therein
mentioned. 11

int witness whereoif I have hereunto set lily Iill 1iu1d ofllial seal file day n1141
year Iast above written.

JtslTCcE I. STu:E.NS, .4(crican (1ontsui.

,SI.\ iiAIl:.T Illi VAIE, I in .\'1N"oI t+', I"\I A'~k,A~IIANU

lo. Mr. MIVllAu1. STERN,
S'¢taff Dircclor, ('omnailtcc on Finance,
1irksin Renate Building,
li'uishfnglon, Dh.

PI)AR MR. KrxN: Whith reference to the Press Release Nr. 41 issued by the
('olmlltee on Finlll ., Suhi.Conlmitlee on International Trade, regarding hear-
lug oil contilhilg Mt'st- Favored-Nat ion Tariff Treatment of imports from
Romania; enloele herewith I please you find my statement oil the problem
of the re-uuion of my family.

Nhiily present It to tile Committee and enelose It i lile records of tle
hearings.I eiiclose

Statement.
Medi(al ('ertill'ali I-ssued by do(tor Joan Stanclu provilng sickness oif

illy son.
L better of the Otmlee (f ftie United 'Nations at (leneva in lly ease.
Letter (if lie Em;nb~assy of tile U.S.A. i flhciharest.

STATEMENT

Before I prw ced let nie Introduce myself to you. I am Valeria Nicoleseu.
Matasarenu a live of 1t1nlani and the present a refugee, residing at the
1719 N. Wilton # 16. Los Angeles, California.

The purliose of this statement Is make an appeal o1n behalf of my sou anu(
lin.y husband for their to aie to get. an Immilration vi.ia to join nil i tihe
program of the re-Iinlon of my family.

My son Pecelallnill .Matasareanlll born in 7/19/1905R (8 years old) lives
now in Romania indI lie Is sMffering of cardiac InslMelecuy with hipertrophy
due to a conlgelolll heart disease. The Romanian lphysicls reeolnniemideil
trent llile lt o tilde leiinanlla.
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My son lives with my husband and they live In poverty, because my husband
lost his Job as construction engender. My husband spent five years In prison
as a political prisoner (1949-1953).

My husband and son address Is: Vorel & Decebal-Emil Matasareanu str.
l1uftea ir. 1, apt. 9 Timlsoara Romania.

I enclose:
1. Medical certificate issued by Joan Stanclu proving sickness of my won.
2. Letter of the office of the United Nations at Geneva in my case.
3. Letter of the Embassy of the U.S.A. In Bucharest.

State of California

County of Los Angeles

Ott September 1, 1976 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for
said State, personally appeared Valeria NIcolescu-Matasareanu, known to me to
ie the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowi.
edged that she executed the same.

Witness my hand And official seal.
RAMONA E. NORTVr0r.

Children's Fiel ciinlc.ritmulsra, X-Ray Department.
No. S7I, March 16th, 1976.
Case: Matasareanu, Emil; age 7.

.Thorax X-H ty:
Iiigh (egree of central pulmonary vascularlty.
('ardlaic sillonette aihrgt ,i the left with h the lroondir~,leunce of the midlic

are.
In LAO (left anterior oblic projection) enlargement of the ventricular arc(s)

with the predominance of tWe right one.
* ligh pulsations at the level of the pulmonary artery's cone.

STANL'C, IOAN., M.D.,
Radiology.

ItF:n NATIONS ()FFI u AT (ENVA,
June 2, 1976.

Mrs. VAI.RJA NicOi ALtiL.MATASARZANU
11111itmi P'ark. C.I.,
1'S.A.

l)I:AR MS. NI(OLrt.(-U-.MAIA.sARPA,t', I am dlrec4ul to acknowledge the recelpt
of your communication, the contents of which have been noted with attention.

In accordance with a procedure set out in resolution 728 F (XXVIII), 12,W,
(XI,II) and 10.3 (XLVIII) of the Economie and Social Council and I (XXIV
of the Sub.('oinuisqlon on Prevention of I tlseriniutlon and I'rotection of MI.
norlites, a sumiary of your conmuni(calion will Ie Iicl(hml in a onfidentill
list of comnunl(tions which wIll be subnhitted to the 4'onilsl xion on Hluman
Itights and to the Sub.('oini.slovu on Preventioni (if )iscrimlinatlon and Pro.
election of Minarltie.q. A copy of your eoinumthfentlion will si. ie forwarded too
the. Member State of the United Nations to which it expliltly refers.,

Copies of the above.lnentioned resolutions are elclosed hterewith for your
inforna tion.

Yours sincerely,
/ .TAKOln T';.. Niil.uI.

lfunioan Rights Oftfer, Dirion of llatan Rights.

IltIH'ARFS, ROMANIA, May 26, 1976.
1h o. AUtusTs F. HAWKINS
louse Office BufldIng
Washinglon, D.C.

J).A MIL. JAWKINR: The Ambassador has asked tue to answer your letter of
May 6, 1976, regarding tHIe visa cases of Mrs. Valerla Nicolescu.Matasareanu's
son and husband. The Embssy has no record on them but will Invite them to
visit the Consul Section at their earliest convenience.
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After learning the facts in the case, I will do everything I can to assist then
to obtain visas for the United States. I will also inform you when these are
Issued.

Sincerely, AKTJoNY (. PI5KINS, Qoisit].

EMBASSY OF TIMlE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

IUCfAREST, ItoMANIA. August 16, 1974.

Mrs. VALERIA NICOMSCU-MATAARY.ANU,
Los Angeles, Calif.

)l~a MRS. 11ATASAR.ANU, The Embassy has received your recent letter re-
queMing assistance in the immigration casegf your family.

Your husband visited the fEnibassy on June 24, 197(0, at which time we ad.
vised him to apply for aSsportx. On July 13, 1976. he telephoned from Tlinisoara
and told us he was not allowed to apply for pa."ports. The next day, the Eil-
bassy intervened with the Romanian authorities on his behalf. Our experience
has been proved that over a period of time, these Interventions are usually
successful.

We shall continue to assist your husband to oltain exit documentation.
Sincerely,

.14111 N V. Siiru ,I it.q' 'Oallm .

IAUILTON, ONTARIo, August 24th, 1.976.
H [on. A. Iliticorr,
Chairman of the Subcommittee of International Trade. U.S. Senate, 227 Dirlksen

Senate Ofice building, Washington, D.C.
IJ0MOVRABLE Sin: I am writing this letter in the hope of enlisting your l(1

In my efforts to reunify my family. Although I am a ('anadian, I am addressing
this letter to you becauv I have heard that the learning regarding Ituntanlo's
fultllnent of their obligation to reunify the dispersed families will be held in
September 1976.

My name is Angela Violets Manolescu (maiden name: Angela Vloleta MoIsin).
I was born In hlumanla and being a permanent resident In Canada shle
June 17th, 1971. I applied for Canadian Citizenship.

Knowing your steady activity in order to secure the fundamental rhsihts of
man. I take the liberty to kindly ask you to hell) ie with my efforts to bring
my mother and-my sister from Rumania to Canada.

Since the first days of January 1976, my sister and my parents (later fn,
.March 17th, 1970, my father died of a heart attack) lave tried to apply for
passport visas to this country. They hate been systematically refused even the
right tM fill in an application. In most cases no explanation was given for theme
rejections or they were told: "we do not have printed applicatlons". In this

* manner, by refusing to accept the passport applications, the ltumanian governn.
ment pretends that such requests do not exist and consequently, noiwaly wish,.s
to leave the country.

later on, in June 1970, my sister and my mother were told that the Runianhi
Authorities agreed to the reunification of our family, hut in Ilumnania- not In
Canada. At this point I would like to emphasize that I ant married and a mother
of a ('anadian born child.

I consider that my sister and my mother's wishes to live together with my
family and I in Canada Is human and in accordance with the Universal lieclarn.
tion of Human Rights.

I nppeal to you, Hionourable Sir, to use your Influence Ili persunding the
Rumanian governmentt to grant exit visas for my sister and my mother. My
hushand and my daughter will also be eternally grateful, for your nolle
ass stance.

I am yours mast truly,
ANGEMA VIOI.ETA MANOIX1N%'i'.

PtIIROXAI, DATA 01 MY FAMILY

Name: Mihaela Iuia Molsin (single). Horn: June 24, I41, Bucharest,
Rtomania. Profusion : Senlor Civil Engineer.
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Mother
Name: Elisabeta Molsin (widow). Malden name: Elisatieta itaicu. lorn:

January 4th, 1915, Ponoarele, Romania. Profession: housewife. Address: loth
tri4 residing tit: Str, ('on'tant ln lrancoveanu 119, Bloc V8, Et. It. Apt. 12, Ber.

(-enl ud II, Bucharest, Romania.
S'NNY5IiIu, NSW YORK, N.Y.

Tilt VNIMvSSAL DECLARATION or HtMiAN RITS, ART. 13

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of each
state.

2. Everyone has the right to leave any country Including his own and to return
to his country.

IlosoAnaty. gin, My natne is lona Mateeseu, I am ltoinailan born (August
5th, 19:18 in Bti harest-tomann) and sinef' November 20th, 1975 a resident lit

.the United States of America together with my husband iM AN STItI iMIX,
)uo to his past profesion (ilnaiaell Inspector) and general democratic atti-

titde, the I omaniatn communist reginie have thrown my father out of Job and
lie never resumed again his work, being obliged to a(-cept all kind of emloy-
iient way below his qualifleation. The living standard of ty owit family bexanie
next to poverty. In these conditions and because the lomanlan communist
Militia very often liersecuted him, some time later my father aitralized. I
worked hard and finally graduated front a College with the qiualifiation of
movie cameraman and producer. The cosmetics plant of my mother has been
exptiropriated.

in .Jily t0, 19)75 1 and my liuA.ind hegan a Mediterranean cruLse for tour-
istle purposes on a ship. Onve lit liberty, in Naples-Italy I asked for polltl(il
asylum and the permission to emigrate In United States. The same did iny hus-
band. a doctor lit agronomical sciences and Itp to that moment employed in a
high lomanian governmental task (counselor of the CMEA, the Council for
Mutual Economic Assistance located In Moskow).

Defecting, we left In communist lomania the following members of my
family:

('oralla Mateescu, mother, 63, maiden name: Coralla Popem'u, residing lit
lti-barest-RTonania, l-dul Muncil no. 8. Sector IV

iDanlela Stancu, sister, bwrn on August 18th, 1912 (malden name: Danlelit
Mlateesct), together with

('onstantin Stanru, her husband, 31
Ilogdan 8taneu, their son, 7
Alin Sebalstan Stanu, their son, 3

all of them now living at : Str. Emil Itaeovita no. 20-31, Bloc EM 2, Seara E,
Et. I%*. Apt. 1M1. ,,ctor V, luchiart'st-Romanla.

.ly mother, %%itbiout retirement pension, Is completely out of subsistence

'ellt Itowaila atithorilli-s a kl both of us to retitr to Roimania, bt we rt-
Je.ted this lrolosal.

Our case Is not unique at all. The Romanlan communist regime leaded by
President Nicolae Ceauseecu do not respect and violate the Paris Treaty of
Peace, the Universal lelaratlon of liliman lRights, hw lIlelsinkl Agrienet and P
ev.n the conditions of easing the emigration from Romania as agreed upon in
1975 in the trade agreement with United States, In this respect keeping on
visibly deceivin Mr. President Gerald Ford and the political i|irsonalliles of
this country.

As an open protest against the bIrliarlan condu( of the Itoaniailan etolninilst
regime, on May 29th, 1976-1 entered the hunger strike In front of the U'nited
Nations Organization In New York and won't leave that spot until the missing
members of my family before shown will join us here.

I appeal to you, honorable Sir, to make uts of your high authortlr In order
to persuade the Ionanian rulers resieet their obligations and arant, alnling
others, the named members of our family the neetssary exit visas for their
travel to United States.

I warmly thank you for your humanitarian help.
Sincerely yours,

IoANA MATKr.OU.
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STATEMENT OF MARIA MANTA AND CONSTANTIN MANTA

TIE UNIVERSA. 1IEMLARATION OF HUMAN UIt1tITS

1. Eivcryole has tile right to freedom of movement within the borders of each
State.

'2. ivtryone has the right to leave any country including his own and to return
to his country.
Io.'oRADL: SNa. We tie undersigned Marla Manta, mother of 10 children (born

oin cvtolber 24th, 19t13 in l'loesti-itomania, nnilet nmte: Maria l)aia) and (on-
slntin .Mianta, her son, born on July 21. 101)3 in the town of ('atiitia.ltoltalia,
jlornimlent resident in United States since 1971 hereby submit this cotitmon
liintoorondth asking your lielp for the reunilcation of our split family to United
States of Anmerica.

iti our old comntry Ronania, %%here the missing Inenbers of our large family
• 4 tint, still living, the persecutions against all of us have beeni nuifnerou a d endless.

'i' le liillall cti inllnlinunit regime abusively exproprIated our own hoUse and our
iproslerotus business., lit, children lorn in otr faintly were barred from high edu-
',:1lo. Thtit litht of t'iterit illother otilcilally granted has leen s iit cauelled. All
kind of llltalciMY have 1lt4l1 used against us. following our firn opljoslion to the
l41ilical lilne of the ioilllln Coninuntist P'arty and Government.

Thi first tlliOIl)ig lls 'lho e'svam pd underground frein itoniAttiA, ill 1971, Is the
ui1h'rsignetl t'01ilstll Manta. I caine in t'nltedl Sates %,wlth th strong desire
to hay fvtlieo % hoh. faliily hei( le nd enjoy tinited the freedom of this Ilessel coin
try. Klimb% log very well tliv lia rlnrin a Olipositi on of I hi' Itoninnil nn ruders to mucalh
a h'gitlniate goal, during the stlluniner (if 11)75 I started a hunger strike In front
if the IUiod Natlion I Irgslkizatiou in New York City antd did not leave that
hllwo unlil mny mother .|rli Mnta reelved pjernsilon to conne over here as

% IsItor inid to tio.. I ill(,(i I 'itlted states , sle asked for political aq)ylum and the
ri0lit to ifI I'in I 'aited States. lth granted by Ani'rlean authorltit's.

After these hapetel, the llellilters (if our family still In Romanla applied for
exit visax, their re'uests Itslng rejected hy the R-oannian off eials without
I1 l Ivatfloll.

It is a liiintn tragedy to live separated from 0 children. The Romanian authorl-
lis letided by President Nieolae Ceauseseu ostensibly violate In this respect tile
provisions if ithe Paris Trealy of Peae', the Universal lhelaration of llunat
Itights, the IlelsInki Agreentent or even tile conditions of easing the emigration
front lolonli its agrtld upon lit 1075 in tile Trade Agreement with the United
Slte1. nnd despite all their promises and assumed reaponsbillities therein, keep
on deeiving Mr. I reftlent (G'erald Ford and the political personalities of the
'tiltel 8ttes.

In lhthse thverse 'irvtistaniees. I, Marla Mantia, openly protesting the Inhuman
c'tlldl't of flt, Iloiniani conunllt rgine, ol May 2-1th, 1076t enterter d the hun-
iz.r strike- t kIng Iane in, front sof titi(, Vniled Nations Organlatlon li New York
a1d wll1 not h': v0. l1s diuec oit il lhe following nieeie ers oif ioy hosta ge ftiuily
will Join 1u M itt 1 ltehd States

i. .lnitit stol't. son, horn on June 29th, 1139 in lucharest- Roainla together
Wvith i11 %%if#- Ail Mittai miden lalne: Anta ien), born In 1013; also their
clilid l'dluitrd Miutta. born Iti li0M.

2. Ma.tmta lelreot hut, diaulghter, horn In Mieharest-itoiaila on March 31st,
Ill Ilit her son (' ornellit Minta, Iorn In 1970.

31. Mantia ', fhinlt it. son. Iorn on January 21st, I14 together with his wife
Nih'ta Mown torn it March, 1949) and their daughter Ana Maria Manta,
W~rit Ili 11175.

1. Manta '. Milhal. son. lorn on April 121h, 1I8 with his wife Paullina Matla
t llmldiu lnifl'e: l'aitlia (heorgt'm'u) born 104$ and their sont Mllvitt Matts, born

5. Manta V'..Mirc4'a. son, lorn in Jiucharest-itonmanhi on January 21st, the year
of tllI.

AIll these tneenlo'rs of oiur fatilly are now living at the following address In
Iotttnnla : , -iStella N'fan cl Mare no, 10, Sector II, Bucharest.

Calling youir nttentlon to the above shown situation, we both appeal to you,
Ilottoraidole Sir, tIo ake use of your high authority as i representative of the
,%tter'lcin people In order to liwrsuade the Romanlan rulers respect entirely their
olmilgatlont and grant to the Ibefore mentioned members of our family kept has.
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tages in It maniui. the nteesimry exit visas for their travel to tlie United States
and the reunification of our suffering family. At the same time, we respectfully
ask you to oplsose the renewal of the most favored nation clause which Is to be
given to Romanian communist Government, now tinder examhimtion In tle U.S.
congresss .

Ve thank you wornly for your humanitarian help.
Sincerely yours,

.MARTA MANT.A.
('ON1TANTIN MANT.%.

IIJItGWOOo, N.Y., August 20, 1,076.
lion. ABRAHAM HIIBCOVY,
('hairmas of 8ubconintitte opt International Trade,
Committee of Finaance, U.S. ,','cNlte

We, the undersigned, hereby submit this common statement to express our
strong opposition to the continuation of granting lRoinnia the Most Favored
status according to the Trade Act of 1974, based on fite following:

lomanila had denied isefore and hits been denying for tile past I8 months flip
rights of Its own citizens to emigrate out of the country.

The simple desire of emigration Is still punished in Romania, for It Is a crinie.
To avoid persectilons, terror, lack of freedom, tile only way to get ant of
imanlina is crossing lit, frontiers at flip risk of youir life. This Is tile way,
1, Constantin Manta, escaped front Romanial b losing Iyself in a lare bo.x
which was sent in a truck otit of tOijaila. I traveled there eight days with io
food until I arrived in Austria where I defeated asking for asylum ii tie
United States. Peopl tire still Jailed for trying to escape, or shot to (lenthi oin
the frontiers. (01rother of Mr. F. ('artnoan of New York was shot to lentill o
frontiers together with other three youingsters iof 19 to 240, last years. still in fthe
past 18 months.)

The Trade Act contains a provision refusing MFN treatment to a cmntry
which refuses to permit its own citizens to emigrate to Join a (-lose relative.

I, Maria Manta, have eight sons and one daughterr in Romania. ott of whom
flve hnldexpresaed the desire to emigrate to join us here in the U.S.A. Not even
one of them has Ieen allowed to apply for an exit riza. il the past 1S inonthu.

With regret we learned that President Ford waived the Sewtion 402 of the
Trade Act, again on liune 2. 11Tit. There is no grounds to (o that for Itonania
did not improve Its record of emigration for tile past 18 months. In Romania
where the rest of our family Is living, the persection against all of tis never
ceased. The commttttist government abusively expropriated our own holso and
little business, the children were barrel from high etcation. The title of emerit
mother offleally granted by thyua for giving birth to ten childrenn has been
cancelled. All kind of menaces have been used against us. And this is why five
nimlers of my family wants to join us to live In freedom here. They art:
Mlrcea Manta, son, Florentina Manta, (laughter. Stefan Manta, son, with his,
wife and child, i)umiltru Manta, son, with his wife and Child, and Miii Mania.
son, with wife and child. For-he past 18 months as in the past they have not
lnern allowed even to apply for tle exit vlza. even though we have been asking
and contintuously )rotesting uigainst this refuse i of itomaia n (hverlmel. I.
Maria .Manta. have been in ltunger strike anti then in) prmanient vigil In New
York since 5/24 to protest against the lonianian refusal to allow my sonis to
Join me here, and now I hole that our voices will ibe heard. 0

We hope you will use our testimony iln Judging If Ronianila hesterves the
MFX status, and that our strong opposition to MFN treatment for flomnania
loa.ed on the experience of our family and all our friends iln (te i'SA tho have
relatives kept hostages in Itnnialia will help yo to make the right decision.
We thank you very mtlch. 'MAI MANTA.

('ONNTANTIN MANTA.
,\t, aV'sT 1, 1970.

STATE F N'T

We. the undersigned, hereby submit this common statement to express again
our strong opposition to the continuation of granting Rumania the nOt
favored status according to the trade act of 1974. based on the following:

Tile lYnited States of America always tryed to help other nations In need and
their people by according long term credits or giving then free goods, food and
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medication. It is tie United States own way to do all this. It Is a matter of
hunan understanding and a superior way to approach life In this world. And
all these goods are coming from this big country and from these so generous
Ieople of the most free country In the world. It Is what people all over the
world are expecting from the great United States of America.

But: will giving to the Rumanian government help Rumanian people deeply
in need? Oh no! Definitely no! )o you know where your money goes? Exclusively
to communist propaganda goals or for buying weapons for Portugal, Angola,
South American guerillas or worse, for underground war In tile very United
States as: disturbances, Instigation, sabotage or Just destruction of tills beauti-
ful and so envied America

The Rumanian government does not deserve this favored clause and runlanian
IXoiple have no benefit of It. Runiaula is a very rich country but its people are
the poorest even among the other socialist states. Every day neans another
battle for food, another light against starvation, doing "voluntary" umnllnyed
overtime, working sonl'tles 7 days a week out of 7. or attending endless Ixult.
lent1 meetings where their brains are washed and they become nothing else but
silent robots good only for work, thoughtless and hollOless, The Immania) gov.
ernment speaks about democracy, criticizes all democracy but continuously
and sistennatically refuses the emmilgration for Rumanians and other ethnic
groups. They openly deny the rights of ennnligration of their cltizens. Any person
that legally tries or only Intends to enilgrate, suddenly becomes a suspect,
hostile for the communist regline and an enemy of the country and from then
on a long chain of troubles starts ahead, like: being retrograded oil the Job,
moved to another Job with a lower salary or moved to another city, If not dis-
missed for goad. All methods are used to Intimidate hum, to persue him to give
lip, to change his mind, by all means. Iiterogatory sessions and terror are used
daiy after day be security oflh'ers to threaten pIeople. Useless to speak iluot
freedom of si-ach and press. Every (lay another law appears-to stop, to
Intimidate, to defeat their will and lpunish their actions.

To avoid persecution and terror and lack of freedom, the only way to get
out of Rumania is by crossing the frontiers at the risk of your own life: tills
Is the way and niany tried It and succeeded and inany others payed the death
toll for it.

JIumnanlan authorities recently dragged a child of six to court where Judges
tried to persuade her to deny her parents because they had fled. As the child
refused to do so, the Judges decided that the child has been abandoned by its
parents and that she has to be taken to an orphelinate to be educated there,
agalnit hier parents and against her religion. This way she will become a good
young coinlntist and fight against "iourgeoisle" soc ety. Another happening:
it former ruumanian, actually resident (if the VI ltie States, living alone in a
country house had to fact rumanilan officials that tresalssed his door at midnight
tit summon him to give his inheritage to Rumania If he does not want to be
torl tired.

hliltianlan leaders always vlolte the agreements %%hlch they sign and tie
demiwocrale prihci)les upon which they swear. They never keep promise, their
rule is "iles I!id hiaeless", iln order to obtain your credits, to Ibeome strutger.
it) I' abl to oppre.s Rumanian eople and to bet'onoe oire psiwerful to tight
against you.

During th' laIst 18 months, even though Rtuimanlian Ieaders lIronsid in W lsh-
iigton D.'. to free enigration, they did not to further stelm in order to release
our fauilles. ' der these circuistanci's, after a 23 diy linger .strike, we

ionitinllued a 3i month protest without any results. We deldeld to start another
hunger strike ton September 5, in Wahilngton Dl.C. on the stairs of time ('aldtol.

Ilonoiralide Sir, this Im our statement and we kindly ask you to Incltide our
nmes on the testimony list agaiimst this Inhuman, cruel regime and dictatorship.

NWe please you not to grant With the most favored clause tills himpopular regime,
fNll of prisons where people are terrorized "without discrimination". lBut if
again you will trust the communists' skillful promises and grtat then like ti-
ways . . . they will soon change their face and It will be too Into for us when,
once again "the guillotine", the Iron curtain, will cut through our destiny.
l'ase, don't do it !

Cod illems America!
Strikers: Maria Manta, Constantin Manta, Emil C*ocioaba, Basil I). Ifulubay,

Ania tavrllescu. loans Pu cov, osilf Puscov, Rugen Turdetli, and Ion ?.agoneanu.
Supporters : (htorghn Cloaca, l)initrie Aplostoilu.
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The 14sf of the Rornantax Hun er Strikers who started on September 5, 1976
The strrkoe some# atnd adreess" Hostages in Communlist Roman ia
Maria Manta, C-tn Manta, Mireca Monta, son. l.iorentina Manta, daughter,

• 11-t Onderdonk Ave., Ridge- with child (Corlel, Stefan Manta, son, with
wood, lroiklyn, N.Y. wife An, child Udward, Milhal Manta, son,

witi wife l'atillim, son SlIlvil, Dultru Manta,
son, with wife Nicoleta, child An, Address:
So. Stefan Col Mare 166 Sect. 2 luicuresti.

Emil T. Coloba, I Laurel iulsa Cocloba wife, D)r. Snaranda Cociolb,
Drive, Huntington, N.Y. daughter. address: Com. (osteu-214, ('od

1 14, Jld. Tidi.
Turdean Eugen, 30-95 29th Eugen Turdean, son, address: Str. Avram

,tr. tN, Astoria, N.Y. lanc l, Ap. 4, ('liJ.
losilf Puacov, loan Puscov, )r. Maria Pusco', sister, address: Str. Gloriel

25-01 31mt Ave., Astoria, 14, 1900 Tluilsoara.
.N.Y.

Tos Zagoneanu, 25 4 Irving Ann Zagoneanu, wife, ('ristina Zagontanu,
Ave., llrooklyll, N.Y. doughiter, addlire.s: Aleva Nisel 5, HI.t 1t,

Ap. IN, Sect. 5. Ilueuresti.
Ann ("avrileseu, 123 Post Ave., I imiltru (U rileSl, husband, Alexandra (av.

Ap. 3, New York, N.Y. rilescu, (inughter, address: P-ta Natlinille
I nite 3, Mii. 1B2, St.. It, EtJ. 5, Ap. 52, Sect. 5,
JIu1curesti.

Ilasl )avid Itulubay, 515 W. Ail Im ulube, mother. Victoria lIuluilel, sister,
Mtlll Sir. Ap., N-10, New itazvaut Atnilsil. nephew, Iddress[ i'tl
York. N.Y. C'osionautlir !-.\ Ap. 51, Sector I, htucturestl,

".S. ,enatc, Wlahingtoa, D.C.
I an hereby submitnlg this let ir as iI fimail protest. I strongly Ipi.-me

tile granting of the Most Favred Nation Slatlt. to Itlanlia, becasllme I0ll1alnlh1
hts delhied its owi citizens lhe right to enigrate ind to visit the U.S.A. as ler
(Seet ion 402 of Trade .Act 11)74) -

I anm offering you tei, following infornal-tin as evidence upholding my eon.
ictlions. I had invitil my sister, Milrela lritlhi (ldul. lunnitru letreswu 05

IlII. e I I iu. A ap. 40 sect. 5 Itucuresti 700) to visit the U.S.A. in Say 1975. Slit,
waom refused tw've. In April 19i76 1 Invited my mother, Ioseflma lritchl Str.
George Cosbue 3 1Jrastii'22K), to) visit the U.S.A. and she too was refused. l'ease
be advised, that together with the Invitation was it round trip airline ticket with
an althldavit of support. I an very distressed over this situation as I am very
eager to siv iuinewrs of my fiumily.

The eingratlon pollcy of tllnlnina has remained ite same with no inmproave.
meant In the past 18 month.Rtespet fuily

MONA MAWy.

STATEMENT OF1 lU' I .TRU . MAKIN, M.D. AND ('ONsSTANTA MARiN, IFORt" Tilt
':NA14. St HiiciOMiuT.I: tiN |N1FNATIONAI. 'rTAt'E OF Tilt: (C'oMIrrt"t: ON FJNAN t:

RKtMASKH ON "Tilt. (UiRENT STATUS OF EMIGRATION IN ROMANIA" AND "TilE FTITI'S
OF iIMAN 1111i'iS"

We resliectfully submit to you the following:
We consider the renewal of the lldmiaulan most-favored nation tariff treat.

Inent incompatible with the extreme violation of human rights by (lie Internal
ldleIea of the Moclalist lomnanlan government:

(a) Homalia's Iolithal i prIsns and forced labor eaml are fill of thousands
of innocent people subjected to savage torture. People suffer front constant fear
of bWing meitenced to prison for every word an( gesture.

Mb) The five-year-plan has to ie fltillel In only four years, so In effect. the
workers do not get Imld for one year of work.

(c) Working peple call often be laidoff because of solor 1olitlial records; a
loomr illtl(.al file may munke finding another Joili miismslde.

9
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(d) There is no unemployment compensation nor medical assistance for fired
peo pde.

(c) There is no right to strike; if workers try to strike they are arrested and
sentenced to prison for many years.

(f) There is no right to complain about the Inadequate wages or pensions 41n
which they can hardly survive: if a person dares to complain publicly about the
above, he is arrested and sentenced to prison.

(P) There Is a systematical boycott and suppression of religion and eontlni.."s
religious persecutions lit Romania. There is a daily, systematical, Marxist. auli-
religious brainwashing of the entire population and especially of the chihlr,'n
and the young people. There is fear to avow publicly the belief in God, to refrain
from going to work on Christmas, to own or lend Bibles or other religious bo iks.
Priests and believers were recently arrested; among them, Ion Bludgan, it O)
year old Adventist preacher from Arad, sentenced to ten years of prison.

(W) The severe housing shortage for the last thirty years forces millions tif
A( families to live with their children In one room. within an apartment shared boy

other families. Many cannot get married or separated because of the chronic
housing shortage. These things as well as the permanent state surveillance causes
the total lack of privacy in people's lives.

(1) The miserable wages. the permanent lack of food! money and the critical
food and housing shortage for the last thirty years mukea people not wait to have
children, or more children. However, as a punishment for hunan beings living
under such conditions, abortion iN illegal, severely punished and there are fit
birth control pills or other contraceptives available.

That is why in despair, many women try to make abortions by themselves,
resulting, at the very least, lit critical Infections. As for children, being Is, rina-
nently underfed. they cannot develop normally; many of them suffering fre'nml
rickets, dystrophies, T.B.C., etc.

I) There is no freedom of movement from town to town, especially to bigger
cities.

(k) We talk about the issue of emigration from Itomania. But, we do not
talk about the essential fact: there Is no right of emigration from .tromania. No
Jtomanilan citizen has the right to state that he wants to eunigrate. No Romanian
citizen may apply for such a "miracle" with no risk of being arrested. And, no
tomanian citizen knows whether there Is an emigration law lit Romania and,

if It exists, what the provisions of that law would be.
-8o, in that country, even the notion of emigration is non-existent. As an evident

proof Is the fact that-except for a very few persons bought as slaves by their
relatives abroad-all lmanian citizens ettablished in thejast twenty years ii
the U.8.A., left Romania Illegally or through travel or work passports, to an
Eastern or Western country.

This truth can be verified in the Romanian communities In the U.S.A. and
In all other Western countries.

1. The only theoretical jIossiblllty of emigration front Itomania has been given
only recently to a very few Romanian citizens, through that special provision
of Joining a close relative abroad. But, even In this case, most of the applicants
are discouraged and threatened to renounce their applications, or forced to make
written statements that they do not want to leave Romania.

So threatened, fired from their jobs, subjected to continuous harrasements and
Investigations by the secret police-a very few persons were finally allowed to
leave Romania in the last twelve months, Joining their spouses or children in
the U,.SA.

But the records showing the number of these people should not be Judged in
themselves, but only related with the real number of the people of the Romaulan
communities In the U.S.A.. willing to bring over their close relative'. In rt-lity
there are hundreds and hundreds of applicatlons in this regard which are said
to be "in process", but In truth are repeatedly rejected by the Socialist Itomanian
authorities.

As a proof of this systematical refusal of Bucharext to permit its citizens to
Pmigrate to Join close relatives, twenty-two people of the Romanian community
of New York City have been, since May 24.1970, on a hunger strike and then
on a permanent protest, asking In this desperate way for their close relatives
kept as hostages In Romania. After ninety days of protesting they got no answer
front the Socialist ]Romanian officials.
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This is the third such desperate action which took place only in the U.S.A.,
in the last twelve months.

We should consider that a hunger strike asking for families reunion In the
20th Century represents a grave accusation against the government which refuses
to permit Its citizens to emigrate to join a close relative.

(m) The government of the Socialist Republic of Romania signed at Helsinki
agreements aimed at permitting more freedom to travel, but there is no observa.
lion of those agreements. Travel to Western countries remains the privilege for
the trusted Communist party and government elite. If mass groups travel In the
West, then the travelers are always under the strict supervision of many under.
cover A gent& When a person goes to a Western Country, all members of ils
family must remain behind, as a guarantee that tle traveler will return.

If. however, some persons--generally old parents-not Involved in Communist
Isdilics. are allowed (after many rejected applications for passports) to visit
their close relative-children-in the U.S.A., they are brainwashed and threat-
ened before their leaving to talk nothing about the real situation in iltmlanila.
Very often these parents are asked-under threats and various hlacklalis--to
convince their children (or other relative here) to go back to Romania with all
the money they have saved and desert their families in the U.S.A.

() Almost all medicines sent from the U.S.A. through ircel post are given
to the consignees only in a Iartial quantity. There Is the same situation regard.
ing all medical products: from a pair of anti-embolhc stockings. the consignee
receives only one piece. Sometimes the parcels containing usual lut abouutely
necessary indlines, are rejected by the 4Soialist Rtonanlian authorities. For it-
stance: we got back three such parcels, with no explanation. while the old nld
Ill consignees in Iomania were not even notified that their medicine caine to
Ilucharest and was sent back to New York.

As for me, Dumitru 1). Marin. M.D., I once sent to the address of the hosuhtoi
where I used to work In Bucharest, a large package via parcel Is)st with nedicie
for sonte former patients of mine and especially for a little girl who washes.
pitaHized at that time and was suffering for many years from a serious fil(]
ironicic disease: Lupus Erithematous Systemic (Collagen Disease). After three
months I received the parcel back, with no explanation. I wrote to the parents of
that girl and to the other patients asking them about that fact. Bleause of the
censorship, some of them did not answer at All: others said that they appreciated
my gesture, but they found the appropriate medicine In Romania.

One year later, I learned the truth from a doctor, a former colleague of mine,
who went to Israel and wias able to write to me what happened then. The ptreel
with medicine cafie Into the hospital. All patients, the little girl included. learned
about it, were happy and asked the doctor-director for their medicine. 'rh,,
director, followed by other doctors, was on his grand round In the room- where
tle little girl was lying In her bed. lie stated that, "they do not want to get any
medicine from a person who fled Romania going to the American Iniperinlists."
(Although my wife and I wanted to leave Romania legally, we could not do so,
on the simple ground that there is no right of emigration In that counlry-,'eparagraph k.) -. 4

Then. that little ill girl started to cry, Imploring him to grant the tpedicine to
her. But, the "doctor" refused.

(n) The lonaninn citizens have received no benefits front tit, fact thlat In
June 1975, time U.S.A. granted to the Socialist lepublic of Romania the nlto
favored nation treatment. )uring this period, tle chronic food shortage ait
worse and the prices have risen every day in Itonania. But, the lomanlan nation
has no right to ask the Soclallst government where the generous help granted
to lh(, Itomanian people by the American people is going.

CONCLUSION

We consider lhe overall violation of human rights by the Internal policies of
the clnlist Romanian government as Incompatible with the renewal of the
Romanian most favored naUon tariff treatment. If the government of the Swlnl-
Ist Republic of Romania want to r~eelve the generous American economical
privileges., It should demonstrate, In practice, through facts, a real respect of
till human rights for the Romanian nation.
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JA cK ON llgorn1s, Z.Y., September 1, 1976.
MICHAL 8mrM,

Staff Direotor, Oommttee,.o Fimoce, Dirksoen Senate 000oe Building, Woma.
inton, D.C.

Dua M. 8Tn : My husband and I have been in this country since May 12,
1970 and expect to become Arierican citizens In the near future.
I I request to testify at the hearing which will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 8,
1976 at the U.S. Senate on contltuing Mot-Favored-Nation Tariff Treatment
of Imports from Romania.

I request that Congress terminate Moat-Favored-Nation Tariff Treatment of
Imports from Romania, because the Romanian Government does not comply
with the freedom of emigration provision of the treaty.

My closest relatives, my father and mother, my brother, his wife and their
two children live In Bucharest: AL. SLATIOARA 1 BLOC 12 Apt. 84 Sector 5.

They are: Mr. Vlad and ,urica; Mr. Munteanu loan and Margareta, Marius,
and Moniea.

'Th'y would like to apply for Immigration to the United States and with my
help start a new life in this country; but, my family's repeated request for pass.
port application forms have been consistently ignored by the Romanian Passport
authorities. Can this be called free emigration?

It Is clear that the Iomanian Government has no intention of keeping their
agreement of free emigration from Romania.

Under these circumstances I find myself in a most minful situation of not
being able to take any action toward the reunion of my family.

Respectfully yours,
E IA MAwrr.scu.

Rosat.tir. N.T., August 23, 1976.
I1oNON.UnLF Si: I am Mrs. Francis Marls. niu lorvath Erzsebet Nov. 10. 1941

CIUJ Itomain. My husixind (Francis Marls) and I obtained a tourist pa8SSimrt
and left Rmania in Oct. 20, 1968 to Austria, Where we asked for asylun and
the perni5.ion to emmigrate in the U.S.A. In Nor. 10. 1975 by husband and I
I.,mnine citizens of the United States through naturalization leaving Romania I
left behind my mother (father died 1985) Horvath Maria, (born In 1919 Sfantu
G(horghe Romania) who Is living at the address below: CluJ-Napoca, Str:
Budal Nagy Antal No. 79

.I dare to address this request to you, because this is the only opportunity for
ny mother to Join me, my hushand and our little girl, wio was horn in July 25,
1972 New York, In this beautiful free tnnry. We strongly believe that every
human being has the right of living together with his/her family In a free
country of his/hers choice.

The Romania authorities turned down my mothers application for a tourist
massport in March this year (1976), telling her If site wants to come to the U.S.A.,

she has to come for good, so we sent her the second afildavlte in April. last year
(1975) in October together with the first affidaulte support air frame Bucureeti.
New York $898.10. Till the present time no answer was given to my mother.

We write this letter in request Houorable Sir, because we are unable to appear
at the time scheduled of the bearing.

We are begging you, to use your Influence in helping us to bring my mother
liorvath Maria (retired Sept. 1975) from behind the Iron curtain.

We respectfully thank you for your humanitarian support.
August 23, 1970. ELIaANrnl MAR,

F1aANcIS MAKlS.
fnmwmnm 7, 196.

Dr.A Six: I am writing to you In the hope of obtaining your help for a
young man who tries desperately to marry his fiance.

lie Is a Romanlan atlzen, Mr. Petrecu Marius with the address-L Rebreanu
No. 35, Block M 15, Se. B, #89, sector 4 Bucuresti, R S Romania. lie is try.
Ing for more than 1 year to obtain approval for his marriage with an Israeli
girl, and he Is permanently refused. More, he has no hope of a possibility to

78 433--76----21
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solve his problem In the future. As matter stand I thought that your interven.
tion could have a beneficial effect In allowing him to choose freely his partner
for a whole life.

Thanking you I remain.
Yours very sincerely,

Mir. MICIAET STERN,
staff Director, Cmnmittee of Finance, Dirkscn Oftec Building,

Washington, D.C.
DEAtN Mu. SURan, With reference to Press Release nr. 41 issued by the Com.

mtttee on Finance, Sub-Committee on International Trade. regarding hearing on
continuing .lost-Favored-Nation Tariff Treatment of Imports from loinania, the

- undersigned Mihal Marlutan, residing in Switzerland.
I present the following written statement for submission and Inclusion in the

printed record of the hearing and for information to the Committee:

STATEMENT

I was born and lived in Romania till June 1974. when I left for Geneva,
Switzerland, as a tourist. ln the folhiwing dalys after my arrival, I asked the
politcaleirefuge. I left behand my wife 'lorliea Olinluiil Mariutanl (31) and my
daughter Eliza Mirela Marlutan ().

In Jtuly 1974 I was accepted as a refugee and I got a Job as auto mechianlcan
which assured my existence.

I holi that after a periold of time, my wife and daughter will get an exist
visi and come to live witii ii.+ For this lilirpose I WiS advised by the tomulaniianu
authorities in lertn to make tll applications and lay i tax to renounce the
lltaainlan cltizenslhilp (as per art. 2'. law 21. 1971 ) whih h I did. To thi- applica.
tion I g't a no-answer ioth to my resignatlonm of Itollallhall citizenship ll)fin ac-
ceptance to bring over rly wife and daughter.

Frot her side my wife has (lone tlhe leveessary formalities in Romanla huit got
no answer at all. After ninny request. appeals. niemios sent to the Rlillall
authorities she was answered that they have to firstly grant ne the renotncla-
tion to my Rnmailan eltizenshlip (which they prevlitsly refiel I.

We continued our efforts from both (ads. I sent appeals to High Commission
for Refugees, International Ited Cross, Mr. Ketterer-Swlss State Coucelor,
and Committee on Finance of U.S. I am sure that interventions were mnade, but
li vain my wife and daughter have not received an exit visa front Romanian

- Government.
I mad tn application directly to Mr. Ceausescu-Rotnanian president (as he

mentioned in a public speech) but again no result.
I tried without any resolve to get an'appointment wtih the Romanian Ambas-

sador In Ilern to explain my case and I was m ejected.
In desltratiot I wanted t) start a hunger strike In piotest. for which I mlde

the rnreesssry Intervention to the Swiss authorities. I got the approval and I
am decided to do it If all my efforts will be fruitless.

Thus, after over two years of struggle I hope that the hearing of my case by
your ('onimislon. the pressure of the uhl. oldnilon in my rase and tile mnale-
rial Interests of the lomanian Government li the extension of the Most.lavored.
Nation Tariff will convince the Romanian Government to Issue an exit visa to
lmy wife and daughter as soon as possible.

MIAI MARII TAX.
For all my interventions and appeals and all negative answers I can sulbilt

photocopies at your request.

(CONFDrrRATON OF SWITZERAND, CANTON AND C.T. Or ("INEVA-CONMtUAR
SERVICE, OF TiE UNITED STATES OF AM f|rvA

l, Justice It. Stevens, Consul of the United State& of America, at Geneva,
Switzerland, duly comnissloed and qualified, do hereby certify that on this
8lh lity of August 11141 before my pIersonally aliweared .filial Marlutan to me
liersoilnIy known and known to ie to be the Individual described in. whose
naue Is subsriled to. and who executed file forgoing instrument, and being
iqformued by mie of the contents thereof he duly acknowledged to me that tits
executed tile salme freely anitl voluntarily for tlie uses and Ipurposes therein
mntlionled. #
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and oflelal seal the day and
year last above written. Jusncu 13. STmVzs, American Conead.

STATEMENT
AVoST 21, 1976.

To Michael Stern, Staff Director, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate.
From Laszlo Mateffy, 223 East 72nd St., New York, N.Y.

1, Laszlo Mateffy, born (Vasile Matefl) in CluJ, Romania on 3 Septebnier 1930,
arrived in the United States seven years ago its an escapee front Romaania, after
a 20 year struggle to escape. I have been a lV.8. citizen for two years.

My 24 year old brother, Arplad Csaba Matchi, only 17 years years old at the time
of my escape, and whom I did not wish to subject to the hazards of such an
undertaking, still lives in Romania. (Our father died In tile meantime, aund I have
since attempted to fulfill the role of father to hnit.

Approximately live years ago, ny brother discussed with three friends file
possibility of escape; they were overheard, relrted to the authorities, and
sentenced each to three years In prison . . . simply for tle thought and lnten-
thin to escape. After serving the three years. he attempted to enter a university
but was rejected; and the following autumn, prvsnually for having failed to
complete military service, he was put into compulsory labor. In June. 1975.
when he had served half f the forced labor term, he contracted hepatitis, and
was given a year's furlough to return home, recuperate, and then continue the
terin at compulsory labor.

For obvious reasons deduced from the above facts, I am anxious to bring
him to the United States. lie is in constant danger, Is not allowed anl opportunity
at higher education, cannot learn a trade, and has no future. 1 myself have In
the meantlme suffered several heart attacks. I want very much to have him with
ie for the few years I have left. I could afford hint many advantages here
because of lily secure Job, home and adequate financial resources and savings
(details of which I shall be happy to furnish uiln request).

I received front the U.S. )epartment of Justice, Immigration and Naturaliza.'
tion, on 19 May 1975. the Notice of Approval of Relative Visa Petition for eligi-

ility for my brother's emigration to tie United Sta.tes. I have procured all the
necessary documents and have sent them to tie Romanian authorities. The latter
demanded that I renounce tomanian citizenship, which I did on 22 Septein-
ber 1975, In addition to paying the $201A.) fee in Washington for the Certilleato
of Renunciation. In spite of my having compiled with all of the demands of the
.Romanlan Government, they ((insistently refuse to allow my brother even to
submit the original application for emigration to the U'nited lStates, although he
applies td them each week personally for such application. I sent hm the air
fare and $50.00 for handling fees, on 13 December 1975.

Since there is nothing further either of us call do, we appeal to your Coi.
mittee for whatever assistance and support you might afford to facilitate liy
brother's emigration to this country. You are our only hope,

My brother, Arpad Csaba Matel, born 22 June 192 Cluj, Romania.
Our parents, Father: Vasile Matelh, born 27 June 1I5 (deceased). Mother:

Borbala Matel, born 7 december 107. I.ASzW MATEFFY.

STATEMIENT OF IUCY MAY, NEW YORK, N.Y.

As an American citizen I oppose the extension of Most Favored Nation Treat.
ment to tonnla for the following reason :

I have a daughter In Riomania- Cornelia Maloreseu who has been trying for
the past two years to emigrate with her aon--Radu (Oxlas-to Join tue here.

She has [wen harassed and iatinihtted bly the mIt thoril-4 1a1l and ltseraiget
to submit her exit visa application. She has ten also harassed at her Job, her
retribution being lowered tliough she has a child to support.

Only after I was on a hunger strike last Novetmber and after writing to
Senators henry Jackson and James Btuckley, who pressured the Hoiltofan ov-
erinent coUntless tles, was muy daughter allowed to submit the exit visa appil.
cation to the tomanian authorities ol May 1970. Twice she was told she will
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never obtain the emmigrmnt visa; the third time she was promised the visa
only If I would stop writing to the Benate.

8ince then she fears that, because of my writing to the Senate, or my coming
to the bearing, anything can happen to her and to her child.

With my case I want to demonstrate that nothing has been Improved within
the past twelve mouths regarding the emmigration policy in Romania.

Luoy MAY.

NLw YoRK.
lo.otAsm Sia: I am Lucy May, American citizen of Romanian descent, living

in New York with my daughter Dorela Malorescu, also American cltizen. How-
ever, I still have in Romania my elder daughter and her child:

Cornelia Elena Malorescu, daughter, qualified nurse; Radu Alexanderu
Coclas, grandchild, four years old; address: Cale. Floreasca 9-11, apt. 25,
Sector 1. Bucuresti, Romania.

My daughter in Romania, a specialized nurse, has made several attempts to
get an exit-visa, but everything was In vain. Right now she is going through a
lot of red tape in her attempt to submit a new application for emigration,

On the other hand, here In the United States I have tried to contact the
Romanian Embassy In Washington, D.C. In order to bring my daughter here.
Even though I am an American citizen, I have been asked to make certain
formalities and pay money for giving up my tomanian citizenship, which I did
already two years ago. For two years therefore I have been waiting for an
answer which never came, And with no answer to those formalities of giving up
ty Romanian citizenship, my daughter is not allowed to leave Romania, and
here is a vicious circle characteristic to the Romanian policy in any emigration
pwohlem.

Romania was granted this year the Most Favored Nation status based on the
false information about the romanian emigration policy. However a list of
relatives of American citizens and residents has been handed to the Romanian
government who promised to release everybody on that list. As usual the
communist Romanian government lied again, because my daughter along with
other I*4ole on that list were not allowed to leave Romania.

The right of traveling and live in a country of your choice was established
In the 'niversal Declaration of Human Rights, which Romania refuses toobserve.

We, the American citizens and residents, have no way of getting our dear ones
out of Itomania. This Is why I have Joined a group of people In New York In
the same situation like myself and as our last resource we decided to start a
Hunger Strike In front of United Nations as a protest against the Romanian
government's refusal to let my daughter and her son out of Romania. We also
want to call to the attention of the American public the fact that the United*
States grants economical help to those countries where our relatives are kept as
hostages.

We appeal to you to give us any support you can. We respectfully ask you to
use your Influence with President Ford, the State Department and Romanian
government to solve this painful problem of releasing our relatves fromItomania.

Yours sincerely,
LuoT MAT.

Nuw Baususwic, 'N.J., September, 8, 1976.
lin. AssAnttAM ltintror,
('hairman of tA Subcommittee on Internaton Trade of the Committee on

Finance.
DI)AN gin: The Trade Act of 1074 has proven unsuccessful in providing the

lomanian people with a guarantee of the fundamental right to emnilgrate nor
has it assured the implementation of Human Rlights in Rtomania.

I am opposing the extension of the Atost.Favored-Nation Tariff Treatment of
Imports from Rlomania based on the following personal facts:

My father: Vssile Mera of acel Oficlhl Postal lara, Judetul CiuJ, Romania,
is applying for a Passport and an Exit Visa for a visit with me since Norem-'
ber 1974 with no positive results, His applications are denied li spite of hts
advance age, 70, and his chances to see me, for a last time, are diminishing
daily.
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In January 1074 as a condition to see my relatives from Romania I was
asked by the Embassy of Socialistic Republic of Romania to pay the sum of
$201 as a fee to renounce my Rumanian Citizenship. As of today I did not get
any answer to my application nor mymoney back.

Very Truly Yours,
NICOLAE MERA.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, D.C., August 23, 1976.

Hon. ABRAHAM A. Rnsicorr,
U.S. Senate.

DzAR SVATOs Rtaicory: Secretary Kissinger has asked me to reply to your
kind Invitation that he appear as a witness before the Subcommittee on Inter.
national Trade of the Senate Finance Committee during hearings on the question
of extending the President's authority to waive the freedom of emigration
requirements of the Trade Act of 1974.

As I believe you are already aware, Secretary Kissinger has designated Arthur
A. lartman, Assistant Secretary for European Affairs, to represent the Depart-
went of State at these hearings. You will recall that Mr. Hiartman testified on
July 8, 1975 at the Senate Finance Committee hearings on the U.S.-Romanlan
Trade Agreement.

Please let we know if I can be of any further assistance to you regarding
these hearings.

Sincerely yours,
IlUOauT J. MCCLOSKET,

Aslstant Secretary for Congrdeatonal Relation#.

rI)PARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, D.C., Junuary 21, 1976.

V.8. Senate',

1I" shintglon, D.C.
SAt'.-a S8SNATOR 1.oA : Thank you for your recent'letter to Mr. Jonkins enclosing

a iumlber of letters addressed to the Committee on Finance from persons seeking
assistance regarding the emigration from Romania of certain relatives there.
Iiieluded Is a letter fromi Mr. Tralan Visolanu, a resident of the Federal Re.
public of (ernany. with a petition signed by 20 other residents of the Federal
Republic who are seeking the emigration of relatives to that country. Separate
letters from Mr. lians W. Muller and Ms. EiIalihth .Ackerniatin are also tn.
closed; they are alo residents of the Federal Republic.

The United States strongly supports the freedom of travel across International
borders, espelcally whi're the reunih'atl o of divided fnnilies is ilnvolved, fl
principle emphasized in the final Act of !Me Conference on European Security
and Cooperation. We have also dlscusste,' the subject of emigration on numerous
occasions with officials of the lomanianu Government, which Is fully aware of tho
inportance attached to this subject in the United Wtates. Ve have nted In rp-
cent months an encouraging Increase In emigration from Romania, and we hope
that this will also benefit those persons with relatives In the Federal Republie
of Germany.

However. It would be neither appropriate nor effective for the United States
to seek to Intercede In Individual emigration eases whore no American citizens
or residents are Invtolv(d. We thus recommend that these personns seek the as-
uistance of the appropriate authorities of the Federal Republic, which maintains
diplonatlc relations with Romania and has an Embassy In Bucharest.

You also forwarded letters front a group of seven persons who have been par.
tlellating In a demnonstration in New York City protesting Itonnilan enmlgratIon
policies. We are familiar with these cases. In each we have Informed the persons
of the various steps which must be taken In order to establish the eligibility of
their relatives In Romania for U.S. visas, and also explained to them the pr(woe.4
through which our'assistance can be made most effective. I trust these persons
have already begun to utilize avenues of official assistance which are available
to them.

Alvo enclosed Is a letter and an approved Irmedlate relative visa petition from
Mr. Nick Tirtopan. who Is seeking to aeponor the Immiration of his brother. Mr.
Victor John Tirtopan, his wife Joana, and their two children. We will forward
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the petition to our Emibassy in Bucharest, where it will be recorded. Mr. Tirtopan
buhould also write our Counsel In lucharest directly, forwarding an affidavit of
wuilport for his % Ifo and family, lie should write:

Mr. Anthony C. l'erkins
Consul I
American Embassy Bu(.harest
c/o Iepartment of 8tate
Washington, ).C.

Finally we have a 1Iter from Dr. Ovidiu Platica, a permanent resident of the
1's. who has been seeking to have his mother and mother-in-law visit this coun-
try. We might be able to assist Dr. l'latlea's mother and mother-in-law, but we
nmird their niamnes and addresses in Itomania. )r. llatica should write Mr. Per.
kings in Bucharest, forwarding the names and addresses and affidavits of suplprt.

In all instance where persons in Romania wish to emigrate to the United
states. before taking any other step they should visit our Embassy In Bucharest

aind discuss their situation %%ith an American consular official. You may be sure
that our consular officials will give these persons their sympathetic assistance.

Sincerely, Roanrr . McfC~osKu,
Assistant Secretary for Con grersional Relations.

I)PARTrm.NT OF STATE,
11'aahngtom , D.U., ,'orcrnbcr 20, 1975.

1l1in. RtIISELL B. ]LONG,
U.h'. Senate,
11a*t0jington, D.('.

T)FraR HENATOR Loti : Thank you for your recent enquiry to Mr. Jenkins on be-
half of several arsoxs who are seeking agsixtance regarding emigration from
Romania. Each case mentioned Is dlscusimd below.

Constantinescu, Alin. and family, who wish to Join his mother, Mrs. Toai
U'ngureanu, in the United iatt-s. We have been In frequent touch with the
)t~oUanlan authoritle about this case. Mr. Constantinen-'s situation was raised
with Romanian deputy Prime Minister Pata while lie was in Washngton on
November 4. and was also again dicused with offi,,als of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs on November 11. We will continue to meek a favorable decision
from the Riomanian authoritles In this matter.

Plesea. liabriel, who Is seeking to Join is wife, Dr. Ana C. I'lesea. In the United
States. Mr. Plesesa' nnme in Included on the Representation Lilst of those persons
for whom we Intervene with the Romanian authorities. We will continue to seek
i favornble declsion in this ce,.

Miltla. Jeretla, and her son l'aul, who wlh to Join her husband, 8imlon
Mihalaln. in flip Federal Jleliuili of (Oermnany. It would be neither appropriate
nor effective were we to seek to intervene lit a specific emigrathn came in which
no citizen or resident of the Cnlted Htates Is Involved, I assume Mr. Mihalla has
been In touch with tei autlorities of the Federal Republic, which maintains
dilbmniatle relations with tomania and ins an Embassy lit Bucharest.

Hehilern, luliana, who wishes to Join tier son, Dr, (rigore 14ehileru In the
Vnited States. It is not clear from l)r. Schilern's letter whether he has fledl an
immediate relative visa preference Imtitioi for his mother with the ITS lmmlgra.
lion and Natnrallzation erviee (INS). If not, he ithouhl do this. A l)istrict
Office of the INS in located in Cincinnati. Ohlo. in the 1'1. Post Office and Conrt-
house, 5th and Walnut StretsR. Dr. Sehileri should also write our Elambssy in
Bueharest directly, describhilg his mother's situation and ent-losing an affidavit of
support for tier. lie should write:

Mr. Anthony C. Perkins
Consul
American ,mbassy Ruchraest

.e/o Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20,21

Once Mrs. S ,hlrti's eligibility for entry into ttie United .States tins been estab.
Ilhed, the Embnasy can make representation on hter behalf.

(wreeahnu, ('11tinln. vtoin wishes to Join his mother and si-fer In Switzerland.
As with the Mlhalla e aa+,ibove, we cannot Intervene In eiration eases whier
no American citizen or resident Is Involved. IRecourse to the Swiss authorities-
would offpr the most appropriate channel of assistance In this casme, and also the
most likely to prove effective.
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I will forward copies of this correspondence to Mr. Perkins In Bucharest. I am
certain Mr. Perkins will continue to do all he can to assist in the reunification of
the families of those persons living In the United States, and in cases where the
eligibility for entry into the United States of the persons living in Romania can
be established.

Sincerely, ROBFRT J. McCLO.OFT.

Aellstant Sccrctary for Congrcesional Relations.

Tiae LIBaARiY Or CONORvsa,
CoNoarasioN.L RtsrtAact Stavzcs,

1Washington, D.C.For: SE:.ATOa RUSSELl. 1. Lomo.

The writer: Simlon MfhAIlA, 8000 Munchen 71, Josef Scbwarzweg. 3, Federal
Republic of Germany, asks the Senator's help In effecting the emigration of his
wife, Lucretia MihAIIA, and seven-year-old son, Paul MihIA, from Romania to
Join him in Germany, MihAiilA's wife and son live at the following address: Com.
Batulung, Nr. 172' Judetul Maramureq, Romania.

Mr. MihAilA says he obtained the Senator's address from the [American)
Romanian Committee for Assistance to Refugees (ARCAR), 50 West 80th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10024.

Mr. MihAilA pleads with the Senator to help reunite his family, In particular
so that, his son can grow up to be an honest and honorable man,

BU*.4sUPUBILI K, )EUTSCdI LAND,
Munchen la 7.8.75.

STMt ATE DOMdNULl SrNATORS: In primul rind VA cer scuxe pentru tndrAsneala
de a mA adresa D-voastrA, dar in momentul de fatA trebue sA IntreprInd totul
pentru a rezolva In mod p)ozitlv situatia men familiarA, o1 anume:

eu am emigrat din Romania in It. F. Oermanla lar soit mena MihAIltI Lucretia
of1 1l1 men MihAIltI Paul In virstA de 7 ani, se aflt In Romania cu domicillul
In cumin Satulung Nr. 172. Judetul Maramures.

Aflfnd adresa D.voastrAt de Is The Ruman Comittee For Asistence to Refuces
A.R.C.A.R. New York, 50 W. 80th Street, N.Y. 1002.. ndrisneac de a VAt
deranja rugindu-vA din tot aufletul sA ajutail o famille necAjiti, care prin
reunilcharea ei f1.9l reprinieascA telul nobil de a-st create flul ca at devinA
un cethltean cinstit 91 rnorabil.

Cu deoxebliA stia of respect. VA UUI.TrMrESC ANTICIPAT, SIMO Mo' jnIXn.L

STATEMENT Or DAN MILHOVAN, EDITOR O THE ROMANIA NiEwsPAPER "Ta:
J U'STICI"

Mr. 'HAIRMAN: Thank you for Inviting me before this Committee and to par-
ticipate In the debate of the Romanian Trade Agreement.

It Is a fact that the present communist government in Romania is dictatorial
and oppressive. None can deny it.

As Romanian descendants, my newspaper "The Justice" and our organizations
have spent much time and effort In search of ways and methods to install again
the liberty and the civil rights in Romania.

Mr. Chairman, as a result of Its geographical location and to the present
political situation, Romania cannot develop its own policy, in the way the
Romanian People would want to. And we know that for theme political condl-
tions. nobly should blame the Romanians, who never wanted or selected their
communist regime.

The tonnnian People fojight communism and oppression. They paid with
more than 400.000 victims during the second world war, to maintain their
liberty and democracy. Unfortunately, and against their will and consent, a
communist regime was Imposed In Romania at the end of the war.

Mr. Chairman, It In simply Impossible to have an abundance of food in
agriculturally rich Romania, when In Moscow the restaurants reduce the meatI

'Trsnplator's note! Rtret name not given. Translated by D. I. Kraus. lavish snd
Central European Division. Translation, Romanian.
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portions and there Is a shortage of bread. Such a condition would only Increase
the claims and the pressure of its big neighbor. We have Information that even
today Romania is being plundered of huge quantities of foods, in order to
relieve the catastrophic economic deficiency of Russia.

I have talked with Romanian officials about the lack of liberty and the re-
stricted emigration from Romania. All recognized and condemned this situation.
They told ip that *they fear that an open view and an increasing liberty in
Romania would irritate the Russians and would provoke a reaction similar to
the ones in Hungary and Czechoslovakla-a situation that nobody wants.

I have asked why Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia, which also have
communist regimes, enjoy better civil rights and conditions. They answered that
all these governments share more confidence from Russians, and for this reason
they are permitted these benefits.

I do not know how sincere these communist allegations were, but there are
some facts which point out thnt the Romanian officials are not free even to
use their own favorable data, due to the undesirable circumstances which they
face. According to Jewish statistics, in 1903 thcre were in Romania at least
700,000 Jews-some sources figure even more. Today, there are only 70,000
Jews. The same proportion of Germans is missed. In 1903 there were about
800.000 Germans in Romania. Today, there are only 40.000.

Since some participants state that only 80,153 people have emigrated from
Romania, starting In 103, we have to ask ourselves: Where has all this differ-
ence gone? I also have some contradictory facts, which in the interest of Jewish
People I can not discuss.

Mr. Chairman, we do not like the communist government of Romania-a
government which does not permit real democracy. This .s the truth. But It
should be mentioned that this regime has shown an increasing movement
toward accomplishing more freedom and liberty in the last few years. The re-
ligions arc now free. There are no more political prisoners. The labor unions
enjoy more independence. The standard of living has Increased. lven the
electoral system has been modified to admit more candidates on the election
list, an innovation which cannot be found in another communist country. For
these reasons, it is our opinion that these forward movements for democracy
and liberty have to be stimulated, by granting Romania a "Most Favored
Status".

Condemning the accusations of some of the Hungarian delegations, we feel
that such statements do not serve the liberty and the interests of the Hungarian
People. We entirely agree that there is a lack of civil riglits In Romania. But tiQ
situation is the same for both 11ungarians and Romanians. We invite these
delegations to visit Transylvania. They will find that the oppression which they
mention is actually supervised and carried out by the Hungarians themselves in
this province, where almost everybody Is enrolled in the Communist Regime or in
the regime structure.

In cloing, I would like to mention the great Hungarian poet, Bandar Petofl,
who like the renewed Romanian historian Nleolae Boalcews, stated many years
ago that both the Hungarians and Romanians have to Join hands in the struggle.
for their liberty. In fact, today, neither do the Hungarians damage the freedom
of Romanians, nor the Romanian People put In danger the liberty of the Hun.
garian People. Their oppression comes from elsewhere. For this reason, any dem-
ocratic gals for one of them, will be a victory for both of them.

As Americans of Romanian background, we invite the powerful Hungarian
organisatlons to Join hands with us and to fight together against the real danger
which threatens us-Imperialistle Communism-an ideology which Is generated
neither in Budapest, nor In Bucharest, a way of life that is the real oppressor
of both the Hungarian and the Romanlan People. Dr.A MrBovAN, Zdftor.

KoxRAD CaLl!s 8T 42.
Bans eznza Hzs LovaN: isn Brief shrelbe ich Ihen aut Anregung

von Hlerr Dlrektor NoOl Bernard, Radio Free Europe, Rumanian BD. Fs ebt
urn folgendes. Tm November 1978 bin leh, mit offisleller Genehmixung, &us
Rumainen amugwandert ad lebe nun In der Bnndesrepnbhik Deutschland. Ich
bin In Ruminien geboren worden (am 9.0(.1952) nnd hbe his su meiner Aus.
Moe In Biblu/Ruminen gelebt. Zum 7eltpinkt meiner Aunrelea war ich berets
mit Frluleln Renate Mailer (Namensglchelbet fst Zufall!) verlobt.

Meine Braut fat am 1.00.1003 ebenfalls In Sibin geboren und lebt such Jetzt
noch dort, mit lbren Eltern susammen.
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Am 28.10.1074 waren wir belde in Bukarest und haben belim rumlinlachen
Staatsrat das Gesuch fUr die'Erteilung der Lreiratabewilligung elngereicht. Und
dann baben wir gowartet,

Ileute hat mich nun meine Braut telefonisch versttndigt, das sic in Schrel-
ben yom Staatarat, Jurlatische Abtellung, mit Datum vom 2&09.1975 erbalten
hat, in dem Ihr mitgetellt wird, dais unser Gesuch nlcht stattgegeben worden
tst. Nattlrlich ohne elnen Grund su nennen.

Dieses lt ein achr schwerer Schlag far mich. Ich kenne und liebe mine Braut
nun achon Ober sieben Jahre und die Trennung von ihr 1st mir unmglich.
Daher mlchte ich Sie von gunwen lerten bitten mir, soweit es Ihnen udiglich
lot, au helfen!

Unser Gesuch liluft hunter der Nr: 2221/28.Okt.1974 belm Staatsrat der* .R, Rumllnien.
llochachtungsvoll

HANs W. Mth.i a,
TechnAche Monitor M RFD Msnchen,

T.STIMONY Or REV. EORGIE MIPTRAN AND PAMritL A. UIPOSANU ON BEHALr 07
Tilr ASSOCIATION Or Tilt ROMANIAN CATHOLICS OF AMiiICA (ARCA) AND
OTH ZlU

Mr. chairman and honorable members of the committee, Reverend Father
George Muresan, 'astor of the St. Nicholas Romanlan Catholic Church of East
Chicago, and Paimfil A. Riliosanu, a member of the Bar of the State of New York,
are grateful to you for giving us the opportunity to appear and testify today
before your Honorable Committee on behalf of the Association of the Romanian
Catholics of America (ARCA).

ARCA Is the national organization of American nationals of Bomalan
descent and Catholic faith, and both Father Muresan and I are members of this
organization, which has Its headquarters in East Chicago.

Last year, on June 0, 1975, I had the honor to testify before this Committee
on behalf of the same organization in connection with the granting of the most.
favored-nation trade treatment to Romania. On that occasion, we pointed out
(and point out again today) that we were not testifying In opposition to tbo
granting of the most.favored.nation treatment to Romania, but we respectfully
prayed that the granting of such treatment be conditional upon compliance by
the Romanian Government of the obligations undertaken by that Government
under the existing treaties and conventions concluded between our restive
governments, and respect by Romanian Government for human rights, such as
freedom of emigration and religious freedom.

On human rtghts.-In my testimony last year before this Honorable Committee,
I respectfully submitted for your consideration concrete facts, evidencing Ro.
mania's complete disregard for human rights, such as religious freedom. Back
on December 1, 1948, the Romanian Government Issued Iecree No. 868, pur.
suant to which the Romanian Catholic Church was legally-de Jure.-mippres#ed.
As a result, over 1.700,000 Romanian Catholics %Vre deprived of their tilth,
2.000 Catholic churches were taken over by the Government and given to other
denominations, and about 1,800 priests were barred to exercise their ministry.
A good number of the Catholic priests were forced Into exile or jails, and one
Cardinal and five Bishops were Imprisoned for the rest of their lives. It is true
that similar decrees for the suppreialon of the Church had Ien Issued back In
1948 by other governments in the Soviet dominated area, but sub sequently most
of the governments, as an example, the 'zechoulovakian Government, have can.
called such decrees and restored the Church to Its rights, but not the Romanlan
Government. Today, the Decree No. 858 of December 1, 1948 Is still in full force
and effect and the Romanian Catholic Church continues to be legally and in fact
completely suppressed. and this in spite of the fact that the most-favored-nation
has been granted conditionally to Romania last year.

Father George Muresaon will respectfully submit to you for your consideration
further facts showing Romania's continuous disrespect for religious freedom,
although such religions freedom Is allegedly guaranteed by the Romanian
Constitution.

Denial of human rights by the Romanian Government is further evidenced
by the denial to emigrate to the country of one's choler, which In most case
means separation of children from father and mother and then reunification of
families.
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I understand that hundreds of petitions have been submitted to the White
House and to this Honorable Congress from fathers and mothers or other rela.
tires living in the United States praying for the unification of their families, with
the separated members of the families living In Romania. A good number of such
fathers and mothers, husbands and wives, are continuing their hunger strikes
before the United Nations and before this Congress, clearly evidencing their
drama.

The Statistics on Romanian Emigrdtion, dated May 5. 1970, submitted by the
White House to this Honorable Congress on June 2, 1970, evidences a continuous
decrease In the granting of emigration visas by the Romanian Government. after
the niost-favored-nation treatment was granted to Romania last year, as shown
below:

Dual nationals 3d country
Immigration visas processed for TCP's processed Immigration to

Issuedby Embassy departure to for departure Isra from
Bucharest United States to Rome Romania

975:
July ........................... 110 6 .................. 403
August ......................... 1 2 14 .................. 238
September ..................... I111 9 .................. 262
October ........................ 131 13 .................. 350
NoHember ...................... 62 1 .................. 130
December ...................... 56 4 I'41 115976:
Jauary ........................ 70 1 4 329
February ....................... 7 9 Is 232
March ......................... 103 13 77 99
April .......................... 51 6 9 SI

I TCP-3d country processing: Persons not eligible to leceirve US. immigration visas from Embasy Bucharet, for
iho arrangement e# made for Uavel to Rome, Ialy, for proesing of their applications for admission to the United

States as condimal entrant.

On violation of ezistiag treaties and conrcnftiors.-On July 5, 1972, the Consu-
lar Convention and Protocol was signed In Bucharest between the Government of
the United States and the Government of the Mocialist Republic of ltoisania. Stul-
sequontly, the Convention and Protocol was duly ratified by the respective govern-
ments, and tin July , 1973 entered into full force ant) effect.

Under the terms of said Consular Convention, inter alia, the Government of
the Socialist Republic of Romania assures the Government of the United States
that: "United States nationals may exercise their Inheritance rights In the
Socialist Relmublic of Romania . . . and may transfer, In dollars or other foreign
currency, (lie sums obtained from suttli inherilances. * * ""

A similar assurance was given under tihe terms of the same Convention by tMe
Government of the United States to (fit, Government of th,, Socialist Republic
of Rtommnia, pursuant to which Ronianian nationals way exercise their Inherit-
ance rights in the United States.

But while our Government executes scrupulously all its obligations under-
taken pursuant to the Consular conventionn , and as a result a stream of dollars
is running from the United States estates to the Romanian nationals, the Ro.
manian Government completely and flagrantly Ignores and disregards the similar
rights of inheritance of tihe United States nationals In the estates in Iomalia.
Consequently, this stream is running only one way,

One of the most striking examples of a flagrant violation of the Consular Con.
vention showing complete disregard of the Inheritance rights of an American
national by the Romanian Government, Is the case of Ion Unguresnu-Tudor. Ion
Ungureanu-NTdor, a national of tho United States, a former Romanian emigrant,
is the heir and owner of a famous art-old coins collection known all over the
world as the "ORGIIIDAN COLLECTION". Books have been published about
this famous numismatic collection the value of which has been estimated to
hundreds of millions of dollars, and which has been favorably compared with
the Scythian Collection, which has been loaned recently by the Leningrad Mu-
seuni to the Metropolitan Museum In New York and other American Museum.

Ion Unguresnu has been recognized as the heir of the Orghilan Collectinn try
both the Romanian courts and the American courts. In February, 1075. Ion
Ungureanu-Tudor, as heir to the Orghldan Collection, whose Inheritance right
bare been guaranteed by the aforesaid Consular Convention, filed his claim with

M I
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the United States Department of State against tile Government of Romanli.
Thereafter, he bus been Informed that during the year of 19t75, the U.S. Depart-
ment of State, through the American Embassy in Bucharest, made repeated repre-
sentations to the tomanian Government In regard to this matter by I1iploinatle
Notes dated May 23 and June 20, 1975, and "! * * subsequently on four occa-
sions in conversations with Romanlan officials."

On November 13, 1975, the lepartennt of State has again requested our Eta-
bassy In Bucharest to pursue this case "e 0 as a iatter of urgency."

We understand that Ith U.S. Department, through the American Embassy it
lIuca rcst, bias continued to tmake tilnillar representations to the Itonani la
Government during the year of 1970. However, toy letter dated April 29, 1970,
the U.S. Departnwnt of State advised this honorable Congress and tile claimant
that, In spite of all tie efforts and formal presentations made to the Itomanian
Government, "* 0 t Unfortunately, the results yielded to date have been un-
satisfactory. The Ronanians . have avoided responding directly and satis-
factorily to our repeated demands. 0 * *"

InI other w.rds, the examination of tle record clearly reveals tie undisputed
fact that the Itomaniin Government has simply Ignored and continues to ignore
all the representations wade by our Government to tile itomanan Government
on behalf of a national of time United States whose inheritance rights are guar-
anteed by the recently-concluded Consular Convention.

As a result, not only this clainant, but the American public at large, is pre-
vented even to see this %%orld-fanious and unique collection, anad this In spite of
the fact that the Orghdan Collection is owned by a national of the United States.

In view of all the above, I respectfully submit the following:
A. That the record of the Romanlan (loverninent clearly reveals its flagrant

violation and complete disregard of human rights, as further evidenced, filter
alia, (1) by the suppression of the itomanlian Catholic Church, and the existence
of tile )ecree No. MA of l)ceinber 1, 1148, pursuant to which this Church was
I)M .IJl'{ and I)i FA('TO, abolished, a decree which continues to lie In full
force and effect, and (b) by its denial of freedom of emigration, and this pre-
venting by Its nets of onlssion or conmnislou the reuuniicatioll of the unfor-
tunately separated families;

Ii, That tht, record of the Romanian government further reveals'its disregarnl
for the existing treaties and conventions concluded between our Government
and tile (lovernnent of tie Socialist Repulll of Homaniam, as evidencedl, filter
alin, by Its disregard ill violation of the Inheritance rights of nationals of the
United States, wiose rights ore guaranteed by tile Consular 'onvention recently
concludel, and on which tile Ink has hardly dried, and its it Is further evidenced
by the total and continuous Ignorance of repented1 diplomatlc notes and relore-
sentations made by our Glovernment to the tomanian Governmnt :

('. Under and pursuant to the Trnide Act of 1974 (lPublIc IAlw 93-61), tile
Congress may (1) terminate. (2) affirmatively vote to extend or extend co(ll -
tionally, or (3) permit by Inaction (tie extentlon of tihe wafhority by whihh tie
President may waive the requirement that countries allow freedom of emigra-
tion to be eligible for moit.favored.nation treatment :

I). Last year. the Congresq voted for tile granting of the mosit.favoredh-nation
treatment to Romania conditionally upwon compliance with the freedom of eiii-
gration provision of that law. but that the law permitted tle President to waive
the emigration eondiltion subject to Congremsional approval. Thus. flie Socialist

- & RRepnbli of Romania became tle first and only non-mnarket economy Muntry
which has been granted the most.fmvored.nation trade treatment. tHaw was this
gesture appreciated by the Socialist Republlc of Roinoin? I respettfully submit
that the above record peoks for Itself. At the time when the congressss was con-
sidering the Issue whether to grant or not to grant the moqt.favored.ntion
treatment to Romania, It was somehow expected and Implied that 'by granting
such a favorable treatment, tile Romanlan governmentt will be indiced to be-
come a law.aldijg Goverjntent, and live In the future InI necordinee with the
principles of international law, which are accepted and re-ispcted by all elvilized
comitries.

Did flip Romanlnn governmentt live up to imh exti'etations? Again, last
year's record of the Riomanian government speaks for itself :

F. In the light of the above facts, and assuming that thl Ho0norable Congress
will vote for a conditional exteniion of the most-favoretl.nntln to Iomania,
It Is respectfully submitted that such an ,xtensilon be conditioned upon coni.
pliance and respect ty the Romanian Government of human rights, freedom of
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emigration, religious freedoml, respect and compliance with the existing treaties
and conventions concluded with Romania, such as the tLonsular Convention, and
If it appears that the Romanian Government continues to disregard and violate
the human rights and existing treaties and conventions, the President be

ftthorixed to withdraw the said most-favored.nation treatment conditionally
grunted to Romania.

Before concluding my testimony, I would like to thank you once again for
giving mo and Father George Muresan the opportunity to testify before this
honorable Committee.

SCONRILIUL' NATIONAL ROMAY,
ROMANIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL, INC.,

New York, N.Y., 8eptembcr 10, 1976.
Han. lt'sair., 1I.)o.n,
CAairmam, Committee on Finance, Dirkeen Senate 0flce Building, Washington,

D.O.
Ma. OnAIRMAN ANn JONORARL9 MzUaMMs or TIM CoMMirn't: On 6/8/76, a

representative from The Romanian National Council was not given tile honor
and opportunity to appear before the Committee on Finance to give testimony
regarding "The Bilateral Commercial Agreement between the United States
and the Socialist Republic Romania". The Romanian National Council now
wishes to express Its profound dissatisfaction because It was once again not
given the opportunity to have a representative appear at the rehearing which
was held on 9/8/76, under your chairmanship.

The Council represents the Interests of the Romanians from ever ,here,
those who are American citizens by birth or naturalization and those Romanians
who reside abroad. They are R1omanlans who were forced to flee the country
because of an oppressive dictatorship, one as intolerant and inhumane as was
the Nazi dictatorship.

Therefore, we consider that presenting our point of view would have made
known the whole truth about what was and Is going on In the Socialist Republic
Romania, which was granted the status of the "most favored nation". Romania
does not deserve this status since, under her dictatorship she never assumed
the responsibility and obligation to respect human rights and, moreover, she
did not respect the rights of the American citizens In Romania.

First of all, the Council is dissatisfied as to the manner In which the said
Commercial Agreement was implemented In Romania. From well Informed
sources and eye witness accounts of tourists, it appears that the vast majority
of the Romanian people are deprived of the goods sent by the lISA. Those goods
or merchandise are accessible only to the few privileged members of the Com.
munist party, Including government officials and security police. Moreover,
some of these goods are shipped to the 8o1et Union, according to the latest
reports.

Hence. the Romanian government Is reluctant to carry into effect the agree.
ment. and contravenes the stipulation provided In Its preamble, pars. 6, which
reads ". . . that an agreement embodying undertakings and arrangements for
conduct of trade between their countries will serve the interests of both peoples".
Also, the broad masses of consumers do not benefit from these consumers' goods
and services, which also contravenes the stipulation In art. 7, which provides
that tle distribution of goods must be guided by the same rules In one country
as in the other one. In the USA. the Rmaunian goods or products are displayed
hi all market places, while American goods In Romania are exhibited In certain
laces and one cannot buy them except with hard currency.

Moreover, the Romanian government has disregarded the provisions of art. 12
which recommends tke creation of conditions favorable for foreign tourists and
visitors, on basis of reciprocity; the government has made such conditions
Impossible for the average worker, from the United Atates, and also for the
aged and students who wish to visit the country, since each American tourist
has, to change $10.M0 daily, whereas Rusmlan or a European tourist Is not
required to do so. Those who have no close relatives in Romania are obliged
to sleep In expensive hotels, most of which are not well kept. These are
restrictions which should be put to an end.

Furthermore. the Romanian government has Initiated an action to confl, ste
ill properties owned by American citizens In Romania. In the spring of 1074,

there was a sustained program of propaganda In order to attract American
citizens and their buying of houses there, which they did. In the same year,
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however, in December, there was a new decree issued by which the American
citizens were advised to Hquidate their holdings. Those who did not manage
to donate them before the said decree was Issued were put In the situation of
having to accept low prices, and even then they were obliged to spend the money
In Romania and nowhere else. These are practices which cannot allow of con-
tinuation of good relations with such a government.

We would like to note once again our testimony, given last year, regarding
the oppressive measure taken by the Romanian government against religious
freedom. In 1048, the Romanlan Communist government suppressed the Greek
Catholic Church in Romania, which had about 1,5W0.000 believers, 1,800 priests.
6 bishops and 2,000 churches. A great many priests and members of the Greek
Catholic Church were arrested, and their bishops were killed In prisons. Tolay.
there are still numerous members of this Church imprisoned, and Its priests
have been prohibited from performing ministerial duties. In addition, the clergy-
aan of the majority Orthodox Church are subjected to all kinds of abusive

interference by the authorities which prohibit them from freely conducting
their church services and canonital functions. They are assigned to perform
party activities, transforming them to servants of a laical regime Instead of
preaching tie traditional and true Christian teachings.

For the aforementioned reasons, we consider that the Romanian Conimtlist
government Is not entitled to claim the status of "most favored nation".

Now a few words about Dr. John Carja, the Secretary (Jeneral of the
Romanian National Council, with Its headquarters in New York City. Dr. John
Carja was born oi Aarch L5, IA22, Ins Whitian, W. Vs., a son of a poor coal
miner from that state. Ills parents returned to Itomania when he was $ years old.
Meanwhile, World War II broke out and because of the events which to k
place thereafter, It vas Impossible for Dr. Carja to return, as an American
citizen, to the United States, lie attended Itomanian schools and was conferred
a Doctor of Law Diploma. After the war was over, he managed to be repatriated
through the UN Enbassy in Bucharest, in May 1905.

Prior to this, Dr. Carja was arrested and Imprisoned for a total of ten years,
as he was accused of being an American spy, an allegation which could not be
proved by the respective Romanian Communist authorities. Ills case was made
known at the hearing, on July 6/8/1975, and, therefore, we will not insist upon
discussing his numerous approaches to the State Department, American Politl.
clans and senators, requesting their Intervention and assistance as to his claim
of $300,000 against the lomanian government because of his ordeals in which
he suffered biological degradation and loss of Income during those years of
Illegal arrest. However, we would like to mention that on June 27, 1976, Dr. John
('aria made a visit at the State Department where he had a conference with
Mr. Christensen, Economle Counselor for Romanlan Affairs.

Mr. Christensen was familiar with his case since he, Mr. ('hristensen, was with
the US Embassy In Bucharest, in 1907. In discussing his cae with him, Mr.
Christensen cynically stated that the State Department does not act on the
recommendation of the Congress, rmade last year (10175), because "we do not
want to make the Romanians angry". We know that Dr. Henry Kissinger Is
acting according to his own policy regarding the Connnist world, but this
does not men that we have to respect all abuses and unjustice done by a
liomatian dictatorial government.

Mr. Chairman, we respectfully ask you as to be so kind as to Intervene with
the State Department In order that It give a response to Dr. John Carja's
claim, i.e. to investigate his case, because as an American citizen he was
arrested and abused by a government which enacted a law In H4.'1 whleh
stipulated that foreign citizens cannot be arrested for actions INefore 195. Almo,
he was arrested for a second time In 1959 because of his articles which were
published In the Romanian press In 140-143, when he ws 20 years of age.

In conclusion, we would like to remind you that during Dr. CarJa's discussion
with Mr. Christensen In regard to his case, Mr. Christensen stated that omania
im satisfactorily assuming her responsibility as to the reunion of families, and,
therefore, this is enough for Romania to enjoy the United States' friendship.

The Romanian National Council considers this to be a false theory formulated
by an American diplomat regarding the relationship between the l'nited States
and Soclallt Republic Ilomania. We, American citizens of Homanian extraction.
as well as those living in different countries and even In Romania, are not that
concerned with the reunion of families. We consider It as not essential that
Romanian people immigrate to the United States or elsewhere; ioniania Is the
fatherland of the Romanian people, and they should remain and prosper there.
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There can be no comparison between the Jewish exodus from the Soviet
Union and the lomanian migration. The Jewish people are In need of a country
of their own and we support their Just cause. The Romanians have their own
country, they do not need another one; however, the Free World has the moral
obligation to support the emancipation of that people from a tyrannical regime
which they never wanted but which was Imposed upon them by the Soviet
bayonets. The Western World, including the United States, is guilty for thio too.

Most of the Romianilan refugees in the last ten years, about 80% of them,
were members of the Romanian Communist Party. They have succeeded in one
way or another in coining to the USA. They were the privileged ones In a
Communist regime, and now they want to take advantage and bring their
families too. They are the ones who made a lot of victims in Romania. The
Council has a list available of those individuals, now here in this wonderful
country of ours, who have terrorized the Romanian population.

In the name of the Romanian National Council we solemnly declare that if
the price of granting the status of tue most favored nation is the salvation of
these dangerous individuals who created and strengthened the Romanian Com-
munist society, and, if the Romanian people will continue to be deprived of the
Amerian goods and services, then it would be an Impiety to continue to send
even a needle to a Communist Romania. Moreover, these goods would be cou-
tinued to be shipped by the Romanian government to the Soviet Union,

The Riomanian National Council requests the immediate abolishment of the
most favored nation status for Romania.

lox Muaou, President,
NIcOLAE CAUJA, 'ce P'rcidcnt.
)r. Jo11.4 CARJA, General Noccrary.

STATE ENT Or (Woiwr. Mt'sCANU

I ant opposing the prolsmsed extension of the Most Favoured Nation Status
lbased on *he following grounds:

The Trade Act of 1974 provides that no country in eligible for Most Favoured
Natin Status Treaty if it denies its own citizens the right to migrate (sec-
thmo 402). So far, the nonuanian GoQvernment did not resliect it.

I am an American citizen, born in the United States. I left the United States
for l(omanhii in 1(23 where I lived until 1971. 1 was able to come back due to
tI, fact that I was an American citizen, however, I could not take my daughter
with Ille.

My dauhliter Gabriela Muscanu reslds at Pinta Teatrulul, 1iloc 7, Apt. 3,
Ilrasov 200~, Riomania. Sie is a scientist in biology and chemistry. For the past
two years, shze lhas lbeen trying to get all applicatiolt for all exit visa which so far
the Itimnitilan Authorities have dented.

I went to Romuania tills summer to Intercede with the Iomanian authorities
on behalf of my daughter-they told me Just to wait. We have waited two years
now and to no avail. My daughter has im-rsistently pleaded with the authorities
for permission to fill out the necesary forms for an exit visa, but with no r
aponse front them.

I anm ill bad hntalth and I need her here with me. My daughter desires very
milch to live in freedom here In tile United States.

l'lesaqc consider my plea, and do not grant such an unconditional privilege
to tile Rlmanilan government until they lift their restrictions on Immigration
and nllQw this people the basic luman Rights, such as freedom of choice and

I feel confident that you will help me, since I am sure you understand the

need for families tO b together.
Thanking you in advance for your help.

JACKSON IlruouIrA, N.Y., A. u*t 30, 1976.
I)r.un Sint: My name In Victor Noes. I ant originally front Hlonana. Recently,

I la-came a naturalized citizen of tie United States and an no loger a citizen
of IHaninia.

In 1970, 1 invited my sister ilenlie (onstftantllent and her aon, lBradut Con-

ptantilneau, who still live in lomania S r. pitar Mon #25 et 6 ap. 2 Hectorul 1,
iltucuresti, to come and visit me in the United States but were refused many
times.
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Based on recent relationships between Romania and the United States Govern.

meat, my sister again asked for a passport to come and visIt me but was again
refused on August 20, 1970.

On June 17, 1970, I Joined the Romanlan Protest in front of the United Na-
tions Organization, in New York City and I will not leave the protest until my
sister and my nephew are allowed to come and visit me. ,-

A United States-Romanian trade agreement was adopted by the Senate on
July 25, 1975 and by the House on July 28, 1975. This agreement made possible
many things beneficial to Romania and the Romanian people. One of these Is
the progress on Ioimnlan emigration so that Romanians seeking to be reunited
with their families in the U.S.A. would now be possible. •

It appears to me that the refusal of the iomanian Government on August 25,
1976, to allow my sister and her son, not to emigrate but only to visit me Is a
violation of this agreement.

I understand that this agreement will go before the Senate again for renewal
an(1 I hope that the promises made will be fulfilled.

I would appreciate anything you could do to help my sister and her son
to get their passport so that they could come to visit me.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

VIcToR NACL.
SC-PTEMuU 23, 1070.

llon, .4-xATOi AIIRAH~xm RlItICOFF,

scnatc 001cc Iuilding,
1l'a'hugton, D.C.

1IRAR SIs: We, the undersigned Virgil Nceula (.1. Dr.) and Lucla Necula
(Chemnist) Itoumnulan refugees and residents of the U.S., we would ask you kindly
to give it tention to the following matter:

For the oc(-slon of the upcoming renewal of the treaty with the Government
of itouniania to be Included In tle category of tie most favored nations, please he
sure to Insist that the Government of ltountanla respects the clause of letting
members of families emigrate, who want to Join their families residing In the U.8.

We are a family separated for more than four years from our children:
airmen n Necula, daughter, 25 years. engineer ; Emanuel Necula, son li law, 20

years, engineer; Iloria Necula, son, 20 years, student engineer.
An( our mothers:
l-rdachita Alexandrina, mother, 74 years: Maria Necula, mother, 72 years, all

In Roumnania-Bucurcrti, Cal. (rivita $5, who ipplled to came here, paid scholar
taxes and the Rioumanlan Government rejected their Exit Visa.

Phase help us, our most fervent wish is to have our family (5 persons) join
u4 in the flnited States.

incerely yours,
VIRGIL NEC ULA,

LUcIA NWICU.A.

AVOVsT 2, 1970.
Mr. MwcuAPt STERN,
Staff DIrcctor, 'ommilt-c on Finance,
11'ashingto, D.C.

I)v.Al SIB: Ily name Is Laura Negulescu and I live on Crescent Street, New
York. New York 11102.

I am daring to ask for your help In the following problem: my mother, loan&
Barhilian, living in Bucharest, Drumul Taberil No. 36, I.T4, Ap. 9, Sector 7,
applied for a passport to come to visit us nine times, but she was denied It.

My husband, my daughter, and I are political refugees and permanent resl-
dents of the USA. We left lumania li 11)70, the undersigned being ill of
"Myusthenla graves', In a condition when no Rtumanian specialist hoped to
rescue me.

For a whole year I wis almost permanently hospitalized In different hospitals
of l'aris where I was operated (Thymectomle) In December 1970. We lived In
I'arist for three years. After the operation, my condition being very critical, my
mother applied In May 1971, for the permission to come and take care of me
In l'aris. Although she presented the all necessary papers to get a passport
(the hospital proof sent to her by us). She was denied it. The answer was that
my husband was not sent to Paris to work, he was sent to care for my health;
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although It was known that the whole treatment would coat 50,000 Fr., they
provided me with only 100 Fr.

From that date on she has been continuously asking for a passport but each
time she has been rejected although she is 74 years old and I am her only child.

Later, she was told that until I clarity my status towards the IRumanian goa.
ernment it was useless to try.

In April 175 my whole family applied for the renunciation to the Rumanian
citizenship for which we had to pay $603.00.

1 By the decree of April 23, 1976, our request for the renunciation to the
Rumanian citizenship was approved.

In September, 1975 my mother asked again to be allowed to travel anti pre-
sented the Rumanian authorities a copy of the request of renunciation, but in
November 1975, she was reJectei, for the eighth time.

The ninth, and last time she tried in May 197, this time having the copy
of the decree from April 23. In July 1976. she met another rejection.

Tie itumanidan Central Commission of PAssport, in July 30, 1IW6, told her that
I should come to see her weause I have dollars. When my mother told them
that I was sick and I can not endure such a trip they answered that my sickness
was a lie.

I beg of you to help me Ili my desierate efforts to bring my mother who Is
now 74 years old, and later on will not be able, I am sure, to take such a
long trip.

Ip to the present time she only asked for a visitor's visa because the American
laws will not permit her emigration until I am American citizen.

Again I beg you to help wie reintegrate my family. She has absolutely no one
esi besides us to take care of her at her old nae when she needs it most.

We will support her thoroughly, without burdening the American authorities.
My husband Is engineer and my daughter an architect.

On several occasions I telephoned the Rumanian Embassy In Washington,
and spoke with the Consul General Mr. Ion Edu asking to clarify our situation.
I have sent him numerous letters without any result. If necessary I am willing
to testify shown medical proof to all stated above.

Now I am Doctor Papatestas' patient, from Mount Sinai Hospital, Clinic of
.1yasthenla graels.

Thark you for your consideration.
SIncerely yours,

I AtvRA NitouIZSCU.

A utsuc-.-RoMAN'IAM CUr. URAL FOt'NATION, INc.,
,Veo York, N.Y., May J2, 1976.

lion. IIlip-s.; B. 1,0140,

chairmann of thr Senalc Committee of Finance,
U.M senate, WaMsington, D.C.

My l)rAu Mn. LoNO: I am writing this letter to you to fully appraise you of my
concern and draw your attention to the efforts of a group (claiming to have a
Hungarian or German background) who are making a strong effort to gain
Anierica's formal acknowledgement of and condemnation of what they elahi is
the liomanlan government's Inhumane treatment of Romanian citizens who have
a minority background. They are conducting their campaign through the use of
letters to Senators, CIongressmen. government ofltcials, and private citizens:
newspaper ads, etc. I also am distributed when I am advised that they hare been
successful in securing signatures of approximately 70 ('olagreminaaell. a number
of Senators, etc. This group is also advocating America's use of economic pressures
on Riomania, the major one being reversal of Most Favored Nation Sqtatus granted
Romania ly the American Conkress in 1975. l'lease recognize that actions by this
group will not result In benefits to the citizens of Romania. but will instead
significantly hurt each and every one of them.

This group merely generallres about what they claim to be Inhumane action
taken by Romania, has not presented any factual data to silport their claims and
have not proven any of their claims to he something other than false. In fact,
tle American Congress directed the Aaerican (overnment to include this aSa
of concern In their investigatlons of Rmanla when deliberating granting Mont
F,'avored Nation Status to Romania Ili 11175. andI the report as submitted to the
Comaresil did not Intde findings such n those this group Infer to exist.

The real .oncern I share with most Ptudents of Eastern FArol Is the potential
undesirable effects If this group Is even moderately sucesfful in securing their



objectives, and can publicly identify to the world that large numbers of Senators,
Congressmen, government officials and private citizens in America formally
acknowledge that such inhumane conditions exist and should be stopped by
Romania. This American condemnation naturally calls for corrective action to
eliminate these inhumane conditions In Romania. The Helsinki and other agree-
ments concerning human rights also condemns Inhumane practices and also
identifies corrective action as being required and Justified.

Students of Eastern Europe readily recognize that such conditions could easily
result In Russia taking the American and other condemnations and demands to
stop Inhumane practices as a Justification for the Invasion of Rojutna by Iusilan
troops and the "freeing of the oppressed Romanian ople." We must jenientber

V that liu."la has In recent years taken several such humanitarian actions to fret,
oppressed people anti that once the invasion was over, a new government estal-
lished by Moscow was functioning, the Russian troops always seeded to stay in.
the "freed" country and never leave. We must recognize that Itomajla i oie of
the very few countries that Is free of Russian domination, and we could W. un-
Intentionally settling the worll stage whereby Russia coulhi take control of
Romania without severe world wide criticism. it has happened before and history
readily identities these tussian actions.

We nmist recoxni, that any so-called Justified invasion icy Russia will most
likely result In Eastern Europe War. Romania maintains a combat ready army,
and has consistently iaintainedl that it will tight any and all attecclits to deprive
it of its Independence, There Is absolutely no reastin to Ilieve that they will not
fight If invaded. We have one explosive situation in the Middle East, and the world
cannot afford another very sensitive situation In Eastern Europe.

Another very dangerous action being advocated by this group is to have Con-
gress reverse the grantilg of Most Favored Nation Status to Rtonliia and aljlly
other economic devices as a means of applying pressure on 11onila to stop such
practices, This action would serve to essentially wreck Romnania's economy anti
destroy all of Romanla's gains over the years to remain indeai'e~hnt of trade with
Russia and Its satellites. Everyone should recognize that those gains were made
after Russia completely stripped Romania, of its industries, livestock, young
men, etc., and destroyed Romania's economy completely during Russia's oceulpi-
tion of the country during and after W\V II. An example of how thorough the
Russian stripping of the country was in readily seen when tile reader Imagines
the scene where Russian soldiers arm tearing up the railroad track and makingg it
with them on the last train to leave Romania for Russia.

In addition to being completely stripped and devastated, Rimant was fined
and required to pay $0 million to Russia as reparations. This amount was paid
In preference to having another Russian invasion and occupation (if (tie countr3.
This reparations amount added to the value of what Russia stripel the country
of results In the colossal amount of $22 billion dollars being taken out of a country
damaged by a war and being of a size that Is equal to % of the state of New
Mexico. It is no small wonder that Romania was able to survive and recover while
retaining its Independence from Russian domination. This strong desire to remain
independent Justified tile suffering endured by all Romanasn citizens and their
.acrifices such as living for many years at some of the lowest standar(ds of living
in the world. It was only in recent years that Romania's persistence started to
bring economic benefits to the Romanian people and deliver thie from woolly,
many years of unbelievable misery and A situation where etlucatio, intellectual
achievement, etc. were nearly completely retarded and non-existent.

Romania's greatest step out of misery and strengthening of its Independence
from Rusian domination was realistt when America granted Romania Most
Favored Nation Status. MFN also offset the undesirable effects of the deprem-d
Europeah economy in Romania and most likely prevented a complete economic
collapse of the Romanian economy in late 1975 and in 11i(.

To revoke MFN status a advoated by this group will serve to destroy the
Romanian economy acnd make America responsible for deliverhig Itomanla to
Russian domination, and Iniposing the most inunmane living cocdtilons msalhle
upon all of the Romanian people.

In summary, America cannot unintentionally destroy the independence of Ito-
mania's citizens after they worked so hard and suffered such misery for so mny
years. To place Romania into a position that esentially guarantees Iltuslan dorn.
Inaton either by military or economic action would be one of the greatest In-
Justcles that could be committed by America or any other naillo Ictxon another
nation such as Romania.

78-433- 70---22
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Please recognize thin particular movement in America In Its proper and true
light and especially the severe undesirable results if they are ven moderately
successful In gaining the public support of America's Senators, C3ngressnen, gov-
ernment officials and its private citizens In what appears on th esurfave the right
thing to do by a free American. I also hope that you will do everything possible
to point out these dangers to your colleagues and encourage them to act In a wan-
ner that will benefit all citizens of Romania. I am available to speak on this
subject at any hearing that the government holds on this and any other subject
concerning Romanla and Eastern Europe.

I am enclosing for your information a copy of the type of letter this group is
recommending Ainerican.llungarians and American-Germans to send to their
Senators, Congressmen, etc....

I also-refer you to the newspaper idbeing placed in major newspapers through-
out the United Stats. One such ad appeared in the May 7th edition of the New
York Times (g. 15A). These ads make the same points mentioned in the above
referenced letter plus calling for revoking Most Favored Nation Status by Con.
gress, etc. The ads also Include an appeal for funds.

In the New York Times ad, it Is mentioned among other false statements, that
the Romanian government confiscates the cultural and artistic treasures only
from the minority-groups living in Romania when In truth this law applies also
to all Native lomanians. The law requires only an inventory which linsto he
done by every citizen, including all kinds of art and culture of great value, which
are irohibittl to be taken out of the country. In other words, the flowaian.ml-
noritles are not nifire or less treated than the Native lomnianlans are treated. Other
fornis of legislation exist also in the Western Irt of Europe, for the same reason,
In order to) help preserve the art and culture for their future generations. ltit, if
the tomanian Government wants some of them to be lit a museum, thi owner
is compensated in money Iy the State, and Is not confiscated as the ad claims. To
verify the unwarranted ilungarian claims is a simple matter to ask the '.S. ill-
bassador in ilucharest if it is true. The rest of the treasures continue to remain
in the private, homes.
• The question of M.F.N. for lotnila was discussed more extensively Icy me
durigll the public hearings before the Subcommittee on Ways and Means of fit,
Ilouse of liepresenta tIves (II. Con. lies. 252. page 1&. oil May 7 and 8. 1975) And
in the Senate (S. Con. lies. 33, page 163, 91th Congress) (Congressional Record)
first session.

On May 4, 1970), Davld Floyd writes in ie )aily Telegraph, "lRomanla's claims
to lessarabia, annexed by Ilussia In t1144, have icen itnblicized in iluciarist for
the first time since the 199-45 War. In a book on Itomanian polities between 1918
and 1921, two young scholar, Ion Ardeleanu and Mircea Musat, have reaffirmed
the predominantly Romanian character of llessarabla's population and Ilounanla's
historical lains to the area. Hlessarabla, with a population of 3.5,00t) and an
are, of 13.000 square miles between the rivers Prut and lnester. today forms tle
"Moldavian Soviet Ilepul'lic" of the Soviet Union, It was similarly oecupled by
Tsarlst Russia between 1812 and 1850 and from 1878 to 1918. Under toe t19)
Nazi-Soviet Pact Stalin obtained from Hitler recognition of ltussia's "interest in
lessaralia" and an assurance of the Fuhrer's lack of interest lr the area. In li10

the Russians occupied Bessarabia, but were driven out again in 1itl.
Seistilh isEue.-In 1044 the Red Army re-entered lessarabia and the Russians

have been there since. The Ippulation of the "Moldavian tepuluiic" is only 10 per
vent Hussiau and 15 per cent 'kranian. tomanlan leaders have never surrendered
their right to recover Bessarabia. But the question has Ions been avoided publicly
as one of the most sensitive in Sovet-Romanian relations. The two lomnanlan
scholars describe the restoration to Iomanla in 1918 of "territories taken from
the mother country in flagrant disregard for laws and treaties whihh did not
allow anybody to acquire what (lid not belong to them." The Communist leaders
in Kishinev, capital of the Moldavian Relblic, who are appointed by Moscow,
frequently complain of outbursts of nationalism among the "Mohlavlaus." Similar
problems continue to worry tie Soviet leaders in the Caucaxian republics, where
a wries of bmubings and fires have been reported, The Soviet leaijers are also
Ibing pre*ed by the Chinese for the return.of territory seized by tile Tsars II
the Far East."

Sidney Welland writes from Vienna Ill the Evening Standard, May 5, 1971:
"Yugoslavla and Romania, allies i ti n a potelally explosive Commninlst Iower
contest, are lbe-oining increasingly Jittery as they analyze Soviet alms in Eastern
Europe. Their fears reflect uncertainty about the progress of Eapt-Wet detente,

W
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now strained by tensions of a U.S. presidential election campaign, and because
(of sharp new Insistence by Moscow on communist Ideological orthodoxy. Yugo-
slhvla hopes for an early visit by Soviet leader Leonid Btrezhnev for a frank dis-
cussion of the problems Involved. It would be his first visit to Belgrade In fte
years. anti his first meeting with President Tito since 1973. In Bucharest, Presi.
dent Nicolae Ceausescu has held several private talks with the Soviet ambassador.
The Romanian leader visited Moscow in February, his first meeting with Mr.
Brezhnev In two years. Both countries, out of step with Moscow on a variety of
major Issues, regard themselves as vulnerable to Soviet political pressures. Both
consider there Is still a risk, despite detente, that Russia may be tempted some
time to move militarily to stamp out the Independence jealously guarded by
Belgrade and Bucharest. Nobody Is suire what combination of circumstances could
indu(:e the Kremlin to attack, but the risk Is acknowledged with deadly seripus-
ness. The fears are shared by sonie knowledgeable officials at NATO headquarters
in Brussels. Both Yugoslavla and Romania have contingency plans for mobiliza.
tion of several million guerrilla fighters to counter a sulden military threat.
.11any Western leaders expect Yugoslavia's vulnerability to increase when Presl-
dent Trito dies, especially if this results in Ijslitical turnoll. Tlie Yugoslav chief-
flf-state. who will be M on May 25, rejects this, in isting that a viable Imist-TIto
hendershlp structure already exists. Coupled with their anxiety over Soviet intel).
lions, the Yugoslav and lonnian governments lino longer count en Western
military support in the event of Soviet attack."

Sincerely,
BAnBu NIMCULSCU, Prceidcnt.

lA:.tr CoNORESsMAN/SENATOR: As your constituent, and as ap American citizen
of lungarlan descent. I follow with concern and despair the news'about the
constant human rights violations of the national iniorittis in Romania, includ.
Ing those of the almost 2.5 million llungarlwis.

1)urhig the past 11 years many of your colleagues undertook several actions
to call the attention of the Administration to the same. Most recently 391 members

f the louse and several members of the Senate have written to PresIdent
Ford on July 22, 1975 asking hin to raise the Issue with President Ceaucescu
unndor the lerms of the 197:1 Amercan-Ronianian agreement allowing both par.
ties to raise humanitarian Issues with the other. ThO camplaints Included the
confiscation of cultural goods, archives and even baptisnal records of the
Catholic and Protestant churches ; the gradual closing of hlungarian schools,
e, p .ial!y on tM. ,Pcondary level; (ipersal of college graduates to purely
Rlonnian regions; job and housing discrimination, the lack of opportunity to
use the mother tongue in mixed areas before the althorltles, all of them In
violation of the guarantees of the Romanlan Constitution. Finally. they pro.
tested the 1974 deeev forbidding priests and ministers to receive any subsidy
from abroad for charitable purposes.

The problem has now become an overt Issue in Ronmnia as a result of the
protest memorandum sent by the National Council of Ilungarian and German
Workers in Romania In October 1975 to the Romanian Government.

ForCongressman: At this time, Henry lilelstoski (D., N.J.) and Philip M.
Crane (R., Ill.) are sponsoring a letter to President Ford on this Issue. May we
res.ectfully ask you to join this letter. It is our understanding that over 50
Members of the House have already signed the letter.

For Senators: May we respectfully ask you to bring these facts to the atten.
ion of the President? Several Senators have done so lst summer, and we hope
that yon will li able to join them In their endeavor.

Thanking you for your assistance and cooperation, we are
Very sincerely yours,

B.~sat" Nm" I"I'Lsci'.

AsritICAN-ROMANIAN CU.TUMAL FOV'NDATION, INC.
New York, N.Y.

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of this Subconmmittee, I am very
pleaded to have the opportunity to tesify before this Subcommittee today on
fie very important subject of extending Most Favored Nation status granted
to lomania in 1)75.

My name Is Barbu Niculeseu, I reside at 6 East Mith Street. New York. N.Y.
and I speak for myself and the American-Romnanlan Cultural Foundation, Inc.
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of which I am Chairman of the Board of Trustees and President of the
foundation.

The American-Romanian Cultural Foundation Is an American organization
founded for the express purpose and objective of Improving, broadening and
strengthening international relations between America and Romania and the
improvement of tie w,'li being of mankinL We will accomplish this by sponsor-
ing various charitable programs designed to establish a true and complete under-
standing of each other's traditions, values, standards and other Important
aspects of each other's culture and history. We are not an ethnic grisup. Our
membership consists of very prominent and distinguished Americans (Including
a recent Nobel Prize recipient) from various universities, business and private
sectors of America and is a cross section of the various religions and backgrounds
found in America.

I appreciate your Invitation to again enter my testimony into the Congregslonal
Record regarding this subject of Most Favored Nation status granted to
Romania. As you recall and your records will testify. I was honored to lhaye
this sate opo Ortunity to speak to this distinguished Stilconiitte'dIiring yUr
previou-4 hearings on this subject held in 1973 and again in May 1975.

On the subject before this Subcommittee in today's hearings, I wish to clearly
state that I strongly urge this Subcommittee to approve extension of Romania's
trade, status as Most favored Nation as granted by our government In 11175. In
addition to the ninny mutual benefits to be realized from such a trade relation.
ship, toinania's performance during.this trial period has clearly been to the
letter and spirit of this trade agreement that is recognized as behig one of tie
most rigorous trade agreements defined by America. Therefore, Ameriva's final
approval of this trade agreement is clearly justified and needed by America,
Romania and all of mankind itself.

It is vital that we consider the following major points and that all concerned
recognize each and every fact In Its proper perspective:

1. Iomania is an UEast European country that has etablished Its own in-
dependent foreign policy and has, per our own State Ielmrtment, cooperate(
and worked closely with America In a number -of International negotiations.
This trade agreement will result In further Improving this relationship with
Romania anl encourage expansion of peace in the world.

2. This trade agreement Is the result of more than a decade of successful and
mutually beneficial relations in many areas and having such an agreement will
promote continuation of thee relations between America and Romania. This
trade agreement will also have the effect of bringing our economic and trade
relations up to the favorable levels that many of our other relationships have
consistently remained for many years. This action in the trade and eonomke
areas is really a long needed and justified catch up action between America and
Romania.

3. Amnerica's favorable relations with Romania over the years has suce'elsufully
had tle effect of losening of restrictions an liertiles in. Itesmanla. A si.lt'le-fi8t1
Improvement has been reported by our State Department as having occurred
during the past year and is attributable to the fact that MFN status was granted
to Romania In 1975 (Congressional Uecord-lioume, May 20. 1070, I14i4). WD
musntt continue this encouragement through this trade agreement and continued
exposure of all Romaninas to our democratic ways of government, doing business
and freedom as enjoyed by all Amerlcans

We must realistically recognize Romania as a closed society but one that A
does permit increasing amounts of liberties to Its people and while It Is a I,,ii
way from what we enjoy here In America, it is not the strict and oppressive
government that In reflective of that practiced by Rusia, fungary and others
tait are finnly enforcing severe restrictions on their citizens' liberties, even by
tie use of soviet troops. We inust not be guilty of stereotyping Romninia a'
being another Russia. Hungary, etc. merely because It is in Hastern Eurinw'.
Romania has proven beyond any doubt that it Is a sovereign nation that charts

-- in own-destiny both internally and In international affairs.
Romania confirmed to the world and especially to the other Eastern European

countries that It Is a sovereign nation that determines Its own foreign policy
when It courageously and formally recognised Israel as a nation, established
formal diplomatle relations with Israel and helped over 80% of the Jewish

lamnanilan popmlatlon to emigrate to the new state of Israel. In addition.
Romania has consistently over the years urged both Israel and Arab natioiq
to negotiate a settlement of the Middle Eastern problems, ITls policy estab-
lished shortly after Israel was established as a nation Is obviously conmletl-,y
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contrary to that of the Moscow controlled nations and was a. humanitarian
tuition that was taken despite the fact that it caused Romania to face the very

likely possibility of Invasion and severe punishment by Russia and those other
Eas.t Euroepan countries firmly controlled by Russia.

Romania has also recognized many other nations and has participated as a
nego~tintor and peace maker in many of the problems and disputes experienced
by till nations'throughout the world. Romania is interested in preserving peace
and fredom of nations and is not interested In any action to dominate anyone.l hase do not recognize Romania as being responsible for the many inhumane
netionm taken by Russia and its puppets. This would be a gross misunderstand.
In in11d Injustice.

4. We must be selfish to some degree and give proper recognition to the gig.
* nichtiant benefits that will be realized here in America Itself. Our economy needs

exlports of American goods In order to create jobs for Americans and keep our
eonomy growing and strong. We also create American jobs and realize many

* other lienefits here in America when we encourage American investment in
various projects In Romania.

This is a significant factor that adds to the justification for approval of
extension of MFN for Romania. Our current trade level Is significant and has
twen conservatively estimated to reach $1 billion by 1980. It has historically
oeen and is expected to remain in America's favor as exports to Romania were

2 to 1 when conpired to imports from Romania. ThIs creates a lot of jobs
for Amerieans and provides other benefits to be enjoyed by America. These
benefits to America are further multiplied when It Is recognized that Imports
by America were primarily In critical areas of petroleum fuels and petroleum
J)rowlnets where availability Is more Important than dollar value. (We should
ilso noote that the Import of petroleum fuels and other petroleum itens con.
timed through the recent embargo by the OPDC nations). We can further mul.
tiply these overall benefits when we recognize that the majortly of our exports
to 11-mania were primarily foods, capital equipment and transportation equip.
utnt-all severely depressed American industries having very high unemploy-
nient levels. This is obviously an exceptionally beneficial trade/product miT
for America which should continue for many years In the future.

We must also recognize that the terms of this trade agreement provide for
very solid safeguards for American jobs and Industries that could be subject
to competition from Romanian Imports. This agreement has about the strictest
anl fastest responding safeguards that will be found In nearly all of America's
other trade agreements of this type.

Thi, trade agreement also provides very strict safeguards for American
inve0tors who now have an opportunity to Invest In Romania. We may real.
istleally view this as opening up of a friendly and relatively unedveloped
country for American investment which will In turn create American jobs and
niniy other benefits here in America.

Then- are many other signiflcant economic benefits to America which I am
confident will be properly IdenTlled In detail by many of the experts In these
areas, who will also have an opportunity to testify on this subject during these
bearingsm. Our point In highlghting the above items Is that we must properly
re.onize the nmry opmrtuilties and economic benefits that America will enjoy
it MFN status Is continued to remain In effect for lItomanla. We are justified to
take advantage of favorable situations such as this In order to pass on the
leneflit to the American worker who is unemployed and to stimulate our
deprewqe Industries. There Is absolutely nothing wrong or unethical In taking
% r(. of .mericans while at the same time helping others to improve their own
ecoom1(s, standards of living and levels of freedom enjoyed In their own society.

IS. One of America's most Important principles It freedom and export of this
principle has been one of America's primary objectives during Its 200 years of
womlerful history. We primarily use examples and exposure to our way of life
as the primary selling technique to encourage other people to gain greater degrees
of fr'edon for themselves. We should take credit for helping Romania and many
other nations to loosen restrictions on liberties within their own countries and
also feel some degree of satisfaction when other countries declare their Inten.
lions ani move to establish their own independence as a sovereign nation. I
sinckrely believe that our examples helped to develop the position of these
eotm trien who In the recent conference of communist nations, clearly and
strongly declared their intentions to become responsible for charting their own
Internal and International piolIeles...4i.erica must continue encouraging theme
gaiua in freedom in tomania by extending this .MFN trade status for Rowania
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for many years to come. We must by example and actions of this type show
the world's nations that freedom, not domination is what benefits mankind.

6. Emigration and Romanla's reaction to America's strict requirements de-
fined In the terms of the trade agreement was a major consideration and con.
cern by many during tile Subcommittee's deliberations on MFN status for Ro-
mania in 1975 alld resulted In a requirement that the performance ,f Romania
be reviewed after approximately a year (if MIFN status for Romaula. We wno-
itered Romanila's performance as best as we could and studied everything re-
lating to this subject that became available to us and we have, as we are con-
fident that the Subcommittee also has, concluded that Romania has performed to
the letter and spirit of the emigration terms America Included In the agreement.
This is best illustrated and sumnarized by tite following quotes from the ('on-
gressional Record.Jlouse, May .6, 1976. 11 4995 provided -by our State Depart.
ment and were primarily based upon a very recent survey conducted by the
American Embassy in Bucharest:

"While there hats been considerable variation from month to month, the flow
of emigration from Romania has Increased substantially since the Implementa-
tion of the Trade Agreement with Romania last summer."

"I believe the facts Indicate that the implemeutatlou of the Trade Agreement
has served substantially to promote the purposes of Title IV of the Trade Att
of 1974 as they relate to emigration."

I offer the following emigration statistics reflecting levels of Romanltn emi-
gration to the United States and Israel that were provided by tie Amerivan
Embassy to the State Department and also recorded in the May 26, 1976 Con.
gresslonal Itecord-ilouse, 11 4145. I am confident that all reviewing these swa-
tistics will find them to be very impressive testimony to the fact that nt,,anlia
is completely in compliance with the terms of the Trade Agreement. Wiite
reviewing these statistics, It is very Important that the reader recognize and
keep in mind that townanlia helped over 400.000 Jewish lomonians to emigratO
to Israel shortly after Israel was estalished ani that this enigratimn rel)-
resented approximately 80% of tile Jewish Romanian population. This emnigra-
thon to Israel as well as America, ete. has continued throlghollt the years.
Tile effect of having a working emigration policy for years and tile fact that
the current emigration level Is very reasonable Is supported by tile fict that
tile aurrenit total Jewish tomanian population is at the 60,000 to 80.000 level.

The true Impact of this emigration level In 1976 Is realized when we rev-
ognize that the makeup of tile total 60.(NK) to 80,000 Jewish Rlomnanian p hiplt-
tion includes those who htave voluntarily chosen not to emigrate but to rlml:tilt
as citizens of Romania. Among those who voluntarily chose to stay In Rtonanlit
are Jewish Iomanians who hold high and Important positions In government,
education, etc. ; those who are retired and on pensions anti retirement programs
those who want to live out their last years In the land of their parents im nd
their birth; those many who are intermarried with partners who have- another
faith; those who are waiting for the crisis in the Middle East to be settled
before emigrating; and those others who have other valid reasons leading to.
their decision to remain In Romania as Itomnlan cltlens. One nutlt I. ret-
listle anl recognize the fact that just because a Itomanlan may follow lit,
Jewish, Catholic, 1rotestant or some other faith does not automatically tean
that they want to leave tomanla for another country. One who Is familiar with
Romanilan history and cultitre knows that tomanians of all rellgiolu fnithli
and minority iackgrounds were a very important part of Rotmania and ninth'-
many very wonderful aid significant comtrlbutions to the history and culture
of this country.

It Is also necessary to mention that the results of the recent American El-
bassy's survey (Congressional Record-llouse, May 26. 1976, Ii 49twi) also state
that the emigration policy followed by tomanla Is not only liberal where
Jewish Romanians are concerned but is equally liberal and applied to all others
desiring to emigrate from Romania, Including all those having minority back-
grounds such as Hungarian, GCernan, Grek, etc. It should be recognized that
all Itomanians, regardless of religloui faith followed and/or minority back-
ground, are recognized as anal hare equal rights as lRomanlan citizens, icilld-
Ing the right to emigrate If they so choose.

One final point concerning emigration, granting of MIFN In 1975 did initiate
a complete review and action program to be sure that all emigration pollies
and practices conformed to the letter and spirit of the trale agreement. One
of tile actions taken is the very unusual action whereby In June 1976, legimla-
tion was passed and signed by the President of Romania %%herehy all these
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prisoners convicted of crimes other than attempts and plotting the overthrow
of the government, and having filed requests to emigrate from Roumania, were
pardoned and permitted to leave upon release from prison. This wits done
to prevent those opposed to MFN for Romania from publicizing nimies of pris-
oners duly tried and sentenced as being Romanians that were being detained
and prevented from leaving because of Romania's non-compliance with the
terms of the tfade agreement signed with America.

The following are the statistical tables provided by the Anrican E.:mbassy
to the State Department and Included iu the May 20, 1U76 Congre.4s~isss Rec.
ord-Bouse, H 4995:

I. STATISTICS ON ROMANIAN [MIGRATION

Immigraton Visa Dusl Ptonals
issued by processed for TCP's processed [migration to
imbas y destute to for departure Isr o from

Dscherosi UnA States to Roeo Romania

1875:
Januay........................ 27 0 .................. 62
February ....................... 13 0 .................. 41
March......................... 14 0 .................. 102
pril .......................... 24 2 .................. 60

.y .......................... 2 ............. 46
Jun . u mo 2......................0 ...................

TOWd, I it 6 mo ............... 117 5 .... ...... tO

July ..................... i10 6 .................. 403
August ........................ 12 14 238
Se tembr ................ 1111 9. ................ 262
Octob r ........................ 131 '13 .................. 30November ...................... 62 ................. 130December ...................... 56 4 141 1I$

Total, 2d 6 mo ................ 722 5 41 1. 4"
Total, 1$75....849 60 41 2, 006
Gied total, 197 .............. 60 .................. 001

1876:
January ........................ 70 I •4 328
Febury ...................... 72 . . Is. 29
March ......................... 103 13 27

Total, lit quarter, 1876 ........ 245 23 46 659
April .................... . .s 6 9 1

I TCP 3d country processing: Pertons not elibsl to receive US. immigration Visas from Embassy Bucharest, tot whom
arrangements se le dlo travel to Rome, Italy, for processing Of their applications lo admission to the United Stals
as cwOtshonoal ntraists.

Note: TCP procodte Initiated In December 1175.

11. STATInCS ON ROMANIAN EUIdJRATION TO TIlE UIITI) .rATZI#l4 tIC 196

Immigration vises issued by Embassy, Bucharest, by fiscal ycir

IV's Issued fiscal year:
1065 ----------------------------------------------------- 274
1066 ----------------------------------------------------- 14
3967 ------------------------------------------------------------ I 1
168 ----------------------------------------------------- 23
109 --------------------------------------------------
1070 ------------------------------------------------------------ 372
1971 ----------------------------------------------------- 0)
1072 ----------------------------------------------------------- 2r.)
1973 ----------------------------------------------------------- &T
1074 -------------------------------------------------. 51
1975 ---------------------------------------------------

IV's IsNtled calendar year:
1075 ----------------------------------------------- ------------ 840

An stated above, these statistics are very Impressive and reflect beyond any
doubt that Romania has favorably responded to Its commitment made to the
United States In 1978 when MFN wan granted to Romania.
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uSUMAaY

We feel that there is no doubt that Romania's performance in all areas has
proved beyond._pe reasonable doubt that they are ready, willing, able and are In
full compliance with all terms of the strict trade agreement with America in
1975 and that there Is no doubt that America should keep Its commitment to
extend the MFSN status granted Romania In 1975. In addition, the Improved
relations with lomania, significant economic and other benefits for America
-and RIonsania, and the existence of the strict safeguards on both the export
and import sides, all fully justify favorable approval action. I sincerely urge
the Subcomnittee to act In a favorable and positive manner on this subject of
Most Favored Nation status granted to Romania.

The following discussion relates to Human Rights and the false and vicious
attacks that are being made upon Romania by those who claim to be tomanians
of Hungarian, German and other minority backgrounds. These attacks started
when MFN status was being considered Initially, faded out and again reap-
peared when these current government hearings were scheduled. The purpose
of these attacks is obviously designed and intended to discredit Romania In
the eyes of the American government and the American people. We believe that
it is Important that we briefly discuss some of the major areas of attack and
present the true facts concerning these Items.

1. Education.-Jtomanian law guarantees each child anti young adult an edu-
cation anti does not discriminate because of religion and/or minority back.
ground. Schools are required to be established And adequately staffed with
qualified teacher. Rtomania, as America, recognizes the importance of education.
Romania however goes a little further than America in that the government
establishes schools iii the national language and when there are a concentration
of citizens with a minority background, will also establish and staff a duplicate
educational system that Is taught in that minority groups ethnic language.
Students have a choice of language when receiving an education and this
choice is available from the starting grades and carried on through university
levels. By law, no one Is denied an education because of religious or ethnic back.
ground and all costs of an education at elementary oi through university levels
are paid for by the government. The government pays all costs associated with
education regardless of the language in which it Is taught. Even though the
government Is reistively poor and is still trying to bring up the standard of
living to even a reasonably low level when compared to American standards,
it gives priority to education, even whet Its duplicates educational systems in
order to give Its minority groups an opportunity to send their children to be
educated In their own ethnic language. Those who claim that an education Is
denied to minority groups are making completely false claims that have no
basis of true facts.

Uso of ni'ority Ianguapge.- lalse allegations being circulated claim that mi-
nority groups are being denied the opportunity to retain and use their ethnic
languages and preserve their ethnic backgrounds. The existence of govern.
ment sponsored schools and universities taught In the various ethnic languages.
the printing and Importation of books, magnsines, newspapers, etc. In ethnic
languages, the existence of organizations for the performing arts (world's
ohlest active Jewish theater Is In Bucharest) that use the various ethnic Ian.
guages and coiintles hours of broadcasts by radio and television stations where
the ethnic language Is uned and, many other daily activities all clearly testify
to the fact that the government has not eliminated the use of a language of
an ethnic minority group.

Practice of rllaoem.--AII the various fnlth. have plaeeq of worship, leaders
such as Priests. Rabbis, Ministers, etc. And local congregations where anyone
may go to pray. join In servlees, etc. This In a known tact that has received
considerable International publicity and I am confident that every member of
th Sulwomimlittee Im familiar with this situation. The claims that relUgion is
being destroyed are obviously false.

Protection of cultural patrlmossy.-Tn rtponse to a UNRSCO recommendation -

made many years ago to all Vnited Nations members, Romania pnsed leglsla-
tion Intended to restore and preserve works of art, old buildings of historical
Interest, ancient documents, manuscripts, books, records, etc. and any other
Items that represented the culture of the country and Its people. This was done
as an Inventory action to Identify all Items, their condition, location and the
ownership of each Item warranting preservation for the benefit of all future gcen-
erations. All Items Inventoried were left In the owner's possession with thi
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usual notification that the Items were not to be destroyed, damaged, permitted
to deteriorate or permitted to be removed out of the country. The Romanlan
legislation to very similar to the same type legislation passed by Canada and
many other Western Nations. This legislation is Intended to preserve for
future generations every aslect of Romania's history and culture including
that of minority groups and all religions. The false claims being made allege
that Romania confiscated and is deliberately destroying all historical and cul-
tural treasures related to minority groups, all religions, etc.

If this were true, Romania would have destroyed nearly all of its historical
and cultural treasures because all minority and religious groups have made
very important and many, many contributions to Itomanla's culture and history.
In addition, there would be no museums, most of the old historic buildings would
have been torn down (whole towns and cities would have vanished-including
Bucharest Itself) and the whole world would have raised its anger over such
a senseless act. There have been some government confiscations, primarily from
those who tried to smuggle the items out of the country for reasons of profit but
every country has had this experience. The fact that preservation of cultural
items, works of art, etc. are of interest to the entire world and one of the
easiest ways to get attention and generate bad feelings against i country Is to
accuse that country of destroying these irreplaceable Itkms. All visitor', scholars,
artists, religious leaders, etc. can testify to the fact that these allegations against
Romania are completely false.

Restrictios on visilors/lourts.-Many of the false allegations in this area
center about travel restrictions preventing relatives from visiting members of
their family in Romania. This Is completely false as anyone with a valid passport
from their own country can visit any relative or friend or even just travel In
Romania merely by presenting the iamsport upon arrival Fit a bordr check-pint
or at the international airports. Prearranged visas are not required. Records
testify to the fact that hundeds of thousands of citizens from Hlungary, Israel,
America and other countries visit Romania each year and the number continues
to grow.

The one restriction on visitors to Romania was passed a few years ago and
does not permit any Romanian family to provide housing to a foreign visitor
unless the visitor Is a close relative of the family being visited. Wheni one realizes
that housing in Romania is allocated on the basis of the siz' of the funilly that
is to occupy the premises, it is easily understool that the law was passed for
the benefit of both the family being visited and the tourists themselves. Whfile
many items were used as a basis in false allegations that friends and relates
could not be visited in Romania, this particular legislation restriting private
housing only to those visitors that were close relatives is the restriction that is
most often twisted out of contex and used as a basis for false allegations that
relatives and friends are prohibited from visiting their relatives und friends in
Romaia.

Summary.-VThere have been many other false allegations made against Ro.
mania on various human rights Issues and after investigation to determine the
true facts, the allegations are found to be false antd not representative of true
conditions in Romania.

We recognize that Rtomania Is a closed society and that many of tile laws in
effect in this closed society when compared to American fretedoms that we enjoy
will appear to be very restrictive by American standnrdsl. However, we must
remember that Rome was not built in a day and that loosening of restrictions
of liberties in Romania will take time to accomplish and may never come up
to American levels. But, there Is little doubt by the American government, sit-
dents of Eastern Europe and many of us American-Romanlans that Romania
has come a long way in easing restriction on freedom since coming out from
behind the Iron Curtain, freeing Itself of the shackles of the Yalta Agreements
and domination by Russia. As a sovereign nation that Is doing its best to es-
tablish strong friendly relations with America and other Western Nations and
is slowly but surely being successful, we can easily see and understand why
these false allegations are being so vigorously publicled by those other Eastern
European nations who are gilty of such acts of cultural genocide and Inhu.
manity to mankind. These nations were denied MIYN Psatus because (of their
known acts of Inhumanity to man and their refusal to recognize human rights,
Thene nations are also stagnant in their economic development while they ob.
serve their neighbor Romania making significant advances in their economy,
standards of living, etc. These very same nations are using tactics that are very
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popular in and have been used countless tines In tie past by Russia and Its
satellites and reflect the political doctrine enforced by the Moscow group that
controls and dominates Itusdnl, Hungary and other Eastern European nations.
The doctrine of limitedd sovereignty" Is very evident In these attacks and this
doctrine Is well recognized throughout the world as being very (fear and close
to the hearts of Mr. Brezhnev and his many close assodates In the Moscow
group that Is so famous and well known to all of us as a major threat to America.
and all freedom loviIng nations throughout the world.

We sincerely and strongly urge the Anierican government's approval to extend
the MFN granted Romania in 1975 as this supports Riomania's efforts as a
sovereign nation, helps loomsen restrictions on liberties In Romnania and pwrmita
Romania to be the nielel in Eastern Europe of progress as a nation that Is not
dominated by Rusma.

Everyone In our foundation strongly deplores any and all discrimination on
ethnic or any other grounds, and/or persecution for religious beliefs here in
America, In Romania or in any other place in the world. We will continue to
mnoniter civil liberties In Romania anti other parts of the world and will firmly
support all humanity In the full realization and enjoyment of all fundamental
human rights. We recognize that conditions for all Romanian citizens could be
improved and we will not hesitate to speak out and work for such improvements.
We will also continue to speak out whenever we note the use of incorrect, Incom-
plete and/or deliberately mnileading historical or cultural facts that are obviously
designed to curtail or deprive any Individual or individuals of their human
rights.

"harman and President.
AuIua 24, 1976.

lion. ARATIAM RnicoA2.

I come before you to ask your support to accomplish my action of getting the
approval for my parents and brother to come and visit me.

-4t is welt known that the pact from Helsinki supports the declaration of
Individual freedom of sexech and emigration.

The pact unfortunately is only on the paper and not In reality, my country
makes a lot of difflculties for the people which wants to leave the country even
in vacation.

Therefore for my parents and brother will be impossible to come to visit
without support from you.

My parents are old and I haven't seen them for over 4 years.
go I come and I ask your support to make my wish real.
I already send form to my family and to the embassy of U.S.A. to Bucarest.
My parents are In Rumania In Hucarest:
Nituleasa, Elena, mother; Nituleasa, Vasile, father; Puzdres, Dumitru,

brother.
Address: FMtr. Arlesul Mare, ,r. 2 Bid. J 11, Se. D. Ap. 47, sect. T, Bucarest,

l.M, Romania.
Thank you for your attention and support.

Respectfully,
Goo NrrT.LEAA.

NATIONAL FoRaiox TRAOR CO'N(IL. INC,
New York, N.Y., August 25, 1976.lion. AaaR;AA JiaImIcorr,

Hubommtttce o" International Trade, Committee on Finanee, U.S. Senate,
Waakil0plon, D.C.

DRAa 'MIL CnAaMiVA: The National Foreign Trade Council whose member.
ship, as you know. comprises a broad cross section of diversified International
business Interests supports the continuation of most.favored-nation tariff treat-
ment of Imports from Romania and extending the President's authority to waive
the application of subsectionots (a) and (b) of Section 402, The Freedom of Emi-
gratlon Provision, of the Trade Act of 1974 (Public TAw 9-18). From Infor-
notion which we have received U.S. immigration visas Issued to Romanlans for

the first seven months of 1976 have more than doubled such visas iswed in same
period of 1975 and Israeli visas issued to Romanians for the first seven months
-of 1976 are running 43 percent over a like period for 1975.
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In our view this neetsi the (ondltin requiring (ompliance with The Freedom
of Emigration Provision of the law and provides a basis for extending the Prei-
dent's authority to waive the aforementioned subsections (a) and (b) of ecv-
tion 402 of the Trade Act of 1974.

This statement is being subinittel in lieu of personal appearance before your
Subcommittee and it is respectfully rtqulest( that it be intorporated iii the
record of your hearings and omade a part thereof.

Sincerely yours, Ro~rrT 'M. Nositis, P1rcsiden t.

KURT ORAX ('O., INC.,
Waync, N.J., August 30, 1976.

Re .Most-favored.nation tariff treatment of iniports from llomnlaud.
MIr. Mtu'llAEL STVAN,
Staff Direetor, ('otnmittcc on Finanoe, Dirk'sen Scnate 0O01cc Ifuuiding,
lI'ashlgfton, D.C.

(F'1LVMFZ1: We favor extension of tile JIF status for RIonmnnia.
While our own export company does little business with Itoinnnia at tie pres-

ent time. we have Ieen successful in importing steel mill products from iR.
Mania since MFN was granted and feel that this business can become steady
and regular only If MFN Is continued.

Otherwise the duties on most steel prodMuin become so Irohllitive that tile
Romanians will most certainly sell into other markets whatever export sur-
plnes they have of thove steel products which are in worldwide short supply.

In fact, they probably would not even be able to compete against other world
sources in tile United States without dumping, if they had to absorb tile differ-
en'e between MFN and non-MFN duty.

We are now also engaged in widening our supply base for tires to Include
losinnla and have some Initial favorable results from our dis ussions.
Generally, we believe strongly in tile idea of reciprocal trade, which should

mean Imports paid for In cash vs. exports paid for in cash rather than exports
treated more or less artificially by the granting of long-term credit.

These exports are all very fine, and we are very much for then since they
do create Jobs and Improve our balance of payments, but creating them solely
on the basis of long-term credits rather than on the basis of reciprocal trade
can only have the ultimate result that "the birds will finally come home to roost"
and, unless the country to which we wish to export is also exporting to us, It
Just won't work In the long run.

Regarding the situation of the minorities it Romania, members of our com-
pany who have traveled there have noticed that there seems to be, a good work.
Ing relationship between tile Itomanian (overlinient anti the Jewish citizens of
I1o1nana, as %ell as a friendly relationship etweell Iomania and the State of
Israel.

We have no Information about the situation of other minorities, particularly
Hungarians within Romania, so that we are not In a position to comment on the
complaints that have appeared in the press.

Fronm a business viewpoint, we endorse whole heartedly an extension of
3IFN for the longest period allowed by the law.

Very truly yours, K.ti.

,Nw Yogi, N.Y.

The Universal Declaration of Hluman nights: Art. 13

1. Fvoryone have the right to freedom of movement within the borders of
ePach state.

2. Everyone has the right to leave any eonntry Including his own and to return
to his country.

We nre Vlorlra Pontes and Ton Pantea. Romanlana born and permanent resi-
dents nf the U.s.A. sinee January 24. 197M.

We left Romania In Reptoemher A. 1972 with tourist passports for Italy.
From Italy we reached Austria where we (lefected ando asked Political Asylum.

We were then granted Political Asylum Iy the ligh (onmMs.qoner for fRefulgeen
of the U'nited Nations Organlzation In (eneva. We metled In the l'nitel States of
Anerica with the strong deternination of starting a new life in freedom.
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We reached the U.S.A in January 24, 193 and we have made application to
reject our Romanian citizenship.

In Communist Romanian there are hostages: our children: (1) Monica Pantea,
daughter, born on September 11. 1952. She Is an english teacher;

(2) Dan Pantea, soi, born on February 13, 1950, both of Purcullenin 19, Apt.
24, Oradea.

They have made many applications for exit visas in order to join us In the
U.S.A., but all their applications were rejected by the Romanian Communist
Security.

The Romanian Communist Government does not respect the Paris Treaty of
Peace (1947) The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (December 10. 194,R),
The iHelsinki Documents (1975) nor the condition of easing the emigrat ion froma
Romania, as recently agreed (1975) upon In the Trade Agreement and M.F.N.
closed with the U.S.A.

In January 2. 1976, we joined the Romanian Hunger Strike for Family Reunion
in front of the United Nttions Organization in New York. Against the Romanian
Communist Government who kept our children hostage. We will not leave this
place of hunger strike until our hostage children come here, in front of the UNO
In New York, where we are fasting.

In May 24, 1970 we joined The Third Romanian Hunger Strike for Family
Reunion.

We respectfully appeal to you, Ilonorable Sir, to use your Influence In helping
us to bring our hostage children front communist Romania.

Thank you, Honorable Sir, for your humanitarian support.
Sincerely yours,

- VIORICA PANTZA AND ION PANTEA.

NEtW YORK, August 30, 1.976.
Mr. MIChAEL STERN,
Staff Director, Comnnmittcc on Finane,
Dtrkscn Scnait Building, Washingio, D.C.

Dr.AR MR. STFrU: 1. the undersigned George Panel, of 149 Green St., Brooklyn.
New York, N.Y. 112'"2 respectfully submit for your consideration the following:

I am Imorn on March !5. 114S. in Ilebboresca village, Caras.Severin County,
Romania. My father's name Is Radosav Panicl and my mother's nme is Mon.
I was Itgally married to Iconle l'anicl (Iee lFanu), born on March 17, 1950,
in Racovita-Sirbova village, Timis County, Romania. The fruit of this marri.
age is a daughter, Zehra.'mUina Panlei, orn on December 9, 1978. Both my
wife and daughter live lit RacovIta-4irmbova village. Thnl, Romania.

What I would kindly ask you, Mr. Stern Is to) understand my grief And to
help me in my efforts regarding the reunion of my family. The Socialist le-
iublic Romania has assumed an obligation and responsibility as to the reunion
of the f 11lilie4s when It was granted tM contnerclal status as "the most favor-
ite nation." in 1975.

I came here with an ardor to Identify myself with the great American na-
tion aill to work hard for the aspirations of this wonderful country which from
now on I consider It as mine too. I was not and I could not be a member of
the Communist party because my father was considered as a "Kulak" anti anti.
Communist by the present regime in Romania.

For his firm belief In the lrinelpleN of democracy he was imprisoned fronk A
10)1A-10)56. and forced to work In lead mines of iala-Sprle and Cavhile. Romnania.

I would like to mention that on May 4, 19711, I have submitted to thP R.
moanlan Embassy in Washington a written request Indicating my intention to
renounce my Romanian citizenship, and on May 12. 1976, I have applied to the,
said Hnmbass.t as to the reunion of my family. Also I have sent an application
for a visa to the United States Emlbasy in Bucharest, Romania and subse-
quently, my wife was called to provide the Embassy with the necessary in-
formation which she did.

Three months have elapsed and I didn't hear a word from the Romanian
government.

Mr. Stern, you are a man of great political prestige at home as well aq
abroad and therefore, you can have an Influence on the respwetive, Romanarn
authorities with respect to an exit visa for my wife and chill.

Thank you for your consideration In this matter.
Sincerely, GZ0l0X PANICL
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NEw Yoa, October 18, 1975.
DEAR SIR: I and my wife left our native country, Rumania, in 1972. In 1973

we arrived in the United States as political refugees. At present we Are perma-
nent residents intending to become American citizens.

Since we left Rumania our mothers tried several times to come to visit us,
but they were obstinatly refused. As a reason for their last 2 refusals (Jan.
uary and October 1975), the Rumanian authorities claimed the fact we didn't
regulate our position versus Rumanian government (in our case, that means,
to renounce at Rumartan citizenship).

I would like to point out the fact we did everything which was up to us to
regulate this situation: we filled out the necessary forms and we paid the re-
quired 200 dollars per person to renounce at Rumanian citizenship. It is only
at their latitude if we will get this renouncement and when it will happen.

In our case the arrival of our mothers here does not represent only an ele-
mentary human right, but also, the possibility to solve n very Important prob-
lem for us: my wife has to have a surgical intervention (open cardiac surgery)
for mitral stenosis. After that, she has to be cared and watched closely. I am
engaged In American medical training making 10-11 calls* per month. So. we
lePd somebody who could help and be with my wife any time she needs hlp,
and only our mothers could do such a thing in our case.

Recently. Rtmania signed a trade agreement with the UnIted States and
received the most favored nation treatment, making assurances that restric-
tti.s on emilration will lie eased.

low (loes Rumanian government respfet this agreement?
Why the United States grant such governments that do not respect even the

moist elementary human rights?
Sincerely yours,

OvwwU PLATICA, M.D.

lt :ao PARK, N.Y., October 7, 1975.
1I41un. IRussaI.. 11. Loso.

DEAR SIB: My name is Dr. Ana C. Plesea and I am a dentist graduated
from the Medical Institute (of Bucharest, Rumania. in I1104. I calne lin the
United States In May 23. 1974, as a visitor. and I decided to remain here by
professional reasons. I was adjusted at N.Y.C. under tile 3rd preference and
I was registered according to law as a permanent resident In the united States
on Septemler 4, 1975. under the number A21 786 K.

I an married since February 19, 16 with Gabriel Plesea who resides at
the present time at 4 Sllfldelor St., Bucharest, Rumania. At the beginning of
this year, my husband asked the Rumanian Officials the permission to emigrate
in the United States for joining me, but they did not want to take his request
under consideration. On the top of that, lie was released from his job as a
documentarist at the UNESCO ('enter In luctarest.

On July 21, 1975, after I sent a request to the Ituinanian Embassy in Wash.
inglon. D.C., my husband was asked by the Rumanian Officials to enter his
papers for leaving Rumania, as an immigrant. Unexpectedly, his passport was
rejected without any explanation, In spite of the fact that the Rumanilan Gov.
erminent granted the emigration of Rumanians to the United States to join
tl.eir families living here, receiving so the inost-favored.nation status under the
new Trade Act voted by the Senate on July 25, 1975.

Regarding all the above, I should appreciate any help that you could give Us,
Sincerely,

Da. AxA C. PixaF.A.

4Mo.1 Oiov, CALIF., August 27, 1976.
Mr. MWIAK. SrlM,
Ptaff Director, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D..

DhAR SIR: I have been Informed through the pre&q release of Aug. 6, 1076,
that hearings on continuing most-favored-nation tariff treatment of Imports
front Romania and on extending the President's authority to waive the appli-
cation of the freedom of emigration provision of the Trade Act of 1974 will be
hold starting Sept. 8. 1976, before the Subcommittee on International Trade of
the Committee on Finance.
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Please find enclosed my written statement in connection with this matter, a8
I want it to be tiled for the record of the hearings. I would be very honored
to testify before the Subcommittee, but unfortunately the travel expenses fr,':,i
San Diego to Washington are high for a person in difliclult financial isitiou.

am a refugee I till am. However, if you would consider that my appearance iII
person before tile Subcommittee would ibe desirable either to help clarity tho'
matter or to get a better chance for my family to obtain pernisslon for l ,a *-

ing liomanla, I would make without hesitation the required financial effort
inil aploar liefoore the ull(coailillssl.n oil a (IlatP ait its convenience.
Therefore. I leave the decisiln about ly appearance before tile Subcommittee

entirely In your hands.
Faithfully yours, .%I.VXAXDFa C.. POP.

l.J.NON, GROvl:, ('ALIF., August 27, 191'.

III conflin(.t Ion with v'1'1 miU 'lltllIfnualion of the( InoSt-flivored-inlll on t.iriff
trelltnlA t:t oflijlp'rts frolni Hiolnia: l i ei t Icislon (of II: IU.,. l'resldntli's
allthorntly Ito Wa ivt lit illhapphia tIo or *lllisctinns i I an(i Il) of sectlit 4412
(tlhe freedom of emigration plii,visloi) of tlile Trade Act of 197 l'iliic L .aw
MA31IN).

I ant boritn oli .gist ! II 1915. I 'lij, Itonmulai. For ntlny years linypars'mi ls
aid nlys If lav I sle, ll silfel'ilig frli.stll ls lliid lis'r.eit'lii m til ( (I Ii to (i il w n-

('a'liilli ue with tile c(nIIIniinst regille thiat Wit.s etimlalished In WItliatmin.1 after
Warhi War 11 .

My fallh(r. Valerin 'oop. a notalol puillt l I persomnlity of the pre-war years,
bas been Inilirisons'd tsar 5 yea rs. witholit trial aiid withiolut aniy guilt exte'lpt Itli
dtilliocritit Ielhf's aad divd shortly after Wtainmg set free. due to tlie exterini tinhuio
coiitlells lie his I en ltilJected to) in pri.xiii. Ouir homle and all our goo.i were
(,oienllq ledall8ively, we iale lbeen sfl iJ'ted to) ll kids of d iserlinhtoltin, I
liave liten tein.l hura ri3ly pr'eiited froni attiidiiig university ( I have got it
Master's i Degree lit Eleelrh al Eingineeriig a iisl tepatedly refused profess-imli I
lorollotfait I destarved.

lespilhs this. J li y1ve beell hul ihig that soo ner a r litter things sl ionihl(I lnll's'
and I lie country solid returii to Ii ds'nnlcratlvi regilii. Aq yea r have goi' by,
I plalinfilly r(ii liz i lihat altlhimih siiule i iireveinetls were iireeptilb', a rbi trary
ai(il iblie %%vure lovirerailtlh'd by tlhe cioninist Iarly inilitlning actually a
ditosrshil.

Flilllly, 'eielig t iat no oppsbtItionl was pos'ble 1rtd no ist nIt itiIl chilling' WiI
to) be reasnalldy expected, I divided to ienvi- li y lion-lanil ald resetle lil i
fre ' aid dimecral iit nt ry. Ileca use Hlonlrlla'm regulai Ions prevent from i lng
eiigration alilleatitons (nothing to sa:y of approvals !) ainy persons s'xelat inlu;

those haovilg close relanttive resiling alaronsi or hieing of ot her nationalitis t lhill
ltiiililim, the (,lily legal wily for tite nld lly fhilnily to leav e 1o1111111 was too
get tonirist pasislHorts. It Is euiniliohi ilartlhIe li Rtoniaill ti Is se such liiiqui.rt
mily to ole inilier (of Ihe filly, keeping, the etheMl lis hooitges. llivever, it
took litp (I yel i' of attellps to oliili yi' tourist insolesirt miiali ily rel.i West
ternliy in IT7,1. As prIe for lily liberty I hld tt leav-e bltck i Ilionin:in my
family flinat %ere not perlnilttss It) travel ab roaud wiil il'

Elisols'ta Maria Ten"esii. u lt. Isirn i.M\lay :1, .11. Ii Ilitlan, Ilounnila (we
ta rrild lealz ily on IFel. 28. i111N. I hit Miiirest. sector 4. r.'giet rallom hi natler
2824 and as ierlittel Ily lRomaina's laws, liy wife chose to keep after larriage
her last nameat li rth) ald

('rislltina MNtsft-(;rlgtiris., ,stepdalighlter. born on JUie 30. 195A. Itn lshairest.
Romnania (lily wife's laughter froi ler ireviols marriage M it DhiIaz Mlolet-
Urigortas. legally terminated by divoree' onli May 1, 11411 a,

Bioth residing it M1r. Molin Nr. 11, ]litcllrest. Seelor 8.
(it Doc. 11, 1975. 1 was admitted ais it refarlcee tIo the 111lt4ed ,tntss (lilln

registration iiUer A2) 443 2,221 ilrd preseuitly I iln vlninloye'd with Niatlollat
Steel and Siphllld011ding Co.. ili Sn Dilego. 'lti.

Slitiertly tifter omillg lo tillt, 'liled S 11ati's I starts'd taking tlie neeesqary Plell4
to establish lily f1illly'1 elIgibillity for a 11.14. entrance via: Meanwhile all
formialitles have been prforned wia'd they are now reglstered with tile U.S.
]Elbas.y Iii liichnrest as qualified Iniiniaralils.

]Int so ftar. all effort to obtain frnivin Rumaintnian authoritle permlslsio. for my
faillly to leave 011nmania aiid Joi mne ip the i nlfl .t Stat's have been nlloiliet-s.
fill. Durltig tlie two years sine, lef itonania. I have repeatedly aekod ie

iomanlni Eminssles lit Kohl. West (hri ,ay and Wasihinglon, D .C., this (Jrverit-
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mental Commission for Passports and Visas In Bucharest, Romania's Council of
State and evcii President Nlcolae Ceausescu, to permit my family to leave
Romania, but for the time being none of these letters (some of them written
more than one year ago) has been answered. The Romanian officials I could get
in touch with in Koln and Washington refused me any concrete assistance.

After many bureaucratic harassements, my wife and stepdaughter managed
to file in Nov. 1975 a passport application on local level, but half a year later yet
no answer had lbeen given them, so I decided to apply for sulilort to several U.S.
Congressmen. Following my request, Representatives Lionel Van Deerlin and
Morris K. Udall and Senators Alan Cranston and Henry M. Jackson have made
inquiries on my and my family's behalf with rornanla's Ambassador in Wash.
ington, but so far no significant answer has been received.

U 'The Department of State, aware of the situation following Inquiries of Con-
gressmen and my letters to Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, Vic President
Nelson A. Rockefeller and President Gerald It. Ford, has made also three inter-
ventions with Romania's Ministry of Foreign Affairs, through the tU.S. Embassy
in lucharest.

Despite all this, my wife was called on June 17, 1976, to tie Il'assiort. Office
In Bucharest and told her and my stepdaughter's application to leave tonianlia
had been turned down. The appeal they filed with the Governmental Coniission
for Passports and Visas was rejected earlier iii July. No comprehensive reason
for refusal was given them. They appealed next with the Council of State, the
petition Is still pendent.

I consider that Romanlan authorities, by systematically ignoring my requests
and the Inquiries made by U.S. Congressmen and 1Departnent of State and reftus.
ling my family ierniossio to leave tomania and join tie in the United States, thus
violating the most elementary humanitarian principles on family reunification,
prove that they have failed to fulfill tile expectations on more liberal emigration
tiractices that made Ilissible the approval in July 1975 of the Trade Agreement
between United States and Romania.

Last year's records show that after a very short iKerol of inlproveincnt, dur-
ing which a relatively large number of emigration approvals were Issued,
Romania restricted again its emigration performance to an almost unprecedented
(town level. The short relaxation period during the sumner of 11075 was obvi-
ously only a tactical maneuver to induce in error the Congress and tile Admin-
istration of the unitedd States about tile real intentions of the Illoanlian
Government and obtain approval of tile Trade Agreeneent by tlie 'ongrevs. n)cve
tils goal reaheid, the Ronial an governmentt iroceed(d (uick ly to 'Clt dowlt
new aiprovals, lit order to keep average annual emigration rates at tie small
level considered acceptable by Roma nia's official standards.

This tactic isn't a new one, but unfortunately It works well all too frequently,
because inany political headers of tile free world cannot believe yet that their
counterparts in communist dominated countries have since long alandoned their
"bourgeois prejudice" (as tile official conimiunist Ideology (,alis notions like
freedom, democracy, human rights, honesty, faiirplay) and try to obtain boy cheat
what they cannot obtain by other neans.

To put it openly, communist ruling parties In Romania and other Faisteri
European countries do not care about hunnan right and i:eolnle's welfare. People
are considered property of a communist arty managed sulte t hat lever accets1.4
to let them go away, unless It obtain sine istlitical or e'onolic adlvolllage ino

S, exchange, or is forced to do so by direct or Indirect pressure front outside.
It Is a significant fact that since the end of 1975, lomanian people m-,king

reunification of their families had to resort on a #cale never seen before to most
desperate protest actions like hunger strikes in Munich, Kon and New Yo'rk.

Romania has signed and ratified several international treaties and agreements
like The Universal l)eclaration on human Rights and The Ihelaration of tie
Conference on European Security and Cooperation, but In fact It simply Ignores
them, because they fail to provide efficient penalties against countries that do
not respect their signatures.

My opinion is that the Trade Agreement between United Slates and Romania
is going to have the tame fate, unless U.S. Administration ind ('oigres' wotild
take appropriate action to force Romania's governmentt to grant emlgrallon
freedom under hinedlate penalty of losing cominerial ienefits. An extenilon of
the President's waiver authority, that would encourage Htoindlan anthiorit les
to continue their restricting emigration policy, histead of pronoting tie olijeclive
of freedom of emigration in general and it Iarticular lit the case of Jillmanla,
would have exactly the opposite effect and would create a very dangerous
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precedent by perpetuating an exception situation in which a dictatorial regime
benefits of trade provisions reserved only for democratic countries.

I urge therefore the Congress of the United States to adopt appropriate legis-
lation making the Trade Agreement with Romania subject to immediate termi-
nation, if Romanian Government continues Its actual policy of emigration
restriction and does not grant immediately permissions for leaving Romania in
stringent cases of family reunification. A UxA&a C. Pop.

LzuoN Giovs, C04r., June 21, 1976.
Senator RusseLL B. Lose,
Chairman, Committee on Finace,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

l1oxonAuLt Six: I take again the liberty to write you In connection with the
case of my wife, Elisabeta Maria Tcnescu and my stepdaughter Cristlana Motet-
Urigoran, that are refused permission by Romanian authorities to leave the
country and join me in the United States.

Since I wrote you previously I have taken the necessary steps to establish the
eligibility of my family for a United States entrance visa. The formalities with
the United States Embassy In Bucharest are nearly to be accomplished. My wife
has contacted Mr. Anthony 0. Perkins, Consul of the United States In Bucharest,
Informing him about the impediments she and my stepdaughter have in obtain-
Ing the passport from the Romanian authorities. I have asked the United States
Embassy directly to hell) my family and Mr. P'erkinq answered me that the
Embassy will intervene on their behalf with the ltomanian authorities and will
continue to support my family's case until they are able to obtain permission
to leave Itomunia.

However the news I recently received from my wife was bad. She Informed
me thac sie had been called to the l'assport Office and told her and my step-
daughters application for leaving Roninla had been turned down. She was
given following reasons: slnce I left Romania willingly they( do not consitler this
case as a family reunion and therefore if I want to see again my family I have
to return back to Romania.

During the conversation with my wife I noticed that she has been terribly
shocked and discouraged by that refusal and I fear the blow could negatively
affect 1ier health and mental condition.

The reasons given for refusal are a mixture of cynicism and nonsense ani by
refusing my family the permission to leave the country Romanlan authorities
are showing again that they tio not care abmut human rights and that they rudely
violate both tile spirit and tNe letter of various International agreements and
declarations signed by Roania, including the United States-Romanlan Trade
Agreement.

I want to confirm solemnly by this letter that I will not and I cannot return
to a country where I-and my family have have been persecuted and subjected to
all kinds of discriminations for 25 years, where my father has been Imprisoned
for 5 years without trial and without any guilt and died shortly after being set
free, due to the extermination conditions he has been subjected to In prison
where our house and all our goods have been illegally confiscated, where we have
been abusively chased from our home, where I have been for a long time pre-
vented from completing my studies and repeatedly refused professional promotion,
where there Is no liberty of speech, opinion, religion and movement, where people
are treated like slaves.

I told my wife to try to appeal that decision with the Governmental Commis.
sion for Pamports and Visas and I wrote the Commission a letter of protest, but
I have little hope for success without efficient help from outside Romania and
particularly from tile Congress and the Government of the United States:

Your help in any form would be more valuable than ever, especially now an
Romania Is seeking renewal of its Trade Agreement with the United States.

The Congress and thle Government of the United Statest, by adopting approlirl.
ate legislation and through direct contacts with Romanian authorities could force
Itomania to grant effective freedom of emlj't'ation and a real humanitarian ap-.
proach of family reunion cases as conditloh for renewal of the Trade Aireement,

Therefore I Insistently ask you again to help my family and other people In
similar situdtlon by supporting this cause by any suitable means at your hand.

'Thanking you for your antlcilpated amistance, I assure you of my outstanding
gratitude and remain,

Faithfully yours, AMANDAU 0. PO.
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'lHl: U-Nio-N & IxA ou U.S.A., Isc.,
('lerciand, Ohio, J1ay 26, 197;.TillE INA NVE ('o M jr i'EE,

IU.S. AS%'Eittc. WIa'ishinjlo, D.C.
GENTLEMEN: 111 1975 when Itolulihi was ieng 'oeisidered for "Most Favoreid

Nation" status by our (iovernlillt, tile Unioni and1i LIeague of Iltiailaui socletis
tit America Ili(-., tht largest -rtpresentative organization of the Itonlilin Ipeople
In this oluitry, expressed their approval to tIse proilpr authorities of this c(in.
sheratimin. Thij approval was based oil a list of (onditilns lo follows:

1. 'T'hl t the itotiani goverlililit and Its uigeileits mid represtli tl it's ceise
ihitrftcrinig in the affuirs of our Iunianla n-.\neriial inst I tit Ims.

"'. That It short circuit or streaililit its jirot'dure to entsoiru the at rly emitigra-
tioun of f:liilih's who lire separated.

3. That lissiin.t-s lt gi vein that it will allow 1111iy 1l011'11uii cit lxz&n too visit
or tee einiiirat. I

t. That c(ii tisca tory t:kxt.s toll gift,, rec'ivt'd Iby Itt lanian 1(1tizviis from friends
ali rehitlives Ii the U'ilted Sla.tes I' ellmil natc(,l.

5. That it will c'emt'' thw needless lawsilis field In our cmirts in ilii I if
10i111111011i I notimull., Ili testalmentary utiid inheritanct iiinath rs.

I6. That the (ioverut ,nt s .peed upi flit delivery of lotietlit s requsledI.
7. 'Tha t tli ban on the circuIlatioin of .\ini, riciili.ltuiiit iiotpuldiliallons lie lifted

It%- libe (;ovtrihiilit;
1411- is our olisrvatln tlht Ih le Itumaidii G overienit eit hler did not fulfill thesis.

i('llitilliis or thi t they iirp shiw lit fulfilli, tIhei.
The'n I Itill uld ,lague thlerefore miist gi i ill r rd it this lme ats nio iiger

lo'i iig In f:avior f rmewiil (of the "Most ,'oaviired Nathim" status f,,r Rtomii ii.
Fraternally yours,

Joilx W. PopE'scu, Pre.idcloit.
YIV.IA V. Fl'mi.u, s art ry.

MICIliAt'. K'riix.
staff Dirmctor, C'ommittee on Finance, Drksmu Offi,c Iluilding,
Wal'tshinyton, D.C'.

S)EAR :N.N'SIVR-N: Fidliwing, itt accordance with your reclint ntle.e It those
wishing to present thtlr views, relative to the freedom of emigration provision,
of the Trade Act of 11074.

1. PERSONAL, HTATrISTI(s

(a) My name Is PETRIE IPOI'ESCU residing at 9370 Charemt, Ilautralnck,
Miilgai 48212 refugee 'froii ]omntia resident lNrinient In the titledd taiths
inice 1973.

11. MY YFFORTH IN Tltl UX5. IN iirliAl.F

(a) My naie is IET'iM Mtl E I'I8CU residing at 9370 Charest, lantranck,
Iilill-irl tes diitll tf) give upl the, Ilunuilan .itizenship or to P ke it ltominihl
lsisslwmrt. I oiose to git, illtI lit Iiliiiluii citizenship which was aiiprovetd ly
flit ]oltiilhilan 'overiien t, in 19 A5..\fter I complete flite ltnu liu demands, Ilie
R41ilali11n A lllitrity still rt'fue Ito give my mother via lo visit iie.

lii) I senld to her ilie required forms iilvetary to) obtain vls t to visit me li tihe
I'iiilld Statihs. My not lit'r re.el ved i alti,r front lit, Itoimlii ilo assiprt tittli..
oi Selptethier I1, VITO which tell her that her tilll('al tin sie made to olitiin
I01illililt111 li...li.i' to) visit lilt' lit ilie Inited litt'es wits riJeted withoiit ally
ix liniti oll, I itlhtllhI to ilhI letter 2 hlihtt cillll,tiro my r'iiinrlat ion to f lie
Iominlli3 cit iclimlt hil which I rti i ved froi flit' 10inliaiil ioi i issy-in 19)T,
in IVii. h lol, iD.' (tii. I, In lit lio ilhili and flit,, other Is il En.llli trlilsllii in.
iedil il lii(i lh' allitv entmlnied fruslallabg tcoillit oi my fruilll's,4 enitlilvorm fi

d,4lVliiN, lit- i 11tililili il l litliorles tot allow my molher to visit tili I eile '.
Sili,.rly yours,

'~Pr , ltu RI'o|i't sc'.

NVA8IllNOTON, October 3, 1975.

Translation front tlie iloiiiilan loiligellge

i,'llii.,M 1* TiM t4OCIAiITS ltu'cai'ic OF IOMANIA
(onult/tr Sgctilm
l'nshington, D.('.

ID:A MRf. 'LrUM l'oiPt:r : 'l'hl1 is to lliforlP yOl I hlilt your petition In our file
of the lnbassy for the Judicial reglmentation toward the iomanlan State was

79- 13:1-711:--- 23
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liraliel by the Staff- colncI of It. S. Rlotiia ii foir po.tir jimritlawilt reNi(itei,'-
abroad and flint hy Presidential Iecree Nr. 154 of .lu'y 15. 19175 you js'tilii, ltot
rettiictatil lit JOianlan Ciltizeshipi also wits apqrovt'ed.

With regards,
ISF'%I.

lox Fia'.
H1ead1 ff Coiasttulr 'cetlion,.

I Eugen Ialcia do hereby state ihat I am fainilhir with both Rorn:inlan amil
E.:nglkh lannuages, that I (onpare(l the translation ii lilt the original and fiiIiil
out it to lie at true and correct translation thereof.

State lf Iia'hipain.
('ontV of WIaync:

Sw%'orn to Iefoire mt' itlo sitatiril(.d lit miy pre'secte Ilik 22nd I)ay of Noettiterd
1I75 in Ditroli, Milhilgan.

."otutry l1tiblie.

AIUAKA.DA ]{It'-I(IIWl StOCIAIST E ]RO)M.k.IA ,

S'ectiall Conaulaird,
Waahingfton, D.C.

STIMAT: i-NUI .X I'OPES'iU I'ETlH:: I *rita re cereril divs. deloluse lit niiliislilti
loatrtil reglemnentareai sittitilel Jtiri(lice faitt lie statil ruiruiflti, va faceln ('linosciilt
cA ('aansiliull de Stat al It. S. Roninla v-at nirtraiba stailirea lde1iltivii iat
strilnaltate, Ira prin Decretul Prezidential Nr. 154 din 15 lulle 1975 vi s-a
aprobat cererea de renuntare la cetfltenla romtAnA.

Cu stimil,
Sefutl Secticd C'ona*.

STATEMZ FI OF IOANA. PrcoV

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the orders of ,t'i*h

state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country inlciding his own anti to ret itrt

to his country.
1ItNlil Ali Si1: My it10lot1 iN ltalliasIll -oStv, I 1il ]01 aiaii n t am l Iimiflhhi

iallle: Joantft Manear fll April 23, 1950 atndi sllce May Sli, 1i7 it rii1(,lit ill
United States of America.

Due to flap hard conltitions I litel in d(irllig lite s.hioling years ill iatilltiiiiit
Riomania, I have beei able to altteld one year oly3' tlhe courses it iI Illtl,,, .
College In nty old country, after that being foreted to iecelt for living it lttidot
enloyntent as office worker. Oppoling the realities of coilnisllist l0immlatitji in llu
ii tt itArl trica , ,l'scatl- mia!dergroiltll frami over thur,. andiai catlight aitiritig lils
attiiillt. hPlit has beti ,11elaaitall' 1 to lltlilcal imilrisolliielnt.

Missing aity real chillC to It-al a laltaest atd dcntlii Jif., blit I I1ai1iii lly hll.t 11,11 .
ahilideto lave fair good llt iailal at any price. Ont Auglst 2ftilt 11173 wi'et iit.,ltI
fii la, this. our Dlroleait aim being Aistria where we twio a rriveitl ali Sepit. Mllt.
1173. With lilt delay., w alisked for political asylum andl Ihe iteratlli t tIo
,laigritlIc In I'lilted Slates. Our adtnislon it U.S. taivk ilaae, its shlitmil llt,wv, aill
May Silt, 19l74.

1iiftrtnately. escaping front coll llunist Itiatin, we eft hieliti t iere Ill
sister of my husband Jtimtwv Maria, veterinarinn loetor, born fill lSetelltlter 23.
11)32 iln lhe village of Vinga, )isritet ot Arad. ltHoaial. 1Her present atalai- u i
fils Cailllitly (if aietntosln 1ii attal tlipredshatn Is: Sir. (lrie li . 4l, iilsiornil.

lit March. 1976 1 anal my huballnd mailed lhe ii(' .Mltidlnvit of itipirt lin behalf
rof this rellatlv e of ours 1o the Atnerican NEanbatwy In llitelaret lli'lhiaiilti ,ild It I
Io thl, lilttl |tleuotv Marla in order to have her visit its lit I' tli4lI Sli atal 4t
.\ll, trt. btut the Jloiila n ltnllnitl allorlaatniti attrlally rajettol wit. r Iawl
liar ras iliest.

This Is lie tinaul way flithtse ntithrillls handlle inil orlaltt prbl'iiis (,ii l'i'iriw
haf ltapleole's life. lite ]lonlilhat coliinitiist regllii, etialed lay Irsilltetit N 'hi',h.
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ceauseSci misteznatially violate, in this respect. the Iivisitis etf the i'airis
Treaty of Peace, the Universal Declaration of ilntan Rights, the lielsinaki Agrve-
inent and even the conditions of easing the border regluie'and the enuigratill

frotl Romania as agreed upon in 1975 in tile Trade Agreement with Unilod Slates.
anld despite all their prontises and obligations assumed therein, keep oan iletci'-

lIg Mr. President Gerald Ford and the political permmlalitles of tile Unitei States.
Oienly protesting the hard line followed by the Romnanian Government. oll

May 29, 11176 I started a hunger strike In front of the United Nations Organizia-
Iln in New York City and won't leave this place until nly relative 1'ltst'.v Matria
will get the pertiisslon to leave Romania.

I appeal to you, honorable Sir. to make use of your high authority its a re.pre-
se'ntative of the A merian iteo)lle in order to lwruade the Rtomanian rulers

'resle't entirely their obligations and grant, aniong others. to niy siser.i-haw I liet
aae.essary visa for tier travel to ulted States and her dellitive settlhnein it
this country of freedoin.

I warmly tbaik you for your humanitsirlan help:
.\sroaaa.i. N.Y.

lONtAIII.I SIR: My1y 1iatne Is Itsif 1'tIscov. togetherr with nay ex-tiall t, Illy
flttlal wife, Ie') 1111 Il'uscev. , I v'teisse Umidlergl' iId the IIth ittanl lclJ al.lllg ,slua\I ula
brdlr alltd reltitl Azustri iln 1973. For tilis reas,,ol we were st eaaeder IlI I' ea-
titaiansy for two years.

()In May ill, 1117.1 we came to tile nited Stiles of .knwerlev,.
A.flter beitg molarated Iby 0111r itil lie lri' yen rs, wve de leid i) lImiv, ity

sister DIr, Maria 1'uascov who is living now on GWorlel Strect-14, Tinsoara,
ltotanitat, to visit uIs In the United States. On this purpose we have done all the
necessary appilicatIon-forms, and on March 17th, 1976 we had paid a travel ticket
to the Tarom (Romanian Airlne Travel Agency).

Even though itn Romania there Is a law which stipulates that: Every resident
iaty get the exit-visa from Roinania every two years, the romaniau authorities
reftlsed without any e'xiet.atsonm to issue a Ipasslort to any sister.

The Itolntallat anthoritles naot otnly Ilist they dl Illt resINtt l1e l a,.a a i: 's
Cnstitution. bit several international agreenitents like The Uniaversai Ieel cla-
lionf Iitatatatta tight. The iilbnki Ihee.unent where It is pre istl t hat : ever.
resilett of tile ieontry which had signetl the agreement atiy travel whletever hie
likes.

The IIk o(f hituianty which persists in Rllmanaia deternuilmle tis it dihtrts it
ltager strike fin May 2th. T19711. in front of the i 'tited NatlInls Orgailzizxat iii lin

New Yerk City. Sitte'e theni ,t avre still pr-eI'stiiag.
Now., wiIt flie io'x-vlits ofr grati ng tle nost 'faavoreltata tl i I IUi:iiI. w'o

oppil to you toi iaike tie of t'ie Jackson.Vanick aneltihitient (which refuses it
grnlat the nalft.fa vored-nat Ion to the eoulaltry which unreaoinasiile forbid or rest rict
tle right toa travel or the right of enigratioin to it's people, aind to kdieot. ', t',eaa-
laromalIise fornittlia Io ceampel ltolnanla'H (iovernaaient to Issue li(to paassiot t)|v"ey-
eeaae' 'cil 1 14 ia fur.

S1J i.re.ly 3tOllr% eS,'has(cv
' lot). to li ov.

VXlNqt {wlitc.l Wly, I on, P
('5'.t ,Senate., 1'tI*~ieltUIon. J).(7.

lit:%l Sxiv r ct I.N s: I int atll attorney assoalated with a New Yoerk law firi,
etri iri ltollliita niatd natiralzeei it tile Utitled States.
X desire to aorry Doctor Marliana Munteanu, a Itomanian citizen, residing

ttt 4 A lr. Lister Street, lucllresti, Ronlania. She applied flie 1itulan govern-
ientt to get lxraalissi-n to marry an IUlitel States citizen, bit htr i'titli was
turned down.

lioinania receives tile benefits of the Most Favored Nation Statlte ot the
,oanlitiot that sie pernis free emigration as provided in tie Ui.S. Trade A,,t.
Hoinlna also signed the Ifelsinki Declaration which contains a slk%('ial chapter
oia tarringel.

It Is lily understanding that by obtaining file benefits provided for in the
''ralde Act. eutlalaillt coinimnitted herself, to a freer emigration policy. All tihe
Rtomltanian otflcialb which I had conltacted either here i tile initetl States or
tit Romanni asserted that there Is lie) treaty obligation ot ftie Itoltiatla sile
te a freer entlirallotn policy, Iacctige lolnallit sign(*(] no bitilinig internttilionaai
,Instrulllnt in thai reiaset.

" BEST CWV AtAU LAY
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When you voted the Trade Act did you or did you not understand that by
getting those benefits. Romania, as a matter of international obligation, should
1t v'e embarked on a freer emigration policy ?

If you will find for a treaty obligation of Romania, I can provide you with
thousands of cases where Ronmanian government disregarded its contractutl
obligations and refused to let out the country Romanian citizens who petitioned
to emigrate.

I res1etfully request you to bring up this matter on the floor and have
Rtomnttia define her position whether or not she Is oldigated as a matter of
International law to free her emigration policy.

1 would appreciate if you will write me what is your personal opinion con-
cerning the Trade Act. Since Romania obtained a lot of economic benefits from
ithe Lnited states calt a tomanlian citizen be entitled to emigrate as a matterfif right or lie utUst lie at the tomanian government mercy as the case was
lieifre Romania got tle Most Favored Nation Statute?

Vcry Truly yours,

NEw Yori, Morch 1, 1976.
11io1. ARTHUiR A. IIARrMAN,
As sistant Sceretar/y,
Di'prtnetif of Statc,
Washington, D.C.

IWlAR Ms. lIAwrT&.N: EIclosed herewith you will find a conplalitt against
the ltontanian government for monies damages In the sum of $450,000. I kindly
request that the said action be brought In my behalf.

If the case, can not be settled by negotiations on diplomatic channels and
yott or a member of your staff will feel that an action will be barred In at
International forum, please feel free to call me and I would be glad to discuss
the technicalities on tils matter.

I respectfully request, as various senators stated int the United 8tstes Congress
debates, that President Ford should be advised that It is necessary to withdraw
his waiver on which was granted Romania the Most Favored Nation benefits.

I kindly draw your attention to the fact that *W) far I wrote six letters to
your Department but they were refered with covering letters to the United
States Embassy iIt Romania or submitted to various desks within your Depart-
ment without any good outcome.

I nma a human being and not Just an Inert piece of paper and I am sure you
will regard my case with uile care. The matter on issue is what I have more
vtluable in my life--ny another and my wife.

I hope that you would not stand that your fellow citizen be deprived of bid
legal rights by a Communist state which Is Improving its ruined economy with
the United states monies, ultimately paid by all United states taxpayers Includ.
Ing your deponent. I also believe that you would not permit that a Comnnnist
stale to disregard and defy a treaty whereby it obtains a lot of economic
advantages.

If you believe in freedom and human rights please do act accordingly.
Very truly yours,

VICTOR JtADULEA( i'.
VERIFIED COMPLAINT

VICTOR IHADVIL:SCU, PLAINTIFF

V.

'I'It: (;ovIaN MkNr oF TIff 81'JAt.IsT ltEPtCnlFt. OF roM.NIA, DENI'ANT

Plaintiff, pro se, for his complaint, respectfully shows and alleges as follows:

AS TO TIlt JVRISDICTION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT TO PROMOTE AN
ACTION IN BEIIALF OP TIlt PLAINTIFF

1. That at all tines hereinafter mentioned the plaintiff Victor Radulescu
was and still Is an United States citizen residing at 43-33, 46th. street, Long
Island City, New York.

2. That at all times hereinafter mentioned, the defendant is a state entity
and a contracting party of the UnIted States Itomania Bilateral Commercial
Agreement.
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3. That the jurisdiction of all International forum is accrued as the plaintiff
1 sulmiltting himself to proteti ton of his state of notioiality, namely tile
United States.

4. That the International Court of Justice has jurisdiction over tile (nse its
provided for articles 361 (2j (a) of tie Statute of tile International ('otrt oif
Justice 011(d articles M15 and (16 of the Vienna Convention on Law of Treaties.
the United States and Romania being a signatory party thereof.

AS TO TIll FIRST t'5E OF ACTION

5. That on or about Septeiber 18, 1975 the plaintiff's common wife Doctor
Marianai 3Iunteannu a Itnianilan citizenn residing at 5A )r. Jlster Street,
Jlticuresti, Jtoinania tiled with the defendant the petition No. 1975 refluestinig
a traveling dociiest to emigrate in tile United States anI reunite pltintliff
thereupon.

6. That on or alout Novenber 27. 1975 tile mid defendant refused to Issue
a traveling document without giving alny reasoning.

7. That the plaintiff had contacted and pwtitioned the defendant's representa-
tives and agents sold reqluested same to have his pollmon law wife released but
tile defendant refused asserting that Romania has signed with tile United
States no treaty which Imposes upon defendant any obligation whereby lhs'tor
Mariana Munteanu can be freed. Further the defendant maintained that
Romnania was and still Is a sovereign state, and its laws prohibit emigration.

9. That It is not contested bay tile parties that the defendant has concluded
with tile United States a Bilateral Commercial Agreement based on the 'nittel
States Trade Act.

9. That according to the aforesaid Trade Act the IUnited States granted
Rosuania tile Most Favored Nation ieneflts and Iomania accepted same.

10. That the said Trade Act was amended by what It is known as Jackson-
Vo1nlk Amendment. Sections 402 (if the Trade Act reads:

''No country shall be eligible to receive non-diseriminatory treatment or
unitedd states Governmlit credits or credit guarantees if denies its citizens

tile freedom to emigrate."
11. That the Unlted States view point upon tile said Jackton-.Vanlk Amend-

Iment was lefined as it had been set forth In Senate Cal. No. 275 Rtep. )--281
iage 4 which reads:

"It was clearly the Intent of Congress, expressed by tie principal titlitirs
Of the aimendnieiit, to entollrage freer ellligration of ill ISoile, regardless tat
race, color, or religion who wished to elnilgrate."

Further Senator lbcoff made more (lear tile meaning of the Jal'kson-laik
Amendment as he stated:

"I also psit out that when we talk about enilgratlion we are sot just tllking
of the lroielm of the Jews. We are talking of the problems of till latidlle. A1l
J4dal{lin espef'hlily, a uInlier of emigrants are Iolnanl alliesce tE it' atlllll
Orthodox." (Congressional Record of July 25, 1975, pilge 813732).

Thereafter Senator Ilelns aflfiled:
"The Jackson Alnendnent aplplies to all those who wish to emlgrate friui

nl.lnarket countries. That Ineans It applies to all. io Iatler what their
destinltio" nd "In other words lhe Prl'siellt would reassure uA l111ll lift
wouh termlinte M.F.N. the Imont that tile Roniania begiss any haraissinent
against (,lose relatives a11d not wAit ultil tile time collies for the agrelllent
to be e'Ielllled. We Wint tile President to hol Jtomallim's feet to the fire. We
wallt asur+nces that he will exercise his authority, and not hlt Ittaniani get
away with the practices enumerated". (Congressional Itecord of July 2.1, 11175
page 13737 And 13734).

12. Thmt the lniniildan govrlllnllent lilltle 11o ibJeetlon or reservatibol when
siglled or raltitid ite sld Bilateral ( 'onlnerilol Agreelment as .t l1'Ovidta' for
,owt ion 2 Article 1.1 of tie Vinna ('onv ntlon on tlie Law of Tre tics.

i:1. 'I'liit according tor Article 211 oa tle 8( t r'lplltii ll i 'tol, veill.n, the Illi
tIt erail ('olnmercial .Agresncnt ilg it rcalty in for(.e It is liailing litl ihe
l Iirlex ald sial Iis lierf.rlned 1y thalhi il gt.od f lth fil('of 1n111t servilinil 1.

I.t. That It Is Irrelhvant whether tit, dl'fendallt hits iacteld or in fore
doilestle ci W5 dlint regllit %llc it'h lrohilllt ite exit ta the lainiff's t'ua11th10'1
la'w wife and muc1hI| laws 11i1 r'gitliotiis have itn 1et'fft whiire' i!1 I'talict with tilt'
'l'ide AtI an Millh 1i liaised the lateral 'oninaert'ill .Agreelniti, as samore fully
iipli'ars from rtihle 27 af t hi, V'h'inl ('lonventlon.
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15. That the defense of tite defendant that it is it sovereihgt state It is ilina-
It-rial and inconsistent because its a matter of prlncljle of international law the
soavervignty of a state It is stbdue where there is treaty oluigation.

Wu. That the elfendtit Is bound by a treaty oldigation to frete Doctor Matilana
Miiteanii n. a inatter of international law obligation its more fully appears frout
artitle 11 of tile Vienna Convention on Law of Treaties.

17. That Ihe defendant by breaching its contraetuail olligeation had and still
las deprived tie ulaintfif of his rights to inarry Maritnat Munteianu and of the

services society, compuanionshilp and cfnsortluia of his said colinon law wife
anl iaili Information and belief stich deprlvntion may continue in the future.

1s. That fly reason of the foregoing, plaintiff stistatined damiges In tile still (af

AN AND FOR IM BECONiI : AtI'. OF AcTION

19. Plaint iff repeats and reallegem each fnd nny allegatlela of tlee (4mllalit
nimlthered 1 thieongh IS as it Is set forth herein at length.

"0. That ,ince the luaintiff's common law wife filed the petition to leave
iomoania was in numerous occasions deprived of liberty with no due process of
law anti harassed 1y the R iomanian political police comoninioly known aas
Securltate.

21. That by using larbarlou iand torturous niethos the tomeanian sectiritate
it several t-.aeflons arrested on tie street the plaintiff's e'.,ininon wife and sle
was Intimidated and molested ly same to give tip her desire to uarry Idailtliff
filt unitedd States subject.

22. That the said seeuritate it its tortuous alld maliciotim proceedIlgs forced
the laintiff's common wife to renounce to mnarry dalatiff and uttered and
communicated sane de'fantatry and slanderous words of plaintiff as follows:
"Why you want to marry a traitor who is now working and serving the fll.
lrl"alists tile ever enemy of tie Itoinanian leolple. Your would he husband Is a
vrook, ia Jerk. a voiviet atd lie has no go4i mortl charaiter."231. Thlit tile words No slismkel were false and defamatory, were known to tie

etif'r'maiamurs agents niad emloyees to be false ind defamiiatory and were sicken
willfully and niallclously wih the Iutent to damage te ilaintiff's good name Hal
reputation as the laintiff Is an United States e.tizen of undoubt probity and at
reploble sittortey specialized in International Law in the' l'lliteml States.

24. That tie defendatit hats a various liability as te-tortlous act., were Js'r-
forined by its servants where on duty.

it. hat lay reason bf the words sa spoken by tile defendant. plaintiff has been
injured in his good name anal relputation it ; an attorney at law and las suffered
great l)ain anti mental anguish and has lIeen held tilt fa rldleile and contemalit
by his frielts. ncequatintances aaad lthe public, all to his dllnnage In the Rain of
$3000K)o.

AS TO TIE TiltRD CAI'5E OaF ACTION

"l Thait (an or about ) enlber 6, 195 the Ilalaitiff's mother loanta Iladulesti
ra'shlinuc at 2.3 )runul Tlaberel, Bloc F 2, .A\tnm. 141, Bie.iuresti. lomania applied
Ihle defendant I)r if passiprt to emigrate In the 'nflted States andi reunite
iloilltiff thereupon.27. That on February 9, 1976 the defaulting state Itiruled dewn IIIe plaintiff's
meat her I.titlon without giving any reasoning.

2q. That the plaintiff's inotler was living wiit hiln far a year In the killedd
States and on or about 8(, Iteiln .r 2:1. 1975 %ent back fit Hoinania to take care of
soma' is'rsonal business. At tile plaintiff's mother arrival it jointinia the de.
feninant vonttscated her passport and refusetl to hand it lanek.

'k). 'lint while In the Ip'nlted States the palaittiff's mother underwent a special
lmediital treatmtent as she has an atite heart disease.

3. Tnt t lie said disease requires a special medical treatlient whihh can 41nily
Ie lrovildtd here in the i'nited States In slae'ialifaed hopltals.

31. That the defendant lay noat pwrmitting the plaintiff's another to continue her
iiieal treatment itn the (*fiteed States is endangering and aggravating herhle'jilt ha...

32. That by reason of ihe foregoing the plaintiff has deprived of servles,
society, companionship and consortium of his mother and upon Information and
belief xnch depravation may continue in the future.

M3. That by.reason o. the forgoing plaintiff sustained damage in the amtiount
of $:,000.
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Wil-IIEFOR, plaintiff demands that an action be promoted in his behalf
,,n the first cause of action in the sun of $100,mXXI; on the second cause of action

li the sum of $300,XM); and on the third cause of action In the sim of $50,M00,
tether with the costs ind (isbsurselents of this at Ion.

I Inted : New York, February 21, 19-6.
VICToR RADULESCt'.

JEGAL MEMORANIDUM

lrii : Victor ]tadulesii fiortnir lloinanian attoriiiy. no0W at5 s(-mitc with a Iaw
firm In New York City, Master of Laws In International ALegal Studies.

TI': (Comnmittee on Fillance. 8Ulc1lomittee on Internatloinal Trade, United States
Senate.

I am fully aware of the lIoinanlan. I'nltd States and Internatiolln law in
regard to the legal Isue which will be discussed before the Committee on
Fina ce, Subeonmittee on International Trade of the United States Senate.

Since the last .hearing before the said Committee, broadly it can be distin-
guished three categories of opinions, as follows:

i. The first represents the opinion of the aggrlevell people %lho were impeded
Ity the Romanlan government to Join their families.

This lOple beg you to vote for no extension of the most favored nation benefits
given Romanian government last year.

2. The second represents the opinion of a handful of Unlted States inhabitants
who know nothing about the real situation existing now In Romania and have
nothing to do with the Romanlan people whatsoever.

Although they are not agl'rleved parties they urge you to extend Romania the
MEN benefits. In doing so they were pushed either by the Romanian government
or by their desire to please the same and unaking monies by doing business with
the Romanian government.

In this category can also be included a small group of former Romanian citizens
residing now In this comntry which Is manipulated by the Romanian Embassy
from Washington. This group is repudiated by all honest Romanians settled on
li, United States territory. Although they were not elected nor otherwise em-
powered to represent the Romanians domiciled in the United States, the members
of this group dare In the name of the Romanian people to request you to extend
itomanian government the MFN benefits.

3. The third opinion Is expressed by the ambiguous and bureaucratic attitude
of a group of officers of the Department of State. They know less than the first
category about Romania, Strangely enough this group recognized that the
Homanlan government breached the International Commercial Agreement con.
eluded with the United States but still maintains that the MFN benefits to be
given Romanian government.

It Is a fact that you were elected by the people and you are solely representing
their Interests. You were neither elected by a handful of businessmen nor by the
group nanlpulated by tl itoananlan Embassy.

I am pretty sure that youI will stand for a strouug action and will not embarrass
the ambiguous attitude of tle bureacracy. It is also my strong belief that you
will vote according to your constituents' Interests and for the well being of thi
country. You also shall act to keep up the country's International prtige.

rinmio or r.%CTB AND CONCLUSION Or LAWS

A. to the Itrnaticmai Lair
In terns of tie International Iaw we are facing an International agreement

concluded between the United States and the Romanian government based upon
the Trade Act provisions. According to articels 4(r2 and 403 of the said Act It is
Imposed upon the Romanian government an obligation to free emigration from
Romania. This treaty was concluded by being olberved all the 1981 Vienna
Convention on JAw of Treaties requirements. Both the United States and
Romania are signatory jiartles thereof.

The Romanlan government slInted the Commercial Agreement and made no
reervatlon thereon as provided by article 10 of the Vienna Convention.

ly signing the Agreement the Romanian government is bound to the terms of
tlie Trade Act as provided by article 11 of the Vienna Convention which reads:

"The consent of a State to be hound by a treaty may be expressed by signature,
exchange of Instruments constituting a treaty, ratification or approval or acces-

lion or by any other means If so agreed".
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The Romanian government Infringed tie provision of article 20 of the Vienna
convention n which reads:

"Every treaty In force is binding upon the parties to it and mnust be performed
by them in Iood faith".

As it can be seen "'Tata Funlt servanda". the ohi international law principle
shall always prevail where there is a treaty obligation.

It has ben overwhelmingly proven that the Romannlan government breached
the International Commercial Agreement based on tie Trade Act as same refuisd
to free emilgrationi.

In Itomnania there are over 3o.000) people awaiting ready and willing to leave
heli country. Sine last .ycar ollly it little over ouie thotnlliI people were lpernitted

to leave Inlilnla.

The tiefaulting government after obtained from tit, I'nitcd States the litost
favored nation status, a eustoili duties free benefit for t6 produts and long terin
credits, now maintains fihat it signed no Ilternational binding instrument in
reslpect to emigration, and as it is a sovereign state, tit United States can not -
implose the Trade Act provisions on Its domestic policy. Tire Ilonianlan govern.
inent also asserted that tle International ('onimrcial Agreement concluded with

the United States in not Iha.sed on tite Trade Act and therefore It shall not Ie
considered by the Ioninnian government.

The question arisen is whether or not the Ronanian government (ontltled al
International binding obligation to free its emigration polle.

The answer is yes. The Agreement at iar Is based (Ill Trade Act which un-
doubtedly imposts upon the Wneficlary party an obligation to free emigration.

In supporting my assertion I am relying on article 31 of the Law of Treaties
which reads as follows:

"A treaty interpreted In gosl faith In accordance with tie ordinary meaning
to lie given to tile terins of the treaty In their context in tile light of Its object
and purple".

It Is a cear as daylight that the Itomanlan government by signing the
International ('omnmercial Agrepmenft hased on Trade Act has Implicitly agreed
to free emigration from Iomanian. Any contrary argumenaton in ilil-founded
and has no legal International text to relylhermin.

As to Romanian domestle legislation and its so called sovereignty opjio.ed
by the Romanian government afterwards in Justifying the breach of the Inter-
national law, any further diseulsslon will Ie sullierillou vis-a-vic o'f lit article 27
of the Vienna Law of Treaties which reads:

"A party may not Invoke tle provisions of its internal law as juistiflcation for
Its failure to perform a treaty".

Furthermore It Is elementary in modern international law and even tile
lonalilan government should have known by now. that In order to perform an

International agreement lit parties shall sulbdue their %lovereiglty to fulfill til
treaty provi ions.

I ti not believe 'flat you will encourage this hmoeu-iocwu foreign iolley of
lit Romanian glovernnlent which after took all the nleftlls from the United
States now turned Its bliek and Is defying a treaty obligation.

Vould you ly your vole encourage this typeO of foreign lolly?
In iinm in terms of the international law tie lomanian government signed

il Agreement lInsed on the Trade Act andi therefore hIoa concluded ila express
International obligation to free emigration from Roanla.
.As to the Untited States ir lialatiOn

It is understood lhat not all the people freed from Ronania will be admitted
in tle I'nited tStates lint only tllse who are complying with the United States
Inmigration and Natllralizatlon JAw.

There In another aspect which I should like you to consider. It was said that
the actual management of the Department of State which very fond of secret
ilndeirstandling with the foreign governments hais conclUded a secret agreement
with the tomanlian government whereby the litr to give pe'rlmlission to leave

1onlania only to those who have losO relatives in thp i'lllted State.
I ean understand this lplartlment of Mtate position as It Is within the provilln

of the United States law. lint the Romanlan government which hlei to free the
IN'dlhd cllaught this opinion of the Depairtment of State anl Irled It into law.
In very few sltuationlx and only after United States Senators or Itepresentatives
nmade Insilttent Intervention lhe iomanlan government gave i'rmlslon to leave
lhe country only to those who hu1d close relatives, Ii the Vnited Sqtates. I am lint
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talking about the minorities situation as,Jews or Germans, but only tomanian
subjects.

This Romanian practli+ei totally and intolerably illegal. The Romanian gov-
ernment behavior is not in the spirit of the Trade Act. In tile last year hearing
this had policy of the Romanian government was strongly criticized by all nenl-
I,,rs of Senate apd House of Representatives.

According to the Trade Act every human being who wants to leave Romania is
entitled to (1o so as a inatter of law regardless of whether or not one has relatives
abroad. lit this respect the Itotnanlan government obstructive practice is abusive
H mid lrejulicluos.
A* to the Romanian Legislatio".

,1. It bas been proven that in the last year the Romanian government for more
liit six 11thas refused to hanid oit printetl forns for emigration under tile
pretext that they run out of printed forum. It was a childish motivation. They
seHnt million of dollars for helping tle Communist regime of Viet-Cong against
tl l'tilted States and are now spending substantial sutins of monies for helping
the African countries with a Communist regime orientation but had not a modest
amount for printing the forms for emigration.

:2. Even worse this policy is continuing right now i itomania. When one
alpli's to emigrate is always refused his petition and after outside strong inter-
ventifan the Ilomanatin authorities are considering his case. That iq the explana-
flion why si4 far there were in the whole world over 20 hunger strikes in which
lto1iattianl people who wanted to Join their families rulned their health.

Ito you not think that now it is your duty to take a strong action and put an
cmd to such inhutanitarian acts?

:i, The rlonanian government published no statistics on emigration. .ll data
in this matter are concealed by same and only talton insistent request are almost
always falsely presented to dle department of State.

41. The resolving of the petitions for emigration are indefinitely positioned.
iurprisingly the tomanian government disregards its own laws.
In respect to tie Issuance of a passport the Rotnianian government enacted

lhm.ree 156/1970 and the Council of Ministers Decison 424/1970. Article 18 of
the first law ittaloses a t(tlay term within a passjtort shall lie Issued. lut article
1) of the aforementioned decision restrains the free movement of the toananin
clizens as they are permitted to travel in Western countries only once at two
3eflI rs.

As a practitioner always it close contact with tile Itomaanla people I lanve
nio personal knowledge or head of that the W day term for issuing a passiort
ever hits been observed by tile Romanian authorities.

5. According to Decree 234/1974 as a retaliation, the proprieties of those who
afrt itomania were confiscated without any compensation and tile propleriles of
tho,e who applies to leave tile country are taken over lay the government (at)
derizeanrious prices as the appraisal is made by tile state local agencies and
tiae comnplainting parties have no recotrse to a court of Justice.

ff. The otmnanian 'Enaanasy staff here In thl V'nlled States is exerclsill ItN
parerogatives over the Jurllctlon conferred lay 1964 Cinstlar Vienna
('onvention.

Whoever wants to bring his family In tle I'nlt States i compelled by tile
sail staff to go personally arid dite na with It lit, Issue. Many of tle petitioners
liva' far away from Washington D.C. and It is costly and incotivetietit for then
tea travel. Tie " nonts who want to bring their families it tie 'tnlted States are
fereled lay sanie ttaff to apaly for a lotanin citizens residitag abroad iassalmrt.

I hope that you will draw the attention to the appropriate United States author-
itiles of this ahtase and the appllcnnts will not" le any longer harassed by the
Iltianian Embassy under tile shield of elilonztalc Immunity or constilar pro-
ta,,a ion gi ven to its subjects.

PatOPOSIKO 37.317.0175

1. The department of State shall be requested to stiimilt to you the secret
idertanding concluded with the Romanian sovernmntt If any.
Whether such understanding was concluded to be rellealed as It is contrary to

thoe Trade Act provisions.
2. In th ease at bar the remedy Is denountiation attd r".elsotn of tle treaty

ef iatclaeded with tile fomanian government. i the Internatlonal Law this Ib the
omly legal solution for this type of breach.



In urging you to find for the breach and vote for the termination of the Inter-
national Commercial Agreement an the Rotmanian government is on default I
am relying on article 60 of the Vienna Convention on Law of Treaties which
reads:

"A material breach of. a bilateral treaty by one of the parties entitles the
other to invoke the breach as a ground for terminating the treaty or suspendil
its operation in whole orin part".

IN THE ALTtRNATIIVE

However, if you will decide that'for reasons undlsclosed to the public fln
in the best interest of the United States the Iomanian government shall still
benefit of the most favored nation status I propose that the following ineas.ures
should be taken :

1. For avoiding further ambiguities and ii'dnterpretatlonq the ltoananiaui
"'evrnment shall sign an International instrument with the 1ipartmerit -f Stati,

whereby to be recognized by both parties that the most favoretl ntisi t .uatu
Is given Romanian government- solely pursuant to tle Trade Act provision, ald
the Romanian government shall recognize In writing that by obtailnilng these
benefits is committed itself to free all the people from Itoneinilt whot 'nlt to
emigrate at their will regardless of having any relatives abroad.2. The sld written agreement shall be published either in loinunian (1fi0al
Bulletin and United States Federal Register.

3. The proposed agreement shall contain a lause fixing a inaxlnlunl 60 day
fern within all petitions shall be resolved by the omnanian giwernilnent a1d the
result shall be conmunicated iii writing to Is'tit loners-as well to the I Oepitritnwett
of State within the same term.

4. The Department of State hall he quarterly Informed by !ih. lItm-nian
government about the number of petitions registered for iluigratlio ant what
was the outcome in eaeh case whether admitted or denied. In the late . l1nutilo
.shnll be explained In detail what were the motives lending to n deiiIl.

5. In ease of breach the said agreement shall provide for either consequential
or punitive damages ol the defaulting party. The extent of dmnages shall be
established by the Foreign Claims Settlement Comnmission of the United States
uI on the procedure thereof.

If you will not insist for such a clause all your actual effrt4 to do u t le
would be futile.

l. The Romanian government hall acquisce the Jurlidlction of tlie Interim.
tional Court of Justice for the dispute arisen from the said mrement.

7. The Romanlan government, before signing the agreement, shall releal
Decree 284/1974 whereby are confiscated the properties of those who left Roma nia
or are taken over by same.

8. The Romanian government, before signing the proposed agreement shall
enact a law whereby It would be returned all the properties confiscated from
those who emigrated. If this proposal could not be achieved then to be provided
for a reasonable money compensation In free transferable foreign currency at
fair market value thereof.

The aggrieved parties shall have recourse for complaints n to evaluation of the
properties to an United States-lomnilan commission.

The hurative procedure of this commission ,hall be nlproved lay 10th 1*niti.d
States legislative bodies.

9. The Department of Rtate-Ahall request the Ilonmnlan government tlt It.q
lmliasty staff to refrain Itself from harassing the unitedd Stnteq Inhabitants and
noat almlvely Inviting them to Its siege and requetint some to' aptmly for a
Romanian iassort ias a IRonanian citizen residing abroad unless sueh persons
free-ly aplidil for It.

AR an American citizen. taxpayer and on of youir cons~tituentst ilt tei name
,if thi freedom nnd Justice respetfullyr request you to protecf the, honest
An,,,l'an.Ronianian people civil rights and help mis to retnilte our eliq.ler.sed
fomille..

Now our fate IQ in vouir hnnds andt you rtahtfully on say to fonmaninn govern-
im,,nt take the most fnvored nation benefits or leave them.

it view of the forernolng hoping that yol will apply the law and do 3.utlop
9nd bc-lng eonvlnced that my prnpogals will be considered with dito nattentlon.
Tam

Very respectfnlly yours,
VAI(-TnR HDIAm I'. t, !.%..

J.tm IIopttu ('itil, .V ".
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WASIMNoTom, D.C.
lion. AaaAHAM Rxucovr,
Chairma, Suboommittce cn International Trade, Committee on Finaice, U.S.

Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAU Mi. CHAIRMAN: My name is Constantin Rauta. I am an Electronic Engi-

neer, a Rumanlan and a U.S. resident. I request that this letter be included in
the printed record of the Subcommittee's hearings concerning the mostifavored-
natibn (MFN) treatment of Imports from Rumania.

On July 8, 1975, Mr. Arthur A. lartman, Assistant Secretary of State for
Etifopelin*Affairs, testified before the Commltt~e on Finance and agreed that a
small Increase in the number of persons releasi from tniiania did not provide
a clear evidence of change in the emigration policy of the Iumanian 'communiIt
regime. Mr. lartman sail that at the end of the first MFN period. the adlmin-
Istration would have the opportunity to review whether or not SIFN should IN
renewed, based upon an Important Indicator: the reunification of families. (.8ce
appendix)

In the Presldent's waiver determination of Juno 2, 1976. there Is no rtfere'ne
to this Important indicator, and the problem of the reunification of families Is
left on the same 1973 Nixon-Ceausescu declaration that served as the iasis for
the P'resident's 1975 waivts.

For more than two years, my wife Ecaterlna (abriela tautla and my son,
Miha Catailn Ratuta, have beei refused exit visas by the Rumanian authorities
without any explanation. As a result of my wife's request to emigrate to the
Unitetl States, our apartment and belongings in Bucharest have been confiscated,
and my wife has been continuously persecuted and harassed by secret police.

. Iy family is not the only example of families that are not being reunited. Many
New Yorkers, as well as diplomats front all over the world, have witnessed, soon
after MFN treatment was granted, many Rumanians in this country protesting,
some of them through a hunger strike. in order to try to obtain freedoni for
their families. The reason why Party Chairman Nicolae Ceausescii ordered our
families to be persecuted is very well known by the Rumanian people. It Is to
frighten those persons who desire to exercise their basic right.to emigrate.

At the present time, with the exception of the "new class", that is, the ruling
class, no Rumanian can go out of Rumania without leaving behind a close family
number, usually the spouse or children. These serve as hostages to guarantee
ihat lie (she) returns or that he (she) does not expose the injustices practiced

by Air. Ceausescu's regime.
Children, spouses, elderly parents, and the like are punished now because one

of their relatives exercised his right to emigrate when lie (she) was allowed to
travel abroad under such "guarantees."

Mr. Chairman, as long as families are not allowed to be reunited, no one can
talk about the changes on emigration policy nor changes In the hostages practice
of Rumanian communist regime.

This practice of "guarantees" has terrible painful effects on thousands of lu-
mnanian families all over the world, Including several hundred families In the
United States at the present time. It Is, In fact, destroying families and their
members, either morally or physically.

Mr. Chairman, you heard last year witnesses who testifled that they had been
struggling for l0 years to be reunited with their family members, and from some
who were requested, and who paid. to the Socialit Republic of ltunania .n-
bassy in Washington, up to $10,000 for their children, spouses or parents li
order to be released from Rumania hearingss before the Committee on Finance,
H. Concurrent lea, ,35. pages 38, 40, 41, 157, 159, 178, etc.).

For the people who are looking for their families' reunification, for so ninny
Rumianians who lid not succeed and whose children are threatened to bW per-
secuted all their lives In order to make "effective" this policy of hostages, for
ile people who are sold like animals by Mr. Ceausxect's regime, for all the
Iturnanlans who are swklng human rights, for all of these people, Mr. Chair-
man, U.S. financial help granted to the Humanlan communist reglie repre enfts
not only a direct acceptance of this practice of hostages, but also an Indirwct
participation to such terrible Injustice.

Therefore, Mr. Chalirnan, the very Indicator cited by Mr. Tlartman-tlie re-
unification of famillie-does not justify the continuation of MFN. The t1tunarilin
communist regime has not changed its emigration policy to allow the hun-
dreds of divided families in this country and the thousands of dlvid(d families
throughout the world to be reunited with their loved ones still in linianla.
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indeed If MFN Is allowe(d to continue, then it can only encourage Mr. Ceause.
sell to innlnttaln his cruel policy and to persist in denying to tile tunianian people
one of the most fundamental human rights, the right to emigrate.

Sincerely yours,
CONSTANTIN HAUTA.

ApP':NDIX

"llearings before the Committee oil Fiiline. IUnited State Slne te", Nnlety-
Fourth congresss , First Semlon, on S. (oni. lies. :135 ;

A resohltlion to alpprove it bllaltar/l oniniereila agreement between flie 'lited
States and the Sowialist lepul)lic of lRumanla, .Iuie ; and JhilY 8, 1975; pages
123 and 124:

"Mr. IIARTMAN. First, Senator, let ne point out that ticml of tile 18 niont h,
liliv, run already. It he ('ongress acts ol this trade figreement, we will only
have lhe balance of thejweriol between now and June (of 1976 during which MIF'N
Imay11, lKe exterlded. I would say that we (0do not foresee, all signifleant chiiige, n1111
we Ml hiavel' at ile end of that period an opliortiilityt i review vhether or it
MFIN should h renewed during the course of I li lprod. We would uin(lillute(lly
take tlp suilh a it matter it there was clear evideice that somie c('Jange Il plicy
had ta keln plaice. We would take that Inatter up with fie (overnnent,

Senator ]litocK. I will lie liolist with you. I am1 syillpiajllidJ(, to Se iator Ielins'
feilg9,4 lint we ()light to oIperate onl prinelp i'at her ihan uiiliers. in a very
iactical sense, I find that ditlicult to Id. 1 tllnk we have achleveI a great deal

No fatr. I am rell!etant to jeopa irzle what we have aiccompiijiislied or hivt. I we
1y l ev olimpl sh in tlie eoilln nionl is by aity furtlhr stIai tory language wihi

Wiildl have it aCOlliterlpirdIel(tlve effect.
Mr. II .RT.iAN. I would like to Join you In that, Senator, Iocatise I think, from

a purely h itntntarln l dlt (it view, ilie lnliOrt~ltt 01i9 iig is are fallleii I)ii il ng
reunithed ?"

MOUNT i'RiOM'ECT, ILL.. AI1ii8I ,30, 1976.
le Vianor Ilahmilistrl ie, lon Andreesctu, 17., (luJ, lto nilna.
(CoS .MITIE:I ON FINANCE:
lDtrlkrp eln tial Off'c Builhding!

Wlashingtin, D.C.
(ENTIFM N : SinJe SPeiteibr 1,975 limnilgrat ion doie-nt s for imy brother.

Vlani'r Ia nistriti of (hiJ, lomatnia, nd hils faily were al)l)ro't I by flie
Illigration iand Naturalization ollice Il 'hicatgo. The American Finhlm.sy Ili
lthurest verifled his status as a qualilfie(l irson for iininigratioi to tle I 'nitcd
Sta Ne.

Aq of tlhis date, however, no aflirmnative results latve been obt alned. ()n t lie
cont ra ry, mine Noviib ner 1975, reuiests for aI exit visa lav ie bit'li (llll antid
it campaign of threats and huraitsiient to~vu rd my brot her, Vilanor, and his
fallnilly hlie IWell Instituted by the local gelies in ('lJ.

,ine Mar Mi l1)ll, letters, tlehgrallis and ll elholn '111. have beetnin11ale to
ht, White Il 14, members of lie Seite, Colgresm, theii State D )eiptarteniiet md

to the 'resilent of lomnhla, Mr. Causm.est.
According to the writt en aiid verliil 1greenients iimle ly (lit loinanilii gav-

erniment. Ilimiiiigrmtfi(ll of ili tlied l'rm)11s would lhe InrtllltUtd. ()n(e Oiw ptivll
(of ".Most Fa vored Natioi" was ofl lneI, it reversal of this agtcreeileelt wilm
geeiu--ls evidenced ini thte case' if lily brother. Proof of thins reversal I also
seIn liil nrticle published ill li ollichal (,'tinillimil nelwspalm-r, "Scantela." Ii
hil qieeii (if -June :, 1971, Mr. ('eati(em-u cilariles his imgaivie p.itil in il'
previonlsly agreed change of i1lleles.

I understand the efhrts of our government in its relioilq to tots lItirii
governlnents, aIdi the hoiaw, oft aimelorating fthe fate of w) nlllny ilihle, hit thi'
extensloll of Ihe "Mot Favoredl Nation" status to a governllent as that of Mr.
('eau'-(it Infringes on the lmogt bIsle mora l Issue. Agreements that fire not
reml tlt(I. bllaterally. have 1n0 nioral valid.

Until thle toinlllan government fulfills Its obligation under thme previon
agreenin., mlpenslamt of thp "Most Fa'vored Natloit" status remains the only
avenue to rfdreR eurreut Iolicies., naid msiedflelly, the Immigration policy.

Very truly yoursA,
.AJA. F:I IE., JIONNS.TT, .M.I),
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W1'MANIAN JEWISH FEDERATION OF AMERICA, INC.
OFFICE E OF TilE VICE PlIFSIi'tNT.
Philadclphi, Pa., cph-'tinbi r 8, 1976.

T ou: C nolttee on Finance, Suiwomniittee oil International Trade, U.S. Senate,
Washington, 1).C.

lonorable Chairman Aliralini Ilbleoff and Memibers (if tile Committte on
Fianlce and the Subcollnnilittee oil Iiternatlonmil Trade, loniorale Senators, a01l
I.iidles alnd ("elntlenlie, the oUtnllialn Jewish Federation of Amei'ica, lit., was
e,,labllishtl with tit, purpose of helping 1loji11m11111 iii nn1migiiats of .ewisli 4.1limih4
Background to Integrate themselves into their tew llhome Ili the Ulited States-
their country of (hoice-in a spirit of civic responsilility, patri(otsni and

* Aiercanilsin.
Tie o(rgaliztition of tilie jiist, out of wihli h flie present Federalln bnas

eiiirgcd, were instrumeitil-with tile lielp (if l'residit Woodrow Wilsoi-In
f lie estal~lihllieiit of "1'lle lights (if Mal" AnniieX too tit(- 'rreaty of Versnilles, tit
the ell of World I, 'Tha t hoctument guarani Q, I n b iiorities .f loimnlt
Intermtionial legal protection.

lin this respect, SlilihScelions (a) and hM of sections .10c2, tlit- freedom of
migrationn provision f it he Trade .Act of 1174 ( Pulic LIaw 113i Js 1111. :1. 1975

N4 Stitt. 11178) 1t Iie llt i tr-ploice of ir organizal and'ii We would lik' to tollink

flie I mortblrle Senators for illowing u.s to illke a dep loli l 411 litlnf ofr Ile
Houiianiihl Jewish Federation of Amrina. Itzic.

I'resently, it Is est hnat el, lhen are 1t A.INO, Jews of losih. FAith *still
lii'hg In Romaiai . li1(d 111ah-it 22500)i&, ]oma nls of Jewlsli 1cuceiit whoi are
zij.111i-th', miXe(4l married, tle chl l(,ln of nilxt( 1marrage,. or (,inverts.

Since the 'ratr,' Act was ratified In .llne (if 1975, fewer ]lomi:inans of Jewish
etldimh backgrouiid have ieein grant I exIt visais to leave Itonia ia 1111111 I1
,,cli of the tvo. years Il'revIhlu t. I ', ratillcat ion of tlip Tratle Act.

ltevail se i lie younger mnmiers tif tlie faiilly tire sent abroad first, a wieit

dil .f linirdilp Is Imposed oil tile senior members of lle family who are left
lellind. Willilut fll- help and support of .hillren aid gritnmclelhlren. lhe old and
lullni, left liehinl. heceume dependent ci tie sltt, aiicl it Iurden Elf the Iointinilan
(h1cverlliimet until t hehr demise.

'Tlie ull estioli we liIsti ehludate is for wlnat reason lues Ronlllnlil Inslt oI
kec'ln ilt aged nihiority group of little ecoiloiiie value to the Country well it
.oillli easily solve flip ir'oflhrmi by relaxing itq tnigrittlon policy to the level
(if gruniting 30.1011 toi 45.0W i)exit vlas a year. acs It has clone il ng certain years
lif ilit 1950's anti ilt 1.f6l's.

The present ltolnililan ;overnment is not anl.ti-Siiltfh,. ()n the contrary, It
tries tip miake lile Ilves (if these inihlle -aged ii d senior citizens ' comfortale auc
til' iine;lett iieaiis of Ilit, country allow.

It is our (onhsicl'red opii flint Ilinte Estern Eun olioa Na oI bI. Illelidlig
Itomnminht, tire eon'iln-ii'd flint cih'sld l1 tle fat tbut the'y enjoy til- freedom of
Itlillding their own ideologies to flit tile asirations of their Inhhviuni countrIes
%within file frane'work tlf Sovlallisn, thne iiiunte arliiter reunanis the Sovlet
A riny. 0

Tlloday, wlin 460,M () Soviet soldiers are stt11144 Iln ,astern Etirol'. ininin-
tInini rig headqularters ili Polannl. |iunairy, East (erminany amild ('zch(*lovnkla:
the Eastern Eiuroean i Nallonl. including fomnalli), will (I ndo thlng which would
enita russ the Rlussians.

For examl'. the l',.S.l. i11i reduce. in 1975. t il, mmer of ivxt vila-a
granted to Jews wi wlshc ! to leave for Israel by 50%. Roruaiia. fNioiVIuhg
suilt, Iuus reduted. Ini 1975. Its numiler of exit vlsni granted tc ,Jews wi wished
tc havie for Israel by -594. The orreitlicn I. diviolq.

()in t le other hand. sinc' tle I.S'.. . dIoes not trade at all wilhi lrael,
Iloruianha, li that inst muie, has had tie courage to follow its own devices in lie
,c'olhloin( field, sometimes taking great cliaivnces.

We may read In World 011. Sept.. 11)70, lhat Roranila. for the last tell

year, has 1een rerouting Iranian oil to Israel. l'rdbably, If 01l911h1ad lsWel
trading with Israel. Rlomnania would not have had the courage to follow slh an

adventnrnug path, but WoUlh ld ave hilicd Itself to follow the I'.S.S.l, i the

tiell of trade.
In other words. the problem of fre44loln of enligration. which Is an elementary

human right, is not a problem which can Ie tolVed lIy grantlig or with.hohling
most.fivoretd-nation status from Ilominla. Nor enn we lellz It olinnin for

RST 0*YAAIA
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niot being able to follow the dictates of its conscience. Ultimately, In the period
front 1945 to date, Romania has allowed 420,000 Jews to emigrate to Israel
ad ni an undisclosed number to other countries.

The problem Is much more complex. What must be found is a more Imaglnativi'
sOlution.

Lne idea would be for the United States to resume negotiations for the inter-
natlonalization of the Danube.

ly the teruis of tile ieace treaties (1947) between tile Allied Powers and tile
Eastern Bloc, following World War II, the Danube was declared open to the
trade anti vessels of all Nations. however, the expressed Intention of tile Pigna-
toirle., to etahlish an I nternatiinal Navigalion Authority to 'ont rol ill, iDauntl.
was frustrated by th Inability of tie Allies to write peace treaties for Austria
a td (;ermutany. The inability, at that time, stemmed front the "East-West" spill
ailing tile former Allies,

Iln August. 1948, an international conference on the control of the ltanube
tiver. met it Belgrade, Yugosalvia. The participating Nations were Britain,

I'anc.'. dad the United States, forming the Western Bloc, and Bulgaria, Czech.
oslovaklin, Hungary, Romania, the 'krainian S.S.11., the U.S.S.R., and Yugosalvla
of the Eastern IBloc. By a vote of T to 3, the Eastern lloc voted itself exclusive
c,.ntrol of aboilt four ilfths of the Danube. Britain, Framee and the ITnited States
anno1141 their refusal to be bound by the decision, Ibut deferred further action.

However, times have changed since 1948. Austria and Germany have become
members of the iUnited Nations, as has China. Also fitl Socialist Statea of
,astern Europe have gained a certain freedom In the international field.

For example, we may read li the Washington Post of August 18, 1971;:
'lhi Panamanian Premier Gen. Omnar Torrijos) credited Yugoslav Presi((nt

Tio with persuading him to negotiate for the Panama Canal and seek Third
World support rather than 'take the path of 1l1 CIn Minh'."

From our many years exlwrlenei as an N.0.O, Delegate to the United Nations,
President 'ito's Idea of negotiation of waterways ohuld be used as a step)ing:
stone to a negotiation between the former Allies of World War II, (including
China) Iomania, Yugoslavia and the other Danubian Hoeialist States, a well
as Austria and West (ermany, for a conference on the internationalization of
the Dianube, which was foreseen by the Treaty of 1947.

('ertainly all the former Allies-with the exception of the U.S.S.R. and the
Ukrainian 'S.S.I.-will vote with tle United States.

It Is reasonable to exlpet that In the light of the new changes convernilag
tite political freedom of the Socialist Slates, a number of them will vote in
favor of the Internationalization of the Dantle. This may change the "Iron
curtainn " into a "Cordon Sanitalre".

The internationaliziatlon of the l)ailbe will ring ly Iltelf freedom of move.
it'lnt, for the slinple reason that the presence of the Allies oil the international

waters of the I)anuble will ite'tralize tile Influence of tile Soviet Troops on the
Eastern Bloc.

In Conclusion: tie opinion of the Romanian Jewish ,'ederation of America,
fill'. is tlat Romanla should retain Its most.favored-nation status, and that the
l'resident's waiver authority should be extended.

hangedes nny o(xur during tile next two years In the So(iliit Staites whlilh
ally allow Romania suff cent independence to fulfill its moral obligations to

grant tle fundamental humian right to emigrate to all Its citizenss , without ieganrd
to rave, religion, or ethnic background, end, also, the right of return--not
limited in time--to Its expatriatem and their children.

Thanking you again for tie kind courtesy you have shown us In Inviting u. to
teutIfy before your Comnittee.

yours reslectfully,

K'aAlA NT o1.' IlowRII) I). SAMI'Elo, V'iW1 PID.iitnNT, AMiAIAM.iATMn C IoTnito
AND 'IEXTII.F 1'ORKWRS UNION

My nattu' is ilownrd Samuel. I an 'ice President of the Ainlaligzamated ("loth-
Inr and nlTextliie Workers I'uon, 15 Union Squiare, New York ('ity. Our meall-
IH'r~hipI lt ls b alpproxlana tlely 51 .O.) workers who produe, anong other tlhitigs.
itl's nld boys' clothing such as suits. s iort coats, troutser,, raincoats. ovur.
c,''n. lirtl. gloves, neckwear, aind varlo4iq textile prodi(tm. OilO behalf of our
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workers, I welcome this opportunity to bring to the attention of this sublont-
uiittee the serious concerns we have with regard to the extension of MAOZ-Fa-
vored-Nation tariff treatment on imports from RUomania, particularly imorts
(of men's and boys' suits and sport coats.

The concerns we have with regard to MFN treatment for Romania ,nast be
t'onsidered within the context of what has happened to iniports of aen's ail
1.ys' tailored clothing from ltomatila sice MEN was granted, and -also tite
gt'ia'rai conditions within our industry today.

('onlitlon8 i the domestic market
The status of the men's and boys' clothing industry can be suniarized as

follows: since the end of the Kennledy Rouid trade negotiations ill 171, do.
iiiv'.4Ic production of non's and boys' tailored clothing lit 4 been onl a steady
ltlv'ille, causing inany plants It close down and thousalds of hard-working

litcople to lose their ybs.
lThe cause for this prodbeti.n decline over the years has iv'en the rising hve'I

lof dtisrupitive import cti.petition, particularly f'rot low-wage countries. I %%ialit
to enilihasize the description "low-wage" countries because, being such a labor
itensive Industry, apparel nimanufactuarrs lit the 1'.8. are esieciully susceljitiil

I,' price colipetition frtot producers abroad who can hold down produt-tion costs
siniply by paying ridienously low agess coiiliarel to our pay scales. This lower
itrl.htction cost translates into a lower price being paid by the retailer woit,
then enjoys a larger mark-up on his merchandise. As our iIive8tigatiio.,.av
iiicvered, the lower price paid by the retailer is not being Iassed 4)11 to)
-e .isti er who is paying virtually tile satie price for the hniported atie i, 54s

fir a conliarable dotesticallyproduced product.
.Attaceiud to miy testimony is Table I which shows riht r dranatle.tily fill-

si,-afl. t'roslion of the iorodttlctin base for nii'iis ati(i ioys' Inlorid clothing in
thiis ('tlitry between 1163 anad 1975. During this period, 1r44ductlon of stilts was
flown by over 31 percetit and production (if sport coats was down by over r5
ltI(elit. These decli ines, of course. have occurred hlslite it steady ' increase ili
fil, I nile population of t' 'nlted States.

Early and iprelininary data for 1976 so far indicate that ther has been ii
ito',,h-st pick-upl of sorts iln donestie irodtction. But we itust keel iln ilid that
-lily gains registered iii 1971 colite oil top of tile worst ytar this Ilitustry has
i'xierlecp d slice the )epression, aid, therefore, lin1y only bring its back to it
li-vel still far below whiat Ie Might hope foir. Naturally, any rteversal (it IlI,
diliuial situatioll of this iidistry-for however loing-is certainly weh'lconed boy
till of is, but I strongly caution that we guard against Jitititiig it) the l .incl-
shun that our problemtts are not as severe as they night have bten a year ilr

The history of production (let'lines we have experienced has translated into
Otilp aadl distressing losses of Jobs for our workers. According to government
data, between 11W17 ind 1975 we lost 45.M) Jobs In f1le tailored clothing indus.
try alone. This is apporoxiniatel.t'l) percent of the renainlng work force lit that
se'glii'nt of our industry. D espite the slight upsurge iii prsltction in 19761 so
far. few additional Jos hllvet' been created lit the tailored ciothig iiutistry.

:im- in fonport#
'lt' roots of tihis industry's irblh'nis stent froth tihe relentless flow if lili-

lirls, despite tit' network iof bilateral trade agreeiients negotietfed by tle I '.S.
i'ursuant to the Multilitteral Filter Arrangenennt (MFA) under tihe auspices of
Iip ("eniiral Agreeient on1 Tariffs a1(1 Trade. Table' I referred to earlier, almo

shows the steady rise In itiliorts over the years. This upward tiiovenient in all.
I'arIel shhipients to tile U., waq uninterrupted by tihet recent recession it tills
c4"lliitry. While the donetice inuistry suffered even greater hardship's than
iilicht niornially ,be tlie case. Iinports were liiiiitune front tlie p,'onitilh rea'iti e
4 f tit(b ties. ,1t's l()k at the oerfornaiice (of imports hi 1975 to prove tioe litilit.

In IUK7., iiirts of iiil'i'm aild boys' sllts totahd fiver 3.1 jnillliot iiiit- -
ill 1lllitie r cof'd. ]Inlo)rts tof lle'' anad boys' sport 4'It s. tota l(.(] 5.5 1iiiil i',i
iil tsi-anii all-f ine ei'or(. With regard to other lieimi our workers proilit,'., ili-

"i.rls if triusers totaleil oiver 5, inillioii palr'q-in all-Ilite record. 81]lirt inipoi'Is
alItlh'd alotlost 1 1iilIioll dozens. or over 7 eri''ei higher than i 1971. ('ertalnly.

hire was tit) rce'ssin for lilporters of these itfiis. Furt]1e'rlimre. Peirly Inl-
4.1111as1. at the legilinllig oi fihls yeIr 1udilhde to lthe lsibllillty 'if suslalijed shlip-
i'its att la-se li'v.,lm in 1976). 'iifoiuI altely, foir the workers in lhIls iniiistry.

fJ Iieso enrly indleators %%eu- correct . alnd| even a lilt ('eiiii+rvative. linlports for
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the first six months of 1976 (through June) tre oullaclng the trade of one
yvar earlier-an all-time record year a. I have Just pointed out (see Table 2.
Stilt Imports are up by 2 Ipercent ; slx)rt coats, by 44 recent : tott'ier. by -15
ltrcent ; -uterc-ats and raincoats, by 17 lierct't : and shirts, by 31 Ieretrct. At
this rat. total of such lipliorts In 1076 will certainly surpass tle records st
last year itnd, thus, etftaillsh new pe-rforuiate i marks for Imports.

Naturally, as Imports have increased so has their penetratlo; Into thistla1tkel.
] iirts of suits iIve goite fromt a level equal toit ider 2 lierennt Ieto {r -I'S
i teint (if td testle productlhn slice 1968; sport coils frotii 1.5 to Jil twr
40 im-rcclnt.

No Indttst ry tan withstand the effects of 1ersistetit liol.irt c(elnpletihn or I his
Itt tire a1id the apparel Indttstry Is no exception.
The cmcrtig Romanian problem

It Is against {hiI{ backgrould (if rTedticed dlnimest le priodlcti it tl( strung li-
p.ort pInetratlon fihat our Industry tust consider lit, Issue before ts hoday-
ititniely, the eomitinua tloi of N1FN treatmtetit to Ioilmani1.

Im attaching a table (Table 3) to tmy testllillty Mllch 'shows what l1as1
hallKne(I to imports of suits and sport coats freo RJl i la11ilte 31 FN F -
came effective in July of 1W75. You will note front the tdble lhint Ill tire irst
sIX months of 19i75 tMere were ni litiport s of sults or sport coats bitto. this ma IltI
froiml Riomanla. But contrast thit sltutttatn l wItl what hin. ecurred dtirIng tle
first six ont lis of 117(6 mtid we'see the story Is quite differtit. For the first
six itionlith of this year s tit Imports front itonila reached 77,522 mlilt n cit-
patred to zero (hiring the saime period of 1975 ; sItsrt coat lil.orts totlahled 1239;;1
miilts colmliplared to zero it these comtipatratble Iperlod. also.

It Is ino \olielhr t hi %e tire- expt-riencithg stith ai exploshll 1i1 ('lfhillig il-
Ieeits fotr tollillt. ('onsiderlng file low-wage rates Iplid tol Roitmantiinil clot hilig
workers iid, tlien preferentiul ta riff ttrealiiiediat, It .linld surprise noon Ot 11h111
IRomiilih now aiggresslvely 'eyes Ili, i'.S. muarks t sit the' exfst-s of .'Xs. J-Is.

Otirs i.s it very labor-li teislve Itdustry ns I sti lt earlier. Labor colslltitos
iiver 40 percent of total )rolu(,t ion costs l ii in1facntiilring i g~truinnt. 'rill- ciir-
reit hourly wi'gei for it '.S. worker lit a domstic ttllored (clt)thlaLl fatctor'y iF
titghly $1.18 per hour Including fringe betits.ll The best data a vtile' to u.4
with regard to toiuanl tell us thit tlhe equivalent watge for a Rtomnian clotI-
iiig worker I.s sometviere iroudil $1.11) per hour. Whtit the difference means li
this illdustry couple( wIith IFN is otobvious by what he Import tiuinthe'rs reisIl,

MINFN treatment for IRoninl has reduced tariffs sullstatlally these past 11
i11uths. In a sensitive area such as wool slits, for example, the dity oni im-
ports from Rlmntia has been reduced front l prcoi'it aid valormt to) 411.5 id
viiloremo., itiore than half. I titli(' case of splits made of iIlllt-Iiie - ildr. Iber,N thity
has l'ei similarly reducel-from $.45 per pound Ilms t1i iercent aI valoremi
too .25 per Iotnd I)d h 27.5 percent nal vanloremuii. With re'gtrd to cotton sport
coats,4, ainot her Item lii which Imports have Increasell enormtiously tite past year,
the duty ham'been reduced fromit 3"., percent to only 8 per-lit ail valoremn. ,Sloll-
iar tariff r.'dnietiontt have taken pla(e in other sensitive areas is well.

Wh'1ien Presldentt Ford suilltted Ilia Imessage to congresss In which hi. Iro-
itose NI3PS treatmitent for hlo1111ili ol April 24. 1975 lie stated lint th liere wotld

lie safeguards nl i the aigreeient it) I'* * provId' the strongest po.sitble itns.tr-
aile tihat our Iride with ionotilla will continue' to grow withmlit lijuiry to do.
thU'sle Iirms or loss of JmIca for Atmericaun workers." It Ism quite' obviotin that sllvh
aistrances have never manterllized with regard to clothigX Iliports from lo.
nillnli. These imports tire growing ral)l(lly tind they are tinqltiStlonahly Inijurlng
U.S. firms an1d workers. Itt direct contrast to the spilt if not the letter of the
I'resl(let's statement to the Congress.

Tie Mtitllateral Fiber Arran1gement negotiited ide'r the a1.pices of (trT.
provides the i'.-S. with te negotIatIng authority to reach uinderstaidlngs wilhoilier countries te control triede lit textiles nn-l apparel. A series of nily %ti',h
agrmnents ins itn concluded with other countries. "l'le~se 11greemett{ hItaye'

Ia'eti of mtitie heilp Iltt (olttrollIg tride. lt t I tle eA i.f itoRomuiil1. 1tt (414'
still import Is inder a tiy tylte of control at il : aIn( only In tile cinie ft (.e)n
sltert coats tire there any controls to speak of.

however. controls oti cotton slor coat Imports from Iomanin have been vr.
til13ily ineffecthv'e. As Table 3 Indicates thIese Iiports d rig tle first Rlx imlltht'

lif 19741 are already imore than do lle what they were dlrbIg all of 1973. Yoet.
the reh!miyat eillngs in the It tnnlin 'ottotn agreements are only about 20 .5
erc(it filled In the aggregate. Despite the Increases already reglstered, te
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irade lit cotton s;ort cots front Honalu a (C)tlh udotlle, aivd ttnall double aigull,
mid probably still not buip up agaits t t he cellangs. 'Thtee cu, llini, are iitt{ih
Iota high atad tire no Ietter Ithan haviilg mi teillhigs ait all Awle they ire i wit
ftlllii jig Ihdr piurit.e i lhh is to control Ite Iradi lit t fl sp,,rt coat finirtis

1 Rman Jttiiiia, ft.
Tle lomantitans have been Ivited by the U.S. (sohverin.ient to legot lute tian1ita-

IuIt oil wool and Ialli-illade Ilber suit aund splort (oat exports to lhe I .S., but
It lRonnailau Goverineuieat bts been hit ruisimgeait on Ihis iiiat tr. Thiai. while
slillalir lnimorts for othtier vtolintries at, imder restriihits piurtianit to bilterl
iigreelnents, the saiiie itelts frot Itonialitl reaial ilnc inttairoled, atllowig
Itoiitnii to disrupt te (loilesti t niarket for stilts taid si1ort calts.
(onvluNkIot

We respeictfully urge this subontnittee, aid tlie Congress its a Whode, itot
coaujaIuaud the serious jarobleis this iladustry fut.es .treatdy. The graltilng oIf
M1omt-Favored-Nat iot treatment to lhoanalla his beenti most uJforlaittte for Ihe
'.S. workers i the dottesth, tailored clotthing taindustry. The iinilort datt col-.

taiaiied in aity statenient suitttit lhte tils ointhlusioll Iyolid alIly domiit. With liet
evidence so tbtundantly clteatr that MiFN hats had stach it larlifil effet't tlistil our
Indust ry ii particular, we woid rtspectfully ask thtt all textile and apparel
product hnilsorts front Romania I waived front MFN treititnlt in\ the fatture.
We believe we are very Justiflm-d i iaikitg this request. Whe a 'the Seulilt,
F ilit nie4 C'tluliiit te Witt ctilslteri tig lie P'resident's otigiimtl proloslt to exteiiii
M P". treattiit to Rotuatilit, a ,ackground doctal(elt prepared for tltf ('oanulttIe
lay its staff dated June 5, 1975 l.sted certain itenis which ijlght be hiiorted trout
Hollianla as a result of tl(e grunthig of MFN. One of It iteiis inentiotl- was
ttton fatbrhs aid a iaur l. U'itfortunately, there was fll taleIlt oil its to Ite isossi-

loility of Increaed imlrts of hlh wool anid atiut-ninde fiber stfiNt.. We anal onily
cociliude I lhen-fore that Iit %vats atot antlhllited lit the tliie MFN wais first voti-
shiered for Ronitila that t thse Iteiis woiild Indeed be l-ititrted l a ny sustatilt
a11tai1ts. ('erttlaily, lthe reverse hats beenl thlie tuse. lililsarts of stllt- as well its
cotton tport coats frola Holaiianll s we, have deserlhetl, have been sulmt:it lhi,
ant are growing, lpartlcuharly the past six niontls.

Our workers ('an only eladure so iii(IhI. We t-oliiil-te every day with huijoorjs
protiivet in ow-wage (oltlltres. It secttiI the heigllt of Irotiy hatt our goverali-lt
wohld erode our position furttier hay redtiIng tariffs which ire, designed to helli

---voinlsenmate for the exact tyle of problem our Ildustry is fa(i wilth- tafitir
wage eoiniwtlttaon frii abroad. In die case of other sultilers, there are
restraints oia their exisurts of tie products pf concern to its. This is not true Iti
the ease of lonanulht and, as we hiive seet slaice AIlIN was gratnttl to Roatinani,
at lowering of the tariffs hats only exacerbated our workers' problenis further.

784-4.33---0,--- 21
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TABLE I.- DOMESTIC PRODUTION AND IMPORTS OF M¥N'S AND BOYS'-TAILORE CLOTHING, 1968-75

1969 1970

2,317,000 25.572.000 22.36,000 20.261,000 22,221,000 19,645000 19.664.000 17,4t6.00477,970 939,94.96 1,4 944 1,272.941 1.94,607 2042,331 1.933,914 3,164,0731.9 3.7 6.7 6.3 8.8 10.4 9.8 18l18  
894 000 it 741L,000 16.081.0 0 18.476,000 24.336.000 25,300.0 0 2 .64 000 14, &m , 0

178Wi684 7n 123.6 3.126,896 2,91,726 423439 ,370.303 1.9.376 5.5S0030
9.. 11.3 19.4 15.8 17.6 2.2 22.9 3 . 1

Soft:

--------------- - - .-- .-----.--- -- -. _

EstoiaI
SowI: US. letbat C.nwce, Sweau of he-

r

1968

co

t971 19Z2 -9I3 1974 1975
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TASLE 2.-IMPORTS OF MEN'S ANO BOYS' APPAREL, SUMMARY-1976

(In gmsl

january fekrary March

Totl al soft------- 39 314 233.213 374,628
Japn. --... .................. ..... 9, 8 9. 8.510, . .. . ........ 37.840 25,730 27.075Taa..... - ............................. .. 1 3 73 t.4,

KOM ------ -- -- -- -- -- ---- ---- -- -- -- ---- 194. 354 72,723 112.455
Othrs------------------------------ --- ---- IA072 79,23 26492e..at as a...........................103,722 78,-3 -12,8Tolaptcas-........................- 522.931 S04 W2 728,307

1976, 1975.
current preamimAvid Yer Yer ent

327.317 241,826 229,983 1. 79 351 L 7304

12 350 561
29.835 28,09570.592 40.192
79. 79 5444
13,232 2.424

135. 747 113,.S3
ss, 547 411,750

..a..a. 9,136 2,8 M 5X228 27.696 47,892 4k,128 213,84 360.635 59.3man 102,343 119.313 101.263 123,574 95.7%6 106. 16 648,447 181,532 35.2--a--wan- 46,272 86.748 71, 724 67,3U8 2,14 2.4 2.8 1.6 0.KOra. ....................... 144,647 126. 770 304.033 185,596 161 766 123.813 1.046. 6?7 488,823 217.74a . 13,4"7 ,3 17,333 20,187 21.350 22799 104,7 8 3 3217.7s.bC.oba)..."..m--- 170.533 169277 221.008 -149.311 127.170 168.0,3 1.005.33 i29. 059 1O2
I Tot .a u............. ,I822 5. 71 22 6,054.267 5.16,556 5.669060 63. 696 35, 223 24.625,33B 145.3" pan- -----..................... ----- 61.428 I 155846 78,610 98, 164 137.291 590IV 406.657 145.1

----- z340(L3 2.6.3 2.277.896 Z.207.693 2.08C8A 2.076.968 IX,156.129 10, 174.78U 129.3an.----------------------------------2.34716 1W,743 158986 1586W 1 72.7 1,.580 10. 493,58W 7.371. 720 142 367.53 800 . .6............ .. ------- 537.175 73.739 3,95.289 2272.76 1Z71.3tooba-------- ------------------ 7,809 25.701 44681 3 839 14.290 c.909 108, 229 139.963 77.3O s (Wt Colombo . ....- ........................... 1.0 1.,'269. 115 1.21&,689 1, 33167 1,196,395 1.54,11 7.634.039 4.39,421 173.5
Total. a -..... ramncos.......... ............ 1,781 1 6.278 1,921.646 - i646.152 1 . 577 1. 6L 325 10.4%.759 k 94& 215

---- - -------------- .---------------------- - 44.2 43.644 77.625 84.528 121. 84 124,500 497.117 43. 8 7 114.0237,997 151. 117 261.276 257, 346 204,312 260.118 1.372t66 i.025,187 133............ " .-------------- -- 406906 33 429168 273,072 361.644 386.3M 2.251.93 1.445,712 155.801 ............ " ................. ............. 4. 696.072 3,167. A 2.375.641 13.Colomia...33.180 47.220 S6.060 21W3 3784 2Z,884 251,03 34,94f3.Others (w--," 52.;002 592.567 58.857 683,o316 412.195 394.247 3.177,628 3.66.7 4 712
Tool, sh )------------~-(-........1.465.68 1.154,117 1,541,795 1.5o3.6 3 1.422. 169 1.583 047 675. 510 6.372,692 3I.1

O ..........................- _............... 6....580 4,919 9,143 11,145 1,052 3.338 36,177 33,021 18,Tonm .............. . ........... 300.273 234.53 287.519 310.023 275,689 28M 407 1.693.410 1,40036 3 266Ta-w-........... -.....---------- 302 911 223.695 272.094 273.594 23. 99 338,790 1. 2 093 1.200223 140.1.. 7- .......... 7560 341,275 54 298 567. 0 S7 57 M9 918 3,237,155 2,026 17 15&,738,0417 3.379 6.211 4, 3,746 5.021 m26,220 10,0 260.-------a--------... ----...-..... ...5,304 3490 3w3,741 341.518t 310.691 28.,94 2.026,675 1.,71Z 225 11&4

m 40.703 56.962
19. 166. O8 164,521
41. 821 299 156 401, 991
70.930 649,659 723.034
12.329 72,906 104.716
97, 139 641. 969 416,536

471.024 3.242.451 2. 26ML 717

71.5

74.4.

8.969.6
1541

Soace: U.S3. Depadawnic ofmmerceO dta.-- 
-

I,

I

102.0
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TABLE 3.- IMPORTS OF MEN'S AND BOYS TAILORED CLOTIItNG FROM ROMANIA, 1971-76
|Int unitta

1976 1975
1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 (6 mo) (6 mo)

Suits:
Wool .................. 1,306 .......... 7.110 14,611 744 52,486........
Mmmade Mae- ........... 6.548 7.690 I. 761 186 ......... 25 036 ........

To .................... 7. 854 7. 690 8.87i 14, 797 744 77. 522 ............

Sport coat:
C0to ........................ .... 10. 764 106, 248 26. 704 54. 336 121.428 ............
Wool ....................... 7, 205 6.840 25.814 7.601 2.476 2,534 ...........
Manmadk e4 ............... 4.116 8,436 6.005 18 i86 596 ...........

Totl ................ 1 -',3 21 26,040 13067 U,491 57,408 123,962. .........

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce data.

8TATEMIFNT O7 SIX1OX SARATEAN

The lnIversal lIeelaraton of human Rtights, Art. 13:
1. Every(( has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of e(lh

2. Everyone' has (ie right to leave any country including his own and to teturni
to his country.

I hORAN I .8 -iR My nIt tui Is Sition S aratean, I amn Roalinian born (July 23rd.
1 !211) atul since July 17th, 19i7:3 a refugee in the United States of Amuerica wilre
I ileime permanent resIdent (11075).

After tiuterotis jiwliti(al troubles with the Romanlan communist regime, more
thall tell yeirs ago I started Inliking applications for exit visas In order to ilavi,
thot e'olloiry, till of them rejected by the Romanian security bK)dies. in 11171,
following al etc(lme attlempt without llassport, I have beein seniteniced to liiall
iltprlo ntent and jailel lit tle towtn of Tilisoara-Ito1anio. One year later, I
frih-i agaii to croms uildtrgrtlltd the Roma nlilli-Jugoslavia n border, this thlute
su(,(esfully. coming a 1ermianent resident in U.S.A., I formally noticed the

tomtuanian Emllbassy In Washington, D.C. about my firm determination to givi.
lp liy former lomanlian citizenship (March 1st, 1976), but no answer reached
ie slte then. At tile same time, I filed In the )eclarationa of Intention, stlJcerely
i(Pinltg to be eliglile for the future American citizenship.

i'Unfortunately, 1(eiviltg tlonlania, I left behind Il that country my wife, Ehlna
Srt'ii-n, bor ol otMay 20th, 1113,5 ald now residing in the city of CltuJ, s r.
Hlqtilibi-iI No. 7. 1 ringg this period of seiration, may wife applied nially 1in11,
for exit visits ili order to join ImIe ill 1.S.A. and resuie our family lif', 11t
iler aipldlcatlolt have b-elt rejected by the Itomjanian authorities without expbli
nation. As for iue, 1 completed all legal formalities required for the issuane of
Ihl t reference iimigrant visa which i to benefit my wife.

(t situation is not Inhie it ill. Many Iloinanilan refugee. are waiting for
filitr still (aptlive fatitilies li Ioniulalin to join them Il titls country of freedo*.:i,
''ll( Romanian authloritet4 Ileaded by 'resident Ni(ollne ( lausesett otlfisibllly
violate tlhe Paris Treitty of Peace (1947), the Universal eclaIration of ]lumnin
flights (1148), the Jlelsinki Agreement (1975) or the conditions of eating the
eimigration front lionjunia an agree(l upon i 1075 within the Trade Agreemel t
with the U.S.A., and despite all their promises and assumed reslonsildltis
thf'reil, keep on dcelvitig Mr. President (erald Ford an (1 tlie political ip'rsonll-
tie's of the 1nlilted States.

Ini these .ircmlllstilc('e. oelnly protesting the barbarian conduct( of the itfi-
iiltltit regliit, shi(e Mity 2.ith, 19761 1 sta rted a hunger strike ill front of lIh14
IUiited Nations (rganizatio ili New York City and wol't leave this illa(e illtil
Iy wife will join ill(' Ili this country.

O'illing your ittteltioll to the above shown slittJoh, I appeal to you., Ilo1-1.
ortlole Sir, to make ts( e of your high authority as a representative of the .Auter-
ilan people in order to llersl ale lIonaniin rulers respec-t entirely thi1r uehlift-
tio0l an( grailt. iniomig others, to) iy hostlge wife .lela Sit ratet th le Itmle''s.sarv

visa for her travel to the 'ttil Sta ten int fli, reilttille'ei tie 'it of our fit ntlly.
Thmi k you for your ihttunitiarlan hell.
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INTEUTIr INTERNATIONAL NO.,
Xiro York, N. .'.. July 26, 1976.

lion. itrssi.c. B. 1o.N(.,
I .. Seneatc, Nfcsete Ofice Bluilding,
Wash ington., AV.

)ICA SENATOR ,ONG: Our (Olalnily has beeni active il commerce with the
v-1minlies of East Eurolpe and the Soviet Union for nicny years ad. Iniofar ce
l' slildele have kept alreast of the politleal amsiets afteeting stieh trade.

We, believe that the 0teici11a1m.s hlve Ien trying to aeeoninmslate to the 'Trade
Avt of 11174 and are it a most difficult position vi a via the Soviet Union. We
Iot live that the coicilieeri(lc reitoues that him- been established since 11172
between Ituinumla and the I'riteti Statios lave been ueutiiily lienetieal but h
'ocinerflilly and lllitically.

We belleve that the walker of Section 402(a) and (b), insofar as it iwrtains
to4 ) iacua, should be c etinued to ieubh, them to ricintain MN'N privileges
ird elicillity for Fxport.lmlort Bank crtilt,

Very truly yomrs,
]1O01EUT S('IMUC'iII,

Exrcutire 'ier 1'resido eit.

H.ARIS5 A) WAJKErit, P.S('..
'IeM Ttlolir.ANDS C'INIC.(',

1'iilamn., 11'. V'a., October I, 1975.
Seolifir ITussur.r, It. Lose..
I)irks.m Senate OVfCe I iildig.,
it'rhiltyolton. I).('.

I iAR , SIt: I ali writlig to ymi with tie hoipe of obtaining asisstame witi ilittir of slicrittImportance Ito nie' and my famiiily.
This pa-t sumncer I rovelved notiflent it of disapproval of aci application fur

.iuhiiiitvn w, to t him country, for my mother, wio is presently living in iloilieial.
This wa,,i not the first (iisapproval, but, the fourth. I ant now at a loss as too

wlint to do to gain cepproval so ats to have ly notier here in this great country
with iher facnilly.

It ik with the nnip rstaidinrg that you euld iossitly assist cue in this ouatIhr
ihit I write to yoe.

My motier's inamp iic! address are.: Iltllani S.illlt'ii, Sir 30 lhcetivrihe
Nt,,I : Ian iiii-Valell : Rtomania.

Aicy li.ip ymn could give Illy3 family In thim matter will be deeply appreelitted.
If pit, will reiicre more information, or aniy assiRtance I might give cmy address:
4i.orce Sehileri. M.i). ; I'.(. Btox 1181, Willlamson, West. Virginia 251041.

Sin(erely yours,
GRt(IOIIE SCIIIIxtiId M.tI)., Urologli.t.

.NiV YoRK CrY, N.Y.

oI'MLM (IF I'AfIF.NT " o I ie , .Ie:II(.- ..i N ('0F l$1i rr-:" ou
l" l Y tt:t*'NI4)N

I 'c 01.~i.\ II/ A 'rl h{111 (1.'1'.

.Sgito ,,t331It'li t ilt rootatiofl(1l Trade,
lotitflith-C ,tt )"ilIn(,l, IV..S'. S(I l te.

The folhihi l t stilteme'nt represents thit' consolhlated testinlocty of flie 74 lt'..
tile t InIdI iII Ihe i at inched list.

We. o,; is -s Ibe ext eill oll (if the ME"N Statis to hIlloilifla on tice foliowi g
grioticiis:

I. I(IIIII li'l*5 t'lmigri llil himy his lit (ffort Ibeen alidhe lmiore dificilt for lice
i'lame activee 111icgrem, Iecci use, iII addition to thee (xistlljg rnd il tap, liew vol1liit-
Itees w-re created withlel tie joi.st twelve ionlhis for the ptirlom*, of alitrsinig
: iti iII lhliIt Iihg t hiow wishllrg to leave the (IOellet ry.

11..\ 1o'tlill ft oir ll lysis (of lie eclcegrallol statistl(s it Ulie 1'.S. Emllhii s-y
ili itieiti rest, Ihe tilmbier if ecligrallts hlo iileg ltlmlio ciw.i I rc.recs.l eilty
ltir cg the slort Iprlod of t llieee whi I"N litits wllls being dellated last
. AS 81oon1 0i- . .1 INSt ct uI was granted to Hlomcicla. ti(, nutieer (of eillt.,

iii'-4ip .u(1 ic recta'fld.
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Ill. lPreident Ceausescu hlipself made a speech published on June 3, 1976
in Romania in which he clearly exhibited his scorn for family reunion in the
West and for emigration from Romania.

IV. Itomanian law, from which we quote excerpts, provides harsh and brutal
unilshunent for the people leaving Romania by crossing the border illegally, and

ailso for anyone who helps them, even by remaining silent.
V. We illustrate our points by describing specific Instances of Inhumane treat-

let of prospective emigrants tnd relatives of Aniericans.
VI. MFN status granted to Romania creates no advantages, but rather di-

adt'antges to tile United States workers. It Is of advantage only to Romania as
it neeniber of the coilltilst bloc.

VAIERIlE SECV, Choirhneesn.

NEw YORK CITY, N.Y.
lion. AaRAHAU ItIBIl'F,
'hauhii,. Subcoueit tce on le fermtioul 7'rade', ('1tuft tce on Finuuet,

U.S. , cnate

STATEMEN" O(F TIE A MERIVAN-ItOMANIAN ('OMMITTYE FOR FAMILY BI:INION

In the opinion of the seventy.four people represented by the Amerlcal-Hoiele-
ian Committee for Family Reunion, there are n9 grounds to extend for another

year the Most Favored Nation tariff treatment to Romania, granted througll tile
Trade Act of 1974. Therefore we oppose the extension of M1EN status to Ronllania
tIrough July 1977, for reasons explained below:

I. In tile past twelve iontis Roznaidn's eliugration sliiey has In fact been
iiade more diffictilt for the prospective emigres.

II the first place it Is Iilpossible for ltonianii (.itlzens to apply for in exit
visa when they choose. Exit visa fornis cannot be obtained without the approval
of two offices:

1. The approval of one office ha [een required for soine time, and this Includes
the approval of the syndicate, the party organization and the management at olle's
Jot).

!. In the past twelve months a new coinille bas been alpoilted under te
ausilmeS of the Popular Councls of each district, or sector, Therefore, tile R.-
imnanlan Government has not oll.y failed to ease tile processing of an exit visa iti-
liclcation In the past tM~elve niontis, but has muade it considerably iiore diffictll
by aiseinting such Popular Council ('ommittees to increase the harassment and
lilIlldatlion of any prospect ive enigre.

If one eventually gets permilion to apply, lie immedIately loses his Job or is
forced to take Inental work for very low pay, However, during tile last twelve
inonths nobody was allowed to apply for an exit visa (visit or emigration to

'.S.A.) unless great pressure was brought to bear on the tonlan Go , rnent
by 1'.8. Senators, Itepresentlaltives. or I'.S. State IDelrtenent officers.

While the autilorlilem are pro('pssing tile nIlolieatioii in lItoiin 111, a prosioectIhe
eligre m)ust do tile following: (a) If lie lives lin a State-owned apartment, lio
nimlit clean, paint, repair anl renovate the apartneent : (It) If lie owns anl almrt-
imelnt (louse), lie niust immediately pay to the State the remaining Installments
In a hlunp inni, then inllust proceed to donate -the apartlnent or house to lie
tolintian government.

If the cliche, "adding insult to hijiry". aceuritely descrlIs. anything, it eer-
tInly do.scrit#.e the outrageoutn ad huinllating pro(.dillre whereby a Romanian
elflywn who aplIllem for emigration not only must tly for his house and donate
It to the HIate. but must also pay high taxes to the State for being so kind ill
ancoiiiniodating as to take his I)roJ*rty away from him.

If thin Romanian ,itIzen has l eh tle eotiolll strength and financial resoiirce4
to fovercome nil the obtncles lentioned above nud ie it actually lenving tile
emOintry, lie nitist IclvP blehInd all jsemslnsIon* fle Oovernnient 'Onlqlderm "val't-
aile". Sueh "vnlinaie" Iten iny Inculide chlldren'. enrrlin. a rind family plctuire.
Whei lie len'sm tie ounfry, ftle emigre lo es everything Ile, flns a('('iinllllted ly
lird work during lulh lifetime, however snall.

II. AN'AL.YTA1 OP TIlM .MI(TRATIO. STATISTICS OF TIlM
A.. rNMRA5Y IN nVC'ARW:AT

After invlinlesrll~ed In sone detil I liny difficult It Ig for a Roninnlan to
enllitrote, we would like to denone'trqte how little effect President Ford's waiver
,f M8'tlon .102 ling hied during the linqt twelve iionths.
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President Ford states in his "Recommendation for Extension of Waiver
Authority" of June 2, 1976, that: "Nearly twice as many persons left Romania
with Romanian approval for the United States in the ten-month period between
July 1, 1175 and April 30. 1976 than left in any preceding twelve-nlouth period
iln the past two decades."

The above Ptatement is an example of how misleading statistics can tie.

Table I.-fmllgration viaas isucd by Ei ba*s!{, Ilharrst

1175 : 1975:
.January --------------------- 27 July --------.------------------ ]
F-ebruary -------------------- 18 August ---------------------- .)12
March ------------------------ 14 September ------------------- .I,
April ------ ------------------- 24 Octolier ----------------------- 1
May .-------------------------- 20 November ------------------- 61:
June--------------------------29 Peceintlier _------------------- 5f;

It fact, according to the statistics Conpiled on Maty 5, 1976 by the U.S.
Embassy in lomait1i1, (Table 1), the total niln'r of ,ntigrants from July ito
October are almost three times its large as the total mit.iber of emigrants front
the other eight ionthi combi ned. The lirlil froi July through 0'tohr 1175
was Ireciseliy tin, period of time wheun learins wero held iat twitii the 1U*.S.
Senate and the V.S. ]lollse of representatives. filliwed by the vote of bth
Iliones on the question of grant lng MAFN states toi Itomania by walvilng the
Section 402 of the 11)74 Trade At.

As soonl as lomani was granted tile m ,' status. i' sitne rale I quoted iiy
l'resilent Ford shows t hat the nutnlxr of emiigrant visa droiped markedly from.
1,1 in Septeniler 1975 to ,"6 lit e)emelar 1075,

Therefore lilieralizxtion of ionianilan jiollcy from Jiuly to ctobier 197.5 did aiit
refiect anry basle chanige 1in Romanta's attitiidt, towtird emigration, lit % as
inerely a rust used by the Ronanian (overnmwt to influence the U.S. Congress
ind l'resldent to walve Sectiun 402 in order to grant Romanlia the MFN stat tm.
Table 1 clearly shows that granting MFN has had no effect whatsover in pro.
mlating the objetives of section 402 of the Trade Acti of 1974.

1i1. PRESIDENT CEAULESCVN 8TATRUENT RE(ARIJNG FAkMMIY REUNION .ND
EMIGRATION POLICY MADE ON JUNE :i, 176

l'resident ('1tl.Nues,1 demionstrates the t'ori1n he has for the Western World 1in
his l iech Iubllshed by the lonmaniaa newspail'r Seaniutela on June :. 1171,
exactly one (lily after 'resident Ford waived Seet ion 4412 of the 1174 Trade Act :".regarding tle fataly reunion and emigration problems, we consider tlat iprolut-
gada created abroad with the lirpwse of attractig citizens from JRonianh.
especially minorities stie, as Gernmans, has nothing to do with humanitarian
p'rinciiles, bit it reliresnts a means to exploit natioin:al sentiments for the ptr-
Pose of satisfying ti h narrow and egotistie linterests of c.apitalistlc nnl,,Iioii,.hs.

1hl,h o1ly want cheap qualified labor."

IV. I'ROVISIONN OF TIlE ROMANIAN LAW RFIARDIO Ttii CR'5tSNING OF Til. ROMANIAN
ORDER

.At this point we would like to quote from the l'enal 'ode of th6 Sociali.t
lipublic( of Roiania, concerning lople, desiring to' reinwhin or to travel ah-oad :

Art. 1114.5: The fact that a ]Roman ilan citizen oil it governmelit or a gellenl
interest assiaimn.nt abrotd, refuses to return to the emtqlittry, constitutes it crime
of t reasoui and is punishable with heavy ilrlsoniitet from five o. fifteen years.
11-45 of civil rights front fulllr to eight years, aiidtd lhe 'ii] tatioll of his ciiire
estate.

Anyone who ol1its to dellolnie any prelaratory atIs regarding the aive
crine, Ibfore the Infractor crosses the Isirder, anl1d before lhe Is discovert'ii by tlie,
SIiIa' oltieials,. is jtinishWebh, with correctihonal Iiailirlsonmnut frmlli (ii1' to) ilve
yel rs an1d corrctional ilfterdleh'tiot.4 front Onei, ti tive ya rs.

Art. 267: Anyone who eliterm or leaves the country in other ]lates t aa thos,,
(h'signatted, or issuess secretly throIugh those d(16ClIgtiitl idtact.. cotlll|s 1it,
crime (of fraudulent lpasxiage oif isirdehra and Is subJet to vorre'tional iniorlsi'n.
meaitt from thIree to ten years. The same ii'uilh1h4 t. is 11111 liable I' anyone wi0',
has helped the aiove act.
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. iPFF'JCIO INt4TANC144 OF Tilt; RIATION OF TIlM ROMANIAN AUTHIOUTIKR TO i'ROH-

PECTItM EMIGRANTS

To Illustrate the brutal atnd Inhumane treatment of citizens by their govern.
Ii(wnt when they tire nerely stlxisj'.teti of wmitlnl l to le'avt. we would like to
dlet'rile some i'roonul stories wlii'h took pliot' during ti le lst twelve months
uter 1 M1 states had just beei granted.

M1r. Fiorin ('arni'aptn of (Jii'w'ni., o'W York Iai two brothers in Iolnlila. (ie
of hei. lPaul. 23. was graisttd prnlssion tip go on1 t o(manan tour iln ]Bllgairi.
Pa1 ui anlid three other yoing men froit (he sit liti s took it walk ouit of sight of
tilie l' u"tnd fell aSleehp III lietP Wooils. Sine there 4ius (oily nine kiloneters to thi,
Tirkish border, Ohe |mlilJn iase{lri ty mlen acwiiiipaying, tile hu, togetlir
with hulga ritn secu rity Imen. imiutid thest' fimir uni rtled men an nd shot them lit
Iwlitir sleep, killing g i i(rii anlad one oif tile other inten. This hlaiat-ed tii
()witober 1, 1975 l I pl. Tilt, reninaliit: two yoig iiiin Iw' t their legs -.nd
toiay they Ilie in prison In Romnia fi for tle siItswi'ti liItir tlliroved '.rime' (t
atteplll g to leave lJotloilli illegally.

Aulother ease, ilv lvesl Mr. El 1' T. ('ot'iol|ti wliose t ol lihr D r. lon ('o.loit wal,4
till Asnierw':lti e'lt[zen,. i ldiyhsiiaa by oec it ilpion. A.irlilng io ilit' lorovighlmiws if
D r. ('oelilia's will. ilm brotl:,r 'mil. Ilt, lniitlulclry, woild inihelrit DIr. ('wii,ia s
-st la t only if ite llilleo tlf If Ieli i ' sallw's. 1.'iil wils r allowed to vlsi ilhii

lhritlher (duirinz t hfo h I:tr'.x lif.lin|,. After his Irt her's deaith, Enill illy
r,'e'lvted iprini s.ilon to (i'iiiwi to Ilie U .S.A. to Ihlilthihlt' his brother's t'stoae, bitt
Ils wife and dailhtiwr we're, keptil il lolliallisll al osta ge's to e'lsurii' hli. return to
[ltwial n. W lln It heist.ii wl,'a r lhist Emil% was s'wkiiig a syluit lit ti ll-' 'Ilvd
81 itw's, r'lrew'ntatilvws (if tilt, ltonliln lillt.ssy Ill Wishington, I).'.. at-
t'iiplid ito frighten inid ho rss him by urea klim Inito his house. fit H untigton,
N. ., nt night. Fowr lie liist I * tonth. lilim wifw and dilughter, iilsdw a p ysihliii,
we're' not even alhwed to apply' Ito Join Mr. Cx'ioba here in tile 'iteui States.

F inlilly we wotlhd like' to) iwntion it griul) of peiolde it N%w York C'ity who, oiMay 24. 1970. started a hunger strikt' fillowt.d by it l'rinunent vigil it front (if
I'lw iUnitedl Nationq 1ldinh14 to lrt irott against list- iw anian (overnient 's r ,-
fsil ft) rlease thlilr thirst lw'gr'ee relhtlve front ltolinnil. The live siti. it
.lr,. Malia Ma tia. tiw hiss nw lheftl her vigil at tile U.. sice(t, .a 1y 24 71. li v

iisit wvw'I been Illhowed top silimi Ilt tli,,ir IIplications t) jdin lier here. Mr. iugo'a
itirl:tnil, Mrs. ilt ;ovril's¢i, Mr. Basil lUltbaly, Mr. Avr lotiBoan. antI
nwlli13 others are iln silhlr ii'lli'mi ilit'.

These storlut's a rwe tirl iwr 'x lllldle wof hlww liwi u"ial ulilts not tven mnd tilt'Slightest wt temnlit to iilrivt heir e'lilgraiti llley sincl'' it its lietli granted til,
3I F'N treatment last y'ir.

%I. ECONOMIC' (ONHtEQUFNC. TO TIME VNITMI ATATI8

0le of I l[e pr c smaid ecinonlc advantage'ss to the 'ilted Stanten for granting
.Iot- iavored Nation stats to itoinnuli tIrouglh the 1974 Trale Act would be
ll'i.rtl':tsed Avaihillity (of Joi s for l'lilted States citizens.

rii fnct fliw iilew'tr of iew Jols createdi in tile United| States hat heell i1il"is.w.lle. l"rthermor'. t'e itviilii ity of ('heal litbor in Romania has iactuatulily di-
pIrivd Aiierivalts of Johis, ts already deleriiinei by AII,-('I(O In their report
1:11u1w1h'd to th I'.b o' 1101.14 w iftwirtsenativem tit tile hearings iehl last year (')11.
cw'iding N.IFN.

Ill [Ifllltallill an siver:ale iflitry for a qntilifled worker Is In Romanian currency
1",m lel. uti'w'orlili to tilt otlihhl .statistics piihlished In Romania xncerning aver.
t 'l iwillh|iv Itllellies. tw''w.mllag to th( vtrrent exchange rate Ili New York ('ity
lN, iillnthly salliry of 12(m)N lei it. e v lwvnient to i iminm of W0 dollars a molth : and

8w'cwlrfiwlig to i, "thei If'l(eli rll e Ili Romatnia, the same amount of 1200 lei
ie'r mtointh will Iw isitliva lent to 1w00 dollars n .month.''o ive nn illhimtrslftwn (if the purehaxing power-of thin avernite worker. th
prlieof w lilmim's stilt Is more tlhn two nionthl's salary: the price of i pair of.llts' Is ;l|iwillt tlil-thirl tof I nionthi's swihlry; one kilogram of meat c(els nmore
|li:.ii t itle i y's slilary.

It' ortinting .M'N status to Romania wou-ld help to ral the standard of living
(of tIl, nvornge' lonitnnlan. we. nq nh'ti'e TIomanua. might see some good In it.
ltit Immi-Ing .\American cilrrw'nev Into Rominila merely results in Rfoniania Ilse
of .American ilollair to strenngthen the (onlimlitnlt I)iOC. to train foreign com.
inill'w guerrillass, awil twi spread onnunist vtd int'-American propaganda
illind.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

W\e feel tlhe above report gives overwhelming evidlece that Socialist Retidlic
of ioltattla show1is not the slightest Inclination to ease the Internal pressure oIl
Ier vitlizens, to grant their niore freedom and hunan rights.

Nothing has been changed signillently in the past few yearg In the Romanian
internal policy toward her people, iticluding the enilgratlon policy. The govern-
ment promotes the same hate against the pepile who intend to leave Romiafnlia

- aid especially agahtst those who already left, by cttlling them "traitors", by
conflscating their jirojt'rty, and by harassing their relatives left In Rotnania.

We feel that the waiver of [tie Section 42 of the Trades Act of 1974 should ie
approved only If Socialht Republic of Honanla shows a serious and permanent
iinprovenient in her attitude find Ilsdicies toward her own citizens. So far she has
niot shown any improvenent whatsoever. Therefore, we think It will be a mistake
to extend the waiver of Seetion 402 for one more year,

The above statement represents the consolidated te.stimony of the people nmed
III the attuiched list.
Ne',w York City, September 1, 1976.

VAI.E 8Mc1, Chairman.
LIcT OF PEOPLE IN TilE UNITED STATES AND Tit-is REI.ATIVES IN IOMANIA lDslRtNG

T EMIGiIATE OR i10 VISIT IN TilE NIlED STATES

People in the unitedd States and their relatives in Roinustia
I. Antonovicl, John Arno, 3 Lawson Lane, Great Nek, N.Y. 1110.). Elena

'ereteanu, of: lI. I May 339, 111. 15, apt r2, sector 8, Ilucuresti.
2. hlotonian, ltodlea, 23-47 Nell Ave., Colunmbus, (Ohlo 43202. Radu Ciounnelea,

brother, of: lid. ilucurest ii Noi, 1I1. C14, licurest).
3. Iotan, Avram, 18-17 l'ahueta Sir., J-klya, ?.Y. 11227. Eugenia Botan, wife,

Hergmul Mare 24. Units Ana Ilotan, mother, Eliset Hotan, brother, Caita Man-
drewi Sebthin and his family, till of Str. Tralan Vula 12, Petrila, Jud. Ilunedoara.

1. lel,elea, Irmna, 155 IAigain Street, Brooklyni. N.Y. 11208. Florian Bebelea, son
mi(d Marcela IleIa, daughter, both of: Str. altet 6, Brasov.

,"5 i. ('iliit luniitrii and Elllsabeta. Shbury House Box 372, Rondhill G'reen-
wich, ('onn. 0403o. l)orina ('orlim Capita, daughter. 6, of: .helna 92, Jtd. 11st rlta

7. Cannocan. Florin, 4.1-26 44 Street, Sunnysile, N.Y. 1110-1. loan Carmocan,
brother, w. wife and daughter of: Str. lregresulhi 2. (',aitanta.

8 i. Crisn. Eheanua and ('instantin, 67-14 41" Avenue, Woodsilde, N.Y. 113,77.,
Matilda H(iutarti, mother, of: Stir. lI'htor Neguhhi 13, Sector 1. ltucurest: .

W0. ('osatillesen. .Mircent, s IL 48 Sir. Apt. 411, New York, N.Y. 1(N117. Tiberin
a:id Maria ('osuniies'u, father anld mother of: Ss. (;iurjlutl 199-1, 111. N,
Se.tr 5. ]ll(wiiresti.

11- 12. Clonstantlinescu Victoria (Oi.).), and Serhian : 15044 46 Str., Wood.sle,
N.Y. 11377. Teoduir ('orieliu Nicolau, brother, of: Str. Itarotu Vacaresrii 1-15,
Stetor 1, Mlitcresti.

13. I'.F.('. ltan. Vad, Co. M(Ade, Fort Dix, N.J. 08640. Ana Dan, mother of:
St r. Vianatorihor 1, 11irnestI, Jud. lirasov.

1t. D avid, ('ollstaltin, e/o ('risu. 67-14 41 Ave., Woodslde, N.Y. 10017. Justina
laipusor. sister, of: St r. l'etor Negulel 13, Sector 1, Ilucuresti.

A 15. lavIoviei. 0Ohldla, 160 West Flnd Ave., No. 226. New York, N.Y. 10023.
Enilia Miroiesca., sister, of: Stir. fluJoreni 19, sector 7, Bueurestl.

1G. 1 hmn. Nocholas. c/o Rev. I'serit. 215 ('. Street Sh].. Apt. 107, Washington,
I i.!'. 20013. ('ornetla Necula. sister, with husband and child, of: Str. Eufrosln
l'dteen 4. ,Seclor 3. Rucuresti. Ion )ina, brother, with wife and child, of: Olen
'ioruas-a 12(6. Sector 1, ltieurest i. ('6nstantin )ina. brother, with wife and
,lhl4(. of: Sir. SiI-u l ,p:ind:1rati ;. 1. 8)1,, Sector 2. lMcuresti.

17. Doimnsa, Sorin. 7M) I{iversid, Dr. No. 1) I). New York, N.Y. 10032. oina
lovijinllt, other. uif: Str. It' Feltniarie 14, Til'nisoara.

18. Frn, (;htrg,, 20 llarwey Str.. New ilrnIswilk. N.J. 0,1161. bIl! ITi10iami11
and Miren MNeh'asn. . uisi us. of: lid. ('h. l)inltroy 124. Iig. 5. Sector 3, Bhueure.t i.

19. Gavrilescn, Ani, 123 l'oq .%venue. -New York. N.Y. I 5i3 I lhmniltro (iv-
ri leen, ,nhIad. iid %hxandra, daughter of: Il'hitt Natlunlile 1,1'il e 3. Ill. It.
Sector 5, lMlcurest 1.

20. (;rnrir, Wnitter. 140 W. 61) Str.. t00 Slto.er, NI.w Yo;rk. N.Y. i1onirn
(a ur. wife, anud Me:itnia (ra ur, daughter of: Sir. ('apo al ItIlitril rU. ,lohiesti,
.Jlid. iPrahova.
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21. Goalantil, Stefiania, 2:33 N.. Erie Sir. #1606, tiicmago. Ill. i;0(111. Maria
t;aialniiu, other, of: Stir. l'olxa Sawa no. 32, ill, A12, ali. 12. "riilsoara.

". lil lavid Illhnibay, 515 W. 59 Sir., New York, N.Y. A nII..a Ilulubel.
another, victoria I|ulul.ei. si)ster, 1tazm'an Anasta~iti, neibew; all ot: '-ta C-
amiommaiillor I A, Sector 1, liriuresti.

23-24. Lefter, Jean uid Yvo.L. 17-32 12 Street, Blayside. N.Y. 11360. l Diniltru
Leffer, Father, Elvira Lefter, Mother, of: Str. Viltorulul 8, harIad, .1mil. Vaslui.

:.15. Letica, \asile, 178 'u'olI3y Ave., Chicago, ill. 6U26, Maria Leuca, wife, of:
St r. Aimistoilor 59, Sector 5. lHlcutreSti.

2. L.i.lanta, Maria adl( son. Manta, Constantin, 41.1 Ouderalonk Ave., Ridge-
wood, Brooklyn, N.Y. Mi237. 3ireca Manta, son, i,'loreut n1 .Manta, danlighfer,Stefat Mania. son, with wli dud child, Mihal Manta, soll, will wife and child,

i)umiltru Manta, son, with wife arid child, all of: Sos. Stefan Col Mare, Sector 2,
]isttresti.

28. .larcut, Mona, (0)9 Kajipock Htr., Bronx, N.Y. 101M;;. lo.-ellmt B1ritchil.
mothn'r. of: Sir. Gh. ComlImc no. 3, Brasov ; .ifrela, Britchi, sister, of: ld. )riml-
trim l'etreseti (5, Sector 5, lMicurestl.

2'.-30. M1arin, Constanta and I)unltru (Md). Elena Dlfiltru%, mother, of: Sir.
:10 I tevmbrle 7, comais (ulta, )c'nele Marl, Jud Valcea.

:i. May, Lucy, 1615 West 66 St., New York, N.Y. 100"2:. Cornelia Elena 3Malo-
reseti, daughter, and child, of: Calet Floreasca 9 -11 apt. 25, Sector 1, B1ticuresti.

:12-33. Mateescu. loana and husband Strambn, Ion, 41-14 42 St., Siunyside.,
N.Y. 11104. Cornelia Mateeseu, mother, of: Bd. Muncll 9, Sector 4, liucuresti :
I)salela Staneu, sister, with husband & children of: Str. Emil Racovita 29-31
Ill, Ei. Sect 5, Rlue.

'-3-4. Moisill, Nicoltm and wife, 964 E. Brodaway, South Boston, Muss.
02127. Maria Moisidis, mother, of: St. Cealcovski 8, ap. 25, Sector 1, lucumresti
(onstautin Mlosidi,, Iorother, with wife & children, of the same address.

36. Munteaun, Ion, 32-27 41 St., Astoria, N.Y. 11103. Florea Berbecaru, brother,
with wife & children of Sat Serholk:d, Com. Buzolesti, Jud. Arges.

37-38. Puseov, loana and husband. 25-21 31 Ave., Astoria, N.Y. 11106. Maria
'luseov, sister, of: Str. Glorilel 14. Timsoara.

:19-10. Pllntea, Ion and Vlbri.a, (45 M. Penn St., Lonmg Beach. N.Y. 11511.
Monica Pontea, daughter. )an lPantea of: Parcul Lenin 19, Oradea.

41. Sevu, Valerie, 319 Avenue C, New York, 1009. Gabriela Teodorescu, sister.
with husband, son, Maria liocaueen, mother, of: Str. Vlrgillu 15, Sect. 7,
]|l~ilresil.

42-43. Stoca, Ion Victor and wife: 32-27 41 'St., Astoria, N.Y. 11103. Alden
Stoics, father, of: St. i'ostei 8, ]'loiesti, lIleiuha Zaharla, mother, of: St. 31,
Emlnesen 22, M. 7, Ap. 212, llolesti,

44. Stolen, Adriant, 45-19 42. St., No. 2C, Suninyside, N.Y. I1)4. Angela Gall,
mother, Mihal Gall, father, of: Sir. ('uea 1 Il. 1'M, Ap. 31. Sec. 4. lucuresti.

45. Soralean, Simlon, 315 W. 86 St., New York; N.Y. lMUo2-1. Elena Saratean,
wife. of: Sir. Repuldiell it, CiJ.

•16. Surmenian Teodoresc. Alice. 43-05 44 St., Sunnyside, N.Y. 11101. Aztals'r
Strnienlan, father. Ilrlbshue, mother, Edward Gsabriel SUrmenlon, brother, of:
lI. Laptusieatlm 173, ill. TI, Ajp. 24, Constanta.

47-4-1. 'alme. Ion and Co'nstionta, 20-45 9 St., Queens. N.Y. 11102. ('onstantlil
('alix-an, father, Elisalm-ta another Mirea C( .nlll.a, brother, of: Sir. larbu
Vaa c,,ut 145, See,. i. Ilmll1.llr81l.

49. T'ieodorese, Dimsii. 43-05 44 St.. Sunnyslde, N.Y. 11 10. Nlihal "Tmdorescu, 4
broiher, with wife and child, of: Sir. Sapunarl No. 4, l'loesti.

50). Tnasoiu, Alna. : 0-741 57 St., Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Vlladniir Tanasmdli.
fattier, Victoria, Imothe~r, of: :1 .ral Alex. ladlovhei Itt, iutm1uresti.

51 -. Vladesea, Narcia, arid Stellan, 111 Vi ni Nostranld St., E'ngewood, N.J,
1)7M31. Anton Maza, brother. f : Str. Baba Novac 2, lhl(urest 1.

53-61. WIlliams, Maria and i)oinald. 1220 11 St., Apt. 1. boulder, ('o. S030)2.
I;Caterila Chelaril, mother, Serlata Chelarhn, brother, iot h of: Sir. I.ebedel N,
Sie.8 B. ]eluresti.-

M". Cocloba, EinilI Trandafir. 1 Laurel Drive, Huntington. N.Y. 111743. T.Lulsa
('Oxloba, white, Smaranda Cocloba, M.I). daughter, of both : Conuna Costeltil, Jud.

56. D)inltresen, Cot.antin, 4J-47 55 St., Woodside, N.Y. 11477. Maria Cerchez.
mothfr. (Of: Str. Gh. ( owlumw W, RJalcol, Jiud. J'lolesti: Stefatuia Petrfleeanu.
grandmother, of: Sir. Oborul Non 13, BI. 110, Ap. 414, lhtliurestl.
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to. 1olnesel. ('olhlVlit S., 74 Amity St., Apt. 11, Jlrooklyii, N.Y. 112011. S..r:nz
.1a raidiol, hee lonesvii, sister, with family, all of: Sir. H.A , (';.seti 11). Seg. 1.

uttiuresti.
;t8. Liulhirdopol, Nicolme, 220 Milanm St., lBrnlix, N.Y. lt5'. Ttidor Lichd-

ardlopod, brother, St. Cosmonatilor 7, Sector 1, litmiresti..
5!;-i1. Serdici, Serghu .A. and Ana Marla: 41--2- 77 St., Elinhlrot. N.Y. 11373.

Silvia Serbaneseti, mother, Str. SteJarullil 3R, MIl.G. Sect. 1, Ituurmest i.
(M. (corge Mu ani, 24(-16i W. Foster, Chicago, ill. t6Im25. (;1hr1ielat Mil uliu

l'iaa T'eatrulut Il. 71, Brasov 2X)W.
62. Ardeleana. Gheorghe, 4IJ24', N. Wolcott St, Chicago, Ill. O4N0. lcatelind

Ardeleanu, wife. with two children, Carmen and 'orina, (f: Str. Clioma 1'.
sInNicolaul Mare, Timis.

i. Jicur, VAasile, Tite Inn Rancho, Santa Fe, Calif. 1)2067. Maria Bucur wife.
witi two children Georgeta and Camnela, of: Com. Valul Tralni, Jud. Commutt.

t1-. Crisan, Ana. 11122 N. F.oser. Chicago, 111. 60640. Gheorghe Crisan, husband.
(of: Sir. Anul 1848, no. 24, Timioarn.

65. Itogarn, Elena, 511 11'. Behlinont Apt. 8, Chicago, III. 6065. uilian Dogarlu,
son, and Ana 1)ogarli, daughter, both of: Str. Leningrad 7, apt. 5, Tirnisoara.

t;. Frank. Richard, 4521) N. Kenneth, Chicago , 11. 60638. Eva Peters,
daughter, with husband and children. of: Str. Aurel, Vlalcu 28, Deta.

67. Flueras. Maria, 462-14/ N. Wolcott, Chicago, I1. 60640. Ion Flueram,
iinsliand and children, of: Str. N. O)preanu 58, Com. SinNicolaul Mare, .Jud. Tilni-.

QR . lasnas, Dinultrie. 1951 W. Farragaut Ave., Chicago, II. 60,40. Vaulle
l-sltas. son, with wife and children, of: IM. Marasestl 63, Sector 5, Blucureat.

(9. lonescu Lungu, Alexandru, 1M37 W. Fargo Ave., Chicago. Ill. t014l. Maria
loneseu-Lungu, wife )an 1onescu-1jungu, son, both of: Str. Austrulti 48, Sect. 3,
I iu rest 1.

70. fusco, Gheorghe, 2876 N. Clark, Chicago, Ill. 60657. Maria lusco, wife, of:
S1 r. Victoriel 36, Com. Negresti, Jud. Satul Mare.

71. Kokklino, Elena. 26-314; W. WInneinac, Chicago, Iil 60626. George Boaceanti.
brother, with wife and daughter, iall of: Str. Mangallei 96, BI.D1, Conatanta.

72. Moeuta. Maria. 7861 S. South Shore Dr., Chicago, III. 60(19. loan Mocuta.
1-st cousin, Com. Curtlt. Str. 23 Aug. 132, Jud. Arad.

73. Manea, Daniel, 9408 E. Eln Ave., Monroe. Mih. 4161. George Manen,
father, and sisters: Silvia. Mariana, Magdalene. Olimpla. Sir. Muntele Gaina
:10. Orndea, Jud. Blihor.

71. Pop, Mireea, 4929 N. Drake, Chicago, II. (1625. Lidla Pop, wife, of: 'tona
('irconivolutunli 4. B1.23. Apt. 28, Timlsoara.

75. Sehirel, Joseph. 6016 Dakin, Chicago, Ili. 606MM. Liselotte Fodor, daughter
with husband and child: of: Com. Tomnatee (M. Jmd. Tinlis. Erna Tyelo.
d:nlghter with husband, of. Com. Tomnatee 863. Jud. Tinisoara.

7. Stangaelu. Fdblca, 432 Wolcott Sitr.. ('hicig. III. (0640. Ion Stan.'aciu,
hm-lbrind and Eugen. 6, son. Bl. 6 .Martle 14, apt. 18. Timlsoara.

77. Vasnlu. Vorge. R I. 4q St.. alit. .4. New York. NY. 10017. ;e-rgeta Vsalu.
wife. of: Bucliresti, Itoainl:i.

KJ..ATA. tI.TARiO, K2K IT.", eptrmber 1, 197.,
lln. A. Rinio vr
'hairtian, Sgubcnnmitt ,, tif t rrnntitmal Tretc, 1'.,N. Plenate. 227 Dirken gcntt

Onffle Butldlng, Wn shinlt.n, D.C.
io10OURABE SIQu: I am writing this letter in the hope of enlisting your aid

lit my efforts to reunify my faiinlly. Although I am a Canadian. I an addressing
this letter to 3n, t eaise I havi, heard about the ihlrlng regarding loimanla's
fiil lllnlent of tier obllgailon it) reunify dispersed tamilnlls which will IN- held Il
Se.ltelnlier 1976. Knowing your steady activity In order to stcure lie fundamental
rights tof man, I take tlhe liberty too kindly nsk you to help line with miy efforts to
hi"ina my parents from lomailia to Canada.

ipvei January 1971. my pai nts. lumnit ru and Utgenila Sfeteu (,f Bluclhrest.
('onstantin Bilncoveanm Street. aloc 2., ,e.l. Ft. 7, A.&IS4, have tried to Join
ti- here in Canada. They iave been systematically refused throughout these
. cars, and, a few Jntillis ago,. they have been denied c'tn the right to fit in
applci'itini forns. (Soo application forms being filled in, the Romnanian govern-
iment Irobiably claims lii that in requests to leave thie country exist ! Thit loninlak
minthmiilles have also fold 11,1 I lin thy agree to tit( reun i flcation of our family.
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lut II llomnlin, tntII ('11tdi. my I point out flht I lint married| iln ('c nida,
milld I i in theI tio le (e r 11it ( '11tlt | orlitll .Jit hl.

I comitlir fliut li 13 Jlt riieifs' dfelir I o) Join im iI C'ait tind Is In1 mtt''€rdanice "- fith
fhe ln'IhrstlI ieclitratltio of lintmait Rights. tiid I itpljenl to y-o(I, lhu ralh
.i4r, t ile your Inluence i! jermln(Ilitg the(& Itiniatiihn 1 ;ove'rnielt tor gratnt exit
viisit for ltiy iorvti1s. My fl intily tll(d I will Ie tti'raiolly g tefil for your hInd

Veiry shwerely yilrs.
ilmEIIA ('OttNIN 'F.Tt I'.

('A.t IAiY. AtIJE:RTA. 'ANA DA, St ' flll it r 1. 191.
I lin. AIMAIAi Malcol T,
'hirian n/ tl' Slg'gOmlle(' on ilthrnalinal Trade of thi ('mmitle tin

Finanetce, V./S. HencllI' 24W Diriksent Slnalc, Office Builing, W|ashintnemo, AV.'

I StI X: I first wish fit iltre due myself. My ttni me i V'ictor XIlidtl. mid I uin
Ai |Indeil Imttmigrat fromt lionlitih, resililgi ('lit llgry. A lli'rtl. 't tnil. hitvitg
re ,ivedl my landed lttitttigratt sinttim. tui F'b. 5, 1975, I am 38 yenrs old1, malfrried
for nitte yen r. with C'orn'lia 141ingli (lit this te li III ]llitll ). We linvei Iwo
ehiltre't Monleit wtill Ada lughi, Iges, i and 5 years told. I nit i M IIechiti'il,
Ftninemr, Ity trlitiig. I left olltnautiit ly myself, in May 1974. bteenuse I eold Ito
longer nc(eptt t (l tit linlmist ldetlogy antd admnittrallIt. I bad the tS 'itltn to
flee Romanla wille on t'xetlrsilot lit Austrin. From Atistria, I er. 1974, 1 olnlainli
illy lt to enter ('llattt . itm it Landed IJitmigrant, iantd silce Felt. 15. 107.. I hii'e
resided in 'algary, Allerln. From Marc.h 197S. I working ii )rnfting alild
ito.hanleal engineer sit (. K. Steel & Maehtinery, ('algary.

I stll writing fills litter, with it , mitinver.' ton'. flit yom (nit t1 ld me. remolvt'
n very Ittmtortanit ltroltlt, Ilhit t l'ing retliti t l tity fillyy, %hlli at tIs tti itre
still l Itoatnalhl, itd Iylt'lf,. I would like to informn you. ltint mine, eta lldisith it
r hidenes lit Canada, lith. liy wife miul mvself. inve lotne 'i'wryttiotg pmOS.le ror
flit rtlon of lour fliilly. llt i'stllt 11 till otr effforls, letters, nd alls, (to t .
111111111 uulthorldli Itimi llill.i alld with tile H{olItlIIII "lhli llansty Ill O)ttawl. fill

htatm Iteen III viitt, till' ('t1t111111i1st- I|tna ln JReglitml. l lime fit hld themit s
lis lavem. For it ltio t it d n half yen rm tiow, wi,' have t rried out our mu rringe
IiIroittth eorrempitd ehee. wilhllf knowing 'xtielly when we shil I, e rn'itthd.

It March 11975. 1 mde nltlict llo. . to Itilltnaitlitt 1l0,111y i (Ita llit, fit
relil.tne iy Joiln lt a itizetlshlil, it ,sirir to "r'gtlnrize" mi stmtyit itti detr
Iltiinn Inwa, ill tio fl'ellitafh lily fin ily tlitititiig lilr I lt imrlm tit l'a v
J141ll111 It11n.

Ili .Jtite 1975, fit1y wife mtdeile tliplpatlitlo fit lte oaniaun Minist ry of Initernal
AflTlars. fit tlmigrate, fr n Jbitii tlih. to ('to miitiit.hit Malrch the, 114mllllhn IE'lously hit ()flolwn, Inlformled tlhe ])elparlmi-jilltitll

itertml A f'itlirm ut (Itl aWa. it Int Il lttioaltiiii tllttlin t ih, uIprove' 1ity resist i'tinv
aroild. an d 1113 Illltclto iot rno et mi y 1Ho113' 1ttiut v'llizctillhip hion beein IlI,-
ptrovedi. by' flilt' tiatel ('ititill iRot liltfnia (decree NiO. -it.) March 23, 19)76). 'I'limL

ttl'tlllsmy of Ittoauitut, fttrlher Infrme flit , th D Ileportmei'iit of ]Externaul Aflu irs,
0t towil, Ii 'May 1976, t1h1 1 flit' ]tonttilan attlil'rillt's haive given ilprgoval. for
iit fiillfly 11 Ic t ve' H4ittltllti, a tiii fi 'ottei' ito ('aitidn. flit ,tint' 7. 19711, Iy wite
iiplvld, agaliu. for ixit visit ond aIti|porls for herself anil our two clld n, )tilt
w4, yet. tft'r fthre' imoitfh fimI ter new npidlcn itlloli, itnild onet yetr fromi her first
i ltllit llln, t sitItIIl]O It iis itIeligel : IIy wife ilts ilt1 ricelvel| njtjtroval it)
hinve iI lii, i'vii Ihltellgh, inetrdlltg ft olilanit lows. If s4111e:tite nlltl's f,,r
i iiastort. flh( M1ifnist ry o tlnfernal .4ffIflrs must inmWer lit tX) dlys.

Tlhe truth Is tihat1 ti, 11mlnnil n t h Iorlih'. Igltri' iO, limy fitl uily, illJ outr
rish .fi uile t'ly ie.1111.t I f hive. In htervnlti ioi illylIai beulf, ftiesi'i ttiher
pi.qil,, Ilwalme flits I111i11111an (Otivernmil l sbeli l o hi pi11ir ".11ist"111 im t ill es1no
wisl p l o meN, filet, (tI1 tle llnterlindlollill mlt-liP. The, It(II11111111 1111 11(fl| i~m' tl vi11 h~e

ft,rve4l hoy pulll tl otiloit fit r'sptel'I titeit-iiiversaliI i ngltt, tuilt moit'it',
ti-if is t. jIrl hliilly 0lontl lly .i1111111 11 , Thley IitIst1 kto flint plihii llt,- lilts tills
nIItter, in i'titiauils view.

ltr oIIr two children, I still asking %otio, fit Itervt'n'' tilt thy iehtialI. ail lil (cutlleat
lit, 11111111 i t iiIthorlls. iersoitlly Ill- ltl imntlt I-'rhiit, Mir. Ni.det

('il ttai',4'lu irt trer fit re' uoe'. this itIte'r.
'Ihoitk yool, ver3' y iit'h, ft'y3 th, itr ittlilttit, to I ilsitttt(tll.

VI(l linl-H 11.I
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I JOIN e TRINITY JIOMA NIAN ()IITbODOX CATIIJNAI,,
Detroit, .1Mich., Smcpt- ber 3, 1976.

Xelllelt{cr Jle'ssNEc,. lA).(c,

1VV'Nashinegton, D.C.
1 iim cie Aetrleen ,itizen rof it niln wi.ist ry, a jcrle.t and spiritual leader

tit i large lionini c .ongregatioi lit letroit. This simier I had the Olcilrtutilty
to gis'u cliy viact timue Ili eiy oldl-('o t ry.

(inaelig baik it) fle Unltt-d tilthJ4 I vccs slaeloCl Iy it NlI11tJ1iIc',R nilId tlllit
icel lcalg ie aled by lt A nierleJn-lluntgarla1i group agaiut lomaiaa ani Its
ge Va~li'Ji t.iit

Itsllcg vitr i mileanees ccf igilatbjetl, Ilke flaleling artile(1s ili n(ewslpaplersi c and mnaga.
zloecS, its-l g sleaINt-I's I Ill ss e(li, 'i. eiitititg street delt.,tratlo n s. anid ad-

Ir Idresshing comlitts to flie I',S. aulorties, bt-se people charge thit i I on(ilal
ake idol(' ".idelltral ge'iis-Il's": natilnl i nilrths are ersuecutted, deprived of
leir 'lectetrh,4 rights. lrevvited from offering their children fill elt1a1 1 it 111

tlher oawil etlile iteguage.
As it "jeilslinett" for ttijesi, alleged critees egaitnst tie Iltungtr1 inn milority,

Ihae m6't'l5rs 0hi ( li nt 'rraisylanih slee I lit, returned to llungary alli nt
Ilwa, I'.S. govtrinnlelt tecshll refuse to gralit Iloiai the stitus of "most favored
Ili li ml".

As anlc A 1erletrt elizei f lofltli iltllil desecit I aim deely Ilndigncant alclot mtuci
Ialioevres aid in lily etlinldty ti a priest I tlilr the elloreilty of uih allegatloens.

I knoalw that the American congresss % iIll ot be misled by Ile and slander the
-tii eceege -ici ia agita ters are spreallng.

Jt to restore the trieth wtil tramcpledi do Wci I conhifer to hIe c sacred duty i"f

%VJllh regard te TrW lvanhilil it is weli kniowt tint tiles provInee hels lell
froie Its iceptohli terr] cry itehalbited icy ]tlmiiteietihis (lilly Ieeyallse of oilne
Iwlltital aced historical Jleic ures the regioci was forced to live under tt(e
Austro-lliigarlan yoke. However, In 19)18, according to the unlversally accepted
pritlt iple of seltf-deteriiltiat lo, tie ol01til ci (tlis of TransylvanIia have hellel to
fie iited with their 1tother-cotintry Romaniia. So file "Transylvania l'roblemi'
has beeli settled once and for all.

Now It is a very dangerous play to revert to a matter resolved through pen(,
treaties, a settlement reinforced by the Conference for the Buropean Security
held Ili 1975 in lHelsinki.

I hope that the Atericen Cocigress Is infortedI that the eargerness to stir uip
Hungarians against Romanians Is a treacherous plot of the Russian govern-
ment lie order to pave Its way for economic and political control, for territorial
annexalions. It would be a disgrace hint Amerita would be caught ic (hilts trap.

As far as so called "cultural genocide i llnania" is concerned, this lIs a
Cuilliting demagogy.

From c1y own experifj)ce I declare that In c1iy old country to minority group Is
ijcrseciited or discrlctmiated against.

All Romanlan eltiens are free to preserve and develop their own culttire,
to) use their mother" lacegunge, all have i complete Oportunity to assert
I helliselve ie.

lit lom1ianla the Hlungariani minority itus Its clatloeial schools, colleges. antd
unliversiltles, witlh-teaching 1i Hlungarian. It has cit Its disposall print-house,
dramaiec thieaetres acid opera houses. The State las Itvested edisiderable ellllicitS

b1 of lilOcICy ii t lit restoratio of H[ungarian aocuinients iad churchesi. "
Ine evcflil, Ih arts, In pcolitlies the Hunugarians from1i Romanlia tUjld the high-

ost and thw most resm)islble posltiicis. They are eeual in all fields wilh the rep-
resentetives of tile lItollll ni majority. Nobody anicd nothing Is restricting thenm
to eojcy the full realization of their own cultie, history id traditions,

Senator, I atin convinced that Justice Is oi the side of cccy bretirie from Ito-
inaia mid I thrust thalt You anid Your eolleagltes of the Aietrlecen atocgress will

'Plily tit) atitiion to tile bliatatt lies of the Illtigarlaii agitators, well Ipaid by
their tissicol nasters. Oic tle contrary, I do )hol thint Yout will help tie right
(ause of the |Iton1la11 people Icy grantlicg ilm the "nIuoct favored notion" Status
and the oppotunity to strive for Icdepeldetiee acid pea(e.

ciejdorileg (;eod flint lie may bless You acid assist You Il lcfiistlcg tie ('altime
(if Juestice, I ritnii gratefully I

Your sincere
Reverend Father )r. ST. 81,XVOACA.
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stuff Diruclor. (ommilte }i' F itic.

1) 'kscn -i 'iu INoa Ofice i u ilingih Ia ino l in. Ii. ('.
]r)EAR MR. STERN: ipe-liollwny Corporation, gyracuse, New York. wishes to

ima ke iI writtleii stltelt'iat too ie X 4iti'ftna tt ee 'it ]tierli lonadl T'rrade of t lie
Se allte ('olliiIt ee rill Ft anal1(4'r Ili sii iJIJrt fih ll 0 tirt laa tiif' voite to exte til mlt.
flav'red-natJon treatment of liiM)rts. from lilt- Sn'hlallit tellille if Jt-mmil.
If requested toy ti# i'rlinlitlt('4 we wiviI Ihse heic I give -Ii oral f 'litI l 4 ill
,el l f lit fill iitiiiiiiii vI ot.,

,Slucerelyv,

I *iC Pri4*idt .

.\ UZ'T~f~ :1 I.17(1.
M\r.. [icIIAELI. STE',

Stuff l)Irer'or. ('ipmsilltr' "U 'iiitaoi,
Ia.hinlon. D '.

I 14.4l MRic. STEWN : I Just tiin(li lu t lin t , fill II t olhl te Im Slt ttaielt, 1 ab-11t homw
the IRoilnatlia ( ;ovei i'lint dloes loot resJlect i, halilln rih!m ld 11 hi. obllgation
derived from granting the Imiost falvored inlltiOti ctiluse.

It i4 not enough tle but we could collect thoiSadtls of signa Iture, liev'allie
eili refugee fronm 1olllllilils similar Irolliletii.

'T'here is not freedom to obtail a i)a 'Irt and to traveI to visit relatives or
too reiify families.

'I hey Urmnt visa for money, they sell lweople. 'Mr. JackoLber fr,)tu London 1It
tille of their.representant.

''hey give visa for subversive actions. There are many priests who came
with passport or as refugee and U.S.A. give them refugee status however they
are here to ubtulne the Romanian Church organization. They took over mauy
diloceses and presently they are mounting a court action against our bishop ltvv.
'11I fi.

Slportsmeu are iised for l)3Ying, like Nastase the Tennis player who Is it1
oeItiv.r in the secret Army Sectiritate).

Who ii going to visit relatives in ]nInIIIiIa is obliged to eallnge $10. each (l1y,
itl I It is iot first grale relative, Ih(, shiillhl go to lit- hotel, i oIt irlotsriniit1I
to staly %w*ith his relatives.

'isithig Jl(oini iln. .-oir rei lt IViII fIr Ieole whom .Veil Iiet, Al' ,olllgedl too Pldi
it wrillen stit'imIlt to the liolice, IJISmhl wlat yoll was4 sljaikilig?

'I'ill .Jlia ry 19T we ('ould it.-ol giI't ilgages to our relatives plylig tle Ilitl
Iii ilollar. Now is not imore irallitel a41ai It o4-ml-lily r'eceiv'es a gift they charge
Il l(filiinl Iil'' moe than tillN) perveaiit taX's. *

rhe letters ta' r 'l I'(i mi re(I. I'volilt wit Ii reliuerit ororrt ppoi diiee withI1
rei ii,. In I' A Alive (ttllithtlty on thilir Job plive, Siieh i ] ir iii are mlit pit 1i1
hWall I,1ui1 .101Q .

itomiiia li llvellaiit rtfln l' tsIto sd'l il (*'h' (f (ilhdIillHs or otier I iIr.olil

'rh'(v ar' tiiilv (fi ll.% of Ihlie iiii] rli.ess llaih, by flip Rtomniant1 fi vermleIli'llt
111111 Ill 1 (elie44lt|lie'e. 41h 3 y il' leU ('lite tilewi to (re'iv e I1 ".'loist Flvrf d .allfill
411it fIal.". 311lS ( 1av~~lNt111

.iio.SiFllt HENR;.t 1 'iNFI4, ITI..
I )IVsiot o ,OF I'4I o, IN'.

1'tireh se. N. V.I, NrtcImfer 3. 19 06
M ri. 311c'lil.L .rFl..
X/f'lff iDk'{ vtor. 'ommillort. o" Fbinfore,

Iirima nt ,111,' 17Oh'f IIilding, ll'tihpllttll, I).C.
I 1 i: 11m. Srvr.": 'i's letter Is 1mIilllhttlt am n st'ihiieiit In Stpllort I ('ou-

I lilI'ed .%tf.,tl'IlvIrE,4-.II tion' stalls for ilmiprts froim Romnnila.
M\linsielar 1II'iiry WVili's. Ltd., it silis hilly let i'eisi(' . I.iilports ]1llaui na i

wines fter lio.-trillilon (is eomisialer. it t I llit. .1 4ttii.s. Si,'wllilIly, .MiiANlleir
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Ilenrl enterId tit) Importing agency agreement on l Mirch 31. 1971 with Fmre ,:n
Trade Eliterpri.-e VJineXlprt of Iomania for the purchase and sale of ]onmlnitI.I
wines it the United States over a three-year period.

Roniunia I. the leading wine producer of the Hlkan countries. one of thie
meore hm3t3lrtulnt w vhe-lroducilng coutltrieN of E',irope. IIi reenlit yetirs wirI' Ies
become an mjortant export for itoiOlltilf, cilhefly to l:11stril and ech(,li
]lltroJ)eah nalloni Inirkets. Ie(elntly Rloninan %ines i e W e(-tll received at in
International (eol3nJt11ll 3n Montpellier. France. By Its contract with Mon3ceiir
Henri. Iomania Is offering Its good wines to the Anzerhani public.

I'm ier otir" RoIanian contract, three different wine, 1'hnot N1 1r, ('al ernet
Silv'ignoll 1l3( 'and marave Castle-hiave been Nelve(td for i3arket lig linther fie
"'1reinlat" bradl IJIn. The marketing objective provides the I s'. (.(P|S'33er willi

3ll3 1Jort(l wvilie (if o(t. i killing (jil1ty for it mol st r(,l$s3 lilt, price (' mi (l er
A2.((4( 1er *-3 oz. Itllte). Monsleur ilri Is investt ,g substal t li amomi'ts i3
I331'ket i ng and S3lle(. sulpbort behind the 'retiln 3 li, lit i Is first year tf the eoi-
3Ii';1't. "I ll('X u.mrt Is Illso iis ts|ling oir efforts loy signl hitt 1l3v,.st tilit.

(ir overall iego alittons l3n( hull iiems (,o(mied(,lis wilh 313 ]3 h I ll(3 a113im tii 3ve
?4(,3t3 iM3s .tiv(, 1111I coltit ritir voe. ()i33' exi ,riofm e Is l (1rt of creatli ng it leilthy
:'3(d Jpr(,thl(tive 1' 1ehl13103hl I hrourlgh 1nelrll I ioinii1 33(h, Wet, Ihis 1athli
t:iliitIre,(| 14Ivt ll .1 (,! (3t3l 3y lid oulr 33atoli.

It is o33r coiw3i(er(d opJiiion that t extelitll f ( .Aost.I' l vorel-Na I'll3"
sit i for iliolrts frein Roal nia3 wi11 enable it strojig an(1 jwpSitiw, Io(ig-ternm
l't' io i()333h1i hti (,eli tilet l o ('to llltriet to (to develop : is (i i:orlgue nt tif 1itir.
31il 11(1101 r llie wil lead to better tlll(lerstandi(ilg an(d ((operation(. It is (tr serilow.

('one('ri 3130t a terminaln1 (if "'Most-F'vored-Nal 13" status331 for llipolts fromtl
Itolounin will tlll31t y Inhibi i1 id t and curtail st i, i I l i(.lI(ia ,(O l e 3 (' cl (tl',
and i1o1(tentlhl t3iid31 r (lstlli g. (ert1i33ly It wiII limit1 1131iI (lt trimeital i to (ir
, o3lhs 'if Rom33 ll3i13ll ,w1lnl3s I 1lie ['i1t((t toi tes.

T i' irec. t ilnj(,c of ".\l st-,-'a vorelin%'aItillf' s:I 3I3 versusiT 1o1 "Mo 't4iiiiiil-
No1i(3o3" stIattis (,it om1 p(icing of our P'reilat lne is a,; follows:

P'er Case

(lrre t (lily nnd tax-.7(I.5 'el.t m per gllon ...-.----------------- $ 1. 1_23
Without momt faymled nti(n'-$1.62 per gallon ------------------------ :1. 20

Iilfferenc(e . ..... .. . ... ..------------------------------------- 1. 97

T IIierea.1'd tIaX a3( duly of $1.97 per (ast will eause at least a tweotyfilvi
centS (21w.)) or twelve a(1 one-.half percent (12'nI I,.re,,t 11nervase InI the c-oil

Nitiiier prl(ce per bott1h le to 1'. t ,o (toeU S 31gner. Slih a 3 3lstantt33l inere1a.se wIll
relove tllt, i lr413c't front the $1.1") 'ategory. pilnve I) lit It i.qm (oietltlve hludir

rice. a1ndl redi(s('3 the volutine of mit le likely to3 he3' nlht'ved. The l, ss f lhe
i,'t'es'ilt go4x0l lovllngI) s expected I be n seriotq #lkovi I ih"itgit O1 il3rkit-
Ithwe,'(, for our 1oni(ll31a33 whi(s.

'or ie above rteagonlq we respeitfully Slilmil 3 oIlir suhilsirt forl' t, (f3t o3n333-
if, (13 (f ".neft -. u Vo3id-N33 31l33" stflw . for Jii l)rls from fi, S'J li it ]Replllch

* of 11((nua33 ii , mir 3lie Tirade Act tif 1971. $Sw 'Jflea lly, we favor thi ext n.isilin
(at the ailtJorily by whie, 1( I'reJdenit il3y waive Ow r-intl reI334'nt thintI
1-3303 rles al),%%v fr(,(hInl of eitilgralin33 to lie eilgh f1 r ".st- Fov d fNatlin
I itlI Hill3' 1.

{io te 1 lly,
;. JAW0x'ESF IO3 3.,

lII'fl'Xi Ir,'fl' t.

1[I11!13 AN33 1' 13K, 31(iII., ,'lt(flh4('l I ;. 1'Tf'.

,aff flfreroR, ('ow,,uiftce on Fiatte,
)Irkaen Ofee Ruildihg. lValhip3gtot, D,7.

IT.R AIR. MTI. : Following, Ini necor(lnee wIlh i your reent 3ll3h.' to Ilio'.I
w'lslilmi f3 Itreiwnt their vlIws. relitive to fill- freedom,3 tif e'Iigratin 1 j",ovkion.
of the Trade A't (if W 7.1, s n r"(liiie of Iny lwrsoilll ('1ts , t (II13(,.

T. I'EOISOAI. STATISTIN

(n1) ,Stephaitt Stineseui ]per)ildjilt remdenl3t ml3('0 Ie 4"!).

Ih I 1t hl ' II Irl hi(r id sl.'iter Ii iRoll il th3:3 % 11 it o-i3 gi'3tle t ui, h .,
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ii. sy EtIFOI' IS Tl: 1.8. IS THEItR IJVIIALF

It) Three lles I sen( to lly sister, (Milhnela $taneseu, ail orphan) newegsary
iaiKrs to co.ie to tihe ['jilted 8lates. Each tile ttile wiis rejeete by the ito-
nmalilan li ssport office. She is a student 18 years of age, orphan of both itrents.,

li) My lrother, MIIIIA 8'rANiF'('[" is a lieehltiical engleer, married no
children. lit& also wish to voine to the I 'tilted States. The rea si lie don't apply
for iinuil,,ration visa i.4 fcar of losing his job. This ltte he decided lo take t lii
steljI to o ppiy to Itoijailan Igisslort ollice for eriiis|itun to eligrate with his
wife, to the, 'ullted lates. According to tsImectloii 4(2 (a) ald (b) of the Trade
Act lo0nlan gosvernnelit should allow I cititizens to enigralte the countries
tl4ey wish.

li ased l l0ll t l lov lletiioit'd frustatn g account Otf lily3 triliths (il-
dchiavors to toJlvi t, lit- ioinal tan iuthorities It) allow lily brolher and lly Sister
to Jul a me i the I'titcid Status.

Sincerely yours,
STEPIIAN STANF5Ct.

'J'oIIl NUTO. oN ON., ,"ljIIllbcr 3, 197L
311 HAI T.t.N.
(oinn1tOe on )"jllano.Wirkxcn Offli,' Buildin!i. Witshinglon,. D.C.

I )Y.%n Mn. i-ru:l Wi lli tilt- fort hicomni g 11kilii un o lm-doiiiith te Hea ri igm (01
Conlt ijllning llost-ltvori-llllt rlil tYr t ll iit 1( of lielorts fromti lioniaise, I

,vish to present lily views rel tive to the freedAoi of eneigrat iohn provision (if
the 'Tradet Act of 197-1.

1. PEII'*IOAL STATISTICS

LI'4'IAN S'E('.\X('I :li I(-, iiil aut, 10M), AilnerItil 4i'titzell , 1171; renloultl('-
inent ,o Ito.ina citlzviship, 1973.

Ii. NTAIlISTI(14 ANiI I'IEiSENT 8TATI' OF MY FAMII.V IN ROMANIA

ELSA TE(CIA('I, other: lii passilort, having visitedti me Ii 11)72; al1h1e4
for another visa In April, 1975; application rejected 3 tiles, la,,st J.ly, 4hct. and
May; no relist Ill givit.

ADRIAN SrI't 'IA('I, brother and LIVIA 8'TE'ILA(I, mitt'r-it-law: tilt
tihei Invitation anl affitavit of support for a visit to the U.S. ; Iiiomltile for
ihet to eI'vein obti pags iirt iplication furitis, mille an appllrovall i+t first
IN grinttil by their re-sleclIve ,.iipeyers, itd llit lheir lirtiular (aSt with their
rihillive, iiiyself, hainlog Iet, it Is unheat-rd of to o1taithi It.

III. MY EFFORTSS IS TilY U.S. I' THFIR tiAiA.L

Ili .Itine, 1975. I pltced heir nahile on a lislt prepared by Father ualtlau of
New York for tlie Sla t )ept. : hI May of hl.; year, havihlg heard of a possible
visit It otsnalill l'.m. N. ellusem.tt to tile U.S. for tilks csn't'rniig thlt 1074
Trade Act, I wrote letters of appeal ts Senators .Iiickso. Iicvkhey and Itibleorl.
(ople of tlleme were* si'iit to the Aineritan Eiilissy II loiiiia.l. I received re-
shIn iex front each of the senalors 1o tile effect that every effort w ild Ie indtie
to deal with. lily eame effectively.

1I1 ('oll('hlihll, I wi.4h to 11o1 tile ftllowilg: 'Il' lits st ret'l4t remplismes of t lie
flh C-ttlelltsiied (caIe frotl Senator Bckley suggest ing t 11111tily fanli ly itiiiie-

tllal' go (o lit Aiii'ritian inlbilsisy 111141 iw(ils lhir (viist with a ('os.il lhpre,
It no haippetned that recently lly wife llafle i short visit to t'Holilifi fil wsia
able to op ,(ny speak with ily fuimlly. My brtlher iml sister-i hlht %v I Ilililedil tely
rejected the iea of goljg to lie ,All"lP't'ill Etlisiissy for fear it would lrove toI)

rlsky for t hin cole'irlJing Iitir jobs, living tlpitrters, etc. (,My 11lllher, hoveve'r,
having little' to risk, went wItII i.j: wifeb to the EllibisSy i1id IN lleefill tlat
with Anierivin inttrventionll lit R.nann t11s will (ventimily relent. Frolnl Illy
wife's fIrst iatlid observallolls t lie sitll on concerning fretiestn of ellligrltllull
ii Iltpii 1 li htsnl't t'hii11nged Il If lit- least sitice lii Trath Act of 11171. 'tle11phe still
live In fear If hlilrllilll for ,'ve'ry illve,' an(I xI l ssIulII lI'y iake,.

It Is therefore 1113' oll. i .lsisl hat it Is ili tot) ,vI|ellt how mhlli(ehegsly ft(
Rniinnianx btavo failh1 to live tip to tile ct4IIllitItIlt'litm %et up it ell' 1D7.I Tritle
Act it Ignoritg tIt' wlsimls (if its lw'ollt. to travel freely, I. tle'rtefolre, ('ilt (,lily
ulrge the Nlluk' lll.lmlee l''eatigatllig the freedoli of einilgrntin cl(uit of lit(
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Trade Act to absolutely discontinue the granting of the most-favored-uation
tiriff treatment of inliorts front Rollalla until they solemnly comply with their
tiMtilItment and Inmmediately release lily family as well as the famf!lies of otler
refugee . . . flid t) (olntinlte thls |i the futtire ini return for the gralnting (of
tills favor.

HiIt.'erely,
luitA ('. -rvcIvAcI.

XNTA IAMS T or APIJIANA STOJUA

The CUiversal De'claration Of lHuman lRighlts, Ait. 13:
1. -(teryiloe ias the right (of freeMill of Ilnlow'leilt l tJnt borer'tat a h

stille.
2. Ev(rytle bas ltlh right Io 1lve i11any country heltiding his own an (i to returtl'l

to ils country.

I ioNoitlli. Slith My nale . Adriua Stoln, I in lt)lni nitlit hIornl (Inuildeil
lnme: Adrna nn Gillj oil .lnle 18tII, 1948 li lBuharest-itonuna i Id Wln(1 'e J tine

1 1h, 11574 it resident li In illted States of America together wil i is.hand
Laurenlti Stoi (, (horn tOt May 1(, 1919l In IlUeiarest-flonianna) and oir still
Latirece Nfluhiel 1c r! Sitol boii n 1i July Itlth, 19 74 i New York City, N.Y.

Years ago liy father, it constrctioll (t-Nigiler 1itti Interior designer, refused
It b.one i member of lite i(llifiiilln Co(mnilnllist P11r'ty 13and lost Ills job, after

hilat beillng obliged t) accept fill killId of eiploymenl t well below Ills qnilllca t io.lls.
As for !t{-, l-ctise of' tle preferential systemin practiced it I m R itlitnlnin iversi-
ties wlirlil lilnilt tile desteinlaillns of Ceuinintnlinit ieil(iers, I lilVeln't h4t'i it(lil ittedl
toIt le Mediille ('Colhge despite illy stro-tng desire to ioe 1 dltor. lille tf) the-,-
shlow eown lthtions, I follil olily the winy Of leco ilnng I Iibrary worker %%lilt low
earnclngs atid hard life.

After walhting for long, I left Romaina oi, Atigun-st I llt, 19t73 as tonrit id
reachlltl Italy two days hiter. )ice"in liberty, I asked for political asylum and
tle permission to eiilgrnte In U united States. In Italy I celtebrated aiy marriage
to Ity hlNbland Laurent tttl '. The oflIclal jerniisio to volle to U.S. rellched
file while I and fity husband were in Franee.

Chooshng llte freothln, I left in communist Rominia both my mother and
lily father now tolt! eollingh to tnteed our ai5lstanllce. Tiey are:

31lhall Gall. father, born onl Septemlber 27th, 115116iand a constrnuctioil attd
Interior designer as litentloned before.

Angela Gall, utother (liniiden laell Angela Jiictoilovii), Isarn (i .11arclh
4thj, IW23 and iil lith illist prttt-titing ac(otlllttally.

These missing Inelberti of lily family are living it present ite iat lilt fol-
lowing address: Sir. (Cittana no. 1, Apt. 3, -t. 1, 11lo. 1' 1 I, 8cnt'Xl 3, lttturn'sti,
Catrtier Titan, Romania.

All our efforts to bring them inblt iln this country of freedom and olliorttlli-
ties failed bt'eallse of the categorical opposition of the Itontailan eollnlltllist
anuthorltes w it-h nlot onrly in'this case Ignore till(] violate the provlitions of lite
Pl's Treaty of Peae-, the Un versal De'laration of lialia Riglts, tile llelsiliki
Agreement and even tile 'olil(loits of easing tile eiligrittion from Roliailla as
agreed ulon il 11175 willhiln the Tratle Agreement with United States. In tIlls

.rempl,('t, they keep oil deveiving Mr. 'resilelnt Gerald Ford and the lllit l
, lrsonalitles of the Unlted States.

Openly lro(testing tile hard line followed Iby the Roittanlan otliutiliist regime
led lby Presideit Nhcolne ('leaisesel, on May 1)tln, JO jtl I started a longer Strike
iln front of tit Untited Nations (Organiiition In New York City ani won't leave
that place until my missing parents %Ill join is In tils blessed country. Along
with me will stay lily 14011 Laurene Michael Richard, aged 2.

('ailing your attention to tle above shown lituatloni, I alpieal to you, lloll-
orabile Sir, to make use of your high authority its a representative of the Alferi-
ant1 people lit order to ierotlitle Romnalln rulers respect %%holly their asmsitiedt

o obligations and grant, among others, miy before namiled parents tie necessary
visas for their travel to Unitel Stateg ind tlie retilffeatlon of our split fnlly.

Thantk yout for yoilr Itunntiitarlain help.

STlTtFWNT OF JOA4 VICT'r~l STOI(A

Tie Vilversal Declaration of Human Rightis, Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of Inov'auent within tite borders of each

state.
714t1:1:1!-:7mv- - 2
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2. Everyone bias the right to leave any country including his own and to return
to his country.

HoORABLE Si.: My name Is loan Victor Stoica. I nani itoanajlan born (Febru-
ary 7th, 1939) In the town of Ploesti-Ronmnila and admitted as refugee in United
States of America since April 28th, 1970 together witl aiy wife 4 limpia Stoiva,

'born on November 9th, 1944 li the town of lialcol-oiomnnia.
After numerous political troubles with the Romanian aulhoritles, including

the expropriation of the entire estate of my family and the refuse of the coin.
munist regime to admit my admission to the unii'ersltles where I wanted to
complete my education, for a period of 10 years, I left Itomania with a jawsport
obtained in connection with a work contract in West Gerinany, where I re~luested
political asylum and the adniission in the United States.

Unfortunately, leaving Romania, I left in that country my father Ahlea StenIa.
aged 69, and my mother-in-law Jenica Zaharla (maiden name: Jenica Gher-
ghescu), aged 57. During my 2-years staying In West Germany, I and my wife
made several interventions in order to obtain from the Romanian authorities
the necessary visas which could assure the emigration of the above shown rela-
tives from Ronania, but the Romanian regime rejected all of them. At the same
time, these relatives asked Romanian authorities to issue the respective visas,
with the same negative result.

My father lives now in time town of Ploestl-Romnainla, str. Postal uri A. My
mother-in-law Is now residing in the town of Plm-sti-tomnuiaa, str. J-ii ne",.u nm.
22, Bloc 7, Apt. 22.

Our split family Iq not an Isolated case at all. Many Romanian refugees III
this country of freedom are waiting thoir still captive families In lomalatui to
join them here. The Romanian regime led by President Ni,,,ine Ceamieseu s.-
tensibly violate the Paris Treaty of Peace, the Universal D~eciratiom ,f llmman
Rights, the H1elsinki Agreement or tile conditions of hearing the emigratioa from
Romania as agreed ulwa in 1975 within Ihe Trade Agreement with tile U.S.A.
and despite their own Constitution, their promises and a.,uamid reslonsibih ia-
therein, keep on deceiving Mr. President Gerald Ford arnd time political persmall-
ties of tile United States.

In these circumstances, openly protesting the aimusive conduct of the Romanian
communist regime, since May 24th, 1976 1 started a lhunger Itrlke in front of
the United Nations Organization in New York City and will not leave this plae
until the above mentioned relatives will join us In this country.

Calling your attention to this grave situation, I appeal to you, Honorable
Sir, to make use of your high authority as representative of the Amuerlcan jiscple
in order to persuade the Romanlan rulers reslect entirely their obligations and
grant, among others, to my hostage relatives the necessary visas allowing them
to travel to the United States and tis way to reunite our forcibly split family.
At the same time, I appeal to you to oppose thie renewal of the nest favored
nation treatment granted to communist Roinania In 1971, whih stays now
under discussion In the U.S. Congress.

Thank you for 3omar hunmanitarlan help.

NEw YoaRX, N.Y., 8cptcwlbcr I, 1.97t.
CosMrrz~ o q FINA.XCE,
Nubeommilttre on Interinational Trade, U.S. Senate,
Dirksen senate Offce Building

DrAi Sis: My name is Ion Strimbu and I am of R,,manian origin, polltleal
refugee in July 1975. I was a member of the Romanian Communist Party from
the age of 17 amid I lived and activated under and for the regime In -Bucharest
for more than 30 years. The last 5 years I worked as a State Counselor at
COMECOM in Moskow. Knowing the realities In Romania and other communist
countries from my personal experience of 80 years, in which tive I had different
possitlons In the Party and in the State. determined me to leave Romania in time
only way possible, and that Is Illegaly. I am in the pousItion to affirm with whole
responsibility that the right to emigrate and the other rights formulated In the
Declaration of human rights were never respected or never in the sinepre Inten.
tion of the Regime in Bucharest to be respected.

The Romanian Government has the clear picture of the fact that the allowance
of free emigration would produce a population exodus of such an immence proper.
tion that would unveil in front -of the International puldie oljislei .the .true
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dictatorial and inhuman nature of a Government which presents Itself as acting
in virtue of the most human principle and those of socialism and communism, try-
hlg iln fact to maintain and if po.slble to further consolidate the iower by any
possible means.

The truth of the above mentioned statement I hope Is well known by the Amerl-
cal Authorities. However, If the most favored status was granted to Romania I
consider that It may have been because of serious political considerations.

I ,want to ask the q estion whether the granting of the most favored nation
status to Romania eres the Interests of the people and to what extent It serves
only tile interests of the political elite to consolidate their dictatorial regime?

My knowledge and my prolonged experience make me answer that the political
elite is the only one to beneficlate from this agreement. Answering the tuestlon
whether this agreement Is useful to tie American people although we cannot at
this point clain to have a definite answer we must express the most serious
doubts. I

Certain facts which I am about to mention, although they may not necessarily
have taken place within the past 18 months, are in my oppinion conclusive to tile
subject matter as they refer to applications for emigration made a long time ago,
applications which have not been solved up to this moment.

t'nder the pretence of saving the foreign currency, tie Romanian Government
elaborated precise instructions to reduce as much as possible even the tourism
to western countries and also the participation of Romanian scientists and of
other categories of Intelectuals to international conferences, trying in fact to
reduce to minimum the direct contact with people of other nationalities,

With the special request to precede with the most prudence not to provoke
any serious repercutions on some very dear friends, I should present some known)
cases.

1. Georgescn Mircen, economist, lives in Bucharest, 24 Drumul Taberel Str.,
BIO)2, Se. 5 Apt. 107, telephone no. 32-48-70. lie has a special tragic experience.

Years ago, wanting to emigrate, he and his wife and their little daughter asked
(for is'ni.sson to leave tomania. Their request has been repeatedly refused. As a
desperate gesture they decided to get a formal divorce so that his wife and
daughter, who were Jewish, would be able to leave for Israel. For years Georgeseu
Mircea tried to get out of Romania to be together with his beloved wife an(l
daughter, but he was constantly refused Even now, after ten years of eontinos
struggling Alrcea Georgescu Is still In Romania without having tile "privilege"
of seeing his daughter since.

2. Adrian and Tamara Serban who live in Bucharest, 63 C. Nottara Str. are
both engineers. Adrian Serban Is a highly s1pcialized metalurgical engineer, chief
of several national and International projects of automatisation In the metalurgi-
cal field. Their only chield, Mariana Blo1m, married in 1974 a American citlzen)
and lives now at 102- 30 00 Rd. Apt. 20 K, Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375.

They requested in June 157 permission to emigrate to the U1nited States,
request which has been refused in May 1976, without any explanation from the
Authorities and without permission to reapply. Not to mention the continuous
harassements which they are subject to (demoted from theh' possitlon at work,
sallary reduced, meetings In which they try to convince them not to leave, etc.),
the result of which Is *that Adrian Serban developed a heart disease.

I should like to mention that his only brother Is also living In the United States
as a Permanent Resident and that his wife has no relatives In Romania.

9. 3. Valentin Berbecaru, .writer, member of the highest forum: Writers Assocla.
tion. lie was accorded the national prize for literature In 1908. lie Is from a
German family from Transylvania and lie was even refused his repeated requests
for a visit In West Germany, where his relatives live. ills address is: 30-48 Calea
Dorobanti, Sector 1, Be. B., Apt. 88, Bucharest.

4. Dumitru Tanasescu (his brother presents the sport news at the Romanlan
Television), he comes from a wealthy family whom assets were nationalized. Ills
family was ruined by the new regime and as a result his father commited sticlde.

rime young Tanasexmu did not want or could not become a dofile conformist,
as lls brother so he was eontnumusly harassed and constantly refused a Job. 1le
was not even permitted to finish his college education. For years fie is trying to
get ernisslon to leave Romania together with his mother and to go to Brazil
where film sister is living with her husband, a citizen of Brazil. le Is also sys-
tematically refused.

5. 1 should like to mention also the situation of my family (From my wife's
side). My mother In law, Corolla Mateescu, from Bucharest 8 Blvd. Muncll, and
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my sister in law, Daniela Stancu, and tier lhusiand ('onstantin and their two clil-
dren are postpone( the ipernisllon to leave Ronnia. Thls s should lhe tinderstood
as :1 1ttiitta4lit thailt MV 1111d! mly wift iskel for Ileahcal isyinin. The limmnlanian
Authorities' excuse IoW Is that we must nake a renunciation to the Rolaillan
citizenshipp , iln which cam theyiay that they will give themn Ierlinlssiont to leave,
I should like to mention Ihat there is also a tax of $200.00 per person for this
prtwlure. But the Romanlan Authorities are forgetting that by asking for plolit.
leal asylum, we are automatically withdrawn tile Romanian Citizenship, and be-
sides, they are asking for these nioney again forgetting tMoo ltersxnll prolsrtlies
wP left behind iln Bucharest and Moscow and which they otlfiscatl. Please
note also the address of 1)anlela and Constantin Stanc(i : '41-31 Emil Ila..ovila
Hr., ill. E3.2, ,c.El Et. 4. Apt. 100, Bucharest, Sector 5,

lE en fromt these cases you can see tklit we cannot talk about lomlaniaa
resulting the people's right to emigrate not even in the way the Moles and
Yugo,4avlans do. I take the reNponsibiilly to atlirn that nothing has Wel dnlie
to ht the Romanian pe-ople kntow about the ipssibillty of exercising this right of
theirs. right Mihi.li Is recognized by the representatives of other states.

lhinv one of those who dedicated more than have their lives to organize ald
econolcally built a modern and developed Iontanlan soclety on tlh halsis (if
recognition of the hunan rights aid liberties, I cannot see any accomplishments
by ta 'e~lls,'set's regime to iake tlicji worthy of your credit. Tile fatcts prove
tha1t Ile ]loa"11inll iM'ople nt only that do not Ihe'leilate from lheir rihlits blot
a oai irt subject to severe ajild real reprisals frontm tile part of Ronmattian Author-
fies If they dare to ask fair their rights.

I wttit to repeat that I ain not an eneny Ibeause of site lost privileges,
aitt. tile exierlence of a life least li thiN reginie glv6i tle. the atliority iot to trtt
hient itny niore. I it re:ily to i ,oifroitta toli with any firliut to lie ible io

itillderstatid elie eventuacil polItihal ('oniderattlons which woutild Just ify and evei
wouell Imitpose tit, plrnl aligation of tIlie citost favored nation to Itonaulliti, an agree-
iteit front which the ix'oehle of lotaznsnla (!r nt lheielleilte but hint a eollititry
tl'ect of depri'atlons ; sitl huitillathions for its people,

Yeura Sin(erely.
. lDr. |.s'(. If).: SiR iMBU'.

hosToN. MAS ., Scptenibcr 7, 1t7d.
M t(RAEI. SFrT.,
Staff Dirctor, ('onmmittfc on Finance,
Dirkse'n Ncnat, OJP(e IBuildingl,.- I'ashigltn 1).C'.

This Is a tstateuitelt which we, the people of (lte Rionianhit community of Dos-
tan wish to make it relation to the hearings of the Congressional SuNcommittee
on IJtteruiationtl Trade oin grantting the mnost.favored-natIon trading status to
Rionial. We will try to remitin brief, even though the facts we are talking about
here are worthy of a pen like Solzhetltsyn's and by ito nieans less s ld thant the
oes lie les ,'ibed iit his Gulag Archipelago. We shall begin by expressing owr
satisfitetion at having our testimony Included ili the congressional l Record. We
are nil people who ran away from the (omnmutnist paradise being I)lllt in
Roaniai; only tifter we have spent a few )'ears in tile L'nited Statea and after
perli(i common nightmare of dreaing about finding ourselves back there has
suhiled somehow: alid onmly after realizihig that we are all normal lilutnaut benigs
acid not Party and Government agents htive we begilt to trust each other alld
talk ithotit being free and about what we left back in Rlaania without fearing
that s'emeone will turn is lit. Tile lomanian people and all the minorities living
there are goiitg through an uninitigated tragedy which needs more explanation.
Piut first, we would like to describe some of the expressions we are going to use
froin now otn. The phrase "Party and Covernmectt" is the only way referred
hy the ltomanlan Governtent and press to the leading clique of our a'tuntry.
.verythlng appearing in qltotaiion marks are direct quotations front tile

Rlomanian press and they do not ihlong to us. We prefer, however to use somile
of their phraseology.

For reasons which the Romttnlan Party and Oovernnenft ti-ver cared to ex-
plaini. a sizable proportion of the population has ls'en recruited by the Secret
Poli e to Informi alut the well being of the rest of the population. The Hei ret
Police would like to know what tile population thinks, If people tell pilithal
Jokem, If "the mo st beloved son of the people, comrade ('oauescu" is talked aboit
nd quot(ed with enough re'spet, whether or not Ihlieleulle complain about the
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htiplness into which they tire a]ip d like a kltte.n Into a howl of jiilk. lxact
figures about tihe proploortion of informers inl the population we do not il jw we
do know, however that out of the four students Nent by lhe Romanian Party anild
governmentnt to study on the East Const of tle '.S., all have been Instru(ted to
Inform ott each other ant every single one hits bcei told that Ie and only le
lits Iwn entruisted with thllt Iremendously Important task. It is by now widely
known it inte Wisstern World lhat a Romanianl cannot have it private conversa-
thit with a foreig.ner: the earlyy and Governmeot (throuJh tit, Secret 'ollce)
Itn, to know about It.

rht Mddle Ages .otnelit of having i-ople live ItI s l ted iilop" a"d only there
lhs n Onvetllently beetn unea rthed by the 'arly anld governmentt : AI Rotmanian
,an utnot clllilre his place of kr 'enhhlle frot onte tow to another in.hde tihe ciollil-
fryZ 1 14ot to tlellk of e'Inigratig ) unless lhe Pa rty and G.vertnment wit s Illin
to do ' o. 'rhe'Nmt6Ii ,f Iltrn ll pasi,morts IH but iallng. The fqner thait a
Hfliaxifiit t.annol t get a tIassitsrt for oitsldi travi (exCitet in I txfrem ly few
ci rdttittslanves) 1% ev1en itore hnd lint lng. Being t rett d like Second (.hss cilizell .
lit their owl ,oultry tlt stores atld rt-stittrants fior firetlners ti,eltl start-
for hop a'arty 1111(! Secret Police newttbers) Iq still tiore huntiffiltig.

A after Ilht illtrlic flie rewginar work wek (if 4N lionrt, t he average', initt itl t hn
Is ilr:nlgd ti itteet lt-s atnd -voluntary" l(Iir %%h ere lie ins too 'xin-c sIs 1 l ha-
1111-11- I4 ti SUll istl'tl-fl,, with tle systetl Antid "lilovl leaders" by setldlg "IKr-
sei it1 tulehvrlian& to comtradiie ( ieauni-ses ati till entd of every Itutet itl". As soeit its
title boollicktr Ior;,ioses ih. mending of sic h n Itclegrln t i',vrybotly intuit !.np it)
tt tent fin nll(ajihpn tid, ote faster thn Ite other. W it few I hundtired (#)r ihltyhe
tllt andiils) of tilt lings ta tkinlg pl..e-,very (filld., a reaosti ng Weistern mliil I itt miht

like to k iow whether cottir(l ('e ensescu lnt; enough tfint. to read all Ih "li-r-
sotto i" tf-legraiIt( e renIt'i's.. A R% tn n nt mtld even if ,I re-asling, taliw', ktnotws

fli:nt .lMich ai fteln'rini imist l e ieit a n I ntat chonnlrode 'enltseu t "lWitows" eive'-
lhitlta. t)int' ll.kit as.k himtiself why do Uitintli tit.a shove ' o nt IuI'J dirt ion ttop #if

their hltds. Jit wtfore wv, tttettipt to nitwer t his, we titst n Ititf i hn t "er
dirt slhiving event of grett fI nloinance, Aftir tith lelsinki (C'if'l relhn t it wl:ih'h
tie Western world hlins giv en Its stalni) of aiprovol for the vIlulatiot of nvtury
Itlinvln rl.ttt in ltthe book in the .inntittntt cuiit n.t lth n tinii livl slip.
ioosndly wrote on.'ain "personal" telegrati t to toiatraet em 'ciluisexctn exp'essmIng tlnitir
satisfItllon with the results of the cofrenc anttd atckntowletlgintg fhe itinjr
totilititlons brouldnit by the "leloved leader." ])eljtlieng oil who wrot e, flie, teh,.
grain begin n1 : ".%friteh bW ted anl etteetnwd enourane t .'(t',.t'sl'' (r "MuhM h
eitt4ittted aud beloved (ttonira(lt' ('eatilesct." Still more dirt on our head.i,

.Now. to nsHWer ftle rhetorlttl question put a few st(itlle( ago we' it1st ste.ify
flit these Ilne Ilof tlit, lstlde i ih write these Alinlt'lesg telegrans to fht "beilov(
letnler." It Is tine bootfllckerm. the dirty go'e'mttent tools who opje'ts i the whole
joeoinie who tire doing It. Through the vast iritty of parnlte Secr ,'t Poliv.e aind
their extensive Inforner network, tlie Party and Goverttnent flds oti Itniltedli.
ately inlpout a/tiy dissension In the population, The poenalt e for words and not
deeds are severe. 'They have beei mentioned elsewhere and are not repeated ilere.
Tie swill whth he tlontanian press dishes out for decades gets worse every tiy.
The pit has no btittoin.'

No llomnian #-tilt wrlie ne ilting (except graffiti) without quoting conirado
('efasie'suI ()Il lly 14sutle. Since we are lomanitans we would also like to qutlltie t
speech of "lloved eoltlrtlte ('eatnRexeu" front ScImiteln.' dl te() Thlurs.day. - lite, 3,
14T6. it this speech colmrad(Ie Ceausescu talks alOt tile famous Internal and ex.
ternatl jlslihy of onr free country after lfelsinki as follows: "We ctosider that It Is
Inece,'ssrytir to Inteli fy lhe cillt;il exchange onl th le I)asis of proper angreemtealnts,
to ams irt' a wide (.irenltttiolt of mplritial gwosl of literary and artistic creatoti.
Of course, "e must ill be vigilant and ex('lude from these exchanges the novi'e
work whiell tare i detrniiental to tit, heallhy 1' oral dev'el-ptent of unnail nld
wtpes'elall3' if the yonling g i'eratioll"

Not 1111g Is .ls'lflled beyond tIis ns to Iltw "l tive" mIluist a literary work ie il
tordi' to li e exiled. Dow, (nnttle (''e litst'sc believe flintt works by Kol;:litsyn
should be published li Rtlanima? AIso, comrade (easet cu forgets to netitonbi In
this lpeeh tiaflt dllrill.l Amet'l(itn-lRoinalan cultural exchanges lie has sent a
Ite'i of sples to I Detrlt which 1n1ns I1e-1 Vaughlt by flt. i'I with IieFillti%'tilo
of technological iorocesses stolen from Ford Motor Compmy.

('n ral Organ or the Romanln Communist Oovernment.
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Let's see now the position of comrade Ceausescu on "humanitarian" Issues:
"We are for the development of touristic exchanges and the finding of solutions
of other humanitarian problems on the basis of reciprocal agreements. It is
(liffieult, however, to consider as humanitarian policy the granting by some coun-
tries of political asylum to criminals, spies and traitors, to the ones who are
reneging their country" (strong applause) . . . "We do net need the ones who
betray their people, parents, the oiies who have the courage to declare that they
cannot write In Romanian any more, that they like another language. Such
people we do not need I" (strong applause) ."The spirit of the true humaisn
imposes that such people be given no support by any country because the one
who has betrayed once, will always betray, will remain a traitor!" (prolonged
applause)

Now, we are not sure if Ceausescu is talking about the Romanian spies cauglh
l'y the FJil in Detroit or by people spying for the USA. He also does not mention
what he's going to do to those people if "some countries" return them into his
"humanitarian" hands1

Further, Cte'usescu refers to-1 the so-called problem of reuniting of families
mdt o( emigration. We have solved in the past and *111 also solve in the future,

adi, juately., the problems related to reuniting the families In the spirit of the
true humuanisin which characterizes the policy of our Party and Governmnt:
About this, we consider that the propaganda made abroad with the purpose of
attracting some citizens from nationalities living in Romania-especially Gr-
mans-not only that it has nothing to do with humanitarian prinwlples, it it
is an effort to exploit some national sentiments, with the purpose of satisfying
the narrow egotistical interests of the large capitalist monopolies which (lesirt,
to have a cheaper qualified work force. (Lively applause.) The place of the
citizens of our motherland, regardless of their natlonality--Romanian, 1li1m-
garian, German, Jewish-is here in Romania, in the common effort of the whole
people for the creation of a truly free and happy life In which everybody
shmild enjoy the conquests of the socialist civilization." (lively and strolig
applause) (Traitor or spy, but we want then here, to treat them humanely!)

We wonder now why Ceausescu does not elaborate as to how sme lwoiile
have sueeeeded In getting away from the socialist civilization and why they
want to take their families with them. We will try to fill this gap here. The
liomanlan people are not aware that a basic human right Is the right to emigrmit.'
wherever the human being desires, provided, of course that the desired place
accepts the above mentioned human being. If they are fed up andi not able to;
do anything about It, the Romanians who want to get out have to swim lhe
DIimtibe or cross the Yugoslav frontier illegally and cross Yugoslavia on foot
to freedom il Italy. They have to face machine guns, barbed wire and the prospiet
of liing caught and returned to Romania, somethingwhich frequently happens.
How can comrade Ceausescu call his policies "humanitarian" when Romanillins
in the U.S. have to go on hunger strikes to gather enough support to convine
U.S. Senators to help them pressure the Romanian Party and Government to
let their families come to the U.S. to Join them? Ceausescu also does not mention
the policy of disinformation his Party and Government practices of sowing
hatred among the various nationalities living In Romania-notably ainonig
Itonanians and ilHtgarians in Transylvania-with the purpose of keeping then
Ilmsy with dirty little hatreds and preventing any kind of organized resistance to
his poilcles by a united people.

But the pearl of the speech follows now: "Another problem with a humani-
tarian character which Is the object of some discussions in certain Interim.
tiotial circles is the one of the marriages among citizens of different countries.
We consider that this is quite a-delicate social problem which should be
treated with all seriousity and responsibility an(. eventually, on the basis of
agreements between states. People must not be treated as freight, they must
not be considered as exchangeable objects the way they are In capitalist societies
and changed and dislocated because of the desire of one or another, driven by
a thirst for profit."

Now, this Is the place to talk about people treated as freight. Why only
slightly before Romania was granted temporary favored trading status could
families of escaped JIomanians come to the U.S.? It was only because the U.S.,
acting In a truly humanitarian way, promised loans and material advantages
to the Communist Government to let these families go. We do not think that
the Romanian Government acted in a humanitarian way at all. They are the
ones who are treating people like freight and are trying to stamp humanity

lout of them and have done so for three decades.
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We know that the effect the American loans and goods which the Romanian
Government will receive in exchange for letting a few people emigrate will not
be felt by the people. Even though it io considered to be an underdeveloped
country at the U.N., Romania has an ambitious foreign aid program. The Ro-
manlan Government Is giving away hundreds of millions of dollars to African and
other countries. They also provide money, weaponry and training for guerrillas
from Africa, Portugal, Spain and Chile. Is it a surprise that most of the coin-
niunists from Chile including Party boss Luis Corvalan found asylum in
Romania?

Let us give another example of the "humanitarian" way in which the Roman-
Ian l'arty and Government treats itp people. During the catastrophic inunda.
tins of tlip spring of 1970 In Romania, many Western countries have imme-
diately svnt large amounts of food, medication; clothing, tents and blankets,
as well as large suns of Western currency (always in high esteem' with the
Romanian Party and Guvernment). All this aid was supposed to be distributed
free of charge to the afflicted people. But this was not to happen. Canned goods
and W'estern camping equipment were selling at inflated prices in stores. The
l'arty and Government people In charge of distributing the aid stole most of it.
Tle tomanian Government kept the money. How were the people whose proper-
ties were destroyed by the waters helped? We'll tell you how. The entire working
i iulation Was forced to voluntarily relinquish 10% of their monthly pay for
m,,re than a year and we believe that very few 9t thQ people In need saw any of
this money. We believe that iuqt of it was used for further "socialist
co(015 ruedtolL"

We would like to say now a few words about tile "Independent" foreign
pollcy of the Romanian Part$ and Government. In actuality, the R0anaa
foreign policy is not indelpndent at all. Tie Party.and Government are doing
everything that Moscow says, but for the boycotting (f a few International
coninin ist meetings. com rde Ceausescn declares himself I ndependent,. patrittic
wid receives the acclaim of the Western world, as well its large grants and loans.
Very few of the Western countries find their presses know that back at home.
comrade (eausescu vows to fight to the "final victory" of the communist doc-
trine. lie also forbids tile Romanian S'eol)le from getting in contact with any
Western ideas. lie conveniently strays away from the orthodox Marxist.J.ennilst
Ideology and tries to lure Western companies Into partnership, with the iRo.
nanitn Party and Government because he can offer slave labor and extremely
attractive conditions. We have already mentioned that a large portion of the
fortlgti currency that cotnunst Jiomanhi frics so desperately to get is utied
for "eeinjiilc t aId," guerrilla training and tampering with other countries'
internal Ioicy in flagrit contradiction with the Irinc'lple the Romanian Party
ain(d government claim to have discovered (non-interfermnce in the Internal
affairs of other countries). We atiso recall that in 19.56 during the Ifungarlan
revolt, Rontanlan Jails were filled with lHmgarians sent across tile border by
the sister country who ran out of space.

We have tried in a fe-w words to talk about tle tragedy that the Romanian
people amid all the minorities living In Romania have to etadure. We must stress
twalt that the majority of the pollation Is opisamed to coinimism. 'They art'
freed, however, to accept the nidgerle4 and humiliation brought upotn theta
through tile parasite army of Secret l'ilice. Romania hats one of the largest
such forces in the world. ,\ty iplposition can bring annihilation. This state of
things is guaranteed In the Romtnian ( 'onstitutlon.

h''lie U.S. Congress has temporarily approved the most.favorite.tntIon trading
statu to Romantiat last-year wit the stipulation that tile Romanian Govern-
ment nmttst liberalize ettigrati-n. We know, however, that very few families of
ecmaped Romanians were let go and some Rotmanians still hid to go oit hunger
strikes In AD 1976 in front of the U.N. In order to dramatize the plight of their
families . *Something more widely known is the fact that only Romanian sailors
detfected to the United States during tile Tall Ships venture. More recently,
rour Rotanian athletes and one Ruaian defected at the Olympics in Montreal,
(Cina. (We fluid the proportion rather overwhelming.) l)id tile Romantias
defe t because they are free ant allowed to leave their motherland whenever
they want to? We again call give a quallfled answer. T'ley preferred to seek
asylum and brave the chance of being returned Into the "humanitarian" bands
oft Ceausescu and company rather than face tle tIally abtse ainl delaseient
to which they are subjected In Romania.

We, the people of the Romanlan community of Boston truly believe that the
Rominlan Communist Government does not deserve thte most-fa vored-nat ion
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trading status in exchange for letting a few people emigrate (a clear example
of treating people like freight on their part). The most.favored.nation trading
status should only be given when every Romanilan, regardless of race, national
origin, religion or political belief Is granted a passport when he wants one and
when the Romanian people will be informed that they also have rights i tbis
world and not be punished when they wish to exercise them.

This testimony call only partially expose the tragedy of the Romanian people
whih is opposed to couniniiisi and to the reign of terror and starvation of
Ce'eusese aunt his (lique i In proportion of nitire th m ia 0/. Regardless of tilt-
de(cisioii taken tby the I '.., Senate, we, true relresenittives of thie fioliii

people aiind Its aspiratlis, have the duty to lilig to the attllitlon of tile
I'.S. Senate, Colgres s ind to the whole Americanii people that grantilug e ,olnil-
(3 Iali 'antilages to Il h ('41lllliilllt (1ilv'elrnillillt wi I ieil nothing for titll-o-

mailan people, whose standard of living will rain iihnged. The itonmi ilJli
people will continue to lbe terrorized alld diprlved of the most elenentairy hliain
rightO. Thil pprovii Il ( thMe most-favored al tlitlloij Iri(linig -stittis by tilte 1'. .
1Senlate will only I ile following effects

The strength hilng if the Rolinaiati 'olini iiJl lteglil e a Anl it ("lil!.t llJ01
of the terror aind11 oppression of the people ;

Irilire('t tiiiiing of ('oiinist Partlm it itite \Veslerui Wohrld
Fllolil iig alid strengtinig if ti n Interiiiimil temilnillst esloliolnail. iwltil.

Ing esplioaige against the i'nlted States;
1il(llreet, Iiianli oigf te leader of the w,',ld 41 1 lniillilSiii-- 8ovl*t Wtis-i:
J:xIlinsioll itft lhe chiml'(stii, iprodlictlolL fit a rmiamiiliellt in it le C0ommiIIIilst

world while li Western ,iuiee4 li()1' boy le disitriiment t eatle% willh the
contijiiilst,.

We Stlliid behilid every thlig written here.
Emil (. Scll, lil, 1i. candidate, lloyst('l I., .Mathematils; N*icule T.

Moisidis., P.E. Mechanical Engin(ering; 'i'hwdor Salica. M.IA.
canllidate, Northeastern U. ; Mariana M. Molsidi, Victor Andro-
nieseli, 'li.1).: Aurelian Maivrotil, N'aval Architect ; Margurtla
..Nenieth, Ph.D.; Na iil Gheorghiia Ellil (lieorghli.

('ICAGO, ILL., June 16, 1976.

Re region (of my family from liomanli to the USA: Mr. loan Sulcl, husba ad
D an Eil Mitlil, age 22., sot aid VNasile S 10hi. age 21 ; all reoifdllig fit
Slniicolatil Mare, Sir. N. Oprein 'No. 15. Ri.N. ulsti. Tlili, IolillJi.

"I'm SENATEC FINANCE ('OM IITTFE,
1'.8, Se ntle,-

aIxhIh
t

.m.tiJ
tO,, I.'.

GENTIUSEN: I aaim refugee front Ilonlonli, having been admitted under the

ltefuge- Iuw, on March 6i, 11it5. I came to Anerica to get the possibility (if a bet-
tur life for my filyil'. I ('allit' tilleadlet, fllid now I all) ilmost ainiltim it lhave till
collie all to tile.

I amu detperate, iealse so far we did riot ilecceel, My husband submilltted
fime tiwce scary form tl tihe Militia of t!e ('oulty o Timis n i1 lee. 4, 1075. re-
an(eslllig thit lie and the ioys lie given the ailliitlnsl5 fir elnigratill ils--
Ikirts. lie received not even a reply.

I (It ilo know where tio tirn any more. Therefore I am trillig to yea re-

qllestlu youlr ask wl .tli(1' id I beg yoil , rom all ily hucit to kindly '(,fiila('t tilt
litlolaill( Eilwa~y Il Washington, 1).(', oil our behalf or If po,,silble, even the
P'rtsiletit of Jollitlii, Mr. Nicolae ('Calusesel, who will lie In WasihIngton, on)
Jile -0, 1970.

I beg Yell to bring our lpred(lltnent to their atenlion alld to nk them to li-.
forl the hoil , eauthorilh, It Ronialain to let lly loved ones file pplicatioll
for inluratioll passport lind M approve them.

May God bless you for every assistance that yoI will be able to give and I all)
Very truly yours, MALOAnA Elitl.JA SI1i

ST.IT II INi' OF ALI(F TrOIJIt;,%('T' S lWl i!: NAN

'h'he 'iversal i Del(rallli of Human flglits, Art, 13:
1. Everyone has the right to relom if movement and residence within ll-,

torders nf each state.
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2. Everyone has the right to leave any country Includiug his own and to return
1.o hilS country.

Ii)osOw.BLim Si: I alt Alce Teodorescu Surmenlin, Romanlan lorn and a per.
naneit resident in Unithd States of America since 1975 following the hunger

strike of my husband ainu "'eodurescu Surntenian who eamte first in this country
(of freedom. Together with nip also come our son Robert Teodorescu Burmenlan,
age( if. We two reached United States after it hard fight with the Bomanlait
Colimnist iuthoritles whhh repeatedly barred us from leaving Romania and
Juili lily hlihbatl and father of our son here.

l.tvinhii sur oli cotltry, I left over there as hostages the following members
of onr family: i I) Avattih-' Surinenian, my father; (2) lirlpsinle Surmenlan.
my mother; (3) Eduard Gabriel Surmenlan, 27, my brother; all of them now
liviiig at this addrei.. : leuvardul Alexandrit IJiltusnclnnu no. 173, 1BeoC T 1.
'tit.j 3. -tilt. 24; (4) 1ihlli Teftsiremsu, lmy husblind' brother;, (5) Elena

'T|ieIresclt. lly husmtl's sistr-inlw : (6) 1 olt i 'retloreseu, 18, my hulmimld's
jil,'. all 'if thet nowt rehsilm a i Inl Ploestl-lilonmll, str. Salmisri no. 4.

'rnie'ci ild-ziting relatives made also aplplthallns li order to get exit visas. but
tleir alijulleititenS have Ioeii riJi ,ted by file RoilmanJd ontitnlilst Security
bisiles. Liven mol|re, they have been put out of Jobs and thrown out pf theIr own
luotise. 'Tlhey by iiow hove i' n meni aind resources to five ol. Our iall and tele-
ichis-o ths are severely. Il till Ironic way. tile 0ititorilics froin the town of ('ill-
t.iulit -toiiitd i "ttviedt'l" fill of tlhem to fill lit petitios for their enulgrahmI li

Sovit Arriui.ia. fie too ir conttion A renlaii an tcestry. Tlhls is Just oie e'xtli-t
ph, of how the Romanjan communilst regime oppresses h iitliorltlei ilvllig lit
that country. We all suffered for a long tline front this political persecutlon (-ot.
tliii'd 1;y im iilian lPresident Niolae (0Iauseseul.

II1 I ember 1975 tie tomtilani Aitasa(lor in U.S., Cornellu IBogwlan, lied
t illlolul shill e to liit' f1,1nuui';llcIsl U.S. Reiator Htetry Jackson that ly inlssiig

I-lbitl v' tO'btli itd tilt, lif-tsw':iry exit vit ntiklng them ill able to leave

l'rehlili-t Nicole C(a'iuiu-z all(! tie Romatlniaj ('OllitumliSt regime do not
rslect fle Parl Treaty f I'eavi, the n'niversal )eclaration of Hutmiiai Rights.,
the Ifelsinki Agreement nor the conditions of easing the emingrAtion from
Rtotiia as algree(l uji1ii lin flit Trade Agreenent with the Unitihl tates (1975).
Exactly like In the past, today President Cealisescu keel on deceiving Mr. ProAM
dent Gerald Ford and tile l)liti('al lrmonalties of the unitedd states about tile
truth r'lateid to the freedom of Pnilgra tion tromi the communist lioilnnla.

Firntly dletermined to have my relatives In United States, on May 24, 1970
I e'tlere(i for the second time tilte hunker strike which ftow takes place in front
of lhie 'nitt .'te Natii Ergatlina),n in New York iy, and will not leave- this
hIlte until my (lear relatives will Join is here.

I :lopeil tO you, lilotorabllt' Sir, to make ttie of your high authority an repre-
settlive' of the American pleoph' In order to persuaide tile Ronanian rulers
rt'islct eillrely their oblig:i liolls ilii grant. ming others, to aty hostage rola-
iv s lh(i liececsary vIas fir their travel to I'niteld States anid tihe real reutillha-
ill t oir %% hole famil .

I tlhank you for your huntitli ll help.

MOXTIII:AL, CANADA, Auult e6, 19711.
I Is SMNAToR: I dare to disturb yoi )y asking for your help in a vital probemui

foi' m' lieluse I kilow yoil tire a malt who Ights i-ontiiuolusly for lite freedtoi-
Of huainn beings.
, I alit a Romailan Jew. e'glineer, landed immigrant In Canada. I left RInlanli
ili 115 foir at trip lit a Western countl'y timid I did m.it retrn. I liik hlal ill'-
t'lsioi because It was iy otlly way to leave Ronanla. I had nio hopew to leave Ite
'ounlltry with passports its emigrants together wllh my wife.

I're4tf l iy wife is still i 11oitatdt adl slip Walnts to Joill iII.'"
I have the agreelnent of the Canadlan Authorities Io grant her an hiiiIra-

Sie applied In Rolualla for the exit visa, but the authorities hinder her so that
slie has not managed vet to olbttilnt the application foris.

l)Dear Seniator, I beh, .-ch y'll to act olt her behalf Ilo'auso your Influie'i and
allhorily could help nty wife to leave Roniania so that we will lie able tio Itarl
together (tir tiew life In a free country.

Forgive ian-for disturbing you., but your help is lilt- oily hope to see my "ife
.BESTa galitn,

I, BES COPY- AWILI
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Her personal data are:
Name; Ioana SZABO. Born: 13 February 1939. Address: Romania, Bucureti.sector 4, Bd. Leontin Salajan 48, Bloc D1, etaj 1, apt. 6. Professton: Chemblal

technician.
Yours sincerely,

PA[L SZABO.

SrATEIhENT OF CONSTANTA TAn'c
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the

borders of each state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his own, and toreturn to his own.
HoNoRABLE SiR: I am Constanta Tabuc, Romanian born, and a political refugee

in the United States. All my life I struggled through frustration and sufferings
In Romania, keeping allie the desire to be able to offer my family a decent lifein a free country. After several unsuccessful attempts to leave Romania, Itially suceepdl in getting a passport for Jugoslavia, where I defected in theWestern world, by crossing the borders to Italy at the risk of my life. I was thengranted political asylum by the High Commissioner for Refugees of the United
Nations In (eneva, and then I settled myself In the United Stat,,s with tibtstrong determination of starting a new life here. In freedom. But painfully, I
-had to leave behind in Itomania, as hostages, all my family : They are: Cln-stantin Campan, father: Elksaheta Campan, mother; M.ircea Campan, brother,

19; address: Str. Cezar Bollac Nr. 34, Sectorul 4, Bucuresti, Romania.
Last year Romania was granted the Most Favored Nation Status and thePresident Ford has wa ived the Jackson-\'anlk Amendment beca use Itomaania

would have shown some how a free emigration policy
This is to testify that as former Romanian citizens, me and my husband,we know for fact that such an emigration policy in Itomania I)O-' NIT EXIST.Sin'e March 11175, 1 have ac('oinilished all formalities required by the Roma-

nian Embassy in Washington, ID.C. to bring my family liver. I try to do every-
thing legal and in the most peaceful way. In March 1973 1 ac mplished all theformalities to give up my Itomanian citizenship. In terms of Romanian law, weshould not be tomanian citlztIn anymore, then the family can apply for exit
documents. I wait for the renunciation of my citizenship more than one year, and
the renunciation did not come. Back In Romania, since March 1975, my family Isheavily I'EI8ECUEUT): their entire earning of so many years was confi cate,!
in Romania, my family are starving because my father is unemployed. They are
repeatedly taken by tile Romanian Security Polle and interrogated whichbrought them to despair. In this condition in Nov. '75 1 started a Hunger Strikein front of United Nations here In New York. I was pregnant by that time, andwith the risk of my life, I went In longerr Strike as a protest against the Roa-
aWan Government's refusal to grant exit visas to my relatives in Romania.
Because of the bad conditions I endured, I lost the baby, which for me Is a greatloss, I am an inconsolable mother, and I take responsible for that the memblersof Itomanlan Embassy from Washington and the Romanian Government too,because they don't try to solve the Romanian problems alout family reunion. Imade well known to everybody In Washington my situation. Honorable Senator
Henry M. Jackson to whom I most appeal for help tried for so many months tobring my family over. and lie had been told by the Romanian Embassy that my
family will join us here soon. I wait for months in vain. In May 24, 1976 1started a new hunger Strike for the same reason. From the Romanian Embassy
didn't come any answer, nor renunciation of Romanian citizenship. Instead theymade phone calls in the middle of the night threatening us by death, and callthe F.B.I. against us too. They need protection against us, but who is going to
give ns protection and solve our problems.

Because it Is impossible for me to come and testify because of my health Idesignated as a spokesman for my case, Mr. D. Apostollu. I hope that with yourhelp I be able to see my family at least, and they will join me here as soon as
is possible.

STATEMENT OF M18. CONSTAINTA TABUC
lo.oR.Amnr SIR: I am a permanent resident" In the Unlited 8tat" with thelntention of beconsing together with my husband, Ien Tabuc, American cltizens.
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We left Romania about three years ago, to start a new life in a tree country,
because we could not stand any longer the lack of personal freedom In our
country. After several attempts to get a passport, we finally have been accepted
for a tour in Yugoslavia, from where we defected Into the free Western world.

We have chosen to live in the United States where we both, me and my hus-
band are employed, and I would badly like to have my parents and my younger
brother here. They are: Constantin Campan, father; Elizabeta Campan, mother;
Mircea Campan, 19, brother; Address: Str. Cezar Bollac nr. 34, sector 4, Bueu-
resti, Romania.

This year Romania was granted the Most Favored Nation status and the
president Ford has waived the Jackson-Vanik Amendment because Romania

*would have shown some how a free emigration policy. This is to testify that as
former Itomanila citizens we know for fact that su'A a , migration policy in
Romania does not exist.

however Itomania had promised that it will ease the emigration and we would
like to see this. But so far the applications for the exit visas for my parents
wats not even received by the Romanian authorities. The Romanian authorities
keep deceiving our hole in having my parents and younger brother to Join me
here.

As the last resource, I together with my husband have decided to start a
HUNGER STRIKE In front of the United Nations, as a protest against the
Itomanian government's refusal to grant exit visas to our relatives in Romania.
It is also the tie for the American public to realize that the MFN status was
granted to Romania based on false facts.

We respectfully appeal to you to give any help you can, eventually to use
your influence with the State IN-partment and Romanian government to solve
our request.

Thank you very much.

STA' MrNT Or Mag. CONAITANTA TAsuC

Universal Declaration of Human flights: Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the

loirdlers (if each state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his own, and to

return to his country.
lloNoRaBL: Sint I sim (mstanta Tabuc, Romanian born, and a political refugee

in the Unitel States. I nin a permanent resident Il the United States with the
intention (of lievomlnig together with my husband Ion Tabuc, American citizen.We left Romania about three years ago, to start a new life in a free country,
Im-cause we could not stand any longer the lack of personal freedom in our
country. After several attempts to get a passport, we finally have been accepted
for a tour in Yugomlla, from where we defected into the free Western world.

A%%. have chosen to live in the United States where we both, me and my hus-
tiinl tire enployed. lut painfully, I had to leave behind in Romania, a-i hostages,
all any family. They are: Constantin Campan, father; Elisabeta Campan, mother;
Mire 'n Caian, 19, brother. Address: Str. Cezar Bollac nr. 34, sector 4, lIucu-
rvsti, ioamania.

I badly want my family here, and I believe that every human being has the
rIizht of living together with his family in a free country of his choice; and
this is in perfect agreement with Universal Declaration of Human Rights, rec-
o;znI7A by Romania as all bilateral agreement concluded between Romania and
the United States.

'Tis year Romania was granted the Most Favored Nations status and the
president Ford has waived the Jackaon-Vanlk Amendment because Romania
would have shown some how a free emigration policy, but our case Is a negative
example. The Romanian communist government will never respect any interna-
tional agreement. They have signed and agree with the Universal Declaratin
of the li:mAn Rights, but they still do not allow our entire family to leave
Romania. But so far the applications for the exist visas for my parents and my
young brother was not even received by the Romanian authorities. The Roma.
an r authorities keep deceiving our hope in having my family to join me here.
As the last resource, I together with my husband have decided to start a

HIl'NCER STRIKE "and we started on Nov. 11, 175" in front of the United
Nationh, as a protest against the Romanian government's refusal to grant exit
visas t, our relatives in Romania. It Is also the time for American public to
reaize that the MFN status was granted to Romania on false facts.
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We respectfully aplpeal to you to give any ielp you cb-i. eventually to use
,your influence with the State Department and Romauan government to solve
our request.

Thank .vol very much.

IIou.%oRA5u, Sit: My name is 1)inu Telorescu residing at 43-05 44 Street, Apt.
411: L.I.C. N.Y. 1114 and I am a permanent resident of United States of America.
W\hen the Russian tr oos imposed the communism by force in loilnalla, 1my 31 -
lly had to pay a very heavy trihbute.

My older brother Ion Alex. i uodorescu, infantery captain, "disappeared after
the War 11, lecause he fought in Russia during the War II. My second brother
'auil Teodorescu who was a career officer too (captain), vtMs Imprisoned three

tilnies in the coinlunist Jails. as a political prisoner. The last time he got out
]l'llyrQd and after a few years he died at 42 years old.

My self, I was imprisoned by the communists as a political prisoner for 5 years,
Dec. 1918-Jan. 1954 into the roughest Jails: Alud, Jilava etc. I do not like clna-
munism, I do not like nazism, any kind of dictatorship, neither right nor left. I
wallt too hec free.

After a waiting of 25 ears, I got my first passport In April 1973, to visit Wlena
(Austria) for 2 weeks where I had to make an audition for an engagement for 24
lwrfortnince.,. My profession %Nvis actor of operta 21 years. I defected in Italy In
1973 and I asked for political asylum which I received from a U.N. comiiissinii
in Italy. I emigrated4 in U.S.A. this wonderful country, which helped me to pull
out from the "itell of communism", my wife and our 7-year old son in 1975.

We eionider t'jlted States of America our Country for the rest of our lives.
In Romania I still have my brother and his family: Milhal Teodorescu. brother;

Eilpm l'eiiorcscu. My brother's wife; )oina Teodorescu, My brother's daughter.
They are living at : Sapunarl 4, I'lolesti, Romania.

We rcmaind orphans from our childhood (1937), and we lived all our life
togetlihr. Iteause he has a brother In U.S.A. and for his anti-communist ideas,
It4tllOatIan -mi~thorities forbade liin from his profession which he did for 2.5 years;
they fired him many t ile4.

To hi' wife too ; they forbade her to work in her fleld-hotel, which she worked
for 15 years.

'1" their daughter (18 years) they forbade her to enter qnd to follow the courses
of a College-Mathematics, In spite of the fact she won I prize of Mathematics-
013 lpiad on her own country. They said she is beneath dignity of a future coni-
niunilst intellect ual.

My brother is waiting for a long time to get out from the tyranny of coini-
nnilnisi. lie in vain tried many times to get at least the forms for the applica-

tioli tO leave Iotn1als. Ile wants to write his desire to emigrate in U.S.A. and to
reunify with his brother. But the Romania authorities refuse(] to give to him the
forms for applications.

In a commission through my brother passed, a inemler of the communist com-
mission, a general-rank lonescu, told him that "they do not worry about the

iiple. they ,are about the Interests of the Communist Party.
This declaration In the 20 century.
At the beginning of July.1976, Consul Edu from the Romanian Embassy Wash-

ilurton. ealle! me and threatened me, If I will not wipe my name from tile list
which the Romanians hunger-strikers sent to the U.S.A. Senate, my brother's
family will never get visa to get out from Romania.

My answer wva straight: NO ! I announced il right time tile American nutthori-
ties abolt this v.all. Even now, where the Romanian Government requested to re-
new the trade with T.S.A.-nost favored nation-they do not respect tile prim-
Ises whi'h they made to the leaders of U.S.A. in the summer of 1975, regarding
the reunification of the families and free emigration from Romania.

IIo'NoRAnLr SiR: The letters which they are writing to me are desperate. th,'y
lost their hopes of Joining me here and they are very upset, morally destroyed.

I implore you. Honorable Sir, as you helped many other families to get out
from the "hell of eimmunisin" and to reunify their families here In U.S.A., to
help 13 ilrdther's family too.

May Coodl bless you and grant you good health for your noble soul and for lin)-
d&rst ,rding tle other's sufferings.

Very truly yours, Dj.y U Ta~oonrscu.
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I'niversal Declaration of Human Rights; Art. 13:
1. Everyone bas the right to freedom of movement and residenle within the

borders of each state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country Including his own and to return

to his country.
STATEMENTS OF GRIGORE TMxORsu('

IloNORAIN.S SIt: I am Grigore Teodorescu, 1wrmanent resident fit Unlied States,
where I live with my parents.

I left Romania, my country of origin in 1973. It Is already known that no int re
family is allowed to leave Romania. My family was forcibly spilited: ny wifa, and
my daughter (ould not leave with me, because the conmmunist regimine of Romania
did not allow them to leave the country. They had to stay as o ostiges in Romania.
They are: Vasilicia Teodoreswu, wife; Beatrice Teidres.u, 5, daughter: Address:
Mtr. Recrutultil r. 9, Sector 6, Itucuresti, Romania.

I badly want my family here, and I believe that every human lalug has the
right of living together with his family in a free country of his choice: and this
is lit a perfect agreement witm the Universal iDeclaration of lHuma Rights. recog-
nized by Romania. lut never observed.

Romania %as Just granted the Most Favored Nation status this stnnmir of 1975.
promising free emigration for the Romanian people, especially for those with
relatives in the United States. Nevertheless, as soon as Iomania reeeivod the
31FN status, Its (omumunist government sharply cut ot all emnigration ma wproval.
lit Romania tod:iy (and same thing was before) a (',ti7A'n (anit wit even alply
for exit visa, and this is the, case of lay wife: sie is not even allow evd to aiply
for exit visa to come and Join tie here.

As my last resource, In my effort to call the attenmt ion of Anme'!vam lIm1hc anll
American Congress to help nine to bring nay wife anl child here, I have started
a hunger strike in fiont of the United Nations, since I)ca-emlavr 1. I % iil nt leave
the place of strike until my wife and child comes to Join me here.

I alillal to you, sir, to give me any support you can to help my failil3 t,, heave
Romania and Join tie here. Thank you very muoh. Sincerely your",

HIONOREABLE S:41 My name is Alice Mioars Teodores'u-Surm, ian. rishllitg at
43-05 44 Street Apt. 411, L,.I.('.. N.Y. 11104 and I in a prnmamnent rvsld,,nt of the
U.S.A. I arrived lit U.S.A. its a result of the desperate effoz'rts of ny busiand Dinia
Teo Moresvu who succeeded to bring tile and iy 7 years son after tll 1% days of
hunger strike during the summer of 1975.

I was forcefully separated from my husband for two and half years, duiltig
which period I was permanently tortured by the ton ian security service. They
demanded me to divorce my husband, to write him that I refuse to leave lRomanmia
and to sign a request s) that Romanian authorities may hiring hin back by force.

The American Embassy in lucharest through Mr. Consul Perkins hells.d ie
to get out from Romania and to enter in tis wonderful country United SlatIes
of America and my family to be again reunited.

We consider U.S.A. our country until the end of our lives. I left I-ehind Iin
Ronianla my family consisting of: Azataler Surmenlan, father; liripsinme Sur-menlan, another; Eduard Gabriel Surnienian, brother. They are living at: ltule
yard Alex. Lapusnea~u 173, Bloc T.I., Apt. 24, Constante-Romanll.

My parents and my unmarried brother 27 years old, askcd tie forms for the
applications to obtain a passport to leave Rtomania, but the'rtomanian authorities
refused many times to give them the applications. In May 1976 1 Joined a group
of Itomanlans which started here in New York, a hunger strike protest against
Itomanian Government which are illegally' detaining our families ats hostages in
Romania.

The Romanian Government (lid not respect the promises which they lliade in
froit of U.S.A. leaders In the summer of 1975, when Romania received the status
of "most favor nation" for trade with U.S.A. In June 1976, my family revchd
the forms for their applications iln order to obtain visa and a itomnian passport.

Meantime at the beginning of July 1976, Consul I'du front the Rowaanlan Ela-
basay-W\Vashhagton, called me late In the evening and threatened me if I will not
wipe my name from the list which we time hunger strikers sent, to the U.S.A.
Senate, my family will never get a visa to get out from tRomania. My answer was
straight: No! I alnounced iln right time the American authorities about this (-all.

In -July 1976, Romanian authorities announced my family loy a letter number
49,3(0, their applications were rejected. At their question "what Is the reason"
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the answer was "you will never get the permission to leave the country" and "tell
to your family to come back In Romania".

The letters they are writing to us are desperate. They are very upset, morally
destroyed, they lost their hopes of joining us here. Honorable Sir, my father is an
Armenian and we all believe in God. We are waiting for a long time to escape
from under the tyranny of communism. We bate the communism and my father
gave to myself and to my brother an anti-communist education.

We tried many times to emigrate like Armenians but the Romanian authorities
did never allow to our dreams to become reality.

Please: Honorable Sir, to understand the fact when my husband defected In
1973 In Italy, it meant for my family "a beam of hopes" and my father hoped he
could finally sa'e his family from the "hell of communism." The Romanian au-
thorities took a lot of reprisals against my father because he is continuing to
criticize the communists and their facts. They fired him, they forced ilm to move
from his apartment and they rejected my family's applications without explana-
tions. These measures of reprisals which the Romanian authorities took against
my father, thire are standardized reprisals which they take against a Romanian
citizen who openly criticize the communist regime and the next step Is to put
the person into the jail. Now, and only now I can do save my father.

Ilonorable bir, I implore you, to understand the "more than tragic situation"
of my father and as you helped my self and many other Romanian families to get
out from the "hell of communism", to help my father's family too.

May God bless you and grant your good health for your noble soul and for the
understanding of other's sufferings.

Very truly yours,
ALICr Twaoooazcu.

Tnic Oa'ruooox CHURCH IN AMERICA,
Tut ROMANIAN ORTHODOX IEPIOOPATZ or AMERICA,

Jackson, Mich., July 8, 1976.
The PUi8DENT,
The While House,
Washington, D.O.

IEa Ma. PRUsInEIIT: The National Congress of The Romanlan Orthodox
Episcopate of America, which is the largest religious organization established
in the United States of America by Americans of Romanian descent professing
the Orthodox Faith, held its annual Congress between July 2-5 in Grass Lake,
Michigan.

Meeting at a time as we celebrate our Bicentennial, clergy and laity represent-
ing our parishes have again considered the pressing plight for the human rights
of our blood-brethren living in today's Socialistic Republic of Romania.

Reliable information received from our relatives and friends in Romania
and recent press reports from Bucharest clearly indicate that the Communistic
regime in Romania, in spite of some special links with the West, is strengthening
its oppressive idealogical grip on the population.

The Christian Science Monitor reports that, "Instead of fostering the freer
contacts foreseen by the Helsinki declarations, Romania in recent months has
tightened up regulations governing contacts between foreigners and ordinary
Romanians."

"For instance, Romanian households are banned from having foreigners as
overnight guests or paying lodgers, with penalties for infringement. The ban
applies even to tourism, where state-licensed private rentals were a lucrative
sideline relieving limited hotel capacity."

"A regulation requiring Romanians to have official approval for eating out
with foreigners has been revived."

The New York Times adds that, "Travel by Romanians both for emigration
and for short trips outside the country has been further restricted."

Last year our government granted MFN (Most Favored Nation) status to
Romania on condition that, by gentlemen's agreement Romania will alleviate
restrictions regarding the freedom of travel for Romanian citizens.

Although the Romanian government has made some minor concessions for
few of Its citizens, permitting them to join their families outside Romania, no
substantial change has been made in the overall pollcles of emigration from
that country.

It is evident to all those familiar with the events and the people of Romania
that If a change has occurred it has been tQ the worse.
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The Increasingly oppressive atmosphere dominating the internal policies of
the Communistic government is especially deplorable since the general view In
the Western world is that the Communistic regime in Romania is "enlightened
and constructive."

1LA. Ma. PRst)ItENT, We are addressing you on this matter because as you
,tatd In this year's Proclamation of Captive Nations Week, "For two centur-
its, the fundamental basis of American policy toward other nations has re-
atalned unchanged: The United States supports the aspirations for freedom,
indeendence and national self-determination of all peoples. We do not accept
foreign domination over any nation. We reaffirm today this principle and policy."

We plcad with you and we hope that this policy will be Implemented in the
relations of our government with the government of Romania, and that our

g',vernnwtit will use its leverage of economic, cultural and diplomatic nego-
tiations to improve the fate of the Romanian citizens.

Praying that God grant you health and success, we remain.
Yours truly, Tim RIGHT REV. VALEXRIAN I). TRIFA.

Tie Rxv. Fa. LAt FENCEE . IAZAL

THE TfRtR ROMANIAN HUNGER STRIKE FOR FAMILY REUNION IN 71li. U.S.A.

IIONORABILE SiS: As of May 24th, 1978 we American citizens and residents of
Romanian descent started this hunger strike against the tomanian Communist
Government's refusal to let our wives, children, husbands and close relatives to
come to the U.S.A. We are doing this because all efforts of ours and those of
yours, of the U.S. Government, U.S. Senate and U.S. House of Representatives
to obtain the exit visas for our hostage families have failed.

For many months and even years, our families are kept in communist Ito-
inania as hostages. The Itomanian communist Government does this il the hope
of forcing us to Oct as its agents in the United States of America. This is a fla-
grant breach of human rights.

Instead of focusing their attention toward a positive solution of our cases,
the Romanian officials in U.S. try to intimidate us and resort abusively to all
kind of means in order to stop our tight for family reunion. This example,
these ofilcials are asking us to solve the problem .of our o1( Romanian citi-
zt nahip as a foregoing condition for the releasing of our families from Roiam,
but at the same time they postpone the needed proceedings for months and even
years.

The reunification of our families must take place in accordance with the basic
human rights and has no direct connection with the problem of our previ-'us
citizenship. We remind you that none of the 25 participants In the first Ro-
manian hunger strike for family reunion (May 17-July 17, 1975) did not give
til his old iomanlan citizenship. Even these (lays, the Romanian Embassy in
U.S., through its Secretary Mr. Gaspar. recognizes that it has at its disposal
tile oftfli il papers proving the termitation of the previous Romanian citizen-
ship of Mr. and Mrs. Ion Tabue, two of the present hungerstrikers, but at the
same time Mr. Gaspar refuses with no reasons to give the,4e persons the re-
sliectlve documents and so they are forced to stay on hunger strike cotltnnouutsly.

I)uring this third lomnanian hunger strike, none of the R,,mian otilcials it
[T.S. Conlacltd us, which means that they do not intend to find a proi~er sol it-
tion to our legitimate claims. In this r,peet. %ve inform yoti that Mr. ht,'i.
ilte First Secretary and Press Attach of the RomanianI Misin to the United
Nations Oraiization, asked front Mr. Endels, the "Free Europe" lroadeast-
iug eorresi l(hlnt to the IT.N.O.. the list of the present Romnianlli hungeratrikers
and the addresses of their hostage relatives in Romania. Mr. E'tidls refused
to satisfy this request and advised Mr. ltosu to contact himself the group strik-
ing in front of the U.N.O. in New York, because it Is the duty of the Romanlan
mission to the .NE.O. to contact the strikers and give a favorable solution to
this flagrant break of the human rights by the Romanian Government, In colt-
fortuity with the IT.N.O. Chart. Mr. Rosu informed Mr. Endels that Mr. I)ateu,
the head of the Romaulan Mission to the U.N.O. barred the members of his
staff to contact directly the hungerstrikers and ordered then to procure by any
other ways the list of these hungerstrlkers in New York and the addresseq of
their relatives living in Romania. It is clear that st-mh a procedure of Mr. Ain-
bassador Datcu will facilitate the persecution of our hostage relatives In that
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country. This is all evident proof that the Romanian Mission to tile .Vt.NO. is
defying the United Nations Organization and permantiently ignores the basic
human rights.

One of our bungerstrikers, Mr. Euill Trandaflr C oiba, aged GA. has l)e4,n
some time ago attacked at his Isolated house, at midnight, on Ocean shore area
of Hiuntington, by Mr. Gaspar front the Romanian Embassy in Wasington,
i.C., Mr. Matel (from the Romanian Library in New York City) and thejr
driver. They menaced him first and after tried to kidniap this old and defeat'.
less person. Showing a total disdain for the human life, the ltumanian otticial
tit U.S. did not agree to solve in time the Justified claim of Mrs. Constnltia
Tabue, one of the second Ramanin hungerstrike for family renilon, itail tlhli
wonian hitwanie sick becaut-e of the cold weather during that hunger sti lke und
delivered a dead born child. V

The Romanian Communist President Nicolae Ceausescu does not resjlsX-t : The
Paris Treaty of Peace (1947), the Universal Declaration of Hfuuan Rights
i t48x), nor any of U.N.O. resolutions about the family reunlon, the. llvi,-i,,

Agreement (11175) and also the condition of easing the emigration fromn cto-
iminist Romania as agreed close with the United States (of America ulji th,
Trade Agreement and The Most Favored Nation's clause, in 1975 too.

Nicolae CA-ausescu lied without shame the 'resident (if tlih It.- .. awl ti t
isditical leaders of the U.S.A., in June 1)75 in Washington. I).i , tlat he Iv-
lases from Romania all relatives of Americani citizens and rtideits of I,.-
manian descent and also those of different ethnic groups living in Ronmditia.
like: Jews, Germans, Hungarians, Armenians, Bulgarians ...

The third Itomanian hniger strike for faintly reunion is the pro,,f of his lie,.
Otir last desperate effort Is to fast by risking our health and our very liv,-.
Wit hope to bring our plight to the attention of the t'nited Naths Irgalnisia-
lion and gain the Nuilliort of all MlsahIns to file unitedd Nat ioli I It-aniisItill.
They (-all persue(l tie(- Ronanian Coniunlilt President Nicolat. Centulesc.l rt-
-s'et the Universal )eclaration of Ilunanl Rights and releae ot- ho-dug:-
fatnllies.

Ve are fasting llso:
To ask Congress not to grant again the Most Favored Nation's clause to ftil,

Romanian Communist Government, nor grant again any long-term credit. They
do not deserve this In the face of their consistent denial of our lituan Rights
such as the right to leave Romania, and their utter disregard of the Romanian
1't-ople'i Welfare.

To give the lie to the communist Governient of Romania and Its clients llS 111i1gt
Aicricans of Romanian descent, of their clainis of "liberal eaiigratlion" isll-
cie the proof of the truth of this Is the communist Goveruent's refusal to
give our families the exit visas.

To protest tile Marxists and athellstie bralnwiishing our chlidrei iire stilt-
Jected to froni Infancy: tie prohililtion tf all religious education Atnd tile co-
\. rsion of our churches In to tourist attratiois.

Honorable sir. we are respectfully asking for your humanitarian spliport.
Please, use your influence in persuading the Rtomanian Cotumunist l'resrd-uit
Niclae ('easusesen grant exit visas to our hostage familles. We tltank y4.1u
%%arniely for your humanitarian support. The longer Strikei-s.

SrAMrl:Nr or (OCIOA EMIi. TSANDAIIR

The universal Declaration of luman Rights, Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of eaci

state.
2. Everyone has tile right to leave any country including his own and to

return to his country.
IIONORAaLr. Srs: I stn Cocloba Emill Trandafir. Romntian born and i politi-

cnl refugee in tile United States of America since March 1971.
fit Romania I graduated a igh School, a Commercial S(hool tid a Sclo 1I

of .%griculture #1weializing In tile growing of fruit and ornaitwital trt-es, gar-
detnig and tekeeping. From September 1M34 utitlil August M3X I %,,rked n'i
Ibookkeeper at the Cotistruction ('ompany UNTIREA. which was Iuildit a rtil-
road in tile Western part of Romania.

My father w-n. a middle class farmer owitg 130 acret of arable land. anl
thrashing machine. lie was also a cattle breeder. When my fattier i-ennue *o k,
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I established myself on the farm and continued his work. In addition I ,'et tilp
a fruit seed and a beekeepig with a beegarden of 10t) colonies.

When the Communist regime took the iower tn itonania the %hole farm
has been confiscated and I got the allowance to keep only the Imes and 1 ex-
tenldeij the Wegarden up to the limit permitted by the Communist Party for
the amateur bee masters. The producer was obliged to sell all his lrohitducin
tr) the Ktate which was paying only half the prie of re-selling it..\. nay. lilt
t' eepe* ,ng produced enough to sure a modest AnI quiet living fokr ntit and
ily family.

1In 19t0, my brother, Dr. 1011 2OcKjoi'a. who was ii scitenist iint loellcif-r if
matty Academies all over the world, succeeded to coue to Ioiled Stales ois ai
political refugee. Since 1|00 until March 1s 1074 when he diedi, lily i other

V worked at the Beth Israel Medical Ceitter ais Director of the laoi'ratiries Ilm
lte-svar(h, within tit spcialilty of bcteral zelaet ics. li 1114i(le it ,) i ,f i lOhilta itl
41 -'overies aind scientific studies ill the field.

i 1171 my brother visited lionianla sisd thell lio Itl Illy na 1ctllt r'iI %Nlt i-
a doc-tor toi, many things about these iutrtasit ,v'ien tic,,le.s , io- .' iii :llfi
litr tile se'ret key of his works iW tihe hole that ily dtighlter ,%ill tomcie t.o
I united States and continue this eientilfic acquisition.

The deathh (of my brother brought mie in Vnited States for &:w1i1, ,i! e '-f lhe
left state, 1 myself being the beneficiary of the will. lie left a hotl,. 'It illint-
hisglon. NA. where I am living now, stoc ks and otliers aiet.. fivter lioo.0Mt '.
doliars. I collected $28,0W in tile capacity of siiell(liary of the Life Ilistiraitic'
utintracted loy my brother. I found in Ills house Itllllert OU Sciefitilic' det'wveries
ani studies In manuscrllt, tape records (in toinatiain. French wid Gerinals lil-
,g.lages d tnl other materials resulted from lils works with vi'h(triilni(, 111-r.-
s.l(l)'. 1 was %-illing to donate these Irecious scientific acui'sitiioins to) ll. I.S.
lhalth leartment, but only my daughter knows tile inner setrets oif thlin till
surely highly useful in the niedical area. And no1w she' is kelit litstlige, it c'1iti-
niunit Romania.

The Romaniain Enmiasy in Washington. ).C. is asking We to liquidate all
assets I have here and bring the noney it Rolnaliia. The Rowanlan office als
inut pressure against me here using their lawyers in order to return in lt)ouinl,

hut I resisted all the pressures and menaces they resorted to and I avoided tii
tell them anything about the scientifc treasury I found after the death of fly
brother. One night around 10:00 p.fm. the Itoniainaa officials Mr. GaSliar (front
Ronania) and Mr. Matel front Romallian contlstllst library In New York City
entered ny house (without telephone set) when I was alone. It was my security
dog who defended me ol this occasion atnd who attacked 31r. Gaspar. After I
took in hands my hunt gust and told the intruders that I am under the l)rotectil
of the Uttited States authorities. Tie unwanted visitors left. I did Slot take any
strong stand against then at that tile because 1 was afraid of the safety and
life of my hostage family still In Romania.

I rejected the Romanian vitizenshp and sentt nffidavits cif support to the
members of my family living in that comtunist country form helping them get
the exit visas and comte ist United States of Anseri( a.

Tite Romanian communist security belies sistematieally persecnte tile follow-
Ingl members of my family and refntse to grant thein exit visas:

l-llza (Ksioba. wife, horn oil Sept. 18th, 1920 and
l)r. Smaranda Cociob, daughter, born on Apiil 28. Itvi Iiu f ('liislltl

C(istelu, Judetul Tinils, Romanla.
Their siltation lit Romania is now unbearable. They are continuously terror-

zed poIltitally and investigated by the communist security agents from the
town of Timlsoara. Doing so, the Romanian authorities violate the basic liber-
ties of two peolile guilty of nothing. This case Is nlot unique at all. The Ito-
niatnlan rulers leaded ly President Nicolae Ceauseseu do not respect the pro-
visions of tite Paris Treaty of l'eace. the Universal )eelaratfil of Iluman
Rights, the Hlelsinki Agreement andi the conditins of easing tile enilgratios
from Romania as agreed upon In 1975 with the unitedd States. ill June 1975 tle
Ritomanian communist President Nicolae Ceausescu lied without shame to Mr.
president Gerald Ford and the political personaltiths in this country ahout the
trae situation in Romania. Until today Romanitn antthoritles keep as hostages
ullnlerous relatives of American citizens of Romanitlan descent, Iperfnallent resi.
dents in this country (of freedom and recently arrived refugees from under the
terror Instituted ly the contatiunist regime lit Itomanha.

7h -111- -7 1.- .2 1
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I respftfuly appeal to you, Honorable Sir, to use your Influence and per-
suade the Romanian President Nicolae Ceausescu to grant exist visas to my
missing members of my family Eliza Cocloba and Dr. Smaranda Cocloba. Con-
slderlng the above shown special situation, I also appeal to you to use your
authority through State Department, the Honorable U.S. Ambassador in Bu-
charest, the Health Department of United States and any other way you will
choose as useful in order to put an end to a long and painful situation.

Please take notice that beginning with the date of May 24, 1970 1 joined the
Romanian hunger strike which takes place in front of the United Nations
Organization in New York City and that I am determined not to leave that spot,
as a sign of open protest against the abuses cf Romanian communist regime,
until my hostage family will be along with me In this blessed country America.

I warmly thank you, Honorable Sir, for your humanitarian help.

AvotsT 23, 1978.
DEAR ii0 oNRABrz AnaAHA, Raizco¥r: I cannot come to the hearing because

I just had an operation.
I would like you to consider my brother coming to America, with his family.
I need him with me. I have not seev him for 26 years. He is my only relative

left. My mother and father are dead. I would appreciate It very much if you
could help me. If he could come I would take responsibility and support him
and the family. They would not go on welfare. They all have a trade.

lie wants to be free. lie doesn't have his choice of religion.
My house is paid for I can support them.
I have sent money 2 times for the tickets, they said if I sent the money, they

would let him come, but they didn't.
Enclosed is an affidavit if you don't need it send it back please.

Sincerely yours,
NICOLAE TalcOPA7I.

P.S. I cannot come because my doctor won't permit it.

NOV'ZBER 14, 1975.
TnE IIoNoRAHLEN Ma. RUSS.LL 13. IONo: I have only one brother out of my

family. I would very much desire to bring him and his wife and 2 sons. I have
been trying for the last twenty five years to bring him to America. The immi-
gration turned me down. I pray to the lord that you might have the power to
bring him here. I thought maybe you can assist me and bring him here. I left

-Romania in 1959 from the Romanian Army. They threw him in Jail. They have
persecutel him ever since. I went through Canada after that I came to the
United States.

'I am an American Citizen and have my own home, and family. I don't have a
criminal record, I have never asked for anything from the government until
n1ow. I work for a living. I am able to support him too. If he cannot stay here
that is fine as long as I get to see him again.

This is a picture of them. Ile doesn't have enough food or clothing. lie doesn't
make a sufilclent amount of money to survive on.

When I send money or clothing, they take it from him. lie should have at
least have the right to see his own brother, I feel.

I am iIlllng to take full responsibility for him and his family. I am willing
to pay his trip. I sent money two or three times. He hasn't come yet.

I can support him till he can support him and his family. Here is a picture of
them. They are nothing but skin and bones.

Sincerely,
Mr. NtcK TRwoPAN.

P.S. Please answer as fast as you can. Thank you. Here is the Immigration
papers they refused it.

ASTORIA, N.Y.
ooRABLE Sri: My name is Eugen Turdean, I was born in Cl j - Romania, on

March 1st, 1932, and since February 5th, 1976 a refugee in the United States of
America together with my wife, Eva Turdean, born on November 17th, 1928.

On May 28th, 1976 I started a hunger strike in front of the United Nations
Organization In New York City. Now, after almost three months I am still
there protesting against the romanian authorities who do not let my unique son
come to join us here.
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My son's name is Eugen Turdean, born on Detember Vth, 1968. He is now
attending the courses of the Calculating Machines and Informaics in Cluj - Ro-
mania, where he also lives (Str. Avram Iancu-18, Ap. 4).

We have made all the required applications in order to get the exit visa for
our son, but the romanlan authorities had rejected everything In spite of the
fact that our son Is minor.

We are here In the United States and our son Is In Romania, this means that
there is lack of understanding, lack of humanity, this means that the Romanian
authorities violate the universal declaration of human rights, as well as the
conditions of easing the emigration from Romania, as agreed upon in 1975,
within the trade agreement with the United States.

Even though, the Romania's President Nicolae Ceausescu had signed all the
agreements cmneernlng the human rights, he does not respect any of them. Much
more, the Romania's government keeps on deceiving the political personalities
of the United fitates.

The United States have been granted The Most-Favored-Nation to the Ro-
mania, this wa' conditional. The only conditon that America had asked was...
freedom of emigration. Unfortunately, Romania knew only to promise, to lie
and that was it.

I should like America to ask Romania why denied, and why keeps on refusing
one of the fundamental rights of man.

Being separated by my son is a proof that Romania keep closed the way to
freedom, for it's people. America has the right to ask Romania, to compel Ro-
mania to respect It's promises, it's signatures.

I would like the Committee on Finance to be carefully and not to prolong
the most-favored-nation to Romania until our concrete cases are solved.

I beg you, to help me solve my request of my son being given a passport.
Very truly yours,

EVGo. AND Eva Ttmur .

8TATRMZ4T or EuorN TUIDZAN

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Art 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the borders of each

state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including his owa nd to re-

turn to his country.
HT0oxoALz Sra: My name Is Eugen Turdean, Romanian born (March 1st,

1932) and since February 5th, 1970 a refugee in the United States of America,
together with my wife Eva Turdean (maiden name: Eva Feher), born on No-
vember 17th, 1928.

Numerous and grave troubles I had with the Romanian communist regime
began early mainly because my father operated his own business, soon confis-
cated by the dictatorial authorities in power. As for me, firmly opposing the hard
line followed by the Itomanian Communist Party and Government, I suffered
in 1901 the demolition of my own house without proper and fair compensation,
I had repeatedly difficulties in being normally paid for my work (I am a dpe.
cialist in electronics). Even a passport which could help me to escape from
under these persecutions has been denied for many years. Finally, on June 2nd,
1975 I have been able to get a tourist passport together with my wife. In the
same day we both left Romania, and passing through Ifungary-Yugoslavia, we
crossed Italy to our final stay In Europe: Austria, where we arrived on June
11th, 1975 asking the permisalon to emigrate In United States. As shown above,
I and my wife reached this country of freedom on February 5th, 1976.

Unfortunately, leaving Romania, we left behind in that country our son Eugen
Turdean, born on December 5th, 1958. Ile is now attending the courses of the
Calculating Machines and Informatics in the town of Cluj-Romania, where our
family was living before our departure. This son of ours has no nean -6f sub-
sistence and has at present time a very bard life, which Is our main preoceupa.
tion since we his parents left Romania. Now he is living in the town of Cluj.
Romania, Str. Avram lancu no. 18, Apt. 4.

I and my wife made numerous interventions In order to have our son join
us In the free world, all of them at once rejected by the Itomanian authorities
as punishment against us. This Is not an exception at alL Romanian communist
authorities leaded by President Nlcolae Ceausescu ostensibly violate the pro-
visions of the Paris Treaty of Peace, the universal Declaration of Human Rights,
the Helsinki Agreement and even the conditions of easing the emigration from
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Romania as agreed upon In 1975 within the Trade Asreement with the United
States, and despite all their promises and assumed responsibilities therein, keep
on deceiving Mr. President Gerald Ford and the political personalities of the
United States.

Knowing the obstinate refuse of 'the Romanian authorities concerning the
right solution in my son's case, beginning with the (late of M5ay 29th, 1976 1 and
my wife started a hunger strike in front of the United Nations Organization
in New York City, In open protest against the barbarian and unhuman conduct
of the Romanian rulers. We both will not leave this place until our .(on will
join us in United States of America.

Calling your attention to the above shown grave situation, we respectfully
appeal to you, Honorable Sir, to make use of your high authority as a represeu.
tative of the American people in order to persuade the Romanian rulers respect
entirely their obligations and grant, among others, to my son Eugen Turden
the necessary visa for his travel to United States av(d the reunification of our
split family. At the same time, we will be deeply obliged to you If you will eiiha1se
to oppose the renewal of the most favored nation treatment to Romanian voiu-
munist Government. which Is now under examination In the U.S. Congress.

Thank you for your humanitarian help.

STATEMENT OF EVA TUIDEAN

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Art. 13:
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement within the border of each

state.
2. Everyone has the right to leave any country Including his own and to re-

turn to his country.
IIoNoRADiz SIR: I am Eva Turdean, Romanian born (November 17th. 11)28)

and Pinee Pebruary 5th. 1976 a refugee In this country of freedom together with
my husband Eugen Turdean, born on March 1st, 1932 in CluJ-ltomania.

In an added memoranda, my husband described shortly all the lx4ltical
troubles we both had in the past with the Itomanian communist regime, -so I will
not repeat them In this petition sent to you. Instead of them. allow ne to under-
line here my sorrows and sufferences I feel being for such a long timue forcibly
separated from my son Eugen Turdean. born on )ecember 5thl, 1158. li1 is now
attending the courses of the Calculating Machines and Informati-s in the town
of CluJ.ltomanla, where we all lived together before our escaping from VOII-
inunist ltoimnla. My son fias none to help him in our ablence, notbody takes
care about his living, nobody directs and advlss fin in his young life. leaving
him alone, we his parents had Jut one goal: to prepare over here In U'nited
States the best conditions for his future. We both see that thls ispssible 11and
we are grateful to this blessed country for the offered opportunitio-s.

My son Is "iow living in the same town of Cluj-ltomanla, str. Avram iancu
no. 18. Apt. 4.

All our Insistences to have our son Join us In the free world failed because
the Romanian communist regime leaded by President Nicolae Ceaus wsi do not
respect the humanitarian provisions of the Paris Treaty of Peace, the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, the Helsinki Agreement and even the conditions
of easing the emigration from Romania as agreed upon 1975 in the Trade Agree-
ment with the United States.

Lacking any realistic chance to bring here ny son by the peraiblon of rhe
said authorities of Romania, along with my husband already on hunger strike
In front of the United Nations Organization In New York City, I entered a per.
manent protest strike on the same spot (May 29th, 1976) and I am determined
not to finish this open protest against the hard line followed by tomanian
communist authorities Until my missing son will Join us In Unitett States of
Anerica.

As a desperate mother, I appeal to you, Honorable Sir, to make use of your
high authority as a representative of the America people In order to persuade
the Romanian authorities respect their obligations and grant, among others,
my above named son the necessary exit visa which will enable him to travel
to United States and and meet us his parents waiting fost his arrival In liberty.
At the same time I also respectfully ask you to oppose the renewal of the most
favored nation clause to the Romanilan communist Government, which is now
under examination In the U.S. Congress.

I warmly thank you for yonr humanitarian help.
Sincerely yours,

EvA Tuar..a .
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Los ANGELES, CALIF., Scptcmber 17. 1975.
Senator RUSSEuL B. LoNG,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

D EAR SENATOR LOING: I Inplore you, again, to save my only son Alin Coustan-
tinescu, living in Bucharest, Romania, Str. Mozart 6A.

The Iomanian authorities continue to reject the approval to emigrate in
U.S.A., even now that the Trade Bill and the Ilebsinki documents are facts.

The American Embmssy interventions are without effect. Only your, strai rht
intervention to the Ronanian Government, will save in.

lease, take pity on a desperate tiother, without aiy hope and help nle.
(;od ltle,, you.

Forever gratefully,
L.OANA U'*NOURI.A.N.

STATEAU:.\7r OF VAHI.Y, UNOUA .XU

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Art. 13:
1. ,Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the

orders of each state.
2. Everyone laos the right to leave any country Including his own, and to

retu1lrn too his c Illtry.
IihNORAfBlL SIR: I Hlln V.hsilh Unglrenanll, Rloaniv ii born. 011(d a political

refrn-V- in, the United Stat es. .il my life I struggled through frustrations and
~.t it~r s 1i I1on4anht 1, keeping alive the dhtsire to be able to offer nly filly
it detelnt life inI I free country.

.\%ter several alnsiuccessfll atemptS to leave foln1,nht, I finally suecee(ded it)
ge!alongz a il :rt for .ngioshavia. vlere I defected to the Western world, loy
er,.ssint: the harder to Italy at the risk of nly life. I vas then granted political
.a y lativ by The Iligh (onm issl ner for Refugees oif the ilnted Nathns In

weilavmt . find Ihell I set thd itselflf Iill the Unlted States with the strong delermi-
tIlln ti f strtling aa inw life here. iII freedtxn.
Ir11 l'1 itifuly, I had to leat e belt I lit iaaan.a, aa hostiaies. all Iny f:lnlly

lath r 'tgurennu, wife: Vasile Nnpoleon. 11. son : (Cecil Marlan, 2. son.
Addr'.,s ('artlerl Kiseleff. io A-8. Apt. 17, 'f'irim Severin, Romania.

I I:tlly want iny family laere, and I believe that every human beitig has tile
riait of living together with hi. family in at free country oif lis choice: al
thil I i perfect agreineit with I 'idvrsn I1)(.0rati-n of Utman l;:ht., rewog.
lizeid loy tomana, as well as tll bilateral agreement coactluded between It(.
ii'itil alid tle Unitted States.

I lave accomplished tall forxaivlitle retired by the Romanan Ettabiissy Ita
WiV-Iiltgtia. D .C.. to lring aty fanilly over. But ay family ill Itomanila I,:
heavily ier.eviat'd : my entire ea rnlings of .3() 3earn of iard work was eoafliseated
iit iHuin aut, lily children are slarving iaid barefooted. ily wife aunenuloyed.
I;ven more, lny wife Is repeatedly taken by lhe oanaiiana Security Police and
iiierruignted whieh brought lier to such deslimlr that she write to ine: "I ean't
tilhire atiny longer. I ain going to kill myself." And I an sitting here, a stroig
p,worful working man. anoale to (to anything for nly fiatnily.

lHan-tii waq Just granted tlte Most Favored Nation statits this year, proals.
ii i free emigration. As usually, the Romanitian grvernent like any other coita-
ntnist government does not respect his promises. There Is no emigration
Ildlhy I I Romania at ail taid nay." ease Is all alive example.

Swter Tuesday. November 11, 1 have declared i longer Strike In frmat of
liii, United Nationas it New York, as a protest agaia st the Romanalan govern.
1ne1t11, refusal of letting laay family to Join liare here. At thae risk of liay lift
I will Tit eease this hunger strike until my family Is allowed to leave Rollaaaai

iand Jid ii me here. I tlopleal to yoll to giv i' ale .ily sllaplst pilli ('.4a.

.IV('.IEN, WNi.T (;remb. rnmber 5, 71'.
Ihum. It1"srnii. B. L~os,

Cltrplott. (',Tmittl'e opt .'ilatlCe. T".9. Senrftr,
WashingOtllon. D.C.

1111'nAt MR. CIIAYRMA'S: r am writing tais letter on tle matter of eiilaratlim
lr.lhIes and himaan rialats In Romanian comntist regilne, At the saMe tinc
I wl-h to request, very respect fully, your help toi retilte our fanitly.
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My name Is Tralan Visolanu and together with my wife Maria, we have

political asylum In West-Germany at the present time.
Our story Is this: I was an army officer and I was dismissed from the army

after the communist takeover In Romania. My father was kept In prison 5 years
(1949-1954) without trial and after five years It was told him: "sorry, it was
a mistake !"

As a mechanical engineer, I have been obliged to the forced residence and I was
kept out from a good job because I was not trusted by the communist authority.

In July 1974, my wife and I were allowed to travel to France for medical
attendance; our 17-year-old daughter, I)ldona Roxana Visolanu, was not allowed
to accompany us.

It is a practice of Ceausescu's regime to use wives and children as an "official
method" and an Instrument to blackmail and reject desires or Intentions to
emigrate, holding them as hostages.

0nce arrived in-West-Germany (on route to France) we had requested
political asylum and we filled out the forms and we paid the fee to renounce
to Romanlan socialist state citizenship before the end of 1974.

Our daughter Is a high-school student. After we left Romanta she was throwed
out of our apartment with a difficult financial situation. ShL is suffering frims
kidney stones since 4 years old.

We tried, sisce we arrived In West-Germany, all means within our power
to obtain our child, without success.

My daughter has also done everything possible to obtain a passport.
We are now on hunger-strike In Munich to protest for the refusal of Bucharest

authorities to issue the exit vIsa for our daughter.
I xhold like to ask you to be good enough to ask the Buclharest authorilles

to issue the exit visa for my daughter. 1Her address 14: Didona lh'xana Visol:aim,
37 Saturn St. Ap. 108, Brasov, Romania.

Sho was born on April 27, 1958. 1 therefore earnestly hpe that you will do
all within yoir piwer to help that the humanity prevails.

Sincerely yours,
TrAIAN VIoIA.XV.

Presented to your office by Rev. Anchildm l Useriu. the parish priest (if
"The Holy Cross" Romanian Orthodox Church, Washington. I).C.. being son-in-
law with the petitioner, Tralan Visoianu.

Respectfully,
RI.v. AsnxnIrM UBERIU.

PERSONS PARTICIPATING IN A HUNGER STRIKE IN MUNICH (MARIEIPLATZ), WEST GERMANY, PROTESTING
THEIR SEPARATION FROM THEIR FAMILIES, AND BEING DETAINED IN ROMANIA

Date of start-
in, the
hunter

Name of striker Age strike Persons involved

1. Mrs. LeontIna Misares .................. 42 Oct. 21,1975 John LlviuI cfil, sons, Valerie, daughter, from
Bukarest (Bucuresti).

2. Mrs. Soltea Pops ....................... 41 ..... do ....... Ctistian-John and Gheorglqi Ursulescu, sons, andTraian Gheorghe Pops, husband, from Buka-
rest. Romania.

3. Mr. Nicholas Stasek .................... 28 Oct. 22,1975 Tatiana Slasek wife, from Bukarest Romania.
4. Mrs. lheresla Lotapeich- - -........ 56 Oct. 23, 1975 Jakob Lotspeich, son, from Birds, timis, Ro- 4

mania.
5. Mrs. Dumitra Iliecu ................... 39 Oct. 24.1975 CrIstian-Flotin end Dragos-Catalin Iliescu, sons,

.. from Bukarest, Romanla.
6. Mr. Nicola. Gavril ..................... 38 ..... do ....... Aureila, wife, and Marius Gavii.., son, from

Butmeost, Romania.
7. Mrs. Doins Ciliblu ...................... 40 gMur-loan, son (8 yr old) and Dana, daughter

(7 years old), and Maria Iliescu mother, from
uukarest, Romania.

8.1Mr.!a dMrs. Emiland LidiaGoorgescu .............. do ....... [lena Malei, mother and Radu and Vr- 'y,
brothers, Bukarest, RoIania.

9. Dr. Florin ChIsloa g....... 34 ..... do ....... Radu Chisleig, son, (3yr old) Plo ti, Romania.
10. Mr. Hritu Mitrenks--.. 48 ..... do ....... VirInia, wife, Sorin and Flotin, sons, Constants,

Romania.
ii. Mrs. Maria Visoianu .................... 47 ..... do ....... Dldona-Roasna Visoiaru, daughter (17 yr old),

Brasov,Romanla.
12. Mrs. Ana Popazeides ................... 62 Oct. 27,1975 Johan and Franz sons Marlache, husband, and

Rose, mother, from odsio, Brasov, Romania.
1 .h rs. Wilholmin Ciobanu ............... 38 ....- do ....... Christian, son, and Nicols bJobanu, husband,,

from Bukaresto, and also Frederik Lange
brothers.
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PERSONS PARTICIPATING IN A HUNGER STRIKE IN MUNICH (MAIENPLATZ), WEST GERMANY, PROTESTING

THEIR SEPARATION FROM THEIR FAMILIES. ANo BEING DETAINED IN ROMANIA-C enfliseed

Date of start-
ingthe
hunger

Name of strike Ate strike Persons involved

14. Mr. Ncokle Ovidiu ..................... 37 Oct. 28,191$ Adrian, son, Claudia, Monica, daughters, Horatflu,
son, and Eleonora OvIdiu, wife, from Brasov,Romania.

15. Mr. Herman Dimtriu ........... 21 Oct. 2, 1975 Ramona-Hildeprd, daughter, and Marpreta Di-
mtriu, wife, from Sat. China, Timis, Romania.-16.Mrs. Troute Gross ................. 50. do..... Romul Vghes, affian ed, from Brasov, Romania17. Mr. Cral Bl11-' .... ........ "....... 28 Oct 31, 1975 Maria elas wife, from Slatina.Timis, Caras-Sveuin, omants.

18. Mr. Vasile Gheorghe .................... 27 ..... do ....... Robertno-Chlstian, son, and Morita Chaothe,
wife, from Bukarest, Romania.19. Mr. Dumitru Clabotaru .................... do ....... Ilotisnand Claudia ClaBotaru, sons, from Brasov,
Romania.20. Klaus Larsen, Dipl, Eng ..................... do ....... Ion Pumitrescu-Popoviic father, Pompilia-...,
EuRenia Gamanescu mother, Iolanda Stanescu-
Colan, sister, from bukarest. Romania.

Manescu, Vlad, Bul. 1 Mal Nr. 126, BI. 2, Se. B, Et. 1; Ap. 7, sector 8, Bucuresti,
lla nla.
liniberg. Suzan , Iteh. Ben-Ilain 4/7 Ramat-Hasharon. Israel.
.Marriage: Application submitted to the State Council on l)eccmber 21, 1973.
I'our negative answers to memorials and audiences.
Euilgratin : 'hree applications : December 21, 1973; September 18, 1975;

April 0, 1976.
h'le first two: negative answer.:

The third still underway.
The religi, us marriage was performed on January 1V). 1976. This inirisi eue

is recognized in Israel, but it. is inot valid-tn- Romania, where approval of the
S tate ('ossnel Is needidl. 'hus, my wife is h-gally married to me, but I am not
legally ioarrh (d to her.

BlicrSHsELs, February 13, 1976.
Senator Ilssi:I.L ]B. LONG,
Sruate Offlcc Building,

- l1.ahington, D.C.
DeAR SrIR: Concerning the Information that I received about the fact that the

US Senate has formed a Committee to study the requests of the Roumanian Ieo-
pie who wish the family refined In Roumania to come over, I permit myself to
write this letter.

My name 1-4 lavinla VI'C(, orn In iRousnania (le-Ita) in 01.01.1929.
(Father: Gheorghe VUCU)
My profession Is: docteur G.P.
Divorced.
I came In Belgium with a tourist passport. I ant a ITNO Refugee sinre

30.12.1974, (No 76931) and I asked the renunciation of the IRouiani:n citizen-
shIp In 01.09.1975.

My son, SOR1A Marius, born In Roumanla (Timisnara) in 04.01.1956, Is still
In Roumania and lives In Timigoara (to my sister) Strada Ion Ghi'a 4.

I thank you very mucnhb for your attelntionm and I think that your inlerventIIon
will ix-rmit my-son to Join me in ielglum.

Yours faithfully,
(011(C.GO, ILL., Jail!; 26, 1,9716.'"

Senator RUSSLL B. Loeu
chairmann of the Scnatc Fittance Committee.
Vashitgton, D.C.

DEAR SEzAToR LoNG: In a phone call to your office today, we were informed
by your representative Mr. Rivers that you may not have received a letter whih
we sent to you in May. I am enclosing a copy of that letter which will serve
the purpose of providing some basic background Information on the situation.

Another representation on the Ionescus' behalf will be made by the American
Embassy to the Romanian government on Aug. 12th. Senator Long, we are ask.

SEs GOPF--ST -JLAMWft
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Ing you to kindly write a letter in support of Mioara and Pompllu loaescu and
to utilize any other form of representation which you believe wouli be effective.
We have been informed that a reference to a reevaluation of "most avored
nation" status would be particularly effective at this time. Would you kindly
.u.d a copy of your written support to each cf the following

I lIs Excellency The Ambassador
of the Socialist Republic of Romania
Mr. Nicolne Nicolae
16107 23rd Street, Northwest
Washington, D.C. 20008
A nrican Embassy-Buebarest Roma nia
(./o Diplomatic Pouch If
D department of State
Wahington, D.C. 20521

Mr. Dulap
Eur/EE
Department of State
Washington, D.O. 20520

Of course, we hope that the representation on August 12th will be suctessful.
Our whole family is feeling intense frustration and fear for Mloara and
Pompillu, and the knowledge of the harassment to which they have ben sub-
Jected haunts us daily. If this representation fails, my wife and I will go to
Washington and seek to attain, on a person to person basis, all the congressional
support we can. We would particularly like to see you and any other member or
Congressional committee you might suggest. We expect to be In Washington be.
tween Sept 7th and 15th. We would appreciate notlPeation from your office as
to the possibility of an appointment with you during that period.

Senator Long, thank you very much for your kind consideration.
Very truly yours,

JoHN WF4NMN.x{

CHICAGO, ILL, lay 12,1976.
Senator RUSSELL B. LONG,
Chairman of the Seitate Finaance Committec,
1Washintgon, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR LONO: I am writing to you about a very serious problem facing
my family. It concerns our effort to bring my brother and sister-in-law to the
United States from Romania, In order to be re-united with their son, Catalin.
who has been living for the past six months with my wife (Mioara lonescu's
sister', CataUn's &-,ant) and myself.

Upon receiving a waiver from the State Department, Mioara and Pompilin
Ionescu applied to the Romanian Government for permission to emigrate. I
hav. Just learned that they were denied this permlslon. In addition, Mioara.
who 1, a high-school teacher, has lost her job specifically because of her efforts
to emigrate. There is also a strong possibility that her husband, a doctor, will
lose his Jot).

We are desperately trying to gain the support of as many Congressmen and
Senators as possible. As of this time, three Senators and one Congressman have
written letters to the Romanian Embassy (Washington) and to the American
Embassy (Bucharest). The Itomanian Embassy has not yet replied to any these.
Apparently, more pressure needs to be exerted.

As I am Fure you are aware, Romania enjoys a "Most favored nation" status
which is partly contingent upon that governments attitude toward emigration.
('onsequently. Senator Long, as Chairman of the Senate Finance Comittee 0nd
a man of great reputation, your support would be particularly influential.

We lia Iben informed that any letter of support should Identify the Inr4,scms
In the following wanner: Miloara lonescu, Blvd. Muncl No. 68. Bloc 35 Apt. &S.
Sector :1. Bucharest. Ponipillu Toneseu, Spitalul C.F.R., Cralova, Romania (thl.
i. Jur. lonescv's work address. Ills case Is being handled there).

For your information, "The Notice of Approval of Immigrant Vin Petition"
(ontainq the following information:

Name and Address of Petitioner:
Jodica Weinman
5.443 Eastriew Pk.
Chicago, Ill 60615
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Name of Beneficiary: Innescu, Mloara
Classification: 203 (a) (5)
File No. CHI VP "1"
Date Petition Filed: 11-3-75
Date of Approval of Petition: 11-17-75

Senator Long, I am sure you can imagine how fearful we are about Catalln's
parents, and bow despondent both my wife and Catalin have become. Your assist-
ance in bringing the loneecus to the United States would be immeasurably ap-
precdated. If I can be of any help in providing additional information please
do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly your.,
JOHN WEIXMAN.

BOULDER, COLO., June 2, 1976.
Dn~a Sin: I am a native Rumanian, wife of an American citizen, and 1 am

writing this letter In the hope of enlisting your aid in our effort to obtain Ru-
manlan emigration visas for my mother and my brother. The following is a list
-f some of the pertinent information concerning my family.

.hothcr.-MVdow, pensioned, 71 years old. Name: Ecaterina Chelarin (form-
erly "Radulesctt"). Birthday: June 4, 1905. Birthplace: Cernica. Rumania. Ad-
dress : Strada l.ebedei, 8; Sector 8; Bucarest, Rumania. Visa Application )ate:
September, 197-1.

Brothcr.-,Single, construction engineer, 32 years old. Name: Serban Chelarin.
Birthday: September 30, 1943. Birthplace: Bucharest, Rumania. Address: Strada
Lebedel, 8; Sector 8; Bucarest, Rumania. Visa Application Date: Octolier 19)74.

loth initiated their passport application in Bucarest. All efforts thus far tofinally obtain their emlration visas have been in vain. We had hope that the
recent Hlelsinki Accord and the Trade Act between the United States and Ru-
mania would greatly facilitate the attempt of my mother and brother to join ushere in the United States. As we have been led to understand, their passport ap-

plications are still pending.
We would very much much like to see continued and improved relations be

tween America and Rumania ; however, we still expect that Rumania should re-
spect the human rights of its citizens and fulfill Its obligations in ternis of al-lowing unhindered emigration as specified in the Jackson-Vanik amendment to
the United States-Rumanlan Trade Act. We are sure that your insistene on this
Issue and your Influence in an official capacity will be of great benefit to us andto others like us who seek to be reunited with their families. We shall all bo
deeply grateful for the hell) you are able to extend to us In this moment.

With sincere thanks,
MARIA AND DONALD WmILLIAM..

BOULDER, COLO., June ', 197t.liIon. Russ:ma. IA)ox .

heftt'sell ,tit OC')7cc 1t Building,
ll'ash ington, D.C.

DEAn SENATOR Loo: I am a native Rumanian, wife of an Amnerhiam citizen,
and I am writing this letter in the hope of enlisting your aid in our effort to
obtain Rumanian emigration visas for my mother and brother. The following Is
a ilst of some of the Ipertinent information concerning my family.

Mothcr.-Widow, pensioned, 71 years old. Name: Ecaterina Chelarlu (formerly
"Iadulescu"). Birthday: June 4, 1976. Birthplace: Cernica, Rumania. Address:
Strada Llbedel, 8; Sector 8; Bucarest, Rumania. Visa Application Date: Sep-
temnber. 1974.

lhrothcr.-Single, construction engineer. 32 years old. Name: Serban Ch'elariu.
Birthday: September 30. 1943. Birthplace: Bucarest, Rumania. Address: ,8trada
L.ebedel, 8; Sector 8; Bucarest, Rumania. Visa Application Date: October 1974.

Although 1 1/ years have passed since my mother and brother requested end-gratlon visas, all efforts to finally obtain their passports have lbn in vain. We
had hope that the recent Helsinki Accord and the Trade Act between the United
States andI Rumania would greatly facilitate their attempt to join us here In the
United States. As we have been led to understand, their )asstM)rt applicatlons.
tire still pending. No explanations have been forthcoming concerning the long
dely.

We would very much like to see continued and Improved relations between
America and Rumania; however, we still expect that Rumania should respect
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the human rights of its citizens and fulfill its obligations In terms of allowing
ilhlndered emigration as specified In the Jackson-Vanik amendment to the United
States-Rumanlan Trade Act. We are sure that your insistence on this issue and
you:r Influence will be of great benefit to us and to others like is who seek to be
reunited with their families. We shall all be deeply grateful for the help you are
able to extend to us in this moment.

With sincere thanks,
MARIA CIzLAnUU WMLIAMS.
DONALD WILLIAMS.

BORDER GUARDS AND RECURRING DREAMS

(By Donald Williams)

For years now Fcaterina and Serban Chelarlu, my wife's mother and brother,
have tried to leave Romania and we have tried various means to help them. When
"e moved from Switzerland to America, my homeland, we looked to the free
emigration provision of the 1974 Trade Act as a scarce of leverage to influence
Romanian authorities. In accordance with the Trade Act, the U.S.-Romanian
Trade Agreement of 1975 committed Romania to freer emigration practices and
to the principle of family re-unification and committed the United States Con-
gress either to assure compliance with the emigration provision or to cancel
Itoniania's "Most Favored Nation" trade status. Senator Henry Jackson inter-
ceded with the Romanian authorities on our behalf, and when no results followed,
we contacted others and his efforts were Joined notably by those of Senators
Abraham Rlblcoff, James Buckley, Floyd Haskell, Gary lart, Hferiian Tal-
madge and Representative William Green. When illness threatened my wife In
May of this year, a sense of desperation provoked me to undertake more energetic
measures. I flew from Colorado to New York where I met with Romanian hunger
strikers across from the United Nations building and subsequently Joined them on
a trip to Washington.

COMPASS FINDINGS

On the afternoon of June 7, 1976, with a 4 hour drive, less sleep and more hours
of aggravation behind me, I stood on the steps of the U.S. Capitol alongside 25 or
so Romanians to protest Romania's emigration policies and hopefully, through
this action and through the hunger strike In New York, to obtain passports for
fa:nily members still In Romania. Their banners and signs spread over the front
steps were seen by car and busloads of tourists, school classes and scouts and were
registered by perhaps a hundred Instamatics. In my experience the demonstration
attracted the attention of a suall French group and of a visiting English soccer
team but of few others (Romania has close cultural ties with France; the soccer
team had a match that evening and, like us, expected a meager reception). The
ditle spent calling newslialpert and TV stations to get pr'ss coverage were
wasted.

.ks a middle-aged man stopped halfway down the Capitol steps to read the
sign1s, his wife, a step ahead, looked back and said, "C'mon, there's always some-
l:yxr-t4eP*Ung about somethingg" I know that her opinion, despite its widepread
acceptance, does not conie near the mark; on the other hand. I also know that
people can only be itached through their Interests, and I was quite sure that Coal-
gress would not he moved by what one nman called, "more personal horror stories"
of Romnanlan oppression.

Although I was inordinately exhausted on that afternoon and would have pre-
ferred a shady place In which to sleep, an unsuspected source of energy prevailed
and would not let me rest. The heat of Inward emotion was as constant as that of
this Washington summer day. I decided then to write an article about the
problems of Romanian emigration Though the Initial objective remains, I know
that I am also driven by a far less obvious design and must admit that the lpyche
may have other Interests unknown to me.

After some research I found that the Trade Act of 1974 and the subsequent
Trade Agreement with Romania call to mind many complex considerations:
dHtente, expanding markets, Japanese and West European competition in trade
with Communist bloc nations, multinational companies, Soviet Jewry, U.S. rela-
tions with Israel, Romania's valuable Independent foreign policy (They maintain
diplomatic relations with the U.S., Israel, Arab nations, China. etc.), American
unemployment, organized labor, oil shortages, matters of conscience and, finally,
election year politics. Being a stranger to, these deep waters, I am compelled to
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look elsewhere for my subject. By nature I turn to images and in a relax: I state
the images select themselves, first more personal and private images, later, images
of America and the democratic process.

BORDER STORES

Recurring dreams are images of central conflicts; they are mysteries our best
understanding and action have failed to penetrate. These border stories of past
events come to me as images; they have the quality of recurring dreams.

Nearly 40 years ago, my wife's father, Tralan Chelariu, a newspaper editor,
poet and linguist, wa4 offered a teaching position at an American university, lie
and his wife, Ecaterina, chose to stay in Romania. Perhaps it was the earth,
loved ones, a home, a mother tongue, a young child that held them back. War
broke out not long afterward, and when the Communists came to power, they were
forced to flee their home in northern Romania. The land became Soviet territory
and Tralan was black listed by the Romanian Communist regime.

Many years later his (laughter Maria, my wife, was arrested at the Romanian-
Yugoslavian border while trying to escape with the man she then loved, a
foreigner. Chance, or more likely, the meaningful design of fate, led to their
apprehension. Lights months of prison and 2 years later, she married this main
and was legally allowed to emigrate to Switzerland, his home. Their relationship,
however, was not transortaible. did not survive the border croJssing. In the
years that followed ounr meeting in 1970, 1 watched her explore this side of the
border and gradually accept it as home. Though it may take only minutes to
pass through the border formalitis, it usually takes years to arrive iII the West.
Were it not for ties of the heart and soul and the longing of this family to be
together, Maria would now be inaccessible to the habits of fear and despair she
once learned. On many late evenings spent with Romanian friends, we have
rehearsed past failures and present strategies for the family's passage; always
tit the end of the road are those wild fantasies of a planned escape, but we
recognize this as indulgence. As I write this, my closest friend, Allen, may be
with Ecaterina and Serban ii Bucharest, enroute from a sojourn ill Greece. Ills
spirit is resourceful, articulate and daring; I know his visit will hearten lhe, m.

There are other border htorles to be told. In 1971, Maria's brother, Serban.
wits to have an exhibit of his paintings in Paris, but the exhibit was eneelh'd
and the paintings returned when the Romanlan government refused to grant him
a lasport for the opening. In 1972, Ecaterina received a tourist passlxsrt and
visa for Switzerland, but it was revoked without explanation 3 days later just
as she prepared to leave. And then there was an event which only fate or
chance, but not official ill will, could have ruled. Serban was in western Romania
o1 business (lie is a ,onstructiou engineer by training, a1 artist by creative
dienon) and was to return by plane to Bucharest. To have more time he resched-
uled his flight for later In the afternoon; the scheduled flight, meanwhile, was
lilrilted to Vienna where many of the passengers chose to remain as refugees.

Other efforts were made. Twice we tried through a third party and legal
channels to purchase passports for the family but with no sievex. We waited
giver 2 years before being forced to abandon this path. A year a( a half ago
the family made official application for emigration, and when we moved to Amer-
iva last year, we hoped that the U.S.-Ronmanian Trade Agreement with its provl-
sion for free emigration would secure their success. Memory looks back to tlese
recurring images and causes us to doubt the future. We fumble in the dark still
and the questions rereti-; who is it that guards so relentlessly the gate and with
what will lie or she be appeased

I am not opposed to borders; they define us, telling us who we are and M here
wo are. I recall the many border crossings I have made in Europe and know that
borders niark genuine differences among people. My thoughts turn as well to tile
value I place on the borders of my own personal territory and to the awareness
of those interior borders between conscious and unconscious worlds or between
tihe inodes of being with which I am familiar. I object only to the unnecessary
i'rohibitions placed on the freedom to cross these borders.

NIGHT DREAMS

On May 31, 1976 (retracing my steps for a moment, we received a call from
Maria's cousin New York telling us that a group of Romanlans had started a
hunger strike opposite the United Nations. A similar strike had taken place a
year ago while Congress debated the emigration question, and we knew that
most of the participants at that time finally were joined by their relatives. Maria
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was Ill when we received news of the current strike, tut .he wa.4 deterinined to
go to New York: I preferred to go in tier place and we argued. That night slip
dreamed that we were outside when hurricane force winds Ibgan to low. For
safety she held (into nit enornious boulder (the naine tf the town in whih we
live. while I ran across a clearing into the wind, running but getting nowhere.
News of the strike set off this storm ant( the hniptilse to act was projected 4aeto
ine. After this dream I was not surprised when, 2 days hater, she decided to
remain at home while I flew to New York. Il terms of her syclie, It appeared
fruitles.4 to exert herself, the correct thing being to hold fast to her reality-
her health, a home. tint, fre-h roots in a new leid I asked zeiyself If she 1h4d net
crossed a border with this decision an nd )roken some pattern.

On the ,.anle night I dreanied that I was attenling a einelie of about P)
people In I1taremt where the question #of emigration was being (iise us-sd. There
wa.s a lonlg table at which we were seated for a weal. aind ieear ine at one end of
the tale a Communist otlicial was standing, slwe king in a d|o-leeat iv' tone. lie
liasse(i out panmphlets written on Romanlan to the guests. After I challenged illn1i,
he ad')pted a personal. inore friendly approach adti] handed tile it copy cif thie
l'anl;ilet trtanslate I i.it Engiilh. Surprisingly enetgh I wa,4 (bliged to vr,'s. ts Ow
border into Romania.

My own dreanes are prone to elude ne as this one did at the time. The draim
sruorest- to tne now that a direct confrontation has positive effects (tile change
in tone) and that the problem of emigration Is to be dealt with in the elee1.n
with i sense of cooperation and common purpose. I am struck by the ceentr~ist
hetwe'en this communion-like meal of the dream inage and the fasting of those
demimnntrating then in New York. Had I seen this at the time, I would hee
voided my brief as.,0iatiou with the hunger strike, and despite exclusively

awgatihe experiences with Romanian officials in the past, would have sought a
ae,tinw with the Romanian Ambassador while I was In Washington.

I haiveit al.) walked around this dream looking for a more subjective ineaaime,,.
Now I can see, for instance, that there are aspects of myself which have beeir
vetnstowed to live tehlind closed borders, suppressed by pettiness of spiit

iteed h' a niliused rationale of the common good. It appears from the dreaie
ulhaem a way was being prepared for these barriers to be lifted. In retrosie't.
I reognize that the trip to New York and Washington freed some Iursoteme
energies long neglected.

CAPITOL HILL

()it Friday, June 11. 1976, 1 made a second trip from New York to Wms..himg-
ton, this time with the intention to learn what I totild about Congris.-inal
attitudes, past and present, toward Romanian trade and emigration. lhrve
lilies. more than the facts I sought, remain with me from the day.

Once in Wnslington I quickly separated myself from the 2-mani RoUitmi:n
delegation which had come aling to distribute copies of a memnoranduici to
the meitwbrs of Congress. I had made an appointment over the phone, the
prvioiis day with Iolmes Brown, a member of Senator Ilaskell's staff. the
Dlenoratic Senator from Colorado. Mr. Brown Is a personable, introverted
ian probably in his mid-twenties, and papers In hand, we found ourselves :.in
itno cupied but crowded (orner of the office in which to sit. In response to mr
phone converraton he had researched the U.S..Ronanisin Trade Agreeent and.,
tile Helsinki Conference and had obtained information for me eon ,crnin"i
the ('omminsion on Security and Cooperation in Europe soon to be established
to neonitor the degree of compliance with the Helsinki Accord. lie also (ircetl,.
awe to( Michael Rowney and Dick Rivers, professional staff members of the
hI'nnn e committee who had been involved In drafting the Trade Agrtwmneent.
This Initial Image of the day of Mr. Brown's Interest and cooperation was
relprezettative of almost all the personal contacts that followed. These iieet-
lng. restored some faith in government at the personal level, and after having
Ilvd ibrad for 5 years, provided me with fresh knowledge of life within U.S.
heorders.

Th eiost striking inage of the day, however, ran counter to the flr.st nd
was deprived front the place itself, Capitol Hill, and not from personal encounters.
Tills image was found In between appointments In the labyrinthine maze of
uiderground corridors beneath the Capitol and the Senate and Ifou,,, ofl,'e
Itildijngs and In the contrast between this maze and the Impressive clarity
of the buildings at a distance. Several times In going from one office to another
I was lost; most other times I could at chest dive a decent approxilnnlti lof
where I was, but never knowing qultd for sure where I might surface.
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This same sense of disorientation followed me throughout the day's appoihnt-
ixnits. For instance, from one man I heard that Congress would be very cautiou.4
atout overextending Itself and intruding too far In Romania's Internal affairs
by demanding free emigration as a matter of principle (the grim exaxlxc,,
involving the emigration of Soviet Union Jews being fresh In memory). 1.
hi-tefore, suggested that it might be wiser to make the same demands but

by emidxasizing our national interest to safeguard the rights of Romanian-
Americans and of Romanian Jewish families in Israel, and not by calling atten-
tion prhiarily to'the moral shortcomings of Communist Romania. I then learned
that this apliroach was not practical politically, that this high princiltle was
viited at the polls. It seems that I made a wrong turn and I am more confused
lhau before about these marriage partners, principle and politics, and their
stormy relations.

The ilage of the labyrinth appeared elsewhere as well, although this example
.all. for sonie background. Ecaterina and Serban originally applied for emnigra.
lion to Switzerland; when Maria and I moved to the States, it seemed that the
Chielarius could avoid further delays by maintaining Switzerland as their desti-
mition. We arranged with Justice Stevens, the American Consul at the Embassy
at iern, that the Chelarius would be allowed to emigrate to America shortly
after their arrival at ZUrich.

That afternoon in June I learned that our efforts anti ilhose tif ('oxgress w huld
most likely be fruitless since they %erc not seconded by tile State li-Inartl awt
nid the Amerian E.iinlssy at uitichaiiest. The Emiass,%y would no t intervede oi
the ('helarius' I',half Itecoinse ilt-y liad api'lih'i, teclnclily. for igmtngra 'i ti)
Switzerland. It matte ilol dflerence that U.S. ilix igra llion palters had already
been prepared for liin iat tlie E ibllassy iii Switzerl'anui. I)cspite frteqiInt j hitxe
(,lit ict with Seilatilr .I lxtks-tin', siff, (6 nonlhIs etl.iset t before the ,.Igniitif'mice
(of this fact Vaille to light. 1 xxi1i C'lonhit!ed by these auii thiler exlperilies ot" Iof 0
day that tie undiergrouiid itZiZ of cirl(midors (htlitlt the w''rkiligs ot ("igreas.

ie touftinsing iiitercmiit'tuills and te lie ulilltall 4, ct'lle of all tlioll.
The last iniage I sholl uent imi (alight tlue unexlpectliiy.. kth tit rd a lx",

(lay, with Itthing left to d), I stood 'lxeatll tile ('allidlt (lle andi lily eyes
wan(ier'(l to the 4 einbtlenis carved in stone above tile artlhways, eiilenxis of
our relations with tile Ilndlians. (-ne in lartlilar tru' ck tile: a settler holds a
scroll which reads, "Treaty", while an Indian extends i pipe. The pipe and
the printed wor( tire eqllivalelnt, they are sacred objects. The illl is tile sylibol
of the Indian's relatiosllhi) to the spirit hiile fior its that reilt ilili) is
carried by the printed word. I was reminded of Allen's comxmluent several niolilhis
ago as we were driving axroxx ihe skyway frint M nhilattan to New .lerey dis-
ctissing the "lost colony", omr first nemory amid awakening as a nation, lie re-
marked that America is tile first country to le founded oit words-The )tvhira-
tiou of Independence, The Constitution, The Bill of Rights--tiiat we celelrate
200 years as a nation itiid yet we relaltilinaware of how we art' sutilltd,
led on, liberated. bond anid deceived by words in themselves.

With the Trade Act ili 1974, (ongrerss went ouit of Its way to ise its e'onollile'
leverage to deny Favo)t Favored Nation" status to nations which hara.ss citizens
wishing to emigrate. These are words to which (Congress has i olnmitted itS, words
which (lefline is, narking ouir borders. Senate hearings till contiuxuing prefer-
ential tariff treatment of Itoinanlain imports %illi be held by the 8uboulllllltt(4c
on International Trade nit September 8, 1976, and the Sub18 aniittee will be
advised of the figures on Ilmalnlitan emtigration ind of those persons kliown to
have been (enie( tile liberty to Join close relatives in Anmerica and Israel. The
measure of our coinilitnlent to the spirit of our words will be lreveiled In tin'
willingness of Congress to withhold preferential treatment from Romania until
these families are re-united.

PORTS(RIpT

,hnly 4: I learned by change on Jluly 3rd that it eonferene of Itmuanian anud
Aixmerican historians was taking place a few blocks away at th Univer ity (sr
Colorado. One of the speakers was Col. Tile Ceausescii, the brother of the
Ronianlan President, Nicolae Ceatusescu. Maria contacted the Colonel that eve-
ning and Invited him to breakfast the next morning, Just hours before he was
to fly back to Washington with tile rest of the delegation. She hoped she might
be able to bring her family's plight directly to the attention of Presideit
('Ceauseseu and thereby obtain tile long sought after passports. O tlie morning
Of July 4. 1976, she met Col. ('Ceausescu over breakfast at the Holiday In, but lie
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was joined by Mr. Ploscaru, the First Secretary of the Romanian Embassy at
Washington, serving a repressive (rather than protective) role as security
agent. Maria told we afterward that Col. Ceausescu impressed her as a gentle
and sympathetic man, but that Mr. Ploscaru would not permit a private con-
versation with Col. Ceausescu. Mr. Ploscaru rudely controlled what conversation
there was and finally informed Maria that her mother and certainly her brother
would not be allowed to leave Romania.

July 13: We received a telephone call from Serins and he.told us that on
July 6 their applications for emigration had been refu.med. We have again taken
a long journey to the border only to find the gates closed and guarded. We mast
again look for other paths.

August 12: With the help of Mr. Stevens, the U.S. Immigration files for the
Chelarlus have been transferred from Bern to the Embassy at Bucharest where
they will receive first priority. Their direct Immigration to America is now pos-
sible insofar as the State Department is concerned. They were invited to the
Embassy for an interview and Serban was inpressed with the warmth of their
reception and with Vice Consul John Spiegel's statement that he would do his
best to help them and to protet Maria's rights as a permanent resident in
America and mine as it citizen. Who, if anyone, in Roi.mnila has cared to pro-
tect Serban's rights? Ecaterina and Serban next approached the Romanian
passport authorities to reapply for emigration, but there %%ere no application
forms available at the time. Tourist forms were available, though, and they
were allowed to apply for tourist visas until tile other furms are oZWe more o41
hand.

Tile dream Is once more In full motion and we look for some sign that this
border may now be crossed.

STATEMENT OF ION ZAGOEANt!

IONORABL.E SIR: I warmly thank the United States Senate for Its help aid
human interest for the so difficult problems of emigration from Rumania.

I am Ion Zagonemin, Rumanian born and t refugee to the United Stales.
Since November 5, 1174 in Rumania I worked as a shoemaker and I was an
artist in this field, but I had to work two days to have enough money to buy
two pounds of meat. All workers live with the fear that overnight tile terrible
communist secret police, so called "Security", will come and take them to the
political jail or send them to the forced labor camps.

Because of this terror, I tried and managed to obtain an exit visa for al
organized tour of Vienna, where I defected and asked for asylum on July 17,
1974. But painfully I had to leave behind me as hostages in communist Hu-
mania: Ann Zagoneanu, wife; Christina Zagoneanu, daughter, both of them
living In Bucharest, Rumania.

In the United States I made all the formalities I was asked by the tumanian
Embassy, for mfy family to be released. Mr. Gaspar, tile first secretary, told
we that in six months my family will be here, but he lied to me. After it;
months, my family is still in Rumania. All applications for an exit visa were
rejected by the Rumanian Government.

On July 23, 1976, I Joined the 3rd Rumanian protest for family reunion and
from then on my wife is constantly Interviewed by tile ltn1-ianian Security.
Our mail has been cut and the telephone as well. My family has no income to
live on. President Nicolae Ceausescu does not respect any commitments re-
garding family reunion. le defies the commitments made to the President of
the United States and to the leaders of this country In Washington, D.C. During
the last 16 months lie d1d not do any further steps in order to release our
families.

After more than one month of permanent protest In front of the United Na-
tions Organization In New York, I will join the fourth Rumanian hunger strike
for family reunion which will start in Washington, D.C. on September 5th, 1976.

Desperately I appeal to you not to grant again the most favored nation clause
to the Rumanian Government until my hostage family na well as others' families
In this strike, will join ns In the free United States of America.

I thank you for your humanitarian support. - ,

STATEMENT OF MIL Toq ZAOONrANtT

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Art. 13
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the

borders of each state.
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2. Everyone has the right to leave any country including Ills own and to return
to his own country.

IIo110oALE. SIR: I am Ion Zagoneanu, Rtomanian born and a refugee ill the
United States of America since November 5, 1974.

In my native country communist Romania I was a shoemaker and I worked
as an artist in women's shoemaker creative art at the Shoemaker Art Coopera-
tive in Bucharest.

Despite the fact that the Romanian Communist President Nicolne Ceausescu
was a shoemaker apprentice, here Is impossible to leave as shoemaker. I worked
as a master shoemaker and I was forced to work two days of twelve hours of
work of day for a pair of woman's shoes. With the pa1ymnent because I cannot buy
yore titan two pounds of meat from tile restaurant because there is no ,neat in

le butcher shops.
In the same time in communist Romania there Is a Stalinist reign led by the

Romania Communist President Nlcolae Ceausescu who lie that there is a "work-
era power". In the political area. In fact there Is a Stalinist terror. All workers
live with the fear that during the night the terrible communist secret police so
called "Security" will come and bring them into the political jail or send then
to the forced labor camps.

Because of communist terror I tried to obtain an exit visa and run to a free
country.

I finally obtained a tourists passport for a collective excursion inl Vienna
(Austria) where I defected and asked for asylum on July 17, 1974. There I
was granted asylum by the High Commissioner for Refugees of the United Na-
tions Organization Geneve. And then I came to tlte U.S.A. the country of really
democracy and freedom. But painful I had to leave behind In communist Ito-
mania as hostages, 1, Ann Zagoneanu, my wife, born ott June 21. 1937, 2, Christina
Zagoneanu, my daughter, 13. born on August 2. 19k3 both of: Aleea Nisei Nr 5.
Bloc r 16, Se2, Et6. A1t6, Sector 5, Bucuresti. ere In the U.S.A. I made all
the formalities about the communist Romianian Embassy in Washington, 1).'.
in order to bring my hostage famtily here, but the Romanian officials lied to me
without shame! All applications for my wife and daughter were rejected by
the communist Security and they are still hostages lit communist Romania! On
July 23, 1976 I joined the Third Romanian Protest for Family Reunion int the
U.S.A. in front of the United Nations Organization in N.Y.C. and I do not leave
the protests plave until my hostage wife and datighter come here to freedoti !
The Romanian Communist President Nicolae Ceausescu as a former Phoetimaker
apprentice kept without shamne as hostages time wife and daughter of a shoe.
maker master forced to leave his native country because with Ilis hard work lie
cannot support his family and the Security terror again on the Romanian people
and especially against the workers! Nlcolae Ceausescu does not respect tny of
his international commitments about the family reunion. Ile defies Ills commit-
ments made in front of the President of the U.S.A. and of the political leaders
of this country on June 1975 in Washington, D.C. when he lied then without
shame! I appeal desperately to you honorable sir to use sour influence In per-
suading the Communist President Nicolne Ceausescu to grant the exit visas to my
hostage wife and daughter. 13.
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